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TRAPPED VIET CONG MAJOR CUTS OUT OWN TONGUE IN HOTEL

A VIET CONG MAJOR cut out his tongue with a 
pocket knife and bled to death Wednesday when police 
trapped him and two other Communist guerrillas in 
hotel in Da Nang, police officials disclosed in Saigon. The two 
men with him were arrested and quizzed about Viet Cong ac
tivity and plans. Communist documents captured earlier in all 
four regions of South Vietnam contained orders for a major 
offense by Tet, the three-day lunar new year holiday begin 
ping Feb. 17. In the Saigon area 40,000 Communist troops have 
massed within striking distance of the capital, but a top U.S 
military commander said the Communists most likely will 
Strike outlying areas.

U.S. ACCEPTS FRENCH PROPOSALS FOR BIG-FOUR TALKS

A FRENCH PROPOSAL for Big Four talks on peace In 
the Middle East was accepted Wednesday by the United States, 
thus reviving hopes that diplomats could avert another major 
war in the region. Jordanian and Israeli troops exchanged ma
chine gun fire for an hour near Lake Tiberias, a Jordanian 
spokesman said. There were no casualties, but later on 
Wednesday an Israeli soldier was wounded by an Arab sniper 
across the Suez Canal near Port Tewfic, an Israeli spokesman 
said.

GENERAL STRIKE IN ITALY HALTS SHIPPING ANO INDUSTRY

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION was halted, more than 200 
ships were idled in port, and seven airliners were grounded 
Wednesday by Italy’ second general strike in three months. 
The nation was left without newspapers, movies or plays. But 
millions of workers in shops, banks and other businesses ignor
ed the strike call by the nation’s three big unions which called 
the one-day strike to press demands for higher pensions al
though the government already had met most of their de
mands. Thousands of workers and students marched through 
Streets to support the strike. There were no incidents.

CZECH LEADER SAYS REGIME SURMOUNTED ‘MOST SERIOUS CRISIS’

SPEAKING at a conference of party and government lead
ers in Prague, Alexander Dubcek, first secretary of the Com
munist party, said Wednesday his reformist regime has sur- 
Fnounted its “most serious crisis” since the Russians invaded 
(Czechoslovakia last August. As Dubcek spoke, his new for- 
feign minister, Jan Marko, arrived in Moscow for his first offi
cial visit with Soviet leaders. The trip was the latest in a series 
*IDf bilateral attempts to repair diplomatic bridges.

Honor New Deputy Grand Master
Rt. Wor. Thomas G. Walter of West Newton was honored recently by Norum- 
bega Lodge and Garden City Lodge, A.F. & A.M. for his appointment as Deputy 
Grand Master of Masons in the Bay State. In photo, left to right, Wor. Richard 
C. Gelen, Master, Garden City Lodge; Mayor Monte G. Basbas; Most Wor. Her
bert H. Jaynes, Grand Master of Masons in Mass., Rt Wor. Thomas G. Walters, 
and Wor. Fred W. Fogg, Jr., Master, Norumbega Lodge.

no

MISS KAREN KEOGH

Vietnam

Position

Newton

USO

For

Girl
Miss Karen Keogh, of

Newton, formerly with the 
public information

CASTRO MAY BE WILLING TO DISCOURAGE HIJACKING OF AIRLINERS department of Walter Reed 
, , ., , .. . Army Medical Center in

A STATE DEPARTMENT official said Wednesday that Washington D . C .. has
Fidel Castro does nothing to lure hijacked airliners to Cuba 
and may even be willing to help discourage the practice. Frank 
E. Loy, deputy assistant secretary of state, told the House 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee that the State 
Department had made specific proposals to Castro for dealing 
with the problem. He gave no details. Loy said, however, that 
If the hijackings to Cuba continue at the current rate, nine air
liners so far this year, “the Cuban government may adopt 
measures of its own.” Again, he declined to give specifics.

reported to her new 
assignment as an associate 
USO director in Vietnam.

The Nation.

A staff member i. the USO
Division of the National Board 
of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, Miss 
Keough will be working with 
YWCA staff as well as those

"Taxpayers Revolt" 

Springs Up In City
The “taxpayers revolt” 

spread into Newton this week 
as more and more concerned 
citizens signed petitions calling 
on the Legislature to halt the 
spiraling costs of State govern
ment.

A Newtonville man is head
ing the local drive which 
was begun by a Hudson 
housewife, Mrs. David Boldt, 
shortly after Gov. Francis 
W. Sargent announced the 
Commonwealth needs to 
raise $143 million, mainly 
through additional taxation.

Paul H. Steinberg, of 83
Brookside ave., Newtonville, a 
salesman in the electronic in 
dustry, is spearheading the ef 
fort in Newton.

Stenberg said that in just 
a matter of a week at least 
35 petitions are circulating 
through the city with most 
of the response, so far, com
ing from lower and middle 
economic class neighbor
hoods. These are the “mass- 
In-the-mlddle” people who are 
expected to be hardest hit 
by any tax increases.

The petitions carry a simple 
message. They state: “We, 
the people of Massachusetts, 
are opposed to raising taxes. 
The answer to the state’s

the elected representatives 
might have more meaning and 
make a deeper impression on 
the members of the General 
Court if they hear personally 
from their constituents.

Stenberg said that at the 
Board of Aldermen’s meeting 
last Monday night he spoke 
to Rep. H. James Shea, Jr., 
who reported he had been 
getting a number of letters 
and comments from worried 
taxpayers about the situa
tion. It was assumed that 
other area representatives 
are also receiving the same 
kind of reaction.

REVOLT—(See Page 2)

$3,291 Covers Til April

Vote Salary For 
Leash Law Force

The Newton Board of
Aldermen on Monday night 
approved an appropriation of 
$3,291.08 to cover the salaries 
for the first three months of 
the year of one patrolman and 
one clerk-typist to implement 
the new Dog Leash Law.

The appropriation was 
made for the period from 
Jan. 1 to March 31, Finance 
Committee Chairman 
Winslow C. Auryansen 
explained, because on April 
1 the 1969 budget becomes 
effective and will include 
money to pay the salaries 
for the balance of the year.

Alderman Louis I. Egelson
questioned the need for the 
appropriation at such an early 
date since the enforcement of 
the leash law has been 
postponed until May 1.

Legislation and Rules
Committee Chairman Melvin 
J. Dangel declared that the 
additional dog officer will 
enable better enforcement of 
present ordinances, especially 
those regarding the presence 
of dogs around schools.

Dangel said that the extra 
personnel which will allow 
more control of animal 
problems now will lessen 
the impact of the full leash

law when it becomes 
effective.

The board also approved a 
$300 appropriation to 
purchase 30.5 acres of land 
for conservation and 
recreation purposes between 
MDC land along the Charles 
River and the so-called 
Sylvania land in Newton 
Highlands.

The option to purchase this 
land at the $300 price was part 
of the agreement between the 
city and the developers when 
approval was granted for 
permission to construct an 
industrial park in the area.

NIXON ASKS SENATE RATIFY NUCLEAR NONPROLIFERATION TREATY

THE SENATE was asked by President Nixon Wednesday 
to ratify the treaty with the Soviet Union to halt the spread 
of nuclear weapons in the interest of “negotiation rather than 
confrontation.” Leaders of both parties in the Senate pre
dicted that Nixon’s word in the special message was all that 
was needed to free the treaty for approval. Nixon said that 
his request “in no sense alters my condemnation” of the in
vasion of Czechoslovakia by Soviet troops. “Rather,” he said, 
“I believe that ratification of this treaty would advance this 
administration’s policy of negotiation rather than confronta
tion with the USSR.”

COURT TOLD SCUTTLING USS PUEBLO WOULD HAVE TAKEN TOO LONG

IT WOULD have taken a long period of time to scuttle 
the USS Pueblo after it was brought under attack by the North 
Koreans, an engineering officer of the ship said Wednesday 
at a five-admiral court of inquiry in Coronado, Calif. Chief 
Warrant Officer Gene H. Lacey said he agreed with Cmdr. 
Lloyd M. Bucher’s decision not to attempt to sink the ship in 
only 180 feet of water. Lacey said an attempted scuttling 
would have entailed flooding both engine rooms with subse
quent loss of power Including radio communication with U.S. 
naval headquarters in Japan. Lacey said he was in the pilot 
house with Bucher when the Communists opened fire on Jan. 
23, 1968.

of other member agencies of fiscal problem is more econo- 
the USO in providing program my and less waste.” 
activities for United States
military men.

Earlier in her career, 
Miss Keough was in 
Washington, D.C., as a 
central reference librarian 
and for two years was in 
Germany with Army 
Special Services.

POSITION—(See Page 2)

Stenberg said that not 
only are residents urged to 
sign petitions, but they are 
also encouraged to write or 
otherwise contact their elec
ted representatives and let 
them know their feelings on 
the important matter.

It was pointed out that 
written or spoken contact with

Program Set For May 26th

Memorial Day Here 

To Feature Parade
John E. Bouchard, Past 

Dept. Commander of the 
Disabled American Veterans, 
has been re-elected Adjutant 
General of Newton's annual 
Memorial Day parade.

This year, breaking all 
traditions established 100 
years ago and in line with 
recent legislation, the 
parade will be held on 
Monday, May 26th at 10:30 
a.m.

SENATORS AND HOUSE MEMBERS TO GET 41% PAY INCREASE

LAST DITCH efforts by House opponents of the proposed 
$42,500 yearly Congressional salary collapsed on two fronts 
Wednesday, the last day left to block the semi-automatic in
creases. The Senate refused to block the increase on Tuesday.
Wednesday’s defeat for the pay raise opponents was in the 
House Rules Committee, which refused by a 12 to 3 vote to 
send to the floor their resolution blocking the increase. The 
House mtV-s today, but the anti-increase forces have no visible 
lever left to use In their campaign to stop the pay hike.

Other officers elected were 
Murdock Fraser, Newton 
Veterans Honor Guard

beaches were gummed by a two-inch thick layer of crude oil ^SrSs'Stanjayn^Utcnt Driscoll’

Fred Kent, Chairman ; 
Memorial Services, S g t. 
Eugene J. Daley Post No. 
2384, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Thomas Medaglia, 

PARADE—(See Page 2)

Shea Bucks 

Utilities For 

The Consumer
Rep. H. James Shea Jr. of

Newton, recently urged the 
Joint Committee on 
Governmental Regulations to 
report favorably House Bill 
No. 2478 which is designed to 
protect the consumer against 
abuse by utility companies.

Rep. Shea Is on record as 
opposing the system which 
permits utility companies 
arbitrarily to fix the 
amounts of advance 
deposits which are required 
as a condition to receive 
vitally needed services.

Pointing out the favored 
position the utility companies 
enjoy in this Commonwealth, 
Representative Shea urged 
the Joint Committee on 
Governmental Regulations to 
report favorably House Bill 
No. 2478 which proposes 
circumstances under which a 
public utility may require a 
security deposit.

Where the requirement is
allowed, the bill fixes the 
amounts of the advance 
deposits at a fair and uniform 
rate; and also increases the 
interest which must be paid 
by the utility companies to the 
consumers for their advance 
deposits from the present 4 
per cent to the more equitable 
rate of 6 per cent per year.

CONSUMER—(See Page 2)

Discuss New Program Here
Police Chief William F, Quinn and Judge Julian L. Yeeley, of the Newton District 
Court commission members, discuss new police-community relations program 
now being developed here.

A course in Police-
Community Relations, with a 
focus on Youth and the Police, 
is being developed by the 
Newton Community Relations 
Commission and the Newton 
Police Department as a part 
of a continuing education 
program for the entire force.

Chief William F. Quinn, a 
member of the Advisory 
Board has arranged for a 
four-hour allocation of In- 
service Training time.

The Newton Department
has included Community- 
Relations as part of its 
educational program prior to 
the time it was made 

I c o m p u 1 s o r y by the
On US Team In Massacllusetts Municipal

Stress Community 

Police Relations

IRVING OLIN

Named To Post

TWO INCH LAYER OF CRUDE OIL GUMS CALIFORNIA BEACHES

THE WHITE SANDS of Santa Barbara, Calif., resort

Lurvey Named 1969 

Chamber President
Wednesday, turning them into a mass of black goo and posing 
the threat of fire in the harbor. The oil was part of a massive 
slick that has spread across 800 square miles of the Pacific 
off Southern California. It stained the hulls of 750 boats 
anchored in the harbor and owners were warned to stay away.

__________ The Stale ---------------
SUPREME COURT OVERTURNS CONVICTIONS OF 2 REVERE LIFERS

THE CONVICTIONS of two Revere teen-agers serving life 
sentences at Walpole State Prison for the 1967 murder of Bos
ton television producer Jack Landau were overturned Wednes
day by the Massachusetts Supreme Court. The court ruled the 
youths’ constitutional right of counsel was violated. The court 
said statements made by Michael E. Riley and Eugene J. Mc
Kenney, both 18, while in police custody should not have been 
admitted in evidence. Although the court ruled the youths 
knowlingly signed waivers of counsel before making state
ments to police, they had a right to change their minds.

JUDGE ISSUES ORDER CLEARING WAY TO READMIT NEGRO STUDENTS

A TEMPORARY restraining order was issued Wednesday 
by U.S. District Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity against the 
Boston School Committee and a junior high school principal, 
clearing the way for readmittance of four Negro girls suspend
ed Jan 23 School Committee officials said the girls—Lois 
Owens, 12, Kathy Smith, 14, Wanda Person, 13, and Myra 
Gurshard, 13—were dismissed from school for disciplinary 
reasons. They planned to return to school today. They filed, 
Suit Tuesday.

Newton Women’s Post No. 
410, American Legion, 
Secretary and Nelson M. Silk, 
Jr., George Carson Post No. 
141, American Legion, 
Assistant Secretary.

The following committees 
were assigned;
refreshments, Newton Post 
No. 48, American Legion, 
Francis L. H o w 1 e y , 
chairman; publicity, 
Newton Women’s Post No. 
410, American Legion, Miss 
Marie T. Coen, Chairman: 
public relations, Robert 
Tennant, Post No. 48, 
American Legion, Nelson 
M. Silk, Jr., George Carson 
Post No. 141 American 
Legion and Mario DiCarlo, 
George Carson Post No. 141, 
American Legion.

T ransportation, Veterans
Services, Carleton Merrill, 
Chairman; Bands, George 
Carson Post No. 141, David 
Fletcher, Chairman; Public 
Speakers, Disabled American 
Veterans Chapter No. 23,

Robert P. Lurvey
elected president of 
Newton Chamber 
Commerce for 1969 at 
recent annual 
meeting.

He is the treasurer of the 
West Newton Savings Bank 
and succeeds Kevin F. 
Hughes of the Hughes 
Associates.

Mr. Lurvey is a native of 
Medford and a graduate of 
both Bentley School of 
Accounting and Finance and 
the Graduate School of 
Banking at Rutgers 
University.

Prior to becoming treasurer 
of the bank, he served as its 
assistant treasurer from 1949 
to 1954 and prior to that had 
been a bank examiner for the 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. He is a 
veteran of service in the U.S. 
Navy from 1943-1946.

He has served a s 
treasurer, second and first

was
the
of

the

vice president of the 
Newton Chamber of 
Commerce and as chairman 
of its Membership

business Committee.

LURVEY—(See Page 2)

ROBERT F. LURVEY

Israeli Games
Irving Olin, of Newton, 

adjunct associate professor of 
physical education and 
assistant director of physical 
education and athletics at 
Brandeis University, has been 
named to three posts in the 
administration of the United 
States team for the 1969 
Maccabiah Games in Israel.

The United States
Committee, Sports of Israel,
Inc., which oversees the
American participation in 
the annual games, has 
appointed Mr. Olin to its 
Board of Directors.

He has also been chosen 
chairman of the New 
England Committee, Sports 
for Israel, and named to the 
committee to select a U.S. 
basketball squad for the 
1969 competition.

He was the coach of the 1961 
American basketball team, 
which won a gold medal by 
emerging undefeated from all 
rounds of the games.

The Maccabiah games, 
which are the equalivalent 
of an Israeli Olympics, will 
be held this year in that 
country from July 28-August 
8. Teams from nations 
throughout the world will 
vie for medals in a variety 
of athletic events.

In his sixth year on the 
Brandeis faculty, Mr. Olin 
received his bachelor's degree 
in education in 1939 from the 
State College of New Jersey in 
Trenton and his master of 

GAMES—(See Page 2)

Training Council.

Commission members, Rt.
Rev. John M. Quirk, William 
Jones, Dr. Allan B. Sostek, 
and Judge Julian L. Yesley, 
Chairman of Community 
Relations Advisory 
Committee, Chief William F 
Quinn, Captain Richard F

IDonahue, Lieutenant Albert 
Yanco, Lieutenant Walter 
Drew, Sergeant Thomas 

; Dargan and Officer Charles 
E. Feeley, met to plan a 
comprehensive course of 
action in order to provide the 
best in a learning experience 
for both police and 
community.

Chief Quinn stated: “the 
Newton Department has 
long been interested in the 
area of Police-Community 
Relations in that the 
department service to the 
community depends on 
understanding and 
cooperation of community 
to insure efficiency and 
good police service.”

He expressed his gratitude 
to the Community Relations 
Commission, Judge Yesley of 
the Ad/isory Board and Mrs. 
Marjory Zerin, secretary to 
the Commission, for their 
efforts in arranging such a 
program.

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Mayors Have Muscle To Help 
Rescue Sargent's Tax Bill

Present indications on Beacon Hill are that Gov
ernor Sargent will have a difficult time achieving the 
passage of his tax program.

The lines have not yet been drawn in the tax 
fight, and a large number of Representatives and Sen
ators are still on the fence and have not yet committed 
themselves on Sargent’s tax plan.

But it is clear that there is strong and widespread 
opposition to Sargent’s tax bill.

The outcome of the battle over it may well depend 
on how far Sargent goes in his efforts to persuade 
members of the House and Senate to support the 
measure.

It probably will be more of a blow to the city 
and town officials — the Mayors, city managers 
and selectmen— than to Sargent himself if his’ 
tax plan is scuttled and sent down the legislative 
drain.

Sargent wants to present the Image of a strong 
Governor who can meet and overcome problems and 
who can get bills through a Democratic-controlled 
Legislature.

HIGHLIGHTS— (See Pag* 4)
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School Com'mitteel’ 
To Hear Lunch 
Program Reports

The Newton School 
Committee will hold its 
regular meeting at 7:45 p.m. 
on Monday (Feb. 10). This 
meeting is scheduled for the 
auditorium at Newton North 
High School, Walnut st., 
Newtonville.

Agenda items will include 
the setting of the school 
calendar 1969-70 and the lunch 
program in the elementary 
schools . The School; 
Committee will hear prepared 
reports from various groups 
on the lunch program1 
program but will not make a 
decision that evening. A 
decision will be made at a 
regular meeting later in the 
year.

Aldermen In
Opposition To
Land Taking
A resolution opposing a 

bill before the state 
legislature which would 
transfer land on the 
Hammond Pond Parkway in 
Newton from the MDC to 
the trustees of the 
Massachusetts State 
Colleges was unanimously 
passed by the Board of 
Aldermen on Monday night.

The resolution stated that 
“the city of Newton is 
desirous of maintaining 
open spaces within tis 
borders as evidenced by its 
recent acquisition of several 
tracts of private property in 
the vicinity for park and 
park land purposes."

Named Board Member
Albert J. Dinicola, Vice 

President and General Sales 
Manager of Cramer 
Electronics, Inc., in Newton 
was recently elected to the 
company's Board of Directors 
at the annual stockholders’ 
meeting.

Charles A. Platt, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Milton M. Platt of 5 
By field Rd., Waban, has 
named to the fall term’s 
Dean’s list for academic ex
cellence at Lake Forest Col
lege, Lake Forest, 111.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
"Service to the Public’*

ANNUAL FUND-RAISING LUNCHEON—Busily planning for the Women's Scholar
ship Association's 62nd Annual Fund-Raising Luncheon, are, left to right, Mrs. 
Paul King, hostess and Bulletin editor; Mrs. Eric Thormann, president, and Mrs. 
Benjamin Lax, hostess and Bulletin co-editor, all of Newton. Event will be held 
on Wednesday, April 30 at the Sidney Hill Country Club. It will feature an origi
nal musical, "It's A Small, Small World, written by member Mrs. Marvin Neipris 
in collaboration with Lee Daniels.

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-1834 
FREE PARKING

Living Room Dialogues 
On Handicapped Children

Newtonite Named 
Hospital Trustee

SMillinn Grant 

To Newton Ed. 

Dev. Center

Local Reps.

Vote To Hold 

Marina Probe

Diego.

The National Science Foun- Newton legislators voted 
dation under H.E.W. (Health, this week for an order block- 
Education and Welfare) has ing an appropriation of $178, 
granted to the Education De 000 in state funds to build a 
velopment Center in Newton sewer conduit at Tenean 
the amount of $1,039,880 for ” uBeach in Dorchester.

The use of the funds to aid
in paving the way for event
ual construction of a marina 
has been the subject of much 
controversy on Beacon Hill.

Four times the House re
fused to consider admission of 
the order, but, surprisingly, 
this week it whistled through 
the house on a 218-0 vote 

Approval came after House 
Speaker David M. Bartley 
supported the motion. If the 

Harold Band of Newton is senate approves, a public hear- 
among 48 new stockholders in ing wjh held and the ac- 
the firm Glore Forgan, Wm. ^Qn wdj g0 back to the Legis- 
R. Staats Inc. and was elected lature
vice president and also-------------------------------------—-----
resident manager in the

development of a new under
graduate program for the 
preparation of physics and 
chemistry teachers, according 
to an announcement today 
from the office of Senator Ed
ward Brooke.

Firm Promotes 
Newton Member

firm’s Boston office. The 
company is a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange 
among other major exchanges 
and has offices in 23 cities 
including New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, 
Los Angeles, and San 
Francisco.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Washington SL, Newton Corner

Cleveland Cai

TRANSPORTATIO 
ASpinwoll 7-87(

DOOR-TO-DOOR

The
Gourmet

Adventures
of

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere”

BLACKER 
BROS.
rn’iTLAXo

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

IF YOUR NAME IS

DIANE
Have a ‘FREE Car Wash on us 
Valid Mon. Thru Thun. Next Week

ScrubaDub1 Auto Wash
2 Minute* from Newtonville

$1.25 with Purchase of 16 Gallons of Gas Buys 
The Best Wash in Town. Regular Price $2.50 
end You Con Charge It Too.

Corner of Pleasant l> Bridge Sts., Newton-Watertown Line

DIVIDEND
On Regular Savings
INSURANCE
By a Federal Agency

The Newton Chapter of the 
Association for Children with 
Learning Disabilities has 
scheduled several "Living- 
room Dialogues’’ this month 
in an effort to create greater 
understanding of the acad 

: emic and behavioral prob
lems of perceptually handi 

i capped children.
The first in the series was 

held Tuesday night (Feb. 4) 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

i David Winn at 1408 Common- 
jwealth Ave., West Newton. 
The guest for the evening 
was Dean Roberts of the Car- 
roll School, one of the first 
private schools in Massachu- 
setts designed to meet the 
specified needs of these han 
dicapped youngsters.

The second meeting will be 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Eugene R. Bullock, 109 Lx>w- 

! ell Ave., Newtonville, next 
Thursday night, Feb. 13, and 
will have as its guest Lillian 

J Alpaugh, a tutor of the per 
ceptuajly handicapped for 
many years who has worked 
with adults, adolescents, and 

j younger children.
The third dialogue In the 

current series will be held at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs 
Floyd H. Gilles, 667 Chestnut 
street, Waban, with Cynthia 
Gilles as the discussion lead
er. This meeting will focus on 
the Total Child in order to

Rubin Epstein, of Newton, 
president of City National 

achieve better understanding Bank and Trust Co., has been 
between all those concerned elected a trustee .of the 
with the welfare of these chil- National Jewish Hospital and 
dem, i.e. classroom teachers J Research Center in Boston, 
parents, psychologists, social Dominic DiMaggio, Wellesley, 
workers, and tutors. former Red Sox baseball star,

It is the hope of the local a long-time supprter of the 
Association that through Hospital, was reelected a vice 
these dialogues it will be bet-jPresident at the same 
ter able to asess the needs ofjmeeting. Mr.
these youngsters and their chairman of 
parents and thereby establish Anniversary dinner sponsored 
meaningful long-range and t“e *s,ew England 
short-range goals for the Committee.
coming year.

Attendance at these meet 
ings will be by invitation on 
ly. Anyone interested in re
ceiving an Invitation is urged 
to contact the hostesses.

Epstein was
last year’s

Lurvey -
(Continued from Page 1)

Games -
(Continued from Page 1)

education degree from 
Rutgers University in 1960. He 
did post-graduate study at the 
University of Pennsylvania.

He was a teacher and 
athletic director in Trenton, 
N.J., and Levittown, Pa., 
for 17 years and as a high 
school basketball coach, 
compiled a record of 166 
wins and 48 losses.

He Is a member of the 
National Athletic Director’s 
Association, the National 
Basketball Coaches 
Association, the American 
Association of University 
Professors, the N a t i o n a 1 
Education Association, and 
the national and state 
Associations of Health. 
Physical Education and 
Recreation.

Mr. Olin is the author of the 
article “Coaching 
Techniques” is the journal, 
Coaching Clinic. He and his

He is a past president of the wife’ former sYlvia 
Kiwanis Club of Newton Sarapan, have a daughter and 
(1965); the Newton Bankers two sons and U?le at 15 

Westchester road, Newton.

FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST,

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY

! MARIO OF THE HIGHLANDS

: Cooking with a paper bag is not]
: a new method. However, there are
• many women who probably never]
' think of it You can roast 
( chicken in a tightly closed bag I 
j after preparing it — put in 325
} degree oven and forget for a few
• hours. Cooking in parchment is one
• way to produce anything from 
: vegetables to fish or roasts so
• that eating the contents is pure!
• ecstasy. A paper bag is something 
I everyone has. So use it! It will re- 
Z ward laziness or absence, since no 
/ basting or watching is required.
j You will ifnd it rewarding every., 
j time you spend an evening at the '
'• Cork and Bottle Lounge at THE jl 
\ HIGHLAND RESTAURANT, 1114 Bea- j

Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M. { con st Newton, 332-4400. Relax j 

• and he lazy .. . enjoy the beauti- : 
READING ROOM (ful music of Ray Herrera at the

300 Walnut Street, Newtonville Z piano and Harry Bay on the violin.’
J ——— I

°Zo
ANNUAL RATE

FIVE 
FOR ALL!

Parade -
(Continued from Page 1)

GravesChairman 
Decorations, Disabled

NO NOTICE REQUIRED for WITHDRAWAL 
OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST- Boston HU 2-0630 main oeeica 
DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON ST.

Sdwards

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 ---------------------------- (Next to
OPEN 9-9 DAILY Star Market)

IT'S
VALENTINE TIME 
SO DON'T DELAY

ALL HALLMARK AND 
FINER THAN EVER

ALL SORTS OF VALENTINE 
FAVORS & PARTY GOODS

SPECIAL SALE 
of Nationally Advertised 

PANTI STOCKINGS
IN THESE MARVELOUS SHADES:

WHITE, STEEL GREY, NAVY. OATMEAL,
BLACK, RED, FERN GREEN, YELLOWSTONE

SALE PRICE 99c
REG. $4.00

COMPLETE STOCK OF FANNY FARMER 
DELIGHTFUL VALENTINE CHOCOLATES

Superbly Packaged ai $1 to $4.25 
Moke the Most Wonderful Girl of All Happy!

HELPFUL HINT:
When making meat balls 

always dip your fingers in water

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

j before rolling the balls. This will [ 

Z prevent stickiness.

Association (1963) and has 
been Chairman of tihe Bank 
Operations Committee of the 
Savings Bank Association of 

Miss Keo’igh is a graduate Massachusetts.
of Regis College, Weston,j He is also past president 
where she majored in of the Savings Bank

Position -
^Continued from Page 1)

English.
She reported to her

assignment in Vietnam in 
January following orientation 
at the USO in Memphis, 
Tennessee, and at National 
YWCA and UGO headquarters 
in New York City.

Miss Keough is the 
daughter of Mrs. Marion F. 
Keough, 173 Auburndale 
avenue, Auburndale.
As a membe of the national

Auditors and Comptrollers 
Association and active in 
PTA and Boy Scouts.
Married to the former 

Maureen Blair, he resides in 
Natick at 171 Hartford street 
with his family, which 
includes a daughter, Lorri and 
two sons, Robert P. Jr., and 
Paul, both of whom are 
resident students at Syracuse 
University.

Other officers elected at the

Pancake Supper At 
Church February 18

The Youth Group of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Waban, will put on a pancake 
supper for all on Shrove 
Tuesday evening, February 
18th.

Service will begin at 5:30 
p.m. and continue until 7:15 
p.m. Pancakes, ham, 
applesauce, milk and coffee 
will be served. Guests will 
have as much as they can eat.

----- TtloeuUUokftA------
Lei Vs Prove To You Thai
Making Your Dream Bathroom 

A Practical Reality 

Need Net Be Expensive.

staff. Miss Keough is related annual business meeting at 
to a local, national and. the Highlands Restaurant 
internation .n e m b e r s hi p were: Victor A. Nicolazzo,
organization
girls.

A recent

of women and

annual count

President of Bigelow Oil Co., 
First Vice President; Gerald 
A. McCluskey, District

showed more than two million Supervisor of Boston Gas Co., 
persons registered in program Second Vice President and

American Veterans a n d in the United States alone; Albert W. Tocci, Senior Vice
Invited Guests and Parade 
Roster, Mrs. Jayne C. 
Driscoll, Secretary.

V eterans organizations 
participating are Chaplain 
William F. Farrell Chapter 
No. 23, Disabled American 
Veterans, Sgt. George 
Carson Post No. 141, 
American Legion, Newton 
Post No. 48, American 
Legion, Newton Women’s 
Post No. 410, American 
Legion, Nonantum Post No. 
440, American Legion.
And Sgt. Eugene J. Daley 

Post No. 2384, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Newton 
Veterans Honor Guard, 
Italian American World War 
Veterans No. 50, Newton 
Jewish War Veterans No. 211 
and Newton Unit No. 53, 
Mass. State Guard Veterans.

The next meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, February 25, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Newton 
War Memorial Building, 
Newton City Hall.

over 400,000 young 
between 12 and 17 
YWCA programs annually.

YWCA program, 
occurring in more than 75 
countries, including the 
U.S.A., reflects the role and 
needs of women and girls in 
their respective 
communities and societes.

people, President of Newton National 
are in Bank, Treasurer,

Guest speaker for the 
evening was Newton Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas, who was 
presented a desk set with 
the Newton Chamber of 
Commerce emblem.
Also elected were nine 

directors to fill a three-year
^Rtional Board of the term, as is customary each 

YWCA of the U.S.A. is the year. They are: Robert B. 
overall unifying coordinating Bell, Tenneco Advanced
body for local, 
Associations.

autonomous Materials, Inc.; Robert 
Burke, S. W. Industries, Inc.; 
Bernard Dresner, Langley 

Barry E. Tatelman of New- ^Tood Shop; Mr. Lurvey; Mr 
ton, a freshman In the de- Nicolazzo; Verne Powell, Star 
n—.Market Corp.; Sumner partment of drama and speech,Rodma Ro£man Insurance 
at Ithaca CoHege, N.Y., is a A Edmond White j

----- performer in the Richard white & Sons; and

Revolt -
(Continued from Page 1)

Stenberg said he is seeking 
"all the support I can get,” 
adding he had written to the 
Newton Taxpayers’ Assoc, 
in an attempt to enlist the or
ganization’s aid. The Associa
tion was to have reviewed his 
request at their meeting Tues
day night, he said.

The Newtonville salesman 
said interested citizens of 
Newton can contact him at 
his home, telephone 969-6578, 
to obtain petitions.
He said that all petitions 

will be turned over to Mrs. 
Boldt and she will “hand 
carry” them to the State 
House at a time that will in 
sure full press and television 
coverage.

Consumer -
(Continued from Page 1)

DON’T 

SETTLE FOR

LESS..

featured performer in 
Ithaca College student produc 
tlon of "Scampers ’69” pre
sented on the campus this 
week. Barry is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Burton Tat
elman of 85 Woodchester 
Drive.

Newton

In order to prevent 
further denial of services 
with consequent deprivation 
and hardships suffered by 
the consumers, the bill 
requires that the consumer

Keith Willoughby,
Savings Bank.

The meeting was attended 
by 40 persons, representing be given prior notice and 
the Board of Directors and the right to a prior hearing 
Directors-elect for 1969, as and a possible appeal,
well as their guests.

OUR PLEDGE -
YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR PARTY BECAUSE 
IT TAKES A MINUTE TO SET UP-AND 

THE SAME TIME TO CLEAN UP
"DELI-HOSTESS" PARTY PLATTER

A dtlioMful asMrtmaat of froihly p,spared dalicatassan 
fovorltoo pleasingly arranged an the ipacial PARTY PLANS 
auitam tarring platter, WHICH IS OU« GIFT TO YOU.

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA

before the services of a 
public utility may be 
terminated.
As sanctions against any

public utility that fails to 
comply with the provisions of 
the bill, the public utility is 
made liable in tort for actual 
and punitive damages to any 
aggrieved consumer, and 
additionally, subject to a fine 
of $1,000.

GOURMET potato salad 
TANGY cola glow 
CRISP half sour pickles 
FRESH rolls

REGULAR mustard 
SWEET HOT mustard 
RUSSIAN droning 
ASSORTED cendimenti

FRESH dark and light rye DELUXE paper tablecloth 
DELUXE paper napkin*

*1.85 734-8888

Me
’ CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 

i WORTH

Ask About Our Groat Her* d'Oauvra*

Party Pl^is — 444 Harvard Street, Brookline. Mass

PLAN YOUR BATHROOM 
OUR EASY WAY

LET US a a a

1. Give you a FREE layout af your 

home.

2. Show you a wide selection of 

styles and colors to choose from.

3. Give you a FREE estimate — abso
lutely NO obligation.

4. Plan your payments to suit your 

budget.

5. Prove to you that a beautiful new 

bathroom need NOT be expensive.

Once we've made your plan . . . Mendelsohn's Docs It 

AH. Our staff of expert* i« fully competent to handle 

your job from atari to finish. All plumbing shall be done 
according to the State Code, established under chapter 358 

arts of 1963. You don't have to chase around for Plans. 
Free Estimates, Budget Financing, Fixtures, Accessories 

and Expert Installation are all yours at Mendelsohn’* One 

Stop Remodeling Service. Call 894-3210 and we will be 

at your servire.

OletuUUokibk
469 Moody Street, Waltham 

TW 4-3210

Open Wed. & Fri. Until 9 P.M.

i



Hospital Has Automatic 
Drug Dispensing System

An automated drug dispensing system has arrived 
at Norwood Hospital. Located on West I, the Drug 
fetation was obtained to assist the Night Nursing Super- 
Msors in the dispensing of drugs while eliminating 
much of the paperwork that has been required in the 
past.

The Station consists of a available to the Pharmacist, 
drug cabinet, in which thus enabling him to perform 
prepackaged drugs are the resupplying procedure 
stored; a locator more efficiently and more 
compartment, containing a rapicly. It is planned that in 
listing of all the drugs and the the near future the Drug 
identification plates for these Station’s charge recorder unit 
drugs; a refrigeration unit, with the Hospital’s data 
where certain medications processing equipment.
may be kept; and a storage---------------------------
»tea for bulk items. The Night if ..
Nursing Supervisors will have ' UO AeWtOfl rle/l 
complete control over the f > . • • . i
Operation of the Drug Station. ■ ttrilCipttlC III

An important feature of the / zimner^B /^zf>*/zj\/ 
rew Drug Station is that lt’ ' UTiey
ensures that when a Two Newton citizens
medication is dispensed, a participated prominently in 
complete record of the the Annual Convention of the

•dispensation remains in the New England Camping 
charge recorder section of the Association. Region I of the 
Station (this record consisting American Camping 
of the type of medication Ascociaton that was held at 
dispensed, the name of the the Sheraton Hotel in Boston! 
dispenser, and the name of last weekend.
the patient). Three Dr. Joel Bloom, Director of 
identification plates are Camp Powhatan, is president 
flecessary to record ‘his of the New England Camping 
information and to dispense Association, and directed a
the medication.

Once the medication is
dispensed, all pertinent 
information concerning the 
dispensation is immediately WEAPON IN WAR ON CANCER — Members of Aid for Cancer Research or- 

ganizatien make presentation of needed apparatus to Tufts University School of 
Dental Medicine. Left to right: Dr. Frank R. Susi, assistant professor of Oral 
Pathology at Tufts; Mrs. Mortimer Goldman, of Newton Centre, president of Aid 
for Cancer Research; Mrs. Alden Zieman, of Framingham, corresponding secre
tary; and Mrs. Irving Goodman, of Newton, co-chairman.

MBTA Deficit Than., Feb. 6,1969, The Newton Graphic______

Jumps Taxes Newton Students Are Eligible
More Cents

The Newton tax rate will 
jump 25 cents because of the 
record high $29.2 million - , ,
Massachusetts Bay Schools, 
Transportation Authority’s Newton 
deficit.

Homeowners in this 
community were paying an 
85 cent assessment. But, 
under the new deficit, this 
figure becomes $1.10.
The total Newton 

assessment will be $367,359.
The MBTA’s General 

Manager, Leo J. Cusick, 
said the top reason for the 
jump in the deficit is the 
assumption of two private 
carriers last March.

The MBTA at that time 
took over the Middlesex and 
Boston bus line — which runs 
through Newton — and the 
Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway system.

deficit is 
the 79 

its district 
upon the

Page 3

For Trades School Scholarship
The three Newton High the appointee toward any pro

Newton North 
South and Newton 

Technical, have been selected 
by the Mass. Trades School,
Boston, as among the New 
England High Schools 
qualified to participate in the 
annual Mass. Trades 
Scholarship Awards.

Mass. Trades School, 
established in 1936, has been! contacting 
making these scholarship guidance division 
awards annually since 1963 in writing directly

gram of day vocational 
training at Mass. Trades 
School in his choice of 
Machinist, Machine and Tool 
Designer, Draftsman, 
electro-Mechamcal Draftsman 
or Radio-Television 
Serviceman.

Interested students may ob
tain further information by 

the "high school’s 
or by 

to the 
Trades 

High st.,
Registrar, Mass. 
Shops School, 161 
Boston, 02110.

order to encourage more high 
school graduates to enter the 
vocational fields.

The scholarship, in the 
amount of $1,000, represents . .
more than half-tuition and will Nationwide 
be awarded to an outstandings
male graduate, class of ’69, SurVCY Starts 
the winner to be determined mir n •
by members of the high Qn f | ReCeiVerS 
school’s own faculty. The
scholarship may be used by Dedham residents are being

I

Saturday seminar on 
“Preserving Identity for the 
Child of Today.”

Dr. Stanley W a 1 z e r , 
Harvard Medical School 
psychiatrist, directed a 
session on “Children of the

Aboard USS Kilty Hawk Drug Generation” to the 
assembled camping 

Journalist Seaman Robert authorities and educators, 
B. Panella, LSN, departed owners,' directors and staff

aboard;m e m )je r s of 
carrier j ndepenedent

from Pearl Harbor 
the attack aircraft
USS Kitty Hawk for its fourth organizational camps, 
consecutive combat tour off The Association examined 
V*e coast of Vietnam. the future of camping for boys

The carrier, second in and girls in the light of the 
history to be awarded the tough problems that face all 
Presidential Unit Citation for who work with youth today, 
action there, has set and the competing values of 
numerous records for the this electronic age with its 
Vietnam conflict. The Kitty emphasis on youngsters 
Hawk has launched air strikes learning passively through 
against North Vie tna m , exposure to TV

both

The MBTA’s 
shared by 
communities in 
and is based
number of passengers who 
board MBTA vehicles in 
those cities and towns. 
Boston has the highest 

assessment — $16.7 million — 
which represents a whopping 
increase of $10.66 on their tax 
rate.

The new deficit figure 
does not reflect the 
December fare increases, 
according to Cusick. He said 
that the fare hikes should 
gross about $1 million per 
year in new revenue, which 
will help lower the deficits 
of next year and future 
years.

a n d Women’s Group Makes Gift

Tufts Dental School Is 
Recipient Of Equipment

Headstart Youth Mr. Rino Hosts 
Group at Museum A Fashion Show 

For St. Rita's

asked about the television sets 
LETTERS in their households as part of

the nationwide survey accord-
For Dog Law ing to Director James W. Tur- 

bitt of the Census Regional Of- 
Editor of the Graphic: fice in Boston.

I am in the fifth grade and The questions are aimed at 
had the worst thing happen to determining the proportion of 
me. My mother and I were households in the U S witn 
driving and a dog crossed television sets, the proportion 
about a foot under our tires, with color sets, and the 
The dog was killed and a proportion with sets which 
truck drove over it after we can receive UHF. Answers to 
did. these questions help

The truck driver and my government and business in 
mother stopped. He looked at!decisions affecting the 
his tires and left. We went establishment of new 
into the nearest house and broadcasting facilities, 
called police, and they came The survey is taken 
and took it away. annually. Last year’s figures

And that is why I think showed that approximately 94 
there should be a dog law. I per cent of the house holds in 
have a dog, Jenny, and I the United States had at least

striking power plants, rail 
yards and transportation and 
communication lines prior to 
the bombing halt. The carrier 
based jets helped break the 
siege of Marine-held Khe Sanh 
by battering enemy positions 
surrounding the 
stronghold.

The Aid for Cancer 
Research organization, a 

rather than group of 29 Greater Boston
actively through democratic!?.°rr'en’ °£ which Mrs.
participation. d ,m a " ’ 43

Highlighted speakers were Oldfield Rd., Newton Centre, 
Dr. Dwight W. Allen, formerly['® president, has donated to 
of Stanford University and. ^ts University School of 
now Dean of the School of;D.enta . Medicine 
Education, University of ultramicrotome, an apparatus 

A 11 i e d m a s sachusetts, nationally anatomists to prepare tissue 
noted for his dynamic'sect??ns s° thin, tfley are m' 
approach to contemporary e t0 na^ed eye- 
education; Frank Washburn, These tissue sections, when 
N, President of the Americ-c^emlca^y treated- and 
an Camping Association; and microscope reveal the ceU s
Dr. W. Dwight Webb, features.______________________
Professor of Counselor
Education, University of New frtm(lr Roil Hl aril 
Hampshire. Saturday 1 ”II,UI • UUULIlcllU 
seminars tackled such T’f.
subjects as “The Black,
Community looks at i n <v in NY
Camping” with Dr. George 111
Witt, psychologist and ~ . T . „Executive Director of the n Sta?e J°™anTder J°  ̂J’ 

Bouchard, 235 Tremont St., 
Newton, attended the mid
year Advisory Board Meeting

’Retread"

“WE’VE GIVEN 
THEM
EVERYTHING .. 
HAVEN’T WE?”

New Haven ghetto project 
“LEAP;” and “The ‘God is 
Dead’ Concept in Camps?” 
with the Rev. Arnold Kenseth

The best schooling, good 
clothes, a comfortable home 
... all these are important.

But don’t they need 
answers to the big questions 
— such as Who is God?
What is God? Where is God? 
What does He have to do 
with me?

Your children's sense of 
security and lasting 
happiness may well depend 
on being given good and 
useful answers to these 
important questions.

In the Christian Science 
Sunday School, children 
learn to know God, to feel 
a closeness to Him, and to 
turn to Him for the spiritual 
resources they need to 
strengthen and enrich their 
lives.

Isn’t this something you 

would like to give your 
children. Why not bring 

them next Sunday morning 
at 10:45 a.m.?

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

391 Walnut St., Newtonville

The Headstart children from 
Newton spent Friday morning 
at the Museum of Science in 
Boston.

Although the weather was 
cloudy and quite damp, ev
eryone’s spirits were just the 
opposite. This was really 
wonderful place to spend

“This ultramicrotome will 
be a significant aid to our oral 
pathologists in their research 
programs designed to 
evaluate differences at the 
ultracellular level which exist
between normal and malig-, m°hr?’ng- 
nant tissues,” said Tufts Dean T e chlldren 

an: Louis J.P. Calisti at the 
ceremony.

Dr. Gerald 
chairman and

Mr. Rino, popular proprietor 
of Rino of Italy, 14 Lincoln 
street, Newton Highlands, re
cently hosted a fashion show 
at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club for the Guild of St. Rita.

Featured were fashions from 
Hurwitch Bros, of Boston.and 

I Wellesley. Hair styles were
were accom- performed by Miss Doloras

ciaeemm vniuntf^ Cfv and Mr. Rino and included was
classrom volunteers, and sev- , . , . , ,
eral mothers; and no one got a dlsPlaV of new hair‘d°3 and 
lost (for very long anyway)!|hair Pieces-

This was

would feel terrible if she were 
run over.

Sincerely yours,
Deborah Berkman

recently to set up plans for
_____  National Convention ofnoted both as clergyman and <.RetreadS) inc.” to be held in

ACA is the offical, standard-!£ortland’ Ore’ ^xt October.
zL. v “[He was accompanied by Dr.setting organization for boys p , p Msraldi

and girls camps nationwide. D ,Manv narents look for the B°uchard « a member of
. J this Honorary Veterans 

accreditation seal when they G of Veterans
select a summer cam.P,who have served in both WW ! 

theirexperience
youngsters.

for

Mayor Basbas to 
Gala Dedication

one television set. 
Approximately 19 percent of 
the households had a color set 
and 42 percent were equipped 
for UHF reception.

The TV question supplement 
the Bureau’s regular monthly 
employment survey which 
provides data to the U.S. 
Department of Labor for 
updating national employment 
figures.

The identity of households in 
the survey is confidential, and 
the information obtained will 

a [be used for statistical
| purposes only.

Christmas Mail 
For Servicemen

MANILA (UPI) — More 
than 67 million pounds of mail 
was sent to servicemen 
Vietnam during the 1968 
Christmas season, U. S 
Deputy Postmaster General 
Frederick Belen said on 
visit to Manila.

| panied by

S h a k 1 a r 
Professor of the first trip of

Oral Pathology at the dentaL the year and was really a very! semester and our roving re
school echoed Dean Calisti’s1 successful one. Similar trips .porter will keep everyone in
feelings. are planned throughout the formed of their outcome.

and WW II. He is on the TIME 
and PLACE COMMITTEE j 
and has recommended that 
the 1970 Convention be held in 
New England area. Thus far, 
bids have been received from, 
Portsmouth, N. H . and! 8

Of New City Hall Newport, R.I. as possible sites 
J to hold the Annual Convention'

Among the dignitaries in- and Reunion. No decision has 
jvited to attend the dedication! been made since other areas)
ceremonies of Boston’s $21.6[are expected to be heard 
million new City Hall is New- from.
ton’s Mayor Monte G. Basbas. Following the meeting. 

The invitation was extended (National Commander King 
by Boston Mayor Kevin H. and the National Officers,
White who will preside at the attended the 143d Old Guard 
formal ceremonies next Mon-Anniversary Ball, honoring 
day (Feb. 10) at part of a Rear Admiral Andrew 
week-long gala celebration. [McBurney Jackson Jr. U.S.N. 
During the entire week many (who is Naval representative 
groups of musicians will be! and Vice Chairman of U.S. 
performing and extensive ex- Delegation to United Nations 
hibits throughout the building:Military Staff Committee and 
are being coordinated by the [Commander of Eastern Sea 
Institute of Contemporary i Frontier.
Art. j The “Old Guard Ball of the

On Tuesday (Feb. 11) the'City of New York”, was held 
building will be open to the at the Hotel Commodore and

TEAMWORK — Members of the David Reeves Lecture Series committee at New
ton College of the Sacred Heart announce that Wilbur J. Cohen, former U.S. Sec. 
of Health, Education and Welfare, will appear as a David Reeves Lecturer, Wed
nesday night, Feb. 12, at the school. The “Reeves Team" includes (seated, 1. to r.) 
Betty Menaghan, Maywood, N.J.; Anne-Marie Melaugh, Needham Heights; Ana 
and Alicia Silva, Paramus, N.J. Chairman is Ellen Chamberlain of East Lansing, 

Mich., standing.

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER

Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 

817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE
Open Doily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.

general public with refresh
ments and entertainment pro
vided.

The first American juvenile 
publication, The Children’s 

. Magazine, was published in 
[ Hartford, Conn., in 1789.

SAVE DOLLARS

ducbzh

Color TV 
BEST BUIS

“Carry
In

Television
Service”

To Save 
You Time 

And Money

was attended by 1500 military 
men from all groups of the] 
Historic Military! 
Commanders from throughout 
the United States.

Other New England Groqps 
that were well represented 
were the Ancient a n d j 
Honorable Artilary of Mass. 
(1638); The 1st Light Infantry; 
Regiment (18 18) ; The 
Lexington Minutemen (1775); 
Lawrence Light Guard (1855) 
and Fusilier Veterans Corps 
(1785). In all. there were over) 
70 Centennial Legion of 
Historic Military] 
Commanders represented.

The “Retreads” were invited 
to occupy a reserved box ip 
the name of Col. Oliver J. 
Troster, their national 
coordinator and who is also a 
Wall Street Broker.

SAVE
UP TO

MOO

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED

ANNUAL SALE
ASTRO
SONIC STEREO FM/AM RADIO 

PHONOGRAPHS

o

Select from 
over 25

beautiful styles
NOW FROM

$26850

“TTS THE SERVICE THAT MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE”

CARLSON TV CO.
SALES & SERVICE

332-8484 155 GALEN ST. 332-8484
NEWTON CORNER

Anita Chiriboga, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Square- 
brigs of Wayland, a 1965 grad 
uate of Newton South High 
School, has been awarded 
three honors grades for the 
Fall term of 1968 at Lake 
Forest College, 111. A sociology 
major, she has been treasurer 
of the school’s Tutorial Proj
ect and the On-Campus Cul
tural Committee and has been 
named to the Dean’s list sev-

French Provincial
3 STYLES 
now ’550

Mediterranean

4 STYLES
now ‘39850

Aegean Claitic

3 CREDENZAS
NOW J36850

Contemporary

4 STYLES 
now ’34850

Early Amerlran

4 STYLES 
now ’29950

Also 40 Models of Color TV from $299.90 Monochrome from $74.90

LEE LOUMOS, Inc 230G Washington St.. Newton Lower Falls 

244-7240 — Open Thursday and Friday Nights.

eral times’
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Editorial . . .

More Action Needed However, the tax problem he has proposed has 
been the target for some sharp criticism, and it will 

In an editorial published in these newspapers in not be all political plusses for him if his bill is enacted 
December, 1967, we warned of the dire consequences into law.
if the Medicaid program were to be allowed to con
tinue without revision. We warned of the tax burden 
the program would impose on the citizens of the Com
monwealth.

We said, “The same thing will happen in 1969 
and 1970 unless something-is done now to halt the 
upward spiral of welfare costs — costs that will con
tinue to climb if Medicaid is allowed to be operated 
without checks.”

Medicaid costs for the fiscal year ending June 30 
are expected to be $284 million, and $406 million has
been budgeted for next year. Gov. Francis W. Sargent in the state income tax he is placing the added tax
has blamed the “runaway” Medicaid program as pri- ' J" ’ * ' v""x " x ......... x
marily responsible for the major new taxes he pro
posed two weeks ago.

The first concrete step to do something about 
Medicaid was taken last week by Gov. Sargent. Until 
he took action, nothing was done by the Legislature or 
the Executive to effectively halt the insidious spiral 
of Medicaid costs.

Sargent’s action was to tighten eligiblity require
ments for Medicaid. The move will affect an estimated 
40,000 families and persons over 65 who are not on 
welfare.

Commendable as his action is — it is not enough.
The only sure way to cut back Medicaid costs 

drastically, and perhaps, keep the Commonwealth from 
bankruptcy, is to eliminate from the program all per
sons not on welfare. This should be done at once and 
absolutely.

In addition, the standards established for entry 
into the program should be revised drastically. After 
this has been done, open the program again to those 
persons not on welfare rolls who feel they are entitled 
to the benefits of Medicaid.

But let all applicants be thoroughly checked to 
be sure they meet the new, revised criteria for in
clusion.

The Legislature, many of whose members favored 
Medicaid two years ago without understanding fully 
its enormous potential for fiscal chaos, should move to 
assure the “runaway” program is brought under con
trol before voting any new taxes.

Boy Scout Week, 1969
The coming week, Feb. 7 to 13, has been pro

claimed Boy Scout Week, marking the 59th anniver
sary in America of this fine organization.

In commemorating Boy Scout Week, it is perti
nent to point out that 328 members of the 90th Con
gress were either Scouts or Scout leaders; 29 state 
governors have had Scouting experience and 36 of the 
47 living astronauts were Scouts. Sargent’s recommendations.

, . ,, Sargent’s problem, however, may be that he will
Perhaps if Scouting had reached more boys and have the support of the chiefs, but not enough Indians.

Many of the rank and file legislators are shieing 
away from the idea of voting any new taxes.

That would be a noble attitude if they controlled 
spending accordingly.

The persons who probably have the political 
muscle to rescue Sargent’s tax plan if they make 
an all-out fight are the city and town officials. 

They desperately need the revenue Sargent’s tax 
bill would mean for their communities.

They can influence legislators Sargent can’t reach. 
If they don’t like Sargent’s tax scheme, they can 

submit one of their own.
Something obviously must be done to hold this

influenced them more deeply in the past half century-, 
great segments of our youth would not be in turmoil 
today, even though more than four million boys are 
in the Scouting program.

To stimulate interest in the Scouting movement, 
the Boy Scouts of America have launched an eight 
year, long-range plan called “Boypower ’76.” The aim 
of the plan is to broaden the membership base of the 
Scouts by making known through community leaders, 
the youth of the nation and local organizations, the 
availability of the Scout program to all who can accept 
Its commitment of service to God, country and other 
people.

The Boy Scouts of America are a lot more than 
just a worthy endeavor among other worthy endeavors. 
This fine organization is a fountainhead of character 
and good citizenship and should be so saluted on every 
appropriate occasion.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Urges Support
Editor of the Graphic:

I wish to call your attention

On Lunch Program
Editor,
The Graphic:

, r, T-. li i i 1 iiK.e W) nave a vuilc ui uieu
to Senate BiU 261, which is up (Open letter to the Newton svstem as jt grows, expands
for a hearing in the State School Committee)
House. This bill will amend a as Lunch Pr0
gross injustice that has been proUgonists and antagonists
done to our adopted children 
due to an archaic law in 
Massachusetts dating back to 
1876.

This law was passed, ruling 
that in a will, trust or other 
bequest, by a grandparent, 
cousin, aunt or uncle, where 
the word “child, grandchild, 
issue, heir, etc.” was used, an 
adopted child would be 
excluded. He could not inherit 
unless specifically mentioned 
by name or as being adopted,

This old statute is pure 
prejudice- It should be 
removed. In 1958, this law was 
amended but was amended 
only from 1958. It was not 
made retroactive.

Many grandparents who 
read this, made wills long 
before 1958 and may be 
completely unaware that their 
adopted grandchildren were 
not included.

Let us help make our

took up arms, I stood in the 
arena uncertain whom I should 
support. I have lived in 
Newton for 32 years and am a 
product of Newton schools 
from kindergarten through 
high school. I have two 
girls now in the 1st and 3rd 
grades and a little boy who 
will enter kindergarten in the 
Fall.

After considering the issues 
involved carefully, I 
determined a 3-day 
compulsory in-sdhool lunch

adopted children “first class 
citizens by urging our 
Senators and Representatives 
to pass Senate Bill 261.

This bill will not affect old 
wills, trusts, etc., already paid 
to heirs in the same category 
as adopted children.

Yours truly,
Harriet C. Shapiro
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Rejection of his tax plan would cut down further 
the amount of money available in the local aid fund for 
distribution to the cities and towns.

It would boost even higher the city and town 
tax rates which, almost without exception, will 
rise substantially this year.

Basically, the issue involved in Sargent’s tax fight 
will be whether more weight should be placed on the 
state income tax or if the real estate tax should be al
lowed to soar sky-high.

Sargent obviously feels that in recommending a big

burden upon those best able to assume it.
In a large measure he is right although that will 

not arouse any shouts of enthusiasm from those forced 
to dig down into their pockets to pay a steadily climb
ing state income tax.

Not only is Sargent recommending a heavier 
state income tax, but he also is proposing that the 
remaining deduction allowed for federal income 
taxes be eliminated.

That will have the effect of levying the state 
income tax upon some people w’ho do not now pay it and 
of increasing the weight of the tax on those who are 
presently paying it.

A great many Massachusetts wage-earners will 
be paying a tax on a tax if the Sargent plan is enacted 
into law. They don’t view this prospect with any great 
enthusiasm. And they have conveyed their sentiment 
to their State Senators and Representatives.

On the other hand, skyrocketing tax rates in 
the cities and towns can have disastrous effects in 
several directions.

It is not just a case of higher real estate tax bills 
for the owners of residential and commercial proper
ties.

The landlords charge the tax rate increase back 
upon their tenants, and not infrequently some of them 
raise their rents a little more than the increase in their 
own tax bills would justify.

This is one ol the reasons there has been talk 
of possible rent controls in some cities. And, of 
course, many families in the low-income bracket, 
who are least able to share in the tax burden, are 
hit by the rent hikes.

Excessively high real estate tax bills also will 
place Massachusetts industries at a disadvantage when 
they are competing with plants in other sections of the
country where tax rates are lower. - /Of -I

This will be a more important consideration in the jOmeDOdy Guilty Of Blunder 
future when the war in Vietnam is ended, and we re
turn to a peacetime economy. /u Ordering Pueblo To SeaSargent in his initial weeks as Governor has dis-p “
played both courage and competence in his proposals 
for meeting the financial problems he inherited.

Top legislative chieftains are expected to back

year’s real estate tax bills within reason, and the 
Mayors and Selectmen should help do it.

Newcomer Speaks
Editor of the Graphic:

My wife and I moved to
Newton two years ago. In 
large measure our choice was 
due to the reputation of the 
school system. Although our 
children will not enter the 
system for a few years, we 
feel we have an important 
stake in the system. We would 
like to have a voice in that

and faces the fiscal and

educational challenges to 
come.-

We were interested to read 
the recent ad in the Graphic 
from the Newton Citizens for 
Education. Since we were 
symphatetic to the point of 
view expressed, we went to 
the Ward 8 meeting last week. 
We had been aware that there 
had been controversy lately 
over such issues as 
Meadowbrook’s policies and 
the lunch program. But until 
the Ward 8 meeting, we did
not realize the depth and 

. on . ,A| bitterness of that controversy,
program of some 20 to 30 Most remarkable was the 
minutes would answer the fact that the emergence of the 
needs of all cniidren ana threaten a
dissenting perents. I was 
disappointed in your plan, but 
I entered the program 
e nthusiastically supporting 
your decision, convinced that 
your research has unearthed 
points I had failed to see. 
Unfortunately, I was wrong.

I cannot understand how the 
voluntary program was bom. 
If some of us drive on the 
right hand side of the street, 
while others prefer the left, 
we would have chaos. 
Similarly, if hours and 
schedules of school days are 
made voluntary the result can 
be only confusion for children, 
parents, police and 
bookkeepers.

For 40 years all Newton 
children came home for lunch. 
Why was it impossible for all 
Newton children to try an in
school lunch program for one 
year?

The program adopted this 
year has broken my spirit at 
the expense of my two little 
girls’ best interests. I am 
withdrawing my children 
from the lunch program 
because that hour from 12 to 1 
is destroying student morale.

In 20 minutes children can 
eat, stretch and return to 
work and be dismissed 40 
minutes earlier — 2:05. That 
extra 40 minutes at noon time 
means chaos, accidents, 
extremes i n disciplinary 
measures, and
experiences for 
levels.

A 20 minute 
lunch program would elimate 
extra police protection,

NCE seemed to threaten 
substantial and vocal group 
who, individually or through 
other groups, feel that they 
are already making them
selves heard and who are 
afraid that another, large 
based group will subvert their 
influence.

We went to the meeting 
feeling that the NCE would be

community. We left the 
meeting with an even stronger 
feeling: that the NCE is 
definite necessity if sober and 
rational discussion are to 
have a dominent place in the 
Newton school system.

Our only concern is that 
those who are founding the 
NCE will defer too much in 
the variety of opinion within 
the community in their efforts 
to provide an outlet for 
various opinions and a braod 

We feel that the NCE can 
be most helpful in the com
munity it It forms a nucleus 
for those who share a com
mon overall view, for those 
who support the general 
trends in Newton education 
in the past, for those who 
support a responsible degree 
of innovation in educational 
methods, for those who sup
port new facilities and im
provements when their costs 
are reasonable and their 
value shown.

The quiet rational voice is 
often hard to hear. We feel 
that the Newton Citizens for 
Education will strengthen 
that voice. We urge others to 
attend their ward meetings 
and join.

, , ,. We urge the founders of themayhem and the disasterous;NCE to provide the kind of 
disruption of a well-planned strnnff direction and

unpleasant 
all grade 

compulsory

school day.
I am anxious to help in any 

study which would implement 
an effective, efficient, 
carefully coordinated 3-day 20' Sincerely, 
minute in-school lunch 
program.

Mrs. Jerold Young

strong
leadership that will turn the 
NCE from a good idea into a 
positive force in the 
community.

Allen J. Worters

The so-called tax revolt is an easy thing to promote 
because the average person is rebelling against the 
increasing weight of the tax load being piled upon him. 

Nothing, however, will be accomplished by 
persuading people to mail used tea bags to legis
lators.

Any implication that Governor Francis W. Sar> 
gent in some way is responsible for the need for new

On the basis of all the evidence this writer has taxes also is totally unfair.
read, Commander Lloyd Bucher, commanding officer *n fact, Sargent already has moved to achieve a 
of the ill-fated Pueblo, should be given a medal for substantial saving of state funds by eliminating some 
bringing back his men, one of them dead, from the the abuses of Medicaid.
North Korean prison where they spent almost a year. There are three ways the State Legislature can

But serious consideration should be given to court - 
martialling whichever members of the navy’s bumbling 
brass were responsible for sending the spy ship into 
dangerous waters as ill-equipped and vulnerable as 
it was.

Commander Bucher apparently was a brave man 
who did his best to carry out the orders given him and 
then, when captured by the North Koreans, did what 
he felt he had to do to protect the lives of his men. 

From where we sit the big blunder committed 
by Bucher was not in giving up his ship but rather 
in taking it to sea in the first place.

It is absolutely incredible that the officials in the 
bureau of naval operations, or wherever the responsi
ble navy officers are located, would send a ship to sea 
on a dangerous mission in the condition of the Pueblo.

Talk about us being embarrassed by a fourth-rate 
military power, the Provincetown boat should be in 
better condition than the Pueblo was.

Here’s a spy ship that apparently didn’t have 
speed enough to outrun a ferry boat.

According to the testimony, the Pueblo was so 
top-heavy Bucher was afraid it might tip over.

Bucher felt he could not depend completely on its 
steering equipment.

We’d be apprehensive about riding across the 
harbor to East Boston on such a boat.

Its defense in this day and age of sophisticated 
equipment consisted of two machine guns which would 
have been inadequate in the Civil War.

When this rickety, ramshackle ship ran into 
trouble with the North Koreans, we couldn’t send 
anything to its assistance, not a fighting ship, not 
a bombing plane.

The SOS pleas for air support went out from the 
Pueblo to South Korea and Japan.

Even the appearance of a U.S. bomber probably 
would have sent the North Korean gunboats scrambl
ing for port.

But we didn’t have a bombing plane available to 
vXX7ddiHnnWtrthZ!helP the Puebl°- The few in South Korea were armed 
nmunitv. We left the with nuclear bombs, and there wasn t time to change to 

conventional bombs.
We’re really in great shape in that part of the 

world — almost as good as when the Japs bombed 
Pearl Harbor.

Bucher had not even been given the proper 
means of destroying the secret equipment on the 
Pueblo. He had to use sledge hammers and fire 
axes.

So Bucher was subjected to a cruel and gruelling 
questioning at a naval inquiry to ascertain if he vio
lated navy regulations in giving up the ship while he 
still had power to resist.

Things went from ridiculous to preposterous 
midway through the inquiry when he was warned 
that anything he said would be used against him.

A politician would surmise that Bucher was 
approaching the point where the newspapers might 
demand that some high navy poo-bah be heaved 
out of the service as incompetent.

If so, Bucher didn’t understand, and he kept talk
ing. Now the people are entitled to know who did com
mit the big goof. Who sent the Pueblo on its perilous 
mission in such a condition its crew members were un
able to defend themselves and had to pay the price of 
a year’s imprisonment ?

This is so absurd it would be funny if it were not 
tragic.

Responsible Action Needed 
To Meet State Tax Problem

Representative H. Thomas Colo of Athol has en
deavored to present the image of one lone law-maker 
fighting the establishment — of a political David 
challenging a Goliath.

But in his present self-stated attempt to unite tax 
129 Upland Ave? revolt groups into a single movement, he is projecting 

Nekton Highlands, himself as an agent for irresponsibility.

GOP Names 1 
Rep. Mann To 
Adv. Council

The appointment of Rep.
TTieodore D. Mann of Newton 
to a top legislative leadership 
post has been announced by 
Rep. Sidney Q. Curtiss, 
Republican Floor Leader in 
the Massachusetts House. Re. 
Mann will serve as a member 
of the Republican House 
Advisory Council.

‘•The Advisory Council 
will meet bi-weekly, or as 
events dictate, to study and 
recommend party 
legislative policy.” Rep. 
Curtiss explained.
“The help, advice, and 

counsel of Ted Mann at
advisory meetings will be 
valued and appreciated. His 
broad experience in local and 
state government equips him 
well for this assignment.

“He has served his homa 
city of Newton for three 
terms as Alderman and one 
term as Alderman-at-Large. 
At the state level, he has 

served on the Attorney 
General’s Consumer Advisory 
Council and as a member of 
the Board of Elevator 
Regulations,” Rep. Curtiss 
said.

“In the Legislature, he is an
experienced member of the 
committee on Insurance.”

Myers Agency Cited
The Jules E. Myers Agency 

of Chestnut Hill ranked 
seventh in sales volume 
among the 109 office of the 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
Co. for the year 1968 and has 
been singled out for honors by 
the company. The Meyers 
Agency reached a record high 
last year for annual 
production.

meet the present problem.
1. It can curb state spending.
2. It can enact the tax program.
3. Or it can do nothing and allow city and town

tax rates to go sky-high. ,
The so-called tax revolt insofar as it concerns 

Sargent’s tax bill is silly.
Some of those who are most ingenious at thinking 

up new ways of spending money are equally energetic 
in encouraging the people to protest against the enact
ment of more taxes.

A feeling exists in some quarters on Beacon 
Hill that greater economies can be made in Medic
aid and welfare.

This could well be true. Attempts in that direc
tion certainly would be more responsible and make 
more sense than trying to unite a taxpayers’ revolt.

A good many lawmakers believe a 2-cent increase 
in the sales tax would be preferable to a big hike in 
the state income tax.

This is a question that should be considered and 
discussed.

From this vantage point it would seem irre
sponsible to do nothing and let the real estate 
taxes climb to record heights because of a loss 
in state revenue.

Here is a true story — so help us.
A Democratic State Senator mused over a used

tea bag he had received in the mail.
“A Republican sent this,” he told a companion.. 
“How can you tell?” he was asked.
“It has been used twice.”

• » • •
*

Richardson Can Perform 
Greater Service in New Job

It’s a little difficult to follow the reasoning of
Senator Edward W. Brooke in his contention that 
Elliot Richardson should not have resigned from the 
Attorney Generalship to become Undersecretary of 
State.

Richardson obviously is performing a more im
portant service for the people of Massachusetts and 
the rest of the United States as Undersecretary of 
State than he did as Attorney General. That is what 
prompted him to accept the position in the first place.

Brooke thinks Richardson should have turned 
down the No. 2 position in the State Department 
and served out his term as Attorney General. He is 
entitled to his opinion, of course, but a lot of peo
ple disagree with him.

Richardson started a drive against organized 
crime in the Bay State which Attorney General Robert 
Quinn is continuing.

There is every reason to assume and believe the 
Department of the Attorney General is still under very 
capable direction.

If Richardson can succeed in negotiating the re
lease of young Americans now hold by the North Viet
namese, if he can play even a tiny part in bringing an 
end to the war in Vietnam and in preventing the out
break of war in the Mideast, he will have made a far 
greater contribution to the security of the people of 
.Iassachusetts than any thing he could have done as 
Attorney General.

That is why Richardson went to Washington.
Brooke maintains that if Richardson intended to 

accept the job as Undersecretary of State, he should 
have resigned from the Attorney Generalship early 
enough so that former Governor Volpe could have 
named a Republican to succeed him.

Whether such a maneuver would have worked is 
questionable. The Democrats probably could have 
blocked it m the Executive Council.

• ?.vent’il would have smacked of wheel
ing and dealing and would have created a chaotic 
condition m the Attorney General’s office for a 
snort period.

whir!??!?8011 \ent,to Washington with dignity 
which is the way he should have gone.
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Gail Gramer Becomes Bride 

At Hotel Somerset Service
The marriage of Miss Gail Ann Gramer to Donald 

Stuart Satter took place recently at the Hotel Somerset 
in Boston.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. 
Gramer of Framingham. Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Satter of 41 
Fairhaven road, Newton, are 
the groom’s parents.

Rabbi Larry Halpern offici
ated at the 5:30 o’clock dou- 
ble ring ceremony, which was 
foliowed by a reception.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride’s white lace 
tiered gown was fashioned 
with a satin train marked 
with similar lace. Her finger 
tip illusion veil was fastened 
to a pearl crown. She carried 
white carnations centered with 
a white orchid.

Miss Lynn J. Gramer of 
Framingham was her sister’s 
maid of honor. Miss Arlene 
L. Gramer of Framingham 
Mi. j Marilyn Colford of Long

Island, N.Y., and Miss Lorrie 
Satter of Newton were the 
other attendants.

Serving as bestman for his 
brother was Michael Satter 
of Newton. The ushers were 
Steven Feldman, Jeffrey Bo
rer and Michael Schatzow,

Now in Puerto Rico on 
their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Satter will make their home 
in Hyde Park.

Mr. Satter, an alumnus of 
Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, Ohio, is a member 
of the Zata Bata Tau frater 
nity.

Miss Lampert, 
Mr. Kaplan 
Become Engaged

Ham and Bean 
Supper For 
Send-off Gifts

Chairman of the “Send-Off” 
Committee, Frank Howley 
has announced that Saturday 
(March 22) has been selected 
as the date of the “Ham ’N 
Beans” Party to be held at the 
Newton City Hall cafeteria 
from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m.

Military H ires 

H ig Party Set 
For Feb. 12tli

A wig party for the Military 
Wives’ Club, sponsored by the 
Newton Chapter, American 
Red Cross, will be held on 
Wednesday, February 12th, at 
8 p.m. at the Chapter House, 
21 Foster street, Newtonville.

Mr. Robert J. Hair Stylist of 
Boston, will give a talk and 
demonstration on wig
^selection, styles o wigs, falls 
and wiglets, and the care of 
such hairpieces. The 
{members of the Military 
Wives’ Club will act as 
'models.

After the demonstartion, 
coffee will be served.

' The Military Wives’ Club is 
a social organization for 
{women whose husbands are 
on active duty with the 
military.

Mrs. Robert H u 11 o n g , 
... e (Chairman of he Service to Mr. and Mrs^ Morton S :Mm Famiiies of the 

Grossman of Chestnut Hill N * Red c can bg 
announce the engagement of reached at 527.6000> f(jr 
their daughter, Miss Amy further information about this 
Grossman, to Ensign RichardL. Narva, USCG. He is the son £roup of young Vl3n^’ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morton E.i
Nania, also of Chestnut Hill. C l Service 

Miss Grossman, a graduate ^UUUdV ILLS
of Beaver Country Day At l^f Clllircll Of 
School, is attending Pembroke II 1 n
College. She is SpiPIlIlftt
granddaughter of Mrs. andk4irJbl □LICIUISL 
Mrs. Kivie Kaplan of Chestnut
Hill and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Grossman of Quincy.

AMY GROSSMAN

Mi ss Grossman, 
Ensign Narva 
To Wed In June

Hadassah Plans 
Musicale To Be 
Held Feb. 12th

Mr. and Mr. Lawrence This affair is the follow-up 
Lampert of Newton announce on the “Pancake Jamboree 
the engagement and to defray expenses
approaching marriage of their Christmas packages sent to Ensign Narva, a graduate of 
daughter, Miss Sharron Lee Newton’s Servicemen i n Brown University and the 
Lampert, to Stephen Joseph: Vietnam Coast Guard Officer
Kaplan, also of Newton. He This type of an old Candidate School in 
is the son of Mrs. Rose Katz fashioned Ham and Bean;Yorktown, Va., is assigned to
of Cranston, R. I., and the late; plate dinner, appeals to all
Mr. Morton Kaplan of 
Newton.

Both Sharon and her fiance 
were graduated from Newton 
South High School. She is now 
a student at the Chandler 
School for Women.

Mr. Kaplan attended both 
the Bryant and Stratton 
School of Business and 
Suffolk University.

A June wedding is planned.

New Englanders and it will be 
served by the same group that 
put on the ‘‘Pancake

the Coast Guard Cuttrr 
Hornbeam at Woods Hole. He 
is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Narva of

Sunday services at the 
First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, at 391 Walnut St., New
tonville, will be at 10:45 a m. 
with the lesson titled “Spirit." 
The following verses from 
Psalms are part of the Res
ponsive Reading Included in 
all Christian Science church
es this week.

“Whither shall I go from

MRS. RALPH F. BARRY, JR

Mary Lorenzo Becomes 

Mrs. Ralph F. Barry Jr.
At a recent four o’clock afternoon nuptial mass in 

Our Lady Help of Christians Church. Newton, Miss 
Maryanne J. Lorenzo became the bride of Ralph 
Francis, Barry Jr.

The Newton, Oak Hill,
Deborah and Henrietta Szold 
groups of Hadassah are 
inviting members and friends 
to an open Morning Musicale 
on Wednesday, Feb. 12, at the 
Chestnut Hill Country Club,
Algonquin Road, Newton. The 
program will follow a coffee 
hour at 9:30, A baby sitter has 
been arranged at the club for 
young children.

Frank F. Hoffmeister, Jr., 
lyric tenor, is the guest artist.
He has performed with 
several opera companies and 
is a graduate of the New 
England Conservatory of 
Music. NANCY CANTER

Die meeting was arranged 
under the aegis of the four _\IisS Canter 
group presidents: Mrs. . . ,
Maurice Rubin, Oak Hill; hilVHilCU lO Wed 
Mrs. John L. Freedman, ® J? ,
Newton; Mrs. Arthur Lipson,AlT. GOFOOII 
Henrietta Szold; and Mrs.; „ , .Samuel Lesburg, Deborah. „ Mr- and MJS' ^Solomr°n /•

„ t . .. Canter of Newton Centra
Hostesses for the morning announce the engagement and 

j thn. •ie'Yish National approaching marriage of their
Fund, Blue Box ancI Tree daughter> Miss Nancy Anne 
Chairman: Mmes, Charles ganter to Neal Jay Gordon. 
Skolnik, Harold S n y d e r , son oj and Mrs.
Newton group; Mmes. Justin Louis Gordon of white Plains, 
Goldman, Sidney Bornstein, N y formerly of Milton. 
Malcolm Rosen, and Miss . , , .
Elizabeth Kravitz, Henrietta _.A.. Sraduateh °f
Szold group; Mmes. Yale Dickinson School of Dental
Ranter and Henry Hofman. Hygiene- Mlss ^anter *’ 
Oak Hill group; and Mmes. attending Boston University. 
Samuel Berger, Craig Mr. Gordon is attending 
Chandler, William Haffer and Union College, Schenectady, 
Harry Grubert, Deborah N. Y., and expects to be 
group. graduated in June.

An August wedding
planned.Tau Beta Beta 

To Meet Tues.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Lo
renzo of 236 Adams street, 
Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph F. Barry of 149 Pearl 
street, Newton, are the cou
ple’s parents.

The Rev. William N. Quea- 
ly, the celebrant, performed 
the double ring ceremony. A 
reception followed at Moose 
Hall in Waltham.

Given in marriage by her

Compass Club
Tomorrow

iel DoBosh of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., brother-in-law of the 
groom.

After a honeymoon trip to 
Cape Cod and Canada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry are making 
their home in Newton.

The bride was graduated 
from Our Lady’s High School 
and the Robert and Richard 
Beauty Academy.

Mr. Barry, who attended „anan- mrc v. _
b«h Our IW, High School C.mpb.11 '«! Newton; Mr, hS

LTMBr,FH?'Ir°d'^M“ »« '■ ^rge of U,. .H.lr, _

Four Newton women are -« t 
members of t ie hospitality iVIPCtS 
committee for the fifth The Compass Club of 
monthly meeting of Tau Beta Newton will hold its regular

a nC\^°ube,?eld neuxt meeting at the Workshop 
Tuesday (Feb. 11) at the tomorrow (Friday. Feb. 7). 
home of Mrs. John R. Dessert and coffee will b« 

Cliff Rd
They

Jamboree” which 
enjoyed by all.

These affairs 
neighborly; you can drop in, 
eat your fill, gossip with 
friends and take off, all for 
the benefit of the boys going 
into the service and for those 
in Vietnam, who’s service in 
our behalf, is a constant 
reminder to us, to supportJnqJ(utC 
their efforts by patronizing,
these parties to raise funds to Teiliple ShaloiTl

was

are

Providence, R. I., and the late thy spirit? or whither shall 1 
Mr. and Mrs. A a r o n from thy presence? If I 
Perimutter of South Orange, ascend up into heaven, thou 
N. J. art there: if I make my bed

A late June wedding isjin hell, behold, thou art 
planned.

Make It A
PEACE-ful
Valentine’s Day WiK(ary g,list 

JftS ¥»? On February 11

keep up our remembrances.

there.’’
Among related passages to 

be read from the denomina
tional textbook Science and father, the bride wore a white 
Health with Key to the Scrip gown fashioned of silk over 
tunes by Mary Baker Eddy is satin, designed with a cath- 
the following: “Man walks in edral length Watteau train, 
the direction towards which1 Her triple tiered French il- 
he looks, and where his treas lusion veil was caught to a

Rabbi Balfour Brickner of'ure is, there will his heart be headpiece of white silk roses, 
the Union of American also. If our hopes and affec She carried an old fashioned 
H°b-ew Congregations is the tions are spiritual, they comeI bouquet, 
speaker for the Annual from above, not from be-1 Mrs. Kenneth Bardsley of

Christian Clergy
and Newton High School, 
serving with the Army.

Johnston
Wellesley

of 63 
Hills.

chairman Margaret Underhill 
of Waban; Mrs. Morgan S. Mrs J

Dessert and coffee 
served at 1 p.m. and will be 

ar® followed by an afternoon of

entine’s Day with valentines 
by Sister Corita; peace jew 
elry, pottery,
dashikis and other unusual 
gifts.

Institute for the Christian neath, and they bear as of 
leathercraft TVe. G^ild Fra£cis Clergy at Temple Shalom of old the fruits of the Spirit.”
ior linncitai Assist Sacred Heart Parish, Newton and will address the________________ _

Newton Centre will hold is institute on Friday (Feb. 28)
Annual Military Whist under on the theme “The Present 

And for our many customers the chairmanship of Mrs. And Future Outlook For 
who have said they’d like to John Campbell on Tues lay a merican Christian-Jewish 
celebrate at the Operation evening, February 11th at Relations ”
SSi Ebon^Clu^on Val- 8:00 pm’ J? the Bishop Rabbi Brickner is the 
entine’s Evening, February MacKenzie Centre’ Newton Director of the Commission 
14, tickets are on sale. ueJ? , \ , .. , on International Activities and

Ticket information may be,Associate Director of the ,
Voice of Women, New Eng- obtained by contacting Mrs. Com~»;on on Social Action ̂ ar U1" observe the 50th an-
land Boutique, 811 Washing- Louis Antonellis, 1054 Walnut for Reform Judaism He is niversary of Girl Scout cook
ton St., Newtonville. st., Newton H i g h 1 a n d s . chairman of the Inter- ies’. flrst offered to the pub-

religious Affairs Committee- 'n j® Somerville, with 
Synagogue Council of America ’ e sale of 300 boxes of
and a member of the National homemade cookies. For the
Citizen’s Comm ttee o n half century the profits 
Community Relations Service reallzpd b>’ the troops have 
(aDpointed by the President of I-One toward support of their 
the United States 1 He is summer camp program and 
author of “As Driven Sands’’ historical and educational 
(1957) and a contributor to the tours.
Harper and Row Daperback This year, close to 10.000 
“Christians and Jews: The uniformed members of Bay 
Tragic Past and The Hopeful Path Colonial Girl Scout 
Future,” and has contributed Council have set a goal of 

many leading more than 300,000 boxes to 
journals. he S°M and delivered be-

The Institute will begin at 10 tween Feb. 15 and Mar. 28. 
a.m. in the Temple Library H be the council's
jand will be followed by a seventh annual sales cam- 
luncheon at noon in the Paign. now covering 29 com

munities in Midlesex and 
Norfolk counties

Girl Scout 
Cookie Sale 

Starts Feb. 15
Newton Girl Scouts this

(Advertisement) i Refreshments will be served.

COLLEGE ADMISSION WORRIES? 
GRADES POOR?

FOR HELP CALL TODAY -—527-5474

Waltham was her cousin’s ma
tron of honor. The brides
maids were Miss Claire Barry 
of Newton, sister of the 
groom, Miss Angela Mosca 
of Waltham and Miss Jean 
E. Lorenzo of Newton, sister 
of the bride.

Another sister of the bride, 
Miss Janet C. Lorenzo of New
ton, was junior bridesmaid. 
Master John Barry of New
ton, brother of the groom was 
ring bearer.

Serving as best man was 
Joseph Frechette of Newton. 
The ushers were Leon Fen 
nell of Cochituate, brother-in- 
law of the groom. Cpl. Daniel 
Mazzola of Newton and Dan

o' West Newton. Mrs. 
Alexander Marble of Chestnut 
Hill will assist with the flower 
arranging.

Following the business 
meeting, to begin at 2 p.m , 
Mrs. William Appleton, a

Four Newton women are tl urtee of the Opera Coimpany 
assisting with the February 0{ Boston will give a talk 
Intercultural Afternoon being titled “Highlights of This

Latvian Theme 
For Cultural 
Exhibit Sundav

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -J 89

to
OB wan. 

Wall

Study Techniques 
Sat. Review 

Tutoring

Developmental Reading 
Counseling 

Speed Reading

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
825 BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE

3rd BIG WEEK! 
SALE On

(SKIING CONDITIONS NOW EXCELLENT)

noon
iTemple Auditorium. Many 
clergymen, seminary faculty 

I members and graduate 
theology students have been 
invited to this annual institute 
which comes this year at a 
most troubled and challenging 
time in the area of human 
relations.

SKI S
Authorized 

Hoover • lewyl
• Shetland 

Sales a Service

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

SERVICE

MOST SIZES AND MODELS 
STILL AVAILABLE 

(Check Our Prices)

Service & Parts For All Makes 
Free Pick Up & Delivery E 

| • Hoses • Bags • Brushes "
Natick West Roxbury 

1 653-2267 327-5742
DUNCAN G. CHAPMAN JR.

•j 41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK ;
8 S8SW3S; 8N« -A S« « WKt

Mrs. Linda Hunnibell, Cen
tre; Mrs. Lawrence Fallon, 
Village-Homestead; Mrs. Rob
ert E. Maguire, Quinobequin, 
and Mrs. Robert Lacey, West- 
dale, are the neighborhood 
cookie chairmen of Newton

Last year the 269,364 box
es of cookies sold helped fi
nance Girl Scout summer 
camp program, including the 
diging of new wells; remodel
ing a camp kitchen; improve
ment of a waterfront and 
docks; and the start of con
struction of a year-round 
troop camp building. Seven 
resident and day camps pro
vide wholesome activities for 
more than 2,500 girls.

Individual troop treasuries 
receive 5 cents for each box 
of cookies sold, and that 
money is earmarked for his
torical and educational tours 
and troop camping for all 
members of the troops.

Recent Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Recent births recorded at 
the Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital include the following:

To Mr. and Mrs. James T. 
Rizza of 178 Pine St. 
Auburndale, a boy on Jan. 14.

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. 
Kopelman of 69 Karen Rd. 
Waban, a boy on Jan. 15.

To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
W. Miller of 259 Linwood Ave 
Newtonville, a boy on Jan, 19.

To. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
E. Manning of 275 Webster 
St., Auburndale, a girl on Jan. 
16.

To Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Spungin of 8 Avalon Rd., 
Waban, a girl on Jan. 16.

To Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Woloski of 104 Adams Ave., 
West Newton, a boy on Jan. 
16.

To Mr. and Mrs. Kirk 
Kaloustian of 37 Anthony Rd., 
Newtonville, a boy on Jan. 17.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. 
Moses of 771 Heath St., 
Chestnut Hill, a girl on Jan. 
17.

To Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Griffin of 352 Watertown St., 
Newton, a girl on Jen. 19.

To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dupont of 14 Prospect St., 
West Newton, a boy on Jap. 
21.

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Quinn Jr., of 26 Kensington 
St., Newtonville, a boy on Jan. 
25

held by the International In
stitute of Boston next Sunday 
(Feb. 9) In the 287 Common
wealth Ave. headquarters of 
this United Community Serv
ice.

Exhibit chairman Lilija 
Klucis (Mrs. Janis) of Newton 
Highlands will be assisted by 
Mrs. Hilda Hervarth of New 
ton Upper Falls and Mrs. 
Gaida Kalnajs of Newton Cen 
tre with the exhibit tables 
displaying treasures of one of 
the three Baltic lands, Latvia.

Art handicrafts, dance ac 
companied by instrumental 
and choral music and refresh 
ments of Latvia will be fea
tured. Many of the artists 
will be present in person to 
describe their jewelry, ceram 
ics, weavings, leather work 
and woodcarvings.

Mrs. Daila Gosts of Newton 
is among the singers to pre
sent a program of Latvia 
music in the music room and 
dancing In native costume will 
be presented by the Boston 
Latvian Folk Dance Group.

Opera Season. With Glimpses 
Backstage.” Mrs. Appleton is 
well qualified to speak on the 
subject as an officer in the, 
Boston Opera Guild and also 
through her work conducting 
courses in Opera in Newton 
and Brookline schools.

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

LA 7-8990

Women’s Guild 
Of B.U. Meets 
February 20th

The February 20 meeting of 
the Boston University Wom
en’s Guild will be a family 
night at the B.U. Theater, 264 
Huntington Ave., Boston, 
where they will see a per
formance of “Macbeth’’ direct
ed by Ted Kazanoff.

Junior and senior high 
school children of Guild mem 
bers are welcome to attend 
with their parents.

The 8:30 p.m. performance 
will be preceded by dessert 
at 7:30 in a lounge at the 
theater.

Ticket reservations may be 
made by contacting Mrs. John 
Maes, 11 Hosmer St., Acton 
01720, by Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
Tickets may then be picked 
up at the theatre prior to cur
tain time.

Goodwill League 
Plans 13th Fund- 
Raising Dance

ITie Goodwill League, Inc. 
have completed plans for 
their 13th annual Dinner 
Dance to be held at the Sidney 
Hill Country Club on April 12. 
Proceeds from this affair will 
be devoted to The New 
England Villages, Inc., which 
provides a new way of life for 
mentally retarded adults 
through community working 
and living.

President Mrs. Nelson 
Noble has appointed the 
following committees:

Reservations, Mrs. Jack 
S i lverberg; arrangements, I 
Mrs. William Poliak, Mrs. ] 
Joseph Yanofsky and Mrs. 
Robert Yanofsky; 
decorations, Mrs. Nathan 
Goodman, Mrs. Burton 
Livingston and Mrs. Edward 
Berger; publicity and gifts.j 
Mrs. Edgar Grossman and 
Mrs. Samuel Kaitz and room 
decor, Mrs. Nelson Noble.

SOMETHING OLD
something new 

something borrowed 
something blue 

captured beautifully by
MILTON

of ROBERT HOLLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, INC.

BRIDAL CONSULTANTS
200 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Telephone 969-5608

secretariat
Residences.

Scholarships and loans.
Write for Catalog. 

Noti.ntl Ater»ilHtrtloii by ACII

BOSTON 12111
21 Mirlborouih St. 262-2250
Alto Nia York, rwidtnet, Mtntclat

STUDIO FOR RENT
Cheerful, air-conditioned, tiled floor, knotty pine, heat 
and lights, 20’x40’ approx, equip, available, lease 
$100 per mo. Owner now teaching art day and evening 
school —

See Sat. or Sun. — Phone LA 7-7516 Evenings

St. Tlloritz Shi S/i

475 Washington St 
Open Mon. thru Fri. 
evenings till 9 PJ4. 

235-6669

Wetlesle^t Serious Ski Shop

Proudly Announces 
His New European Import

MISS AHN
HAIR STYLIST

Has Joined His Staff

R1N0
OF

ITALY
969-3881

15 LINCOLN ST.

Newton Highlands

Complete Line of W ifia • Falh • W ifilett
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Temple Mishkan Tefila Scene 

Of Fried - Hyfer Wedding
Temple Mishkan Tefila, Chestnut Hill, was the set

ting for the recent marriage of Miss Rita Beth Hyfer 
to Marvin Peter Fried.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Jack [degree from Boston Univer- 
Hyfer of 70 Stuart road, New- sity and her M S. degree from 
ton Centre, and Mrs. OttoWheelock College.
Fried of New York City are Mr. was graduated
the couple’s parents. from City College of New

Rabbi Alvin Leiberman of- York, magna cum laude. where 
ficiated at the 6:30 o’clock he was elected to Phi Beta 
double ring afternoon service.'Kappa. He is now a fourth: 
A reception followed at the year medical student at Tufts, 
temple. University Medical School,

Dr. Hyfer gave his daugh- "here he belongs to the A1 
ter in mariage. Her ivory peau P^a Omega honorary medical 
de sole gown, which had a Vic- society.
torian collar and Bishop's 
sleeves, was appliqued with 
Alencon lace embroidered with 
seed pearls.

She chose a matching lace 
mantilla and carried tradition
al flowers.

JUDY GLICKMAN

Miss Glickman 
Future Bride Of 
Mr. Brickman

Marriage 
Intentions

Edward Grant of 33 Vine
St., Chestnut HUI, grad. Announcing the engagement 

The two maids of honor;student and Nancy F Gilde of d approaching marriage of 
were Miss Susan Ellen Hyfer. 5'T“ Cy K G“de them daughter, M.ss Judy Rae 
sister of the bride, and Miss Randolph, teacher. Glickman, to Bruce Robert
Leslie G. Kaplan, both of Frank A. Jacobson of Brickman, son of Mr. and 
Newton. The bridesmaids in- (" atertown, student
clued Mrs. Daniel Trodemian Christine M. Dunn of 11 
of Needham, Mrs. Norman Na- Schofield Dr., Newtonville, lab 
thanson of Natick, Miss Joan tech.
Jacobs of Washington, D.C.J Martin J. McHugh of 8 
and Mrs. Phyllis Bevins of Mechanic St., Newton Upper 
Newton. Falls, cook and Karen M.

The best man was Jay H.(Pohepy °f 5 Waban st.,
Atlas of New York City. Ush-'Natick, secretary

and,Mrs. David Brickman of Fair 
Lawn, N. J., are Mr. and M^s. 
Manuel Glickman of Chestnut
Hill.

Having graduated from 
Newton High School, Miss 
Glickman attended Curry 
College and is now a student 
at Monmouth College. She is

ering were Lawrence Goldber-| William J. Cronan of ‘he granddaughter of Mrs. 
ger If Mount Vernon, N.Y.. R. Waltham, USAF and Suzanne Sinion Sampson of Brookline 
Douglas Yajko of Newton. Arsenisan of 356 California A graduate of Fair Lawn 
Paul Lichtenstein of Boston St.. Newton, secretary. High School, Mr. Brickman
and Bruce Klenoff of Brigh- Gerardo Baccari of 57 West attended the University of 
ton St., Newton, mason and Miami, where he was a

After a honeymoon trip to Beverly A. Swenson of Natick, brother of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
St. Thomas and Puerto Rico, secretary. fraternity, and was graduated
Mr. and Mrs. Fried will make Robert D. Morey of 20 fr0IP Carry .Colle^,e’ "here he 
their home in Brighton. Boylston Rd.. N e w t o n ^J0red, !n Business

The bride received her P.S. Highlands, student and Administration. He is the 
Melody J. Johnson o f »™ndson Mr? ^U1S Kosow

------------------------Waltham, student. of Miami Beach- Fla-
Michael F. Metcalf of 38 UgUSt 31 wedding is

Wessex Rd., Newton Centre,
teacher and Eva-Maria Hen- ________________
schen, Sweden, student.

Stephen M. Blank of M NeWf Ott TcaclierS 
Stanley Rd., Waban,

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate In the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
—30 Years Experience-

22 Hagan Road 
Newton Centre BI 4-7815

(Photo by Ellis Gale Studio)

j HOME PIH EQUIPMENT

Child life
i Play Specialties, Inc. j

(of Holliston, Moss.

Representative 
ANN REGAN, NEWTON 

527-2547—527-4131
k.; W u ,,

f PHOTOGRAPHY j 
I • WEDDINGS 

• BAR MITZVAH il 

t • PORTRAITS
COMPLETE SERVICE 

Photos by

HOWARD-HARRIS
80 LANGLEY RD., NEWTON CENTRE

332-9520______ »

Rd., _______
manufacturer and Michelle S. J (J 1 llvitdtioiMll 

< Slavet of Mattapan, dental 
(assistant. EveiltS (it TllftS
I John T. Morris of Mattapan, «„..**USA and June M. Stacv of 165 a *CW‘On ‘ e a c h e r s
Herrick St., Newton Centre, ?‘LV d3 r‘ 
tvnist invitational conference at the

. Lincoln Filene Center for 
i Donald S. Epstein of Citizenship and Public Affairs 
jWintJhrop, draftsman and at Tufts University.
Doris Mogel of 1597 Centre Doroth Freimarck and

g 1 3 n d S ’ iLiUiam F- Scherban. of 
teacner Newton South High School,

Renald Russo Jr., of 14(were among more than 200 
Webster St., West Newton, teachers and administrators 
student and Jeanne M. from nine Northeastern states 
Guarcello of West Quincy, who were briefed on some of 
secretary. t-he latest innovations in

Jeffrey R. Riskin of 105 secondary school social 
Grant Ave., Newton Centre, studies. They were given a 
engineer and Anne T. Wolk of demonstration of a new 
Medford, nurse. international politics

Roger A. Levine of 41 simulation game, CONFLICT. 
Evelyn Rd., Waban, salesman deve’oped by the Center and 

, , „ „ . . heard a presentation of
and Laura E. Ferreira of materials
Hyde Park, wig stylist.

LOVERS
OF ART

DON'T MISS OUR 
GROUP SHOW

SAT., FEB. 8, NOON - 5 P.M. 

CENTRE ART GALLERY 
57 GRAFTON STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE 
(OH 676 Comm. Ave.) 

969-8783

the
(economics program.

abricworld
New England's Most Complete Fashion Headquarters . 

FOR THE MODERN WOMAN WHO SEWS!

SPRING ’69

FASHION

FABRICS
YARDS & YARDS 

OF SAVINGS!

REG. 
1.99 
YARD

• PATRIOTIC PRINTS
• MEXICAN PRINTS

• GEOMETRICS • FLORALS
• WHITE PIQUES, CLOQUES
• SMART NEW WOVENS

COTTON PRINTS &
DACRON®/COTTONS

OOCU(| • 45-INCH 
TF Y° WIDTHS

DRAPERY & SLIPCOVER 
FASHION YARDAGE

LARGEST 
SELECTION:
• PATTERNS
• NOTIONS

99c»«i • FLORALS 
c —I • COLONIALS

• PROVINCIALS

WE CUSTOM 
MAKE

DRAPERIES & 
SLIPCOVERS

•
'FABRICWORLD' 
480 MOODY ST. 

WALTHAM 
891-6194

Elect Officers 
At Highlands 

Church Meeting
The annual meeting of The 

Newton Highlands 
Congregational Church was 
held on Friday, January 31 at 
8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall, 
following dessert and coffee 
which was served by the 
executive board of the! 
Woman’s Association. The 

officers 
members

andfollowing 
committee 
elected:

Moderator, James D. 
Wynne; Clerk, Miss Elsa 
Badger; Asst. Treasurer, 
Mrs. Daniel Brady; Financial 
Secretary, Mrs. Morris L. 
Brown; Deacons, Robert M. 
Fisher Jr., Carl E. Haering. 
William W. Lowery and 
Martin P. Luthy; 
Deaconesses, Mrs. Robert R. 
Elder, Jr., Mrs. Jed W. 
Bullen, Mrs. F. Whitney 
Harrington, Mrs. Stephen C. 
Hung, and Mrs. Earl F. 
Nauss, Jr.; Prudential 
Committee, Mrs. R. Alan
Chesebro, Wilbur W. Bullen, j 
Jr., Alvin N. Page and Arthur 
W. Stomberg: Church School 
Superintendent, Mrs. Gordon 
R. Miller; Board of Christian 
Education, Mrs. Blake A. 
Tennant, Mrs. Paul G. 
Pitman, Jan Koning, Mrs. 
Edwin J. Kroeker. Mrs. 
William W. Lowery and Peter 
Moore; Christian Social 
Action Committee, Mrs. 
William A. Curby and Wayne 
Thompson.

Also elected were: 
Stewardship Committee, 
Oscar Schubert; Music 
Committee, Mrs. M. L. Abele 
and Morris L. Brown; Long 
Range Planning Committee, 
Lester C. Smith; Asst. Head 
Usher, Gary Fisher; 
Memorials and Wills 
Committee, Morris L. Brown; 
Christian Outreach 
Committee, Mrs. James D. 
Wynne, Richard O. Ferris and 
Miss Helen Hoffman ; 
Publicity Secretary, Mrs. 
Stuart E. Hills; Auditor, 
Russell W. Clark; Historian, 
Miss Mary Bowler; Delegates 
to MBA and Mass. Conference 
of United Church of Christ. 
Meredith B. Handspicker and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Logan.

JFomen’a Council 
Of Church Meets 
On February 12

NANCY Le VINE

| The Woman’s Council of The 
(Second Church in Newton.
West Newton, will meet on 
Wednesday, February 12.
Mrs. Donald B. Conant is the 
president.

| Council Day begins with a 
'Board Meeting at 9:00 a.m.j 
I followed by work groups at 
9:30. Mrs. Carol Gilley will 
speak of her work in Africa to 
the mothers of young children 
at ten.

The Adventures in Reading 
group will meet in the library, | 
where Miss Mildred Widber 

| will review Five Smooth 
Stones by Ann Fairbairn and
Mrs. Thomas Hayden will t L> • 1 1 T? «.
discuss Women In Action by JllIlC IkTldHl r ()F 
Roberta Roesch. <»• T A7*

| A brief business meeting'll^ L<L V 1I1C,
[will follow the luncheon o TVr r|''r.|p Ir 
(planned and served by Mrs.j*-*.. ”• A I lit
John F. Leonard and her; ...
committee. Miss Mary Louise A June wedding is planned 

[Eddy will introduce Mrs. by Miss Nancy Ellen LeVine 
Virginia Jeffrey, director of and Robert W. True Jr. 
special services of the

and Dr. and Mrs. Bernard E. 
LeVine of Newton announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter to the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert W. True of Scar-

Women’s Educational 
Industrial Union.

Mrs. Jeffrey will tell of the 
work of “Companions^^^
Unlimited,” a group of borough, Maine*

Pretty Winter Bridal For 7““ wol
•/ the elderly, the young, the the senior class at Colby

handicapped, the shut-ins and College in Waterville, Me. 
the lonely. After a series of Mr. True was graduated 
orientation classes, they do fr(>in Colby College, class of 

• r u c r> v c xt a such services as read, shop. 1968, where his fraternity was
The marriage of Miss Barbara Rubin of Newton write letters, drive or just zeta Psi He is now teaching 

Centre and Mr. Lawrence Alan Gropman of Needham visit. There is a need for,jn the Yarmouth. Maine 
was solemnized at a recent afternoon ceremony at the many more volunteers.

MRS. LAWRENCE ALAN GROPMAN

Winter Bridal For 

Miss Rubin, Mr. Gropman

Mrs. Moore To 
Alumni Meeting 
For Mt. Ida JC

Mrs. Ernest Monroe Moore. 
Public Relations Director of 
Mount Ida Junior College, 
Newton Centre, participated 
in the American Alumni Coun
cil Conference, District 1, held 
last week at the Park Plaza 
Hotel in New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Moore attended ses
sions on publications, fund 
raising publicity and film ex
hibits. She is co-editor of the 
Mount Ida Alumnae magazine.

The Mount Ida film was 
chosen to be shown in the film 
exhibit evening at the Park 
Plaza. Yale University was 
host to the conference.

Wed. Meeting For 
Maimonides Aux.

Newton members of the! 
Women’s Auxiliary of 
Maimonides School will attend 
an interesting meeting next 
Wednesday (Feb. 12) at 8:15. 
The film ‘‘Children of the 
Exodus” will be shown in 
which the children who were 
on the Exodus are interviewed 
now. Their many experiences 
while getting settled in their 
chosen careers will be 
portrayed.

Mrs. Joseph Abelow and 
Mrs. Arthur Levy, just 
returned from Israel, are 
bringing personal messages 
from there. The opening 
prayer will be given by Mrs. 
Seymour Mael. Hostesses for 
the evening will be Mrs. Saul 
Cohen, Mrs. Abraham 
Levovits, Mrs. R u e b e n 
Morrison, Mrs. Max Zelas 
and Mrs Phillip Millen. Mrs. j 
Max Kantor, hospitality, 
chairman, will prepare a Tu 
B’Shevat buffet. All are: 
welcome.

Judith B. Henderson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Henderson of Chestnut Hill is 
one of 20 Connecticut College 
students attending a two-week 
course of special studies in 
Victorian art in England.

“NEW BREED OF 
SPECIALTY SHOP"

Milady's 
Fathion Exchange 
394 Washington Street,

Brighton Center 
THE MATCHLESS 

RESALE SHOP
Oesigners fashions, Furs, Coats, 

Suits, Oresses at a fraction 
of original cost 

Merchandise accepted on 
consignment

Tues.-Set 10:30-4:30. Closed Moo
Tel. AL 4-9896

B’nai Britli
Luncheon W ill
Be Held Wed.

A luncheon meeting of the 
Chestnut Hill Chapter of B’nai 
B’rith will be held at the 
Highlands Restaurant, Beacon 
street, Newton, at 12 noon on 
Wednesday, February 12, 
1969.

Mrs. Donald R e s n i c k , 
President, will preside over a 
short business meeting.

The 1969-70 slate of officers 
will be presented by Mrs. 
Paul Garber, chairman of the 
nominating committee.

A very interesting 
demonstration of makeup will 
be the program of the 
afternoon given by an Avon 
representative.

Raymond W. Alden, of 21
Gragmore Rd., Newton Upper 
Falls has been named to the 
Dean’s List and Honor Roll 
at Stetson University in De 
Land, Fla. Stetson is Florida’s 
oldest university, a private,! 
church-related University with 
an enrollment of 2,600.

HIGH SGHQBb 
GRADUATES

YOU’LL GO FAR WITH AMERICAN MUTUAL!
We need file clerks and typists for our brand new office in Chestnut
Hill_ and we’re more than willing to offer extra special inducements
to get you! Among the many advantages: top fringe benefits . . . on 
the job training programs . . . maximum opportunities for promotion 
(we’re not so big you risk getting lost in the shuffle!) . .. plus a con
venient location out of the big-city crush, handy to public transporta
tion, free parking and shopping facilities. There’s no better place to 
get your career off to a flying start. And no better time to do it than 
right now. Just call Miss Zikorus at 542-3793.

J^merican
Aftrtual

INSURANCE COMPANIES

470 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
An equal opportunity employer

home of the bride’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Wil- All women in the parish are 
liam Rubin of 34 Peregrine road, Newton Centre. Mr. welcome to participate in all 
Gropman is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Gropman of or Part of the Council Day 
139 Damon road, Needham. activities. Free baby-sitting

Cantor Alex Z i m m e r presently working in the ^rv‘ce,ls prOvlded throughout 
officiated at the 1:30 o’clock, Social Service Department of 1 e ay’
double ring ceremony, and a Beth Israel Hospital. The
reception followed. bridegroom is a fifth year r YY7 ni,„,

Given in marriage by her student in the College of L<tdgliC Ol M OIll( 11 
father, the bride wore a white Engineering at Northeastern AT , Will IF II
brocade skimpier g o w n University. | VOltD Will 1101(1
fashioned with a band mink
collar, long tapered sleeves 
cuffed with fur, and an A-line 
skirt.

Her shoulder - length veil 
was fastened with a white 
pink pillbox headpiece.

Mrs. Michael Cheifetz of 
Rochester, New York, was 
her cousin’s matron of honor.

Serving as best man for his 
fraternity brother was Mr.

public schools.
(Photo by Ellis Gale)

Marshall Johnson 
Manchester, N H.

Upon returning from

of

Sarah Couzens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J am e s S. 
Couzens of West Newton, was 
pledged by Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority of Rollins 
College, Winter Park, Fla., 
where she is a freshman. Miss 
Couzens was pledged on Jan. 
5.

CHARLES ATLAS LAMPS INC. 

LAMP REPAIRING 
LAMPS and SHADES

1860 CENTRE ST.. WEST ROXBURY
<Comer of Corey)

Hour*: 9 to I Friday I to I 
Closed Wednesdays

Party For Solons 
College Notes ’League ol Women

G.i, Herd. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard of Legislators on Thursday, Feb. 
62 Charlesbank Rd., Newton, 13, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 
has again been named to the P-m-- at the Roof Ballroom of 
Dean’s List at Framingham the Parker House Hotel, 
State College where she is a Tremont and School sts., 
senior. Boston.

* • * League members from all
Carol J. Kaplan, daughter ?vef Massachusetts will play 

- nJ oo host to the members of the
a „ , KT . £ _ iState Legislature in order to.

wedding trip to Nevele in the Hyde St., Newton, has enroll-, bring about greater
Catskill Mountains, the couple ed in the Mid-Year class at understanding betwen the 
will reside in Brighton. ( Berklee School of Music. Upon lawmakers and the people

The bride is a graduate of graduation from Berklee, Miss they represent.
Lasell Junior College and Kaplan will be qualified as a Members of the League of 
Boston University’s School of teacher, musician, arranger Women Voters of Newton are 
Education and she is, and composer. welcome to come and meet

their own legislators. Further 
information may be obtained 
by calling the League office at 
332-0590.

HOLLY QUEEN — Miss Mary Jean Aheam is shown 
being crowned Holly Ball Queen by Mrs. F. Roy 
Carlson, wife of the president of Mount Ida Junior 
College, Newton Centre, at recent college ball held 
at the Chestnut Hill Country Club, Newton.

^RQQRarlQz

1361 SOUTH ST., NEEDHAM, MASS.

SPRING TERM CLASSES
STARTING FEBRUARY 24 FOR 15 WEEKS

Portraits. “Life?, Stained Glass, Sculpture, Jewelry, 
Painting, Print Making, Enameling

MORNING. AFTERNOON. EVENING
for Children and Adults

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
PHONE 444-1393 444-3456

trideRite
Prescription* 
filled and 
corefully j 
fitted

Qualify
JACOBS SHOES ’»>'

J0 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

MAINE NATURAL SCIENCE CAMP

A Summer ol Fun and Learning for Boys Aged 10 
thru 13. For Further Information Write:

GLENN W. TREMBLAY
RFD 1, Brunswick, Maine 04011 — Tel. 207-729-0431

GIRL TALK COIFFURES
665 SAW MILL BROOK PKWY.

OAK HILL PARK, NEWTON

is pleased Io 
announce that

Miss Chris
and

Mr. Ronald
formerly of a leading 

Brookline Salon, 
have joined the staff 

of GIRL TALK
For Your Convenience the Complete Staff Note Coniiiti of: 

MISS CHRIS . MISS CHERLE - MISS DOROTHY 
MR. RONALD - MR. CORY 

OPEN TUES. - SAT. 9 - 6 THURS. ’TIL 9:30 

527-9727

— We're Celebrating Our —

7th BIRTHDAY
STARTING THURS., FEB. 6th thru FEB. 15th

You are cordially invited to come in 
for a Free Gift SOUVENIR!

(OUR ANNIVERSARY i 
i THANK YOU SPECIALS ;
; FORMAL Reg. 26.00 

to 39.95 M i(A AND
I GOWNS NOW

1) UP

i BRIDAL Reg. 69.95 
to $200.00 ’P / pA AND

i GOWNS NOW up

Other Unadvertised Specials Throughout The Store

FOR BRIDAL 
APPOINTMENTS 
CALL 326-5511

of Dedham 

589 HIGH STREET 
AT THE LIGHTS - DEDHAM SQUARE 

TT H— TT TT - ----
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Is Fiancee Of 
Peter West

Sponsor List Grows For 
Hospital Valentine Ball

The spontaneous reaction to'attend the Ball on February 
the Newton-Wellesley Hospital 14 at the Sidney Hill Country 
Valentine Ball invitations is Club are Dr. and Mrs. William 
indeed heartening. Among
those who will be sponsors of 
the ninth annual Ball are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Nye, Dr. 
and Mrs. Edwin L. Prien, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Schrei- 
ber, Dr. and Mrs. John K.
Brines, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
W. Haward, M. Elizabeth ______ ,__________  .
Kilburn, Mr. and Mrs. George Athans, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
S. Burr, Mrs. M. W. Dennison, m. Kelcher. Dr. and Mrs. 
Ernest W. Ruegg, Mr. and James J. Sidd, and Dr. Jules 
Mrs. Morton H. Darman, Mrs. Seletz.
Joseph C. Clement, Mr. andj-------------------------
Mrs. John Hendrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark C. Wheeler, Dr. Newton \\ omen 
and Mrs. Irving M. Madoff,
Dr. and Mrs. John B. McCann. Help I l’CpiU’C

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene - , .. i,l
R. Halloran, John W. Stokes, L-Ol ICg€ I Id J 
Mr and Mrs. John M. Powell,
Dr. and Mrs. A. I. DeFriez. Cheryl Woo‘°,n B’?Cf (M"f 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Moor, a y 1 a c nirprtor

? ’"3 v”' ^"h Scr ' Bloom. West
Dr. and Mrs John ^Meeker. Newton .g workinf on sets for 
Ansonette Jordan Beckwith. a productjon of LorCa’s The 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Richard Heuse of Bernarda Alba to be 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. John L. presented by the 
Lutz Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Donald Experimental Theatre of 
Ritchie, Mrs. Claude F. Mach- Wellesley College, in the 
en, Mrs. George L. White, Mr. Jewett Auditorium of the 
and Mrs. Reed C. Rollins, Mrs; College on Friday and 
Harold C. Wiswall, Mr. and Saturday evenings, February 
Mrs. Arthur C. Tilley, Burton r and 8. It is open to the
S. Stern. Mr. and Mrs. Rein- public.
hold Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. The play is the second of 
Jerome M. Powell, and Ger- three stage productions 
trude F. Loud. scheduled by the student

Other sponsors who plai^to organization during t h e 
academic year at Wellesley, 

i Miss Bloom, a sophomore at 
Wellesley, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F.

J. Brown. Dr. and Mrs. Ken
neth J. Welch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy H. Donohue, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Morris Mustard, 
Dr. and Mrs. Jack S. Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Stagg 
III, Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. 
Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. James 
T. Godino, Dr. and Mrs. John

A July wedding is planned 
by Miss Jean Pearson 
Chappie and Peter Alden
West.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Chappie of Newton Highlands 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter to the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. West 
of Fitchburg.

Miss Chappie, who was 
graduated from the Boston 
University School of Fine and 
Applied Arts, is teaching 
Music in the Stamford, Ct., 
public schools.

Mr. West, also a graduate of 
Boston University, is teaching 
Music in the Norwalk, Ct., 
public schools.

Newton Students 
Participate In 
District Concert

MRS. JAN DAVID BLAIS

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING 

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre 

(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

Bloom, Dartmouth street. She 
is a graduate of the Winsor 
School, Boston.

Mrs. Black, a senior at 
Wellesley, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. 
Wootton, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada.

A number of Newton 
students representing tlhe high 
schbols participated in the 
11th Annual Northeastern 
District Concert held in 
Somerville on Saturday (Jan.
18). The program, part of a 
series of programs of the 
Massachusetts Music 
Educators Association, will be 
followed later this year by the 
Mass. All-State Concert to be 
held in Plymouth.

Schools from Middlesex and 
Essex Counties participated in
this regional event sending ~ -----J L*------ ----------------------------J ”* at Boston
representatives to perform in California at Berkeley was the setting for the recent 
the District Band, Orchestra, marriage of Miss Barbara Keane to Jan David Blais of 
and Chorus. The program was Berkeley, Calif.
presented with the The bride is the daughter of; Miss Nancy Keane was her 
cooperation of the Somerville Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. sister’s sole attendant.
Public Schools, Dr. Leo C. Keane of 15 Houston street, The best man was
Donahue, Superintendent, Dr. West Roxbury, the late Mr.
George K. Coyne, Asst, and Mis. J.A.N. Blais of

\ Neil ton College Alumna

NURSERY SCHOOL FOR SECOND SEMESTER?
OPENINGS FOR 4-YEAR OLDS IN 

AFTERNOON SESSION ONLY
WIN-SUM NURSERY SCHOOL 

332-2252

TEENS and YOUNG ADULTS
(from 13 to 17) 'horn 18 to 26)

— CALL —

POLLY EPSTEIN
Consultant of Creative Planning

—SPECIALLY TAILORED—
SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAMS and TRAVEL

• Chartered Tours for Young Adults 
Europe, Israel, French ond German Language Programs
I A 7 37QQ Cross Country, Some Leaving 

I 0/717 from BOjfOn $699. and up

MID BROS.
51st BIRTHDAY

APPRECIATION

99c SALE

99
JAN. 30 to MARCH 13, 1969

• MEN'S SUITS (2-pc)

• LADIES' SUITS (plain)

• LADIES' DRESSES (plain)

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

any combination of,..

• PANTS-SLACKS

• SKIRTS (plain)

• SWEATERS (plain)

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

Pleated, Knit and White Garments Not Included

2
FOR 99

SHIRTS 4>°>99
Beautifully Laundered 

. . . When sent wth a dry cleaning order.

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

REID BROS.
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sts. 
NEEDHAM — 357' Chestnut Street 

NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE — 3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE — Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop & Shop

League Of Women Voters 
Holds Reception Sunday

As a kickoff to the celebration of its 50th Anni
versary, the League of Women Voters of Newton will 
hold a reception and art exhibit Sunday, Feb. 9, at 7:00 
p.m., at the Pomioy House, 84 Eldridge St., Newton.

In looking back over forty- Barris, Mrs. Jenny Bell, Mrs. 
nine years of William Curby, Mrs. Samuel 
accomplishment, the League Thier, Mrs. A n t r a n i g 
of Women Voters is also D e r M a r d e. rosian, Mrs. 
looking forward to what will Thomas Wolf, Mrs. Harry 
have to be done in the next | Olin, Mrs. Roy Green, and 
half-century in terms of Mrs. John Barkey. 
promoting political The Hospitality chairman is 
responsibility among citizens Mrs. Robert Carey, assisted 
and enabling them to take an by Mrs. Ralph Alsmeyer and| 
informed and active part in Mrs. Kenneth Seltzer, 
government. ! All League members and

The exhibit, which will be their husbands are cordially 
presented by the Berman- invited to attend.
Medalie Gallery, will show ------------------------
original prints by; IK,!. El-Ateretll 
contemporary American n m
artists. Included among the QJetorluvrwl 
prints will be works of silk OA&IXI J1UUU UCClb
screen on canvas by Norio' VPYj Wednecrluv 
Azuma: etchings by Robert n CUHCMItlV
Bero, David Bumbeck, and'

MARIANNE MALTA

Miss Malta,
Mr. Avola To 
Wed In July

26July 26 wedding is
j . w-on., ''/panned by Miss Marianne

E. Alexander and Paul Shaub; . ® .hood "Atei\etb Malta and Anthony Alexander
lithographs by Jean Is.fael wlU bebe,ld Wednesday ?yola
Schonwalter, and many® ernoon, Feb. 12, 1969, at the Charles F
others Synagogue, 561 Ward St., “f- an“o ™rs' . ar, 1

Members of the Receotion Newton Centre' Mrs. Melvin Malta of 18 Elgin street, West 
MemDers ot tne neiepuon chefitz Dresiriine A Prtto Roxbury, announ-e the 

Committee are Mrs. Robert Luncheon wm precede t‘he engagement of their daughter
meeting at 12:30 p.m. and U the son of Mr’ and 
meeting will start at 1:30 n m. lexander A. 7 vola of -8 

The entire membership and Vanck road’ West Roxbury- 
guests are invited to attend Miss Malta is a graduate of 
and enjoy a fine, interesting Ursuline Academy, Dedham,

Rudy Pozzatti; woodcuts by J. T|,e next ,,me?J*n£

Richard W. Coen
Bride Of Mr. Jan David Blais [who” iJcolkges8

The Chapel of the Holy Spirit at the University of

o program. Mrs. Abraham 
® . Koolyk will review ‘’Legends 

Richard W. Coen, a senior of Our Time” by Elie Wiesel.
University, has The overall planning for the 

been named a member of
“Who’s Who Among Students 
In xAmerican Universities and 
Colleges.” Richard, son of Mr

Reilly of

and Newton College of tha 
Sacred Heart. She is teaching 
ii Norwood.

Mr. Avola, a graduate of tha 
Franklin Institute of Boston, 
is an electrical engineer for 
Microwave .Associates ia 
Burlington. (SrIon Portrait)

program was done by 
Arthur Sandberg.

Hospitality Chairman Mrs. 
Sidney Jochnowitz ably 
assisted by her committee, 
Mmes. Leonard Cohen, Lester 
Glasberg, Isaac Oven, Sidney 
Parad, Wesley Tannenbaum 
and Nathan Rossman.

Mrs. Samuel Andler will 
report on progress of the

Mrs.

and Mrs. William Pearlmutter 
of 97 Wabin Hill rd., Chestnut 
Hill, is attending Boston 
University’s School of Public 

David Communication.
During his academic life, 

has ben extremelv ac-

Dennis 
Chicago. Peter 
Berleley,
Paul Keane

Whiting Chapter 
To Meet Feb. 10

On Monday, February 10, at 
the regular meeting of Lydia 
Partridge Whiting Chapter, 
DAR, to be held in the 
Workshop, Newton Highlands, 
special guests will b e 
members of Lucy Jackson 
Chapter, Newton Lower Falls, 
and Col. William McIntosh 
Chapter, Needham.

Dorothy Bates will present 
her program, “Old Houses 
and Historic Landmarks of 
Newton” following the 
business session.

At one o’clock coffee hour

tbe Steiner of 
Keane and

Superintendent. Constantine Providence, R.I 
Limberakis is the Director of groom’s parents.
Music Education. | The Rev. Rich:

The coordinating Music C.S.P. officiated at the winter bride 
Educators from Newton bridal which was followed by The
were Mr. David Arner, Mr. a reception at the home of Mr. from Girls’ Latin School and Tau Kappa Epsilon. He has; 1969 in the’ Social Hallie Roth 
Jerry Gardner. Mr. David and Mrs. Arleigh Williams of Newton College of the Sacred served on the SPC Orientation El Atereth Israel Newtnn 
Levenson, Mr. Donald March,!Orinda, Calif. Heart. Committee and is presently Israel, Newton.

are
of

The Rev. Richard Callahan, Oldwick, N.J. brothers of the Coen
were ushers. tive in Inter-Fraternity-Coun-!Donor DinneV “to*'be held on
bride was graduated cil affairs and is a member of Wednesday evening April 16

Heart. Committee and
Mr. James Remley, and Miss Given in marriage by her|
GeDraldine Beaver’ , _. t . father, the bride wore a Holy Cross College’, Harvard Committee. He is a member Meeting Feb. 13 To

Participating in the District traditional gown made with Law School and £he Harvard of A.E.R.O., an honorary pi Y |. r
Chorus from Newton were: long petal point sleeves and g c b 0 0 i 0{ p v t, j j c Broadcasting fraternity, and 1 ,an Jomn Center
Ruth MacCloskey, Newton marked with jeweled lace Administration. He is now is also the President of his
South; Nancy M e g r i a n , appliques. She wore roses in administrative Dean o f class-

South; Lindsay her hair to match her students at the University of ------------------------
California at Berkley.

Mr. Blais is a graduate of (involved wRb the Centennial

Newton
Henes, Newton High; Joanne bouquet. 
Barres, Newton High; Eliza-!--------------
beth Mezer, Newton High; De- 
borah Roth, Newton South 
len Cutler, Newton High 
da Kilen, Newton South 
Marianne Neal, Newton High;
John Jarnis, Newton High:! . t> , ,, ,Paul Trombly, Newton Hifh;

h;Ei-So00 Scholarship r
Lin i? tv «. v Concert Sunday 

iouth; r or JNewton Youth . lf . o 1 J, 
4/ Music SchoolWilliam P. Alford, the son'

John T. dcBettencourt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. 
dcBettencourt of 18 Sterling 
St, West Newton, a senior at 
Babson Institute, has been 
named to the Dean's list for 
the fall term (1968) there.

There will be an open 
meeting for all interested 
adults in the Newton Comer 
area of Newton to form a 
local chapter of the Newton 
Youth Center.

The meeting will be held on L w v, J a J " 
Thursday, February 13, atiMrs’ Herbert AnderSon 15 in
8:00 at Pomroy House, 84 .charge of arrangements.

Stenhen Cutler Newton - OI avenue,, The AI1 Newton Music School Dnice , ain, son OI Mr.
and John Goran Newton Newton Centre- was recently announces the third faculty, and Mrs. Arthur J. Cain of 
High.

The chorus *»ao vunuuvicu* , , , • ,, j oi t .u* - _
by Richard DuBois of the scholarship. He and 81 of the u i selected for the annual Brad-tLversityof Massachusetts’nat'?ns best ™ 50 bury Prize Debate ,t Bowdoit,
Mr. Malcolm E. Bessom ofspects were selected' hat Emilies with children College held Feb. 20. Cain,
Newton was the manager, and Re w‘h . receive h i s can easily avail themselves, of class of ’70, was on the af-

selected by the Newspaper concert of this season on Feb- 106 Summer St., Newton Cen 
wu conducted '“p “ "c'iv,e, ’■ Sunday afternoon at tre' ls. °™ «' ,our

Eldr^e Street. N.^onl^

Bruce E. Cain, son of Mr.| Adult interest and support is plet5ber’ and Mlss Mari°rl#
needed if the Drop-In Centers______ ' ___________ ~
are to adequately meet the
needs of the youth.

Miss Elanor Babikian was the 
accompanist.

Orchestra participants 
included: Robin Yuan,
Newton High; Linda Tufts, 
Newton South; Alicia Morgan. 
Newton High; Vicki Citron, 
South; Lee Bowes, Newton 
High; Martha Howard, Newton 
South; Jeffrey Levenson New
ton High; Martin Snide- New-

scholarship after a summer of the concert. | firmative team for the debate
work as a beginning reporter. M Dana Baker from tha topic “Resolved, that execu-
All the students selected have . a r; from thc fivp pnntroi United States

college Piano faculty, will play the fol uve control 01 united Estates 
6 lowing program: Prelude and foreiSn P°licy should be sub’. 

Fugue in G Minor, Bach; I stantially curtailed.”
on theirworked 

newspapers.
Mr. Alford, a junior at _ . ..... .Amherst College, has been ™ve,,VaJiatians Suis;

named vice chairman of the n °r • ^l0Z^rL Three Page; 
Amerst Students, the college Sonata,^Ives; Hungarian Rhap- 
newspaper, for 1969. He was sody No. 8, Liszt; Sonata in 
editor-in-chief of the Minor, Chopin.

ton South: Suzanne Sullivan Newtonite while at Newton Mrs. Baker came to the All 
Newton High; Mark Russo, ”' ' " ’ ’ ” * " “ ’ ------
Newton High. The orchestra
conductor was the world 
famous Gunther Schuller, 
president of the New England 
Conservatory. The Orchestra 
Manager was Mr. Michael 
Mega.

The conductor of the

High School. At Amherst he Newton Music School after 
has been a Dean’s List stu- teaching at the Cleveland
dent.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your d.f In (tneral obrdl- 
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHL’LMAXN. 
(N.B.’a outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel) 218 North Aee^ 
Rte. 117, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1684. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods

KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST.

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

NO SALES For Us. We Can't Afford One. 
Our prices are Rock Bottom all the time.

iW\ CANCELLATION SHOES
52.99 to $5.99

" -NAME BRANDS —

DYEABLES & BOOTS

SHOE-A-RAMA
296 Washington Street, Stoughton On Rte. 138

(Opp. SimnniPt Chevrolet)
Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Take Rte. 128 South — Exit Rte. 138 Stoughton

Music School. Her training in
cludes a degree from Oberlin 
Conservatory and studies at 
the Mozarteum in Salzborg,, 
Austria. She has performed as 
soloist in Pittsburg in the sec- 

be^d ond Rachmaninoff Concerto

Award Night 
Pack 227

-.............., Awards night was UJiU iMXVluIMUlululJ ^vIIWluJ
wSnn* Bfav rasTTMr- Keith ?cently .*7 Pa<* at and last year played a tour of
Denfrtn,0 J ,® ™nlVersily’S ^Uunt,rySld.e <SCu°^ Wlth Europe for the State Depart-,
mana^ ™ °L Mp1C’ t eb^° activity ,badf esp S01ng ment. The concert is free t0 
manager was Mr. George V. to: M. Boenesch; H. Cohen;• ... I
Doren. M. Cole; D. Gordonstein; R. the Publlc-____________________

Included in the band from Grossman; J. Juaregi; R.
Newton were: Alice Goodwin, Transtein: G. Wyner; M.
Newton High; ThomasMosca; D. Germaise; J.
Morris, Newton HighjjKarp; J. Lowenstein; E.
Michael Hecht, Newton South; T o m p k i n s ; and D.
Steven Salamoff, Newton'Pearlmutter.
High; Paulette Bowes,' Wolf badges were presented 
Newton High; Scott Cutler, to: P. Hackel; D. Abromson;
Newton South; Ellen L Colton; P. Levine; R.
Shulman, Newton High; Miller; M. Noymer; and S. 
v-uzanne Perles, Newton High; Phillips. M. Maletz won his 
and Christopher T a w a , wolf badge with 4 silver 
Newton South High. arrows; T. Young, a wolf

------------ ;-----------  (badge with 2 silver arrows; N.
Tne Volga is the longest Komar, 1 gold arrow; and H.

Iiyer lr? Europe, running for,Cooper, 1 silver arrow. A

For

2,300 miles, says Collier s En- Bear badge was presented to 
cyclopedia. q. Anderson.

! Two skits were offered, 
featuring physical fitness, the 
theme for the month. A 
(community “sing-a-long” 
climaxed the entertainment.

' Den 7 took home the 
(attendance flag. Don 6, the 
leading den in the fall candy 
sale was honored with a 
pennant, cheers and applause.

J All packs are looking 
iforward to Westward Ho! at, 
•the next meeting this month.

PAINTING and 
PAPERHANGING

Quality Work 
Guaranteed

for an estimate call

George F. Roberts
244-8794

DENNY MOY'S

CATHAY INM
A Quality Reputation for Over 18 Yean

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 98c 
Orders Prepared To Take Out 3 

Banquet Facilities
255 Highland Ave., Needham Heights

444-2776
OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.
SUNDAY NOON TO MIDNIGHT s

HUNTINGTON

ART GALLERY
Original Oils - Antique. 

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

ROUTE 1, V.F.W. PARKWAY 
DEDHAM-WEST ROXBURY LINE (I MILE NORTH OF DEDHAM MALL)

(Directly Opposite the Johnson Cor Wosh!

WE FEATURE 
THE 

LOWEST PRICES
On BABY FURNITURE, TOYS and BIKES!!

— All Nationally Advertised Brands
s v % '' ' y. '' i 'isr
Thayer

By MEL STERN /

j Bay windows don't have to be a • 
; problem. Play them up — not t 
; down! If your bay overlooks a j 
/ beautiful view, then drape it with j 
; a sheer fabric and bring nature • 
: indoors. Or, to hide an unpleasant i 
f scene, combine cafes with traverse J 
i over draperies. Just be sure to j 
• match the draperies or curtain ■ 
: length with other window treat- { 
! ments in the room. A bay with a j 
/ view is picturesque in itself, so j 
j the less ‘‘window dressing'' the 
: better. You can also dress a bay 
(with fabric window shades alone.
/ and use tassels for pulls.

/ Decorating doesn't have to be 
/ a problem at all. Consult with our

experienced personnel they
• will help you decorate your home k 
/ in the decor of your choice, j 
) FERNAND'S FINE FURNITURE, 306 s
• Harvard St., Brookline. 566-8635. ' 
! Daily 9-5:30, Wed. til 9:30.

HELPFUL HINT:
A small magnet in your sewing ( 

■ basket will help you pick up pins 
: and needles easily when they go
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5 Newtonites To Harvard 
Med. School Positions

Five Newton area residents: low in Neuropathology. He
are among 35 appointees by received the M.D. degree from! 
the Harvard Medical School as the University of California 
Research Fellows, Associates, at San Francisco in 1961. He 
Teaching Fellows, Instructors is associated with the Mass, 
or Lecturers at the Harvard General Hospital.
Medical School and its affili- Appointed an Instructor in 
ated teaching hospitals. Anaesthesia is Dr. Israel

Those appointed Research Gross of 256 Lake Ave., New-
and Teaching Fellows are ton Highlands. A citizen of I 
post-doctoral fellows coming South Africa, he received the, 
from all over the world to M.B., B.Ch. degree from Wit- 
carry on their education and watersrand University in 1961.: 
training in special areas of Dr. Gross is associated with! 
medicine and medical sciences. Beth Israel Hospital.
Research associates are grad- Newton Highlands resident 
uate students in the labora- Bernard S. Bloom of 3 Glen- 
tories of the School and its more Terrace, is appointed a 
affiliated hospitals. Research Associate in Pre-

Dr. Bela F. Nagy of 589 ventive Medicine. A graduate 
California St., Newtonville,: with a B.A. degree from 
was appointed Research Asso- Northeastern University in 
ciate in Neuropathology’. He 1961, Mr. Bloom is associated, 
received the Ph D. degree with the Department of Pre- 
from Brandeis University in ventive Medicine, Harvard 
1964. He is associated with Medical School.
the Retina Foundation of Bos- Dr Harris S. Yett, appointed 
ton. a Teaching Fellow in Ortho-

Dr. Surl L. Nielsen of 65A p^jc Surgery, lives at 26 
Blake St., Newtonville, has _\iorton St., Newion. Mr. Yett, 
been appointed Research Fel- associated with the Massa- 

chusetts General Hospital, re
ceived the M.D. degree from 
Tufts University School of 
Medicine in 1964.

Spring Classes Open This Paper Sculpture Displays 
Week At Community Center February Library Feature

The welcome mat was out for all Newton reai- A profusion of paper projects, the artistry of 
dents at the Newton Community Center, 429 Cherry paper manipulator Jim Bottomley of Auburndale (via 
Street, West Newton, when the spring series of classes California and Europe), is on display during February

FRESH
BELUGA

CAVIAR
NOW AT

BLACKER BROS.
NEWTON CENTRE

PTA Fathers’ 
Breakfast At 
Meadowbrook

Berkowitz, pres

NMNWHI I 'W

"FOURTH STREAM" MEMBERS—Jeffry Furst of New
ton (left) and Jay Jaroslav work with a digital equip
ment PDP-10 computer at M.I.T. to improve their avant 
garde jazz sound which has put their combo into the 
20-best category with Down Beat Magazine. The 
group is effecting a blending of tradition with modem 
technology to evolve a new sound ... a kind of music 
for the restless young generation of today.

Newton Boy Is Pianist 
For “The Fourth Stream”

Jeffrey Furst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Furst 
| of 69 Mandalay Rd.. Newton Centre, is the pianist for 
one of the leading musical groups in this area involved

RICHMAN'S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repoir and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

began on February 3.
Mrs. Murray Janower, 

Director of Art, announces 
that a highly qualified staff of 
professional artists and 
teachers will again lead the 
various groups in the pro
gram. Use of creative powers, 
with emotional and intellect 
ual involvement in projects 
employing a great variety of 
media, is the aim of these 
classes.

For children, there are 
classes for all ages from the 
pre-schooler to the junior high 
school students. Range and 
complexity of media will vary 
according to age level, but all 
children will enjoy a variety 
of visual experiences and 
materials.

Problems designed to prod 
the imagination of elementary 
school children has included, 
in the past, designing 
playgrounds for live animals 
out of junk materials, building 
imaginary vehicles from wood 
scraps, fingerpainting to jazz, 
making puppets and 
presenting a spontaneous 
puppet show. Emphasis is 
always on the process, the 
experience of being involved 
with ideas and perception, 
rather than on the finished 
product.

The classes will meet for 
thirteen weeks. Mrs. Maida 
Abrams will teach 
Kindergarten children for one 
hour sessions beginning at 
9:30, 10:30 and 2:00 each 
Monday. She will teach 
class of first, second and third 
graders from 3:15-4:30.

From 3:15 - 4:15, Mrs

special needs of children on 
Wednesdays.

Mrs. Shirley Paukulis will 
work with grade one, two and 
three on Thursday from 2:00 - 
3:15. She will teach grades 
four, five, and six on the same 
day from 3:30 - 4:45.

A class for preschool 
children and their mothers
will be offered by Mrs. Jackie meditation spheres, 12-sided 
Melissas on Mondays at 10:15 paper figures with peek-

at the Newton Free Library, 414 Centre Street, New
ton Corner.

Jim, a former West-Coast in New Media course or in hi« 
ad-man, with his wife Patricia Family Art Workshop, 
and three youngsters, Tom Teenagers, teachers — just 
(14), Stephen (12) and Lisa piam people are tickled to find 
(5), has recently settled in they can create anything from 
Newton after two years of tambourines to taspoles out of 
peripatetic paper sculpting in old tabloids or telegrams. Jim 
Europe. Among Jim’s prize starts them off with paper, 
paper products are lotus scissors, glue, a gem of an

idea, and the stands back.

and 1:30 
sessions.

Monday afternoons Mrs. 
Melissas will teach a class for 
junior high school students

for one hour through circles in each side 
The spheres, which come

He says the sweetest music 
to his ears is when a student 
says, “Yes, but I think I’d like 

myriad sizes are hanging in to try it this way.” In his 
giant form in the Library’s classes there is no tradition, 
new Young Adult browsing no failure, only freedom to

called Personal Discovery in'section. Smaller samples of create.
Art. “The artist as creator” is spheres in selected shapes are -pie paperworks of Jim 
the role that each member of in the glass display cases Bottomlev. superproponent of 
the class will assume in along with a jewel box and crafts. win remain on
relating art to his own jewelry, a model of an old display through late
involvement in the world. English fishing v i a 11 a g e , February, accompanied by a 

A full range of creative n^asks, masks and masks, book exhibit including Sadler’e 
opportunities will be available
for adults desiring an “outlet 

artistic expression.
Creative Decorating Projects 
for the Home will be taught 
by Ann Dinsmore and Syrille 
Rosman on Thursday 
mornings from 9:15 - 11:15

Stanley — — — - lim, „
dent of the Meadowbrook in the “new’ music movement, rhe Fourth stream 
Junior High School, P.T.A.,1 is a group of local composer-performers who are fus- 
announces that the P.T.A. will ing the elements of avant-garde classical music with 
again sponsor a series of the free improvisational language of a new jazz, 
morning meetings for
Fathers’ of students of the Furst, born an draised in the Kenmore Cinema in mid- 
school. ,Newton. attended Newton February. Future Abrams will teach a class in

The convenient t i m p High School before attending engagements for the group in- Special Education adapted to
schedule has been most W^»r, Mt’ Sch°al * ^en,°X 2^* ” SS” and
successful in previous year a"d *'lU receive the badhelor WBGH-TV s Mixed Bag and
for interested fathers toof music . . .. . „
attend and DarticiDate in Boston Conservatory of Music on the show of jazz priest 
School programs m May of this >’ear- He has Father °’Connor> formerly of In CltV Hall

The first “Fathers’'*™ named among the top 30 Boston.
Breakfast” for this year's P>an0 players _in th* ~~
series will be held on SUtes by Down Beat Jtifj.JI fjf Prifigt 
Tuesday, February 11, at the magazine and the 8roup s*

•ceive the badnelor wbwi-h s Mixea nag ana
degree from the a New York TV appearance f\eWtOIl AftlStS

YEM MEE RESTAURANT
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

AUBURNDALE SHOPPING CENTER
(Next To Star Market) 

Polynesian and Cantonese 
Dinners At Their Best
WEEKDAYS TIL 10 P.M.

FRI. t SAT TIL 12 P.M. 

Special Attention Given 
To Take Out Orders 

Telephone 527-0725 
YOUR HOST: HENRY FONG

Meadowbrook Junior High f*rst recording White Field T* Prpt It'll 11 PTCSchool dining room, 7:30 a m. was voted one of )heu20 best 1 U r * “ " ,

to 8:30 a.m. Doughnuts and recordings of ^the^ yeai { Jjj Ypl)rll(ir\ Otll
coffee will be served. 1968 by Down Beat

The guest speaker will be. ternational reader’s poll.
William D. Geer, principal of1 The “Fourth Stream “Milwaukee 14” whoNewton South High School, now experimenting with com- h “ Milwaukee’, 
whose .topic will be.lPuters as a creative tool m Service Qffice

Father Robert Cunnane, one

“Education at Newton South their composing. One of the 
High School”. group, Jay Jaroslav

Dr Margaret Ad d i s. double bassist, has had com-l^™ homemade napalm 
ch a ir m an Guid a nc e puter training which he uses;and burned them as Phey 
Department, Newton South as a control elementJo keep conducted a reiigiOus service

September 24, seized some 
.10,000 draft reoords, soaked

Newton
High, and Vincent SiUuzio, the ...cum in a small park across the
chairman Science nonrepetitive. The composers strpet wi], deiiver the 
Department, Newton Southj break their music into com-
High. will also participate in ponents and the computer 
the program. A question and Puts the components back 
answer period will follow the together into instructions for 
speaker’s address. (the musicians to work with.

Mark Warshaw, v i c e -| Also members of the group 
president of fhe PTA, serves are Bob Fritz, clarinet, with ai , 
as program chairman, and B.M. and M.M. degrees from Milwaukee pretest also will 
Robert Weiser of t h e the.Boston^Conservatory who
Meadowbrook staff is co-1S host of the Fritz on Jazz that Pprecedes the morning 
ordinator of the meetmg. Program ™ W.T.B.X. Peter

— Donald drummer has studied Father Cunn *ne studied for 
at Berklee and with a number the iesthood in the
of professional musicians. L-,. _J" , icon{ r eg a 11 o n of the

The group was heard this stigmatine Fathers, studies
week at the Jazz Workshop philosophy and theology in 
and will be giving a concert ati Rome and was ordained in

media consistent and

morning sermon Sunday 
(Feb. 9), 11 a.m. at the First 
Unitarian Society in Newton.

The Boston priest, who is 
currently on bail and awaiting 
trial on state and Federal

Pay all your bills... 
with MONEY from us!

.go
places.

Phone or stop in

Go as far as your abilities and talents will 
take you ... with New England Telephone 
in the Newton-Waltham area. Whether you 
start by installing phones, climbing poles, 
or working with switching equipment . . . 
we provide every opportunity for you to 
get ahead.

We promote from within

You earn while you learn

Regular pay raises

Generous benefits

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ............... 7 Poplar Street ;.......... 327-7000

Chelsea ....................... 460 Broadway.............. 889-2150

GUARANTEED 

INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS |

Tuition Aid Program to help those 
really determined to go places

A Chance/A Change/A Challenge 
Apply in person at 

119 Milk St., Boston
Mon.-Fri.9 AM-5 PM

New England Telephone
Part of thi Nationwide Bell System

An Eouel Opportunity employer

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

Abstract Art, with Carollfgood for making masks) or 
Lipsitt as instructor, will be newspaper (forsculpting). 
given on Wednesday In his classes at Project,

K°° - Inc’ (Cambridge) and at the
wb? bi t1 2 NewMedia Newton Community Centers 
rAL. tau«ht by Afferent, (West Newton) he inspires 
wXsda^nr/t,.  ̂—tivity in his Experiments

Further information on the 
specifics of the courses, such 
as content, faculty profiles, 
fees and babysitting 
arrangements can be obtained 
by calling the Newton 
Community Service Centers,
969-5906.

miniature carnage, and a ..paper Sculpture,” Lynch’s 
paper painting. And all -How to Make Colleges,” 
these objects are made of Hughes’ “How to Make 
paper- Shapes in Space,” Alkema’s

Jim’s philosophy is that “Creative Paper Crafts,” and 
nearly everyone has access to Fabri’s “Sculpture in Paper.”
scrap paper, whether it’s ------------------------
paper from the fish market

An acre-foot of water is 
325,872 gallons, or enough 
water to cover one acre of flat 
land to a depth of one foot.

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
BIG SAVINGS 

Wallpaper & Paint 
ALLIED WALLPAPER 

746 Centre St., Jamaica Ploin 
(Near Monument)

JA 2-12S0

SNO-BIRD
SNOWTHROWERS

o SALES e SERVICE 
PICKUP li DELIVERY

rGUHsriiiMijNifioiil
/ BOUGHT - SOLD - TRADED :

Dedham Sportsmen’s Ctr.
NO Providence Highway. Dedham 

121-1144

TmHHMHMnRBRBmHMmHMHMBRaea

Show Feb. 8-14
The work of three Newton 

artists, Peter Grippe, Ralph 
Hamilton and Arthur Hoener, 
will be displayed at the spe
cial art exhibition entitled 
“Boston Now’’ which has 
been prepared by the Insti
tute of Contemporary Art for 
the official dedication celebra
tion week of Boston’s new 
City Hall next week.

“Boston Now’’ will be on j 
view at the new City Hall in I 
the fifth floor exhibition gal ; 
leries and will display the I 
works of 29 local artists in-: 
volved in a variety of media, 
techniques and styles. The 
experimentation includes*! 
hard-edge oriented work, and 
figurative drawings. Dedica g 
tion Week will be from Sun-| 
day (Feb. 8) through Friday: 
(Feb. 14).
The Newton’s artists works 

include a unique bronze piece 
by Peter Grippe entitled Ro- : 
man Landscape; an oil on 
canvas by Ralph Hamilton I 
entitled Portrait of the Art
ist’s Bed; and two wood 
sculptures by Arthur Hoener 
entitled Ogunquit Figure and 
Standing Figure.

1959. After several years ofi 
parish work and five years; 
with the Espousal Retreat: 
House in Waltham, he became 
co-director of the Packard i 
Manse Ecumenical Center in ■ 
Stoughton and Roxbury.

He has been active in the 
peace movement for four; 
years, collected draft cards ati 
a turn-in in Boston’s Arlington : 
Street Church last October I 
and was among those who 
testified at the trial of Dr. 
Benjamin Spock.

Did you ever think that you could $ 
be in two places at one time? Well, 
now you can, by just coming in 
to our showrooms. You will be at
tending the Annual Magnavox 
Sale while at the same time and 
place the Annual Sylvania Sale 
is continuing. Our store is a rare f| 
one when you can compare values 
and enjoy the largest savings ever 
on these two highest rated brands 
of stereo hi-fi and color TV. And 
not least among the values you 
will receive is the knowledge that 
anything you purchase is backed 
by my personally supervised ser
vice department which for the past 
22 years has been the standard of 
quality and integrity in the indus
try. Keep in mind there are no 
lower prices on these items any
where — but at Lee Loumos you 
get real old-fashioned personalized 
HOMETOWN SERVICE.

ROMITOWN JltVICI - DOWNTOWN MtICUKlee loumos/
pV-*MllA«tl$Hin"

ADR CONDITIONING j

Open Monday. Thursday and 
Friday Nights Til 9 00 

2306 Washington Stroot
Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

Stop Reading 
The Way They Did 

100 Years Ago

100 yeorj ogo, people read the 
woy you're reoding right now.

Word by word. About 300 
or io wordi o minute.

And 100 years ogo, that 
kind of reoding didn't cause 
any problems. You could keep 
up with whot was happening 
pretty well.

But today, our knowledge is 
exploding so fast that people 
who wont to keep ahead are 
actually falling behind. There's 
simply too much to read. Too 
much homework. Too many 
books. Too many reports end 
memos.

What's the solution? Learn 
how to read faster ond better.

You can do it, too. So far 
over 300,000 other people 
have done it. People with dif
ferent jobs, different educa
tions. Students, businessmen, 
housewives.

These people hove all token 
a course developed by Evelyn 
Wood, a prominent educator. 
And all of them hove at least

tripled their reoding speed 
with equal or better compre
hension. Most have increased 
it even more. Some have in
creased it 10, even 20 times.

Think for a moment what 
thot means.

All of them — even the 
slowest — con now read on 
average novel in less than two 
hours. They can read this ad 
in 15 seconds. They con read 
on entire issue of Time in 
15 minutes.

They don't skip or skim 
either. They read every single 
word. Nor do they use 
machines. Insteod, they let the 
material they're reoding de
termine how fast they read.

And — mark this well — 
they octually understand more 
and enjoy more than when 
they read like you. That's 
right. They remember more. 
They enjoy more.

You can do the some thing 
—even if you're a relatively 
slow reader now. in fact, if

you don't at least triple your 
reading ability, the course 
won't cost you o thing.

This is the same course 
President Kennedy hod his 
Joint Chiefs of Stoff toke. The 
some one Senators ond Con
gressmen hove taken.

It's eight weeks long. 214 
hours o week, with classes 
held regularly in Boston ond 
suburbs.

Shouldn't you find out more 
about it? You eon, simply by 
coming to o free one-hour 
demonstration.

We'll show you o film. Ex
plain the course more fully. 
Answer ony questions you 
might hove.

You'll be under no pressure 
to enroll. If you don't want 
to, fine. But do come. It could 
change your life.

For further information use 
the coupon below or phone 
KE 6-6380; In Providence, 
272-4830.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Mon., Feb. 10, 8:00 P.M.

Holiday Inn, Waltham 
8:00 P.M. Charter House, Braintree

Tubs.. Feb. 11, 8:00 P.M.
Hotel 128, Dedham

Sheraton Motor Inn, Quincy, 8:00 P.M.
Charter House (Rt. 9) Newton, 8:00 PM 

Wed., Feb. 12: 12:30, 5:00 ond 8:00 PM 
ot 17 Arlington Street, Boston 

Holiday Inn, Framingham, 8:00 P.M.
Holiday Inn, Cambridge, 8:00 P.M.

Thurs., Feb. 13, 8:00 P.M.
,200 Beacon St. Motor Hotel, Brookline 

Hawthorne Hotel, Salem, 8:00 P.M.
Battle Green Inn, Lexington, 8:00 P.M.

Andover Institute of Business 
90 Main St., Andover, 8:00 P.M.

Fri., Feb. 14, Charter House
Lynn, 8:00 P.M. i______________

OUTSIDE INSTITUTE CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF FEB. 17 

DEDHAM, TUESDAY - CAMBRIDGE, WEDNESDAY

ANDOVER, THURSDAY

Evelyn Wood
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

10 DORRANCE 8T. — SUITE 844.
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

D-9

The Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics Institute

17 Arlington Street, Boston, Mass.

Please send me additional information. 
I understand that 1 am under no ob
ligation and no salesman will call.I

I I
| Name .—.......................................................„

Phone

Address

City State Zip..... .. j

17 ARLINGTON STREET — 636-6380
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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South Cagers End Month 
With Dismal Record

By LEWIS FREEDMAN
The Newton" South cagers were bombed by Brook

line, 65-33, and toppled, 65-52, by Arlington High, last 
week, to finish out the month of January with a nine 
game losing streak.

The last Lion victory came fought off an abbreviated 
on December 30 over fourth quarter Newton South 
Arlington, and since that time challenge to carry off a 65-52 
the squad’s record has fallen victory.
from 3-1 to 3-10. Dave O’Leary, the Suburban

South hit its low point of the League’s leading scorer led 
season against Brookline as his team in scoring with 18 
the visitors rolled up a 16-2 points. Senior John Lopez 
first quarter score and a 37-9 popped in 11 points to pace the 
halftime lead. Brookline South offense. ~
captured its fourth straight 
decision.

The victors had four double 
figure scorers. Dave Crump 
(14) Mike Polakoff (13) John

Forward Stan 
Schwartz chipped in with 10 
points.

The Lions are now into the 
last month of their schedule 
and hope to regain some

McNeil (12) and Craig Shore measure of satisfaction with a 
(10) paced the attack. 12 strong finish after their fast
different Newton South 
players participated as Coach 
Warren Bechtold cleared his 
bench, but no one could score 
more than six points.

Arlington High shot out to a 
43-21 intermission lead and

start.
Captain Cliff Greene has 

been doing some practicing 
and could be back this week. 
Greene has sat out all nine of 
the losses and his lost 
punch has been keenly felt.

NEWTON LAD WINS FOOTBALL — Todd Schuster, of Audubon Drive, Newton, 
holds the autographed Patriots football he won as a door prize at the recent 
Father-Son breakfast held by the Mass. Kidney Foundation at Valle's Steak House 
in Newton. In photo with young winner are, Dr. Jules Seletz, left, president of Men s 
Associates; and Gino Ccrppelletti, Patriots' star and main speaker, who is honor
ary chairman of the Kindey Foundation. Breakfast was sponsored by Gino Cap- 
pelletti Boys Club and the Men's Associates of Kindey Foundation membership 

drive.

Our Lady’s
Nets Verdict 
Bv 23 Points

Bob Connolly, Tom Giusti 
and Capt. John Lilly combined 
for 73 points Sunday to spark 
Our Lady’s High School to an 
89-66 victory over S t . 
Columbkille’s basketball 
team.

Connolly, the 6-3 junior 
center, netted 30 points in he 
contest, while Giusti slipped 
22 points through the hoop and 
Lilly put 21 through the 
strings.

Our Lady’s amassed an 
early 20-8 margin by using a 
stiff, full-court press defense. 
The lead at halftime was 44- 
32.

Joe McCarthy led St. 
Columbkille’s with 25 points, 
but the squad couldn’t break 
the Lancers’ press which 
forced Kevin McQuarry and 
Bob Donovan to foul out.

Our Lady’s is now in second

Ottawa Granite 
Club In \\ in At 
Local Bonspiel

Newton ‘Y’ Swimmers Win 
—Lose At West Roxbury

The Newton Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Swim Team defeated 
West Roxbury’s Class D (Boys 10 years and under) 

Curling team 47-30 and lost Class C (Boys 11 and 12 years> 
9th 46-31.

Ottawa Granite 
Club swept the 
International Mixed Bonspiel
at the Brae Burn Country victory wer"e. jon Wish, first third in diving 
Club m West Newton b> pjace both the 20 yard Stroking to first 

freestyle end diving Newton in the 
competition; Mark Jackson, medley relay ' 
second place in the 100 yard Drobnis, Charles Enos, Greg! 

Bun Wiseman skipped Ins freestyle and third in the 20 Paton, and Phil Hawkins. I 
rink to victory in four straight yard freestyle; John Lory, Newton’s season record is 
matches to~ win ffie coveted seCond in the 20 yard back now three wins and three 

Jane stroke; Danny Braverman, losses in both Class C and D,! 
V1C® second in the 80 yard placing them second in their 

individual medley; Warren league

defeating the Winchester 
Country Club in a close final 
round.

Kittredge Bowl. Betty 
Schermerhorn was his 
skip, and other members of

rink included Scam

Combining

M
SKIING — Prof, and Mrs. Harold Mahon, with Mar- 
lise Mahon, 6, of 147 Freeman st, Auburndale, are 
shown recently enjoying the skiing at Mt. Sunapee, 
Newbury, N.H. He is a professor at the University of 
Massachusetts, Boston.

STRENGTH IN JOY — Or perhaps it is the other way 
around for Frank Vespa, 180 pound member of the 
Newton South wrestling team, who lifted his Melrose 
opponent off the mat to give spectators a show during 
a recent match that the Lions won, 33-18. Vespa won 
his match, 8-4. The Lions now have a season's record 
of 9-1. — Photo by Roger Belson

place in the Catholic Suburban
League.

OUR LADY’S
Lilly 8 5 21
Cronin 1 0 2
Deering 0 0 0
Keefe 2 3 7
Mann 0 0 0
Connolly 13 4 30
DePasquale 0 0 0
Farina 3 1 7
Dorsey 0 0 0
Giants, lg 9 4 22

Totals 36 17 89
ST. COLUMBKILLE’S

McCarthy 11 3 25
Burrill 4 3 11
McQuarry 9 0 18
Keating 4 1 9
Dillon 0 2 2
Donovan 0 1 1
Totals 28 10 66
Our Lady’s 26 18 22 23 89
St.
Co lumbkille’s 12 20 14 20 66

\//S In Seventh Place Tie 
As Natick Sweeps Class A

The Natick High School Relay Team held off a 
desperate Boston College High surge to take third, 
and subsequently take the meet as they became Class 
A Champions last Saturday at the Boston Garden. 
B.C.H., Weymouth and Lexington followed closely in 
this very tight meet. Newton tied for seventh place.

Strangely enough all the combined for six more points 
rest of the schools in with a 2,4 finish in the 600. 
contention had more than one The relay team won and set a 
winner while Natick didn’t meet record in the process, 
record one victory. While Mark O’Brien also contributed 
B.C.H. was racking ups firsts three points with a third in the 
in the mile, 1000, and shot-put, two mile.
Natick was grabbing seconds, The finest individual effort 

Senior guard Kevin Badger thirds, and fourths in many of the meet was turned in by 
B.C.H.’s senior miler John

lead the Sacred Heart High jop stars for Natick were Quirk. After being bumped off 
School basketball team to a p-j vaiiP with a second in the the track on the first turn
77-48 rout over N o r t h burdies> and a third in the Quirk went on to win in the
Cambridge Catholic High blgb jump, and Brian fast time of 4:19.8, breaking
School. MacNamara ’ with a second the meet record and beating

The victory snapped a two- piace finish in the 1000. bis nearest opponent by 80
game Sacred Heart losing ,, ’ ’ yards.

• i Man for man, however,
. rX, woe Ho.rf-c Waltham turned in the finest Newton tied for seventhF II* 1 T “s?xth8man” as he tame ^ff Performance of the meet The With Woburn Wlth SCVen111 High Jump*!?>•«>“..t”5S*
leading scorer Henry Struth

place 
160 5

The Newton Swim

Sacred Heart 
Routs Foe 

In 77-48 WinCole, second in both the 20 Club invites the bpublic to 
Schermerhorn and Bu yard butterly and diving attend its next home meet 
[Wiseman. The runner-ua compeition; David Gottfried, against Malden on Feb. 15, at
Winchester rink was skipped {irst in the 20 yard butterfly the Nwton Y.M.C.A. No . . nn . t 4 .
by Stan Neill, and included and third in the 20 yard breast admission fee is charged. This popped in 20 p0‘ntt Su^daJ „t? events
Brad Bentley, Edna Bentley stroke; Edward Smith, first in week, Feb. 8, Newton meets
[and Sally Danner. the 2o yard back stroke and Needham at Needham.

Canadian Club of Boston second in the 20 yard breast
captured the Leslie Trophy, stroke. Rounding out 
symbolic of the second event, Newton's 80 yard winning 
by defeating The Country medley were Ed Smith, Dave
Club, Brookline, in the finals. Gottfried, Jon Wish, and Mark Plopp
The winning .rink was skipped Jackson. kjCWIHU I Act W
bv Frank Anthony. The Coun- In Class C competition for
try Club rink was skipped by Newton: Phil Hawkins third 
Dick Hallowell. piaCe in botb tbe 40 yard

The MacBowe Trophy for freestyle and 40 yard breast 
the third event was won by St.

Parnell Gets

piece.
two

Lanky Nick Parnell leaped 6 picked up four quick fouls. fStsTo^Sedhill tedthe^wZy SeiSr Don McMiUen provided 

“,c vvci was wun uy ov. , n .. T.r_iean third feet 1 inch to capture second. Badger came through with' ; ° the victory as he won the 50Andrews of New York who s roke; ?av»d Jernigan, third Clas A h.gh picking up f Waltham with a win in he the victory as he won the 50
defeated Brae Burn No. 2. place in the 80 yard individual jump> last gaturday at {he ?? rebounds whU; h# wag a{ high jumped a victory inithe a fast 5^. closing* Doug

A highlight of the four day medley; team captain, Greg Boston Garden in the School-;it.
series was an “eight-end” Paton, second in both the 80 boy State Track Meet. SACRED HEART

hurdles. Charlie Duckworth Tomb and Bill Clarke took 
also contributed five points in the 1000 and hurdles 
with a 1:15.2 clocking on his respectively.F

2
2
2
2
2
4
1
2
4

21

G
3
1
6
1
0
6
0
3
8

28

scored by Stan Holland of yard individual medley and 40, Parnell’s jump was second
Petersham. The “eight-end” d butterfiy; John Boyle, only to the 6-2 recorded by S- Cummings, rf
was the first in Brae Burn’s y , Waltham High senior Bob M. Cummings, If
curling history, and is similar third in the_ 100. yard Glendhill, who won the event McCarthy, If

Egan, c

butterfly;
TTX14 u zttdti a 'curling history, and is similar third in the 100 _________ ___ ___ ____ _____
LIMA, Peru (LP1) A to a “hole-in-one” in golf, but freestyle; Neal Drobnis, first theTecond straight year,

joint Peruvian • Italian team is much rarer. jn both the 100 yard freestyle
of scientists has begun a The four day bonspiel and 40 yard back stroke;
study of all the varieites of included an informal dance on Charles Enos, second in the 40

Peru in a Friday night and a dinner-
dance on Saturday night at 

. , T i, , | type 1 at the Brae Burn Country Club,
assist powered Lynnfield to a secretes a chemical that can which was Drecedpd hv a 
6-2 triumph over the Newton bg used f contraceptive series of cocktail parties at
South pucksters, last week. H I,,.,!...----------u__ > v.____

Hurley tallied two of his|vacclnatlons'
goals in Lynnfield’s four-goal

South Hockey
Team Falls

To 5th Place

Contraceptive Bean

Peru (UPI) — A

beans grown
Brian Hurley’s hat trick and search for i

various members’ homes. Mr.1 
and Mrs. F. Proctor Jones of 
Wellesley Hills were the

Newton South’s only other 
entry was a relay team 
consisting of Bob Shea, John 
Seeler, Dave Peters, and 
Bruce Kopelman, which raced 
to a 2:34 clocking.

New X-Ray 
For Blue Babies

second perioc as South’s 1-0 gOai late in the final period on General Chairmen.
lead disappeared. ; a pass from Jim O’Connor. _______________

Mark Phillips scored his South is now 4-5-1 on the

— '“'-“S'" ’SoSiS Brotherhood Towith assists going to 
And Carl Johnasson. Tom j League 
Rezzuti notched the other Lion!

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Our staff of factory trained Clll 1332-77071
mechanics will repair, re- 
build, reseal, exchange your it j} BAY
transmission.

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

Install Officers
Beth El Brotherhood of New

ton announces that it will con
duct an Installation of Officers 
Breakfast at the Beth El Syna
gogue located at 561 Ward 
street, Newton Centre, on Sun
day, February 9, at 9:30 a.m. 
Everyone is Invited.

Chairman of the committee 
is Myer Greenblatt. Co-chair
men are: Jack Oven, A1 Nath- 
anson, Burt Cone, Sam And- 
ler, Max Vengrow, Jack Res
nick, Rueben Davis and Sid 
Smookler. Brotherhood Presi
dent is Phil Snyder.

North Ties,
South Loses 
Ice Battles

Mark Howely scored a goal 
at 5:43 of the third period 
Saturday — just 25 seconds 
after an opponent tallied — as 
Malden Catholic Junior High 
School fought to a 1-1 tie with 
Malden Catholic Ljunior High 
School in Junior Suburban 
League play.

For Howley, it was the 
second straight game in which 
he personally salvaged a tie 
for his squad. He scored the 
only two goals on that 
occasion to tie arch-rival 
Newton North, 2-2.

Newton North didn’t fare as ££nt in the" chamber.
well, however, dropping a 4-1 _________________
decision to B.C. High. Walter,
Cox scored the only goal of Mexico’s Tarahumara In- 
the game, his 10th of thedians compete in barefoot 
season, but it wasn’t good: races that often continue for 
enough. j 48 hours.

Dobson, c 
Sullivan, rg 
Celli, rg 
Struth, lg 
Badger, lg

TOTALS
NORTH CAMBRIDGE 

CATHOLIC
G

Locke, rf 
O’Neill, rf 
O’Grady, If

BOSTON (UPI) — A new x- 
ray fluroscopic system in use ’ 
at Children’s Hospital Medical Alyward, c 
Center here makes possible Coleman, c 
surgery for “blue babies” Carney, rg 
previously denied such Collins, lg
treatment. jCordima, lg

The system, developed by TOTALS

0
4
0
0
4
3
1
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g way to taking the 600 
4 Weymouth stayed in 

14 contention with their strength 
4 in the sprints. Bill Morin took 
2 first in the 300 and Paul 

16 Horrigan and Joe Rosado 
1----------------------------------------------
820 Receives CG Rale

77 Robert Billings of 1107 
Boylston St., Newton, has been 
advanced to the rating of 
Quartermaster 2nd class with 
the United States Coast Guard 
Reserve Training Unit, 
Brockton. He was promoted 
on the basis of a competitive 
service - wide written exam 
and practical performance 
evaluation. As part of his

the Picker Corporation, allows SacredI Heart 16 20 23 18-77 ^^^“‘^boa^The
an operation known as thq I’°- Cam. 11 14 17 6—48 TT „ „-----,
Rashkin Procedure to be -----------------------
performed on those blue „ -
babies whose conditions arc I/dllOCriltS 111 
too critical for them to exist i yr
outside a high-pressure \\ til’d 7 JjlCCt 
oxygen chamber for the 'r 1 n l
necessary 4 5 - minute r ebriiarV I I til 
operation. The operation now? J
can be performed on the The Newton Ward

U. S. Coast Guard Cutter 
Tanager.

Billings is the son of Mrs. 
Robert Billings of Newton and 
attended the University of 
Massachusetts, He is 
currently a route supervisor 
for Community News Dealers.

Lion Wrestlers 
Top Winchester

The Newton South High 
wrestling team belted 
Winchester High, 40-16, to 
raise its season’s mark to 8-1 
last week.

Winchester built a slight 10- 
8 lead in the first four weight 
classes with South’s points 
coming on a pin by Co-captain 
Neil Applebaum and a 
decision by Paul Arduino. 
However, the Lions came 
back to take eight of the final 
10 matches to clinch the 
victory.

Steve Etkin, J ohn 
McCarthy, and Fred Virgilio 
each tallied five points for 
South on pins, as did Paul 
Dumais, victor by forfeit

Paul Eisenberg, Ted Todis, 
and Frank Vespa decisioned 
their foes for three points 
apiece.

worcistk BOSTON

Morning housewife and 
evening executive lessons 

Wed.Thurs.Fri.

7 SLOPES & TRAILS
(beginner-intermediate-expeiij 
26 INSTRUCTORS 
teaching the American technique 
7 TOWS
SKI EQUIPMENT RENTAL
SNACKBAR
SNOWMAKER

NASHOBA
VALLEY SKI AREA, 

WESTFORD

SKI MORE -DRIVE LESS Between Rts. 2A & 110, on Power Road
.GROTON XtOWELL

PULLING A SWITCH — Senior Louis Shuman, right, of Newton South high school 
"switches" his opponent in a match against Westford Academy. Shuman is in 
the unlimited class. He lost his particular match, but Newton South won the 
over-all match in what was one of the most heated contests this year. The coaches 
and referees argued for more than 10 minutes over a call in the 120 pound class. 
Near fist-fights between participants and arguments between referees marred 
the match. — Belson photo

7
Democratic Committee will 
meet Tuesday (February 11) 
at 8 p.m. School 
committeeman Vincent P. 
Stanton will discuss “The 
Newton Schools, Now and 
Future.” The committee 
meets at Grace Episcopal 
Church in Newton Corner and 
jail meetings are open, 
j Reports concerning three 
current projects will be 
presented to the Committee. 
Mrs. Olive Pasquarosa will 
make a progress report about 
an attempt to secure a 
footpath across the turnpike 
in Newton Corner.

Mrs. Constance Kantar will 
report on candidates and 
issues for the approaching 
city elections.

William Carmen will report 
on the activities of the 
recently reactivated Newton 
Commonwealth Improvement 
Association.

Long Lasting

LIMA, Peru (UPI) — 
Military authorities have 
ordered a massive inspection 
of beaches near the capital to 
find unexploded cannon shells. 
The cannon balls date from 
the War of the Pacific, which 
began in 1879, and some of 
them have exploded among 
Lima bathers.

"L" SEAT FORM — The Newton High School gym
nast team seems well on its way to winning its fourth 
Suburban League title this year. Bill Henery took the 
all around award in Newton's 97.2-66.7 win over 
Weymouth last week. Henery took a third on the rings 
but his form is excellent as shown here in the "L" 
seat. — Photo by Joel Farber

DAILY - Wei-Sun. 9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

NIGHTS - Wed.- Fri. 6:30 P.M.—10:00 P.M. 

For information call - 692-7025

an
the

Alfredo Brazzoduro, 
It-lian chemist, said 
vaccination could be applied 
to men and be effective as 
long as a year.



PLANNING MEETING — Members of the planning committee for the annual Com
bined Newton Brotherhood Breakfast are, left to right, seated: Sy Smoller, Temple 
Reyim; Leo Shufrin, Mishkcm Tefila; Harold Edinberg, Shalom; Harold Luck, Em
anuel; Bernard Julius, Beth Avodah; Samuel Frager, Emanuel. Standing, Stanley 
Gaffin, Mishkan Tefila; Alfred Levy, Reyim; Maury Eichenblatt, Reyim; Dr. Melvin 
Levin, Shalom; Dr. Leonard Freedman, Shalom; Oscar Tenenbaum, Emanuel; 
Leonard Solov, Emanuel; Henry Sollogub, Shalom.

Youth Program At Temple Lawmakers 
im Set For High Point File Protest 

On HangingsFebruary 1969 is the high point of the youth pro 
gram at Temple Reyim, West Newton. Under the direc
tion of Daniel Desatnick, youth director and Stephen A resolution filed by four

Combined Brotherhood 
Breakfast Next Sunday Alderman Pay 

Tribute To
An illustrated discussion of “Castro—Cuba—10 

Years of Revolution” by Lee Lockwood will be the MqywpII fZnflrlic 
feature of the annual Combined Newton Brotherhood 1 VaUUla
Breakfast on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 9:30 a.m. Temple The members of the Board 
Shalom of Newton will be host to members and guests of Aldermen of Newton, upon

Litwjck, idvisor, both the junior and senior USY chap- Mass Ieg,,utors> 
ter. have sponsored numerous programs. ,lhe brut,lily |nvolv'd ,n

The week-end of January 31- to Grand Lake Lodge, hanging of nine Jews by the 
February 2 found the Temple Lebanon, Conn., for its third iraqi government has been 
playing host to over 100 annual winter retreat on „ ,ittenagers from all over the February 14-16, 1969. The pa>sed by the Massachusetts
New England area. The theme USYers will discuss “The House of Representatives, 
of this junior USY conclave, Synagogue in an Age of Rep. Theodore Mann (R- 
c laired by Howard Kaufman, Revolution.” ! Newton) and Rep. Irving
junior USY president was Cleared by the New, Fishman (D-Newton) were 
“MAN TO THINE OWN England Region United two °{ the authors of the 
SELF BE TRUE.” Synagogue office, t h i s resolution.

Friday evening of the program, attended by 100 The resolution was quickly 
conclave the Temple Reyim senjor high school students, adopted on a voice vote. 
USYers conducted the adult wju include Rabbi Philip Though the state actually 
congregation :n a mod service Kieval of Temple Reyim.lllttS business interfering 
featuring segments of the Rabbi Lawrence Silberstein with international affairs, the 
play, The Deputy in lieu o an(j Rabbi Samuel Kenner, • resolution’s sponsors said that 
a sermon. Director, New England United it was not their intention to

Service P a r 1l c i pants Synagogue. USY chairmen for try to intervene in the 
included: Erwin Hekler, Ilene the event are Mike Kaufman'the intent of the resolution 
Fruman, Terry Karas, senior and Debbi Aronson. | was to let Washington know
president lan Katner, uaii The chairmen of the Temple the legislature’s feeling on the 
Karas, Janice Blauer, Jane /
Katz, Stuart Silverman. Patti youth commission are Mrs. J
White and Barbara Ribock. Aaron Blauer and Mr. Milton The resolution read, in part, 
Religious chairman is Ellen Geffen. Programs are,that the House learned “with 
Thurman. coordinated by Daniel horror of the brutality of the

Thun., Teb. 6.1969. The Newton Graphic Page 19

The senior USY will travel!Desatnick, youth director.

Baptist Home Auxiliary
bhaiom oi iNewion win De nost io memDers ana guests)w uponi—, 1 11
of Temples Beth Avodah, Emanuel, Mishkan Tefila death °f one their col- I q Meet till f eDFliarV il 
ond Revim leagues, former Alderman for Jand Reyim.

A photographer and journal-,ed in such publications as 
1st, Lockwood is the only Life, New York Times, Lon- 
American correspondent to in- don Observer and Ramparts, 
terview Castro personally in Reservation Chairmen are: 
the last thiee years. He met >rempie Shalom, Stanley Mar-
Castro during the revolution 
In 1959, spent a week with aow’ 
him in 1964 and another week 
more recently, and has just 
returned from a stay in Cuba.
Lockwood has won the Over-! 
seas Press Club Award for Shalom also includes Dr. Mel- 
Best Foreign Reporting forivin Levin, Vice President; 
work in North Vietnam, and Harold Edinberg, Chairman; 
has been Rockefeller “Artist Morris Oshry and Dean 
in Residence’’ at WGBH-TV Frieze, Food; Ralph Davis, 
and Editor of Contemporary Treasurer; Sidney Glazier,

Reyim, Alfred Levy; 
Mishkan Tefila, Stanley 
Gaffin; Emanuel, Sam Frager; 
Beth Avodah, Bernard Julius. 

The Committee for Temple

seven years, Maxwell P.
Gaddis, expressed their sym
pathy to his family and adopt
ed the following resolution at 
their meeting on Monday 
night (Feb. 3):

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The City of attend.

Newton on January 22, 1969 Presiding will be Mrs. 
lost one of its outstanding Bertram Pennell of 
citizens, a former Alderman, Westwood, President of the 
in the death of (Auxiliary. _

MAXWELL P. GADDIS I Tbe devotional program will
AND WHEREAS: Maxwelllbe led by th* Rey- Robert

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Baptist Home of 
Massachusetts will hold a meeting Tuesday, February 
11 at the Home, 66 Commonwealth avenue, Chestnut 
Hill, at 11 A.M. A coffee hour will begin at 10:15 a.m.

Representatives of Bay the Rev. Dr. Leland Maxfield, 
State Baptist churches will administrator of the Home, 

and Mrs. Maxfield, assistant

Iraqi Government in hanging 
nine Jews, the citizens of 
Israel.

“This wanton and inhumane 
act not only stands 
condemned in the eyes of free 
men everywhere but 
precipitated a tinder box 
crisis that could very well 
lead to a confrontation 
between the nuclear powers 
and eventual destruction of all 
mankind.’’

The resolution further 
called on the United Nations 
to “immediately consider this 
inhumane act” and to 
guarantee to Israel protection 
“against the aggressive and

Photography Quarterly. He Is Secretary; Dr. Leonard Freed 
the author of two recent man and Cy Rock, Publicity; 
books and his articles and Henry Sollogub and Sam 
pictorial stories have appear- Rosen, Inter-Temple Liaison.

in the Spanish-American War 
and his city as Alderman; 
from Ward 3 from 1937 to 
1944; as Chairman of the Red 
Cross, Commissioner of Nor- 
umbega Council Boy Scouts 
and as director of the Newton 
Community Center.
"AND WHEREAS: Maxwell 

P. Gaddis was a member of 
the Indiana Infantry Volun
teers who served in Cuba in 
1898; a member of Thomas 
Burnett Camp, United

dent Allan K. Parker has been Spanish - American War W 
. • * * erans; a member of Crescent

promoted to assistant Lodge Knights of Pythias, in 
superintendent of the slabbing j indiana and a member of the 
mill at Bethlehem Steel Cor- second Church in West New.
poration’s Burns Harbor, Ind., ton.
plant. He was formerly NOW THEREFORE BE IT 
general foremen for heating, RESOLVED: That members 

the of the Board express their 
condolences to the family of

P. Gaddis served his country 2vefst.r^?’ pa®t0F tbe Fi”t Lexington; Mrs.
I Baptist Church of Westwood Morse Newton;

administrator.
Mrs. Maxfield will also be 

chairman of the hostess lawless acts of its neighboring 
committee. citizens.”

Others taking part will be —- -----------------------------------------
Mrs. Kenneth Draper,

SUPPER MEETING — Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cohen are 
co-chairmen for the Temple Emanuel of Newton Cou
ples Club Supper Forum meeting, Sunday, Feb. 16th 
in the Community Hall.

Couples Club Meeting To 
Discuss Drugs, Children

The Temple Emanuel of Newton Couples Club will 
hold its Supper Forum on Sunday, February 16th, in 
the Community Hall. Theme of the meeting will be 
“Drugs and Your Children.”

Taking part in the discus
sion will be Pete Callaw’ay, 
founder and president of Proj
ect Place in Boston; and Dr.

Wallace
Among the speakers wiU_be Ro“seua Bishop"’'Brookline^ 

Mrs. Percy Belyea, West

Dr. Maloof Honored At 
Lniv. of Conn. Seminar

Herbert I. Posin, director, Men
tal 'Health Services of Bran- 
deis University. Rabbi Samuel 
Chiei will serve as moderator.

Mr. Callaway and Dr. Po
sin will share their highly 
specialized knowledge gained 
through their day-to-day deal
ings with alienated youth who 
turn to drugs because of their 
inability to relate to society.

The supper is without 
charge to Couples Club paid- 
up members. For reservations

Allen Parker 
Assistant Supt.
At Steel Mill

Former Newtonville resi-

rolling and finishing 
plate mill at Burns Harbor.

A graduate of Northeastern 
University with a degree in 
civil engineering and a

Maxwell P. Gaddis and sincere 
gratitude for his services to 
the city and its citizens: and 
that a copy of this resolution

JUSTIN H. FRANKEL

N.E. Tel. 
Post For 

Local Man

veteran of the U. S. Army, he be included in the permanent 
joined Bethlehem at the! records of the Board and a 

Lackawanna N. Y. plant. He copy sent to his family. 
Resolution offered by 

Alderman Dangel.
advanced through several 
positions until his transfer to 
Burns Harbor in 1964. He is a

of the American 2 NeWtOnitCSmember
Society of Civil Engineers »n<j|__4re ProfeSSOTS

At Harvard U.
Two Newton area Associate

and

Newton Students ^nington^'^Mrs Prominent West Newton Dentist Edward C. Ma-
Flitrihlv Pnr Herman ’Foster, Westwood; loof, Associate Professor of Preventive Dentistry at

i ui Mrs. Eleanor l. Young. South Boston University School of Graduate Dentistry and
^riplltist Award Bostonl Mrs. William member of the Mass. Board of Dental Examiners, was

Landers, Milton; Mrs. Frank recently honored with a plaque presented during a cal1 4116 Temple office. Mr. and
. .* Bunn’ Mrs’ seminar on Dental Prepayment Plans held at the Uni- Mrs. Jacob Cohen are co
dents interested in devoting.Frank Bartlett, North Quincy. v.„itv Connecticut School fnr Dental Medicine chairmen of the event,
the summer to scientific re- Plans wiU also be compieted versity 01 Gonnectlcut acnooi lor Dental Medicine.
search are invited to apply for the bjg annuai “Linen A proponent of dental pre-1 cites the fact that 99 per cent) 
for the Junior Dental Scien- shower” to be held in March payment plans, Dr. Maloof is of the U.S. population has

5 Newtonites 
With Chorus

♦tSt -rATrTT (ofler?d ,by when contributions of linens also the Director of the Dental 
m3de by ChUFCh W°men Health Center for 25,

Dental Medicine. Eligibility is for the Home. IBT He has attended courses
open to any high school stu- D 1-He has attended courses .
dent who will not graduate Thc Baptlst Homc- now in m the economics of Medical ceiving adequate dental care, p Mugfca
until the summer of 1969 its 78tb year, is one of the Administration and Organiza- A most significant statistic is a

T . . , oldest and largest of its kind tion of Medical Care at Har- that half of all Americans I^ive Newton area residentsJunior scientists receiving oldest and largest of its kind wi„ participate ln the chorus
the traineeship award will in the state. There are .-_______in=t oil their teeth |Pro Musica 20th anniversary

some form of dental disease 
with only approximately 38 
per cent of our citizens re-

the Association of Iron 
Steel Engineers.

Justin H. Frankel of 132 Mr. Parker is married to 
Brandeis Rd., Newton Centre, the former Gail Crosby,
has been appointed New daughter of Mrs. Dorothy __ _ OCTuvn. « .. w.,.-
England Telephone Crosby of 82 Harvard St, to the status of professor to be the"^eight-week

D’rector - Newtonville. He is the son or effective July 1. I™.™
Program. He Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred A. | Frederick H. Abernathy,

Professors at H a r v a r d interested” in scientific re- 
University have been elec ed searcb Upon successful com-

Engineering 
Construction
assumed his new duties 
February 1st.

Mr. Frankel replaces 
William B. Ormsbee who has 
been appointed Chief 
Engineer - Northern States.

Mr. Frankel joined New 
England Telephone in 1946 as 
a central office repairman.

He

lost all their teeth.
The principal objectives of I Minor’

dental prepayment programs, 
as in the plan Dr. Maloof 
directs, is to encourage regu
lar preventive care and thus 
to improve the dental health 
of the participants. ‘The soon

are ministration and is consultant 
the Town of Brookline,

Boston Veterans Administra
tion Hospital and Otis Air 
Force Base.

Dr. Maloof, who spent two 
months last year studying the 
national health programs of
Britain, Holland, Austria and) er a dental cavity is treated, 

01 p, 1*1 Germany, has a Fellowship to the less painful, the less com-
OnOW At DTHUflClS visit Russia this summer to plicated and the less expen-

evaluate their dental pro
grams, and to note the effec
tiveness of treatment in the 
community dental centers.

Because dental disease is 
cumulative, Dr. Maloof

spend eight weeks on a re- currently 130 members in the to 
search project in the dental 1
school’s laboratories in Bos
ton, according to the direc
tor of the summer program,
Donald B. Giddon, D.M.D.,
Ph.D.

“The students selected will 
receive a $300 stipend and will 
work directly under members 
of the dental school faculty,” 
explains Dr. Giddon, who is 
Professor and Chairman of the 
dental school’s Department of 
Social Dentistry.

He emphasized that high 
school juniors and seniors who 
apply need not have a special 
interest in dentistry, but that 
they must be boys and girls 
who are “genuinely and keen

Home family.

Newton Dems. 
To Have Benefit

Bach’s “Mass in B. 
at Symphony Hall on 

Sunday evening (Feb. 23).
Newton members of the 

Chorus are Edward G. Dyett, 
Jr., Mrs. James Kinsey, Janet 
Kelsay and Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Nash Patterson.

The concert, to be conduct
ed by the Chorus founder and 
director Alfred Nash Pater-

j course, 
jeeive a

the student will re- 
Junior Dental ScienParker of 67 Wyoming Rd., PhT., of Auburndale, Gordon! Awards Certificate from 

also of Newtonville. 1 McKay P ro f e s so r of the Dental Associ.
- --------------— Mechanical Engineering andiation.

He also received a degree in Robert James Keily, PhD-. k,
Professor of English, resident! Application forms may be 

Newton Centre, are among obtained either from highbusiness from Northeastern 
University in 1952.

He has held several 
supervisory positions with the 
company including, general 

received a degree in fanning engineer, equipment

the Associate Professors 
elevated to the rank of Pro
fessor with faculty tenure 
without limit of time.

The promotions mark a ma-

school counselors or directly 
from Dr. Giddon at Tufts Uni
versity School of Dental Med
icine, 136 Harrison Ave., Bos
ton, Mass. 02111. Deadline for

e n g i n e e r i ng f r o m engineering manager for 1 ° Harvard’s applications is May 1. Coun-
Northeastern University by Maine, New Hampshire and J°r ® «p ™ * g selors wlll receive the a u.
attending school at night, and Vermont and most recently f ®cu 11-v
ta 1®1 was appointed senior construction program

appli
cations within the next month.

Engineer in Boston.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
; CALCULATORS

• RENTALS
• LEASING
• SERVICE
• SALES_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920
OPPOSITE

EMBASSY THEATRE 
PARKING LOT

37 Yean Of 
Progrettive Service

rFrnomri9n59Bl°96rhe was with *om now on hold term aj>
. . _nj pointments of three years and

ToCommand
Mr. Frankel is a native of

Newton Police

Providence and a graduate of 
Brookline High School.

He is a World War II 
veteran and a former 
lieutenant colonel in the Army 
Reserve.

Mr. Frankel is 
married to the former Gladys 
Becker of Roxbury. They have 
two children: Susan, 16 and 
Mark, 13.

More sugar and other 
flavoring agents are needed in 
frozen desserts than chillled 
oned because the lower 
temperatures tend to numb 
your taste buds. Sugar also

Training Inst,
Sergeant John J. Bartinelli 

of Newton is attending the 
14th session of the Command 
Training Institute for police 
officers sponsored by the New

The Newton City Demo
cratic Committee will spon
sor a benefit performance of 
“The Italian Straw Hat” at 
the Spingold Theater at 
Brandeis University on Thurs
day (March 20).

"The Italian Straw Hat”, 
written by Labiche is a mad
cap Marx Brothers type of! 
French comedy. The Brandeis 
Theater Company is one of 
the best in the United States 
and has drawn high praise 
recently from Eliot Norton. 
Sam Hirsch, Kevin Kelly and 
Time Magazine.

Robert Kraft is heading the 
City Democratic Executive 
Committee that is organizing 
this affair. The members in
clude Joseph McDonald, Rob
ert Green, Richard BulwinkJ 

Joseph Vaccaro, Harold Band, 
Paul King, Harry Crosby, Sid
ney Bronstein, John L. Vac
caro, Harold Brown, Robert 
Green, Murray Falk, Con-| 
stance Kantar, Margaret Flan
agan, Ethyl Sheehan, and 
Harriet Avery. Robert Kraft 
and Gordon Martin are in
viting the patrons.

sive the dental treatment in son> wm begin at 8 p.m. The 
the long run,” he maintains. I group will be accompanied by 

Dr. Maloof resides with his a Chamber Orchestra, Robert 
, „ J Brink, concertmaster. Tickets

wife Alice and their family at are On sale at symphony Hall 
stresses the Importance of Box Office (C. 6-1492) or by

preventive procedures, andllO Fern St., West Newton. calling 267-7442.

V'ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

SALE
OPENS

ABOUT 2/s OFF

improves the texture of frozen England Association of Chiefs 
desserts, lowers their freezing. of Police> Sgt> Bartinelli is
points and hinders formation 
of large ice or lactose 
crystals.

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATHROOM VANITIES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF 
FORMICA AND WOOD CABINETS 

By
CABINET MAKERS FOR OVER 36 YEARS

Dedham Cabinet Shop, Inc.
918 ROUTE 1. DEDHAM — 326-4090

attending the classes at 
Babson Institute in Wellesley 
daily except weekends 
through next week.

The course material 
includes 1 e ct u r e s and

subjects in addition to law 
enforcement, including 
community relations, human 
r elations, decision-making, 
and related topics. The 
Command Training Institute 
is supported by a grant from 
the ''United States Depart
ment of Justice and began in

seminars on a variety of1 the fall of 1967.

BURGLAR ALARMS l
Call HERB PASS Al

ALARMS, INC
442-4200 ROSLINDALE 17 POPLAR ST.
FREE SURVEY for Retidence and Commercial EdobliihmonH 

Franchitod Dealer Far Dictagraph Security System

40^
TO

1/2 OFF

STORE HOURS: 
MON.-TUE8.-WED.-8AT.

9 A M. -6 P.M. 
THURS. - FRI.

9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

THURS. FEB. 6 ATT AJL
LADIES' MEN’S-SMALL SIZES

DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - COATS
THIS IS A MOST UNUSUAL STOCK. A FAMOUS BOSTON STORE WAS 
VICTIMIZED BY VANDALISM. DRESSES — SUITS — COATS WERE CUT 
IN ONE OR MORE PLACES. WE REPAIRED EVERY GARMENT. WE DOUBT

IF YOU CAN FIND THE DAMAGE IN MOST PIECES.
ALL BETTER GRADE GARMENTS

LADIES — I • 2 PC. ENSEMBLES — GORGEOUS FUR TRIM COATS. SEE 
THE FAMOUS NAME ON EVERY PIECE.

MEN’S SUITS - SPORT COATS — SIZES 36 - 37 • 38 ONLY 
SEE THEIR PRICES OUR 

ON EVERY GARMENT PRICES

ANOTHER FINE LADIES STOCK FROM * KNIT SUITS 
UP STATE NEW YORK. A FIRE STOCK ± C„|TC

IN FINE CONDITION. 3-pc KRIT SUITS
FINE ITALIAN AND HONG KONG KNITS FAMOUS CADILLAC-PEN
DLETON AND OTHERS. SMALL LOT MAIDENFORM BRAS IN THIS 
STOCK — LIMITED QUANTITIES. BE HERE EARLY THURSDAY.

A FIRE STOCK FROM UEbl'C CUAEC
BAYONNE, NJ. IflEll 9 9nVE9
SEE THE FAMOUS NAME ON EVERY SHOE

HAND SEWN LOAFERS — WING TIPS — MOCCASIN 
TOES — PLAIN TOES — LATEST STYLES — CORDO
VANS — BLACKS — BROWNS. SIZES 6 TO 12 IN ONE
OR ANOTHER. ____ __________ __ _________________________________

WATER DAMAGE STOCK |>| A 9ED lAfl/ETC1
in fine condition BL A2cK J AlKcTS

BOYS’ SIZES 12 TO 20
FEW MOUTON AND QUILT LINED OUTER JACKETS. ONE 
OF THE FINEST LITTLE STOCKS WE HAVE EVER OFFERED 
TO YOU.

LEVIS AND SLACKS ALSO IN THIS STOCK

$£00
Values to 15.99

ABOUT 
’/2 OFF

r
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Shea and Fishman Oppose 
Reappointment of Papalia

Danger From Car Exhausts
By BARRY JAMES an “atmosphere dust” coynt 

™ Thia refers to the amount of
MADRID UPI — There are soot and grime that can be 

residents of this Spanish filtered from the air, and 
capital who remember when Paris long has been 
one of its boasts was its purejconsidered one of the world’s 
mountain air. most dangerous cjties in this

But no more. Like cities'respect.
replace him with a “consumer-oriented commissioner.” everywhere, Madrid suffers T, .. , ...
_ J u „ from smog. So bad that ,If Madrdenos are choking
They urged the Governor in pointment the governor’s nowadaVS it sometimes hides a.lre®dy’ th* crunvch « ius‘

filling the public utilities pos- "first real opportunity to ex even the mountains !>tartinK- December and 
ition to invite suggestions and ert leadership with reference themselves. January usually are the worst
recommendations from the to Massachusetts problems re According to its own public/Pont^s , ^°,r Pcl'ution as 
Consumers Council, The Mass- garding the high cost of elec health experts, Madrid is one ™ousands of apartment house 
achusetts Consumers Associa- tricity and the high incidence of the smoggiest cities in d /.J/
U.n. o, power bs," Europe, beating even Pan, *“ ""

In a letter to the governors “With all due respect to
the legislators called the de- Commissioner Papalia as an Public Utilities during these two mont is a year 
cision on the Papalia reap- individual, the Department of period when he has been r® s^denMeasurements 

either a member or chairman on sQme s00ty days in
has not been distinguished Madrid showed pollution at 
for its leadership in the fight level above which, in the 
to reduce the cost of electric- opinion of experts, changes in 
Ity in Massachusetts—one of mortality statistics may be 
the highest in the nation. expected.”

“There is every Indication May Cause Death 
! that the high cost of electric- In simpler words, the air in 
ity in Massachusetts, among Madrid on such day’s may 
other things, can be attacked hasten the deaths of those 
by a strong Executive making suffering from heart and 
wise appointments in this respiratory condlt10^- , 
most important regulatory
agency.

Newton Representatives H. James Shea Jr. and 
Irving Fishman are among the 22 Democratic legis
lators who have asked Governor Sargent not to re
appoint Roy C. Papalia to another term as commis
sioner to the Department of Public Utilities and to

• Saw* • Drill*
• Electric Hammer*

'• 40' Ladder*
• Floor Sander*
• Wallpaper Steamer*
• Rug Shampeaera

MASS. HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
893-6711 170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM

TOOL RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS

■ (Per Annum) Compounded 
9 end paid quarterly

Enjoy "Passbook Saving" Flexibility 
No withdrawal notice required 

Call or write for tree "Save by Mall Kit" 
Savings in BFS by the 10th 

earn from the 1st
Listen to the CBS World News Roundup 

Radio Station WEEI • 8.00-8:15 A.M.

Quote of the Week
Our youth account for an 

ever-increasin. percentage 
of crime, greater than their 
increasing percentage of the 
population.

Study Commission 
Report on Violence

FEDERAL SAVINGS and Loan Association
» Federal Street, Boston. Mass. 02110 • HA 8-4840

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 17.9 — 
200 Gals. @ 14.4 — 

YOU SAVE

35.80
28.80 

7.00
Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

SISTERHOOD TEMPLE MISHKAN TEFTLA, Newton, Queen’s Luncheon Chair
man and Vice-Chairmen are formulating their plans lor ’’An Afternoon of Fun” 
on Wednesday, March 26th. Reservations can be made now by contacting Mrs. 
Martin Alpert, Hostess Chairman, or Mrs. Leon Miller, Reservations. Pictured 
above, seated from left to right: Mesdames Leo Karas, Sisterhood President; Leo
nard Rosendorf, Luncheon Chairman. Standing, from left to right: Mrs. Lawrence 
Phillips, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Louis Kaitz, Luncheon Advisor; Mrs. David Sand
ler, Vice-Chairman.the capital. Industrial 

Catolonia has its smog 
headaches as do the mining 
and manufacturing centers of 
the Northwest.

At Erandio, a factory town 
near Bilboa, 2.000 persons 
recently marched on the town 
hall yelling, “We want clean 
air.” They were promised a 
“study” would be made.

In Madrid, the thick haze 
that hangs permanently above 
the city is the result of too 
rapid expansion. In a decade,
Madrid has doubled in 
population to three million Reed Cast 
and, in a little more than that] HOLLYWOOD

Space Socks It To Us 
But We’ve Got a Shield

lEcumenism In Action
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) 

— A Catholic seminary and an 
E p i s c opalian theological 
school here share library, 
classroom and other school 
facilities.

They are the Episcopal 
Theological school of 
Cambridge and the Weston 
College School of Theology, a 
Catholic seminary operated 
by Jesuits and formerly 
located in Weston, Mass. Both 
schools are members of the 
Boston Theological Institute, a 
cooperative endeavor of seven 
Catholic and Protestant 
schools of theology in the 
Boston area.

We’re
Celebrating

the 20th 
anniversary 

of
KitchenAid
Dishwashers

Dntch Import Record 
Second Hand Cars

AMSTERDAM (UPI) —
The Dutch imported a record 
56,376 second hand
automobiles in 1967, including . , ... , ,
53,0’"' from West Germany.’ PALO ALTO, Calif. (UPI)jrealtively little atmosphere to 
These imports, frowned on by — At least 40,000 tons of protect it. Much larger 
r >ad safety authorities but not meteors and other natural meteors crash into that planet 
acted against had a value of bodies from space enter the now and then, says Albert D. 
40 million ’guilders (1,1 earth’s atmosphere every day Anderson,

and scientists are studying 
them in terms of the safety of 
astronauts on space missions.

Luckily for earthbound

million).

period, automobile ownership Robert Reed has been cast by ma”’ l^.e friction of the 
has soared fivefold to 700,000 Paramount Television to star earth s atmosphere burns up 
vehicles. in the pilot for a new situation moat 2* dady rai?

Narrow streets and frequent comedy, “The Brady Brood.” rocks. Those tha. do reac t e
bottlenecks contribute to|------—--------------------------------- jgroimd are mostly size of
intolerable levels of traffic ^ varnish and even pebbles or grains of sand, 
fumes. One of the worst.spots colors of some of priceless “However, this isn t the 
in Madrid is just outside the pajntings displayed inside, case on Mars, which has 
Pardo Art Museum, and the including works of Goya, El -——------------------------------------

********************* e ***************************^************e********* e A ********•*•♦
exhaust fumes are attacking Qreco and Velazquez.

Controls Overdue
*! In the city, Madrid
* authorities are doing what Methodists
* they can. Long overdue [0T
* regulations recently were

COMING YOUR WAY. 
IN THIS 

NEWSPAPER!

Methodist Giving 

NEW YORK

fiscal

(UPI) - 
gave $49,161,597 

church work in the! 
year ended May 31,j the moon

introduced* to c'urb"the smog 1968- a decline from the'are brou«ht

SEE ALL
THE NEW 

1969
I CARS!

OPEN
MOUOJB

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17th 
THRU

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd

Presented by . . .
The Transcript Press 

Publications 
and

YOUR LOCAL AUTO DEALER!

♦ problem but the beneficial record total of $50 443,002 in | spacecraft. 
1 effects, if any, are not fiscal 1967, but the second
♦ expected to be noted for many highest total in the 38 years of
t months and perhaps even fund-raising service of 
J years j Methodist local churches and
♦ A newly-formed annual conferences. |
♦ i “contamination department”! In that time, Methodists
♦ is on the warpath against have given more than half a
♦ smoke-belching chimneys and billion dollars to the building 
J vehicle exhausts. A smog of churches and to other
♦ squad equipped with a mobile phases of the church’s mission
♦ laboratory daily stops about in financial crusades led by
♦ 100 vehicles for an exhaust!the denominational staff of 
Remission test. More than half p r o f essional fund-raisers,
♦ ’exceed the legal limits. The'according to the Rev. Dr.
J first car checked was the Alton E. Lowe, New York.
♦ mayor’s and even that was'______________________________
♦ failed.
♦ The new anti-pollution 
J] measures also call for the
♦ substitution of smokeless fuel 
Jjfor the soft coal which is
♦ responsible for much of the
♦ city’s soot. Oil with heavy
♦ sulphur content is likewise 
*i banned.

I ♦ The regulations are

J J ] accompanied by a publicity 
♦ campaign. “Don’t Pollute the 
J Air,” exhort billboards 
♦ throughout the city.

“Remember that Your 
♦ Children Breathe It.”
♦----------------------------------------------
♦

COLONIAL AUTO OODY
OF

WELLESLEY, INC.
141 Linden Street 
Wellesley, Me**.

CALL 235-3399
home of

“17ie Crinkled Fender 
Menders”

FREE ESTIMATES

$10,000

MINIMUM

TERM DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

WATCH FOR THIS EXCITING 
AUTO ISSUE IN THESE FINE 

TRANSCRIPT PRESS PUBLICATIONS

The Norwood Messenger 

The Newton Graphic 

The Needham Chronicle 

The Parkway Transcript

The West Roxbury Transcript 

The Dedham Transcript 

The Westwood Press 

The Norfolk County Press

2 BIG ISSUES 

FEBRUARY 12 & 13 

and

FEBRUARY 19 S 20

pON'T
tAiss

»»» »» » 8 8 8 f TTT Y T T T T TT T T T T T1^

ROM GIFTS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

• Swedish Glassware
• Boaquet Linens
• Sand Candles
• Spanish Wood & 

Metal Art

• Grecian Copper
• Danish Stainless
• Korean Wall 

Plaques
• Many Other Unique 

and useful Gifts

INTEREST
MT. VERNON 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
575 BOYLSTON ST. - COPLEY SI

CALL

MR. VERNON

267-1190

LENTINESIFTS
DIEHL’S

AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER, WELLESLEY-235-1530. 653-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 AM.-5 PJYL MONDAY - SATURDAY

SPOKE SHOP & HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 PM

research scientist 
for Lockheed.

"It may even be necessary 
to have astronauts tunnel 
under the surface of Mars if 
they need to stay there for an 
extended period.”

Science has not yet pinned i 
down the sources of meteors,} 
but most theories hold they] 
are fragments of asteroids, | 
comets or planets that for 
some reason have broken up. j

Anderson says meteors that 
reac hthe earth’s surface are 
man’s only direct clue to the! 
nature of extra-terrestialI 
matter — and will probably! 
remain so until samples from j 

and other planets’ 
to earth by

Ncnvisthe
timetobuy!

Many of the KitchenAid dish
washers introduced in 1949 
are etill going strong! That 
kind of dependability earned 
KitchenAid its reputation for 
being the best.

See our newest models. 
They’re built with good old- 
fashioned quality — and pro
vide the latest innovations.

There’s a model for every 
kitchen and every budget.

There’s never been a better 
time to buy! x

BUFFERIN
100’s

99*
Reg. $1.49

KitchenAid 
FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSERS

Built better to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and eave 
on installation cost.

2JS yean of good
old-fashioned quality

Kitchen Alcl
DISHWASHERS

JARVIS APPLIANCES, INC.
RTE. 9 (AT THE NATICK LIND 

CE 5-5112
“THE BEST IN SALES I SERVICE”

GARB'S
The Personal Drug Store 

1217 Centre St., Newton Centre 

332-4900

A FREE GIFT FOR YOU
Your Choice of 

a 4-Pc. Place Setting of 
Royal Homes of Britain 
by Wedgwood (TUNSTALL) LTD. 

or

Seville Fine China
by W. M. DALTON

A Free Place Setting

1. When you open o new savings account for $25 
or more.

(Regular Sovings, Serial Shares or Poid-up Shores)
2. When you odd $25.00 or more to your present 

type of savings account.
(This addition may be accumulated rather than by a 

single deposit.)
— one free gift per family —

Additional Place Settings Only $2.95 with each 
Additional $25.00 deposit

Open Stock Accessory Units 
available at a Special Depositor's Price

All prices subject to Mass. State Sales Tax

Newton South Cooperative Bank
2 Convenient Locations

1156 Walnut St. 130 Union St.
Newton Highlands Newton Centre

FROM OUR DEPARTMENT 
OF PERMANENT FLOWERS

Beautiful
Permanent 

Arrangements 
and 

Plants 
& Bushes

Also: Individual pieces to make your own 
arrangements from
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Community Club To Hear 
Mayor At Feb. 13 Event

Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbaa will be the speaker 
at the next meeting of the Newton Community Club 
which will begin with a luncheon at 12:30 p.m., Feb 
ruary 13, at Eliot Church, Newton Comer.

As this is American Home 
Day, the entire program will 
be planned, including the 
luncheon, as a tribute to the 
American Home and the 
American way of life. There 
will be a “Hobby Show’’ which 
will include hobbies and crafts 
of our club members under 
the direction of Mrs. Edward 
Stone and her committee:

Miss Margaret S. Ball will 
exhibit crewelwork; Miss 
Adelaide B. Ball • elephants; 
Miss Mabel K. Chase -

copper; Mrs. Carlton L. Shaw 
- samples of handwork she 
has done at various times for 
the Club; Mrs. Eugene 
Faucher - paintings and old 
fashioned hats; Mrs. Sterling 
N. Loveland - hand painted 
trays, pins, etc.; Miss Agnes 
Bogstad - photography: Mrs. 
Edward Stone - Paisley 
shawls; Mrs. Howard D. 
Wood - a rug and afghan; 
Mrs. Donnell M. Parker - 
afghan; Mrs. Charles L. 
Clarke - old canister se't and

Wedgewood; Mrs. Ray A.'Federal Bars. He is Past 
Eusden • knit dresses; Mrs. P r e s i d e n t of the 
George E. Rawson - knitting Massachusetts City Clerk’s 
collection; Mrs. F. Crockett Association, and currently is 
Brown - Dolls and buttons; . .Vice-President of the 
.and other hobbies or, Massachusetts Mayors' 
collections may be exhibited, j Association.

Mayor Basbas will speak on In government, his
| “Better Understanding of Our experience includes services 
Community.” He is a as Newton Assistant City 
graduate of Dartmouth clerk, 1951 through 1953; City 
College, class of 1944, with an!clerk of Newton, 1953 through j 
AB Degree in Government. December, 1965; former 
and a graduate with an LLB r hairman, Election 
from Boston University Law'cornmission, City of Newton; 
School, 1949. and is currently Mayor of the

In the military service of City of Newton.
our Country, he served as Among civic honors 
Captain U.S. Army Air! awarded Mayor Basbas is 
Force, as a combat pilot of B- that of Man of the Year 
38’s in the South Pacific Award for 1966 from the 
Theater with the 5th Air,Newton Chamber of 
Force. Among his military Commerce.
awards are seven battle stars. The luncheon will be 

ithe Air Medal with clusters, prepared by club members 
and the Distinguished Flying and guests are cordially 
Cross. (invited. For reservations, call!

P r o f e s sionally, Mayor Miss Mabel K Chase, 244-7127 
Basbas has been an AttorneyFebruary 10.

i at Law from 1949 to the'
present time. He is a member Die inhabitants of some 
of the New Hampshire Statejvillages of the High Atlas sec- 
(and Federal Bars, the tion of Morocco spies their 
(Massachusetts State and morning coffee with pepper.%

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 

DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

NEWTON MEETING DISCUSSES WAR—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McCabe, far left, 
were hosts to this Newton meeting held recently to hear Father Robert Cunnane, 
dissenting priest, standing at right, explain his anti-Vietnam War philosophy. 
Father Cunnane was one of the three Roman Catholic priests who demonstrated 
their opposition to the war by burning 10,000 records in the Milwaukee Selective 
Service office last summer. He has made several local appearances.

People’s Federal Savings
ond LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 Market St.. Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

Own a new Texaco 
Oil Burner

Not a rental — no money down 
60 months to pay
— save up to 40% in oil costs!

White Fuel
CORPORATION

900 East Fir* SV Boston. M.t, 02127 • T«l. 268UW y

The record 50-yard dropkick, Although the sport Content llV
by Wilbur (Pete) Henry of curling was introduced in Llall vU v y
the Canton Bulldogs against California only in 1962, the \lr IK ,r T’nvlflnd

in 1Q99 ie e»i11 nn the stato has more than 300 ivponu

Mr. Big Toyland, 399 Moodv 
street, Waltham, has an
nounced that the deadline tor 
applications for Its popular 
model and craft contest is 
February 25. The contest in
cludes kids in four age cate
gories from six to 15 and also 
includes adults. Prizes are 

1 awarded on the basis of total 
points, which includes neat- 

j ness, quality, effort and ori- 
| ginality of presentation.

Toledo in 1922 is still on the!.state has more than 300 
NFL record boods. 1 competitive curlers.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments ond GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

“Gulliver’s Travels” plug 
'•Rumpelstiltskin'' and , y 
Little Lamb” ar the three 
movies to be shown at the 
Meadowbrook Junior High 
S hool, Newton, on Sunday, 
February 16 at 2:00 p.m.

The films are soonsored by 
the Hancock Chapter ol 
Women’s American ORT 
(Organization of 
R eha bili tation through 
Training). Children of all ages 
are invited to thf one and 1/2 
hour showing.

Tickets are available at the 
door or by phoning 527-2111, 
244-4542, or 332-1242. Proceeds 
from the event will go to 
E.P.I C. {Earning Power 
Improvement Courses). These 
courses provide students with 
the extra skills to meet 
today's demands in vocational 
training.

The 55th wedding an
niversary is traditionally 
known as the Emerald An
niversary.

COLONIAL AUTO BODY
OF

WELLESLEY, INC.
141 Linden Street 

Wellesley, Mau.
FREE ESTIMATES
OPEN TUES. & THURS. 

'TIL 9 P.M.
AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

CALL 235-3399

-■■i+ LIQUORS - WINES - BEEPS ★ PRINTING & RUBBER STAMPS

A Telephone Directory for Newton and Vicinity

Fingertip Shopping
Dependable Merchants and Reliable Service Firms 

Ready and Waiting to Serve You —
Your Home — Your Family

• Complete party service
, CHESTNUT HILL LIQUORS, INC.

Chestnut Hill Shopping Ctr. 232-1020 
I — Prompt delivery —

if LOCKSMITHS

UNIQUE PRESS

Business Forms — Offset 4 Letterpress 
Invitations — Wedding 4 Bar Mitzvah 

Free Estimate*
13 Francis St., Waltham 894-6222

, ALLSTON LOCK CO.
f LOCKS, KEYS. DOOR CLOSERS. SAFES.

? FILE CABINETS
_ FIREPROOF BOXES -

I 68 Horvord Ave., Brighton 782-1120

| if LUMBER DEALERS

| EDWARDS LUMBER CO.

■ "Good Wood Goode”
In

| ■Llh.a or Lot*"
Since 1919

| 29 Croft* St., Newtonvill* 527-5500

if REAL ESTATE

HIGHLAND REALTY

NEWTON HIGHLANDS: Immaculate 4 B e d r nt 
Cape: Family Room, Attached Garage — $27,90QU 

,157 Wolnuf St., Newton Highlands 
—Call 527-8180—

_ if Lunchroom & RestaurantI . ...._____________

WABAN HILL ASSOCIATES REALTORS 

“Mortgages • Appraisals”
Residential Real Estate

In the Newtons. Brookline and Wellesley 
19 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill 

—Coll 244-2602—

■ i ' »
if RESTAURANTS — Italian

if AAA Road Scrv.—Auto Repair if AUTO radiator shops CLEANERS

STANLEY W. LYONS & SONS 
— General Auto Repairs 4 Tune-Up —

— CITGO OIL PRODUCTS —
25 YEARS SERVICE IN THIS LOCATION 

1005 Boylston St., Newton 527-6208
Rfe 9, At Woodward St. 527-9474

NEWTON AUTO RADIATOR SERVICE 
Complete Service On All Auto Radiation 
HARRISON RADIATOR DISTRIBUTORS

67 Myrtle St., Wolthom 527-1667

S. SHAIN CO.
1 Hour Orycieaning

Executive shirt service
Family Laundry

Since 1908
17 Pelham St., Newton Ctr. 244-3920if BAKERIES

★ AIR CONDITIONING WOOLFIE'S HOME BAKING
Highest Quality Baked Goods

Made Fresh Daily
On Our Premises 

—Coll 527-9057—
,201 Wolnuf St., Newton Highlonds

★ COIN DEALERS
DU BOIS CORP

A complete home end industrial service which 
includes fuel oil — heating — electrical-plumb
ing.
600 Pleasant St., Watertown 923-0600

COLONY COIN CO.
Coins, Political Items, Curios, Etc. 

BOUGHT 4 SOLD
We Appraise Estates 4 Collections

2284 Washington St., Lower Falls 244-1972
LEE LOIJMOS TV & AIR CONDITIONING

TV — ORGANS — STEREO
APPLIANCES

Thornes 4 Magnus Organs
Hometown Service — Downtown Prices 
— Open Thurs. 4 Fri. Eves ’til 9 —

2306 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls 
— Coll 244-7240 —

★ BARBER SHOPS

JULES SALON FOR MEN 
Straightening Coloring • Continental

Styles • Talented European Wig Maker
Hair Pieces

1330 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill Z34-I703

★ DIET - WEIGHT REDUCTION

THE DIET WORKSHOP, INC.
No Diet Drugs — Sensible Eating Plan 
Gourmet Recipes — Private Weight-Ins
317 Washington St., Newton Corner

—Coll 244-5847—
if BATHROOM REMODELING

★ Alterations & Dressmaking NEW ENGLAND’S ONLY
BATHROOM SPECIALIST 

BATHROOMS UNLIMITED
13, Wiswall Rd., Newton Centre 527-5632

DEMETRAS'
DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS 

— Formerly Jerry’s —
Invisible Mending end

Monogramming
— SPECIALIZING IN KNITTED GARMENTS — 
454 Lexington St., Auburndale 969-6030

if DOG SCHOOLS

TRAIN YOUR DOG IN GENERAL OBEDIENCE
6 Lessons $15.00

Classes Held Year Around
Lee Schulmann, Trainer

N. E.’s Outstanding Dog and Cat Boarding Kennel 
WESTON DOG RANCH

248 North Ave., Weston 894-1684

★ BEAUTY SALONS

GEORGE'S HAIR STYLISTS
100% human hair wiglets $18.50

Falls - Wigs $60.00
Styled by Mr. Ronald

39a Lincoln St., Newton Highland* 
—Coll 527-5185—

if ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
for the Home

STAR ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
— Glass 4 Screens Replaced —
- PICK-UP 4 DELIVERY - 

We carry a complete line of aluminum products 
140 Adams St., Newton 969-7937

if DRESS SHOPS

JULENE BEAUTE COIFFEURS 
Complete Beauty Cu.'ure

Open Tues.. Wed., Fri. 4 Sat. 9 \M to 6 PM 
Open Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM

855 Washington St., Newtonville 869-4767

THE FASHION SHOPPE
Complete line of sportswear and dresses 

for Jun;ors and Misses
313 Wolnuf Sf., Newtonville 332-7484

if Announcements — Printing

if BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS ★ DRUGGISTS

FOX PHARMACY OF NEWTON 
Specialists in prescription and 

hospitil supply services
416 Wotertown St., Newton 527-23,0

EMBASSY PRINTING CO.
Weddir.g Invitations, Bsr Mitzvahs, Stationery 

Cell for Home Appointment
200 Washington St., Brookline 

—Call 277-1860 or 566-6651 —

NATICK MARINE, INC.
Glastron — Penn van

Boston Whaler
Sunfish — Sailfish

Mercury Outboard Motors - Marine Paints * 
Hardware

158 E. Centrol St., Natick 655-3900
★ ANTENNA SPECIALISTS HALEWOOD'S PHARMACY

WE CARRY FASHION TAN
4 AFTER TAN . . .

Wheelchair* Rented — $10 Per Month
1284 Washington St., W. Newton 244-0150

J & S ANTENNA SPECIALISTS 
SPECIALIZING IN ANTENNA’S ONLY 
— We Provide the Best in Service —

11 Wadsworth St., Allston 254-1957
if BOOK DEALERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, INC. 
Celebrating its 200th Anniversary 

Including 3 Volume Replica of First Edition
For free booklet describing set write

P. O. Box 427, Brookline Mass. 02,46 
20 Kent St., Brookline 734-3550

★ ANTIQUES ★ ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

WILLIAM SACKS & SON 
— ANTIQUES BOUGHT 4 SOLD —

We Also Do
Expert Repairing 4 Refinishing

8, Boylston St., Brookline Village 
—Call 566-9821 —

A. A. BAR ELECTRICAL CO.
24 Hr. Service — Industrial Specialists 

Recommended by Boston Edison Co. For 
ELECTR'C HEAT INSTALLATIONS

14 Stearns St., Newton Ctr. 244-5060* CAMERAS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

★ ATHLETIC INSTRUCTION
JON ALLEN

— “EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC” —
— Color Processing by Kodak —

EXPERT CAMERA REPAIRS 
,364 Beocon St., Coolidge Cor 734-6666

★ ENGINES - REBUILT

SUBURBAN ENGINE tXCHANGE CO. 
Completely Rebuilt VOLKSWAGEN Engines 
GUARANTEED FOR 6 MOS. OR 6,000 MILES

NO BETTER PRICES ANYWHERE
63 Court St., Newton 527-6178

- In rear of Telephone Co. Building —

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER 
Confidence through Athletics for Boy*
Also Women’s Judo 4 Men’s Karate

18 Bailey PI., Newtonville 969-7089 * CARPENTER & BUILDER

if AUTO BODY REPAIRS SHERMAN BROS., INC.
— Specialists in Home Modernization — 
EVERYTHING TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

if FABRICS & TRIMMINGS
DEWIRE BROS., INC.

Ipecializing In American • Foreign • Corvette 
Free Estimates

Repairs - Towing
2240 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale 

—Call 527-1310—

★ CakPETS & RUGS
RALPH JORDAN TEXTILES, INC. 

WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS 
•SEW MUCH FOR SO LITTLE"

332 Washington St., Brighton 254-5852 
29 William St., Wotertown 244 8480

HUGH MULLIN
Residential 4 Commercial 8uilders 

Featuring famous brands: Lees Bigelow 
Remnants Mill Ends • Ares Rugs

191 High St., Woltnom 894-7,86★ Auto Dealers, New & Used Cars ★ FLOOR LAYING CONTRACTOR
LESLIE T. HASKINS, INC.

Jldsmoblle Seles 4 Service — ’68 Youngmobiles 
ly Oldsmobile • Oldsmobile Rocket Headquarter*

469 Washington St., Wellesley Hills 
—Call 235-4850—

★ Cesspools & Drain Cleaning JOSEPH B. SAGANEY
Specializing In hardwood floors
Laying — Sanding 4 Refinishing

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
160 WoodCliff Rd., Newton 244 3699

H. C. REID CO
Catch basins, cesspools, drains, garage 

traps, etc., pumped and cleaned 
—Coll 527-7235—

if Automatic Transmissions
if CLEANERS ★ FLORISTS

SUBURBAN
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CO.

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS
— Specializing in —

REBUILDING - REPAIRING - EXCHANGE UNITS 
235 High St. On the Newton-Waltham Line 

— Call 893-8860 —

MR. ELI CUSTOM CLEANERS
A SUPERIOR SAME-DAY CLEANING SERVICE 

Your Sagging Knitwear
BEAUTIFULLY RESHAPED

1301 Washington St. LA 7-6291

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP
Floral Decorations for all occasion* 

Weddings Churches Homes
Private Function*

1375 Beocon St., Brookline 566-1800
Also located in Somerset Hotel, 536-3500

if FURNITURE

IRWIN'S FURNITURE
THE HOME OF FAMOUS FURNITURE VALUES 

Bedrooms — Bedding — Dinettes 
877 Main St., Waltham 895-8575

if GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS

BEACON SHELL STATION 
Shell Products 4 Service 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS - ROAD SERVICE 
NEWTON CENTRE - AT THE 4 CORNERS 
1099 Beacon St., Newton Highlands 

—Call 527-9595—

ir HEARING AIDS

AMERICAN HEARING SERVICE 
Newest hearing eid models 

Physicians’ references — Repair service 
Home appointments available 

1318 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor., Brookline 
—Coll 734-0538

if HOUSE CLEANING

WEST SUBURBAN HOME CLEANING CO. 
— We Do All Interior Cleaning — 

Guaranteed Work by Courteous Workmen 
— James S. Donovan. Proprietor —

40 Brocket! St., Brighton 787-1715

* INSURANCE

NORMAN C. ARONSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
335 Boylston St., Newton Ctr. 527-3915

WILLIAM ADAMS BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Complete insurance service 
Specialists in estate planning — 

Pensions — Home — Business end Auto 
33 Highland Ave., Needham 449-21,0

★ Janitor Service - Commercial

KLcAN-EM CO
Dependable nignxly service In offices 4 plants— 
Professional Cleaning — Rugs shampooed, floor* 
waxed 4 polished.
56 Winship St., Brighton ST 2-6175

ir JEWELERS

T W. ANDERSON 
Authorized dealer for Accutron —

Bulova — Caravelle 
Jewelry and Gifts 
Watch Repairing

329 Auburn St.. Auburndole 244-1498

★ KITCHEN CABINETS

MAC LEAN WOODWORKING 
Custom Designed Kitchen Cabinets for Better 
Living-Complete Remodeling 4 Carpenter Service 
- Counter Tops, Bars, Play Rooms, Cabinets - 
Hi-Fi Units.
19, High St., Wolthom 899-0129

if KOSHER MARKETS

SHAFRAN'S
Shop the Modern Way: Personalized Self-Service 

"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"
827 Washington St Newtonville
123 Harvard St. Brookline

if LAUNDRIES A

HINDS LAUNDRY & CLEANERS CO.
— SERVING THE NEWTONS SINCE 1920 —

— Complete Laundry Service —
— Laundry 4 Dry Cleaning Pickup —

162 Mystic Ave., Medford 396-6,86

if Lawn Mower Sales & Service

SAL FYRO'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE 
rIME FOR A SPRING TUNE-UP 

Over 15 Years of Reliable Sales 4 Service 
| 185 Newton St., Waltham 893-2489

UNION LUNCH
Beer end Wine

— Full Course Dinners Daily —
Open 5:30 AM. to 8:30 P.M. —Closed Sunday 

45 Union St., Newton Ctr. 527-9434

THE PIZZA SHOPPE 
— 75 Varieties of Pizza 4 Submarines — 

“QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO"
FREE DELIVERY ON 8 OR MORE PIZZAS 

437 Centre St., Newton Cor. 244-5150

if MARKETS ★ RUBBISH REMOVAL

VICTORY MARKET 
Meats of Distinction 

Beer — Wine 
Delivery Service

232 Colifornlo St. 244-4,12

CITY SANITATION CO., INC. 

Oisposel Contractors 
Commercial Industrial • Institutional 

Dependable service since 1947 
444 Washington St., Brighton 782-4,01

★ MARKETS - Italian Specialties

CAPRICCIO'S MARKET 
Imported Wine* • Beers 4 Groceries 

Home Made Meet Sauce 4 Sausage Delicatessen
2, Jackson St., Newton Ctr. 527-5550

★ MATERNITY APPAREL

STORK-TIME MATERNITY SHOP 

Fashionable Expansion wear 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTHER TO BE 

1015 Boylston St., Rfe. 9 969-5930

★ MILLINERY & ACCESSORIES

LU I S A
Clearance On Millinery 

Just Arrived—New Group of Summer Dresses 
327 Auburn St., Auburndole Center 

—Col, 332-15,9—

★ MUSIC & RECORD SHOPS

NEWTONVILLE TV & RECORD CO. 
“One of the largest selection* In 

Suburban Boston"
Sheet music — Guitars

321 Wolnuf St., Newtonville 527-6,92

if NURSING HOME

WEDGEWOOD NURSING HOME 
A home dedicated to the whole patient care 

7 Porker St., Newton Ctr. 244-2760

if OILS —FUEL

ADMIRAL OIL CO.
— YOU CAN CHARGE THRU C A P — 

Fuel Oils - Plumbing Heating 
Master L'c. 4373 • Matters Gas Lie. M523

PO. Box 7, Mottopon 298-9100
If no onswer.......................................... 332-6213

★ Ornamental Iron Railings

STAIR-CRAFT STEEL CO 
BE CREATIVE

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILINGS 
CALL US FIRST

34 Linden Pork St., Boston 427-35,5

★ Orthopedic, Surgical Appliances

H M CAMPBELL & SON 
— Established 1910 —

We Are Manufacturers of Orthopedic 
end Surgical App ances 

1007 Beocon St., Brookline 232-4000

if PET SHOPS

KING'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Complete line of pets and tuppiiee 

King's Shopping Plozo 527-9860

★ PIZZA

WEST NEWTON PIZZA 
Newton’s Best - Pizza 4 Submarines 

Open 7 days a week 
Telephone your order for fast service 

1365 Washington St., W Newton 527-9200

★ Plumbing - Heating - Air Cond

Complete Bathroom 4 Kitchen Installation! 
ONf CONTRACT PRICE-FINANCING ARRANi

— No lob Too Small —
342 "liver St., W. Newton 332-8i

★ SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

RITCEY'S SEA FOOD KITCHEN 
Delicious, Quality Seafood Dinners 

Broiled • Fried . . . Take-Out Service
560 Moody St., Wolthom 893-9342

★ SPORTING GOODS

SCOTT'S SPORT & CAMP SHOP 
Specialists in Tackle, Guns, Diving 4 

Camping Equipment 
Authorized factory Service 4 Repairs 

463 Moody St, Wolthom 894-0511

★ SPRINKLERS—Lawn & Garden

EASTERN LAWN SPRINKLER CO.
Sales — Installation* — Service 

For Homes. Schools, Parks, Csmeteries, Etc.
— Free Estimates 4 Consultations —

373 Centre St., Jomoico Ploin 524-444}

if SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

wayside submarines
Call the Wayside number — 
for one sub or twenty-five 

Your order will be ready when you arrive 
2295 Washington St., Lower Falls 

—Coll 527-1907—

★ Swimming Pools & Sauna Baths

r. a kreuger builders
Buster Crebbe Pools 

Choose from 18 model*
Pool on display

76 Woodledge Rd., Needhom 444-5269

★ TV SALES & SERVICE

STAN'S TV SALES & SERVICE 
Repairs — Color — Black and White 

Stereo — Radio — Antenna Installation* 
Authorized Dealer for

CHRYSLER AIR CONDITIONING 
S3 Union St., Newton Ctr 969-8710

★ TRAVEL AGENCIES

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. 
- MEMBER A.S.T.A. — 
Authorized Agents for:

AIR LINES STEAMSHIPS
HOTELS 4 TOURS

21 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands 
—Call 332-7714—

★ UPHOLSTERERS

SEELEY BROS
The trusted name in upholstering for ' 

over 60 years
422 Moody St., Wolthom 527-2U0O

★ VOLKSWAGEN & FOREIGN 
CAR REPAIRS

HIGHLAND GULF, INC 
— Don Coons. President —

General Repairs On All Makes
— Specialists in VOLKSWAGEN Repair* — 

Road Service — Pick Up 4 Delivery 
637 Centre St., Newton Highlonds

Cor Centre & Walnut Sts. 527-9454

★ WALLPAPER STUDIO
—Cal, 332-8364—

AUBURNDALE WALLPAPER STUDIO 
Best Selection — Personal Service 
Grasscloths Vinyls Handprints

Decorator Brands — Discounts
2108 Commonweolth Ave., Auburndola



H. L. Adler To 
Harvard Seminar

Herbert L. Adler, executive 
vice president of the Randall 
Faichnex Corp., Avon, and 
resident at 128 Prospect st., 
West Newton, recently 
attended a 3-day “live-in” 
seminar on the campus of the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Business Administration.

The seminar consisted of 
classes, study and discussion 
of a total of 12 cases in labor, 
marketing, finance and 
management and was 
designed for the small 
business executive. It was 
sponsored by the Smaller 
Business Association of New 
England, Inc.

Mr. Adler was one of 115 
executives from 11 states who 
Attended SBANE's unique 
educational program.

Return After 
Portugal Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Graham of 17 Glazer road, 
Newton Centre, returned! 
recently from a 15-day 
vacation trip to Portugal. The 
couple flew via Iberian Air 
Lines and visited Lisbon and 
the resort area of Alvor.

The Grahams are members 
of Club Internationale which 
arranges vacation trips and 
plans social events for its 
members between travel 
times.

Swaziland, newly in
dependent African nation, has 
the world's fifth largest 
asbestos mine, says the Na
tional Geographic.

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.98
Jet-Fast Delivery

SHE TELLS ALL — Dance hostess Dolly Dixon (Mary 
Jane Gilbert) prepares to "tell all" to Sheriff Hoff Hoov
er (George Rosen), left, and his trusty side-kick Snuffy 
(Tom Paine) right in "The Dastard" latest stage offer
ing of The Country Players of Newton, at Rebecca 
Pomroy House.

Country Players’ Latest 
Stage Offering Is A Hit

Buoyed by the enthusiastic response of capicity 
audiences attending opening performances of their 
original old-fashioned villain-drama, the Country Play
ers of Newton moved into the second of their three 
weekend run of “The Dastard,” Friday and Satu ay, 
February 7 and 8, at Rebecca Pomroy House, 84 Eld- 
redge St., Newton, at 8:30 p.m.

I Presented in cabaret, style,1 A newcomer with the Play- 
“The Dastard” will also have ers, Mary Jane Gilbert is a

Two Newton Men 
Named Judicial 
Group Officers

The Massachusetts Judicial 
Conference has appointed a 
25 man committee, including 
two Newton law experts, to 
revise the antiquated rules of 
practice for Massachusets’ 
cumbersome court procedures.

Judge Cornelius J. Moyni
han of 239 Cypress St., will 
serve as committee head and 
Attorney John M. Mullen of 
169 Elliot St. is the commit
tee’s secretary.

Taking as its model the 
highly-regarded Rules of Civil 
Procedure used in the federal 
courts, the Committee will ex
amine existing Massachusetts 
court practice from top to bot 
tom.

A committee of the Boston 
Bar Association performed 
valuable spade work for the. 
Advisory' Committee by re
viewing existing statutes and 
suggesting changes necessary 
to adapt the federal rules to 
Massachusetts use.

Aiming at a January 1, 1970 
completion target, the Advis
ory Committee plans to fur
nish the judicial conference 
with a full revised set of rules 
adapted for the needs of a 
modern judicial system. The 
Committee will not propose 
any changes in the courts 
themselves, however.

Broadway
By JACK GAVER 
CPI Drama Editor

TV. NwU Str*
DRUG CORP,

Newtonville, Mass. 02160
244-8400

833 Washington Street

performances on Feb. 14 and 
15, as well as a children’s per
formance on Sunday after- 

I noon, Feb. 9, at 2:00 p.m. Fea- 
1 tured in the Players’ mid-win
ter stage production are Mary 
Jane Gilbert, George Rosen 
and Tom Pate.

Complete with song and] Kissed Me,

graduate of Bennington Col
lege,where she received her 
BA in Theatre, and is cur
rently doing graduate work in

NEW YORK (UPI) — 
“Lamp at Midnight” never 
made it big financially for 
playwright Barrie Stavis, 
but the important thing is 
that, after some 20 years, it 
is still an asset not to be 
scorned.

BOUTIQUE COMMITTEE MEMBERS — A successful fund-raising event, selling 
"Rings 'N Things" and sponsored by the Golden Key Chapter of Children's 
Asthma Research Institute and Hospital, took place recently at the Needham 
Stop & Shop. Proceeds benefitted thousands of asthmatic children at the hospital 
facility in Denver. Members of Boutique Committee in photo, left to right, are: 
Mrs. David Kadetsky, Mrs. Goodall Shapiro, chairman, of Newton; Mrs. Bernard 
Shurdut, Mrs. Sidney L. Gohen, Newton, Mrs. Harry Finn, of Newton, Chapter 
president, and Tom Dooley, Stop & Shop assistant manager.
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Education Bills
To Be Discussed 
At PTA Meeting

Legislative bills about 
education in Massachusetts 
will be the main item at the 
PTA Council meeting tonight 
(Feb. 6) at the Franklin 
School. Joshua Guberman and 
Bernard Kaplan will discuss 
in detail each of the bills 
submitted to the new General 
Court which have to do with 
education.

Dr. Gilbert F r i e d e 11, 
chairman of the PTA Council 
School Building Committee, 
will report on the PTA Council 
Spring Conference.

Refreshments will 
served at 7:45, and 
meeting will begin at 
p.m. All members of all PTA 
Council Committees are 
invited to attend. The
Franklin School is at 125 
Derby street, West Newton.

b e
the

8:00

Almost 11 million persons 
live in Texas, an increase of 
about 11,420,000 since April, 
1940.

Cautious Middle-Class 
French Still Hoard Gold

When In Rome 
Leave Auto Home

PARIS UPI — Men dig 
and die for gold, work and 
scrimp and save for it, kill 
and rob for it. Nations base 
their monetary policies on 
it, and have fought wars 
over it.

„m, . « , „ By BRENDA W. ROTZOLL
There is nothing we can do R0ME (UPI) - Rome is a 

immediately, ’ an embassy great cit to t around ln_ 
spokesman sari But even- as , as don-t drive j 
tually he has to renew his wish someone had to,d me 
passport. Then, I suppose, we th . . f , ,ii?ht
iir/Miia ronour ratnrn *would renew it only for return.

............ to the United States. Once The trouble ls that y°u do
And Frenchmen stuff their j back in America he would be Co

prosecuted. uiing out where you re go-
_ I - —. About the onlv form ini Investment firms know well in^—1*ke six times around theS ansGaliIe°’ Wh,°SC „rev°luti0nary whicS America^ see gold, the U.S. laws and avoid get-

nis, Mass., she appeared as COnceot of the universe unless th t int0 Fort ting involved.

This worthy drama about mattrp«p5 with it 
theatre at Boston University.|the 17th century scientist, mauresses Wlin “•

Shirley Terrabossi in “Jenny brought upon him the wrath of is in iewelrv U S law
Me” and “Heaven Pan 1------- -------------------, d______ IU10X, IS in jewelry. U.S. law

NEWTON
WEST NEWTON
(At West Newton Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING 
Sundays and Holidays Continuous

527-3540
(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)

FEBRUARY 5-11

“CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE"

JOHN GIELGUD 
VANESSA REDGRAVE 

SUN. CONT. FROM 1:15 P.M.

7 and 9 P.M.
STARTS FEB. if 

“YELLOW SUBMARINE” 
___ THE BEATLES ______

SAT. - SUN., FEB. 8 t 9 
KIDDIES’ MATINEE

“AROUND THE WORLD

Colosseum looking 
way out of town.

Parking is all but non-ex
istent and one-way streets 
have a disconcerting habit of 
all running in the same di
rection in a given area—or of 
changing directions every oth
er block.

To make It trickier, buses 
and taxis are permitted to 
go the “wrong” way down! 
many of the one-way streets.

In my first two months in 
Rome I had to walk six blocks 
down the siae of a steep hill, 
wait for a bus, ride ten min
utes and walk another 15 min
utes through tourist-jammed 
streets to the United Press 
International office.

Then I bought a car.
I got it home without a 

scratch, no mean achievement 
in a country where there are 
so many smashups that insur
ance companies refuse to in
sure one’s own oar.

The first morning I left my 
apartment on the west side of 
town 15 minutes later than

for the

One firm Bache and Co. 
said, “We will not accept 
orders to buy or sell gold 
from any American. Of 
course, that doesn’t prevent 
an American from buying 
under somebody else’s

and "Heaven Can the Inquisition of the Roman
dance routines interspersed be- Wait,” and worked opposite Catholic Church, has acquired |“ev’ 
tween scenes, the comic spoof [ stage celebrities Lee Remick a new lease on life under the Ir°m 
is directed by Joel Dorfman and Rudy Vallee. With the ne- direction of no less a stage 
of Chestnut Hill and produced terborough Players, N.H., she giant than Sir Tyrone Guthrie, 
by Mrs. Dona Thorman of played the daughter's role in A company headed by 
Newton Centre. Set design is “The Fumed Oak” in “An Af- Morris Carnovsky, long one of th“e Frenchman esDeclallv the name, but 
by Mrs. Susan Zeeman, mu-iternoon With Noel Coward” this country’s finert character middle-class shop owner th. I handle any 

stars, has been put together . , . 
by the noted Irish director for the ^ture. 
a lengthy to”'- •h? may bring 
“Lamp at Midnight” to the 
Broadway theater next season 
for the first time.

The tour is of the type that 
is of growing importance to 
actoA and the stage — one 
that concentrates on

prevents American citizens 
buying, selling or

trading the metal.
But no such law exists in

most European countries, and 
particularly not in France. To 

the 
the!

protection against

IN 80 DAYS" -J

handle any orders we know 
are illegal under U.S. law.”

' 1
sic by Joe Singer and book and in “West Coast Musical.”

J She also played with the Vil
lage Light Theatre, N.Y.C.

Another first year member 
of the Players is George Ro
sen, who received his train
ing as an electrical engineer 
at MIT. With the MIT Com
munity Players he appeared 
as Kit Carson in “Time of

by Jim Costigan.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Currencies can fluctuate, | a g l O
they can be devalued - but AlcISKclIl oCll. 
the price of gold usually re
mains stable, or goes up.
And there still is a firm 

belief in France that sooner or 
later the United States is

Arnold’s Del
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonviile

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Haiewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Bovlston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St.
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mae’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St.
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Markot
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St.
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Rout* 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Vnnr t ifo ” the TnnWnoi- .performances on the “college 4° have to lift its price |
\?ur Llfe’ the Innkeeper in cjrcujt>. in£tead of merelv of $35 an ounce °n 8°ld and 
Rhinoceros, Demipho in playing the now restricted wben it does all those gold|

S^um e[nh“KVennanVFvePin road’shoW route of key cities- C°inS Ue mattresses’ and 
zeboum m Keep an Eje on prodUCers Robert T. Gaus under the floorboards, or in 
Amalie- and Richard A. Kenerson safe deposit boxes are going

Thomas Pate has essayed 8I(, holtin ->n -nri „ to be worth a lot more than
the roles of Fred Narricott in that is scheduled for 50 was Paid for them.
"Ten Little Indians” and In performance da.es coast - For the real speculator in 
spector Barnes in "Bells Are to-roast, a majority of Bold, the one kilogram 2.2 
Ringing” for the Players. them on various college

As a student at Leland campuses. The theme of the 
Powers School, he performed play is considered to be 
in many radio, TV and the especially pertinent in this 
atre productions, most notable era of youthful skepticism 
being his role as sheriff in about “the establishment”
“The Rainmaker’’ and in and admiration for those 
Shakespeare’s “As You Like! who dare to advocate new 
It,” and in the original rauio ideas.
production of “The Man Who At first glance, it seems 
Stole Christmas.” unusual that the prestigious

Seats are unreserved and Guthrie should be associated 
tickets may be purchased at with such a venture, but there 
the door. For further informa really is little mystery about, 
tion, phone 969-9737. lit.

------------------------- ' First, Guthrie has a long
Thwarts Thieves history of doing the unex-

„„„„ . , Pelted. He even helps run a
NEW \ORK A group of jam . jeiiy . condiment en-

business men who had terprise in his native Ireland, 
suffered loss or theft of their Secondly, Guthrie seems to circumstances.” 
credit cards organized a be an admirer of Barrie What happens if an 

is caught buying

Has No Place 
To Go But Up

By GLADYS BECKLEY 
ANCHORAGE Alaska

THE PHYSICISTS
■ Y FRIKDWICH OUIRRKNMATT

DIRECTOR: PETER SANDER 

FEB. 5-15 
8:30 PM WED/SAT 

7 PM SUN 

TICKETS $3.00 CALL 894-4343

SPINGOLD
THEATER
Brandeis Univ., Waltham

UPI — The first time Mike
Gravel ascended the steps 
of the Capitol in Washington 
it was on a horse. And he 
was dressed as Paul 
Revere.
Ten years later, it is as the 

about $L500~"so"‘ that’puts'Ttstate of Alaska’s duly elected I usual After all, I had cut 
beyond the general hoarder, Junior senator that he tackles more than a mile of walking 
who, it is estimated, holds | those steps

pound ingot is the normal cur
rency. But an ingot sells for

out of my schedule. A dozen
more gold in France than! Before leaving to take his!“where am I's” and three full 
even the French government. [seat in the new Congress, parking lots later, I arrived 

The Frenchman-in-the- [Gravel made plain that there at work half an hour late-, 
street, if he wants a bit of would be no tricks, no horses, | after walking three-quart'rsj
eold eenerallv buvs a coin - no costumes this time. He is of a mile from my parking!
f Frenrii napo.Sn or Sn fully conscious of his low place.

English sovereign. They sell status on the Senate totem The second morning I start-[
pole. ed out on a route suggested |

“I’m going to spend mv by a fellow worker. Orienting 
time learning,” he said. “It myself to drive due north 

France, though, forget it. The I probably will take a year to I away from St. Peter's Basil- 
U.S. embassy in Paris put a, learn enough to start being of ica, whose dome I see from 
quick end to that idea. service. my house, I wound up due

It’s illegal for U.S. citizens “I’m going to be a good south in St. Peter’s Square, 
to buy pure gold under any! senator. When you’re I still don’t know how I did it.

ranked 100th there’s no The third morning I took the 
place to go but up.” [bus.
Gravel is second in seniority I still do. It’s no fun In wet 

to Alaska’s Sen. Stevens J weather, but It beats driving

from about 
apiece.
If you’re an

$12 to $13

American

add ^ard re£lstry service Stavis’ work. He wrote the American 
celled Hotline. Members, who introduction to the published gold in 
can enroll for $5 a vear, list text of ’’Lamp < t Midnight.” American 

their cards on a form. If “Lamp at Midnight” first overseas?
the cards are lost or stolen, was presented in an off- __________
the member simple dials area Broadway production in . ,
code 212 and the letters HOT December, 1947, by a munltF theaters at home and 
LINE. The service takes over repertory group long extinct. by occasional 

Its critical reception was gooa.
Oddly enough, in that same 

month there was a New York 
premiere by ANTA’s long- 
gone Experimental Theater of 
Bertolt Brecht’s “Galileo,” 
covering the same ground as 
Stavis’ play. The late Charles

with computerized notification 
Ot all companies involved.

And for the forgetful who 
can't remember the name Hot 
Line, the number is 468-5463. 

Oops!

France? Does
law extend because Stevens was in Rome.

appointed to the seat by the [--------------
-------------------------- late Sen. E. L. Bartlett.

commercial! Rode A Decade Ago 
productions in foreign coun- was a decade ago when 
tries. Incidentally, the now- Gravel, now 38, rode a horse 
famous Peter O’Toole starred UP steps. At that time he 
in the English presentation 12 was trying to ~a rouse, P^bhc 
years ago.

LUTON, England (UPI) - T .. . , .
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones is seeing f?au«ht°n "ot starred in 
red — and brilliant blue and 116 BrJch,t( ,heu a so
pink and lilac. The colors are PreParod the English text 
in her apartment. And she froJrn.i the German original, i 
isn’t happy. Next door and *t was this text that was;
n . i g h b o r Tony Flynn £sed 4last "5ason w\en the 
explained: Repertory Theater of Lincoln

*T left my key outside for Ce"ter reviXed. ‘,‘Ga1lil,e,°;” 
the decorators to paint mv1 , Midnight hasn t
flat. The painters came — and mace s av ? L
picked vp the wrong key and years’ but neither has it ex- 

r.ctly withered on the vine. It 
has been one of those “stan
dards” that can help keep a

So, while a bi Broadway 
smash hit is preferable, 
don’t always sneer at the 
plays that don’t make it that 
way. Whc knows? — 
Guthrie’s “Lamp at Mid
night” still might hit the 
local commercial jackpot 
next season.

support for the national junior 
chamber of commerce tax 
reform program.

He traveled the length and 
the breadth of the country, 

j mostly by station wagon, but 
j when he could get a horse he 
would exercise his dubious 

I equestrian skills to attract 
attention.

Odd Fact
A guide for freshmen that 

was published by an associa
tion at Cambridge, England, 
noted that the most obvious 
sign of a failed university ca
reer is “to marry the landlady's 
daughter”.

painted the 
mistake.”

lady’s place by [

Six species and several sub-1 aright solvent over an ex
species of rattlesnakes are tended period through pro
found in California. ductions by college and com-

POLYNESIAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT

r \

ARKWAY
' THEATER

— 9TE 1 Wf',T ROXBUK)

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 5 THRU 11th 

Tony Curtis • Henry Fonda

i ‘The Boston Strangler
— Also —

In Color
WALTER MATHAU

‘Guide For A
Married Man’

Mon. thru Thurs. Show Starts 7:30 

Fri.-Sat. Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holidays from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12 Free

REOPENSSATIRDAV

GRAND BALLROOM!
COMPLETELY RENOVATED

SATURDAY

★ ENTERTAINMENT
★ JIMMY HELMS 

ANl) HIS BAND

h

Sunday Specials
ROAST PRIME AU 
RIB OF BEEF <

95

Baked Potato • Salad - Bread & Butter 
SERVED IS NOON TO 9 PM.

------------  ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
JO ot rhe Hammond Organ 

Marly Keont, Singing Bartender 
WEO. - CAPE TASTICS (Singing Waiters I Waitresses)

FRI. I SAT. — BOB MORTON AND HIS SINGING ORCHESTI

Katiidati
J' AT THE HOLIDAY INN, DEDHAM

LUNCHEON ORDERS PUT UP TO
SPECIALS TAKE OUT

FROM $QC
! SERVED 11:30 AM-3 PM

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 

11:30 AM - 2 AM

SUN. & HOLIDAYS
12 NOON - 1 AM

540 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (RTE. 1) 

DEDHAM 329-2575 ★ 329-0145

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE

Prime Rib Bullet
Served from 7 to 10 P.M. 
In The Grand Ballroom

e.?Vr«Y

nrt.

* COCKTAILS

$2.95 SPECIALS
In Our Dining Room Overlooking J he Lake 

TUESDAYS—ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF 
WEDS.—BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP

THURS —TENDERLOIN OF BEEF BROCHETTE 
FRIDAYS—FAMOUS KING PHILIP LOBSTER PIE 
Includes Salad, Vegetable, Rolls, Butter & Coffee

THE I KING I

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
ON RC - S ■ 1 • r»RtNT-a v • EV 4 3111
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Colleges Shun
‘Coddling Role’
M OlINT CARROLL, III.

(UPI)—When .Johnny toes off 
to college, he's not going to

PLAN SISTERHOOD LUNCHEON — Shown discussing details of the annual lun
cheon of Sisterhood Temple Emanuel of Newton are, left to right: Mrs. Charles 
Hurwitz, advisor to reservations and hostesses; Mrs. Mike Green, and Mrs. Albert 
Cohane, reservations chairmen, and Mrs. Joel Seskin, luncheon chairman. Mrs. 
Robert Gordon and Mrs. S. Richard Singal, program co-chairmen, have announc
ed that Sara Fredericks, of Boston and Palm Beach, will present a fashion show 
at the luncheon to be held Wednesday, March 5th in Temple community hall.

to consider their students as1 
adults rather than juveniles, a 

I student shouldn't expect a 
!hovering security in intellec
tual or social problems, he 
said.

“While colleges and universi- 
tooto aw*y"from’home? says ties provide extensive counsel 
Ralph G. Hough, director of >ng and advisory facilites, it is 
admissions at Shinier College, up to the student to make use

Both parents and students them- 
must recognise that he must Most colleges refuse to 
experience a new independence;play the role of parent and 
of though and action quite few. if any, schools will spend, 

much time running after a stu-j 
dent who seems to need ad - 
vice,” he added.

I . | Some students experience!
rates from prescription tablets a cultural shock
and capsules dispensed b> N a h beginning their first yeai 
digan General Hospital and1 6

different from that at home.
Because most colleges tend

McChord Air Force Base phar
macies — through use of the 
containers.

The National Safety Coun
cil commented:

This closure could conceiv-

fi

ft
* * *• *' * I *

on campus because they expect 
an extension of their high 
school experience and home: 
life, Hough said.

However, a student's par 
ents and home life should not

ably lower the rate of poison - «* ™ completely out of the 
ings among small children due Hough said. Hes offe s
to accidental ingestion of pre tips to parents with chi
scription medicines.” dr™ at c"1,eKP ,or the flrM

The report from Madigan time:
General suggested that if the —Be prepared for what to 
vials were adopted for wide- you may seem like a major 
spread use, there would be a change in your child's mode of 
significant reduction of acci- dress, thinking and actions, 
dental poisonings in the Unit Besides conforming to certain 
ed States due to prescription campus fads, this is his way

MAYOR BASBAS ADMINISTERS OATH-Lawrence C. Sullivan, recently reap
pointed by Mayor Monte G. Basbas for a five-year term on the Newton Rede
velopment Authority, is sworn in by Mayor Basbas. Mr. Sullivan is executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Greater Boston Labor Council and a resident of Waban. 
Mr. Sullivan's recrppointment by Commissioner Julian D. Steele of the State 
Dept. of Community Affairs will serve to represent the interests of the State in 
Newton's Redevelopment projects.of finding himself.

—Keep in contact with your
college student and expect to courage hi mto see his coun
write more letters than you selor, his instructor or his

capsules and tablets.
Along that line, the contain 

| ers have been made a stand
ard item in all U. S. Army, Air
Force and Marine installations, receive. But don’t allow him
And bills to make use of safe to sever all family connections, 
containers mandatory have —Don't attempt to solve all
been introduced in Congress, jhis problems. Many will|about you by repeatedly

Versatile Industry
WASHINGTON — Versatili-I 

ty has become the byword of

Next question: how do you have to be worked out by him. pressing your worries about

clergyman.
—Don’t force him to worry the trucking industry. Special 

equipment enables the mo'^r 
truck to handle every shape of 
freigh — from frozen foods to 
missiles.

Son Street Bank

BankAmericard
1

COMING EVENTS ISSdSr’S‘Childproof Lid
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, chur-By PATRICIA McCORMACK stuff, 

ches, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates NEW York (UPI) — The 
and hours of meetings, functions, with the Newtontests '"'oiving little 
Community Council at 527-5120 for publication in this
space without charge.

childproof a container when [Ask him how he intends to 
a child develops enough solve them. Often talking 
strength to make the tricky about a problem will provide a 
top of the medicine container solution.
open? —Pamper him with under-

By the time the child is standing, not unsolicited ad-
that strong and that smart, vice or money for repealed He stjji nee(js praise and com- 1Sand

him.
—Treat him as the young) 

adult he is, but don’t expect 
him to be Instantly matured 
after a short time at college.!

you hope he obeys the com- trips home, 
mand to keep hands off such) —If there is a problem that

[seems to be burdensome, en-lfor lt-
fort, even if he

WASHINGTON - In truck
ing language, a “cackle 
crate” is a truck that hauls 

“reefer” is a 
doesn't ask refrigereated truck or trailer 

.designed to carry perishables.

I welcome here I

COLONIAL 
AUTO BODY

OF WELLESLEY, INC.
141 LINDEN ST. 

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Friday, Feb. 7th 7:-10: Newton Symphony
9:30-11:15 League of Women Meadowbrook Junior High

Voters, unit mtg. - State 
Program Planning - 64
Hancock St. Aub.

12:15 Rotary of Chestnut 
Hill - Tallino’s

12:30 Church Women United

Monday, Feb. 10th
12:15 Newton Rotary - 

Burn C.C.
1:00 Senior Citizens 

Cherry St. W.N.
1:00 Newton Hebrew Ladies

Annual Meeting and Aid Society - Temple Emanuel 
luncheon - First Unitarian Ch. Vestry

1:00 Lydia Partridge 
of Whiting Chapter DAR, N. 

Highlands Highlands Workshop
: 2:00 Lucy-Jackson Chapter
DAR - 2349 Washington St. N. 
Lower Falls

Club
W. Newton

1:00 Compass 
Newton - N.
Workshop

1:00 Senior Citizens
Rebecca Pomroy House

6:30 Second Church 
Family Night - West Newton

7:00 Corpus Christi Guild - 
Country Style Dance 
Auburndale

7:30-10: Bay State Judo 
Club - Adult Class - Hut, N. Wars Post 2384

children
seemed a bit unkind this par
ticular day.

The tots and toddlers were 
handed vials filled with jelly
beans and pennies. For the 
better part of an hour the chil- 

Brae dren tried to open the con
tainers to get at the goodies 

- 429 inside.
No luck.
The researchers were de

lighted. They finally had in
vented a medicine container 
that would be childproof. Hun
dreds had failed the childproof 
test in previous trials.

The flunking is good.
The U. S. Public Health

Smte Street Bane 9iah9iheb.i Bane ^saxsinarrBANE I State Street Bane f9iate Street Bank I

BankAmericard BankAmericard BankAmericard BankAmericard BankAmericard

7:30 Norumbega Lodge AF Suervice eat^ates„ that more 
than one-half million Ameri-and A.M. - Masonic Temple 

7:45 School Committee 
Newton Centre

Neighborhood Club

cans were poisoned acciden
tally in their homes last year. 
Between 75 and 90 percent

8:00 N. Veterans of Foreign 'vere five >'ears of age °r un-
War

Memorial Bldg.
der.

Important causes of theirCentre Playground
8:-10: Newton School Dept. - _ _

Square Dance, adults over 18 - Newton - N. Centre Methodist *° medicine containers,
8:00 Highland Glee Club of curiosity and ability

Hyde School 
8:30 Newton Country

Players - “The Dastard” - 
Rebecca Pomroy House 

8:30 Gamblers Anonymous - 
218 Walnut St., Nville. 

Saturday, Feb. 8th

Church
Tuesday, Feb. 11th

particularly aspirin.
A report on the successful

10:-3:00 St. John’s Gift and childproof container was made 
Thrift Shop - 297 Lowell Ave. aL the annual meeting of the

12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo Riddle Hall

Nville
10:30 Newton-Wellesley 

Hospital Aid Assn. - Allen

Club - Children’s Classes - 
Hut, N. Centre Playground

2:-4:00 Bowen P.T.A. - 
Movies

1:00 Temple 
Golden Age

7:30-10: Bay

Emanuel

State Judo

American Academy of Pediat
rics.

The usual twisting or pry
ing of which a child is capable 
will not open a ”Palm-n-Tum” 
vial. The pliable plastic cap 
has lugs on it. When the cap

':30 Newton Chapter Order Playground
Club - Adults - Hut, N. Center is closed the lugs fit into notch-

of DeMolay - Masonic Temple 
8:30 Newton

Players - “The Dastard” 
Rebecca Pomroy House

Sunday, Feb. 9th
9:00 Temple Emanuel 

Brotherhood Breakfast

| welcome here |

WATERTOWN 
AUTO PARTS

53 GALEN STREET 
WATERTOWN 

924-9191

| welcome here]

TOWN & COUNTRY
Cleaners & Tailors

288 Centre Street 
Newton Corner 

332-9549

| welcome here |

NEWTON JUNIORS

1261 Centre Street

Newton Centre, Mass.

IwelcomehereJ

HUBBARD 
DRUG CO.

425 Centre Street 
Newton Comer 

244-3701

[welcome here]

MASS. HARDWARE 
& SUPPLY CO.

170 High Street 
Waltham 
893-6711

Sun Street Bank |

BankAmericard

I welcome here |

THE DARN 
SHOE STORE
25 Keni,>lon Place 

West Newton
Jutl a Pair of S/ioei Io You 

Rut a Reputation to It

Bute Street Bank

BankAmericard

Shopping card.
State Street Bank

BANKAMERICARD
| welcome here |

SARNI
CLEANERS

2060 Commonwealth Ave. 
AUBURNDALE

AUTHORIZID SIONATURKS

es on the vial.
Yet when you press the cap 

into the palm and turn it 
slightly it opens easily and 

N e wton-Wellesley simply. By pressing it into 
Chapt. SPEBSQSA • Rice your palm
House, Unitarian Ch. '

8:00 Church of the Messiah- 
Co u n t r y Annual Valentine Card Party - 

. Auburndale
I 8:00

Hills

o,InS.i?h U«‘he ReleV8n"

2:00 Newton Country
Players - “The Dastard” - Democratic 
Pomroy House uemocratic

, . you depress a
Wei., springy plastic disc inside the 

cap, freeing all lugs from the
Square notches.

The vials manufactured by 
Med-A-Safe, Inc., of Beverley 
Hills, Calif., were treated for

Grace Church 76 Eldredge Schp^?bY ■ R' G’ 
s iScherz and associates at Ma-

Cherry St. W.N 
8:15 Newton Ward 

Committee

7:00-9:00 League of Women st K 
Voters - Art Show - Rebecca ' 1
Pomroy House

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyourconvenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours-free-for a 
telephone call to Welcome • 
Wagon at

The Hostesses' Names Are:

Mrs. Lillian V. Robinson 
25 Larkin Road

West Newton 
332-2402

Mrs. Helen StrpakofT 
275 Hartmann Rd. 

Newton Centre 
332-2825

Suik Street Bank |

BankAmericard

digan General 
coma, Wash.

In his report at the pedia- 
Scherz

10:-2:30 Franklin School !^port^ a decrease of greater 
Outgrown Shop - West Newton . an 90 percent in poisoning

10.-2:30 Weeks Junior High:
Clothing Exchange - Newton 
Centre

12:15 Kiwanis - Valle’s
12:30 - Newton Group 

Hadassah - Chestnut Hill C.
Club

1:00 Oak Hill
Charter House, Chestnut Hill

1:00 Auburndale 
Club - The Euphonias - 
Clubhouse

2:30 The Fortnightly Club
2:30 Newton Restaurant 

Assn. - 100 Needham St. N.
Highlands

Temple Shalom Garden 
Club

Wednesday, Feb. 12th
9:30-2:00 Pierce School

Hospital, Ta-

Trade Shop - Half Price Sale - ‘ atWest Newion tncians m«*W, Dr

8:00 Cabot P.T.A.
8:00 Mass. State Guard 

Veterans, unit 53 - 381 Elliot 
of St. Uoper Falls

8:00 Mass. State Guard 
[Veterans Auxiliary - 318 Elliot 

Hadassah - St. Upper Falls
8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous - 

Woman’s 285 Concord St. Lower Falls 
Thursday, Feb. 13th

10:00 Retired Men’s Club of 
Newton - N. Highlands 
Congregational Church

1:00 Newton Community 
Club - Eliot Church Fellowship 
Hall

8:00 Day Junior High P.T.A. 
7:30 Newton College of the - Creative Arts Film Program

Sacred Heart - Wilbur J. 
Cohen, ‘‘The Urban 
Puzzlement”, Chapel Hall 

7:30 Lasell Junior College - 
Roscoe Lee Browne, poet - 
Winslow Hall

8:00 Newton South High - 
Musicale Production

Garden City Lodge A.F. and 
A.M. - Masonic Temple

8:00 Newton South High - 
Musicale Production

8:00 Newton Lodge of Elks - 
429 Center St., N.

8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous - 
11a Highland Ave. Nville.

T.V. SERVICE Set quit with your team on 
the ten-yard line ond 12 seconds 

left to play? We can't get it 
fixed before the game is over 

but we probably could get it * 
ready in time for the results on 

the late news! You must 
admit we do try harder!

CONTACT: COLOR SPECIALISTS
“After the sole it's the 

service that counts"

BILL'S TELEVISION, INC.
445-7690 ■ 522-1090 - 864-6099 lit no. Mil

C.A.P. » Bonk Americard Accepted

PROBLEMS

| welcome here [

THE FASHION 
BARN

EASTERN AVE. A 
ROUTE 1, DEDHAM 
BEHIND J. C. BEST

^weStootBan^

BankAmericard
[welcome here |

Italian Kitchen
8 Providence Hwy. 

Dedham . . 
326-1553

Sun Street Bank

BankAmericard
| welcome her* |

‘Belter ideas from Ford”

COVENEY FORD 
SALES, INC.

1700 Centre Street 
West Roxbury

^MTiBnacrTBANi^

BankAmericard
| welcome here |

RAYMOND’S 
TIRE STORE

Rte. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

No smart shopper can afford to be 
without a State Street BankAmericard. 
Not around here, with some 8,000 
BankAmericard merchants at your 
service.

The price you pay for not having 
BankAmericard can be high. If you’re 
short of cash, you can miss out on a big 
clothing sale, that antique vase you’ve 
been looking for, or the puppy in the 
pet shop that your boy just has to have.

And the price you pay to get one? 
Nothing. Not one red cent. All you need

is an application, available at any 
BankAmericard merchant or any 
State Street Bank office. You get one 
bill a month, and if you pay 
within 25 days of the billing date, 
there’s no extra charge.

If you have a BankAmericard, take 
it shopping.

If you don’t, get one. And take 
it shopping.

State Street Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY

225 Franklin St.. Boston. Mass. 02110 / A Full Service Bank Z Member F.D.I.C.
® Service marks owned & licensed by BankAmerice Service Corp.

MnnftxBrBANi^

| welcome here |

Raymond’s Inc.

Rt. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

fSun Street Bank [

BankAmericard
| welcome here [

GUYS S GALS Inc.

Rt. 1, Dedham Plaza 

DEDHAM

[srAreSrHsmBANxI ffJrazZnuErrBANin

BankAmericard BankAmericard
| welcome here |

SOUGH
FORD SALES INC.

| welcome here |

Rte. 1, Bough’s Corner 
DEDHAM

326-1500

Wa
ROUTE 1. NORWOOD 

Open Every Night ’til 10



TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday
ThurMlay, Feb. 6 

Morning
• 5:55—C5) News 
6:00— (5) Sunrise Semester

3:00—(2) Economics and the 
Public Interest

(4) (10) Another World
(5) (12) Secret Storm

Don't Say
„ (5) (12) Edge of Night6:2O-(7) Understanding Our (56, BunUer*Hill

World
(10) TV Classroom 

6:30—(5) New England
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Almanac
(5) We Believe 

6:55—(7) Sinbad 
7:00—(4) (10) Today Show

(5) News
(7) Major Mudd

(12) Jobs Are Waiting 
7:05—(12) News 
7:25—(4) News 
7:30—(5) Bozo

(12) Popeve 
6:00—(5)(12) Cantain

Kangaroo
8:30—(2) New England 

Today
6:00—(4) Jerry Williams

(5) Romper Room
(7) Dick Van Dyke

(10) Steve Allen
(12) Dialing for Dollars 

9:30—(5) Classroom 5
(7) Steve Allen 

9:45—(2) Parlons Francais II 
10:00—(2) Humanities

(4) Snap Judgment
(5) (12) Lucy Show
(7) Newlywed Game

10:30—(4) (10) Concentration
(5) Beverly Hillbillies
(7) Movie: “Steel 

Town.” Ann 
Sheridan

(12) Mike Douglas 
10:35—Exploring Our

Language 
11:00—(2) Science

(4) (10) Personality
(5) Andy Griffith' 

11:15—(2) Sing Children Sing 
11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood

Squares
<5) Art Linkletter 

(56) Capt. Boston Show
11:55—(5) Law of the Land

Afternoon
12:00—12) Misterogers

(4) (5) (12) News 
- . (7) Entertaining with

Kerr
(10) Jeopardv 

12:30—(2) What’s New
(4) Mike Douglas 

((5)(12) Search for
Tomorrow

(7) Funny You Should 
Ask

(10) Eve Guess 
12:55—(7) Children’s Doctor 
1:00—(2) All About You

(5) (12) Love of Life
(7) Dream House

(10) Talk Back 
(56) Movie: “Ladies

Courageous," 
Loretta Young

1:20—(2) Alive and About 
1:30—(5) (12) As the World 

Turns
(7) Let’s Make a Deal

(10) Hidden Faces 
1:40—(2) Exploring Our

Language
2:00—(4) (10) Days of Our 

Lives
(5) (12) Love Is a
Many-Splendored
Thing

(7) Movie: “Just
Across the Street,” 
Ann Sheridan

2:30—(4) (10) The Doctors
(5) (12) Guiding Light

(56) Make Room for 
Daddy

4:00—(4) (10) The Match 
Game

(5) Lost in Space 
(7) Dark Shadows 

(12) Art Linkletter 
4:30-12) Sing Hi Sing Lo

(4) (12) Merv Griffin 
(7) Voyage to the Bot

tom of the Sea
(10) Divorce Court 
(56) Little Rascals 

4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 
5:00—(2) Mistergoers

(5) (101 Perry Mason
(56) Superman

5:30—(2) What’s New
(7) Bewitched

(56) Flintstones

Evening
6:00—(2) Antiques

(4) (5) (10(12) News 
(7) McHale’s Navy

(56) Patty Duke 
6:30—(2) Folk'Guitar 

(7) F Troop
(56) Gilligan’s Island 

7:00— (2) (4) (7) News
(5) What’s Mv Line

(10) Alfred Hitchcock
(12) Truth or Conse

quences
(56) I Love Lucy 

7:30—(2) Rainbow Quest
(4) Where’s the Back 

of the Merry-Go- 
Round

(5) (12) The Queen
and I

(7) Flying Nun
(10) Movie: “Love Is a 

Many-Splendored 
Thing,” Jennifer 
Jones

(56) Truth or Conse
quences

8:00—(5) (12) Jonathan 
Winters 

(7) That Girl 
(56) Pay Gards

8:30—(2) Sav Brother 
(4) Ironside 
(7) Bewitched 

(56) Donald O’Connor
9:00—(5) (12) Movie: "Please 

Don’t Eat the 
Daisies," Doris Day 

(7) What’s It All About 
World

9:30—(2) Citv Makers 
(4) (10) Dragnet 

10:00—(2) Newsfront
(4) (10) Dean Martin 
(7) I Spy

(56) Les Crane
10:30—(2) Flick Out 
11:00- (4) (5) (7) (10) (12)

News
(56) One Step Beyond

11:30-(4) (10) Tonight Show
(5) Movie: "It Started 

with Eve,” Deanna 
Durbin

(7) Joey Bishop
02' Late Movie 
(56) Two-Wav Stretch 

1:00—(4) Movie: “Instanbul,” 
Errol Flynn 

(10) News 
2:30—(4) News

Friday, Feb. 7 

Morning
8:45—(2) Practical Politics 
9:05—(2) Exploring Nature 
9:35—(2) Sing Children Sing 

10:05—(2) Science 
10:30—(7) Movie: “Perfect

Strangers,” Ginger

AUTO BURGLAR ALARMS 
INSTALLED

Protect Your Car
CALL

NEWTON CAR RADIO
873 WALNUT ST.

at 4 Corner* — Newton Centre — 332-2487

VOLVO i-'i

Rogers
11:05—(2) You & Eye 
11:30—(2) Parlons Francais I 
Programs are the same as 

Thursday morning except 
as listed above.

Afternoon
1:00—(2) Parlons Francais III 

(56) Movie: “Lady of 
Burlesque,”
Barbara Stanwyck

1:15—(2) Field Trips 
1:45—(2) Science 
2:00—(2) Parlons Francais I 

(7) Movie: “So This Is 
Paris,” Gloria 
deHaven

3:00—(2) Geography
Programs are the same as 

Thursday afternoon except 
as listed above.

Evening
6:00—(2) Bridge

(4) (5) (10) (12) News 
(7) McHale’s Navy 

(56) Patty Duke
6:30—(2' City Makers

(4) (10) Huntley- 
Brinkley

(5) (12) Walter Cron-
kite

(7) F. Troop 
(56) Gilligan's Island 

7:00—(2) (4) (7) News
(5) What’s Mv Line 

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or Conse

quences
(56) I Love Lucy 

7:30—(2) Making Things 
Grow

((4) (10) High Chapar
ral

(5) (12) Wild Wild 
West

(7) This Is Tom Jones
(56) Truth or Conse

quences
8:00—(2) Week in Review

(56) Pav Cards 
8:30—(2) NET Playhouse

(4) (10) Name of the 
Game

(5) (12) Gomer Pyle 
(7) Generation Gap

(56) Donald O’Connor 
1:00—(5) Movie: “Satan 

Never Sleeps,”
Wm. Holden
(7) Let’s Make a
Deal

(12) Movie
9:30—(7) Guns of Will 

Sonnett
10:00—(2) Newsfront

(4) (10) This Is Shalom 
Alechem

(7) Judd for the De
fense

(56) Les Crane 
10:30—(2) Elliot Norton 
11:00—(4) (7) (10) (12) News

(56) One Step Beyond 
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show 

(7) Joey Bishop
(12) Late Movie
(56) Two-Way Stretch 

11:15—(5) News 
12:05—(5) Movie: "Badman’s 

Country” George 
Montp'omerv

1:00—(4) IlTw’": “Corridors 
of Blood,” Boris 
Karloff

1:30—(5) Outer Limits 
2:30—(4) News

Saurdav, Feb. 8 
Morning

6:00—(4) The Big Picture 
6:30—(4) World of Animals

(5) Sunrise Semester 
(7) Agriculture

7:00—(4) Boomtown 
(5) Bozo 
(7) King Kong 

(12) Bugs Bunny
7:30—(7) Linus the Lion- 

hearted
8:00—(5) (12) Go Go Gophers 

(7) Toy Phone Theatre
8:25—(10) Meditations 
8:30—(5) (12) Bugs Bunny

(10) Trails West
9:00—(7) Casper Cartoons 

(10) Super Six
9:30—(5) (12) Wacky Races 

(7) Gulliver 
(10) Top Cat

10:00—(4) (10) Flintstones 
(5) (12) Archie Show 
(7) Spiderman 

(56) Roller Derby
10:30—(4) (10) Banana Splits 

(5) (12) Batman/ 
Superman

(7) Fantastic Voyage
11:00—(7) Journey to the Cen 

ter of the Earth
(56) Wrestling

11:30—(4) (10) Underdog 
(5) News
(7) Fantastic Four 

(12) Herculoids
Afternoon

12:00—(4) News 
(5) Bowling
(7) Movie: “Tumble

weed,” Audie 
Murphy

(5) Bozo 
(7) Bull winkle 

7:30—(7) Skippy 
8:00—(5) Insight 

(7) Discovery 
(12) Lone Ranger

Navy Studying 
Seagoing Bases 
For Future Use

(10) Storybook Squares 8:15—(10) Sacred Heart
(12) Shazzan 
(56) Gladiators 

12:30—(4) Confrontation 
(Untamed World 
(12) Jonny Quest 

1:00—(4) Untamed World 
(5) Winning Pins 

(10) Leave It to Beaver 
(12) Moby Dick and 

Mighty Mentor 
1:30—<4) Golf 

(10) Bowling 
(12) Great Music 
(56) Double Feature 

“Desperate Mis 
sion,” German Co- 
bos: and “After 
Midnight with Bos
ton Blackie,” Ches 
ter Morris

1:45—(12) Joe Mullaney
1:55—(7) News
2:00—(5) Movie: “The 300

Program
8:30—(7) The Christophers 

(10) This Is the Life 
(12) Mr. Magoo

8:45—(7) This Is the Life 
9:00—(5) Turning Point

(10) Guideline 
(12) Tom & Jerry 
(56) Ultraman

9:15—(5) Sacred Heart 
Program

(7) Mass
9:30—(4) International Zone 

(5) Builders Showcase
(10) The Christophers 
(12) Aquaman 
(56) Bunker Hill

10:00—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) (12) Lamp Unto My 
Feet

(7) Limelight 
(10) On This Day

Spartans,” Richard 10:30— (4) Southern Baptist
Egan

(7) Ideas on Trial 
(12) Basketball 

2:30—(4) (10) Basketball 
Notre Dame vs. 
Detroit

(7) That’s Life 
3:30—(7) Bowling 
4:00—(5) (12) Outdoors 

(56) Bowerv Boys 
4:30—(2) Sing Hi Sing Lo

(4) Movie: “The Horse 
Soldiers,” John 
Wayne

(5) Race of the Week
(12) Merv Griffin

4:45—(2) Friendlv Giant 
5:00—(2) M’sterogers

(5) 12 O’Clock 
High

(7) Wide World of 
Snorts 

(10) Golf 
(56) Combat 

5:30—(2) New
Evening

6:00—(2) Nnws in Perspec
tive

(4) (5) (12) News
(10) Bob Hope Golf 
(56) Mv Favorite Mar

tian
6:30—(4) Funtlev- 

Brinklev 
(5) Week Ends 
Here 

(7) News
(56) Gilligan’s Island

7:00—(2) World Press
(7) All-American Col

lege Show 
(10) Death Valley 
(12) Truth or Conse- 

auences ,
(56) Wilburn Bros.

7:30— (4) The Mikado
(5) (12) Jackie Gleason 
(7) Dating Game

(10) Adam 12 
((56) Porter Wagoner 

8:00—(2) NET Journal
(7) Newlvwed Game 

(10) Get Smart 
(56) Chiller

8:30—(4) (10) Ghost & Mrs. 
Muir

(5) (12) My Three Sons 
(7) Lawrence Welk 

9:00—(2) David Susskind
(41(101 Movie: "Taras 

Bulba,” Yul Brun
ner

(5) (12) Hogan’s 
Heroes

9:30—(5) (12) Petticoat 
Junction

(7) Hollywood Palace 
(56) One Step Beyond 

10:00—(5) (12) Mannix 
(56) Joe Pvne 

10:30—(7) Movie: “Sparta-
cus,” Kirk Douglas 

11:00—(5) (12) News 
11:30—(41(10) News

(5) Movie: “Notorious 
Gentlemen,” Rex 
Harrison 

(12) Late Movie 
(56) Les Crane 

12:00—(4) Movie: “Wrong
Arm of the Law.” 
Peter Sellers 

(10) Movie: “Violent 
Sunday,” Victor 
Mature

12:30—(7) Movie: “From Hell 
to Texas,” Don 
Murray

1:30—(10) News 
1:40—(4) News 
1:50—(4) Movie: “Fear- 

makers,” Dana 
Andrews

1:55—(5) Outer Limits 
2:00—(7) News

Sunday, Feb. 9 

Morning
6:30—(5) Across the Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

CELEBRATING OUR
12th YEAR with VOLVO

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST
VOLVO DEALER

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
Most For Immediate Delivery

If OLVO 1IfILLAGEW 714 BEACON ST. 1W NEWTON CENTRE
— Of 2-0800 W OPEN EVES

ON M.B.T.A. LINK TO BOSTON A CAMBRIDGE
£ \ ‘ ‘ '■ - * '•>; * * •

TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

PRINCE PONTIAC
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPARTMENTS

MOVED TO

FOOT OF PARKER STREET, 

WATERTOWN
From Watertown Square Take Ml. Auburn St., In Firit 
Traffic Light on the Right, Co 2 Blocki To Building.

COMPLETE MODERN FACILITIES 

FOR ALL TYPES OF 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AND PARTS 

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Hour
(5) (12) Look Up and 

Live
(7) Perspective Black 

on White
(10) Psychology in 

Everyday Life
(56) Little Rascals 

11:00—(4) Community 
Auditions 

(5) Camera Three 
(7) McHales Navy

(10) Living Word
12) Face the News

(56) Superman 
11:15—(10) Social Security In 

America 
11:30—(4) News

(51(121 Face the 
Nation

(7) F Troop
(10) Your Child in 

School
(56) F”ntstones 

Afternoon 
12:00—(2) Sneaking Freely

(4) Movie: “Capt. New
man M.D.”
Gregory Peck 
(5) News

(7) Double Feature: 
“Winchester 73.” 
Jas. Stewart: and 
“Up Periscope,”
Jas. Gamer 

(10) Bowling 
(56) Sunday Double 

Feature 
12:30—f5) (12) Golf 
1:00—(2) War of the Roses 

(101 Meet the Press 
1:30—(5) (12) Children’s 

Film Festival
(10) Billiards 

2:00—<2) Rainbow Quest
(10) Double Feature: 

“Hannibal.” Victor 
Mature: “Shoot 
Out at Medicine 
Bend,”
Randolph Scott 

2:30—(5) (12) Hockev L. A
vs. Detroit

3:00—<2) NET Plavbouse
(4) Merv Griffin

(56) Wackiest Ship In 
the Army

4:00—(2) Renuiem for a 
Faith

(7) American Sports
man

(56) Greatest Show on 
Earth

(4:15—(10) Great Music 
4:30—(2) City Makers

(4) (10) Bob Hope Golf
Classic

5:00—(2) Sav Brother
(5) (12) Skiing
(7) Movie: “I Could 

Go On Singing,” 
Judy Garland 

(56) My Favorite Mar
tian

5:30—(5) (12) Amateur 
Hour

(56) Honevmoners
Evening

6:00—(2) Making Things 
Grow 

(4) News
(51(12) 21st Century 

(10) High School Tour
nament No. King 
ston vs. E. Provi
dence

(56) Death Valley Days 
6:30—(2) Joyce Chen Cooks

(4) 30 Minutes From 
Now

(5) (12) News
(10) Animal Kingdom 
(56) John Gam 

7:00—(2) In the Banning 
Was the Holocaust

(4) The Wavemakers
(5) (12) Lassie
(7) Man and His

Universe
(10) Huck Finn ? 

7:30—(4) (10) Wonderful 
World of Color 

(5) (12) Gentle Ben 
8:00—(2) PBL

(5) (12) Ed Sullivan 
(7) FBI

(10) Huck Finn
(56) Sunday Night 

Movie

By DONALD H. MAY

WASHINGTON DPI 
The Navy is studying the 
possibility of “seagoing 
bases’* for troops, supplies 
and aircraft in any far-away 
war that might erupt in the 
1980’s.
The floating bases would be 

large ships, probably with 
catamaran hulls. Some would 
be platforms for combat 
aircraft. Others would carry 
troops ashore and keep them 
supplied.

Proponents claim the 
system would do away with 
the need to build the vast 
land facilities now required 
to support a major military 
effort.
In Vietnam, the United 

States has built six deep 
water ports, four major depot 
complexes, eight jet airbases, 
80 lesser airfields, hospitals 
with 8,360 beds, 2,300 miles of 
roads and road improvement - 
all at a cost of $1.8 billion.

The proposal calls for about 
40 ships of two kinds.

Ten would be combat 
aircraft platforms, 1,000 feet 
long and 400 wide. They would 
displace about 100,000 tons, or 
20 per cent b'^ger than 
present-day attack aircraft 
carriers. They would be less 
expensive, however. They 
would not have armorplated 
decks and would depend on 
planes and combat ships for 
their defense. Each would 
carry about 100 combat 
airplanes.
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Contemporary Clothing 
Seen As Self-Expression

pajama, with easy-fitting bod
ice and divided skirt, the slim 
and handsome Pucci observed, 
"A woman is dressed In a ra- 
ther mannish tailored suit In

expression for man that art tj,e jay — s^e wears this 
and architecture were in the ,n the evening to feel femi- 
Middle Ages and Renaissance, njne »

— By BRENDA W. ROTZOLL

FLORENCE, Italy (UPI) — 
Clothing In the 20th century 
has become the means to self-

Pennsylvania was the first 
state to inspect its mines.

says Emilio Pucci.
The man who puts women

in “palazzo pants” that com
bine color and ease of motion 
with ease of care took a look

“The people who write about 
fashion have the strange idea 
that we designers dictate,” 
said Pucci. “What we do is, 
sometimes, to hit on what is

at the clothing industry in an moo(j of the day. \ye have 
exclusive interview with United terrific practical limitations —

8:30—(4) (10) The Mothers- 
in-Law

9:00—(4) (10) Bonanza
(5) (12) A Mid-Sum

mer’s Night Dream 
(7) Movie: “Sparta- 

cus,” Kirk Douglas
9:30—(2) Firing Line

10:00—<4)(10) Fred Astaire 
(56) Les Crane

10:30—(2) NET Festival 
10:45—(7) News 
11:00—(4) (5) (10) News 

(56) Point of View 
11:15—(7) Movie: “Gentlemen 

Prefer Blondes,” 
Marilyn Monroe 

(12) News 
11:30— (4) Tonight Show

(10) Movie: “Untamed,” 
Tyrone Power 

11:40—(5) Harry Reasoner 
11:55—(5) Movie: “Bowery to 

Broadway,” Donald 
O’Connor

(12) Run for Your Life
12:45—(7) News
1:00—(4' News 
1:30—(10) News

Press International. What he 
saw was the new frontier of 
self-expression.

“In each era there have been 
certain artistic endeavors 
which have reflected the inner 
way that was important to 
people.” he said. The marchese 
cited the Middle Ages church
es and palaces of his native 
Florence, where his family has 
been prominent for centuries.

“In our times one of the 
most important elements of 
civilization to people is what 
they wear. This is the first 
time they have had a chance 
to wear clothes for what 
clothes mean to them rather 
than for protection from the 
cold in winter, and for decency 
in summer,” Pucci said.

“Color became Important be
cause people were living in 
cities without color,” he said.' 
With the demand for colorj 
came the requirement of com
fort and good fit. After long 
holidays on the beach wear-, 
ing next to nothing, women 
were not about to return to 
stays and. padding.

In a world where so many) 
women move outside the home 
to work, they want clothes to 
express their basic femininity,! 
he said.

Showing a silk crepe palazzo,

people have two arms, two 
legs. A head, neck and so on. 
They have to move their 
bodies. But within these limi
tations we can express the way 
you think.

“In my definition fashion is 
the esthetic representation of 
the significance of the time in 
which we live.”

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
S73 Walnut St.. Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

COLONIAL AOTO OODY
OF

WELLESLEY, INC.
141 Linden Street 
Wellesley, Mass.

CALL 235*3399 
'69 OLDS 

COURTESY CARS
Maintenance Cost

Coni plete
Auto Body Repairing

CYLINDER HEADS
OUR SFRCIAUTV

Regular Valve Job $^00
«UV SUCDIPAU PAD rviiwnANY AMERICAN CAR

WATERTOWN AUTO PARTS
CYLINDER 

PLUS PARTS

ESTABLISHED 1938

53 GALEN STREET, WATERTOWN 924-9191
REGULAR VALVE JOB CONSISTS OF TAXING HEAD APART, CLEAN ANO 

REFACE VALVES. GRIND SEATS AND REASSEMBLE.
ALL OTHER SERVICES ARE EXTRA

Let a vtfnner lead the viay!

$2376
1908 MUSTANGS

-ANO OTHER-

1968 FORD MODELS
At Low Daily Or 

Weekly Rates
Phone 327-1000

COVENEY FORD SALES
1700 Centre St, W«t Roxbury

Our low price includes this special 
equipment: • White Sidewall 7.35 x 14 
tires • Deluxe turbine-design wheel covers
• Montego pleated vinyl upholstery • 100% 
nylon loop-yarn color-keyed carpeting

...plus these outstanding standard 
features: • Full 116'wheelbase • Ventless 
side windows • Short-deck—long-hood 
design • 250cu.-in.“6” • 3-speed manual 
transmission • Color-keyed vinyl headlining
• Color-keyed 2-spoke steering wheel
• Stainless hub caps • Front and rear seat 
belts • Outside rear view mirror • Two- 
speed electrical windshield wipers • Much, 
much more

•"Includes freight charges. State 
taxes, license and titla ora extra."

JACK LANE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON
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LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES COMMONWEALTH OP 
MASSACHUSETTS

I II. 11 NOTICES Up and Down Wooden Money Savers
-— CAPE CHARLES, Va. (UPI PORT AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

long (UPI) — Among the many{

Middlesex, ss

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT. Middlesex, *s

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Irish Moonshiners Use Gas 
As Means of Fooling Police

By DONAL O’HIGGINS | compared to 2,750 in 1967 and
DUBLIN (UPI) — 3,424 in 1966.

j Old-timers say the bottled 
Ireland's wily moonshiners gas has been responsible for 
have found a new weapon in the steady decreasing of cap- 
their continuing battle of tures by specially • trained 
tits with police patrols. police squads operating along 
They’ve begun to use bottled the western seaboard, 

gas to fire their “stills” — With legitimate brands of

— The 17.6-mileCOMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

probate court Chesapeake-Bay Bridge- wooden-ware bargains in Haiti
... ______  _________ ______ ... _______  interested in the Tunnel linking the northeast are ba berneau plates. Similar

estite of Hannah D. Uniacke late of e,tate of Samuel C. Howes, late of eorridor of the United States to expensive Scandinavian
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT Newton in said County, deceased. I Newton, in said County, deceased
To all 'persons interested in the To Bruce Roper of parts unknown, jhe executrix of the will of Mid The executors of the will of said 

estate of Eva Stroyman late of New- a libel as amended has been pre----------■- - •—---------- —■ •- - - -  --------—----------- —< ♦«
ton in said County, deceased. sented to said Court by your wife,

A petition has been presented to Barbara Roper praying that a divorce 
aaid Court by Sumner Stroyman of from the bond of matrimony between 
said Newton, executor of the will of herself and you be decreed for the 
said Eva Stroyman, praying for au- cause of cruel end abusive treatment 
thority to distribute to himself in- and praying for alimony — and for 
dividually in kind as a residuary custody of and allowance for minor 
legatee under the terms of said will,1 children.
8Vj shares of common stock of Com- If you desire to object thereto, you 
fort Pillow & Feather Co., a Massachu- or your attorney should file a writ-
setts corporation; for authority to ten appearance

with Virginia and the designs, the Haitian dinner
Hannah* o. Uniacke ties presented to samual’C? Howes have presented to Carolinas is 83 feet above the size sells for about a dollar
said Court for allowance her first sajd court tor allowance their sec- wajer a{ jjg highest point and and the luncheon plates for
*C|fOUyou desire to object thereto ond *yo°U d'esire to object thereto 93 feet below water at its half that amount,
you or your attorney should file ayou or your attorney should file a lowest point. 1
written appearance in said Cgurt at wr;tten appearance in said Court at
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cambridge before ten o'clock in the _____________   I
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day|forenoon on the fourteenth day of 
of February 1969, the return day of February, 1969, the return day of this

citation.
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES

this citation.
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan

said Court at quire, First Judge of said Court, thisiquire. First Judge of said Court, this
sell 16 2,3 shares of said common Cambridge within twenty-one days thirty-first day of January 1969 
stock for a sum not less than forty- from the fifth day of May 1969, the JOHN V. HARVEY
seven thousand one hundred twenty return day of this citation. (G) Fe6,13,2O
and 68/100 dollars; and for leave to Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-|____________
become the purchaser thereof; and quire, First Judge of said Court, this
for authority to distribute the pro- third day of February 1969 
ceeds therefrom in equal shares to 
Harold Stroyman and Roland L. Stroy- (G) fe6-13-20 
man, the remaining residuary legatee 
under the terms of said will.

If you desire to object thereto

twenty-fourth day of January, 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

Register. (G) ja.30,fe.6,13 Register.

you or your attorney should file a Middlesex, ss

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the

wits with police patrols.
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To Mary H. Finucane of Newfon in __ _______ _ ________

the County of Middlesex, and to her lo "hZavilv (avert iQfiR
heirs apparent or presumptive and eliminating the tell-tale wisps whisky heatily taxed, lJbo

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. ------ - .. ,_...........„....... ...... .....................„ ----- ---------- . . -
To all persons interested in the to the Massachusetts Department of . tninkn which in the Dast SO was a bumper year for theaa alee Uoilfh JIALUAkt niuv.i — r

known °as Catherine ^Harmon £ “M"* been presented to'often guided the law to their mountainy product and moon- 
i .. ------ ..—i. shiners look forward to in-Catherine Harmon late of Newton in said Court alleging that said Mary haunts 

SaA S' he.Csea£dn presented Recent figures Showed the creasing prosperity this year,
sidA c^urt°nprh.“ngbeetha.P cnar.es of this modern in- J1**; bl^X sSd IS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS n<i;> , _______ _ J1 ______________ __ _

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. ji(J Court prayjng that Charles J. ProP®'1* Jglltiam r^^'nucane success of this modem in- 
To all persons interested in the HarrTlon of Newton in the County of Pr*y,n8 that William F. Finucane ™AAnchinprcr' . ... .. Harmon or Newton in ire wun y o Qf New(on jn Mj(J County. or some novation of the moonshinersestate of Harry Volk late of Newton trust estate under the will of Arthur yidd|esex be appointed 

in said County, deceased Clarke Melcher late of Newton ir (pr p, saicj estate, withi
A petition has been presented to said County, deceased, for the bene-, surety on his bond

PROBATE COURT sa)Cj Court for probate of a certain fit of Lena Twombly Melcher, If you desire

”wimourgiving”.1suitable person, be appointed,- the first „ months of moonshiner who. for ob- 
wnnoui giving a conservator of her property. *u . , . , , ,Qn vious reasons dldn t ad-

d. ....... I if you desire to object thereto, 1968 police captured only 1,190 _
to object thereto] or your attorney should file <1 their fierv whiskev vertise his name or location.you or your attorney----------------- — id court

_______ __ ______ clock in
the'forenoon on the fourteenth day 
of February 1969, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- 
— - - - df said Court,

1969.

written appearance in said Court at To all persons interested in the instrument purporting to be the last The trustee of said estate has you or your attorney snould file a Z.r.tten aDDearance in said 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the estate of Winifred M. London late oT will of said deceased by S. William presented to said Court for allow- wrjtten appearance in said Court at a» Cambridge before ten o’c(nranAAn — ~ *. U _ __ _x Mttlirtnn i r» CO'H Cniintv dxs r PR CPfl — . . . xi__ r-___A.. -r r.vth scr-rtnnt « . _____1U. a *• Vvuiiu.1forenoon on the eighteenth day of Newton in said County, deceased. stanton of Lynn in the County of ance its sixth account. Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
February 1969, the return day of this A petition has been presented to cssex preying that he be appointed If you desire to object thereto forenoon on the twenty-seventh day 

said Court, praying that Irwin Katz eXecutor thereof without giving a you or your attorney should file a day p, February 1969, the return dayCitation
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- of Brookline in the County of Nor- surety on his bond. iwritten appearance in said Court at • of thjs citation

quire, First Judge of said Court, this f°lk >* appointed administrator of you desire to object thereto Cambridge before ten o'clock in the witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- quire. First Judge 
twenty-fourth day of January 1969. said estate, without giving a surety you pr your attorney should file a forenoon on the eighteenth day of quire First Judge Of said Court, this this fifteenth day of January 196 

on„ bia.. b°"d'_ written appearance in said Court at February 19*9. the return day of this twenty-fourth day of January 1969. <*kc j0HN *’ Register
(G) Feb. 6

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register If you desire to object thereto, you Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 

your attorney should file a writ- f0renoon on the third dey of March 
ten appearance in said Court at Cam- 196o the return day of this citation, 
bridge before ten o clock in the tore- witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

------------ wwm 250n °,n ,he. Sixtl’ of March 1969, qujre First Judge of said Court, this
To all persons interested in the th^ ,return tb,s bl,’"?n' c

estate of Jacob Applebaum late of Wltr*ss', J*>ePh W. Monahan. Es 
Newton, in said County, deceased. ?“,ra' /'rst ,Judg® of sa[dCourt’ th,s (G) fe.6,13,20

A petition has been presented to third day of Feb!’i?a7 .1969' ___
said Court for probate of a certain JOHN V. HARVEY,
instrument purporting to be the last!I«) fe6-13-20 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF
______  ......................„ MASSACHUSETTS

ed executor ^thereof without giving Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, 
a surety on his bond. To all persons interested in the

If you desire to object thereto you estate of Robert J. Michie late of 
or your attorney should file a written Newton in said County, deceased, 
appearance in said Court at Cam- A petition has been presented to 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- said Court by Wilfred S. Mirsky of Jl'dd'es**.mnlJdTiv%» 
noon on the twenty-first day of ;Boston in the County of Suffolk an ^^ said estate,^wit^hout giving a 

to object thereto

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

will of said deceased by Jay I. 
Moskow of Boston in the County 
of Suffolk praying that he be appoint-

gallons of their fiery whiskey

twenty-ninth day of January 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.

citation
Witness, James W, Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of January, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jan.30.feb.6,13 Register.

JOHN V. HARVEY 
(G) jan.30,feb.6,13 Register.

(G) ja23.30,feb6

LOST PASSBOOKS
LOST: Garden City Trust Co., 

259 Centre St., Newton Cor
ner, Passbook 5-22-2267.

(G) jan.23,30,feb.6

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Reuben Osofsky late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that Norman P. 
Singer of Newton in the County of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF HEARING

The Board of Higher Education for 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
acting through its Collegiate Author-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
To all persons interested in the____ _

estate of Kathleen W. Gale late of ity Committee under the provisions
Newton in said County, deceased. of G. L. C. 69, Section 30 as most

___  A petition has been presented to recently amended by St. 1965, c. 572,
. T° a . eV.2hLi.'nuerew^h«»2? i»te sa'd Court for probate of a certain js. 11 will conduct a public hearing 
Jf'tiL,?,! EnZt»?rthrni'inu*rterMsed instrument purporting to be the last at the Board of Higher Education, 
fThf f'lrl^t Trr^untCof t’he executors wi" °’ sa,d deceased by Florence A. Fourteenth Floor, 182 Tremont Street,

asT?endered bv ^he sunhving execu Johnson of Newton in the County of Boston. Massachusetts on Thursday, 
aa rendered by ‘he_ sunnv.ng^exec^ Midd|esex praying that sh# february 2#> ,9M „ 2:00 p.m. tor

pointed executrix thereof without the purpose of determining whether

February 1969, the return day of this attorney at law praying that said SUJ?'Y, on
.Court fix and determine his com-1 f you desir* . ,.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- pensation and expenses for certain;you.,or your ,ttorney should file a
quire, First Judge of said Court, this services rendered by him to or in aPPjaranee in said Court at
thirty-first day of January 1969. connection with said estate and di- Cambridge h«fore ten o clock in the

JOHN V. HARVEY rect payment thereof from the estate 'or«no°n *"e twenty-eighth day of
(G) fe6,13,20 Register generally or as the Court may de-, F.®b[uary 1969' ,he return day of *h|s
--------------- ------------- ------------------------------- Stermine. citation.

| Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT written appearance in said Court at t^ty-’eventh day^of January, 1969. 
To all persons interested in the Cambridge before ten o'clock in the t

estate of M. Almira W. Baldwin late forenoon on the twenty-fourth dayjlG' f*®.13,Z0 
of Newton in said County, deceased, of February 1969, the return day of 

A petition has been presented to this citation,
said Court for probate of a certain, Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es-

HARVEY,
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Instrument purporting to be the lastjquire, First Judge of said Court,' this Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
-j..  ------- j--------- x x. —j ------ ix—x,_ x- -• -- - ----- j To all persons interested in the

estate of Eva Oeser late of Newton 
Register,in said County, deceased.
_______ ! A petition has been presented to

said Court, praying that Stanley Oeser 
of Newton in the County of Middlesex

will of said deceased by Old Colony tenth day of December 1968.
Trust Company of Boston in the JOHN V. HARVEY,
County of Suffolk praying that it be (G) jan.23,30,feb.6
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto, you
or your attorney should file a writ- ________  .. „„
ten appearance in said Court at Power of Sale contained in a certain *?tate, without giving

MORTGAGEE S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 68 appointed administrator of said

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the mortgage given by Vincent R. Domen- h's bond.

“For years the polks* 
depended heavily on 
spotting the wisps of smoke 
in the forests or on lake 
islands — now they’ve got to 
work to catch us.”
An investment of around $50 

will set up a moonshiner in 
business — that’s the estimateNewton South Cooperative 

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street?for equipment needed. 
Newton Highlands, Mass., It costs him about $15 to buy
Re: Lost Savings Passbook the sugar, yyeast and malt for 
5813. (G) ja.23,30,fe6;a barrel of liquor. His return
____ ’--------------- —--------- --------- [per barrel ranges upwards

from $75 to $90.
A police sergeant in County 

Mayo admitted his moonshine 
tracking operation was 
meeting with only fair suc> 
cess. “It’s never easy,” he 
confided. “The old boys don’t 
miss any tricks and this bot>

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Savings Passbook 
103. (G) ja.23,30,fe6

has been presented 
Court for allowance. ...

If you desire to object thereto giving a surety on her bond.
you or your attorney should file a If you desire to object ---------- _
written appearance in said Court at you or your attorney should file a Change of Purpose of the Trustees of 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the, written appearance in said Court at Grahm Junior College, Inc. 
forenoon on the twelfth day ofCambridge before ten o’clock in the We, Milton L. Grahm, President, 

Milton L. Grahm, Treasurer, John S. 
Stephans, Clerk and Milton L. Grahm, 
Edith L. Grahm, Jacob I. Nesson, 
Gene D. Phillips being a majority of 
the trustees of Grahm Junior Col 
lege, Inc. a corporation duly organiz
ed under the provisions of Chapter 
180 Section 10 of the General Laws, 
as amended, so hereby certify that 
at a meeting of the members of said 
corporation duly called for the pur 
pose and held on the 25th day of 
March 1968, by an affirmative vote 
of all members present of said cor
poration, being at least two-thirds of 
the persons legally entitled to vote, 
it was voted to change the purpose 
of the corporation to the following: 

“To establish, maintain and con
duct a junior college to be known 
as Grahm Junior College, Inc., with 
the privilege of granting Associate 
of Arts and Associate of Science 
Degrees along with the privilege 
to award Honorary Associate of 
Arts Degrees and Honorary Asso
ciate of Science Degrees, to dis
seminate education; knowledge in 
the fields of arts and sciences, com
munications, technical and com
mercial subjects; to establish, 
maintain and administer scholar
ships, alumni funds, endowments 
and other funds in order to assist 
worthy students to obtain the edu
cational advantages offered by the 
corporation; to maintain on a high 
level the educational facilities of
fered by the Corporation; to hold, 
buy, sell, or mortgage any real 
and personal property incidental 
thereto; and to do any other thing 
permissible under the provisions." 
Signed this 25th day of March 

1968 under the penalties of perjury. 
President: Milton L. Grahm

_ . _____ _ __  ____ the Board of Higher Education will
If you desire to object thereto! approve the following certificate of

February 1969, the return day of this forenoon on the fourteenth day of
citation. . .. x e.Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day o^J.^uary ,1969.^

(G) ja23,30,feb6 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. p’’0BAIh <TnUthe 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edmund G. Dalton also
:Snown as Edmund G. D.lton Junior 
late of Newton in said County, de 
ceased. And to Adam Palaza, of Bos-

February 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this fourteenth day of January 1969 

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) jan23,30,feb,5 Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Marie Louise Sullivan late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

xoaxxx.. _ _________ ,. * petition has been presented to
ton in the County of Suffolk, co-j said Court, praying that Hugh s. 
executor. . xn ?.oyd of Newton in the County of

A petition has been presented to (Middlesex, or some other suitable 
said Court for probate of a certain:person, t>e appointed administrator
instrument purporting to be the last of said estate.
will of said deceased by Margaret If you desire to object thereto 
Oalton of South Pasadena in the you or your attorney should file

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,
Newton Highlands, Mass., tied gas they’re using has 
Re- Lost Savings Passbook made it tougher still.”
1914 (G) ja.30,fe.6,13 In the weeks preceding

Christmas, still • hunting 
became almost the main 
preoccupation in many 
county police stations.
The usual police strength is 

four men per search party. 
They search for a river or 
stream in forests and — two 
on either side — walk its 
length looking for tracks.

“They must have running 
water for their operation —

Auburndale Co-operative Bankiand you’ll always get
Auburndale, Mass., Re: Sav- them about 100 yards from a 
ings Share Passbook No.'river or stream,” said tha 
2609. Savings Share Pass- Mayo sergeant.

LOST: Garden City Trust Co., 
259 Centre St., Newton Cor
ner, Passbook 5-47-7400.

(G) ja.30,fe.6,13

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Bank Book 5901.

(G) fe.6,13,20

State of California praying that she 
be appointed executrix thereof with
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
February 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W, Monahan, Es
quire First Judge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jan.23,30,feb.6 Register.

written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of 
February 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
qun-e First Judge of sa.d Court, this 
twentieth day of January 1969.

. ,, John v. harvey,
(G) jan.23,30,feb.6 Register.

surety on 

object theretoforenoon on the fifth day of March f ichello and Clara T. Domenichello,, _____ ______
1969. the return day of this citation, husband and wife, as tenants by the V°u or your attorney should file a 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- entirety, to Harvey Mortgage & Real- written apoearance in said Court at 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this ,y Corporation dated May 24, 1967, Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
xx. x.x.x . . recorded with Middlesex South Dist-iforenoon on the fourth day of March

______ cot Registry of Deeds, Book 11338 1969. the return day of this citation.
Register Pagt which mortgage the Witness. Joseph W. Monahen. Es-

undersigned is the present holder, quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
for breach of the conditions of twenty-ninth day of January 1969. 
said mortgage and for the purpose

thirtieth day of January 1969
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) fe6-13-20

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS _ _ _ _______

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. of foreclosing the same will be sold
To all persons interested in the at Public Auction on the premises 

estate of Joseph Oven late of Newton' hereinafter described on Wednesday

If you desire to
book No. 2569.

LEGAL NOTICES

(G) fe.6.13,20
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joaquin M. Gonzales late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

. -------------- , . ....... .. . . .. -------------------- - A petition has been presented to
praying that she be appointed execu- a2d shown as Lot 2 on a plan entitled s3ld Court, praying that Zenas 0.
trix thereof without giving a surety plan of Land in Newton, Mass." by *8an of Wellesley, in the County
on her bond. Everett M. Brooks Co., Civil Engineers, of Norfolk, and C. John Madden of

If you desire to object thereto da,«d.June 8, 1966 to be recorded Newton in the County of Middlesex,

In said County, deceased. March 5th, 1969 at 9 A.M., all and
A petition has been presented to s'n®u!ar Ibe premises described in

said Court for probate of a certain sa,d mortgage, to wit: 
instrument purporting to be the last "The ,and w'th the buildings there- 
will of said deceased by Ruth Oven on S'tdAted on Mosman street, New- 
of Newton in the County of Middlesex ton- Middlesex County, Massachusetts

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
..J, MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
.J,0./!1. Persons interested in the 
estate of Lewis H. Beckerman, also 
known as Louis H. Beckerman late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Sarah J.

To all persons interested in the Beckerman of Newton in the Court 
estate of John J. Rourke late otjty of Middlesex be appointed ad- 
Newton in said County, deceased, ministratrix of said estate without

A petition has been presented to giving a surety on her bond, 
said Court for probate of a certain' '* — -■------- -- -

you or your attorney should file a herewith. be appointed administrators with the

___ ____ lf you desire to object thereto!Treasurer: Edith L. Grahm
instrument purporting to be the~ lastj y°uj>r your^ attorney should file a Clerk: John S. Stephans x... ..... . Majjprjty of Directors:

It’s a serious business, of 
(G) fe6,13,20 course, but this traditional 

game of hide - and - seek is 
carried on from generation to 
generation against a 
background of good humor 
and mutual respect.

In some areas moonshine 
- making has moved into the 
20th century with elec* 
trically - operated stills, 
telephone alarm systems 
and a slick marketing route 
for the product.
These modern en*

written appearance in said Court at Sa,d Lot 2 contains 12,117 square will annexed of said estate not al- 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the . 1 land according to said plan ready administered, without giving a 
forenoon on the third day of March t0 wh,ch Pl3n reference is hereby surety on their bonds.

will of said deceased by Eva V? written appearance in said Court at 
Rourke ot Newton in the County of Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

property of Robert Brown, formerly 
of Newton in said County, an absen
tee.

The receiver of said property has 
presented to said Court her first 
account for allowance and a petition 
for distribution of the balance in 
her hands. K

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at trepreneurs are the boys tha

___tan n'rlnrlr in the - «

,he retum day of this citation Tade for a further and more particu- 
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan Es- lar description ot said Lot 2. 

quire, First Judge of said Court’ this„Together with ,h* r'8ht *° use 
twenty-eighth day of January 1969 [Mosman street as shown on said 
... . r JOHN V. HARVEY,’ i.x'an.x'n 5ommon with others entitled
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register i -hereto for all usual purposes.
- ------------ -------------------—________° Being part of the premises conveyed

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF it0 us by deed George F. Hillier et
REAL ESTATE !ux dated June 8, 1966 duly recorded

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day 
of February 1969, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court this 
twenty-seventh day of January'1969 

J0HN V- HARVEY, 
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

Middlesex praying that she be ap-,'orenoon on the eighteenth day of 
pointed executrix thereof without February 1969, the return day of this 

surety on her bond, and! Cltahon.

By virtue and in execution of the "lth M'ddlesex South District Registry
Power of Sale contained in a certain °f Deeds. Book 11,133, Page 176. 
rn%h.ai?^ 8'ven by Vincent R. Dorn- Together with the benefit of the 
h i-h/nd arLd Clara T- Domenichello, dram easement from said Lot 2 to
entirety >S te!?n_Is by ,he Pr?t( Drive as shown on said plan COMMONWEALTH OF
Realtvy'rn^r,r. % .M?rt?age & and more Particularly set forth in MASSACHUSETTS

s?« s™.",' ?a,

inn xsid'VrtifiP"w«
? sv™; ,.ss .ss'’,.

“ fcSSml'.SVm. K'KS W.uSSS ISpSTV^lfflK

hterePn»flC *uction °n th« Premises (’Vooo^'SoVlar^ ’(Msh0™ T«rtified m » Of S,a'd deceased by Union Market Marrechal% dll69bea, " to be’^paid^ the time^anS £ 'nT'ot1’^.^' 'iyatertow'1 j"

baSC'^baP ^^^^TY^'GORPORlvnONL^ p̂re^srtt'g^v|nn|^aayx^^u w^hout
th^on Stec^ M^m,nbU»d •VUfi’S*

Newton, Middlesex County, Massa-ibowich, Esquire, 185 Devonshire street!written a^pearancl m a
chusetts, and shown as Lot 3 on a Boston, Massachusetts. Tel. 482-4565. Cambridee^fh?.^.0 “id ,Court a( 
pan entitled ’Plan of Land in New-[(G) fe6,13,20 ,Mren^n8’?*^'.^ 0=lock. tb‘

giving a
for the authority to carry on the 
business of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twentieth day of 
February 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W, Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventeenth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) jan.23,30,feb.6 Register.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, 
this sixteenth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja23,30,feb6 Register.

Jacob I. Nesson, Milton L. Grahm, 
Gene D. Phillips, Edith L. Grahm. 

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
FOR THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Richard M. Millard, 
Secretary.

(G) jan.23,30.feb.6

Cambridge before ten o clock in the ,: t concerned
forenoon on the eleventh day of P°’lce Bre concerned
February, 1969, the return day of with. They can flood the 
this citation. market and skim a quick holi*
quire, First Judge of said Court, this day profit. Nor are the new* 
fifteenth day of January, 1969. comers too popular with thB 

(G) jan.?3,30,feb.6 Register, old-time moonshiners._______

SALE STARTS WED., FEB. 5, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., FEB. 8 ’TIL 9 P.M.

ton. Mass.,’ by Everett M. Brooks, 
Civil Engineers, dated June 8, 1966 
to be recorded herewith.

olo .x on the ,hird day Of March
1»69. ’he return day of this citation

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, EsCOMMONWEALTH OF

.7 ,LoL3 con”'ns 10,280 square Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. ®»' .rSx.?udge of sa'd Court, this 
m L£-.iand. according to said plan To Alice King of Newton in the, nty-*'8hth day of January 1969.
made'fnr J1?,?,?'‘'T? ,s her?by County of Middlesex, and to her hus-1
ma?rtef^r,’,i!x„rt^.a"d,.T°,re part'c_ hand, heirs apparent or presumptive (G) fe®.13.20 

‘'TogeVh^^Vh’Vhe h ht to use
Mosman Street as shown on said a l H®altK . 4
plan in common with others entitled \ petition has been presented to 
thereto for all usual purposes sa,d Court al|eg«n8 that said Alice

“Being part of the premises con- Kin& has become incapacitated by M
veyed to us by deed of George F. reason of advanced age and mental ’ ?*late of c,ara Harding Bruce, also 
Hillier et ux dated June 8, 1966 weakness to care properly for her ?,novyn as c,ara H* Bruce late of
duly recorded with Middlesex South Property and praying that Corinne Newton ‘n said County, deceased. 
RlsXrict Registry of Deeds, Book Conzo of Newton in said County, A. PJtlt,on has been presented to 

or some other ‘suitable person, be said Court for probate of a certain 
Said premises will be sold subject appointed conservator of her prop- ns^rument Purporting to be the last 

♦ a’,...unPa,<1 taxes, water charges, erty. w'11 of said deceased by Everett A
municisal ':exns and lf y°u desire to object thereto Bab<:°c* of New York in the State 

fsi ooor Dinars Vcash^or !you or your attorney should file a ,of .N,e" York Paying that he be ap-
check) to be paid aaSthth» fiml1 »nri'wr,tten appearance in said Court at [ p?'nted executor thereof without 
Place, Of°Mle PBilance ?n tin days ,Cambridge be,ore ten °'clbck in ,be glY:"g ’ survey on h,s bond.
Other terms to be announced at the forenoon on the ’wenty-eighth day ot '* you desire to object thereto 
sale. HARVEY MORTGAGE & REALTY February 1969> the return day of this yop or your attorney should file a 
CORPORATION, present holder Of[cltation- written appearance in said Court at
said mortgage. For further partic-S Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-[ Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
Ulars, apply to: Edward S. Lebowich,iduire- First Judge of said Court, this>’orenoon on the twenty-fourth day 
Esquire, 186 Devonshire Street. Bos- twenty-eighth day of January i960 " “■* ‘
ton, Massachusetts. Tel. 482-4565. ! JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) Fe 6,13,20 (G) fe.6,13,20 Register,

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
To all persons interested in the

estate of Clara Harding Bruce

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Dorothy M. Buck late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain! 
instrument purporting to be the last' 
will and of said deceased by! 
Robert W. Buck of Newton in the 
County of Middlesex praying that he 
be appointed executor thereof with
out giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the eleventh day of 
February 1969, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jan23,30,feb.5 Register.

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS: Feb. 6, 1969

SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for 
the City of Newton, will be. received at the office of the Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre 59, Massachusetts

of February 1969, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of January 1969.

. JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jan.30.feb.6.13 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Albert I, Gordon late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court by David E. Gordon of 
Skokie in the State of Illinois pray
ing that he be appointed executor 
of the will of said deceased without 
giving a surety on his bond, to act 
with Dorothy Davis Gordon, hereto
fore appointed.

If you desire to object thereto

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To Kenneth OeBeradinis of Char

lotte in the State of North Caro
lina.

A libel has been presented to 
said Court by your wife Janet De- 
Beradinis praying that a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
herself and you be decreed for the 
cause of cruel and abusive treat
ment and neglect to provide suit
able maintenance.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the tenth day of March 1969, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) jan.23,30,feb.6 Register.

FRESH KILLED TENDER, JUICY GENUINE SPRING

TURKEY^ LONDON LAMB1UHREIJ BROIL
ALL SIZES STEAKS or ROASTS LEu3

39'b 88'b 89'b
FRESH, PLUMP SLICED BOILED

FOWL 291 HAM 991 LAMB
I EZ* x. 1 Albl

SMOKED-MAPLE LEAF NEPCO Lew 4 LOIN
SHOULDERS 49>b PASTROMI 47£ ,69'69c QUALITY - EXTRA LEAN REG. 69c — 5 oz pkg
WHY PAY 69c?
DOW BATHROOM 
CLEANER

WHY PAY 27c?
SOS
SOAP PADS

49'
WHY PAY 27c?
SNOWMAN BROWN 50 
LUNCH BAGS ct

WHY PAY 31c?

until the time specified for Bid opening for each item, and yo7 or y°uf attorney should file a
then publicly opened and read:
Item Item Bid
No. Surety

written appearance in said Court at 
i Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 

Bid Opening Time foi-enoon on the twenty-first day of 
February 1969, the return day of this 

I citation.
2:30 P.M. Feb. 20, 1969! Witness, Joseph W. Monahan Es- 
2:45 P.M. Feb. 20, 1969 iudge said c°urt, this> i twenty-first day of January 1969.3:00 P.M. Feb. 20,1969
3:00 P.M. Feb. 20,1969 }(G> ian.30,feb.6,i3

$100 2:45 P.M. Feb. 25, 1969

1. Welding & Related Work $100
2. Roof & Sheet Metal Repairs $100
3. Replacement of Broken Glass $100
4. Milk & Cream Requirements $100

Newton Public Schools
5. Electrict Motor Repairs &

Replacements.
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on 

application to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in the 

form of a cashier's check or certified check on a responsible 
bank, payable to the City of Newton.

JOHN V, HARVEY,
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Clara S. Whorf late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Morris F. 
Whorf of Belmont in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the thirteenth day of Febru
ary 1969, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this thirteenth day of January 1969

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jan23,30,feb,5 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Theresa w. Fowle late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Howard F. 
Fowle of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex be appointed administrator 
of said estate, without giving a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventh day of 
February 1969, the return day of thia 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
. _ ■___ ___ __ quire, First Judge of said Court, quire. First Judge of said Court, this

SARATT R Hnnpo1 tbis twenty-first day of January 1969.eighth day of January 1969.
O2in./Vtl n. nuurs J0HN y_ HARVEY JOHN V. HARVEY,

Acting Purchasing Agent (G) jan.30,feb.6,U Register.(G) Jel6,23,30 Register.l

To
estate of Nathan Wolff late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ruth Wolft

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract and sex^aying'"^' ^"be °appointed 

with surety acceptable to the City will be required on each executrix thereof without giving a 
contract award in excess of $1000. 5U,rfe yy0°n deesrirebon£ pbject theret0

Duplicate of each bid must be filed with the Comptroller of you your attorney should file a 
Accounts, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts prior to lrIith?H™p2!Ianca* in sai,d ,Co.urt 
the time specified for the opening of bids. Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 

forenoon on the twenty-founh day ot
Separate awards will be made for these items and the right February 969' the ’e’urn day of this 

is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make awards as C'wil°«s, Joseph w. Monahan Es- 
may be determined to be in the best interest of the City. ' - • - -..................................

(G) fe 6
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CENTER SLICES

SWORDFISH 
STEAKS .b 79’

lOct. 1QC 
pkg

WHY PAY MORE?
1 lb Box KRAFT 
MARSHMALLOWS

WHY PAY $1.17?

BUMBLEBEE Qcans 
LIGHT TUNA

WHY PAY $1.28?
LINCOLN PURE 
APPLE JUICE

WHY PAY $1.32?
RITTER’S 
TOMATO JUICE

IVORY X Personal OR C 
SOAP hare

WHY PAY 85c?

bars

1QC JIQE giant size ggc

PASCAL

CELERY
HEARTS 29

Jumbo Bunch

98

4<fts89
4qts$jl

WHY PAY $1.18?

DINTY MOORE 2for99

WHY PAY $1.47? 
DANISH LIKE SPAM 

LUNCHEON MEAT

WHY PAY 43c?
GLIS
SPRAY STARCH

WHY PAY 47c? 
WELCH’S 
GRAPE JELLY

J cans $ j

29 4

FROZEN
MORTON 

CREAM 
PIES

for 01

FOODS

ROMAN
PIZZAS

10
pack 89

20 oz 9C C 
jars ””

WHY PAY 42c?
MY T FINE all 
PUDDINGS kinds 4pks29BEEF STEW

-- -- -- -- FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS

HOWARD JOHNSON 

MACARONI 
& CHEESE

pkg 291

SWEET LIFE R pkgs $ 1 
MARGARINE 0 1

SAVE 50c

00

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,11,12
GENUINE SPRING

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS
CHICKEN

LEGS or BREASTS

SLICED

BOILED HAM

lb 69c 3 lbs $1 lb 99c

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS 

lb 77c

9-to-

irif/i l/iia coupon 
Limit 1 per family

HOOD’S 
ICE CREAM

69‘ ’/z go) 

Good Feb. 5, 6, 7, 8

COUPON
with tliit coupon
Limit 1 per family

ENGLISH
MUFFINS

£ J Good Feb. 5, 6, 7, .

> WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. *
BONELESS

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

lb 99c

BONELESS

CHOICE
RUMPS
lb

WHOLE BABY 

PORK 
LOINS
ib one

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD
Route 109 Route 109

3 GREAT STORES TO

WEST ROXBURY
5207 Washington Street

SERVE YOU >

69'85'

cnar.es


Aerial Picnic MADRID (UPI) - The 15th
NEW YORK (UPI) — First million tourist to visit Spain 

class passengers on American during 1968 arrived at Barajas
Airlines late afternoon Jet Airport recently aboard an 
Express flights between New Iberia Air Lines of Spain 
York and Chicago tan enjoy a flight. One of the tourist 
' picnic in the sky.” It’s a attractions to Spain is the 
wicker basket containing current devaluation of the 
crusty French bread, cheese, peseta, bringing the exchatige 
salami, a bottle of wine and rate to 70 pesetas for one U.S 
fruit. dollar.

Wlcclrap funeralJJome

V.P. MACKAY • R. P. MACKAY

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

II 4-0170

R. C. BLACKINGTON, Manogw 
C. I. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to familin of oil raligieui faith*. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities hove recent
ly been completed ond ora now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

,251 Washington St., West Newton 

Private Parking

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 
To Learn of Our Modest Costs

Why not visit the Cemetery now and 

select your family lot before need. 

Convenient budget terms available.

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
3EMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone JA 4-0128

Remember Tour Loved Ones With

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

A1 Eastman 

Roger Carpenter

Carl Christenson 
Mabel MrHugh O'Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934

340-312 Walnut St., Newtonville 60, Mass.

244-6781 2 44-6782 214-9393

NEWTON PROFESSOR PRESENTS AWA ID — Prof. Louis Cooperstein, 44 Whit
ney Rd., Newtonville, left is shown presenting an award for excellence in Ger
man studies to Kenneth Leu, goalie and captain of Northeastern's hockey team. 
Prof. Cooperstein is chairman of the Department of Modem Languages at North
eastern University. He is a Phi Beta Kappa, magna cum laude graduate of Har
vard. German Consoluate-General in Boston offered the prize for excellence in 
German language, literature and culture, an annual award,

Recent Deaths
Funeral Rites 
For Former Bay 
State Official

Walter W. Hartford

John Simeon Proctor
Former Newton athlete and 

prominent coach and athletib 
director in Massachusetts 
John Simeon Proctor of 21 
Jones rd., Weston, died on 
Thursday (Jan. 30) at his

Clothes Care
Hints From 
Hat To Shoes

By WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPI) — If 

you want to make your shoe 
shine last longer smear a 
little damp soap on the 
shoes first. If they are black 
shoes and scuffed you can 
touch them up with India 
ink. If you can’t get polish 
into the space between the 
sole and uppers use a cotton 
tipped swab.
If they’ve got tar stains on 

them take them off with 
lighter fluid. If they’ve got 
rubber soles use soapsuds and 
a little ammonia on the soles, 
If you put the polish on shoes 
the night before it will make 
them last longer. If the soles 
squeak, rub them with 
neatsfoot or linseed oil.

If they’re wet, dry them 
slowly on shoe trees. If you 
don’t have any shoe trees 
stuff them with paper. If you 
don’t wipe off the mud first it 
will ruin the finish.

If you get the shoe polish on 
your hands you can loosen it 
up with baby oil before 
washing it off. If you get the 
dirt under your fingernails 
you can loosen it by brushing 
the nails with dry baking 
soda on a wet brush. If you 
have any shoe polish left ov
er you can put it on your 
shoe laces and they will stay 
tied better.

If you’re going on a trip and 
taking your shoes with you,

! you can stuff them with socks

hors., Feb. 6, 1969. The Newton Graphic Page 31

between your fingers. If they from boiling water in a kettle 
always look unpressed they will remove the ring. If you 
might be homespun and your started out with a grass stain 
local tailor will sew silk on your golf slacks rub with
patches inside the knees.

Wet Hat —
If your hat gets wet shake

off the water, do not rub; 
turn up the brim and push 
out dent, pull out inside 
leather band and stand hat 
on it until it dries naturally.
If you get pencil marks

vinegar until it (the stain) 
disappears. If it’s a drip dry 
shirt and the collar and cuffs 
look ominously black apply 
concentrated dry sal soda 
with a damp brush. If you 
have only scorched the shirt 
you can bleach it by 
moistening it with water and

around the pocket of a shirt holding it under a sun lamp, 
erase them before washing or If you get wine spots on 
they’ll be hard to get out. If your shirt rub the area with a 
you get ball point pen spots on cut lemon before heRing it 
a shirt give it a quick rinse in’washed. If you slop whisky on 
clear water before washing in your shirt, slop on some soda 
soapsuds. and you’ll have whisky and

If you used cleaning fluid to soda and a cleaner shirt. It 
remove a spot and it left a works the same if you prefer 
bigger spot, a little steam I plain water and whiskey.

MALE MALE

Funeral services for Walter;home. The Rev. Robert M.
W. Hartford, 73, of 40 Houston of Weston conducted ............. .......... ..
Clarendon st., Newtonville, funeral services at the Eaton!a“d },ave more room in your 
were held yesterday at the Funeral Home in Needham on!bag you’re leaving some

a „ Newton Cemetery Chapel, 7911 Saturday afternoon (Feb. D behind sprinkle moth crystals
A Solemn Requiem Mass Walnut st., Newton Centre. and burial was in Linwood insjde and it will freshen

Mr. Hartford, r e t i r e d Cemetery in Weston. itbem.
of radio A graduate of Springfield If you don-t ciose your 

College in 1932 and a veteran
with the U.S. Navy Reserve in 
World War II as Lt.
Commander. Mr. Proctor 
was a star athlete at Newton 
High School in hockey,

was sung yesterda" at Our 
Lady Help of Christians 
Church for Patrick J. supervisor 
Moynihan, 78, of 20 Dexter communications for the city 
Road, Newtonville, former °f Newton and radio 
Massachusetts Commissioner ini^ian or e .0:c® 
for Administration a n d Departmendied last 
Finance. Burial was in St. Saturday at his home.
Mary's Cemetery, Needham. KTMr’t Hartford joined the 

The Mass was sung bv N e w t o n communications BishoD Jeremiad’ Minihln o" ?ys*m in 1927 and retired in 

St. Theresa’s Church, West 1
~'! Roxbury. He was a founder of the

Mr. Moynihan died Eastern Slates Radio Police 
Saturday at the Veterans of League and later served as 
Foreign Wars Nursing Home president and treasurer. He 
in West Roxbury. was named to the technical

Born in killarney, Ireland, planning board of the Federal 
in 1891, Mr. Moynihan came Communications Commission 
to the United States when he "’hen it was organized in 1939, 
was 21-years-old. He lived in an^ was a member of the 
Roslindale for 25 years before International Municipal Signal 
moving to Newtonville in 1945. Engineers’ Association.
He became a U.S. citizen in Mr. Hartford leaves his 
1919. wife, Mrs. Catherine C.

JORDAN MARSH
Has An Excellent Opportunity For

WATCHMAN
3:30 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M.

At Our Auburndale Warehouse

Please apply Employment Office 
Monday thru Saturday, 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

31 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON
An Equal Opportunity Employer

you
packed bag on the night 
before a trip the clothes won’t 
wrinkle so much. If you’re 
taking a hairbrush and are 
afraid it will get crushed wrap 
it up inside a rolled shirt

baseball and football and cardboard. But if you are 
packing shirts take out the 
cardboard first. If your 
washcloth is wet, wrap it in 
aluminum foil. If you roll your 
pants up lengthwise starting 

aren’t

captain of the baseball team 
at Springfield College.

He has been head football 
coach at Weston High School 
and instructor of physical
education and athletics for 341 with the waist they 
years retiring in June, 1968. In supposed to wrinkle.
1953 he was elected to the; if y0Ur handkerchiefs get 
Massachusetts Coaches Hall sofied On the trip you can 
of Fame. 'wash them out and dry them

He was a member of f)at On a mirror. If you’re 
Norfolk Lodge A.F. & A M. of washing out wool socks leave 
Needham; a 32nd degree; a little soap-suds in the final 
Mason in the Scottish Rite rjnse and they’ll be softer. If 
Bodies of Boston; a member|you’re unpacking suits give 
of Aleppo Temple of the; them a vigorous ?hake and

Concerned About Your Future?
Our highly regarded Retail Manager Training Program provide* 
you with the required abilities and our continued expansion 
guarantees the opportunity to manage.

• TRAINING SALARY: IF YOU ARE EARNING $6000-$9000 
WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU.

• MANAGER'S INCOME: CHAIN AVERAGE $14,600, WITH 
MANY EARNING OVER $20,000.

• EXCELLENT FRINGE PROGRAM: Including paid vacation, 
major medical health insurance, merit raises, and flexibility 
for reservists.

• 35-40 NEW SHOPS OPENED ANNUALLY.
• MAJORITY OF COMPANY EXECUTIVES PROMOTED FROM 

RETAIL SHOP MANAGEMENT.

Call or Write:

He became a certified (Timmins) Hartford; two ____  _
P' blic accountant in 1920 and sons, Walter W. Jr., of Shrine; belonged to the Mass.!they’ll freshen faster, 
was active in the Boston and Lexington and Kenneth R.. of Football Coaches Associaiton; | I{ you hang up your 
the state political scene since Newtonville; a daughter, Mrs.it he Mass. Coache s umbreiia in the inside arm of 
1937 when he was appointed Carol A. Mahoney of West Association; the National’

brother, Howard Education Association;executive director of the 
Boston Welfare Department.

He was appointed 
Commissioner of
Administration and Finance in 
1938, a post in which he 
served until 1941. He was also 
appointed Chief Director

Roxbury; 
of Shirl 
grandchildren.

Harold S. Ulav

your coat you’ll stand 
the, smaller chance of losing it. If 

T , you do lose it and get wet, dry 
teachers.your shoCs slowly ... If yourand the Weston 

Association. He was a past pan|S are wet from the knee 
j _/ thg Wes}°j down give them a “finger

by flattening them
director of
Recreation Commission and Dress
was a member of Weston jl____
Boosters; a former member

ice cR€Rm
CORPOR ATIOn

20 Walnut St., Wellesley, 02181 (off Rt. 128) 
TEL. 237-9841

NOW OVER 190 SHOPS IN SIX STATES 
“If you would like to have a closer look — why not apply for 
part-time work at a Friendly shop."

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Rev. Thomas H.
Bank" Examinations*"for* (he Lehman- rector of Grace oTthe* Weston ‘ Rotaiy‘"ciub; engineer for Boyt, Dalton and 
Banx examinations lor «« Episcopai Church of Newton, Past i~ . ~ *
state in 1955. He served until ,____ ,  \ast
1962.

Commander of the Church Co of Boston. A 
officiated at funeral services American Legion Post 214 and!resident in Brookline the past 

A graduate of De La Salle in Wentworth Chapel on a member of the Mass, and year®- h® had lived jn 
College in Waterford Ireland Pr0SPect st> Waltham, ais0 tbe American Association Newton for 60 years prior to 
he also graduated the Pace Wednesday at 11 a.m. for of Health, Physical Education that. He was bom in St. Paul, 
r_ ....... »_____ .____  !_ Harold S. Clay, 73, of 192 and Recreation. Minn

Beethoven ave., Waban.
Mr. Clay, a retired teacher,

was stricken last Sunday

Institute of Accountancy in 
1924. He was an accounting 
professor at Boston College 
and at Merrimack College In'church 7nd dfeTat
N°rtf0£ndover, between 1948 Newton-Wellesley Hospital.
aw ™ V c. Burial will be in Mt. Feake

Mr. Moynihan was State
Deputy of the Knights of 
Columbus and was a member

Cemetery, Waltham.
Born in Littleton, N.H., he

. c. _ ..ox had resided in Waban for the of St. Brendan s Society in , , ]n
Boston, the Winthrop Lodge of H y educated in the
Elks, and the Certified Public J /X 'L 
. ’ . . , . ... .. Belmont school system.Accountants Association. He Duri World War j he 
was also a past president of d overseas with the 
the Central Council of Irisn

He is survived by his wife1 He leaves his sister, Mrs. 
Marie (Newman) Proctor and John C. Storer of Waban 
a sister. Alice Proctor Shaw Funeral arrangements were
of Hyannis. at the Eaton Funeral Home, 

Needham.

OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW AVAILABLE

Lucia Leone
A solemn Mass of Requiem 

was celebrated in the Church 
of Our Lady last Saturday for 
Mrs. Lucia (Cucchi) Leone, 
91, of 158 Adams st., Newton, 
who died Wednesday at her

Anastasia M. Foril

The funeral of Miss Anas
tasia M. Ford of 123 Wood 
cliffe Rd., Newton Highlands 
was held Thursday with a Re 
quiem High Mass in Sacred 
Heart Church, Newton Centre,p, . Army Engineer Corp. Then he home after a short illness

u entered Fitchburg Teachers Born in San Donato, Italy,’at 10 a.m.
Husband of the late Ellen T. r-.n... v •. j ,- j • J . - „ ,(O’Donovan) Movnihan he is College’ „ she had lived in Newton for, The Rev. Janies L. Monks,

survived by his daughter For m?ny years’ Cla^ the past 50 years’ S J- of Boston College was the
Mrs Eileen Claflin8 ' of was emPloyed as an industrial Widow of Cesidio Leone, she celebrant.
Newtonville' two brothers arts teac^er *n tne New is survived by a son, Cesidio interment was in Holyhood
Cornelius of SomerriUeand Bedford system’ He retired ^e) Jr., of Newton, and one Cemetery, Brookline.
Cornelius ot bomen iue and several s a sister, Mrs. Gerarda DiBona, I L, . . - „ ,
Philip of England; four H is survived by his wife, of Newton. I Mlss Ford’ born in Brook

For Individuals With Initiative 

and Seif-Motivation

GENERAL WAREHOUSING 
and PRODUCTION
Storting at $2.50 per hour will assist our more experienced 
production personnel while learning. Duties include general 
warehousing, labeling, coding of containers, and packaging. 

Additional increases based on merit.

Clean working conditions with uniform supplied.

Excellent benefits including profit-sharing retirement program. 
Come in or call to talk about your opportunities. Additional 
benefits in accord with our policy "THE COMPANY IS THE 
PEOPLE AND THE PEOPLE ARE THE COMPANY."

No appointment necessary.
Call Personnel Department C |-i I D I F Y
(969-5500) or drop in for ■ — I OrHrLC. I
an interview | 1 COMPANY INC.an interview. ■ JJ00 WASM|N6T0N stbehI “ I NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS ■HH TEL. (Cl 7| 969-5500

grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren.

"RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE REAL ESTATE

Mabel Thomas
The Rev. Ross Cannon, 

pastor of the Second Church 
of Newton, officiated at 
funeral services Monday at 
the Cate Funera’ Hom^ in 
West Newton for Mrs. Mabel 
(Jodry) Thomas, 84, who died 
last Friday.

Burial was in Newton 
Cemetery.

Wife of the late Percy F.
Thomas, she was a resident of s Church at 10 am. 
Newton 70 years and had lived The celebrant was the Rev. 
at 253 Washington st. She was Francis X. Quinn, pastor 

Richard Osgood was organist

Olga (Larsen) Clay; a Burial was in 
daughter, Mrs. Paul (Norma) Cemetery, Waltham.
McGee, Waban; a brother,! -----------------------
George W. Clay, Everett; a
sister, Mrs. Harvey 
(Kathleen) Donald, Standish,
Me.; one granddaughter, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Edwin C. Vose
The Rev. Paul G. Pitman of! 

the Congregational Church of
Newton conducted funeral

Calvarv bne’ was dau8hter the 
y late Thomas F. and Margaret 

M. (Kelly) Ford. A graduate 
of Boston Teachers College 
she was retired assistant prin 
cipal of the Christopher Gibson 
School, Boston.

She is survived by two sis
ters, Mrs. Agnes C. Monks of

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Elertririane 
CO 6-2359 

IVIS. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS GtBMAN
FOBO

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who Is selling 
who Is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

$34 p*r year *11 far B month*

89 Beach SL, Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncoek 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

Corcoran’s
nra WOBCBBTBB riKB 
OTB *. WIIXIBUKT

CEdar 6-6800

Large Tunnel
Bluefield, W. Va. — A new 

double-track railway tunnel 
7,052 feet long near here is 
said to be largest in the world 
although not the longest. It is 
12 feet high, 31 feet wide.

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Cuvern Oiuperies 
Remade & Made to Ordpr 

82 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON, MASS-

PHONE BI 4-1091

services yesterday afternoon Newton Highlands, with whom 
(Feb. 5) at the Newton, she made her home> and Mrs 
Cemetery Chapel for Edwin Melania 0,Haro of Belmont;

. , ' Ose'_ '1,1° ngwood an(* two brothers, Thomas B. 
Murphy of 87 Dalby street jTowers, Brookline, formerly|Qf and
Newton, was held Monday with of Newton, who died on; sprinefield
a Requiem High Mass at Our Sunday (Feb. 2) in Wayland. 1 p _____________

A former member of|

Joseph H. Murphy
The funeral of Joseph H. BAKER

born in Bridgetown, Nova 
Scotia.

Surviving are three 
daughters, Mrs. Sadie Jenkins 
of West Newton, Mrs. 
Barbara Harlott of North 
Attleboro, and Phyllis Harloit 
of Hingham; three sons, 
George of West Newton, 
Harold of Natick and 
Richard of Waltham; 17 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

and soloist 
Honorary bearers were John

E. Murphy, Walter Murphy, 
Philip N. Fagen and Bert Rosa.

AND
Norumbega Lodge A.F. & 
A.M. of Newton, he was an

retired, Newton Police Depart
ment; and representing Post 
48, American Legion, Com
mander Robert L. Tennant,

Henry E. Stanton
Funeral services for Henry 

E. Stanton of 52 Cottage street, 
Newton Upper Falls, were held 
Monday with a Requiem High 
Mass at Mary Immaculate

Seated at the Mass were president of Tennant Insurance of Lourdes Church, Newton
John M. Walsh, superintendent Company 
of the Newton Post Office;
George M. Bradley, retired su
perintendent of the Boston 
Post Office; James E. Murphy, 
of the Newton Playground De
partment; Joseph M. Greeley,

MOUNT BENEDICT CEMETERY
409 Corey Street, West Roxbury

Bank Financing Available
The beautiful Hill of St. Benedict is now ready 

for sale.
Two grove or family size lots available. For informa
tion or brochure please call 323-8389 or 325-6830.

BOSTON CATHOLIC CEMETERY ASSOC.
366 Cummin* Highway, Roslindale, Mai*.

Upper Falls, at 9 a.m.
Mr. Murphy was a native of The celebrant was the Rev. 

Newton, son of the late Joseph Stanislaus Miaskiewicz. The 
and Rosanna (McCormack) organist and soloist was Mary 
Murphy. He was a member of Leuscher.
the Holy Name Society of Our Mr. Stanton was a native 
Lady’s Church. A World War of Newton, son of the late 
II veteran, he was a member Patrick and Mary (McGreed- 
of Post 48, American Legion. ey) Stanton. He has been em 

He had been employed as a ployed by the Red Cab Co. in 
letter carrier at the Nonantum Brookline.
Post Office. He is survived by his wife,

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Mrs- Sadie D. (Moore) Stan-
Hattie (Trecartin) Murphy; t°n; one son, Henry Edward 
one daughter, Miss Velora Mur- Stanton Jr. of the Newton 
phy of Newton, and two sis- Fire Department; one daugh
ters, Mrs. Helen Fagen of New- ter, Mrs. Neil McCallion of I 
ton and Mrs. Rose Rosa of West Newton, and 10 grand 
Bridgewater. children. 1

Interment was in Newton Burial was in St. Mary’s | 
Cemetery with committal pray- Cemetery, Needham, wlth B 
|ers by the Rev. William N.committal prayers by Fr. Mis- 
Quealty. kiewicx.

DISHWASHERS 
POT WASHER

AND

COOKS
— APPLY —

SAGA FOOD SERVICE
Ask for Mr. Henry Lapin

323-3200, Ext. 555
McELROY BUILDING 

BOSTON COLLEGE

140 Commonwealth Avenue 

| NEWTON, MASS,
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Library Meeting Discusses 
Increased Aid Legislation

A proposal to substantially increase state aid to 
Massachusetts public libraries was explained and dis
cussed at a meeting for area residents held at Dover 
Town Library in Dover on February 4.

The meeting was called byiregional and community 
the Eastern A r e a library service.”
M a s s a c h usetts Library The proposed legislation
Trustees Association and the would authorize an increase. 
Advisory Council of the from 25c to 50c per capita in 
Eastern Massachusetts state aid to local public
Regional Public L i b r a r y libraries as well as a
System, and specifically statewide per capita increase
considered House Bill H1333 systems with headquarters in 
filed by Robert H. Quinn, i Boston, Worcester and
former Speaker of the House,'Springfield. Newman noted 
for the Massachusetts Library that “the experience of the 
Association. past eight years has

In outlining the need for the demonstrated that rising costs 
legislation, Robert G. have rendered inadequate the 
Newman, President of MLA financial structure on which 
and librarian of Pittsfield the current state aid program, 
said, “For several years the is based.”
M a s s a ch usetts Library Librarians and trustees are 
Association has been studying; expected to consider the I 
the current statute governing effect the legislation will have 
State Aid for Free Public on local and regional library 

1 -r r. Libraries in the belief that (programs for the purpose of
^lkexTB ^menLha ' l5 ev.ue this legislation as no longer documenting the need for the 

i iv Y?°n .rner. a senior responsive to e x p a n d e d(speedy adoption of the new 
at the University of Pennsyl- prOgrarns 0{ st a t e w i d e/state aid formula.
vania, has been awarded a I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1969-70 Thouron Scholarship.

The scholarship will 
the Newton girl to a 
post-graduate study at Sus 
sex University, Brighton, Eng
land. She will graduate from 
Pennsylvania in May of this The Newton Board of a consultant 'rapacity, Wolf 
yen1-- ; Aldermen on Monday night by said.

Diane is a graduate of the a 16 to 2 vote approved an “The Commission has said| 
Cabot, Bigelow Junior High, appropriation of $10,000 to pay it needs professional help

DIANE BLUMENTHAL

Newton Student 
Is Scholarship 
Winner At Penn.

Miss Diane K. Blumenthal, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

larsmp. ___

$10,000 IF «ge For 
Community Relations Head

DEMONSTRATE VOTING EQUIPMENT—Shown at Newton demonstration of new 
electronic vote-counting equipment this week are, left to right, H. Scott Winn, 
Cubic Corp, representative; Charles J. Doherty of Newton election commission; 
Alan W. Licarie, executive secretary, election commission, Newton; and Arthur 
E. Collins, Sharon town clerk, where equipment was used last November.

City Officials View New 

Electronic Vote Machine
Mayor Monte G. Basbas and 

I members of the Board of 
and Newton High Schools, the a year’s salary to the new think we should give them the Aldermen and Election 
latter school with the Class i executive director of the money for one year and see Commission witnessed the
of 1965. Newton Community Relations

While at Newton High, Di- Commission. She is Mrs.
ane received honorable men- Marjorie Zerrin of Sharon, 
tion at several Science Fairs. The board also adopted an

c, t,,.,;x„. aPProPriation of $5,000 for theShe was also on the Junior 7 , . secretarv
and Senior Honor Rolls, was ^nnou®L i *r "5 thp 

____ . . „ to assist the director and thea member of the French Hon-

what they can do,” 
explained.

Aldermen William 
Matthews and David 
Jackson opposed 

annual salary of a secretary appropriation.
Matthew’s argued that the

Wolf operation of a new electronic 
j vote tallying system, 

p Votronics, at City Hall on 
w‘ Monday night.

1 H. Scott

Winn explained to 
Aldermen, the $100,000 cost 
saving would be for 
equipment only. He said, 
other voting equipment being

the in 1964. Sharon and Randolph 
used it last November with 
dramatic and highly 
satisfactory results.

Unlike other systems, it has

the

„ . . , ,. , commission,or Society and a finalist in „„„ . „the American Field Service h™ of the fuU.hme director ^"been S‘Ch°°I .fCon?mi“ee” 
Exchange Student program. and *he salary pointed out teen pontificating on

At the University of Penn- that there are problems in the ,Ar?St °f «overnment.
sylvania, the Newton girl has city. They expressed the nrn ‘ t a/e continu°us 
been an honor student. opinion that the Community addhional May°r *°r

She also is a member of a Relations Commission which

favored the Mayor, the aldermen and

Winn, 
representative of Cubic 
Corporation, who produces the 
unique electronic vote- 
counting machine, stated that 
the system, if purchased, 
could save Newton taxpayers

GOP Red Carpet Ready 
For Sen. Brooke Here

Newton is literally rolling out the red carpet in 
preparing its welcome for Senator Edward W. Brooke 
at its Tenth Annual Lincoln Day Dinner, Thursday 
evening, February 20. The Senator will address the 
dinner and will be its honored guest as more than 
seven hundred fellow residents attend the event.

The facilities of the Sidney1 Committee; Senator David H. 
Hill Country Club will be used Locke, Francis Magnarelli, 
to their full capacity in an president, Newton Young 
effort to seat all who have Republicans; Hon. Joseph S. 
subscribed to date, according Mitchell, Jr., Senator John F. 
to Edward C. Uehlein, general Parker, Senate Republican 
chairman. (Leader; Josiah Spauling,

Priority, he noted, is being c h a irman, Massachusetts 
given those w h o s estate Republican Committee; 
subscriptions have already!Francis A. Tambascio, 
been received by Norman president, Italian Republican 
Buchbinder, ticket chairman Club of Newton; Harcourt 
of the committee. [Wood, State

Rep. Theodore D. Mann, j Committeeman; Honorable 
guest chairman, today listed Howard Whitmore, Jr., 
the head table guests. (Commissioner of Metropolitan

They are; S t a t e District Commission; Hon. 
C o m m i 11 eewoman Mrs. Julian L. Yesley.
Robert Amesbury, Mayor ( New Patrons added to the 
Monte G. Basbas, who will list this week, according ta 
bring greetings from the City; Mrs. Edward E. Becherer, 
State Committeewoman Mrs. patrons chairman, include the 
William L. Bruce, Mrs. Brookline Town Committee 
Morgan S. Campbell, which has subscribed for 
president, Newton Women’s several tables, Dr. and Mrs, 
Republican Club, Rep. Sidney
Q. Curtiss, House Republican 
Floor Leader; Hon. Leslie B.
Cutler; Hon. Donald Dwight, 
commissioner, Administration 
and Finance; Rev. William E.
Foley, Co ngresswoman 
Margaret M. Heckler, State 
Committeeman James 
Henderson, Republican Newton 
N ational Committeewoman 
Mrs. Henry Dunster Howe,
Hon. Cleo Jalllet,
Commissioner of Corporations 
and Taxation.

Edmund F. Finnerty, and 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Giles. Thesa 
additions assure the highest 
attendance figure on record 
for the ten years of Annual 
Lincoln Day Dinners in 
Newton.

The event is sponsored by 
the Newton Republican Club, 

Republican City
Committee, Newton Young 
Republicans, Italian- 
American Republican Club of 
Newton, and the Newton 
Women’s Republican Club.

Dinner chairmen are 
Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr., and 
Mrs. David S. Bard.

considered by the city would | never had a failure or serious 
programming error in any 

I election. One of its most 
saving s j desirable features is that it 

the use °((retains the paper ballot which
Cubic Votronics Vote Counter is felt to be the most personal 
would be realized in the of all voting methods, Mr. 
reduction of election workers, [ Winn said.
Winn stated. As t of the

Winn cited

cost that much more than 
Cubic’s.

Other dollar 
connected with

Also, Rev. J. Seavy Joyce, 
William A. Lincoln, chairman, 
Newton Republican City

several more
up to $100,000 in election (advantages to using the 
costs. (Votronic machines.

Winn told the Newton included;
officials his company would!accuracy,

As part of 
demonstration, a straw poll 

_ was taken among 22 of the 
Theyl Aldermen and election officals

Spee.d, count, and tbe results tallied on the
____________ _____ ___ . ,_______ ., reliability, no! machine

Student Housing Committee, has been in existence for t "We should get more work conduct two trial elections in change to present voting ’ ,bat 14
a Dormitorly Parliament rep- several years should be given we now have. the city for $15,000. procedures, retention of the ^he poU snow ea mat n
resentative, a 1968 Sophomore- the professional help it has The School Department, the The first would be in paper ballot, and the fact that were for and eight oppos d t 
Parent weekend speaker, and sought to implement proposed Recreation Department and October and the other in Votronics machines are pirec\n.e}1!C,tb°nTTni°L * 
a member of the girls’ swim- programs. the poll« . aU work with November. After the second compatible with data President of the United States
mine team Alderman William H. Wolf people-, “eir services could election, Winn explained, the!processing equipment though hy popular vote.

1 ................................................ ho *------ 1......... ..........« .. ... ----- * not computer dependent. The group was asked if they
The Cubic Votronics would like to see the voting 

machine counts the traditional lowered to lg Thefe were 
paper ballots by an electronic ®

1 10 for and 12 against.
system, as In answer to a third 
the local)question they indicated “yes” 

complete election (demonstrations, has proven to for a national presidential 
for the next 20 be fast and reliable in every primary. The vote was 17 for

ling team. Alderman wiuidin n. null * i j --------- eieiuun, nuui c.vpiamcu,
Marc A. Blumenthal, Diane's said that though it had been be employed to solve some of cjty would have the option of

is also at Pennsyl-suggested that the setting of ” ----- ' “
member of the Class the salary might conflict with maintained.vania, a member ot tne Class tne salary migm coniuci wnn _ equipment,

of 1971. the fixing of salaries for He also chided the board for He said, his
The Newton girl is one of department heads, t h e being a “rubber stamp” and recommended that the city j scanning device, 

fifteen students at the Uni-aldermen were not creating a not interjecting “enough purchase 10 machines. These^ The Votronics 
versity to receive a Thouron permanent job. independent judgment." units, he added, would give;described
Scholarship. The awards cover The funds were Alderman Matthew Newton 
tuition fees, living and travel appropriated for one year for Jefferson declared that the! capability

company

expenses.

City To Mark Weekend As 
Assist To Biafran Needy

the director who will serve in Human Relations Commission; years.
in this city is the body that 
can “help quench the fire 
before it gets started.”

Alderman Ernest F. Dietz 
asked that the board be kept 
informed through the year 
concerning the activities "and 
progress of

election since its introduction and four against.

Kievel and Kaye Are Honored At Communion and 

Jewish War Veterans Breakfast Breakfast Set 
By Men’s Club

7 Newton Ministers Will 
Change Pulpits On Sunday

Church, Newtonville, will 
preach at the Newton High
lands Church, and the Rev. 
Dr. Ross Cannon, minister of 
Second Church will preach at 
Eliot Church in Newton Corn
er.

The ministers and two lay 
people from each of the 
churches will gather together 
at 3 p.m. on Sunday in Au
burndale to discuss the stra
tegy of the United Churches 
of Christ in Newton in the 
face of changes taking place 
and the possibility of closer 
cooperation for a more effec
tive ministry to the people of 
Newton.

They expressed the hope 
that such an exchange of pul
pits will prove a viable 
source of oneness in fellow
ship and become a practice 
each year. The United 
Churches of Christ, formerly 
Congregational, are amongst 
the oldest Protestant church
es in Newton, and the life 
and history of the city has 
been for many years inti
mately associated with these 
churches.

“The Emerging Church” 
will be the subject of the ser
mons of seven ministers of 
the United Churches of 
Christ (Congregational) who 
will exchange pulpits next 
Sunday (Feb. 9).

According to plans estab
lished by the ministers, the 
following exchange will take 
place: The Rev. Newell Cur
tis, minister of First Church, 
Newton Centre, will preach 
at the Auburndale Congrega
tional Church; the Rev. Eu
gene Meyer, minister of Au
burndale, will preach at Cen
tral Church, Newtonville; the 
Rev. Paul Pitman, minister in 
Newton Highlands, will 
preach at the Union Church 
of Waban; the Rev. Boyd 
Johnson of Waban will 
preach at Second Church, 
West Newton; the Rev. Har
old Fray of Eliot Church will 
preach at First Church, New
ton Centre; the Rev. Robert

Two Newton youths were selected to represent
, . „ , ,nd thp ♦ c°mmissl(yj their schools at the 15th Annual “Classmates Today— The Men’s Club of TheBWrl Rel'ef^*£5X5Neirhbcn Tomorrow” B^Uurhood.Breakfast by the Dl»„n Church in W,h.„ win; —

of Brotherhood Week as Biaira Kenei neexe . about tbe permanence 0{ tbe Department of Massachusetts, Jewish War Veterans spons0r a communion------------------------- ---------------
The purpose of the proclamation is to make the director’s position of the United States, that was held at the George Sher- breakfast on Sunday, ¥ n

weekend "a time of prayer and public appeal by tne A move by Aiderman man student Union, Boston University last Sunday February 9th at 7:30 a.m. at lilfllOr LolIPPP
churches, temples and individuals and a time for an William E. Hopkins to hold (Feb. 2). n, T, \ jumui vivuvgc
open collection for the starving people of Biafra.” the appropriation of funds ’ * A

unbl the board’s Finance1 Hillel Kieval, son of Rabbi I Fred Kaye is a member of Men and their teenage sons UlSCUSSlOll Ull
Witnessing the signing were (starvation in Biafra under Committee could interview and Mrs. Philip Kieval of 1766 the indoor and outdoor track from the Newton Highlands'

Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbas has signed a pcoe-

members of the Interfaith' control.
Effort to Save the Victims of The proclamation conculdes
the Nigerian-Biafran Conflict, 
Mrs. Dexter Segall, Mrs. 
Lome MacHattie, Mrs. 
Fernand Boudreau, and 
Wigmore A. Pierson. 
Standing: A. Lincoln Heck, 
George Bresnahan, Dr. Peter 
Tegtmeyer, Dr. George 
Caruso, John T. Underhill, 
Robert Segal, Atty. Peter F. 
Harrington, Bertram 
Martinson and Frederick 
Andelman.

The committee represents 
12 churches and synagogues 
in the Newton area. The 
Interfaith group, chaired by 
Dr. Stuart Martin, professor 
of philosophy at Boston 
College, is trying to mobilize 
efforts throughout Newton 
and surrounding communities 
in order to raise funds for 
Biafran relief.

“While fund-raising for 
famine victims will be a part 
of the interfaith endeavor,” 
said Martin, “the primary 
task will be to try to increase 
drastically the peaceful 
humanitarian relief efforts by 
the American government to 
a level sufficient to bring the 
almost unbelievable

by urging all citizens to 
cooperate and participate in 
the Interfaith Effort.

Five Persons
Flee Fire At 

Chestnut Hill
Five persons, including two 

young children, were driven 
out Tuesday when a $20,000 
fire swept the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward M. Mank, 
at 12 Chestnut Hill ter., near 
Boston College.

Mank discovered the blaze 
at 3:12 a.m. He roused his 
wife, Barbara, and their chil
dren, a three-year-old daugh
ter and a year-old son, and a 
Regis College student who 
lives with the family.

Chief Frederick A. Perkins 
Jr. said the blaze started in 
the cellar of undetermined 
origin. It spread into the 
kitchen and through the first 
and second floors.

the Commission’s n e w( Washington st., Newton, ajteams and the cross-country Congregational Church will 
director was defeated by a 15 student at Newton Highjteam at Newton South. AJshare in this event.
to 3 vote.

Negro Feb. 11th Fast Work 
Wards OffSchool and Fred Kaye, son of member of the German Club,| The Rev. Paul G. Pitman,

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kaye he was vice president last pastor of the Newton “The Negro in American
of 83 Bound Brook rd., year. He was instrumental in H i g hlands Congregational History” will be discussed by Z't 1)1
Newton, a student at Newton organizing a tutoring program Church, and the Rev. Boyd Dr. Martin Kilson at the VjHS IjIHSI
South High, were among the for disadvantaged children of Johnson, Jr., pastor of The Newton Junior College All-)
students from over 90 high the City of Boston and was a Union Church, will conduct College Convocation, to be Q^ck work by the Boston
schools in the state honored at (volunteer on a Kibbutz the service. The guest speak-jheld at 11:15 a.m., Tuesday, Gas Co-« Newton police and
the Breakfast program. I (collective farm) in Israel'er will be the Rev. David S. (February 11, at the Newton fire departments — who wera 

Chosen for t h e i r during the summer of ’68, one DeRogatis, field director in High School Auditorium on actin8 on a timely tip by an

Name Newton
Men To Court
Probe Comm.
Two Newton men have been demonstration of’the spirit of !of the youngest volunteers 

named to a 25 man advisory Goodwill and Understanding, chose for this duty, 
committee which will examine for Good Citizenship at school! TV Channel 7 newscaster 
Bay State court procedures in and in the community and for Dave Rodman 
order to recommend changes, the e x e m plification of Toastmaster, and

Some practices 
Massachusetts courts have 
remained unchanged for 
almost 300 years.
Heading the committee is (entire school’s 

Judge Cornelius J. Moynihan Brotherhood, 
of 239 Cypress St., Newton ,
Centre. His group includes
judges, professors and leading school.s publicatio

Brotherhood in their every
day activities, they were 
selected by their student 
councils to represent the

Christian Education for 
Synod of New England. 

Following the service

the Walnut Street in Newtonville Ialert woman — narrowly 
Dr. Kilson „ * ltag'dy

It all started at 1 a.m. when 
Boston Edison had decided to

Professor of Government at 
w a s breakfast will be served in the Harvard University. H e 

Boston vestry under the direction of (received his M.A. and Oh.D.
University President Arland Donald F. Manchee, president degrees from Harvard and shut off all electricity in the
F. Christ-Janer was the Guestof the Men’s Club. The guest was Visiting Professor at the Newton Corner area because
Speaker. 

“Classmates Today
idea of Neighbors Tomorrow

(organist will 
— H. Codman.

jltClgllUUi 13 iUUlUilUW IS a

, . human relations project of theHillel Kieval is a member of _ , . . ,
the editorial board of his Department of Massachusetts

attomies 
state.

Atty. John M. Mullin of 
169 Elliot St., Newton Upper 
Falls, is also a member of 
the committee.
The committee was named 

by the Massachusetts Judicial 
Conference. A target date of 
Jan. 1, 1970, has been set for I Brookline 
completion of the study, 1 hours.

from across the

be Mrs. Edwin University of Ghana, 1964-1°^ construction over the 
1965. He also conducted Massachusetts Turnpike, 
research in Africa in 1959-60 An hour later Mrs. 
and during the summers of Margaret LeBlanc of 287 
1962 and 1968. Washington St. thought she

In addition to his extensive smeUed gas. She called the
Physics Prof 
On SabbaticalJewish War Veterans,

“Newtonite.” He is on the local JWV Posts, and 
gymnastics team at Newton Northeast Region of 
High; also serves as 1st Vice.. ... ,president of the New England ^atl0nal Conference piolcasui ,
Region of United Synagogue S:hl'1^tlans ,and Jews- « a Framingham State College
Youth and attends the college brotherhood program for high has been granted a second 

sc 00 s u en s as part of semester sabbatical leave to 
their own educational^^,.
program.

department
Teacher’s

of Hebrew
College in 

after-schoolin

Safety Match

the
the
the

experience as a lecturer, Dr, 
Kilson has written Political 

Paul J. Boyland, of 142 Pine Change in a West African 
Grove ave., Newton, associate State, co-authored Political 
professor of physics of, Awakening of Africa, and

contributed to The Negro
American.

This lecture is free
program of charge and open to the public, 

special study and research.
Under terms of the

NAMES BIAFRA RELIEF WEEKEND — Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas has named the weekend of February 15-16 
as Biafra Relief Weekend in this city. Shown with 
the Mayor are the members of the Inter-faith Effort 
to Save the Victims of the Nigertan-Biafran Conflict. 
Seated, left to right: Mrs. Dexter Segall, Mrs. Lome

McHcrttie, Mayor Basbas, Mrs. Fernand Boudreau 
and Wigmore A. Pierson; standing: A. Lincoln Heck, 
Georg© Bresnahan, Dr. Peter Tegtmeyer, Dr. George 
Caruso, John T. Underhill, Robert Segal, Atty. Peter 
F. Harrington, Bertram Martinson and Frederick An- 
delmctn.

Toledo 
I introduced 
chemically 
extinguish

— A match 
in 1882 was 
treated

itself when

sabbatical, he will continue 
graduate study at Boston 
University in the field of 
science education with special 

to 1 emphasis on federally-funded
the projects in the furtherance of

flame reached the midway (science education. Mr
(point of the stick, thus Boyland has been a member 
preventing danger of burned of the Framingham faculty 
fingers. (since 1963.

MATCHBOX CARS

29 ea. TO CLUB 
MEMBERS ONLY

NO KIDDLIN’ AROUND — NEW LOW PRICES 
ON ALL MATTEL’S KIDDLES

KIDDLE KOLOGNES $1.38 - KOLA KIDDLES $1.38 
LUCKY LOCKET KIDDLES $1.38 - SKEDDIDLE KIDDLES $1.88 

and JEWELRY KIDDLES 77c

ASK FOR SKITTLE BOWL-WE HAVE IT

WE HAVE OFFICIAL HOT WHEELS & HOT WHEEL SETS 

MODEL CONTEST NOW GOING ON AT

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 Moody St„ Waltham TW 3-8582

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

Auto Business
Detroit—One out of six 

retail, wholesale or service 
firms in the U.S. is 
automotive.

Gains Freedom
Rio de Janeiro — Brazil 

gained freedom from Portugal 
in 1815, became a republic in 
1899.

Boston Gas Co. It turned out 
she did. And, had electric 
power been turned on, a huge 
explosion could have resulted.

A leak was later discovered 
at Monarch Marketing Co. at 
283 Washington St. Residents 

of of the area were ordered to 
open their windows, but were 
not evacuated.

Fire and police officials 
reported that they found about 
25 tires placed against the 
two-inch main, which caused 
the leak.

The Paramount Theatre, 
Newton Savings Bank, 
Newton-Waltham Bank and 
Trust Co. and several stores 
are located in the business 
block.

celebrating the Grand Opening 
of our new store at

1751 CENTRE ST. ROXBURY

(Opposite Coveney Ford)

1-LB HEART SHAPED BOX
VALENTINE 

CHOCOLATES

FAMOUS

NAME

BRAND
Dark 

or Milk
99<

KANDY-PAK FACTORY OUTLET
• 515 Cummins Highwoy 

Roslindale
• 1751 Centre St. 

West Roxbury

I
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Newton Will Long Remember Old 

Man Winter's First Kayo Punch

The World
I U.S. TROOPS ORDERED TO STAY OFF STREETS OF SAIGON

IN SAIGON, U.S. commanders fearful of Viet Cong ter
rorism as the hours ticked off toward Tet, warned American 
forces Thursday to stay off the streets. Road blocks in and 
around the city were tightened and leaves for all South Viet
namese troops were canceled. Meanwhile, the pace of the war 
quickened with a Viet Cong cease-fire for the lunar new year 
only two days away. Tet begins on Monday. Waves of U.S. 
Air Force B25 Stratofortresses dropped more than 700 tons of 
bombs on jungle corridors around Saigon in a 24-hour period 
ending early Thursday.

LODGE WARNS CONG NOT TO EXPECT U.S. TO ABANDON SAIGON

PEACE CONFERENCE negotiators met in Paris on 
Thursday for their fourth session, but nothing was accomp- 
plished as the impasse continued over subject matter to be 
discussed first on the agenda. Lodge warned Hanoi and the 
Viet Cong not to expect the United States to abandon the Sai
gon government. Referring to a Communist call for the over
throw of the government of President Nguyen Van Thieu, 
Lodge said: “You cannot expect to achieve in these negotia
tions what you have failed to achieve in South Vietnam.”

EGYPT ANNOUNCES STEPS TOWARD OPENING UP SUEZ CANAL

STEPS toward opening up the Suez Canal, a perennial 
flashpoint between Jews and Arabs in the Middle East, were 
announced Thursday by the Egyptian government. United 
Nations truce teams told of shooting incidents across the 
waterway and described the situation as “serious.”

Newton and its citizens 
were struggling back to near 
normalcy today after the 
weekend storm which hit the 
city a paralyzing blow on Sun
day and Monday,

This has been a week 
many residents of Newton 
will remember for a long 
time to come.
Between 600 and 800

families in the Newtons were 
without electrical power for 
periods ranging from three 
hours to three days.

Thousands of others were 
virtually marooned by the' 
storm, unable to leave their 
homes for 24 hours or longer 
after the storm because their 
streets were impassable.

All schools in Newton 
were closed on Monday and 
Tuesday, and elementary 
schools were closed on Wed
nesday and Thursday as 
well. Ironically, pupils will 

enjoy their winter vacation 
starting Friday.

At least one death resulted
from the storm. Stephen 
Bishop, 65, of 80 Pine Ridge 
rd., Waban, collapsed and 
died from over-exertion after 
shoveling snow.

Mr. Bishop, who had been
shoveling snow, went into his 
Waban home about 5:26 Sun 
day afternoon. He collapsed, 
was rushed to the Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital but was 
dead on arrival there.

No rubbish collections 
were made on Monday and 
Tuesday. The collections 
scheduled for those two 
days will not be made until 
next Tuesday and Wed
nesday (Feb. 18 and 19) 
since next Monday is a holi
day.
Garbage will not be picked 

up unless householders 
remove the snow from con
tainers and clear a path to 
them.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas an
nounced yesterday that he will

The Nation
SOVIET ENVOY CONFERS WITH SEC. ROGERS FOR ONE HOUR

SOVIET AMBASSADOR Anatoly F. Dobrynin confered 
for one hour Thursday with Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers on “a variety of subjects.” It was the first high level 
contact in Washington between the Russian and the Nixon ad
ministration. Dobrynin said after the meeting that it was es
sentially a courtesy call, but he added that he and the secretary 
of state touched on virtually all matters of interest to the two 
countries. He said they agreed to meet again to go more deep
ly into some of the major issues.

NIXON PROMISES MORE AID TO FIGHT CRIME IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT NIXON on Thursday promised greater fed
eral assistance to make the crime-ridden District of Columbia 
a "model city for America and the world.” At the same time, 
he urged stronger local governments as essential in solving 
the crisis of the cities. Nixon said the federal government 
would do everything possible and appropriate money to help 
the cities cope with their great problems. He added: “The fed
eral government could do everything, and unless we have 
strong local government and unless we have strong home rule, 
unless we have the support of the people of the cities, it will 
be nothing in terms of progress.”

BUCHER RECALLED TO TESTIFY OVER DESTRUCTION OF PAPERS

LLOYD M. BUCHER, skipper of the USS Pueblo, was re
called to the witness stand Thursday at a naval^court of in
quiry in Coronado, Calif., as controversy grew over destruc
tion of the ship’s intelligence apparatus and documents. His 
recall as a witness was prompted by conflicting testimony 
about what happened in the intelligence unit quarters during 
seizure of the ship by- North Korea.

DOCTORS CLOSE TO A CURE FOR CANCER, LAWMAKERS TOLD

LAWMAKERS were told Thursday by the head of the 
M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute in Austin, Tex
as, that doctors are “close to a cure for cancer—as close as 
they were to the development of atomic energy in 1939. Dr. R. 
Lee Clark, president of the University of Texas Cancer Re
search Hospital in Houston, told the Senate Finance Commit
tee, “We're curing something over 49 per cent of out patients 
now—they’re living longer.” He added: “We’re coming into the 
basic knowledge that will allow us to cure the problem. We’ve 
done just about what they had done in 1939 with atomic ener
gy.”

GUARDSMEN USE TEAR GAS, BAYONETS TO SCATTER STUDENTS

TEAR GAS grenades and fixed bayonets were used 
Thursday by National guardsmen to scatter crowds of stu
dent strikers seeking to carry on their disruption of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. On another campus, Negro students 
seized the main floor of the Duke University administration 
building and threatened to use kerosene’in setting the school's 
records afire if their demands were not met or if police were 
sent in.

PROSECUTOR OUTLINES CASE AGAINST SIRHAN B. SIRHAN

ON THE DAY that Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was slain, Sir- 
ban B. Sirhan said his gun was “to be used for hunting—it 
would kill a dog,” the state said Thursday at Sirhan’s murder 
trial in Los Angeles. The opening statement for the prosecu
tion was made by Deputy Dist. Atty. David Fitts. He outlined 
to the jury the case the people intend to present against the 
24-year-old Arab immigrant. Sirhan smiled at times and whis
pered to his attorneys. A short time earlier, Superior Court 
Judge Herbert V. Walker refused a defense motion for a mis
trial based oh the argument that the jury of eight men and 
four women had been exposed to prejudicial news stories.

"Congratulations, Sir"
Edward Pitt, of Newton, Chief Rabban of Aleppo 
Temple, is shown congratulating Stanley F. Maxwell, 
elected Illustrious Potentate of Aleppo Temple, at the 
recent annual meeting held at the Commonwealh 
Armory, Boston.

Mrs. Houghton Gets 

Vacant City Position
Mrs. Proctor W. Houghton, 

wife of a corporation president 
and mother of four, has been 
sworn in as a member of New
ton’s Community Relations 
Commission.

Her appointment by May
or Monte G. Basbas was to 
fill the vacancy created by 
the resignation of Roscoe A. 
Hayes. She will serve until 
April 1, 1971.

Mrs. Houghton served as

The State
22,000 LONGSHOREMEN VOTE TODAY ON CONTRACT TO END STRIKE

VOTING WAS BEGUN TODAY by 22,000 members of 
the International Longshoremen’s Association on a contract 
agreement that could end the 55-day pier strike in the port of 
New York and begin the unloading of more than 200 immobi
lized ships. An end to the strike in New York would not mean 
that the strike would be over in other East and Gulf Coast 
ports. Settlements still depend on local issues still under nego
tiation from Portland, Maine, to Galveston, Texas.

400 BOSTON UNIVERSITY COEDS FLEE DORMITORY FIRE

ABOUT 400 Boston University coeds fled Thursday when 
fire broke out in Shelton Hall, a dormitory on Bay State Road. 
The blaze was confined to a small basement room and there 
were no injuries.

SEN. DONAHUE WARNS AGAINST BEING LULLED BY ABM DELAY

MASSACHUSETTS residents were warned Thursday by 
Senate Pres. Maurice A. Donahue against being lulled by a 
federal order calling for a temporary halt to construction of 
antiballistic missile (ABM) sites. He said the order announced 
by Defense Sec. Melvin R. Laird should not cause the "oppon
ents of ABM to drop their guard.” Laird’s suspension of the 
Sentinel system forced a temporary halt to construction of 
the ABM sites in the Lynnfield-Andover-North Reading areas 
where the missiles were to have been installed at Camp Curtis 
Oulld.

Newton Major

Air Hero In

Viet Fighting
U.S. Air Force Maj. Ken 

neth F. Somers of Auburndale 
has been awarded the Silver 
Star and seven Air Medals for 
action in Southeast Asis.

Nephew of Miss F.V. 
Somers of 388 Lexington St., 
Auburndale, Major Somers 
received the Silver Star for 
his heroism while flying a T- 
28 fighter on Nov. 11, 1967.

He attacked enemy lines of 
c o m m u n i cation despite 
heavy antiairtcraft and 
ground weapons fire.

With complete disregard for 
his own safety, he made 
repeated low altitude, low 
airspeed passes into the focal 
point of the ground fire, caus
ing significant damage to 
enemy vehicles.

Major Somers received 
the Air Medals for outstan
ding airmanship during im
portant and successful 
missions flown under 
hazardous conditions.

recommend the purchase of 
six big, heavy sanding 
machines and two heavy-duty 
pieces of snow-fighting equip
ment to strengthen and in 
crease the fleet of equipment 
the city can press into service 
in future storms.

The Mayor said he would 
make this recommendation 
despite the realization that 
the expensive snow-fighters 
might be used only once or 
twice during a winter.

Basbas, who worked around 
the clock on Monday and 
Tuesday, expressed the belief 
that the city’s snow-plowing 
forces had done about as good 
a job as was possible under 
the circumstances.

Stalled and abandoned
automobiles hampered plow
ing operations and made it 
impossible to plow some 
streets properly.

Police towed away ap
proximately 450 cars which 
were blocking plows.

The greatest hardship 
was imposed on the more 
than 600 Newton families in
dwellings where the elec- | 
trical service was knocked 
out as tree branches sag
ging under the weight of 
heavy snow broke and fell 
on wires.

This happened in scattered 
sections of Newton starting 
about 4:30 Sunday afternoon.

Families in a section of 
Waban were without heat or 
light from 4:30 p.m. Sunday 
until 7 a.m. Monday.

Homes in a part of
Newton Lower Falls were 
cold and dark for an even 
longer period.

An estimated 200 families in 
various parts of Newton were 
still without power on 
Wednesday afternoon, three 
days after the failures began.

Families in those homes 
huddled in overcoats, wqrmed 
themselves in front of 
fireplaces or beside gas 
ranges, pressed candles and 
flashlights into use and were

New Temple 

To Be Built 

Mid-1970By

unable to pass the time by 
either reading or looking at 
television as gale winds 
pounded the snow against 
their windows during the long 
night on Sunday, when it was 
impossible for them to leave 
their homes.

Some moved into the com
fort of motels as soon as it 
was possible to do so. Others

remained in their homes, hop
ing and expecting the light* 
would go on momentarily.

Emergency crews from 
New Jersey, Connecticut 
and Cape Cod were brought 
into Newton by the Edison 
Company. They worked 
around the clock trying to

WINTER—(See Page 2)

Battling The Drifts
City crews fought back Tuesday night to remove the piled up snow on Newton 
streets. Here's a snow-loader in action on Washington Street at Walker. (Photo 
by Chalue)

Brooke Will Speak 

At Lincoln Dinner

president of the Newton Lea
gue of Women Voters from 
1963-1967, was vice president 
of the Pierce School P.T.A., 
served on many city commis 
sions and has been prominent 
in many other civic activities.

Her husband is president 
of the Houghton Chemical 
Corp.

Along with her three sons 
and a daughter, Mrs. Hough
ton has provided a foster I 
family for 16-year-old Truong 
Tu, a South Vietnamese boy| 
who is currently in Shriner’s 
Hospital for plastic surgery 
because of an injury he re
ceived during the hostilities in 
his home country.

He lives with his foster 
family between operations.

Mrs. Houghton is also a 
teacher, having tutored and 
taught freshman English at 
Syracuse University, Colby 
Junior College and other 
places.

Groundbreaking for Temple 
Beth Avodah’s new synagogue 
has tentatively scheduled for 
this summer and work should 
be complete by the time the 
High Holy Days of 1970 arrive.

More than 150 con
gregants of Temple Beth 
Avodah were told this 
recently at the annual 
kickoff of the Temple’s 
Building Fund Campaign.

The building, which will be 
constructed at the Temple’s 
12.5-acre wooded site in South 
Newton, is designed by 
Samuel Glasser Associates.

Plans currently call for two- 
stage construction. Stage One 
includes the Sanctuary, social 
hall, kitchen, entrance foyer, 
storage facilities, mechanical 
room, road preparation, park
ing and landscaping.

to be 
Torah

95th Birthday

For Ex-Teacher
Mrs. Frank F. Patterson, 

292 Lake avenue, Newton 
Highlands, a former local 
school teacher, will celebrate 
her 95th birthday on Sunday, 
February 16.

She will he feted at the 
home of her son. Edward F. 
Patterson, 25 Claremont 
street, Newton, at a small 
dinner to which friends and 
relatives have been Invited

Mrs. Patterson is a native 
of Bangor, Me., and is a grad
uate of Wellesley College, 
Class of 1896: She has resided 

He is currently serving as a >n Newton for the past 65
flight commander at Elgin I years and taught school here 
AFB, Fla. I for many years. I

The Sanctuary is 
hexagonal with the 
reading table in the center. 
Thus, the 240 permanent 
seats surround the Torah 
service.

TEMPLE—(See Page 6)

Sen. Edward W. Brooke will 
be guest of honor at New
ton’s 10th Annual Lincoln Day 
Dinner next Thursday night 
at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club where two local Repub
licans will be cited for their 
service to the Party and the 
community.

The Newton GOP has 
made if a practice In recent 
years to honor two workers, 
usually a man and a wom
an, for their contributions..

Names of those to be cited 
are not revealed until the ac

tual presentation at the gala 
event.

More than 700 persons are 
expected to attend the af
fair, which is now fully sub
scribed with more than 60 
patrons listed, according to 
Edward C. Uehleln, general 
Chairman, The latest pa
trons list Includes the names 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Clayton, Aid. and Mrs. Da
vid W. .lackson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Wilson. 

DINNER—(See Page 2)

Newton-Wellesley 

Staff Gives Blood
For the third year in a row, 
“Doctor’s Donor Day” was 

held at Newton-Wellesley Hos
pital Wednesday and before 
the day was out, the people 
who know of its vital need

University School of Medi
cine, and by secretaries from 
the hospital’s medical build
ing.

“This is the third year for
had added 150 to 175 pints of doctor’s donor day,” said 

John C. Athans, M.D.,blood to existing stocks.

The doctors and their 
wives were joined by person
nel of the 260-bed teaching 
hospital an affiliate of Tufts

Sworn Into Office
Mrs. Proctor W. Houghton was sworn In by Mayor 
Monte Basbas this week as a member of Newton's 
Community Relations Council. Her appointment fills 
the vacancy created when Roscoe A. Hayes resigned.

sur
geon of the hospital’s active 
medical staff and chairman of 
the hospital’s blood bank com 
mittee. “To my knowledge,” 
Dr. Athans said “it is one of 
the few instances where mem
bers of a hospital medical staff 
and their wives join to make 
an annual blood donation. This 
year, for the first time, hospi
tal employees and physician’s 
secretaries also are participa
ting in donor day,”

A bloodniobile of the New
ton Chapter of American 
Red Cross set up its equip
ment at 9 a.m. In the hospi-

STAFF—(See Page 2)

Mayor To See 

Utilities On 

Failures Here
Mayor Monte G. Basbas 

declared yesterday that he 
will confer with Edison and 
Telephone company officials 
in the near future to urge that 
they take steps to lessen the 
likelihood of power and 
telephone failure in Newton.

The Mayor said he didn't 
know exactly what could be 
done, but that the experts of 
the two companies should be 
able to figure out something.

“We just can't continue 
with these periodic 
failures,” asserted Basbas 
who observed that about 200 
homes in Newton were 
without light or heat for 
three days this week.

Mayor Basbas said he 

FAILURES—(See Page 2)

NHA Taking

Low-Income

Applications
The Newton Housing Au

thority is now taking applica
tions for low income housing 
for Newton residents other 
than the elderly, Milton 
Manin, chairman of the Au
thority announced this week.

Manin said housing will he 
provided through a leasing 
program similar to that now 
In operation for the tenants 
of elderly housing.

The Dept. of Housing and 
Urban Development, Wash
ington, D.C., has allocated 25 
units to the new program 
which would actually serve as 
a pilot venture, Manin said. 
He added that “we have been 
assured that the 150-unit pro
gram, for which we originally 
applied, will be forthcoming. 

APPLICATIONS—(See Pg 6)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

For Sale: Genuine Antique,
A City Hall With Memories

Advertisements in the newspapers seek proposals 
from persons interested in buying or renting old Boston 
City Hall.

Ancient, antiquated City Hall, for sale or rent! 
What could anyone do with it?

Its value in a large measure is sentimental, linked 
with the memories of the men who ruled it like an old 
feudal castle.

James M. Curley would be likely to give that 
new City Hall in Government Center back to the 
architects if he were Mayor today.

Or if he moved into new City Hall, he’d be handing 
out silver dollars to the women visitors, telling them: 
“Every woman should have beauty and money. You 
had beauty before. Now you have money as well.”

Curley! An old frayed, yellowed clipping showed a 
picture of him taken at the Bridgeport railroad station 
on his way to prison on a June night in 1947.

HIGHLIGHTS—(See Pg 4), ,

l
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Club To Hear 
Eleanore Tobey

The Newton Centre Neigh
borhood Club will have a spec
ial program at the home of 
Mrs. Worthing West at Tyler 
Terrace, Newton Center on 
Monday evening (March J).!
Chairman of the program is 
Betsy Allen of Waverly Ave.,
Newton, and speaker for the 
evening will be Eleanore 
Tobey, Director of Volunteer 
Services for Morgan Memorial 
Goodwill Industries, Boston.

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON •

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. I 

School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

doling Skiiers 
••Think Snow*’ As 
Storm Bogs 'Em

Forty members of the 
Newton High School Ski 
Club and their teacher were 
forced to spend Sunday 
night at the Concord 
Armory as they were 
marooned in Concord while 
on their way back from a 
weekend trip to Mt. Snow,Vt.

They left Mt. Snow by bus 
late Sunday afternoon and 
arrived in Concord about 1 
a.m. Monday. However, the 
driver could not get onto 
route 128 from route 2. He 
went back to the Concord 
Police Station where ar
rangements were made to 
let the students stay 
overnight at the armory.

The youngsters had
nothing to eat since lunch on ■ _ rr • J
Sunday. Obliging Concord StPPPt I fit) IS 
police woke up the owner ■
of a pizza establishment,
persuaded him to get up. 
dress and cook pizzas at 3 
o'clock Monday morning.

They got back to Newton 
at 2:30 Monday afternoon, 
but some of them were 
unable to reach their homes 
and spent Monday night 
with friends.

SNOW-FIGHTING FORCES AT WORK—Newton's snow-fighters are shown in ac
tion on Walnut Street at Washington as the huge snow-loaders gobbled up the 
white stuff and carted it away. (Photo by Chalue)

yesterday he felt Newton had«»»rawm 

parison with neighboring No School Today 
For Elementary

Winter -
(Continued from Page 1)

cities and towns.
Basbas and Publicfind the fallen wires which

caused the power backouts. , , q
Mayor Basbas, bombarded Director S.

Sel'rri "t”eh0ScU^'id *>’« «' S2M-°"

----------- --------------------------------— It will cost residents of

Works.

Grades In Newton

IIO GOVT 
U.d.AGENCY

WVtOEMOS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

REGULAR
SAVINGS
Full Freedom — No 
Kesmcuons
• Save Any Amount
• Save Anytime

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER 
FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan

INSURANCE
CORPORATION

OUR WVIOENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

SEND Tor FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT
HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS

ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION!

MILK ST. Boston HU 2-OC3O main oFFica 
DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON ST.

No classes will be held to
day (Friday) for children in 
the elementary grades of 
Newton schools.

That means the young
sters will enjoy two consecu
tive weeks of vacation from 
school. They were out of 
school all this week, and ne.xt 
week will be their mid-winter 

acation.
They will return to school 

on Monday, Feb. 24.

the city substantially more 
for damaged automobiles, 
broken tree limbs, crushed 
bushes and ohrubbery, lost 
wages and, in n.’vny in
stances, the money p?id to 
have driveways and 
sidewalks shovelled. ,
Pratt observed that the city 

simply does not have suf
ficient heavy equipment to] 
cope with a storm of this
magnitude and severity. He Progress in battling 
said that some light trucks us-!storm was slow on both Sun- 
ed for plowing got stuck and day and Monday.
added to the general mess 
the height of the storm.

Newton City Hall was con
verted into a haven for storm 
refugees at the height of the 
blizzard Sunday.

SIDEWALK PLOWS IN ACTION — Sidewalk plows are shown clearing a path on 
Center Street near Newton College of the Sacred Heart Tuesday night (Photo by 

Chalue) 

Difficult Task

■""Panel On 
Abortion At
Catholic 5IHS

____ _______ One of a series of educa-
moon, but I can’t get from my tional programs being initi- 
house two blocks to Bcivort ated by Cardinal Cushing on 
street,” a caller complained abortion will be held at Cath
to the Graphic on Tuesday. He 
resides on Waban avenue.

Legion Seeks
Staff-

(Continued from Page 1)

Co-Stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

David Janssen and George C. 
Scott will co-star in "Five 
S.O.B.’s” for Italian producer 
Dino D* Laurenitis.

The
Gourmet

Adventures i
of

olic Memorial High School, 
Gardner and Baker streets, 
West Roxbury, on Monday 
evening, Feb. 17 at 7:30.

‘‘I am sincerely disturbed", 
the Cardinal said, "by this 
nationwide effort to influence 
the thinking of people to ac
cept the legitimacy of abor
tion, and I firmly believe that 
it is my responsibility to 
counteract this efort by bring 
ing to the attention of our 
people the respect that is 
owed to innocent human life 
wherever, or In whatever con

tai's L'sen Auditorium.
Chairs were pushed to the 
side in the large room, nor
mally the scene of confer
ences, clinical sessions and 
other hospital teaching pro
grams.
Donor d a y i s a cooperative

, . ... .effort, organized by the New- ------------ , -............. ...
begun this w'eek by American ton Red cross chapter and the dition, it is found."

To Buy Part Of
Victory Field

A drive to collect at least 
5000 signatures in support of 

I their move to buy Victory 
‘Field on California st. was

Gale force winds caused 
heavy drifts and blew snow 
back onto plowed streets on 
Sunday and Sunday night. 
Many secondary streets 

were still virtually impassable

Legion Post 440 of Newton. , hogpitars 
The Post wants to build a mjttee.

new headquarters and in its 
petition the Post asks that the 
mayor and board of Aldermen]
“make available this land to 
Post 440 so that their com-] 
munity service to the city and! 
our children may continue.” I 

Victory Field is owned by 
the city. The Post wants the 
land to replace its present

Crafton Wolf son of New
ton, is chairman of the area 
Red Cross blood program. 
Philip Miller, of Waban, Is 
vice chairman. Supervisor of 
the blood mobile is Mrs S. 
Page Cotton, of Auburndale, 
a Red Cross volunteer.

Rt. Rev. Paul V. Harrington 
will be the moderator of the 
program, which is entitled, 
“The Right to Life of the 
Unborn—Should Abortion Be 
Allowed?”

Speakers on the panel will 
be: Rev. Gerald L. Bicke, 

JM.A., a theologian; Dr. Ed- 
; ward L. Caret, an obstetri

Passengers were taken on Tuesday or had only one 
from stalled automobiles on lane open to travel, 
route 128 by police and However, plowing crews 
transported to City Hall where worked a 11 day Thursday 
cots were set up by the Red! ®nd Thursday night, broad- 
Cross.

About 30 persons were 
taken from MBTA cars at 
Riverside station when the 
blizzard was at its worst.

Members of the hospital’s cian; Dr. Thomas E. Caulfield, 
overcrowded building as'wenibloo<i bank committee In addi a psychiatrist; and Attorney 
as "to create recreational tion to the chairman, included Edward B. Hanify. 
facilities with supervised Milton Gilson, M.D., of New-' The public is Invited to at1 
sports activities for young and ton, C. Perry Norton M.D., of tend this panel discussion 
old alike.” ! Wellesley Arthur E. O'Dea next Monday,

Mayor Basbas said the re- M.D.. of Milton, George Quig- ------------------------
quest "is not inconsistent with ley M.D., of Newton. Stephen ^Jriliall Weeks Has 
City Planner James A. B. Smith M.D., of Wellesley, , i . i n •
Miiler’s report on low income and Charles G. Shedd M.D., of Completed Kasi<

! housing, which singles out Wellesley, president of the hosening the driving lanes on

'Victory Field as a choice site pital’s medical staff proving conditions at inter- H...............................for such housing.’ 
Basbas said the

MARIO OF THE HIGHLANDS

WALTHAM FLOOR COVERING,
100 MAPLE STREET, WALTHAM, MASS.

(Cor. of 489 Moody St.) 894-0617—894-5700

Automobiles were abandon-!wants only part of the field, 
ed on streets in all parts of.which would satisfactorly 
the city on Sunday as drivers!leave “a good percentage” for 
found it impossible either to housing. He added, however, 
force or coax their vehicles that even though he may 
through the heavily drifted favor sale of the land, the 
snow. Some of these later Recreation Commission must 
were towed away by police. release it first.

Without its approval the city 
can do nothing with it. 
“Victory Field has beenDinner -

(Continued from Page 1)

The invocation will be given “Thev 
by the Rev. William E. Foley |anj >»

He said the use of the landGood Shepherd, while the Rev. by the legion would fulfill the 
.eavey o>ce, president of requirements of the com-

Boston College, will deliver the mission in that the post is “a
benedlcti°n- community activity.”

The National Anthem will Approval of the sale would 
be sung by Walter C. Lee, have to be made by the Board 
accompanied by Mrs. Mari- of Aldermen. Basbas then 
lyn L. Bard. signs or vetoes such pro-
Final details for the event posals.

are being completed by spe
cial committees headed by Ed- 
ward C. Uehlein, general 
chairman, and including Nor
man Buchbinder, tickets; Mrs.

v’’’ a Becherrr a n d underground would be a long
Charles E. Aucoin, patrons; and c5ostlv Drocedure which 
Mrs. Marilyn L. Bard and An- , i? 7 4pr°ceaure. ’Yn'c’? 

t .r j woul have to be carried out
■ y ^inner over a period of years,

chairmen; Gerald G. Aransky. -But perhaps they can in- 
Wigmore A. Pierson, Mrs.
Maynard S. Slessinger, of the 
Awards Committee, and Rep.
Theodore D. Mann, guest 
committee chairman.

Arranging blood donations 
by doctor’s wives are mem
bers of the Women’s Aux
iliary of the Charles River 
District Medical Society. The 
president of the Auxiliary' Is 
Mrs. .John Meeker, of Wel
lesley.
Coordinating donations by 

hospital personnel was an as
sistant director of the hospital, 
Robert C. Boardman, of Wa-

bone of contention between ban, and a Pathology7 secre- 
the commission and me lor tary, Miss Mary O'Rourke, of
years, the

won’t
Mayor said, 
release the

Failures -
(Continued from Page 1) 

ralized that placing the wires

Newtonville.
Directing the recruitment 

of donors among physician 
secretaries in the hospital’s 
medical building was Mrs 
Dorothy McComiskcy of Wa
ban.
“The need for blood remains 

acute. The much - publicized 
shortage during the Christmas 
and New Year holidays has 
yet to be overcome,” said 
Wolfson, Red Cross blood 
chairman in Newton.

“We appreciate the doc
tors and hospital staff pitch
ing in to give blood. They 
know how badly It is need
ed. Through their donations, 
they help dramatize the need 
for continued donations, 
throughout the community.

stall stronger wires 
declared Basbas who 
pointed out that a serious 
safety factor is involved and 
that something must be
' f>c Air Forces, is now on duty

that nnqJhlv a mmnrlint 3t Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai 
that possibly a supporting,A pThailand Dr BarrPtt

Private 1/c John J. Thornton, Xrtrir^i In^nhnnp XLth 5011 of Mr- and Mrs- Walter 
21, son of Mrs. Martha Thorn- ectrlca ad Phone lres- m. Barret of 40 Willistqn Rd., 
ton of 197 Baldpate Hill Rd., Auburndale, is a graduate of
Newton, has been assigned to HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — A Hotchkiss High School in Lake- 
Quan Loi, Vietnam. He is a sequence of “Sweet Charity. ’ ville, Ct„ earned his A.B. de- 
medic with the 1st Cavalry Di- starring Shirley MacLaine, gree from Yale University 
vision (Airmobile). will be filmed on Wall street, school of medicine.

Thailand Assignment
Dr. (Capt.) John J. Barrett, 

an aerospace medical officer 
assigned to a unit of the Paci-

To Vietnam

INSTALL YOURSELF 

OR HAVE 

WALTHAM FLOOR 

FACTORY TRAINED 

MECHANICS DO THE 

WORK FOR YOU.

CALL FOR 
FREE ESTIMATE 

894-0617 - 894-5700

(Armstrong
W EXCELON® TILE

the easy-to-install tile you can 
cut and trim with scissors

• Many exciting colors

• Durable and long lasting

• Embossed or regular

• Special vinyl-formula surface layer

WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY 
SPECIAL

9 X9 SIZE 3Vi4 etlth

ALSO SAVE ON 
Exciting 12" x 12" 

EXCELON TILE STYLES

OUR PLEDGE -
AO COOKING! 

NO WASHING!
"DELI-HOSTESS” PARTY PLATTER

A delightful assortment of freshly prepared delicatessen 
favorites pleasingly erranged on the special PARTY PLANS 
custom serving platter, WHICH IS OUR GIFT TO YOU.

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI 
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA

GOURMET potata salad REGULAR mustard 
TANGY cole ilew SWEET HOT mustard
CRISP halt sour pickles RUSSIAN dressing 
FRESH rolls ASSORTED condiments
FRESH dork and light rye DELUXE paper tablecloth

DELUXE paper napkins

$1.95 nT.-ZSi. 734-8888
Ask About Our Great Hors d'Oeuvres

Party Plans 444 Harvard Street, Brookline. Mass

; The kitchen it one place where : 
: men are just as good as they think 
( they are. When men like to cook, z 
z they originate recipes, sauces, j
• short-cuts and often show off with :
• a little fun abacadabra surrounding! 
! the serving. Some men are ex- z 
z perienced: some must have lots of ;
• help; others are inspired chefs i
• whose every dish is a challenge' 
(which has been met with skill.) 
j Everyone of them likes steak. But ’ 
: when they’re in the kitchen, there’s • 
(more variety than just a 3-incb f 
( steak. The meals suggest faraway) 
; places and fine-flavored imagine- • 
: tion.
: Valentine’s Day will be even • 
5 more memorable when you take ( 
Z your favorite valentine to THE J 
j HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT, 1114 Bea- ’• 

con Street, Newton, 332-4400.! 
Talk low and sweet in the Cork / 
and Bottle Lounge with Ray Herrera’

Airman Peter Weeks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Weeks, 12 Glenoe Road, Chest-1 
nut Hill, has completed basic i at the piano and Harry Bay on the • 
training at Lackland AFB, : violin.
Texas. ] ! -----------------

He has been assigned to z HELPFUL HINT: A little vinegar/ 
Kees ler AFB, Miss., for j use(j K g rjnse fQr bands J 
training in the communications |aftef bfien ,
field. Airman Weeks was grad- t , '
uated in 1966 from Kents Hill (suds Wl11 help lieep them in C011’ / 
(Maine) High School and at- d'ti°n- ;
tended Nasson College.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Otdham Street)
“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

2441634 
FREE PARKING

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere”

BLACKER
BROS.

miutlaxd
38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

Sdwards
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Ave. 
Auburndale

LA 7-8990 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

(Next to 
Star Market)

IT’S THE TALK OF THE TOWN!!
IT’S CLOSING THE GENERATION GAP!! 
IT’S MONEY SAVING!!
IT’S THE HOSIERY SALE AT EDWARDS!!
COME IN AND SEE THE WONDERFUL 
SELECTION OF VALUES. NO WONDER 
EVERYBODY IS BUYING THEIR HOSIERY 
AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS.

Don't let the white stuff get you! Our new 
spring flowers are now on display —they're 
beautiful, so real!! They'll bring spring to 
your home months earlier. You'll love them!

PRICED UP TO $1.39
t



n

Everything New Except The Address

Comer of Center St., Newton

Westinghouse

I * i «ssW «W,

tSstfUssP* i
20-1NCH PORTABLE INCLUDING 

STAND AND INSTALLATION

Invites You
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Editorial
BE MY VALENTINE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A Rebirth Is Needed
A recent news report said “the growth of shop 

lifting has become a national scandal. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and the National Retail Mer
chants Association believe shoplifting increased by 
about 93 per cent through 1966 and still is sky-rock
eting.”

The facts and the figures in the n£ws report have 
both a moral and a practical side. On the moral side, 
they lead to the conclusion that we are becoming a 
nation of thieves. On the practical side, the soaring 
incidence of pilferage and shoplifting increases the 
cost of doing business, which must be passed on ulti 
mately to consumers.

The spread of shoplifting is a sad commentary on 
our intelligence. Retail stores, like other businesses, 
must make a profit to live. The luxuries and necessi
ties that are put at our fingertips by the nation’s re
tailers did not descend from heaven.

They were put there by hard work, good manage
ment and the investment of savings in small stores 
and large, from the local general merchandising outlet 
to the chain organizations that have become known 
to every household and represent mass distribution at 
its best.

The kind of mass thievery we call shoplifting will 
not only drive up prices, but will lead to controls and 
surveillance distasteful to both honest consumers and 
merchants. More stringent laws are being written. 
Stores are employing more detectives and more sophis
ticated electronic and mechanical detecting devices to 
protect the goods on their shelves.

The cure for shoplifting, however, as with most 
of our current ills, lies with a rebirth of individual 
responsibility and a respect for the rights and prop
erty of others.

Grassroots Opinion
As a sendee to our readers, we present a series 

of mini-editorials, facts and opinion from various 
newspapers and magazines:* » » »

Columbia, Tenn., Herald: “If talk is cheap, they 
haven’t heard about it in Washington. From Jan. 15 
through July 31 of the last session of Congress, a total 
of 25,098 pages of proceedings and ‘extensions of re
marks’ were printed in the Congressional Record. At 
$113 a page, this monument to political bafflegab cost 
the taxpayers about 82.84 million. A lot of it was 
devoted to speeches lamenting excessive government 
spending.”

Plaudits to Plowers
Editor of The Graphic: 

Newton’s officials and the
men and women of the various 
departments who worked 
around the clock coping with 
the massive job of cleaning our 
streets deserve our specialGranite Falls, Minn., Tribune: “Demonstrations 

for this or that cause are becoming a way of life on the commendation 
campuses of our colleges and our young people are Few reallV understand

Scrap Lunch Program
Editor,
The Graphic:

All people involved agree 
that the present lunch pro
gram is a failure 
(The teachers, principals,
supervisors, and most of the 
children do not like it). The

Against Program
Editor of The Graphic:

Single Session
Letter to the Edotor:

I would like to share

No Further Delay

I Regarding the school lunch I would lixe io snare my 
program in Newton’s elemen- opinions on the »mP0“a.n"..°‘ 
tary schools, may I express a uniform school week for the
my feelings 

Why sacrifice education for
a mandatory school lunch pro
gram? Should we put money

city of Newton.
How convenient it would be

if our extra-curricular ac
tivities could be maneuvered 
within a 5-day spas (Monday. . , , ' . within a o-aay spasinto a lunch program when we through* Kridayy) instead of a 

do not have enough teachers? schedule flf free
If the lunch program becomes and Thurs.
mandatory, the city will have d
to pay for it. This means less has been much
money for teachers and equip- >sured (yet not ideaI)
ment for our schools. because of the earlier hours

Most homes in Newton are on Monday, Wednesday and 
withing easy walking distance -. -
of an elementary school. One
of the reasons I live where I 
do is becausei it is close 
enough for my children to 
come home for lunch.

Most working adults do not 
eat lunch where they work as 
it gives them a break to “get sports, 
away from it all,” at noon
time. Now we’re asking our 
children to sit in the same

Friday; but the thought of a 
return to the antiquated 
schedule of school hours 
makes me shudder.

An emphasis on outstanding 
achievements has increased 
the desire for lessons in 
music, skating, after school 

arts and crafts, and

Editor of The Graphic:
The Working Mothers Com

mittee, who are members of 
the United Parents for Single 
Session, feel at this time that 
a statement must be made by 
them in connection with the 
present Newton elementary 
school lunch program; which 
was voted by the school com
mittee in May, 1968.

The Working Mothers of 
Newton do not and never did 
want a lunch program with
out, a change in the present 
school hours. The present 
lunch program has not helped 
our situation, because of the 
very short hours still remain
ing on Tuesday and Thursday; 
many of the working mothers 
are still unable to work on 
Tuesday and Thursday be
cause they cannot possibly be 
home before two o’clock, and 
will not leave their children

being taught a new premise, ‘If you don’t get what ?2agV‘tudp and frustrations 01 
you want raise hell and trample on the rights and had Jneed to travel in other
property of others until you do. areas appreciates the fact that

* * * *
Boothbay Harbor, Me., Register: “We Americans 

can best celebrate our inherited abundance, and re
member our own beginning, by giving others the sim
ple help they need to get started toward a better life.”

our people merit a 
for their efforts.

(Name
quest)

the costs of inschool lunch are children.

“well done”

withheld
D.CL. 

upon re-

much higher than anticipated 
($12,000 a year extra for trash 
pick up alone.) The program 
will be about $100,000 in the 
red for one school year.

The Aldermen are cutting

room they’ve been in all 
morning, without proper 
facilities, and eat their cold 
sandwiches, then continue 
work after a short (maybe a 
15-minute) break right 
through — until 2 p.m. — five 
days a week.

The school lunch program is 
all right for working mothers 
and also anyone else who 
might want to have their

’ children stay, but, why should 
the city (and indirectly, all of 
us) pay for their babysitters 
— and why should we who do 
not want it be forced to have 
our children participate?

I’ve lived in Newton all my 
I life and really appreciated community

hobby clubs as well as the
standard routine of day. come home to an empty
religious classes and medical f<jr one half hoQn
appointments. We also want no iv.our children to have time with First and foremost the 
their friends, spend time in Working Mother s children are 
the library, and have a few left by themselves on Tups- 
minutes of “their own.” Let day and Thursday, while their 

them this time classmates go home to eat 
their lunches, which psy
chologically is very unhealthy 
for these children because it 
makes them feel different.

The sixty year old Newton 
elementary school hours must 
change and be updated to the 
present way of life. If we can 
have innovation of studies, 

j we certainly should be able

us give 
EVERY DAY. Let us analyse 
THEIR schedule each day of 
the week. Let us see an end to 
the children who arrive home 
from school at 4:00 p.m. 
(already dark at one point 
during the year).

Let’s look at the new 
Weston elementary schools 
that were built with no
cafeterias, yet their suc-| cessful cold bag lunch to have a modern time sch d- 
program is enjoyed by the ule in our school program to

In this Corn-
coming home for lunch. OnejmonweaV'?’ 98 percent of the 

’[can eat in a quiet, relaxed at-iCOrnrnun^^es have a lunch
mosphere and return to school Program. ....
refreshed. I am sure there is My family enjoys living in 
a difference in how the Newton. We are comfortable 
children who stay at school in our surroundings. We enjoy 
and the children who come,being close to the city yet 

lunch home start off the afternoon. I being in accord with a country 
con-, TueSday and Thursday'^?sph"e;.

wasted time) about a
program. All things „_ . iu„uay auu 
sidcred it’s out of the ques- afternoons off are wonderful b,r,?U* WitlLp?OiPprv y ftronsh 

, tor the children. (Maybe some , Str°n*'J
The administration tned parents would send sleeping wbe chilJrei need it

m to bags to school and let their w , . . ..children spend the night, if know 1&££%lolsky 

they could). (Mrs. Davjd)
These afternoons also give

the teachers time for 
meetings and extra help for 
those needing it. The children time

and supported this program 
the very best of everyone’s 
abilities. Admit a failure — 
and spend our time and our 
money on the education of our

Ives O. Kellner

Passes Civil Service
Agnes M. Tracy of 103 New

tonvilie Ave., Newton, topped 
and recutting the budget. The a list of 21- women who passed 
Mayor has vowed deep con-a civil service examination to

14 Greenwood Street 
Newton Centre

, ... . ------ for the aforementioned
have these afternoons free for things 
music lessons, dancing j for one am very 
lessons, etc., or for just being against a mandatory 
out playing in the fresh air. program. How many 

If they are obliged to stay parents feel as I do?

much
lunch
more

until 2 p.m., that does not

Arizona Farm Bureau Federation publication: 
“There are over 200 million Americans in this country, 
and they are not all bad — as some would make you 
think. Over 68 million are gainfully employed. There 
are over 180 million who are not communists. More 
than 40 million couples will remain married and more 
than 178 million will not die of cancer. Over 50 million 
auto drivers will still be alive at the end of this year, 
and over two million homes are being built to house 
two million happy newlyweds. So . . . cheer up . . . 
your chances of reaching the age of 85 are excellent.”

* * * *
Somerset, Pa., American: ‘When we reach the 

point where we realize that we must balance the bud
get, and live within our income, we will halt a growing 
federal debt, cut taxes, and cut out waste and ineffi
ciency in government. Only when this happens, can 
the threat of continued inflation ease. The question is: 
When, if ever, will we do this?”

* * * *
Cambridge, Md., News: “This nation has been 

‘married’ to the kind of liberalism that has brought 
forth the welfare state philosophy, intentional deficit 
spending, and has brought us to the brink of socialism 
... The people have learned . . . that liberalism breeds 
the permissive society which would, unchecked, destroy 
our system of government.”

* * * *
Lagnna Beach, Calif., News-Post: “Most of the 

highest paid jobs in the world are held by people living 
in the United States. We take far better care of our 
old people, sick people, poor people and orphans than 
almost any other nation . . . We have free education 
through high school and often through college, free 
elections, unlimited opportunity. What’s wrong with 
this? Who are the people who scorn it and want to 
change it — and to what?

* * * *
Fremont, Ind., Republican: “We little fellows have 

discovered that the big fellows can lose money for 
us faster than we can lose it for ourselves.”

* * * *
Norwalk, Ct., Hour: “The automobile, while the 

family’s great advantage in a fast moving world, still 
is a powerful instrument of death and destruction, 
statistics tell us. Consideration for the other driver 
can help.” ,

The state flower of Rhode 
Island is the violet.

cern over the tax rate. The qualify for promotion to the leave much time for these
school committee says no new position of senior clerk or things, plus the fact that it
positions or personnel. senior clerk and typist in the gets dark so early in winter

What’s all this talk (and State Civil Service Department.:that there would not be much

-Political Highlights-

Sincerely,
Donna Fraser

(Mrs. Joseph M. Fraser) 
72 Kensington St.

Newtonvilie

(Continued from, Page 1)
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It had been a long, punishing, wearying day. 
Ten hours before, in a Washington courtroom, a 
federal judge had sentenced Curley to prison on 
mail fraud charges. There were no more avenues 
of appeal.

Curley’s lawyer asked time for the then Mayor 
to get his affairs in order before starting his prison 
term. Almost everyone in the small courtroom as
sumed the request would be granted. The judge had 
other ideas.

In clipped tones His Honor said he thought it bet
ter that Curley go to prison right then and there.

Curley rose from his seat staggered to the front 
of the courtroom, rested his hands on the bar en
closure, leaned heavily on the railing and asked per
mission to address the court.

“You’re sentencing me to die,” he told the 
judge.

“That’s most unfortunate,” the jurist replied icily, 
making it clear he had no intention of relenting.

As Curley was escorted out of the courtroom by 
federal marshals, they headed for an open cell. News
men and others pointed out to court officials that Cur
ley was Mayor of Boston, not a fugitive from justice. 
Curley was taken into an office instead of a cell.

It was some hours before this writer was able to 
speak to Curley again. He was whisked by marshals to 
the railroad station and placed in a drawing room on 
a train bound for Montreal which stopped at Bridge
port on the way.

When Curley got off the train at Bridgeport, the 
marshals started to take his arms. They obviously in
tended to assist him down the stairs, not guard him. 
Curley waved them away.

We walked down the steep stairs with him.
“How do you feel?” he was asked.
' “I’m fine. This vacation will add 25 years to 

my life,” declared Curley who could always see the 
bright side of any situation.

Curley had gone into Washington’s Union Station 
in a wheelchair two days earlier. Newsmen had been 
so concerned at the apparent slump in Curley’s health 
on the train ride from Boston to Washington on the 
way to court that they kept a death watch at his hotel 
room door for two nights.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE $4.00 A YEAR 
Second Class POSTAGE PAID at Boston, Mass.

The Newton Graphic assume* no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint, 
without charge, that part of the advertisement which is in
correct. Claims for allowance must be made in writing with- 
in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion. 

Members A’eirton Chamber of Commerce; New England 
Weekly Press Association; Massachusetts Press Association; 
National Editorial Association; Accredited Home Newspapers

sfniencn$ hew England Daily heictfpaper A&tioCa

Hubbard Drug 
Barbara Jeans 
Walnut Drug 
Alvord Drug

Newa and Advertising Copy may be left at:

425 Centre Street, Newton 
1288 Washington St., West Newton 

Washington St., Newtonvilie 
10a Union Street, Newton Centre

Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highland*

meet the needs of all people 
living in a modern society.

Whether they be working 
mothers, mothers who have 
gone back to school, mothers 
who wish to give of their time 
to charitable institutions, or 
mothers who Just wish to 
have the time for themselves.

We have elected School 
Committee Members to rep
resent us, and certainly hoi»e 
that they will do this, the 
School Committee Members, 
our representatives, must lead 
the way in establishing good 
relations between the parents, 
teachers, principals, and 
school administrators.

Therefore we urge the New
ton School Committee to in
stitute a five day uniform 
elementary school lunch pro
gram—8:30 to 2:00 p.m. with
out any further delay!! 

Jeanctc Brick 
West Newton, Mass. 
60 Russell Road 
West Newton, Mass.

candidate or another for the Democratic nomination bitterness and create a chaotic condition within the
for Governor.

Ted Kennedy, however, in a recent interview 
made it clear that he has no intention of trying to 
dictate anything to the Democratic voters or of 
backing one Democrat against another.

He was asked whether he planned to try to do
anything to prevent a political bloodbath in the Demo
cratic party in Massachusetts next year.

What the question really meant was whether Ted 
would pick one Democratic candidate for Governor and

Democratic party if Peabody, an incumbent Gover
nor, was denied renomination.

At the time Ted was in a hospital recovering from 
a broken back he had suffered in a plane crash on his 
way to the Democratic State Convention. His late, 
great brother had been assassinated the previous No
vember.

Ted’s popularity was high. Public sympathy for 
him was great. But he was unable to swing enough 
votes to Peabody to save the latter from defeat, and

then endeavor to persuade the others to get out of the h® may actually have helped the underdog Bellotti. 
convention or primary fights. 1 It’s doubtful that any of the potential candidates

His answer was that he didn’t think there is much the Democratic nomination for Governor — Senate 
a member of the U.S. Senate could do to avert such | President Maurice A. Donahue, Boston Mayor Kevin

H. White, former Lieutenant Governor Francis X. 
Bellotti and former Presidential Aide Kenneth O’Don
nell were counting on any help from Ted.

One or two may even be relieved to learn that 
Ted intends to remain neutral both at the convention 
and in the primary.

Congressmen Plan To Probe

a bloodbath.
Ted went on to say he did not believe anyone 

should try to dictate to the Democratic voters.
He expressed the hope that a strong candidate 

would emerge as the winner of the Democratic pri
mary. Ted went out of his way to declare that he 
believes in the primary, pointing out that New York 
State has adopted the primary.

In that statement and observation Ted presum
ably was serving notice that he will not strive to in- f x • D
duce the Democratic contenders to abide by the actions JTUpiOITy \JT N QVy DTOSS 
of the 1970 Democratic State Convention.

Why politicians or political observers believe Ted 
Kennedy could prevent a bloodbath in the Democratic 
party either by attempting to handpick a candidate 
for Governor or by endeavoring to dictate the selec
tion of an entire Democratic State ticket is mystifying.

A candidate who had made up his mind to 
run for Governor would be unlikely to scrap his 
plans because Ted Kennedy requested him to do so.

The probability is that Ted would arouse great 
resentment and hurt the Democratic party more than 
he helped it if he undertook to tell the Democratic 
voters how to mark their ballots in a primary.

Ted undoubtedly recognizes these things and re
alizes by now that he will be the target for some criti
cism, whatever position he takes, whatever he does 
or doesn’t do in a primary.

He w’as criticized in 1964 for supporting a sitting

. Fireworks over the Pueblo will explode on Wash
ington s Capitol Hill shortly after the navy concludes 
its inquiry.

Several congressional committees are waiting to 
launch their investigations into this strange page in 
naval history.

The tarset of their probes will be the failure 
of the navy brass to provide adequate protection 
for the spy ship.

• -JThLat’ of course’ is the real scandal of the Pueblo 
incident.

Here was a spy ship that didn’t have the speed 
to run away or the gunpower to stand and fight and 
nad its calls for help go unheeded.

Congressmen declare they have no intention of 
harassing Commander Bucher and his crew. They say 
they want to investigate the stupidity of the‘navy 
brass. There s plenty of it for them to investigate. ’

. Governor for renomination. In 1966 he was taken to.
The four-term Mayor stepped smartly and jauntily task by political writers for not seeking to dictate T—J __ i <■ ■ . _-

1,00117 lghted fllght of stairs at the the makeup of the Democratic ticket. (He did make 1 e° On« barge JeST About 
a couple of suggestions to party leaders during the
convention, and they were disregarded.

The late President John F. Kennedy never 
involved himself in a primary contest in Massachu
setts, not even the one in which his brother Ted 
was a candidate in 1962.

JFK remained apart from all the Democratic
(strife and turmoil in the Bay State except for the 

it began. “I’m a friend ' battle for the Democratic State chairmanship in 1956.
A hard, established fact in Massachusetts poli

tics is than an office-holder, however great his voter 
appeal, cannot transfer any part of his popularity to 
someone else. John F. Kennedy, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
James M. Curley, Maurice J. Tobin and Ted Kennedy 
were a few of the politicos who tried and found it 
couldn’t be done.

When Endicott Peabody was seeking Demo
cratic renomination for Governor in the summer 
of 1964 and was being challenged by the then Lieu
tenant Governor Francis X. Bellotti, Ted Kennedy 
was persuaded to endorse Peabody.

He was told that it would engender tremendous

railroad station
“I wrote a short statement on the train,” he 

said. Even on his way to prison Curley was con
cerned about his public image.

He pulled a crumpled piece of paper out of his 
pocket.

Curley was in prison before we were able to look 
at it.

“I’m not a public enemy,! 
of the people.”.

Ted Kennedy To Be Neutral 
In Democratic Party Fights

Speculation has been rife in political quarters that
Senator Edward M. Kennedy might attempt to dictate 
the makeup of the Democratic State ticket next year 
when he will be a candidate for ree.ection.

Reports also have been circulated periodically that 
the last of the Kennedy brothers would support one

White s Governorship Hopes
M„P)??Ve+^OriI?anf-5s W’ Sar^nt added a humorous 
touch to the.dedication of new Boston City Hall when 
he praised the building and then said: “Mavor White, 
Uiope you have a great many years right here in City

Dfvmn1 ry?r " hite *?portedly is planning to seek the 
71 "T?1”?1,1,011 for Governor ^xt year. If he 

thl d challfnge Sargent for the right to head
the State government for the following four years.

af Sa7en!?,?nls While to do is to remain
t , on G,ty Hall rather than dispossess the 
Sarge by moving to the State House.

audie^^tM’ Kenned-V also jestingly told his
(Whhe t , 7® ?Iay°r had informed him that he 
(White) was not interested in running for Governor.
higher nffico m®that he has no more ambition for 
higher oftice than I have,” said Ted.
does have SiX? VCr< much as if Ted waa 8avin« he 
oes have some ideas about running for the Presidency.
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NC Garden Club >
To Hear Joseph !
Hudak Tuesday ||

The Newton Centre Garden 
Club will meet next Tuesday 
(Feb. 18) at the Newton Cen
tre Woman’s Club with Joseph 
George Hudak, well-known 
landscape architect, as the 
guest speaker.

Mr. Hudak, a graduate of 
Penn. State University and 
member of the American 
Society of Landscape 
Architects, is past president { 
of the Boston Society of 
Landscape Architects. Cur
rently he is lecturer at the 
Graduate School of Design,
Harvard University and for 
the Garden Club Federation of 
Massachusetts.

Mr. Hudak will discuss 
“plain dirt gardening” from 
the time the plant material or 
seeds are put into the ground 
until they reach maturity.

The meeting will begin with 
a coffee hour at 9:30 a.m. and 
a business meeting at 10 to bej 
conducted by the president!
Esther Winslow of Newton |
Centre. Hostesses for the day: 
are Mrs. Henry T. Dunker! 
and Mrs. Gardiner T. Smith 
both of Waban. Pourers are 
Mrs. Guy M. Munroe 
Needham and Mrs. Harold E.
Tingley of Newton Centre.

mass
HARDWARE & SUPPLY

Chamber of Commerce Officers
Newton Chamber of Commerce officers for 1969 shown after being elected at 
recent meeting, are, left to right Albert W. Tocct treasurer; Robert P. Lurvgy, 
Victor A. Nicolazzo, first vice president; and Gerald A. McCluskey, second vice 

president

3 Lunch Program Review By Temple -
E. ” * (Continued from Page 1)

PTA Council On Feb. 27

SALE
BOSTONIAN

SHOES

ENTIRE STOCK 

REDUCED

Mosher's
Newton Centre 

Open W'ed. & Fri. Eret.

The social hall can open,
forming an enlarged! 

, , Sanctuary with seating for
PTA Council President Herbert Regal requests about 800 during the High Ho- 

that PTA Presidents of all Newton Schools come to an ]y Days. The social hall alone 
open hearing to be held at the Davis School on Thurs- would seat 300.
day (Feb. 27) to present their views on the lunch pro- A scale-model of the pro
gram. He suggests that each President make every 
effort to observe the lunch program in action at his 
school and to come prepared with quqestions repre
sentative of their schools. This open meeting is the The fo, have
result of the unanimous vote of the Council at their bcen named as chairmen of 
ast meeting to give groups an opportunity to present 

L.heir views on the controversial school lunch program.

posed new building may be 
seen at the Temple and 
illustrations are available in 
a brochure.

the building campaign:
Jay I.W. Moskow, general;

, ... campaign chairman; Lewis P.1'
Miss Mary Nethercote, present for, and questiorung. Aronson> Philip Shapiro and 

’rincipal, welcomed t h e Dr FnedeU added that one Oscar A Wass£rmanP al 
Council at their last meeting goal of the Conference is t°camDaien co-chairmen- 
it the Franklin School Feb. 6. get concerned citizens to,Arthur j jfersh Richard 

Herbert Regal President, Participate in the development Levitt, Seymour A. March 
introduced Dr. q j j b e r f of long-range plans. and Marshall Pollack, came
'riedell, Chairman of the Bernard Kaplan reported on paign chairmen; Sally 

Building Committee, who an-the education bills filed this| Aronson-, Robert Berkman, 
lounced plans for the Spring'year by the State Legislature. Samuel M. Blarcker, Jack D. 
Conference to be held on AprilHe presented a list of bills for) Dreyfus, Melvin J. Fisher and 
17, with Mrs. Mary Eliza consideration, stating that the Ronald Kingsbury, campaign
McDaniel as chairman. The 
theme will be the problems of 
building schools in Newton, 
‘‘Building Schools — Why. 
Where, When and How?’ 
Topics for discussion will in

list represented only a portion 
of the approximately 600 bills 
filed pertaining to education. 
Kaplan feels that closer at
tention must be given by the 
PTA’s to this area, as state

co-chairmen.

elude the building status in legislation is assuming ever 
Newton, the relevance of the,increasing importance in our 
physical building to the educa- educational system.
tional process, and the; ------------------------
building needs and ac- ... . . ,
complishments in Newton as PT
compared to other com- ! , zi/r* • i
munities. Experts will be ^fflPS iJttlClfll

IF YOUR NAME IS

ELLEN
Have a *FREE Car Wash on us 
Valid Mon. Thru Thurs. Next Week

ScrubaDub' Auto Wash
2 Minutes from Newtonville

$1.25 with Purchase of 16 Gallons of Gas Buys 
The Best Wash in Town. Regular Price $2.50 
and You Can Charge It Too.

Corner of Pleasant & Bridge Sts., Newton-Watertown Line

For Corporation

Applications -
(Continued from Page 1)

Basie requirements neces
sary to qualify for the leas
ing program include: (1) 
Citizen of the United States; 
(2) Minimum of 15 year 
residency in Newton, and 
(S) Maximum income limits 
for admission.
The maximum income limits 

are: $3900 for one person;
Kenneth L. Sheiffer has for two people; $4800

been named vice president , 4hr<^ Peopleir55200 for a 
of sales for the Berkshire Ap- family 55600 for, flve
parel Corpoatrion, a division person’:56000/or afam y
of Geneseo, Inc. suc and 56400 for a famlly of

seven or more.
He has been with Berkshire Kents for t«,nanU arp de. 

since 1960. He was formerly termlned on the basis of 20 
employed as unit control co-1 per cent of their annual In- 
ordinator and most recently | come.
as vice-president of the Mid Upon receipt of applications 
W’est Division. from prospective tenants, the

Mr. Sheiffer graduated from Authority will verify the 
Boston University School of representations made by the 
Business Administration. He applicant and an analysis and 
resides in Newton with his summarization of these find- 
wife, Beverly, and two children ings reviewed in order to de 
Robert 6, and Barbara 4. termine the eligibilty of the 

applicant.

To Mississippi

to
for

Airman Peter Weeks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Weeks 
of 12 Glenoe rd., Chestnut 
Hill, has been assigned 
Keesler AFB, Miss.,
training in the com
munications field. He was 
graduated in 1966 from Kents 
Hill (Maine) High School and 
attended Nasson College. He 
completed his basic training 
at Lackland AFB, Tex.

Did you over think that you could 
be in two places at one time? Well, 
now you can, by just coming in 
to our showrooms. You will be at
tending the Annual Magnavox 
Sale while at the same time and 
place the Annual Sylvania Sale 
is continuing. Our store is a rare 
one when you can compare values 
and enjoy the largest savings ever 
on these two highest rated brands 
of stereo hi-fi and color TV. And 
not least among the values you 
will receive is the knowledge that 
anything you purchase is backed 
by my personally supervised ser
vice department which for the past 
22 years has been the standard of 
quality and integrity in the indus
try. Keep in mind there are no 
lower prices on these items any
where — but at Lee Loumoe you 
get real old-fashioned personalized 
HOMETOWN SERVICE.

romitowm stevia - sewwTOSM menIlee loumos,
|tV-»HI«H(IS HIFlf
I, AIR CONDITIONING,

Open Monday, Thursday and 
Friday Nights Til 900 

2306 Washington Street 
Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

$ fl/QA

170 HIGH STREET, WALTHAM

TWO DAYS ONLY
SAT. FEB. 15th & MON. FEB. 17th

SATURDAY
HOURLY

SPECIALS
10 A.M. - 11 A.M.

MONDAY 
ONLY
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Miss Sinclair, 
Dr. Clemens 
Plan to Wed

Of interest here is the an 
nouncement from Mr. and 
Mis. Janies Sinclair of Fort 
William, Ontario, Canada, 
which makes known the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Dana Margaret Sinclair, 
to Dr. David Bowman 
Clemens. He is the son of the 
Re\. and Mrs. Norman W. 
Clemens of Baltimore, Md.

Miss Sinclair is a graduate 
of the Fort William Collegiate 
Institute and the Lakehead 
Teachers College.

Dr. Clemens was graduated 
from Wyoming Seminary, and 
the Wesleyan University 
Graduate School of Education. 
He was associated with the 
Newton Public Schools for 
seven years and is now assist
ant director of Guidance and 
Counselling services for the 
Toronto Board of Education.

The third Saturday in 
March, the 15, is the date 
chosen for the wedding.

Bill van Breda Kolff, coach 
of the NBA Los Angeles 
Lakers, compiled a 1C3-31 
coaching record at Princeton 
University.

MRS. ROBERT GURWITZ

Marriage
Intentions

DOG SCHOOL
Train your do< hi general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE JSCHl’LMANN, 
(N.E.’s outstanding flog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel) 24$ North Ave., 
Rte. 117. Weston. TeL TW 4-16A4. 
From Rte. 12S take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rto. U7.

Marc V. Simons of Boston/
|student and Marion Schutter 
of 21 Vista ave., Auburndale, 
student.

Alvaro Suescun-Florez of 
286 Cherry at.. West Newton, 
tech, and Rosalie A. Lucente 
of 27 Cottage Place, West 
Newton, property manager.

Thomas H. Burns Jr.,' 
Nevada, and Linda B. 
Lederman of 619 Boylston st., 
Newton Centre, programmer.

Gerald S. Brody of Mat- 
tapan, salesman and Sandra 
L. Soble of 22 Wessex st.,‘ 
Newton Centre, teacher.

George D. Ramsay of 287 
Elliot st., Newton Upper 
Falls, mechanic and Jenice A, 
Power of Framingham.

Anthony W. Carleton of 12 
Edinboro Ter., Newtonville, 
businessman and Sarah W. P. 
Decker of Cambridge, 
housewife.

Herbert H. Walley, Jr., of 29 
Buswell park, Newton, sales 
engineer and Virigina O. 
Chase of 106 Athelstane rd., 
Newton Centre, music 
teacher.

Paul J. Connelly of 25 Gerry 
rd., Chestnut Hill, sales, and 
Paula M. DeMaio of 74 
Kenwood ave., Newton Cen
tre, department manager.

Harold L. Schwartz of 301 
Waverley ave.. Newton, stock 
broker, and Linda S. Zim
merman of West Roxbury, 
speech therapist.

Richard F. McGrail of Bel
mont, administration, and 
Suzanne Healy of 55 Wyman

Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Rosendorf of Newton Centre st-> Waban, teacher 
announce the marriage of their daughter. Miss Arlene James R. Scalzi o f 
Rosendorf, to Robert Gurwitz. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert A. Gurwitz of Winthrop.

Miss Rosendorf-Mr. Guricitz 

Married at Temple Emanuel

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -
189r>o798

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Nut I, Anburndil* Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
LA 7-8990

r

The pretty winter wedding quet of traditional white flow- 
took place at Temple Eman- ers accented with greens, 
uel, Newton Centre. Miss Sherry Posner was

Given in marriage by her

MRS. MICHAEL S. SHERMAN

James R. Scalzi 
Watertown, laborer and 
Cheryl A. Olds of 11 Bacon pi., 
Newton Upper Falls, office 
work.

Sharyn Blauer 
Commended For 
Volunteer Work

\ ' fi

ELLEN SCHMIDT

Sharyn Blauer of 50 Putnam 
St., West Newton, a ninth 
grade student at Warren 
Junior High School has been 
presented with an Operation 
Kindness Service Award by 
the Mass. Department of
'Education and the United 
Community Services o f 
Boston in recognition of her 
volunteer service at the Mass.
[Eye and Ear Infirmary.

Sharyn is among 9,400 high 
(school and college youth in 
Eastern Massachusetts who 
have been commended for 
their participation in this pro
gram. Operation Kindness 
places volunteer youth in 
more than 150 types of job
assignments such as Schmidt

, hospitals, day care centers, -
settlements, recreation agen- irjgcd tO Wed
cies. mental 
institutions.

and penal

Brotherhood Sets 
Breakfast Plans

Mr. Greenblatt
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schmidt 

of Rockville Centre, New 
York, announce the 

. , engagement of their daughter,
° , Miss Ellen Jane Schmidt, to
n n u a 1 Stephen Jay Greenblatt. He is

Washington’s B i r t h d a y
Breakfast for fathers, 
mothers, grandfathers, 
grandmothers, sons, daughters Miss Schmidt, who was 
and friends at the graduated from Cornell Um-

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

TA J / J 1 » • T) * J Synagogue’s Social Hall on versity, cum laude, received
MlSS Jjeborah {jOldSteitl nVlClQ Monday February 17, 1969 at her master’sdegree from

Of Mr. Michael S. Sherman
9:0C a.m. Yale University. She teaches

It will be addressed by Giles High School in Connecticut.
Threadgold, former U.S. Mr. Greenblatt is a 
Olympic Hockey Team graduate of Yale University, 

rr. . v- ... .member and presently Junior;sumni > cum laude, where ha
Temple Rmeth, Chestnut Hill, was the setting re- Varsity Hockey Coach at was elected to Phi Beta Kap- 

Newton High School. pa. Having spent two years as
Also present will be Ken a Fulbright Scholar at Cam- 

neth Pauly of the Museum of bridge University in England, 
Science, who will give an he is completing work on 
entertaining and educational his doctorate at Yale. He has 
lecture using Visual Aids andbeen appointed an assistant

cently for the marriage of Miss Deborah Libby Gold
stein to Michael Simon Sherman

The bride is the daughter gowns toppe’d with matching 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gold- jjjor bows

V , • , „ T, wel" n°f ?32 RMSSetLrMd' Barry Brown of Cambridge
Frederick H Dexter of 53 j West Roxbury. Mr and Mrs., * *;Live Animals. professor of English at the

Lillian st., Woburri, president Chester Sherinan of Brig ton, ,___ _______________________ i Door prizes and souvenirs University of California at
maid ofhonor, while MrV poking co., and Elizabeth K. torn erly of Waban, are the ushers included Mark Cohen,

. Krzewick of 30 Cummings rd., grR°hkS 73r°nvS' v i « Jeffrey Lak;n' Ernst Rlch This affair will be presided An April wedding is plan-
Rabbi Zev K. Nelson offi- and paul Yoffe, all of New-'over by Brotherhood Presi-' H

ciated at the pretty winter well as Arnold Gold-dent Philip Snyder and Affairi
£ S-™’ stein .1 Framingham, brother Chairman Louis Andler. I------------------------------------=

Given in marriage by her ’! S' "Sm,

father, the bride wore a white Barbara Rosendorf was ma- 
gown, marked with jeweled tfon of honor. The brides- INewton Centre. 
motifs, and made with a high maids, we[-e Miss Linda Penn
co,,.. ,„d long sleeves, and Med., Young

A becoming i.weied heed--d Mr,. Robert ,
' , picr.i silk and wool gown, en-

of traine, marked with crystal the «room-
The Shermans left on ■ trip

piece held in place her bouf- ushers were Lewis Gurwitz, 
veil. Harold

LAMPS *T) 
ANYONE f

LAMPS for Beds 
LAMPS for Boudoirs 
LAMPS for Desks 
LAMPS for Floors 
LAMPS for Pianos 
LAMPS for Walls

E "! LAMP 

HEAD
QUARTERS 

(Shades, too) 

ART SHADE CO.
1U ChMtnnt Stre*t 

Needhtn. Man. 0219J 

444-1908

nounce the recent birth
.. „ . .. , ... their first child, a son, Daniel

She carried a cascade bou- Gurwitz, all brothers of the Dana at the Wentworth
RosendorfSand Stephen Rosern ^ou^ass '» ■

dorf, brothers of the bride. I The in,an,.s lhe

fant silk illusion Gurwitz and Bruce

^-S«*bn™.”rS;wWM Recent Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

star beading motifs and de .
signed with a jewel neckline, to the Laurentians where Among the births recently 
long sleeves and an A-line they plan to skii and then, recorded at the Newton-Wel- 
skirt topped with a matching !ea\e for Montreal, "hen lesJ Hospital were- 

«•«*« gwunt form(?r Rath ; Webster sleeveless coat fashioned with they return, they will live in A tQ Mp Mps
Pulsifer, Alan Shore. David the daughter Of Mr. and Mrs^'tw° front panels’ B»ght?J ; .I William Jordan of 304 Newton-
Lounsberg and Robert Stoia. Webster of Ho - Ho Miss Barbara Marcus ot The bride, a graduate of vjjie Ave., Newtonville on

Master David Bikofsky, ££ n J , Xnate oi Newton Centre was maid of the Brimmer and May School. Feb L
.lrthar,„d cousln of groom’ Was ring Nasson College class of 1966 honor She was attired in an attended Lasell Junior Col-, A irl t Mr a d Mrs Ed. 

HooT‘.r,2;.dwyt bearer. . SS°" j^or Mgh schSi American Beauty velvet gown lege and is now a senior a ward\. Mulvaney of 51 Wild.
s»r«»S2esJrvie« Following a trip to English for one vear in and wore a matching Dior the Boston University School wood Ave., Newtonville on 
Salt* A Strv.et ,Juan> puertoRico. Mr. andxorth Berwick Me ind „Jn bow- Miss Nancy Hillman of of Education.

Service & Parts For All Makes / Mrs Gurwitz will live in *recentl ' . , West Roxbury and M.ss San- Mr. Sherman, a graduate
Brighton. manaeer* secretarv at the dra Neus of Natick were the of the Manter Hall School is

The bride is a reading and jjjvtt sc}.00i uninn bridesmaids. They wore red attending Boston University,
arithmetic teacher in the ‘Mf Frogt attended schooi jn moire taffeta A-line skirted (photo by Alan Lee)

CM 99C7 177 6747 Mr. Gurwitz is manager of ^ewtonxide for yearg-j —.... ..... ............. ..... ......
653-2267 327-5742 ,. New England Car and Truck ^av‘n« completed his1

DUNCAN G. CHAPMAN JR. Leasing. h——

HUNTINGTON

ART GALLERY
Original Oil* • Antique*

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

VACUUM
CLEANER

SERVICE

Edward Silverstein, Robert

Free Pick Up 4 Delivery 
• Hoses • Bags • Brushes

Natick West Roxbury I Sherborn public schools.

41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK

TEENS and YOUNG ADULTS
(from 13 to 17) (from 18 to 26)

— CALL —

POLLY EPSTEIN
Consultant of Creative Planning

—SPECIALLY TAILORED—
SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAMS ond TRAVEL

• Chartered Tours for Young Adults 
Europe, Isroel, French and German Language Programs

■ II 7 ‘57QQ Cro*s Country, Some Leaving
LJV l"Jf wll from Boston $699. and up

freshman year at the 
University of Rhode Island, he J 
was graduated from Nasson! 
College, class of 1967. He is: 
co-ordinator of publications at 
the University of New 
Hampshire. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Frost 
of Newton. Mr. Frost is prin
cipal of the Bigelow Junior 
High School in Newton.

Susan Gertman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Gertman 
of 1355 Beacon St., Waban, has 
been named to the Dean’s List 
at Connecticut College for the) 
first semester of this year. A 
History major. Miss Gertman 
is a 1967 graduate of Newton 
High School.

t Feb. 2. trideRite

cfReQHarles 
eftivar Art Genter

1361 SOUTH ST., NEEDHAM, MASS.

SPRING TERM CLASSES
STARTING FEBRUARY 24 FOR 15 WEEKS

Portraits. “Life”, Stained Glass, Sculpture, Jewelry, 
Painting, Print Making, Enameling

MORNING, AFTERNOON. EVENING
for Children and Adults

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
PHONE 444-1393 444-3456

FRANCES COOPER

Miss Cooper 
Future Bride Of 
S. M. Shuman

Announcement from Mr. 
and Mrs. David B. Cooper of 
114 Berkeley street, West 
Newton, make known the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Frances Cooper, to 
Steven M. Shuman. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. 

Shuman of 36 Mandalay road, 
Newton Centre.

Miss Cooper is a member of 
the class of 1969 at the-

the class of 1969 at the 
University of Rochester, 
Rochester, New York. She is 
the granddaughter of Mrs. 
William J. Mishel and the late 
Mr. Mishel, and of Mr. 
Maurice L. Cooper and the 
late Mrs. Cooper.

Mr. Shuman is a member of 
the class of 1970 at the 
Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology School of Architec
ture. where he belongs to Beta 
Theta Pi. He is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Brezner and of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Shuman.

A July 20 wedding is plan
ned.
(Photo by Bradford Bachrach)

Prescription*

Quality
JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

secretariat
Residences. 

Scholarships and loans. 
Write for Catalog.

National Accr»dllatlon by ACIt

BOSTON 0211S
11 Marlboroufh St. 262-2250

Alt* New Ttrk, Pr»vld*nc«, Montdilr

Franklin
Fierce
College

loin us. We're jumping ahead.
Right near you a coeducational liberal arts col
lege has taken a giant leap in only 5 years. 
We've jumped ahead from 86 students to 900. 
We’ve jumped from one building to 10, with 
more on the way. We have 60 faculty members 
who care. Franklin Pierce College is located 
nearby on the shores of Pearly Lake in the 
Monadnock region. Come to Franklin Pierce 
and get ahead too.
Small classes • new dormitories and library 
winter sports • catalog: Franklin Pierce College 
Admission, Dept. NG, Rindge, N. Hampshire 03461

FOR BUDGET-MINDED PERSONS

Early In The Week Special!
SHAMPOO, SET and HAIRCUT......................$5.00

B SHAMPOO and SET........................................... $3.00

PAINTING and 
PAPERHANGING

Quality Work 
Guaranteed

for on estimate call

George F. Roberts
244-8794

SOMETHING OLD
something new 

something borrowed 
something blue 

captured beautifully by
MILTON

of ROBERT HOLLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, INC.

BRIDAL CONSULTANTS
200 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Telephone 969-5608

New Concept In

WALL DECORATION
For Home and Office by

Waldeccr
for custom coordinated 

wall arrangement

For Appointment Call Evenings 

969-6442 or 469-9727

Miss Endlar, Mr. Rosenblum 

Plan To Marry In June
Mr. and Mrs. William Endlar of Chestnut Hill an

nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Judith Endlar, to Sam’Rosenblum. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosenblum of 
Brooklyn, New York.

Miss Endlar is a member of
the senior class at C. W. Post 
College

Norman Armitage was the 
U. S. fencing champion in

Mr. Rosenblum was gradu- saber 10 times between 1930
ated from City College of New: ______ __________
York and is now a member of J
the Army Reserves. As of 1960, it was estimated

A June 29 wedding is that 88 per cent of Americans 
planned. 1 had at least one television set.

MODERN INTERIOR DESIGN
ANY HOUSE! 

ROOM
BUDGET
ANY

ANY
DESIGN CONSULTANTS

266 - 7496
Hours: 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
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Religious Action

Brotherhoods To St. Martha Guild 
Hear Queens Men Party on Monday 

At Meeting Sun.
r. Newton tend a Whist, Bridge and Food

Brotherhcwds’^Breakfast to be Sale next MondayuFeb .17, at

' S ofTen0^1^^  ̂

Fanger^ofSooklin, Th, new financial "-isUnee to Ue 
musical group will provide a Sisters of Saint Martha who 
musical interlude and Mr. Leo do

Bay Path Council 
Scout Activities 
Past and Planned

The Bay Path Colonial Girl
Scout CouncL of Newton Up
per Falls reports cn the ac
tivities, past and planned, of 
the girl scout troops in the 
area.

[ A party for Junior Scouts in 
honor of Juliette Low’s birth
day was held recently at the 
First Baptist Church in 

[Newton Centre. Every troop 
brought their own 
refreshments. With the

. Halloween collection, candy 
' was bought and donated to the 

Children's Hospital in Boston. 
11 A Christmas-Chanukah par- 
| ty for Junior and Cadette 
1 troops of the Bay Path Centre

MRS. THOMAS C. GREGORIO

Theme for Tempi 
Weekly Programs

Temple Beth Avodah of 
Newton is sponsoring a series 
of Friday evening programs 
during the month of February 
which began last Friday even- 
in" with a talk on the subject,
“Contemporary Developments 
in Jewish - Negro Relations” 
delivered by Mr. Sol Kolack,
Executive Director of N. E.
Regional office of B’nai B’rith 

■Anti - Defamation League.
Theme of this series is 

I Religious Action.
Mr. Kolack is on the Board 

of Governors of the Boston'
University Human Relations 
Center and under his 
leadership the Anti - Defama-l 
tion League has contributed to 
intergroup relations programs 
in the New England area 
through social action cam
paigns in housing, employ
ment and education. Many of 
his writings have been 
published in national and 
regional publications.

Newton, make known the-------------------------------------------- -
engagement and approaching the son of Mr and M„ 
marriage of their daughter, Amato Tozza of Saugus.
Miss Lorraine DiLuzio, to Miss DiLuzio was graduated 
Joseph James Tozza. He is from Newton High School and 

Mansfield Beauty 
demy.

from Saugus High School and Miss Antonellis-Mr. Gregorio

LORRAINE DiLUZIO

May Bridal For 
Miss DiLuzio,
Mr. Tozza

Mr. and Mrs. Gennaro 
DiLuzio of 9 Rockland street,

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods

KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST. 

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

^Pretty Winter Bridal For

DONNA HORN
Neighborhood was held 
m i d-December. Christmas 
Carols were sung and the 
[Christmas and Chanukah 
stories were told, and 
[Chanukah candles were 
lighted. There was square 
[dancing, paper bag skits, a 
grab bag. and refreshments.

Toward the Challenge of 
Dependability award, Troop 
842 plans to entertain the 
retired people at the Parker 
House for their 5th an
niversary. The Newton- 
Wellesley Barber Shop 
quartet will ‘help with the 
entertaining.

Also planned is a trip to,., ,
Modern

_____  the Arch

Shufrin, president of the Mish 
kan Tefila Brotherhood, will 
narrate the program which 
will illustrate "Brotherhood in 
Song."

This group, in existence for 
one year, is already becoming 
known for its performances in 
Greater Boston. The members, 
predominantly from Newton 
and Brookline, include Ben 
jamin Alpert, Martin Alpert,
Arthur Blank, Jason Burack,
Noha Burtman, Hy Cohen, Irv
ing Fanger, E. Leslie Kandib, 
treas., Herbert Lerman, Morris
Levy, Bernard Plotkin, Ron- Center, on Tuesday evening, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick! aid Pritzker, Charles Rubin, February 18th at 8 ococ . 
Beltran of Phoenix, Arizona, Sidney Segal, Sidney Shein- Chairmen for the event are 
announce the engagement and kopf, Leo Shufrin, Max Siegel, Annette Ross and Honey Gor- 
approaching marriage of their William Silberstein, Jack Vet-don, both of newton. There will 
daughter, Miss Donna Jean stein, Leon Wisel, and Morton be prizes and refreshments. 
Horn, to Dennis Francis Zonis. i ------
Xavier Mathaisel. He is the The group meets every Mon-' Literate People
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard day evening, and there are

Donna Dorn 
Engaged to Wed 
Mr. Mathaisel

V. Mathaisel of 35 Priscilla 
road. Chestnut Hill.

Miss Horn attended the 
School of Fashion

social work in 
diocese of Boston.

Sister Rose Francis, General 
Chairman, is assisted by a 
large committee and invites 
the public to attend. Many 
beautiful prizes will be 
awarded.

Whist Party Set By 
Mayflower Chapter

Mayflower Chapter, B’nai 
B’rith, will hold a military 
whist at the Meadowbrook 
Junior High School, Newton 

Tuesday

still openings in the tenor sec 
tion. If interested, call Pearl 
Fanger at BE 2 6130.

New York in April. All money. _ . . _
I for this trip will be earned byi°esl«" ®°®tonF a®.^elli a Brecht’s ‘Galileo’

»T . tt • ~ ithe 8irls themselves through th® Calif ornia Fash ion I ns«,l«l to Paramount
Northeastern University. the cookie drive and babysit-jstltute in 1x15 Angeles. After;

A May 11 wedding is plan Miss Gloria Jessiwena Antonellis, daughter of Mr. tjng funds her marriage, Miss Horn; HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
ned an(j Mre. Anthony Antonellis, of 272 Watertown street, • « « plans to contine her career as Paramount pictures has

(Photo by Sharon’s Studio) Newton and Thomas Clifford Gregorio, son of Mrs. Girl Scout Troop 696 held a a f,a;shion designer acquired ~ film rights to
gu—w———i —     wa Hazel Grecorio of 33 Cottage place, West Newton, ex- lunch meeting the day before in California. Berthold Brecht’s ‘ Galileo.”

changed vows recently at Our Lady Help of Christians Thanksgiving at which nut Mr Mathaisel a graduate!---------------
* cups were made and three of Newton High School, is now

iturkeys were stuffed for the attending the Northeastern 
The best man was Joseph ladies at Stone Institute. The University College of 

Capello of West Newton. ThetrooP brought the gifts to the Engineering, where he is a 
ushers included Robert Barry,

PHOTOGRAPHY
• WEDDINGS
• BAR MITZVAH
• PORTRAITS

COMPLETE SERVICE
Photos by

HOWARD-HARRIS
80 LANGLEY RD.. NEWTON CENTRE

332-9520

Church, here.
| Following the. 11 o’clock 
| nuptials, at which the bride 
| and groom exchanged rings, 
is a reception was held at Holi- 
> day Inn in Waltham.

Escorted by her father, the 
i bride wore a gown fashioned 
| of white tulle over taffeta 

marked with beaded motifs

Institute Dining room and member of the class of 1969. 
wished everyone a Happy Following his graduation he 
Thanksgiving. expects to join the McDonnell

— Troop 696 includes Karen Douglas Corporation, Long* °I ?? * „ Edelston, Karen Noymer, Beach, Calif™ as an air-
, r'? P \vP t v e Jayne Sherman. Cheryl Kates, operations research analyst.

m r EllZabeth McDonouSh’ Cheryl The couple plans to be mar-
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio LeBlanc, Sandy Fay, Harriet ried in Phoenix Arizona

and styled with a taffeta train were graduated from Newton Warshauer, Leeann Cohen,
Karen

John Marazzo and John Leone, 
all of West Newton.

About 65 percent of 
Formosa’s people are literate.

WORK AT HOME 
; HOUSEWIVES

BUSINESSWOMEN
STIR A CUP OF COFFEE 

• INTO A POT OF GOLD

During personnel interviewing from your home or 
office in Newton.

CALL 426-5760 
FOR INFORMATION

AMMENS
MEDICATED

POWDER
10Vi ox. PLASTIC BOTTLE

99‘
Reg. $1.29

GARB'S
The Pemonal Drug Store 

1217 Centre St., Newton Centre 
332-4900

•‘.’VEIT RREED OF 
SPECIALTY SHOP"

Milady's 
Fatliion Exchange 
J94 Washington Streot, 

Brighton Center 
THE MATCHLESS 

RESALE SHOP
Oesigners fashions, Furs, Coats, 

Suits. Dresses at a fraction 
of original cost 

Merchandise accepted on 
consignment

Tuea.-Sat. 10 30-4 30 Closed
Tel. AL 4-9891After a honeymoon in Hawaii, ij 

they will live in Newport j- 
Beach, Calif.

marked with jeweled lace ap
pliques.

A matching beaded crown 
was fastened with her white 
tulle veil. She carried a cas
cade of white flowers.

Miss Linda Ann Ciarlone of 
West Newton was maid of 
honor. The other attendants 
were Miss Roberta Baeringer 
of Newton, Miss Rosemary 
Antonellis of West Newton 
and Miss Deborah Celia of 
Somerville.

Sodality To Hold 
Regular Monthly 
Meeting Feb. 17

‘‘The Ladies’ Sodality of 
Mary Immaculate of Lourdes 
Parish, Newton Upper Falls, 
will hold their regular month
ly meeting on Monday eve 
ning, Feb. 17th, at eight' 
o’clock.

Mass and Communion in theJ XlSS Farrell 

lower church will precede the _
meeting in St. Elizabeth’s IS 1 laiieee Ol
Center. Refreshments will be Tall,„c TV Parrott 
served by Mrs. Kathleen Byrne J aiHVS U. Octi I fit 
and her committee.” Announcement from Mr.
____________ __________—------ (and Mrs. Francis E. Farrell

of Natick makes known the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Eileen Marie Farrell, to 
James Douglas Garrett of 
Hyde Park. He is the son of

High School. [Cindy Mervis and
(photo by Argo Studio) {Anderson. The leader is Mrs. 

--------------------------------------[Lester Warshauer. MAINE NATURAL SCIENCE CAMP

A Summer of Fun and Learning for Boys Aged 10 
thru 13. For Further Information Write:

GLENN W. TREMBLAY
RFD 1, Brunswick, Maine 04011 — Tel. 207-729 0431

Members of iroop 5b3 ■■ • xr 1
recently earned the Toymaker nrOOKline 1 OUtll 
Badge. Everyone in the troop . T>
contributed their talents to) GoilCertS U5eneilt 
this Project and the toys were

EILEEN FARRELL

“A Boy Ten Feet Tali’’ a 
movie starring Edward G.il 
Robinson, will be shown in] 
technicolor at the Coolidge 
Corner Theatre to benefit the 
Brookline Youth Concerts;, 
Committee, on Tuesday mom-H 
ing (Feb. 18, at 10:30.

There will be one showing] 
only of this movie which re
ceived the Parents Magazine 
award for the best family en , 
tertainment. All tickets for 
students and adults are tax. 
deductible. Tickets will be on 
sale at the Coolidge Corner: 
Theatre Box office on Monday! 
and Tuesday. For further ln-j 
formation call 566-7694.

FOR BUDGET-MINDED PERSONS

Early In The Week Special!
SHAMPOO and SET................................................$3.00
SHAMPOO, SET and HAIRCUT........................$5.00

BI 4-9722 g

DANTE HAS RETURNED TO 

SALON DI CA WEST

Dante will be on hand, or should we soy 

heod, to greet you every Wednesday thru 

Saturday and Thursday evenings.

Our fine stoff welcomes a chance to serve 

oil your beauty needs. We owe our suc

cess to keeping c head.

Salon DI CA West
562 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, NEWTON CENTRE 

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 
THURS. A FRI. EVENINGS

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING 

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre 
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

SUSAN E. LEARY

Miss Learv,
Mr. Parker 
Become Engaged

donated to the children of 
Fernald School in time for 
Christmas.

A Christmas party was held 
in mid-December with games 
and records for amusement. 
Refreshments consisted of 
cake, cookies and punch and 
gifts were exchanged in the 
spirit of the season.

Plans are underway for 
many more exciting ad
ventures.

Mar-El L inens Inc.
WEST ROXBURY AND RANDOLPH 

1898A Centre St., West Roxbury 327-3833

Featuring Quality Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices

4 BIG SPECIAL VALUE DAYS AT MAR-EL
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, FEB. 12-15

INVENTORY CLEARANCE! 
BATH TOWELS:

ta j »» T v ,1, ta r. Mrs. Robert L. Leary of 
Dn 3fdr t ' J°hn W'°‘ Gar" Newton Centre and Mr. Leary HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
re“ v tonn . . , , of Cambridge announce the Claude Atkins will play a
m ,-1Su c u i 6 V-C 6 d engagement of their daughter, bandit leader in ‘‘The Great
Natick High Schoo Cham-Misg Susan E t0 Bank Robbe .. for Warner
berlayne Junior College and Robert w Parker. He is the Bros
Northeastern University. son of Mrs Tracy j Parker _

A computer programs of Canton and the Iate Mr.-
coordinator for Honeywell In-[Parker
corporated in Newton, the Both‘ Miss Leary and her
Hanaht/C f ivrS 7 m graTnd"'fiance were graduated from 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo f.u,mu„,avnB T„ninr Pniiaae of Court street, ChamberIayne Junior College.

REID BROS.
51st BIRTHDAY
APPRECIATION

SALE
JAN. 30 to MARCH 13, 1969

99

Fieldcrest — Cannon Royal 
Family and Calloway. If perfect, 
to $5.50 each.

HAND Springmaid and Cannon Royal 
-rnu/e-i e Family. If perfect, to $1.29 
TOWELS each.

FACE First quality Cannon Royal
CLOTHS Family. Values to 70c each.

$J00

*14 for 

4 for *1

TAKE 20% OFF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
• Toss Pillows • Table Cloths • Electric Blankets 

• Discontinued Shower Curtains • Discontinued Curtains

20% OFF SPREAD SALE
Take your choice of any spread in the 
store and take 20% More off our normal 
discount prices. Included are Woven, 
Quilted, Fitted and Throw Style Spreads, 
in Twin, Full, Queen an King Sizes. 
Some with Matching Accessories.

ALSO AT 
FERNANDES 
SHOPPING 

PLAZA

20% OFF SSSS DRAPERIES
A beautiful selection of Draperies at 
20% Off our normal Discount Prices, for 
the entire month of February.

iNKAMERlCAPD

dinenA
DOMESTIC MILL OUTLET J

1898A Centre Street West Roxbury -

Rousseau 
Newtonville.

Mr. Garrett, a graduate of 
the East Coast Technical 
School, is now an aeronautical 
master technician. He served 
four years with the Marine 
Corps.

A June wedding is planned, 
(photo by Bradford 
Bachrach)

CACES, Spain (UPI) __
Bewildered passengers gaped 
as the train roared into the 
station and roared right out 
again without making the stop 
it makes every day of the 
y®ar- Asked later why he 
didn’t halt, the engineer said: 
‘I forgot.”

Mr. Parker s now attending 
Officer Candidat School in the 
Army.
(Photo by Ellis Gale (Studio)

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES—
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
Ar Free Delivery 
A Free Estimate In the

Home

by John W. Ryan
—30 Years Experience— 

22 Hagan Road 
Newton Centre BI 4-7815

• MEN'S SUITS (2-pc)

• LADIES' SUITS (plain)

• LADIES' DRESSES (plain)

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

99
any combination of,,.

• PANTS-SLACKS

• SKIRTS (plain)

• SWEATERS (plain)

2
FOR 99

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

Pleated, Knit and White Garments Not Included

MEN'S

•HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATES

YOU'LL GO FAR WITH AMERICAN MUTUAL!
We need file clerks and typists for our brand new office in' ^estnut 
Hill — and we're more than willing to offer extra special inducements 
to get you! Among the many advantages: top fringe benefits . . . on 
the job training programs . . . maximum opportunities for promotion 
(we’re not so big you risk getting lost in the shuffle!) . .. plus a con- 
venient location out of the big-city crush, handy to public transporta- 
tion, free parking and shopping facilities. There's no better place to 
get your career off to a flying start. And no hotter time to do it than 
right now. Just call Miss Zikorus at 542-3793.

/American
Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANIES
470 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

An equal opportunity employer

Today we live with our treasures • 
: instead of storing them away in . 
: drawers as our ancestors did. Even Z 
Z a modest collection can individual- ) 
J ize a room, enhance the furnish- •
• ings, spark a conversation. But t
• you must remember to group small Z 
Z items so each piece heightens in- j 
j terest in the others. You also need •
• a good eye for composition. Make . 

sure whatever you’re grouping, Z
Z whether it's a group of china j 
j plates, sea-shells mounted on a : 
: mat, or even a coin collection, that ! 
! the grouping is balanced propor- / 
Z tionately especially if it's over a i
• chest or commode. A collection of •
• any kind can give a lift to a room, f 
: Give a lift to your rooms with Z 
Z furniture and accessories from j 
■ FERNAND’S FINE FURNITURE. 306 : 
: Harvard Street, Brookline, 566-8635. ! 
! Everything for your home furnish- / 
Z ing and decorating is here. Daily :
• 9:00 a m. to 5:30 p.m.

Z HELPFUL HINT: A pair of mitts y 
/ made out of old Turkish towels can 
J speed the job of cleaning Vene- 
: tian blinds

SHIRTS 4 -99
Beautifully Laundered 

. . . When sent wth a dry cleaning order.

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

REID BROS.
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sts. 
NEEDHAM — 357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE — 3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE — Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Brad lee - Stop & Shop
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THE MARQUIS —The most dramatically styled car since 

the Continental Mark III. The only car that shares a level of luxury, 
comfort and convenience with the most luxurious of them all.

...and at our Washington's Birthday 
Open House, Feb. 17 thru 22, you'll see that 
Lincoln-Mercury leads the way in special values!

Why follow the leader when you can drive one!

THE COUGAR — For ’69, the top cat is all new, from skin- 
side to inside. And this year there’s an elegant new convertible. 
We think you’ll agree: Cougar is still the best-equipped car in its 
class, dollar for dollar and pound for pound.

THE MONTEREY — It’s never been easier to enjoy medium- 
price luxury. From new grille and rakishly low profile, from ventless 
side windows to distinctive new taillights you see proof that Lincoln- 
Mercury leads the way.

THE MONTEGO — You’ll really enjoy the look and feel of luxury in this 
most value-loaded of the intermediates. Fine-car touches are appar
ent inside and out; optional choices are virtually unlimited.

JACK LANE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 Washington Street, West Newton



fag» 20 The Ncwtoa Graphic, Than., T«h. 13,1969 Oyer 200 Entrants To 
Chevrolet

Holds Open House
Mr. C. B. Clay, on behalf of Clay Chevrolet, invites 

all their friends and customers to visit.the Dealership Sge Washington’s ' Birth-' La^ veZfa 
February 17th in celebration of Washington s Birthday. day Marathon, sponsored by by John J. K

Co-ordinator; Scott

I
Wamptman of Roslindale, 
under 18 Open Invitational

— T —------------------ XtUll U7XXVV1 I.UIXV 1>.„. Ellis*^North UJledfordC Club^

' one of the directors of Perkins. 
Entries to date indicate that along Rt. 16 to the finish at Institute for the Blind; and 

there will be over 200 entrants 444 Watertown street, Joseph Farrell, NMC winner,) 
when the gun sounds for the.Newton, in front of Silver Cathedral 10-mile run in 1967. j 

| start of the 3rd Annual Lake Dodge. There will be fifty awards,
s race was won i medals and trophies, with 

Kelley who set a special prizes for a winning
Harvey Clauson. our recent-Parts Manager, in keeping! SUver.J Ne*^"’|record by finishing in one team of three and the first

,y .ppoin.M Genera, J,ea New,on, Chev, ownen, sat,,-
Manager and his staff of .ales fied. ' nave more than doubled since is siated to run again this
men, will be on hand to greet clay Chevrolet is located at the first winter running event year
visitors and show the out- 431 Washington street. New- took place in 1967. and the * Among the runners will be 

standing i ton, Exit 17, Massachusetts race has become, for long distance champions Ronald
distance champion runners on Dyer, Maine Cross-Country 

unofficial prelude to the BAA Champion; Tom Derion. NMC 
10-mile Champ; Paul Schell,
NMC, National 40-mile walk-

“CARS and TRUCKS for 1969. Pike.
Harvey promises to have over
100 new cars ready for imme- Patriot’s Day Marathon,
diate delivery. His motto, Gary Carl duMoulin, son o< The raCe wi^ cover 20 
“whether you buy, lease, or Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. du- mjies, beginning at the mark
rent, Clay is the place to come ^joujjn Of 94 Greenlawn Ave, used by the BAA Marathon in 
for all Chevrolet Products.” ) ____ _ _ been Hopkinton Center, going along

other new member of the

Newton Centre, has 
named to the Dean’s List for

Clay Team, heads up the Ser- 'be first semester at Norwich 
vice Department. Tom comes University, Northfield, Vt. Du- 
to Clay with over 30 years of . Moulin, who holds the rank 
Chevrolet Service experience of Cadet First Lieutenant at 
and joins John Me Grath, I Norwich, is a Biology major.

miles. Then, at the usual turn
ing point of the BAA course 
from Rt. 16, onto Rt. 30, the 
course for the Silver Lake 
Marathon continues across 
Commonwealth Avenue and

ing champion; Peter Barves, 
Greater Connecticut In
termediate Champ; Stuart 
Adams, BAA, Buzzards Bay, 
former Upper Cape Cod Long 
Distance Champ; Joe 
Martino, 6-mile Champ from 
Holyoke; Paul Segersten, 
independent, Middle 
Massachusetts, long-Distance

TWINBROOK MOTORS HAS 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 

SPORTS CAR SPECIALS
1969 COUGAR 
Sports Special 
2-Dr. Hardtop

<2739°°

1969 COMET 
Sports Special 
2-Dr. Hardtop

*2376°°

1969 MONTEGO 
Sports Special 
2-Dr. Hardtop

’2414°°

LAKE FOREST, 111. (UPI) 
— Gregory J. Shaffer of 
Nutley, N. J., a senior at 
Amherst College, has been

winner over 40 years ol<J.
Committeemen for the 

Silver Lake Marathon include) 
Robert Campbell, Long 
Distance Champ of New, 
England for the AAU; John
Semple, BAA; Fred Brown.) ; 
Royce Sawyer and Bill Smith 
of the North Medford Club; 
and Herb Abramson and 
Francis Campion of Silver 
Lake Dodge.

Registration of all con
testants is with the New 
England AAU and entry 
blanks may be obtained at the 
Boston Office of AAU, Room 
201 at 150 Causeway street, or 
at Silver Lake Dodge, Newton.

elected president of the of the association during the 
Lutheran Student Association past year, as well as ita 
of America. Shaffer, 21, had editorial associate oa 
been administrative director'Lutheran forum magazine.

CLAY CHEVROLET
NEWTON CORNER

SAFE BUY USED
’68 MONTEGO $2695

MX 4 DR. SEDAN. Mercomatic, power, 
radio, white sidewalls, 11,000 miles. 
Factory warranty.

'67 MERCURY $2295
PARKLANE 4-DR. HAROTOP. Mercomat
ic, power, vinyl roof, radio. Factory 
warranty.

'67 PONTIAC $2495
BONNEVILLE CONVERTIBLE. Automatic, 
power, radio, white walls. Real sporty.

'66 MERCURY $1895
COLONY PARK WAGON. Mercomatic, 
factory air-conditioning, power, radio, 
like new.

'66 BUICK $1595
LESABRE 4-DR. HARDTOP. Automatic, 
power, radio. Unconditional 30-day 
guarantee.

'66 COMET $1195
2-Dr. Mercomatic, radio, white walls. 
Sold new and serviced by us.

'65 MERCURY $1395
MONTEREY 2 OR. HAROTOP. Merco
matic. power, radio, white sidewalls. 
30-day unconditional guarantee.

'64 CONTINENTAL $1895
4-DR. All power, factory air condition
ing. leather and all the other goodies. 
One owner. Like new.

'63 MERCURY $798
COLONY PARK WAGON. Mercomatic, 
power, radio, white walls. Outstanding 
condition.

’68 MERCURY $2995
MONTEREY 4-DR. Mercomatic. power, 
radio, white walls, 10,000 miles. 
Factory warranty.

’67 CONTINENTAL $3795
4-DR. Factory air-conditioning, leath
er interior. Outstanding condition.

'66 MERCURY $1595
MONTEREY CONVERTIBLE. Mercomatic, 
radio, white walls.

'66

CARS
MERCURY $1795
PARKLANE 4-DR. BREEZEWAY. Merco
matic, power; driven only 25,000 
miles. A real sweetheart.

CONTINENTAL $2695
4-DR. Leather interior, all power. 
Excellent one owner luxury car.

CONTINENTAL $2395
4-DR. Full power, factory air-condi
tioning, leather Interior, vinyl roof.

MERCURY $1495
COLONY PARK WAGON. Mercomatic, 
power, radio, white sidewalls; 30 day 
unconditional guarantee.

MERCURY $1195
COLONY PARK WAGON. Mercomatic, 
power, 9 passenger, radio, white wails.

H. A. ABRAMSON

OPEN 
HOUSE 
FEB. 17

to
FEB. 22

OPEN 
HOUSE 
FEB. 17

to
FEB. 22

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY THE 
1969 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
431 WASHINGTON STREET

EXIT 17 OFF MASS. PIKE

244-5620

WiSHIHSTOO
l*H*ll*A*Y

COMET $595
4-DR. STATION WACOM. Ec»nsm| 
special and in good condition.

We've got a new one 
from Toyota

TWINBROOK 
MOTORS INC.

97 LINDEN ST., WALTHAM

893-7032 893-7197

BERNIE WAMPTMAN

Hotel Lobby
Lives On

TOKYO (UPI) - The 
famous Frank Lloyd Wright i 

| designed Imperial Hotel of 
Tokyo is but a memory — ex-' 
cept for the lobby. It was' 
dismantled and will be rebuilt 
in the Meiji Village near 
Nagoya where relics of the j 
Meija Era (1868-1912) are 
preserved.

Corolla
Check the shape...the statistics...and smile.

• 30 miles to the gallon
• Lifetime lubrication
• 60 hones

SILVER LAKE DODGE’S

• 4-on-the-floor all 
synchromesh transmission

• Nylon carpeting
• Comfortable room for five
• Styling that gets you a 

second look
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WINTER
READY

USED CAR ► nut
• Bucket seats
• Quiet performance
• Hits 87 mph when you want
See and test drive Toyota Corolla.the new one to beat per
formance-wise and styling-wise today at

’66 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE WAG.
Torqueflite trantmls- 
Mion, power eteerlng, 
V8: roof rack, P/B, 
radio, low mileage. 
Balance of Chrysler 
Warranty.

‘1595
'66 CHEV. 1/2 TON PICK UP

Newton Owned and 
Only Used Part Time 
for Only 10,000 Miles. ‘1295

’66 DODGE MONACO H.T.
Torqueflite transmis
sion. power steering. 
Push button radio, 
console, bucket seats 
Si more. Balance of 
Factory Warranty.

‘1695
'66 FORD COUNTRY WAGON

Automatic transmis
sion, power steering, 
economical, 8 cyl. 
Sharp black With red 
Interior.

‘1495

ALL BRAND NAME 

MERCHANDISE 
USED IN THESE

CARS

’66 PONTIAC LeMANS CONY.
V8, automatic trans
mission, power steer
ing. Radio, heater & 
more.
WINTER PRICED

‘1595
'68 DART 270 SEDAN

Big six, factory air
condition, push but-
ton radio, torqueflite ja a sip 
transmission, powerVflWF \\\ 
steering, and More.'rr,’u W 
Balance of Factory
warranty.

’68 POLARA 4-DR. HARDTOP
Factory air condition,
torqueflite transmis
sion, power steering, a ...p e-e-e. 
push button radio. Ifltfr 
and More. Low. lowVnfU TYY 
mileage. Balance of 
Factory Warranty.

'68 CORONET 440 SEDAN
Factory air condi- 
11 o n , Torqueflite 
transmission, power 
steering, push button ( 
radio, and More.
Carefully driven. Bal-’ 
ance of Factory War
ranty.

$AVE $$$

'67 CORONET STATION WAGON
Bix elx engine with 
economical standard 
transmission. Low 
mlleague. Balance of 
Pactory Warranty.

‘1695
’67 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE

Peppy 250 engine, 4 
speed on the floor,
Mag. wheels, radio 
and many more ex
tras.

‘1895
’68 MONACO 4-DR. HARDTOP

Demo, air c o n d .
loaded with Equip.
Full power, bucket e. aiip fig-p 
seats, list price $5932 K fl y t 
Low, low mileage, t*1 1 u ytt 
Balance of Chrysler 
Warranty.

'68 POLARA 500 2-DR. H.T.
D a m o , automatic, 
power steering and 
brakes. Bucket seats (
8s More. List price.
$4169. Balance of 
Chrysler Warranty.

:$AVE $$$

EACH CAR 
GUARANTEED 

TO START ALL WINTER 
OR WE TOW FREE

(WITHIN 25 MILE RADIUS)

’68 CORONET 440 WAGON
V8. Torqueflite 
Trane., power steer
ing. power tailgate, 
window roof rack, ’ 
and More. Low, low' 
mileage. Bal. of 
Chrysler Warranty.

’65 DODGE POLARA SEDAN

:$AVE $$$
Torqueflite transmls- 
mlaslon, power steer
ing. 383 engine, push 
button radio. low 
mlleague. Balance of 
Factory Warranty.

‘1095
'68 CORONET 440 SEDAN

V8, Torqueflite. pow
er steering. Loaded 
with equip. Listed 
for $3353.
Bal.

'66 DODGE AIM VAN

SAVE $$$
Hard to find big six, 

low mileage. Balance 

of Factory Warranty. ‘1195
'68 CORONET 440 SEDAN '66 CORVAIR CORSA CONY.

ALSO
You get more car per dollar with

TOYOTA
CORONA

4-door Sports Sedan

You get a lot more of 
everything with 
the exciting new 
Toyota Corona
includes • Economy of 25 miles or more per gallon • Luxurious reclin- 
ing bucket seats • Wall-to-wall Nylon carpeting • 90 hp performance 
from a 1900cc Hi-Torque engine • 0-to-60 in 16 sec. pick-up • Tops 
90 mph • Large fully lined trunk • Room to seat 5 comfortably • 4-on- 
tha floor • Fully automatic transmission (optional).

Set the “Get More’* Toyota Corona today...at

Economical 8 cyl. 
Torqueflite. power 
steering and More. 
List Price $3121. Bal
ance of Chrysler 
Warranty.

$AVE $$$
4 speed on the floor. 
140 engine, real 
sharp. Low Winter 
Price. ‘1095 PrlOlYlOlTlAl Japan's No. 1 Automobile Manufacturer

'65 MUSTANG HARDTOP '64 DART G.T. HARDTOP

Automatic transmis
sion on floor. Big six 
engine, radio, heater 
& More. Sharp Brit
ish racing green.

‘1095
Big six, four speed 
on floor. Bucket 
seats and more. Low 
mileage. Balance of 
Factory Warranty.

‘985 > Japan’s No. 1 Automobile Manufacturer

>> MANY MORE CHOICE CARS IN STOCK
FIRST PLACE 

AWARD WINNER 

BRAND NAMES 
RETAILER OF THE YEAR

SILVER LAKE DODGE
444 WATERTOWN ST., ROUTE 16, NEWTON 

TEL. 244-5880 — OPEN EVENINGS

GRAND
NATIONAL WINNER

OF THE
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

QUALITY DEALER 
AWARD

ZIEBART
AUTOTRUCK

RUST
PROOFING

SALAMONE & SONS
37 CHESTNUT STREET 
NEEDHAM 444-5779

4
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Sales Soar 
For Twinbrook

\\ orkshops To Promoted to V-P

Twinbrook Motors, Inc., 87 Also in the winning column,

Begin Mar. 1
Two Saturday Art

Resident of Newton Centre 
for the post 11 years, George 
L. Stockman, an account ex
ecutive with Horton Church 

Work-1 & Goff Inc., has been pro-
Linden St., Waltham, the ex- Sales Manager Ed Long won a shops for mothers, dads and moted to Vice President of the 
elusive Lincoln-Mercury weekend in Las Vegas for his kids of all ages have been company, 
dealer of the Waltham area, sales record. During the Open organized by the Newton Com- Stockman joined HC & G in 
including Weston, Wayland, House Week, Mr. Long will be mumty Service Centers Inc. 1964. He is a graduate of 
and Belmont, extends to the displaying a large inventory under the direction of Mrs. Northeastern University with 
public during its Washinton’s of new cars, including the Lin- Murray Janower, Art Director, honors and is a veteran of 
Birthday Open House Week, a coin Continental, Mark III, The Workshop will meet on World War II and Korea. He 
cordial invitation to view the Cougar, Montego and Saturdays beginning March 1. resides with his wife Estelle 
‘ Lead The Way” all new Lin- Mercury. Also a large in- Beginning March 1 for four and three children at 4 Pine 
coln-Mercury car line for ventory of completely recon- two hour Sat. sessions from Crest Rd., Newton Centre.
1969. ditioned “Safe Buy Used 10:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon is ------------------------

Henry Brown, President, Cars w'b be °^ered- the BUILD IT WITH PAPER — How ^bout
has been in the same location The sales staff of Ralph H. workshop, taught by paper 'plose streets? 
since 1949. Mr. Brown at- Martinangelo, Jake Hoffman, j sculpter, Jim Bottomley. All

MANILA (UPI) — Manila 
has decided to force a private 
firm to give back two city 
streets that “disappeared” 10

service department with ad-1 techniques and tricks that con- years ago. The streets, now

tributes the dealership’s rapid Bill Rosanio, and Isick participants will have creative 
growth and expansion to the DiNapoli will be available fun with paper, paste and 
continuing adherence to the throughout the week. cardboard, as this world fam-
highest code of business The modern and spacious ou^ sculpter demonstrates the
ethics.

Road Grime Harms Cars 
And Poses Safety Hazard

The American Automobile 
Association today warned 
motorists that grime and dirt 
from wet highways and 
melting snow can be harmful 
tt automobiles and a safety 
hazard as well.

“But you can solve both 
problems by washing your car 
frequently,” advises James 
W. Vasbinder, Emergency 
Road Service Manager for 
AAA’s Massachusetts 
Division.

This winter calcium and 
sodium chlorides are being us
ed extensively on 
Massachusetts highways to 
melt snow and ice. These

chemicals, which attack snow 
and ice, can attack metal 
finishes and chrome.

“Don’t wait for April 
showers to wash off these 
chemical depos its.” 
Vasbinder said. “Sponge off 
your car as frequently as 
necessary and don’t forget to 
hose off the entire underside 
where salt accumlates. Pay 
attention to under the fenders 
and bumpers.”

The AAA service expert 
pointed out that road dirt and 
salts leave a film on your 
windshield when water and 
spray is thrown up from the 
car ahead and also coats your

headlights and directional 
lights. “Not only is this stuff 
harmful to the chrome an{l 
fnish but it is a definite safety 
hazard.

“Windshield washers are in
valuable at times like these,” 
Vasbinder said. “Make sure 
they will work when vou need 
them by putting antifreeze in 
the washer bottle.”

A dirty, film-covered 
windshield can reduce your 
visibility to a dangerous 
degree, and road grime 
greatly reduces the ef- 
fee veness of your directional 
lights and your headlights at 
night.”

Murder Penalty 
Washington — Life im

prisonment is the penalty im
posed for the crime of muder 
by seven of the states.

being leased by a stevedoring 
firm, were turned over to a 
government agency in 1958

1968 saw Twinbrook Motors ded personnel and modern vert ordinary household scrap 
reach its highest level of new equipment is managed by papers into exciting projects, 
and used car sales. Called the Doug Orr, Tony Carestia, The program will be tailored 
“Dealership of Winners”. Mr. parts manager, and Tony to the student’s interest and after an official resurvey of a 
Brown won sales trips to Lombardozzi, body shop could cover such things as ’2 lot owned by the agency. The 
Palm Springs, California: foreman.
Montego Bay. Jamaica, and Twinbrook Auto Rental, _
Acapulco. Mexico, for his high leasing subsidiary, offers a craft and ships, to other sub
achievement of sales. daily rental and long term jects like jewelry and wall-
~ [leasing service.

Beck Heads 

Veterinary 

State Group
Joseph Beck, D.V.M.,scale racing cars; and big stevedoring firm fenced them £ Centre ’ was recently 

ur— t nff and turned thorn intn a -NeWlOn venire, Mdi I eGClAUy
installed as President of the 
Ma ssachusetts Veterinary 
Association at the associa-

base yard.
term

hangings, dollhouses and fur
niture.

If you’ve been looking for 
an inexpensive way to design 
[and build sturdy and beauti- 

— ful things, register now to join 
group ‘ on Saturday,

or as a unit, planning a com- tion’s annual meeting which 
posite family portrait or wall was held at the Sheraton 
hanging for the home with a Boston Hotel.
variety of printmaking and 
simple off-the-loom techniques 

Members will bring or buy 
their own supplies or share in 
the cost of them. Instructor 
will inform class members by

Dr. Beck succeeds retir
ing President Ernest J. 
Wilson, D.V.M., of Green
field.
Dr. Beck, who maintains his

.. . practice at 166 Greenwoodmail, once they are regis- 5. , . _. „ J Street in Newton Centre, is a
eL, ‘ 11. 1 < ni . graduate of Brooklyn College

This workshop is from 2 to 4 phar and Middlesex
p.m. beginning March 1 College of V e t e r in a ry

If you wish information on Medicine.

GENS’A (UPI) — A total- _______________
of 240 projects in Africa. Asia 

and Latin America costing Likes Soccer 
nearly $24 million has been mme ,ttdh
approved by the Community ST. LOLIS (UPI)
Development Liaison and Broadcaster Joe Garagiola the
Validation Service of the and Yogi Berra were friends March 1.
Lutheran World Federation. in St L®0’5 before the>' If >'®u want to find out how

Directors of the CDS became professional baseball satisfying a family art project 
Governing Board approved 25 players. Both played soccer in can be, take advantage of our 
of 34 proposed new projects, parochial school. second offering also. PRINT
mainly agricultural, medical Garagiola says soccer “was AND WEAVE A FAMILY
and educational efforts but an ideal game.’’ Of PORTRAIT will be taught
also including such endeavors professional soccer in the under the guidance of Eleanor any of the above please call
as a mother-and-child care United States now’, Garagolia Rubin an experienced artist the NEWTON COMMUNITY l'or, a t,me h* wa* a
program and a radio says “I liked it when I was a and teacher. Mothers, fathers SERVICE CENTERS, 969-5906 member of the faculty of Mid
broadcasting facility. kid, and Hike it today.’’ land kids can work individually'or 969-5907 for Information. I ®le®®x. college of Veterinary

_ ________________________________________________________ I Medicine.
[ Active in many com- 

e munity affairs, Dr. Beck is 
a member of the Newton 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Masonic Club, Garden City 
Lodge AF and AM and
Temple Shalom of Newton. 
Dr. Beck and his wife,

Helen, have one child — a
married daughter, Barbara,
who lives in Scarsdale, N.Y.

m CORNER

. BIG BUYS FOR EARLY BIRDS
-*L_

SPECIALS!

CONTINENTAL MARK III

Continental is more than 

America’s most distinguished car.

It’s America’s most distinguished two cars.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL FOR 1969

See ihem-both during our.Washington's Birthday Open House—Feb. 17 thru 22.

JACK LANE LINCOLN-MERCURY
INC.

1180 Washington Street West Newton

RONALD P. LUDVIGSEN

Ronald P. Ludvigsen, 
general sales manager of 
Jack Lane Lincoln - Mercury 
Inc., 1180 Washington St., 
West Newton, will be on hand 
on Washington Birthday and 
the week from Feb. 17 thru 
Feb. 22 to greet customers, 
both new and old. Mr. Lud
vigsen has been in the 
automotive field for many 
years and his association with 
Jack Lane started when this 
popular Lincoln - Mercury 
agency opened at its West 
Newton location in November, 
1968.

Head Restraints 
To Help Do Awav 
With “Whiplash”

They certainly are com
fortable looking, those extra 
padded supports rising above 
the front seat in most 1969 
automobiles. But why the ad
ded head cushions in the new 
cars?

According tc the American1 
Automobile Association, 
"head restraints” are re
quired by a new federal safety 
regulation. Beginning Jan. 1 
this year, all new cars made 
or sold in the U.S. were re
quired to be equipped with 
head rests for the driver and 
front seat passengers.

The head restraints will 
reduce the number of serious 
“whiplash’ neck injuries — 
which result from some four 
million rear-end collisions oc
curring in the U.S. each year.

Injuries result when the 
auto passenger’s head is snap
ped sharply backward from 
the force of a rear-end crash. 
The new restraints provide 
sufficient strength, height and 
energy absorption, under the 
federal standard, to minimize 
violent backward movement 
of the head.

In the past whiplash ac
counted for a high percentage 
of neck injuries and chronic 
disabilities reported in this 
country, according to AAA, 
Also., insurance settlements 
have averaged considerably 
higher for this type of injury 
than for others.

Some of the new cars have 
adjustable head restraints. In 
those cases, AAA recom
mends that the restraint be 
set no lower than the top of 
the passenger’s ears, to take 
full advantage of the 
protective devices.

TORONADOS • CONVERTIBLES • HARDTOPS 
SEDANS • SPORTS CARS—ALL MAKES' • ALL MODELS

HEALER OLDSMOBILE
43 NO BEACON ST., WATERTOWN 
924-8100 OPEN EVES.

[eads
She way

with more car for less money!

Mercury
COMET

SPORTS
COUPE

s2376

Our low price includes this special equipment: • White 
Sidewall 7J5 x 14 tires • Deluxe turbine-design wheel covers
• Montego pleated vinyl upholstery • 100% nylon loop-yarn 
color-keyed carpeting
...pies these outstanding standard features: • Full 116* 
wheelbase • Vendess side windows • Short-deck-long-hood 
design • 2S0cu.-m. “6* • 3-speed manual transmission • Color- 
keyed vinyl headlining • Color-keyed 2-spoke steering wheel
• Stainless hub caps • Front and rear seat belts • Outside 
rear view mirror e Two-speed electrical windshield wipers
• Much, much more

♦"Includes freight chorges. Stott 

toxes, license and title are extra"

JACK LANE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON

I
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Keep Window 
Open Slightly

Have You * 
Ever Been 
“Velocitized’?

Freeway drivers run the 
y0"u risk of becoming “velocitized”

' after many miles of hign- 
carbon monoxide is>P«ed driving and temporarily 
It is poisonous and lose their ability to judge car 

speeds, ihe Massachusetts 
Division of the American 
Automobile Association warn
ed today.

You become velocitized 
when you slow down after 
driving at expressway speeds

Carbon monoxide 
odorless, but whenever 
smell exhaust fumes you can 
assume
present
sometimes deadly when con
fined in places like the family 
car. Make sure your exhaust 
system is in good condition. 
This is especially important in 
winter when driving with win
dows closed In any case, it’s

IS

a good idea to open your win- mPb- You feel as if
dows slightly when driving in you’re creeping along. Slower 

speed seems much slower 
than it actually is.

To avoid becoming velocitiz
ed, AAA recommends that 
you stop for gas or a cup of 
toffee promptly after leaving 
a freeway or before entering 
small towns. After such a 
stop, you will tend to drive at 
normal speeds and thus avoid 
the possibility of a speeding 
ticket.

winter.

Steel States
Pittsburgh — Steel pro

duction in the U.S. has now 
ipcead into 27 of the states.

DAVID BEESLEY, president of Volvo Distributing Inc., 
presents awards to John Eger, sales manager of Volvo 
Village, 714 Beacon St., Newton Centre, for being first 
in sales for the entire country, selling 1000 Volvos last 
year.

IDave Dinger In 
New Building

In September 1966 the Ford “The word is around that 
Motor Co., embarking on its Dave Dinger Ford does offer 
Policy of “Better Ideas” attractive money saving deals 
awarded a dealer lranchise in on both new Fords and A-l us- 
Braintree to Dave Dinger, at ed cars. People tell other peo- 
that time, a prominent sales pie and that’s the best kind of 
executive at another Boston advertising you can have.” 
Dealership. j Dinger is making all plans

Since then, Dave Dinger predicated on a full weeek of 
Ford has erected an ultra holiday celebration from Feb. 
modern 1/2 million dollar i7th through Feb 22nd and 
Ford show place just off the “no holds barred.” Dave 
'S.E. Expressway near the credits his staff of “better 
South Shore Plaza Junction of idea” sales and service ex- 
Routes 128 and 37 at 75 ecutives for the phenomenal 
Granite St. The company took success of his fast growing 
possession of this massive dealership. He cited the work 
facility in November and is of his management team, 
now running at full sales and Herb Flynn, comptroller; Joe

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & St^jeos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas 
DRIVE-IIM FACILITIES 
873 Walnut St., Newton

4 Corners

332-2487

i'..

service capacity.
The youthful bilt ex

perienced Mr. Dinger ad-

Riley, sales mgr.; Charles 
Mitchell, general parts and 
service mgr.; Paul Doody,

vances no special theories for service mgr.; Hank Johnson,

‘Doppelganger’
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —

Tisha Sterling, daugher of Bob 
iSterling and Ann Southern, 
will star with Roy Thinnes in 
lUniversaTs “Doppelganger.”

Pretend Other Drivers 
Aren’t Bright As You

his unprecedented growth.
‘Perhaps our trades are a lit

tle better, our desire to please 
more sincere, or heaven 
forbid, we are giving away 
our cars too cheap,” says 
Dave.

VOLVO BOSTON — It might be 
smart to prietend other 
motorists aren’t as bright as 
yourself, the Automobile 

I? Legal Association (ALA) said
B (today.
s*( “This could be particularly 
B|true during peak traffic 

periods when the chances of 
BI fatal mistakes are increased,” 
£ Philip C. Wallwork, ALA safe- 
f||ty director, pointed out

“Minute-to-minute driving

— Stay alert to highway 
conditions.

— Keep your speed down to 
safe levels.

— Don’t drive too closely 
behind the car ahead, 
particularly at turnpike 
speeds.

— Avoid passing on the 
right.

CELEBRATING OUR

12th YEAR with VOLVO
NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 

VOLVO DEALER

Hairnets For
g decisions must be made from Hippie DrivCFS 
i\ your point of view,” Wallwork I I 
&|said. “Expect the other driver BOSTON — A mandatory 
' to make mistakes. If and hairnet for hippie drivers was 

when he does, you’ll be suggested today by the. 
ready.” Automobile Legal Association

The ALA official also of-'which said lengthy locks are a 
fered several other safety tips highway safety hazard 
for motorists: i because they obscure vision, j

— Make sure vour car is in Also, other drivers areyour car is m
fe safe condition.
|f I — Use your seat belts.
& i — Don’t try to drive too far 

at one stretch.

Pan Am Boosts Schedule

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
Most For Immediate Delivery

IfOLVOl
BEACON ST.

Of 2-0800 '

KflLLAGEV NEWTON CENTRE
w OPEN EVES

1 ON M.B.T.A. IINI TO BOSTON & CAMBRIDGE
1 > # - 1 :

disconcerted when they see a 
car being driven “by a ball of 
fuzz,” Philip C. Wallwork,! 
ALA safety director, pointed 
out

“Many hair styles of the 
younger set obstruct both

NEW YORK (UPI) — The forward and lateral vision,” 
|(largest fall-winter f 1 i g h t he said. “A regulation 
$ schedule in its history has requiring hairnets for the 
g: been announced by Pan hairy set may prove as 

American World Airways, sensible as the regulation 
8 Most of the schedule goes into (requiring helmets for 

effect Oct. 27. motorcyclists.”
Pan Am will operate 258 “Of course,” he added, “we 

weekly flights across the realize the problem could also 
Atlantic during the peak 1968- be solved by mandatory 
69 season, compared with 248 haircuts, perhaps even a new 
last year, and 96 trans-Pacific hairstyle with peepholes, but 
flights against 72 in the 1967- that may be too drastic a 

168 season. There will be 682 step.”
(weekly flights between the! “ ‘
■mainland and the Caribbean,! America’s first bicycle fac- 
compared with 530 last year, tory was established in 1877.

asst, service mgr.; Frank 
Sullivan, parts mgr.; Arthur 
Nicola, wholesale parts mgr.; 
Jerry Gibson, asst, parts 
mgr.; Paul L’archevesque, 
used car mgr.; Bob Gay, 
truck mgr.; and sales 
represen tatives Henry 
Sneider, Bob McDonough, Bob 
Cherry, Eliot Rowlands, 
Joseph Nardone, Joseph Rin- 
dini, Pat Lynch and Tom 
Malley.

JOE RILEY 
General Sales Manager

ALA Warns 
Motorists About 
Wet Brakes

C WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY**^

gz WEEK

PAUL L’ARCHEVESQUE 
Used Car Manager

Former Teacher
Campaigns For

TV Clean-Up
By DEREK N. ABRAMS

SEE YOUNGIHOBILE THINKING 
OLDSMOBILE

THE GREAT 88

ESCAPE
1969

Delta 88 ... 
easiest way of all 
to escape to 
full-size luxury!

saz.
OLDSMOBILE

20 GRANITE ST., BRAINTREE 848.2340
Near South Shore Plaza

JACK LANE. owner of Jack Lane Lincoln Mercury Inc., 
1180 Washington St. West Newton is now holding his 
first open house in Newton, in observance of Wash
ington's Birthday. Mr. Lane opened his Lincoln-Mercu
ry agency the first week of November 1968, and has 
made his automobile agency one of the first stops for 
any car buyer, both new and used. Jack Lane's serv
ice department is well equipped to service all makes 
of cars. Along with the complete line of Lincoln- 
Mercury cars, the fabulous Mark III is on display.

Salamone & Sons Features 
Toyota At Big Open House

Salamone and Sons of 37 luxurious. The Crown features
Chestnut St., Needham, will 
feature the Japanese wonder 
car — the Toyota — during 
their annual Washington’s 
Birthday Open House, Feb. 17 
through Feb. 22.

Toyota is Japan’s top auto
mobile manufacturer and their 
success in the United States 
has been reflected in Its rapid 
climb from outside the nation’s

outstandingly quiet perform
ance.

The Crown is available In 
four-door sedan or custom sta
tion wagon models.

Optional equipment includes 
AM or AM/FM radio, fully- 
automatic, three-speed trans
mission.

There are more than 750 
Toyota dealerships across the 
United States to make servicetop 20 best-selling imports to 

among the top three in import a sure thing anywhere in the 
sales. (country. All Toyota facilities

Toyota’s insistence on pro-are fullystaffed with skilled, 
factory-trained mechanics.

You can rely on Toyota serv
ice and maintenance to keep 
your Toyota trouble-free every
where you go.

duction quality and engineer
ing innovation is responsible 
for this big success.

Computerized assembly lines 
and constant testing — Toyo- 
tas go through hundreds of

BOSTON — Motorists who tests and nothing is overlooked 
drive through water-flooded — have made Toyota manu 
streets should beware of facturing facilities the most 
losing braking power, the modern automobile plants in 
Automobile Legal Association ! the world.
warned today. The Toyota Corona is a 90

“Test your b r a k e s horsepower beauty with 
immediately after driving enough power to drive a fully- 
through puddles,” Philip C. automatic transmission and
Wallbank, ALA s a f e t y still g0 from ^i-o f0 60 miles 
director, urged. If the brakes an hour In only 16 seconds!

respond to pressure This car delivers perform
ance AND economy — like 25

do not
after wetting, press down 
lightly on the brake pedal and 
drive slowly about 30 seconds.

“The friction caused will 
dry out the brake linings very 
quickly,” Wallwork said.

LONDON UPI — Mary 
Whitehouse says she wants 
television in Britain to 
“build character instead of 
destroying it.”
As a result she has been 

called a crank, a Puritan and 
a busybody. She has had to 
have police protection and she 
gets threatening phone calls.

For the past six years this 
g r e y-haired, bespectacled
woman has waged war on_________
“filth” on television as co-{ 
founder of the National troversial 
Viewers’ and Listeners’ 
Association. She claims the 
association represents 106,000 
people.

Although she was viewed as 
a crank by many when she an-

Susan Emerson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. 
Emerson of 59 Essex rd., 
Chestnut Hill, has been named 
to the Dean’s List at Cen
tenary College for Women for 
the second consecutive 
semester. She is a senior at 
Centenary.

This Week’s 
Best Buys

Courtesy of Massachusetts 
Department of Agriculture.

Lower egg prices and an in
creasing supply of both Cort
land and McIntosh apples from 
controlled atmosphere storage 
are the twin headliners on this 
week’s “best buys” in native 
crops, according to the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Agriculture.

While it may take a few 
days before consumers feel 
the difference in their pocket
books, egg prices are definite
ly lower, with extra large and 
mediums the best buys, in 
that order.

Apples from standard 
storage are still available, and 
at considerably lower prices 
than the “C-A’s”, as farmers 
are emptying their 
warehouses. Best buys in 
native vegetable include: car
rots, greenhouse lettuce and 
watercress, turnips, parsnips, 
and three varieties of winter 
squash — Sugar Hubbard, 
Blue Hubbard and chrysan
themums and potted plants 

The Crown - the most .ux-iXtel”/ MST’d.*? 

±2? ™ T' ‘’'■sines, For a special t,„,
treat these chilly mornings

miles per gallon.
Options include an AM or

AM/FM radio, fully automatic 
transmission, factory-installed 
air conditioning and stereo 
tape tape player.

Then, there’s the Corolla — 
the car Toyota designed to 
beat every other low-priced car 
around.

Its engine delivers 60 horse
power. Its top speed is 87 miles 
an hour.

AND, the Corolla gets 30 
miles to the gallon of gasoline.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —! 11 is a car with a chassis 
Gower Champion will produce never needs lubrication, 
and direct the 41st annual n is specially insulated to 
Academy Awards show set for guarantee the quietest ride in
next April 14.

BBC series, “Till 
Death Us Do Part,” on pre
marital sex.

“In it,” she said, “the young 
married couple denied they 
had ever had sex before they 
got married. And then as soon

any car of its class.
The Corolla line is comprised

of sedans, fastbacks and 
wagons.

priced automobile on the 
American scene. It is consider
ed by automotive experts as

nounced her organization, her as the girl’s father had left ° e finest cars ln the
at least con-(the room they collapsed 

saying: ‘If only he
views are now 
sidered, if not acted upon, by 
the British Broadcasting Cor
poration (BBC) and the In
dependent Television Authori
ty ITA.

FORMER TEACHER
Mrs, Whitehouse was a 

senior teacher at a high 
school when the idea of a 
‘ ‘cleanup-te levision” 
campaign first struck her. 
She was discussing moral 
welfare with a group of boys 
and girls and the subject 
was a television program on 
religion called “Meeting 
Point.”
“I hadn t seen the program 

myself,” Mrs. Whitehouse 
recalled. “But it was ap
parently about pre-marital 
sex.”

One of the girls then made a 
remark which indicated the 
discussion of pre-marital sex 
cn the program had changed 
her attitude.

“And I thought,” Mrs. 
Whitehead said, “this isn’t one 
girl that’s been affected. It’s a 
whole generation.”

That was in 1963. She spoke 
of one episode of a con-

world
The body is handsomely 

sculptured and the interior is
laughing
knew.’ __________ ___________________

Takes Sex For Granted
“That’s the sort of thing New Hotels 

we re campaigning against. For Ethiopia 
Not only was it shown to be NEW YORK (UPI) — Two 
clever and funny to lie to your , new first class hote!s were

that really sticks to the ribs, 
home-makers will welcome 
this recipe for Fried Eggs in 
Browned Butter Sauce:

Fry 4 eggs in 2 tbspns but
ter. Take out eggs and keep 
them hot. Put 1 more tbspn 
butter in pan and brown. To 
this add 1 tbspn vinegar or 
lemon juice; add slowly to 
prevent spatter. Put eggs on

parents, but pre-marital sex opened recently in Ethiopia, toast and sPrinkle with 
-----,------------------------- -  ... ... the 110_room Wabe Shabelle in salt and pepper. Pour brown-was taken for granted by the 
young people.

“Promiscuity, infidelity 
and drinking are presented _
as normal and inevitable.” ofttcZannounce’d.............. *“’|Three Girls
Mrs. Whitehosse said. _____ (For Dino
She neither drinks nor a i HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —smokes herself. Covered Bnd*e Rescued Nancy Kwan, Elke Sommer
Mrs. Whitehouse has been CHEROKEE, Ala. (UPI) — and Sharon Tate will compete 

married for 27 years. Her (Buzzard Roost Bridge, oldest for Dean Martin’s attention in 
husband, Ernest, a cop- covered bridge in Alabama, the singer-comedian's new 
persmith in a family business, was built here in 1820. The comedy “The Wrecking 
supports her campaign bridge was swept away by Crew.”
wholeheartedly. (flood waters, but remained in-! ------------------------•

When her own children were tact. Colbert County Board of New York — Cuba normally 
at school, television was ban- Revenue restored it to its is America's sixth most im- 
ned from the house for three original site. (portant exports center,
years.

Now a set stands in one cor
ner of the room. On top is a 
hugh plant.

“It hides the screen when 
there is something on we don’t 
want to see,” Mrs.
Whitehouse said.

Addis Ababa and the 68-room butter sauce over e«s’ 
Imperial in Asmara, the serves 4.
Ethiopian government tourist 
office announced.

AUTO BURGLAR ALARMS 
INSTALLED

Protect Your Car
CALL

NEWTON CAR RADIO
873 WALNUT ST.

at 4 Corners — Newton Centre — 332-2487

Regular Valve Job
plus pasts

Chevelle, Cheer II, Falcon, Mue- 
tang, Rambler (, Comet, Plymouth,
AU Slant «'■

WATERTOWN AUTO PARTS
ESTABLISHED 1938

53 6ALEN STREET, WATERTOWN 914-9191 
REGULAR VALVE I0B CONSISTS Of TAKING HEAO APART, CLEAN ANI 

REEACE VALVES. GRIND SEATS AND REASSEMBLE 
ALL OTHER SERVICES ARE EXTRA

I 1
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Local Players In 
EC AC Ice Action
For Boston State

TWO POINTS COMING — Newton South senior Barry Kraft (25 on right) circles in under the basket on a fast 
break for two points during the Lions' losing effort against Weymouth high school. The Lions had a 7-point 
edge in the middle of the second quarter, but fell way off the pace and lost the game, 74-50. It was the 10th loss 
of the season for the team who were wrecked by Weymouth's 6-foot-5 Carl Reavey who poured in 28 points. 
(Photo by Roger Belson)

Newton, Canton and Dedham will be represented 
on the ice, and Needham off the ice, when the Boston 
State College hockey team plays at Four Seasons Arena 

| in Walpole Saturday, Feb. 15 and Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Defenseman Dick Kelley, winger Marty Clapton 

and goalie Kevin McLatchey — all of Newton — wing 
Dick Leahy of Canton, and wing Joe Mazzaferro of 
Dedham will be skating for the Warrior squad against; 
E.C.A.C. Division I Providence and Division II power 
A.I.C., while coach Eddie Barry of Needham will be 
directing operations from the bench.

Kelley, ion of Boston Col-at Northeastern, is hoping for 
lege coach ‘Snooks’ Kelley a good draw at Four Seasons, 
and holder of the Boston State “We’ve only lost one 
season scoring record for a game at home this year,” 
defenseman of 27 points set; he said, “and you’ve got to 
last year as a sophomore, will! figure the home crowd is 
be starting at right defense, part of the reason. Four 
Clapton, former outstanding Seasons is a more corn- 
forward at Newton High fortable rink than Boston 
School, is a veteran wing who Arena, where we play most 
has three goals and three
assists for six points this

DISCUSSING STRATEGY—The Boston State College 
hockey team will meet Providence College at the 
Four Seasons Arena in Walpole Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. Discussing strategy are Athletic Director James 
Sullivan, of Newton, left, and Coach Ed Barry, of 
Needham.

South Cagers Tie Record 
For Consecutive Losses

More Than 200 Runners Sign Up 
For Big Holiday Marathon Here

of our home games, and it's 
closer for the people who 
come from south of Boston, 
so we should get a good 
turnout.”
Boston was 8-9 before into fourth place Weymouth aa six-foot-five Carl Reavey 

playing Merrimack Sunday at High and league leader Ringe poured jn 28 points. Levine

Bv LEW FREEDMANunder 18 Open Invitational 
Distance Runner; Claude Ellis,
North Medford Club, one of 
the directors of Perkins Insti
tute for the Blind, and Joseph _. __ , , .. «-„r - — -- --- — — ... uvuho.
Farrell, NMC winner, Cathed- D*™1.00 H-ranked goalie Bill the Arena. The Warriors drop- Tech, last week, and ended up was the Lions. onlv double 

Berglund of Everett, but was ped a 2-1 decision to Pro- on the short end of 74-50 and fjgure scorer with 13 noints. 
sensational in Boston’s 5-2 vidence last season, first time 87-62 scores.

McLatchey, also a former 
Newton High School (Class of 
’64) standout, has been 
playing behind second-

a 30-25 halftime lead. 
Weymouth exploded in the 

Newton South’s cagers ran secoPd half to win going away

ral 10-mile run in 1967.
There will be fifty awards,

medals and trophies, with 
special prizes for a winning 
team of three and the first 
winner over 40 years old.

Committeemen for the Sil
ver Lake Marathon include 
Robert Campbell, Long Dis
tance Champ of New England 

kington Center, going along 10-mile Champ; Paul Schell, for the AAU; John Semple, 
the BAA route for 17*A miles. NMC, National 40-mile walking BAA; Fred Brown, Royce 

Sawyer and Bill Smith of the 
North Medford Club; and Herb

Rt. 16, onto Rt. 30, the course ate Champ; Stuart Adams, Abramson and Francis Camp- 
for the Silver Lake Marathon BAA, Buzzards Bay, former 

Common Upper Cape Cod Long Dis-

Entries to date indicate that since the first winter running! record by finishing in one hour 
there will be over 2200 en- event took place in 1967, and and forty-eight minutes ahead 
trants when the gun sounds! the race has become, for long of
for the start of the 3rd Annual,distance champion runners an 

unofficial prelude to the BAA 
Patriot’s Day Marathon.

The race will cover 20 miles,

George Washington's Birthday 
Marathon, February 17th spon
sored by Silver Lake Dodge of 
Newton.

According to Herb Abram
son, sponsor of the race, en
tries have more than doubled

Ashland Snaps 
Lion Groaners’ 
Winning Streak

Ashland High avenged Its 
1967 loss to the Newton South 
wrestlers, which ended their 
21 match unbeaten streak, 
with a 29-23 decision, last week.

South started slowly and 
ended slower, picking up the 
bulk of its points in the middle
weight classes.

Sophomore Steve Etkin 
gcored the Lion’s only pin in 
the 133 pound class. Co-Captain 
Neil Applebaum (110) Mark 
Buchine (120) John McCarthy 
(127) Paul Eisenberg (138) 
Fred Virgilio (145) and Ted 
Todis (160) scored the remain
der of Newton’s points on de
cisions.

Co-Captain Frank Vespa, un
defeated in nine matches, was 
pinned by New England 180- 
pound runner-up Arion Man
cuso, for his first loss.

Newton South Is 8-2 on the 
Season, with one dual match 
before the sectional and state 
meets.

South Icemen 
Beat Weston; 
Regain Third

Lou Wolfson and Jimmy 
O'Connor each tallied two 
goals and an assist for their 
9th and 10th points of the sea
son, respectively, to push the 
Newton South Hockey Team 
back into third place in the 
Dual County League. The 
score was 4-1.

The Lion victory came over 
Weston High and raised their 
record to 5-5-1.

Wolfson and O’Connor each 
scored unassisted goals in the

Boston’s

150 runners. Kelley is 
slated to run again this year.

Among the runners will be 
distance champions Ronald

beginning at the mark used D>'er- Maine Cross-Country 
by the BAA Marathon in Hop Champion; Tob Derion, NMC

Then, at the usual turning champion; Peter Barves, 
point of the BAA course from Greater Connecticut Intermedi

ion of Silver Lake Dodge. 
Registration of all contest

ants is with the New England 
AAU and entry blanks may be 
obtained at the Boston Office 

Middle Massachusetts Long-jof AAU, Room 201 at 150

continues across
wealth Avenue and along RtJtance Champ; Joe Martino, 6 
16 to the finish at 444 Water mile Champ from Holyoke; 
town Street, Newton, in front Paul Segersten, independent, 
of Silver Lake Dodge.

Last year’s race was won _ . . • * -
by John J. Kelley who set a Wamptman of Roslindale.j Lake" Dodge, Newton.

Newton South journeyed to
Feb. 1 when Berglund was ill.'opponent. Saturday’s game |Lipns’ tenth'an^elXen^h^n bllted
In five and two thirds games starts at 8:30. Boston plays SUCCession and dropped them t \vStGV*

IwiwpII Tpph Foh 1R and Hniv succession ana uroppea inem Frenchette (23) and WarrenLowell Tech Feb 18 and Holy intQ the Suburban League Collins (21) were deadlv Em.
Cross Feb. 23 at the Arena, b eme t with 3.12 record C0llins ,21.’ were aeadiy. Em
before meetine A I C at Foui-- WKn a , recora. mons Levine tossed in 22
o---------  or !_ o.oo The 11 consecutive losses ties pojnts for the Lions to tie the

the record for frustration by a high game mark for this sea.

loss to University of Vermont they had ever met a Division l|

this season, Kevin has given Lowell Tech Feb. 18 and Holy jnt 
up 17 goals for a 3.85 average. " ” ’ “* ”
He lives at 30 Rowe street,

Seasons Feb. 25 in an 8:00 
o’clock game.

Newton.
Leahy, only Boston State 

player to make the E.C.A.C. Boston has split with A.I.C.
Newton South team. The 1964 - son recorded by Stu Silver-

all-East team this season, is in two games this season, 
currently the second-leading coming from behind to take a 
scorer on the squad. Dick has 5-4 overtime victory in the 
12 goals and 18 assists for 30
points in 17 games. Mazzafer
ro, a sophomore, is the sixth- 
high score- with 13 goals and 
four assists for 17 points in 16 
games.

65 team established the dubi- man wbo tallied. 12 points in
ous mark.

In an uneventful first quar
this encounter. 

South still has tough
Codfish Bowl Final at the 
Arena, and losing 9-5 at 
Worcester Arena. Mer- 
Iricmack played Providence 
Saturday, Feb. 8, a score

Barry, a former Boston which sould also be of in-
M.UU.C ui AAU, rvuu.n Bruins and three-sport greatlterest.
Distance Coordinator; Scott Causeway Street, or at Silver ___________________ 6___________

MARATHON OFFICIALS AND TROPHIES — Three officials of the Silver Lake 
Dodge 3rd annual Washington's Birthday marathon look over the trophies to be 
awarded at the event. Left to right, Francis X. Campion, race director; Fred Brown 
of the North Medford Running Club, chief of judges; and Jack Semple, director 
of the BAA marathon.

mark on a centering pass from 
O’Connor.

Onlv 18 seconds later, at 42 
fhrt^erVod^hJ hand” South a seconds, Wolfson reciprocated

ter at Newton, Weymouth schedule on its hands with 
edged ahead, 8-7. South put league powers Brockton and 
together a brief spurt, sparked Waltham still to come, in ad- 
by Emmons Levine’s three dition to Watertown, Boston 
baskets and tough rebounding Latin, and Cambridge Latin, 
to move in front, 21-14, early Captain Greene is px. 
in the second period. However, pected to play this week after
the visitors came back to take sitting out the last 10 '/a games.

Capt. Lew Freedman Finally 
Wins First Victory In Mile

Line Drawings 
On Display At

' Library
An intriguing group of line

The taste of victory was scored his first victory of the anchorman Kopelman a slight drawings will be on display at 
very sweet - while it lasted - year in the mile by 15 yards, 5-yard edge. However, Kopie’s the Newton Free Library, 414 
for the Newton South and sophomore Rusty Phillips competition, Paul Affsa, a Centre St. through Feb 27 
trackmen. chalked up his first point with state meet placer in the 300 The sele’cted showing of Ann

After a relay loss South was a third place finish, for a 6-3 proved too strong and North Barns’ work depicts faces in a 
apparently knotted, 43-43, with Lion lead after the first event. Quincy captured the race for crowd drawjngs o{ people _ 
North Quincy when suddenly Schneier, a junior, captured five points and a tie in the th ’ subwav in ^nres on 
Iher. was a roar from the the lOOO.yardI run with a 2:38.5 meet. ft, street or iisi wXg.'
Lion corner. ,clocking for five points. | Two of Newton South’, top Miss Barns, who lives in

One-half point awarded to John Seeler grabbed second distance men, sophomore BeImont studjed at tj,e Art
Ron Schneier in the high jump in the 600 with his fastest time Dick Dickinson and Mike students’ League and the Na-
for a tie for third place had of 1:24.7 and Steve Porter LeBlanc, missed the meet, tional Academy of Fine Arts
been overlooked. This addition managed a third. and are out for the season in New York
gave South the meet, 43 1/4 Bruce Kopelman’s 36.8 in with identical injuries - a
to 42 3/4. the 300 was fast enough to broken bone in their feet. f ,6 sa7s, she, ■ Par"

However, an official soon win, but the victory went to Newton South’s huge team ( ^tereste m ine
aii-poH hie mi.faVo Sr-hnp »r the oDDosition in a Dhoto- Severely trimmed, as less “ L

,, ui/j t' h (method, she says she is able
realized his mistake. Schne:er the opposition in a photo- 
had not even jumped, he had finish. Bob Shea grabbed third
passed because he was 
running the 1000. So the meet 
was officially decreed a 43-43 
tie.

Captain Lew Freedman

Newton Airman 
Honored With 
Exam Rating

Airman 1/C James D. Con
nor was recently given special

highest possible rating on his 
U.S. Air Force job specialty 
test.

Airman Connor’s parents 
reside at 19 Fairfield St., 
Newtonville.

The airman achieved 
special recognition for his at
tainment on the security 

The Newton YMCA Boys’ place in the 80 yard freestyle police program and ex

Newton “Y” Class D Swim 
Team Defeats Cambridge

e

than a half-dozen Lions have!<i,„ __been durable en.«h.,o 1»S.*’c “f “ ln
the season without missing a ________________
meet due to injury. The squad,
MS KX Dffly Care Center

place.
The shot-put results were 

forwarded and North Quincy 
swept, 9 - 0. However, Nick 
Parnell and Rich Kates came 
back to take 1-2 in the high 
jump to retaliate, 8-1.

Soph Chuck Pottey paced 
the 2-mile field for five points, 
but North Quincy came back 
for second and third. This 
gave South a slim 32-31 lead| 
going into the final 
events.

There was a blanket finish! BOSTON — Take the labor

escape a winless season.

Take Breaks 
For Safety, 

three ALA Urges

Is Considered
TheNewton Day Care Cen

ter Study Committee met 
Tuesday morning, February 
11th 10:00 a.m. at the Rebecca 
Pomroy House, 84 Eldredge 
Street in Newton.

According to Anthony J. 
Bibbo, Executive Director of

recognition at Anderson AFB, in the hurdles and Nick out of driving by taking fre-the Newton Community 
Guam, for attaining the Parnell came up with second quent breaks, the Automobile Service Centers, this is a

for a 3-6 deficit.
The 50-yard dash now

proved to be the key event. 
Senior Robin Hirsch blasted

group of pro- 
and lay persons 

“Frequent breaks, perhaps'from the community in-

Legal Association today urged j voluntary 
motorists. -fessionals

a 10-minute rest stop every

2-0 lead at the first intermis-^e favor and O'Connor put 
sjon the puck by the Weston net-

Wolfson shook up the whole scored its onlv goal Swim Team Class D (age 10 relaV were Doug Jasset, How-[amination,
arena at the start of the seco i ■ _ and under) defeated the Cam- ard Silverstein, John Hawkins, He is currently assigned North Quincy. The 8-! point
period by blasting home his cpnrpip«;<5 bridge YMCA Swim Team at and Dan Braverman. with the 99th Security Police pick-up clinched a tie for the
second goal at the 24- second third period was scoreiess._ Cambridge last SatUrday 47- In 8 year old and under Squadron at Westover AFB, Lions.

off the blocks and raced to an I hour, would help keep drivers 
easy victory for two yards, fresher and more alert,” 
Ken Miller hustled in right Gerard J. Gagnon, ALA’s 
behind him with a big three assistant safety director, said.
points. Dave Peters finished “Such stops will not only 
in a dead heat in a sweep'make the trip safer for the 
attempt, but the nod went to

terested in establishing a Day 
Care Center Program in New
ton. All meetings are open 
and individuals who wish to 
participate are encouraged to 
attend the meetings.

The meeting, convened by

NEWTON HIGH GRAD IN BOSTON STATE CAGE—
Kevin McLatchey, 5-10, 455 pound junior goaltender 
from Newton, will be In the lineup when the Boston 
State sextet takes on Providence at the Four Seasons 
In Walpole Saturday night

competition, Mark
The victory gave Newton Its placed first in the 20 yard free- 

second consecutive Class D
victory, and for the first time 
in three years a winning 
record. Newton’s season record 
is now four wins against three 
losses.

Pacing Class D was Jon . , ,,
Wish, first place in both the loss_againstjthree^wins
20 yard freestyle and 20 yard 

! butterfly; Danny Braverman, 
second place in the 80 yard 
individual medley; Warren 
Cole, first place in diving com- 

!petition; Doug Jasset, third 
place in the 100 yard freestyle; 
Mark Jackson, first place in 

ithe 100 yard freestyle; John 
Lory, second place in the 20 
iyard backstroke; Ed Smith, 
first in the 20 yard backstroke, 
and third in the 20 yard breast

' stroke.I
Winning the 80 yard medley 

relay were John Lory, Ed 
Smith, Jon Wish, and Mark 
Jackson. Swimming to a first

The relay team flew to a 
a 2:58 clocking, but it just

Melanson|Mass.
Airman Connor

style for the fourth consecu-[graduate of Our Lady’s High wasn’t fast enough. Peters 
tive time, followed by Peter School in Newton and received ran an_ excellent lead-off leg 

an associates degree in 1966 and
from Newton Junior College

Hawkins and Mark Lee.
In Class C competition (11

and 12 years) Newton was not 
so fortunate, as they were 
beaten 49 - 28 for their fourth

Efforts in Class C were made 
by Team Captain Greg Paton, 
placing second in both the 40 
yard butterfly and 80 yard in
dividual medley; Phil Hawkins, 
second in the 40 yard freestyle, 
and third in the 40 yard breast 
stroke; David Jernigan, third 
in both the 80 yard individual 
medley and 40 yard butterfly; 
Cliff Cole, third In diving com
petition; Neal Drobnis, first in 
the 100 yard freestyle and 
second in the 40 yard back- 
stroke.

Placing first in the 10 yard 
freestyle relay were John 
Boyle, David Jernigan, Cliff 
Cole, and Jay Jasset.

rRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

jr staff of factory trained 
echanics will repair, re- 
lild, reseal, exchange your 
snsmission.

Cill 332-7707}

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

Shea 
(maintained

and Seeler 
the lead, giving

driver and his passengers but!Dr. Jerry Wacks from the 
also more pleasurable,’Newton Mental Health Center, 
Gagnon said. dealt with the survey findings

“Of course,’ he added, “we of the committee relative to 
realize a man who is taking a need.
long trip with his wife and For additional information 
children may find this sug-on the Newton Day Care 
gestion unnecessary because Center Committee contact 
he has to stop far more fre- Miss Edith A. Babkey at 969- 
quently than once an hour.” 5907.

"CONFIDENCE THROUGH ATHLETICS"

The Athletic Training Center
18 BAILEY PL., NEWTONVILLE, MASS.

969-7089

R. H. GREEN, B.S. ED., B.U.

Specializing in athletic instruction for chil
dren including baseball, basketball, football ( 
and combatives, with emphasis on basic 
fundamentals, rules, team play and game 
situations.

The Athletic Training Center now offers a 
complete supervised recreational Saturday 
afternoon program for its students.

CALL 969-7089
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
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Safety Advice 
Doesn’t Change

BOSTON — Automobiles 
have come a long way, but 
safety advice hasn’t changed 
too much, says the 
Automobile Legal Association.

As an example, the ALA 
cites an article which ap
peared in its official 
magazine, The Automobilist, 
back in July, 1922.

The article, “Some Don’ts 
For Drivers,” advised 
motorists:

—“Don't forget that an 
automobile has no eyes 
brains. You must furnish 
them. Furnish good ones.

—“Don’t drive fast around 
corners in sand or mud, or 
when it is slippery.

—“Don’t be a road hog; 
give the car you meet more 
than half the road.
—“Don’t touch alcoholic li
quors when driving or about 
to do so.

—“Don’t take chances.
Remember that broken legs 
and arms are not easily 
mended, and friends killed 
through your ignorance or 
carelessness can never be 
resurrected.

—“Don’t drive with poor 
brakes or steering apparatus 
out of order.”

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repoir and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

* CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

The Community Singers Sought 
Service Center As Members For 
Elects Officers Kodaly Chorus
SeX 82£ atS Erdei outstanding^

Meeting elected the following *raduate th* Fjanz .Llszt 
individuals to office for the Academy m Budapest,
coming year: ““TJ? “ <tarS

__ ., . ,, , conductor for the Adult
President — Mrs. Edward Kodaly chorus at the Dana

Landy; 1st Vice Pres. — Mr. School of MusiCi in Wellesley.
Tavid Cooper; 2nd Vice Pres. . I
- Mrs. Lester Steinberg; The Chorus, which is. 
Recording Sec. - Miss Mary Presently accepting new 
Louise Eddy; Corresponding members perfor ms 
Sec. - Mrs. John Coleman; madrigals, classical and 
Treasurer- Mr. Robert^ works by Kodaly, 
Jackson; and Asst. Treas. - Bartok and others It meets 
Miss Ruth N. Eddy. every Monday night from 8:00

I T „ • to 9:30 p.m., at 103 Grove,
I In addition the following street in Wellesley in the 
were elected to the Board of Music Building.
Directors: Mr. Henry H. „ , . , . , ,
Atkins. Miss Margaret Ball, . Mr’ ErdeLt *ho 13 already 
Mrs. E. Graham Bates, Mr. kno'™ m Budapest for his 
Paul J. Burke, Mrs. Morgan *xc?llence » choral con- 
S. Campbell, Mrs. David B. dactin«’ 18 placin« the em* 
Cooper, Mr7 Paul Corcoran phasis on ‘eacmng and 
Miss Alice Corson. Rev. trainin« even Previously un-

<1WilIiam E‘ Foley’ Mrs‘

I Grossman, Mrs. George
Hauser, Mr. H. Peter Karoff, . 111 . lu* ™ualy
Mrc Kihprt p T ittle Method of music education to

»_*.**• “'■’’Itrained voices. Before tne
. William Glovsky, Mr. Jerome fr°m 7:30 t0
■ Irt™_____ _ n_____8.00, he has been giving in-

REHEARSAL BREAK FOR CAST — The cast and director of Edward Albee's "Tiny 
Alice" take a rehearsal break. The play will be presented by the Newton Theatre 
Company at Newton College of the Sacred Heart on February 15 and 16. In 
photo, seated, left to right, Whitney Haley (The Cardinal), Anita Sangiolo (Miss 
Alice), Muriel Dolan, director; Frank Dolan (The Lawyer); standing, William 
Lacey (Brother Julian) and John Peters (Butler). Mr. and Mrs. Dolan are the pro

ducers.

Mrs. Elbert P. Little. 
Also Mrs. Maxwell

Robson, Mr. Maxwell

College of Sacred Heart |«« estate complex thatl j^^k’yesky.
O , 'Newton College began with 171 ,

Honors Sr. Eleanor Kenny ^?e^^ n̂t!;!p-arion were:

all Chorus members who are 
B. interested.

Schleifer, Mrs. Isidor SIotni£L ™ethod’, w^ch has 

Mrs. John F. Taplin, Mr. tbe la3t y?ara
Samuel A. Turner, Mr. and b,ecome .the national method 
Mrs. Edward C. Uehlein, Mrs. "f,)nX ^ca “ the 
Alfred O. Weaver, Mrs. Frank H„Unfiari“ School System, is
C. Wheelock, Jr., Mrs. Earle t n I?assn;e
w t_ number of musically literateand Judge Hungarian adultS-e of Sacred Heart _______

„ .. — « I.V Interest in the Kodaly
Method is growing m this

and the encouragement o^'Mrs^ErneZt G Aneevine ,country- as more and more 
Cardinal Cushing, who had in- ™rs’ /‘rnesl £ music educators become
vited the Society of the Sacred wul;am E fiid® ’ {Jiss aware of *s abUity to teach
Heart to es ablish a hberal Henrietta Brebbi’ Mrs/music ------ -
arts college for women in the Guernsey Camp> Jr’ Mr
Boston area. Augustus P. Castoldi, Miss

Sister Kenny and her sue- Heloise Chase, Mrs. Joseph T., 
cessor as president, Sisterj DeBettencourt, Mrs. Charles
Gabrielle Husson, R.S.C.J.,'t. Donovan, Mrs Ray 
guided Newton College Eusden, Mrs. Eugene

_ more than two Faucher, Mr. Donald Biggs staff of the Dana School of 
Several hundred friends of. autoharp accompaniment at decades of r e m a r k a b le Mrs. Philip J. Gleason Mrs Music- Both choruses

Sister Kenny, family, alum-|Newton- Another unusual academic, spiritual an d William Glovsky, Mrs. Carol Performed at the Dana School
nae, faculty and students at- feature of the Mass will be a physical growth. Today the n. Hartwich, Mrs. Kenneth A. Christmas Concert and are
tended the Liturgical Celebra- gestured liturgica 1 in- College has 96 faculty (Henderson, Mrs. Hugh Hince, now preparing for a concert to
tion in Newton’s Chapel of the ’ terpreiation of the Our members, 800 students ma-Mrs. Francis J. Ingersoll 6e held in the spring.

. . ........................joring in 22 fields of study, fif- Mrs. Roger W. Jeanloz, Mrs’.i Residents of Wellesley
teen buildings and some 2000 Matthew Jefferson, Mrs. Newton and surrounding com' 

Henrv C. Jones, Jr., Mrs. nuinities who have an interest 
Richard H. Lee, Mr. Richard in chorai music, or who just 
H. Lee, Mr. John W. McLeod, like to sing, are invited to 
Mrs. Roland B. MacDonald, come to Wellesley to take ad- 
Mrs. William E. MacKinnon, |vantage of this rare op- 
Mrs. Malcolm Marshall, Mrs. portunity to sing good music 
Alex R. Miller, Mrs. William and study under an excellent 
B. Price, Mrs. Emery conductor.
Nadeau, Chief William Quinn,! For further

Sister Eleanor S. Kenny,'of “The Magnificat” by Sister 
R.S.C.J., first president of.Ann Taylor, R.S.C.J., an
Newton College of the Sacred 
Heart was hopored on 
Wednesday evening Feb. 12) 
on her golden jubilee of pro
fession with a reception and 
buffet dinner on the College’s 
Centre st. Campus.

alumna of Newton College 
now teaching at the Society’s 
secondary school in 
Washington, D.C. The dance 
— a common feature of 
liturgical celebrations in all _ 
major religions — will have through 

x at'decades

reading even to 
very young.

In addition to conducting the 
Adult Chorus, Mr. Erdei also 
leads a Children’s Chorus on 
Saturday mornings from 10 to 
11 a.m. and is a member of

Most Blessed Trinity. Al Father” by five Religious of 
reception and buffet dinner in'the Sacred Heart.
Barat House followed. I Sister Kenny, who is a

The fiftieth anniversary 
Mass was concelebrated by 
the Rev. William J. Leonard, 
S.J., chairman of the theology 
department at Boston College 
— who, as the principal 
celebrant, delivered the homi-

native of Baltimore, Md., was 
president of Newton College 
from its founding in 1946 until 
1956, and still serves as a 
member of its board of 
trustees. A graduate 
Manhattanville College,

alumnae 
world.

A Mass was also 
celebrated in honor of Sister 
Kenny Tuesday evening (Feb. 
11) at the Newton Country

of.Day School of the Sacred 
she Heart, where Sister Kenny

throughout the

POPS NIGHT — Mrs. Zachery Melzer, left, and Mrs. 
Walter Lipsett, right, co-chairmen of the Program 
Book, are busily engaged in preparing for the Annual 
Pops Night, May 24th, for the Kidney Foundation of 
Massachusetts. The gala musical night will be held at 
Symphony Hall and is titled, "Fantasia. ’

Newton R onion in Columbia 
Point Education Propram

ly; the Very Rev. W. Seavey;earned her master of arts and has been living since her 
Joyce, S.J., president ofidoctor of philosophy degrees|retirement.
Boston College and chaplain a* Fordham University.j ---------------------
ax Newton College from 1949 Before coming to Newton, she)
to 1967; and the Rev. Thomas had held several teaching and Returns from Portugal White.
Fleming, S.J., financial vice ad^J'_1^rat_1'’®_P°sdl0^1I^Ttr:e . .............................. „ Agency Executive Director, N eiVtOIlitCS To

" Anthony J, Bibbo sum

Mrs. Josephine Simon of There are currently 225 
Newton is participating in a residents, 135 graduate and 

Mr. John Taplin, Mrs. George calfthe DanTsrh^n^M.T’ new community program at undergraduate students, and 
R. Strandberg, Mrs. Carnig at 2354120 M ‘
Thomason and Mr. John J. * ____________

Monday

Feb.
17

president and treasurer of 
Boston College and longtime 
chaplain at the Newton Coun
try Day School of the Sacred 
Heart.

At Sister Kenny’s request, 
the Liturgical Celebration will 
include a dance interpretation

Society’s schools in the New' Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rollin Mr.
York and Washington

Columbia Point in Dorchestei 10 faculty members, 
as part of a learning process participating in the new pro- 
for Columbia Point residents gram.
and University students. Mrs. [ One program concerns ctii'J 
Simon is a graduate student at development and growth nnd 
Boston University who has tests and measurement pro- 
been instrumental in;grams for Columbia Point 
establishing a program for mothers. This program grew 
creative dramatics at the pro- out of specific request by 
ject mothers for a project that

Under the direction of Dr. Yould bett5r. help the/n,J“n' 
Donald Arnstine of the B.U. derstand their own children 
School of Education, the pro- and t0 help the™ evaluate the 
gram is intended to give the Judgments made about their 
residents a chance for educa- children in sch,?°j . .
tional programs which they , An°th"’ cal ed s?mewha 
feel they need and also in the formidably, cultural

T>ro"(of 119 Gordon Road, Waban, 
recently returned from a 15-

He,/» Plan pirsl 
Conference

-------------- ---- commented on _.^rs- Floyd H. Gilles and
after the Liturgical Celebra- Lisbon and the Algave resort j the rapid strides the agency Mr- and Mrs. Abraham B. 
tion. It was in that three-story'region. o~» -•*-

For Sister Kenny, Barat
House was a most appropriate 
location to receive her friends "hue

day vacation trip to Portugal.
there they visited

marized for 
ate Body and 
present status 
ton Comm 
Centers. He commented

99
SHOES INCREDIBLY 
PRICED 

AT

Men’s Hockey Skates — sizes 12 & 13 Only—just 40 Pair 

Men’s Ski Boots —sizes 12 & 13—ju»t 39 Pair 

Men’s Golf Shoes — Odd Lots—70 Pair 

Men’s Bowling Shoes — odd Lots 
Big Boys’ Dirty Buck Oxfords 
Women’s Hats — Good Selection 

Women’s Golf Shoes — Small Sizes

-50 Pair

■ Just 80 Pair

Monday 

Feb. 17

k'4

has taken pointing to the Berkowitz, 
diverse program, changing 
budget structure, etc. Mr.
Bibbo then introduced Mr.
Peter Karoff, a board 
member, who commented on

members of the 
Newton Association for 
Children with Learning 
Disabilities, have been ap
pointed to the planning com
mittee of the first regional

the needs for the future, conference sponsored by hope that exposure to the h(ist,ory.’ fiiYes undergraduate 
making particular mention of ACLD groups in six New urban setting will stimulate 8tud,e"ts ^pkn?jmp\h
facilities .England states. an interest in students to Raders outside^the hmu-

Miss Mary Louise Eddy,! This 20-session .two-day ^achin inner^ity schools i ’
Mrs. John Coleman and Mrs. £±"nCeDWl1 be hald Columbla Pomt 13 the with

three children and mutually™ nun j Sheraton Boston Hotel the lar«est low-rent housing pro-
Morgan Campbell served third week in March ject in the City of Boston, decide where they might like
refreshments following the „ Gi]] . About 6000 people, half ofto g° an,d '^?at tbey n?^rit
Pegram. planningSe t whom are black, live there. yavnt do‘ TriPs (have n

planning tne program which , taken to the airport, zoos, the
has been designed to present 100 often a researcher, Boston University campus 
unique approaches to the child frequently from a university, and ^he Children’s Museum of 
with learning problems and goes.into a, low-income com- Science.Celtic Colleen 

To Be Chosen At 
St. Pafs Dance

through a panel, which will re. 
act to the presentations, 
stimulate discussion of ques
tions most often asked at

munity, probes, prods and ex- “Sometimes, the g e t - 
amines it microscopically, together might just involve 
then publishes the results, baving a soda at a local 
leaving the community little drugstore. The idea is to havj

ACLD meetings. ‘‘Does different from when he first the students and the children
heritage Seen the age P^luahmotor t r a i n i n g came in and he residents interact and Come to know

ndSh Tw PliX! PT°duCe better readers?”; wltlJ a ff^^ ofA havinS each other as human beings,”
ptpr « JLlstening: What is it? Row exPloited- Dr- Arnstine said. Dr. Arnstine said.
thp criri tn hp Mi<=« Pnitin Pni te3<;h it?”i “Can the The new program at the Other projects include • a

girl to be Miss Celtic Col- learning disabled adolescent Columbia Point housing pro- creative dramatics program 
leen for the Celtic Cult be helped? What about the ject, begun last fall, tries to for 9-12-year-olds, help fop 
ural Society Inc. The contest adult dyslexic?”: “To whatav°id these pitfalls. Some handicapped children, 
will be held during a dance in extent are the learning disabl- eight or nine educational pro- physical education and 
honor of Saint Patrick to be ed found among the lower grams for people of all ages recreation program, and (Just 
held at the 1200 Beacon St., socio-economic group?’’ ; are being offered after con- getting started) and adult

Mon. - Frl. 
9:30 a.m. 

To
9:30 p.m. 

Sat.
8:30 a.m. 
To 6 p.m.

/THE BARN

25 Kempton Place 
West Newton 

Plus These Fine Holiday Buys
MEN’S APRES’ SKI BOOTS $2.99

GIRL’S & WOMEN’S LOAFERS $2.99

WOMEN’S FIGURE SKATES $3.99
Just 40 Pair

GIRLS’ & WOMEN’S LOAFERS $2.99
Just 90 Pair

WOMEN’S HEEL SHOES $3.99
300 Pair

MISSES’ LOAFERS $1.99

INFANTS & CHILDREN’S NYLON OXFORDS $1.99

Many More Values 
Too Numerous To 

Mention!

WE RESERVE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES

SORRY NO DEALERS!

Hotel in Brookline on Friday “How do we convert a multi- 
(Mar. 14) which is one of the disciplinerv diagnosis into 
fund-raising events of the educational action?”, 
current year planned by the Mr. Berkowitz is serving on 
Society. the arrangements committee

Money raised by the Celticand bring to the con- 
Cultural Society during the .,®I\ce many exhibitors who 
past year through dances en-;w.:, display the latest teaching 
abled checks to be sent to a\ s’ resource materials, and 
the African Mission Fathers, Uca Iona* games, to assist 
the Cardinal Cushing Charities £???pr°fes,sl0nal 
the American Irish Immlgra- ^^ these bandteapped 

tion Committee Saint Ann’s „ u• ’« , x-
Orphanage in Galway, Irland, Pu?bc Relations throughout 
among others. tbe S1X region wtll be the

A , responsibility of Mrs.
Any club or organization Berkowitz

may sponsor a contestant Anyone ‘ interested in at- 
under their name. Any girl tending is urged to register in 
wishing to enter the Beauty advance as the facilities 
Contest, may do so by writing available at the Sheraton-

sultation with the residents leadership program and a 
themselves to help determine youth leadership training pio- 
what they felt was needed. gram.

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

or calling the Celtic Cultural 
Society, Inc., 12 Parkman St. 
Brookline 02146 or by tele
phoning 277-8965. An applica
tion will be sent.

Boston are limited. Detailed 
information on the conference 
is available locally from Mrs. 
Gordon F. Vawter, 37 Alban 
Road, Newton.

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agettcy 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster ond Shrimp

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 

Mushrooms and Pea Pods 
with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Doily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.



Coming Events
dS£ ,„ The Newton Youth Centre Advis^ Co^t.ee

and hours of meetings functions w.th the Newton p'^yVlse!’?) Eldredge St. to recruit idea’s aJd 
Community Council at 527-5120 for publication in this ag,ista'n(.e of ;dults ( formi „ th ccnte r,„ the 
space without charge. Naw ton Corner area.

Friday, Feb. 14th I Pancake Supper, Church of the The youth center is “a pro-. Upcoming ever?-,, at
10:00—Newton Branch All! ’Good Shepherd, Waban. gram designed to sponsor and youth center include:

ance, World Affairs Lecture, 7;30-10:00-Bay State Judo^tiate activities and facilities! Discotheque— Feb. 14 
Geoffrey Godsell, First Unita
rian Church, West Newton.

12:15 — Rotary of Chestnut 
Hill, Tallino’s.

Noon — Newton Agency 
Executives Group, Red Cross 
Chapter House.

1:00 — Senior Citizens, Re- 
jbecca Pomroy House.
1 1:01 — Newton Centre Wom
an’s Club, “Be My Valentine,”
Clubhouse.

2:00 — Philomathia Club,
, Clubhouse.

7:30-10:00 — Bay State Judo 
jciub, Adults, Hut, N. Centre

the

and
Class Adults Hut N. Centre f°r the y°unK population of 15 from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.,
_  . ’* R <-» K o v t nrPCPnfpr) hv tkio Croon Rnnm
Playground.

8:00 — N e w t o n-Wellesley 
Chapter SPEBSQSA, Rice 
House, Unitarian Ch., Well. 
Hills.

8:00—Newton Council #167, 
K. of C., 15 Southgate Park, 
West Newton.

8:00-10:30 — Eva nee Squ 2 
Dance Beginners Class, 429 
Cherry St., West Newton. 

Wednesday, Feb. 19th
12:15—Kiwanis, Valle’3.
1:00 — Woman’s Club of 

Newton Highlands, ParishPlayground.
8:00—National Railway His- Hall. Cong. Church, 

torical Society, N. Highlands 1:45 —West Newton

BUSY PUPPETEER — Eleanor Boylan, of Newton Low
er Falls, co-chairman of the New England Puppet 
Festival to be held at the Newton Centre Woman's 
Club Saturday (Feb.22), demonstrates several of the 
puppets to be used in the exciting all-day event.

Puppet Festival At NC 
Woman’s Club Feb. 22nd

The New England Puppet Festival will be held 
this year at the Newton Centre Woman’s Club, corner 
of Beacon and Centre Sts., Newton Centre, all -day on 
Washington’s Birthday (Sat., Feb. 22). Held here 
four years ago, this fascinating event returns with a 
full schedule of shows, demonstrations, workshops and 
displays.

Members of the New!known puppeteers from all 
England Guild of Puppeteers,[over New England and will in

Congregational Church.
8:00 —Newton South High, 

Musical Production.
8:00:10:00 — Newton School 

Dept., Square Dance, Adults 
over 18, Hyde School.

8:00-1:00—Newton - Welles
ley Hospital Junior Aid, Valen
tine Ball, Sidney Hill C. Club.

8:30—Newton Country Play- 
Oiers’ *The Dastard-’’ Rebecca 
' ' Pomroy House, 84 Eldredge 

St.
8:45—Gamblers Anonymous, 

218 Walnut St., N’ville. 
Saturday, Feb. 15th

12:30-2:30— Bay State Judo 
Club, Children’s Classes, Hut, 
N. Centre Playground,

8:00—Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart, “Tiny Alice,” 
Centre St., Newton.

8:30—Newton Country Play
ers, “The Dastard,” Rebecca 
Pomroy House.

Sunday, Feb. 16th
9:30—Newton Brotherhoods 

Combined Meeting, Temple 
Shalom of Newton.

6:30—Temple Emanuel Cou 
pies Club Supper Forum, Com
munity Hall.

7:00-10:00 — Newton Sym
phony Orchestra, Meadow
brook Junior High.

8:00—Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart, “Tiny Alice,” 

[Centre St., Newton.
Monday, Feb. 17th

Wom
an’s Club, “How to Make the 
Most of Yourself & Your 
Wardrobe,” Second Church.

8:00 — Chestnut Hill B’nai 
Brith, N. Highlands Women's 
Club.

8:00 — Women’s American 
ORT.

8:15—Child Study Group of 
Auburndale.,

8:30 — Alcoholics Anony
mous, 258 Concord St., N, 
Lower Falls.

Thursday, Feb. 20th
10:15—Newtonville Garden 

Club, “From Bud to Blossom," 
Newtonville Library Hall.

6:30—N. Republican Organ
izations, 10th Annual Lincoln 
Day Dinner, Sidney Hill.

7:45 — Newton Art Assoc., 
Victor Sindoni, water color, 
Beethoven School

8:00 — Odd Fellows, Home 
Lodge 162, Hartford St., N 
Highlands.

8:30 — Alcoholics Anony
mous, 11a Highland Ave., 
Newtonville.

Governor Gets 
Solons’ Letter

- Kill boards

Newton,” said Robert presented by the Green Room 
Mattson, youth coordinator, at 1600 Washington St.

‘‘The program is partially Folk Singer Amber Smith — 
based on the eventual, Feb. 14 presented by the 
establishment of five centers NYC’s Growing Concern at 
in the various villages of the Newton Highlands Con- 
city,” he added. t gregational Church, 54 Lincoln

In order to better meet the | St.
needs of the community, in Toboggan Party — Meet at 
the ascertaining of problems 3 p.m. Feb. 17 at the First 
and solutions, and in securing Methodist Church. Toboggans 
of the area’s full participation, supplied free.
self - dependence and com-, Drop-In Center — Feb. 18, 
munity leadership, the ad- television, short subject 
visory committee has ar- movies, ping-pong, shuf- 
ranged the open meeting fleboard, coffee served free, 
tonight. Movie — ‘‘History of the

“We invite you to attend Negro in America (Part I) on 
and lend your ideas and sup- Feb. 21 at the Newton 
port. This is an open meeting,* H i g hlands Congregational 
and, though the emphasis at Church. Also, live en- 
this time will be on local tertainment.
adults, we urge everyone inj Coffee House — Feb. 21 to 
the community to attend,” he be held by the Green Room.
said.

For further information, 
contact the Newton Youth 
Center at 429 Cherry St., West 
Newton.

Rep. Irving Fishman and 
Rep. H. James Shea, Jr., both

including Eleanor Boylan of elude hand puppets, marionct-| g;00-Garden City Grange
Newton Lower Falls, past tes, rod puppets and shadow 364 lla Highland Ave., Nville. .irkrt Pnv/rnnr

- - - puppets. The beautiful g;Oo-Highland Glee CIub, recently urged Governor
“Shadow Puppet Show of Centre Methodist Church. Francis Sargent to requestpresident of the New England 

Guild of Puppetry, will be on 
hand to give the public a 
“taste of puppetry,” oldest of 
the performing arts.

The show will begin at 10

;the Outdoor AdvertisingLanelle and Edgai Rice of 8:00- So. Middlesex Branch goard to promulgate a “home 
WeLesley Hills will be a pnn-NAACP. 5 Main St., Natick. , .. reeulat;on which wjll 
ciple attraction. 8:00—Sodality of Our Lady, bar permits for billboards

Lunch will be available: ^ar> Immaculate of Lourdes.|prohibited by local zoning by-

a m. and will feature welt from 12 to 1 p.m. and the

Installed Power Humidity 
for All Heating Syotonu 
4»AThe

^HUMIDiAlRE
HYDRONIC HUMIDIFIER
Ideal for homes end apartments' 
heated with hot water, steam or electricity

The Humid-Aire Hydronic 
installs independently of your 
heating system, so it doesn't 
matter whet type ol heating you 
have: And, unlike portable 
humidifiers, pens on radiators 
or grandma's old steam kettle, 
the Humid-Aire Hydronic will 
deliver, as needed, from 7.5 to 
26.5 gallons of moisture into 
the air of your home every day, 
maintaining the humidity level 
you desire.

•I “fttt okaia Itlokrt NviaMfy «wf

• Provides 3-5 times the 
moisture of a portable 
type.
• Keeps your home 
or apartment at 
recommended humidity 
levels no matter hew 
cold the weather.
• Can be Installed in 
basement, utility room, 
attic, closet. Wherever 
most convenient

Cad w vWt m udey, far year fraa capy

CENTRAL SERVICES
BOSTON — NORWOOD 

288-2(00 762-6340

VALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

Tuesday, Feb. 18th
9:45 — Newton Centre Gar

den Club, N. Centre Woman's 
Club.

10:00-3:00 —St. John's Gift 
& Thrift Shop, 297 Lowell 
Ave., N’ville.

laws and ordinances 
In a letter to the Governor,

the lesislators told the Chief 
Executive that the effect of 
home rule billboard legislation 
could be achieved im
mediately if the Board would

11:00 — West Newton Gar- adopt such a legislation, 
den Club. i “There is need,” they said,

“to await further legislative1:00 — Temple 
Golden Age.

5:30-7:15 — Youth

Emanuel
developments on the issue of 
billboard legislation.

“The Outdoor Advertising 
Board now has the power to 

show will continue till 4 p.m. adopt such a regulation which 
Tickets will be available at will have the full force of 
the door with special rates for [statutory law. 
children. “As one who has been a

In addition to her work at [leader in the field of con- 
the Festival, Mrs. Boylan will servation, we are confident 
be appearing during the entire [that you will take such action 
week of Feb. 17 at the Theatre immediately, and we stand 
Company of Boston, with her ready to support you in this 
musical puppet play, “The effort,” the legislators said. 
Patchwork Girl of Oz.” This

j show was presented in 
[ Newton last year and features 
the beautiful puppets of Jean- 

I nette Nizel.

Group,

Woman’s Club 
For information about the Of Highlands

I Puppet Festival and “The 
; Patchwork Girl of Oz’ call 
1332-6571.

STORE HOURS: 
MON.-TUES.-WED.-SAT. 9-6 

fTHURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9:30 P.M,

o™ THURS. FEB. 13th at 9 AM
WATER DAMAGE STOCK 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION

ALL IN ORIGINAL 
FACTORY CARTONS

CHILDS TABLE

INFANTS 
CRADLES

and CHAIR SETS
PENDULUM CRADLES IN MAPLE — GREEN OR BLUE 
WITH MATTRESSES — FORMICA TOP TABLES WITH 2 
CHAIRS — ODD YOUTH CHAIRS — ODD ROCKERS — TRAIN 
ING CHAIRS — MAPLE TABLE SETS

i Meets Feb. 19
1 On Wednesday, Feb. 19, the 
Woman’s Club of Newton 
Highlands will hold a meeting 
at the Workshop on Columbus 
Street, the Highlands, under 
the auspices of their social 
chairman for February - Mrs. 
Henry F. Koller, - assisted by 
her committee including Mrs. 
John W. Locke, Miss Marion 
C. Moreland and Mrs. Thomas
E. Ruden.

At 1:00 p.m. dessert and
social hour will be held, 
followed by a business 
meeting at 1:45 p.m.

The afternoon program will 
be a talk given by Mrs. Henf /
F. Koller, with color slides, on 
Pakistan.

In the Art Corner a display 
of valentines will be featured 
by Mrs. Edward L. Hamilton.

A
FEW

EXAMPLES
I CRADLES $17.95, maple rocker

REG. 35.00 I «G. 17.50 9.95
YOUTH CHAIR

REG. 13.95 7.95

FIRE STOCK OF A 
MARLBORO LADIES’ SPECIALTY SHOP

_ THIS STOCK IS IN FAIR TO EXCELLENT CONDITION
LOOK AT THESE SARONG — MOJUD — OLEG CASSINI — LADY 
FAMOUS NAMES _ MANHATTAN — SHAPELY — ALICE STUART BY

JONATHAN LOGAN — BARCLAY SQ UARE — FOREVER YOUNG — KAY 
WARNER — BEAUKNIT — MISS ALEXIS — ANN ARBOR 
— COUNTRY COUSINS — DARLENE — DANSKINS ETC.
DRESSES — SKIRTS — BLOUSES — SHIRTS — SWEAT
ERS — SLACKS — GIRDLES — BRAS — PANTY HOSE —
NYLONS — LEOTARDS — SCARVES — COSTUME JEW
ELRY — SHELLS — POCKETBOOKS — EVENING BAGS

beAhLeLrLe°early tape recorders
_*L y2 OFF

MERCURY — AIWA — OKI, ETC.

OUR PRICES 
ABOUT

40%

ABOUT

WE STILL HAVE A BOOTS caixm? y
BIG SELECTION OF D W W ■ «> ENTIRE FAMILY 

STILL AT V.V.’s USUAL LOW PRICES

Stein Club To 
Meet Feb. 24tli

Stanley Shein, 110 Louise 
Road, Newton, president of 
the Boston Stein Club, a 
M.I.T. alumni organization 
formed twenty-five years ago 
to “foster the spirit of M.I.T.” 
is pleased to announce that 
the next meeting will be held 
at the M.I.T. Faculty Club on 
Memorial Drive, February 24.

The speaker of the evening 
will be Dr. Irvin Rubin, assist
ant professor of Organiza
tional Dynamics at the In
stitute whose subject will be 
“Attitudes and the Urban Pro
blem.” Dr. Rubin is well 
qualified to discuss this sub
ject as he has helped to 
organize and has participated 
in the WBZ workshop on 
urban problems.

The Boston Stein Club hopes 
to celebrate its twenty-fifth 

j birthday by increasing its 
M.I.T. Freshman Scholarship 

I Fund to $250,000.

Than., Feb. 13, 1969, The Newton Graphic Pagg 31

Valpntinp Dancp ,udith daughter oftdltnuue Udlice Mr and Mrs Maurice D>
Kulliorc’ T Ink Billage of 113 Woodcliff rd.,
I dUltlS V.1UII Newton, will take part in tho
i links* A1IK combined concert of the 
l.UllHHIt Goucher Glee Club and the

Fathers Club at Catholic choir of St .Mary’s Seminary, 
Memorial High School wil ... c , . ... *
hold a St. Valentine’s dance Md” on Sunday <Feb’ 23)' Th# 
on Saturday evening, Feb. 15 concert will be at Goucher 
at the school. Baker and College in Towson, Md., where 
Gardner streets, West R o x- Miss Billage is a sophomore.
bury. j------------------------------------------—

The dance will be held in the help alleviate the tremendous 
school auditorium for all expenses in running the 
parents and their guests and school.
will begin at 8 o’clock. i

The dance will provide an' 
opportunity to meet the 
parents of other boys in the 
school and also the Brothers, 
who make up the teaching]
staff.

Refreshments will be serv
ed and all proceeds will go to YEM MEE RESTAURANT

COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
AUBURNDALE SHOPPING CENTER 

(Next To Star Market)

Polynesian and Cantonese 
Dinners At Their Best 
WEEKDAYS YIL 10 P.M.

FRI. t SAT TIL 12 P.M. 

Special Attention Given 
To Take Out Orders 

Telephone 527-0725
YOUR HOST: HENRY FONG

Splash Party — Feb. 22 at 
the Waltham Boys’ Club. 
Group will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
at the center, 429 Cherry St.

Building — Booth - building,

set-up and decorating.
Winter Carnival — March 1,| 

presented by Green Room.
Movie — History of the 

Negro in America (Part II) 
on Feb. 28 at t'he Newton 
H i g hlands Congregational 
Church. Also, live en
tertainment.

Movie — History of the 
Negro in America (Part III) 
on March 7 at the Newton 
H i g hlands Congregational 
Church. Also, live en
tertainment.

□
NEWTON
SAVINGS
BANK

NEWTON CENTER • NEWTON CORNER • NEWTON HIGHLANDS 
NEWTONVILLE • CHESTNUT HILL • NEEDHAM • WELLESLEY

J
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^^.A.*^ffi3|Rabbi Maline
pressure by three times.

How can 
Christian 
Science 

help you?

Whatever your needs are, 
Cod can help you if you 
understand His laws.
Christian Science can give * 
you this understanding. <

These laws bring healing. I 
They restore the body and 
uplift the heart You may 
learn how to apply these laws 
in your own life, and prove 
them for yourself.

A good way to begin is to 
come in and read this week's 
Bible Lesson in the Christian 
Science Reading Room. It is 
there for you to use.

Week Days:
10.00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Sundays:
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET 
NEWTONVILLE

Lecturer At 
Tufts Univ.

Open House At Jackson 
Homestead This Sunday

[ The public is invited to the Vjnsonhaler of Wayland. 
Jackson Homestead Open Among the unique items to be 
House, 527 Washington St., shown is a so-called "poodle 
'Sunday afternoon (Feb. 16) o chaise” copied from the 

Rabbi Edward M. Maline of view the many interesting original.
Temple Beth Avodah of New-exhibits in Newtons City Hostesses for the event are
ton represented the Jewish'owned museum and historic)from two Newton women s 
Chautauqua Society as lee- center. There is no charge. Clubs. From the Newtonville 
turer at Tufts University on The event’s special feature Woman’s Club are Mrs. 
Feb. 12. is an exhibition a n d William C. Custer, President;

The Rabbi lectures on col- demonstration of an art form Mrs. Riley J. Hampton, Mrs. 
lege campuses under the aus- known as “Decoupage” which Walter N. Keene, Mrs. Harold 
pices of the Jewish Chautau- was introduced to this area by E Marr, and Miss Mildred 
qua Society, an organization the late Mavbelle Manning and Wilson. From the Auburndale 
which creates better under-her son, Hiram. Mr. Manning, Woman s Club are Mrs.
standing of Jews and Judaism assisted by Phillip Robb, will “an\es *• Glaser, ~
through education. demonstrate their techniques Bradford King, Mrs. Frank

The Jewish Chautauqua Su ^riug the hours of the Open War. Mr,. Pad H^.rd.vd,

On exhibit will be several Wintarhaulter. 
pieces from the Manning Members of the Auburndale 
studio, including trays, tables, Garden Club will provide the 
boxes, and lamp bases by floral decorations and they 
Miss Dorothy Simpson of are Mrs. Ralph E. Keyes, 
Newton, Mrs. James Powers Chairman. Mrs. Charles A. 
of Needham, Mrs. James Higgin, Mrs. Franklin K. 
Moore of Lowell, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Irvine B. Kelley,
Shepherd Williams, Mrs. Mrs. Frank C. Meyer, Mrs.
William Bring. Mrs. Kimball Irving F. Stuart, and Mrs. 
Powning, and Mrs. George Ralph D. Weston.

ciety is sponsored by the Na 
tional Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods.

p Charles River 
> Med. Society 
! Meeting Wed.

The Charles River District 
Medical Society and its Aux- 
diary are holding a joint din* 
er meeting at the Sidney Hill 

Country Club in Newton on 
Wednesday (Feb. 19) at 6 
p.m. A social hour will 
precede the dinner.

Mr. David B r i c k m a n , 
Editor of the Malden News 
and Panelist on the television 
program “Starring the Edit
ors,” will be the speaker of ths 
evening — his topic being “Se- 
cond Thoughts on First 
Thoughts.’

Auxiliary members are urg. 
ed to join their husbands in at* 
tending what promises to ba 
an interesting and en
tertaining evening.

DISCOUNT
INSULIN PRICES
REG. NOW

S2.89NPH-80 $1.19 
$L49NPH-40 $1.09 
$2.89 PR2N 80 $1.99 
jygPRZNlO$1.09
' WORTH THE TRIP!!

Waltham Pharmacy
757 Moody Street
(Near Newt™ Line)

893-7980

TOOL RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS

• Sows • Drills
• Electric Hammer*
• 40’ Ladder*
• Fleer Sander*
• Wallpaper Steamer*
• Rug Shempoeert

MASS. HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
893-6711 170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM

LAYING IT UP — Lion junior Emmons Levine (21), his biceps bulging with effort, 
jumps high above two Weymouth foes for an easy lay up during the Weymouth- 
Newton basketball game. Levine was high scorer for Newton South with a total of 
13 points. South was plagued with players fouling out. The Lions lost the game, 
74-50. (Roger Belson photo)

The Committee on Mrs. Albert E. Burgess, Susan Dunnigan, daughter 
Arrangements for the Open President, Friends of the of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dun- 
House event includes Mrs. Jackson Homestead; and Mrs. nigan, 77 Erie Ave., Newton, 
William H. Cannard, The Benjamin F. S h a 11 u c k ,'has been elected to the Stu- 
Jackson Homesteads Chairman of the Homestead’s dent Senate of Regis College, 
Director-Curator; Mrs. John Board of Trustees. Weston, where she is a senior.
D. Fox and Mrs. Orin E. The Museum is open daily. She is active in the German
Skinner, Co-chairman o I Admission is free. |Club and on the Academic Af-

) Exhibits; Mrs. William R. ------------------------- [fairs Committee. Miss Dun-
Greve, Costumes; Mrs. Annis . . , . . nigan Is a German major, n
G. Asaff, Flower,; Mra.| '^re? w a , honor student wite academic

Monte G. Basbas and Miss conferred by Yale University ^OKintion in Alpha Lam > a 
[Lorraine Cotting, Hostesses;|in 1861. 'Delta and Delta Epsilom

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.98
JebFaul Delivery

DRUG CORP*

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

244-8400
833 Washington Street

IT
LIQUORS - WINES - BEEKS * PRINTING & RUBBER STAMPS

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

★ AAA Rood Serv.—Auto Repair

A Telephone Directory for Newton and Vicinity

Fingertip Shopping
Dependable Merchants and Reliable Service Firnw 

Ready and Waiting to Serve Yon —
Your Home — Your Family

Complete party service 
CHESTNUT HILL LIQUORS, INC. 

Chestnut Hill Shopping Ctr. 232-102C
— Prompt delivery —

I if LOCKSMITHS

UNIQUE PRESS

Business Forms — Offset & Letterpress 
Invitation* — Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 

Free Estimate*
,3 Francis St., Wolthom 894-6222

ALLSTON LOCK CO.

LOCKS, KEYS. DOOM CLOSERS. SAFES, 
FILE CABINETS

— FIREPROOF BOXES —
68 Harvard Ave., Brighton 782-1120

ir LUMBER DEALERS

EDWARDS LUMBER CO. 
"Good Wood Goods"

in
“Lltt.e or Lot*" 

Since 1919
i 29 Crofts St., Newtonville 527-5500

if Lunchroom & Restaurant

if REAL ESTATE

HIGHLAND REALTY

NEWTON HIGHLANDS: Immaculate 4 Bedrra 
Cape; Family Room, Attached Garage — $27,900, 

1157 Walnut St., Newton Highlond* 
—Coll 527-8180—

WABAN HILL ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
"Mortgages • Appraisals” 

Residential Real Estate 
In the Newtons. Brookline and Walles'ey 

19 Commonweolth Ave., Chestnut Hill 

—Coll 244-2602—

★ RESTAURANTS — Italian

STANLEY W. LYONS & SONS 
— General Auto Repair* & Tune-Up —

— CITGO OIL PRODUCTS —
25 YEARS SERVICE IN THIS LOCATION 

1005 Boylston St., Newton 527-6208
Rte 9, At Woodward St. 527-9474

air conditioning
DU BO IS CORP.

A complete home and industrial service which 
Include* fuel oil — heating — electrical-plumb- 
Ing.
600 Pleasant St., Watertown 923-0600

LEE LOUMOS TV & AIR CONDITIONING

TV — ORGANS — STEREO 
APPLIANCES

Thomas Magnus Organ* 
Hometown Service — Downtown Price*
— Open Thurs. & Fri. Eve* 'til 9 —

2306 Washington St., Newton Lower Fall* 

— Coll 244-7240 —

Alteration* & Dressmaking

DEMETRAS'
DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS 

— Formerly Jerry’* —
Invisible Mending and

Monogramming
SPECIALIZING IN KNITTED GARMENTS — 

4 Lexington St., Auburndale 969-6030

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
for the Home

STAR ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
— Glass & Screens Replaced —
- PICK-UP & DELIVERY - 

We carry a complete line of aluminum products 
140 Adorns St., Newton 969-7937

■-A Announcements — Printing

EMBASSY PRINTING CO.
Wedding Invitations, Bsr Mitzvah*, Stationery 

Call for Home Appointment 
200 Washington St., Brookline 

—Coll 277-1860 or 566-6651 —

A- ANTENNA SPECIALISTS

J & S ANTENNA SPECIALISTS 
SPECIALIZING IN ANTENNA'S ONLY 
— We Provide the Best in Service —

11 Wadsworth St., Allston 254-1957

★ ANTIQUES

WILLIAM SACKS & SON 
— ANTIQUES BOUGHT 4 SOLD — 

We Also Do
Expert Repairing & Refinishing 

81 Boylston St., Brookline Village 
—Call 566-9821 —

★ ATHLETIC INSTRUCTION

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER 
Confidence through Athletics for Boy*
Also Women's Judo & Men’s Karate

18 Bailey PI., Newtonville 969-7089

ir AUTO BODY REPAIRS

DEWIRE BROS., INC.
•peeiallzlng In American • Foreign . Corvette 

Free Estimates 
Repairs - Towing

2240 Commonweolth Ave., Aubumdole 
—Coll 527-1310—

if Auto Dealers, New & Used Cars

LESLIE T. HASKINS, INC. 
Jldsmobile Sale* 4 Service — '68 Youngmobile* 
ly Oldsmobll* - Oldsmobile Rocket Headquarters

469 Washington St., Wellesley Hills 
—Call 235-4850—

if Automatic Transmissions

SUBURBAN 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CO.

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS
— Specializing in —

REBUILDING - REPAIRING - EXCHANGE UNITS 
235 High St. On the Newton-Wolthom Line 

— Call 893-8860 —

★ AUTO RADIATOR SHOPS if CLEANERS

NEWTON AUTO RADIATOR SERVICE 
Complete Service On All Auto Radiation 
HARRISON RADIATOR DISTRIBUTORS

67 Myrtle St., Wolthom 527-1667

S. SHAIN CO.
1 Hour Drycleaning

Executive shirt service
Family Laundry

Since 1908
17 Pelham St., Newton Ctr. 244-3920if BAKERIES

WOOLFIE'S HOME BAKING
Highest Quality Baked Good*

Made Fresh Daily
On Our Premises 

—Coll 527-9057—
1201 Walnut St., Newton Highlond*

★ COIN DEALERS

COLONY COIN CO.
Coins,' Political items. Curios, Etc. 

BOUGHT 4 SOLD
Wa Appraise Estate* 4 Collection*

2284 Washington St., Lower Fell* 244-1972
if BARBER SHOPS

if DIET - WEIGHT REDUCTIONJULES SALON FOR MEN 
Straightening - Coloring - Continental

Styles - Talented European Wig Maker
Hair Pieces

1330 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 734-1703
THE DIET WORKSHOP, INC.

No Diet Drug* — Senjible Eating Plan 
Gourmet Recipes — Privite Weight-In*
317 Woshington St., Newton Corner

—Call 244-5847—
★ BATHROOM REMODELING

NEW ENGLAND'S ONLY
BATHROOM SPECIALIST 

BATHROOMS UNLIMITED
131 Wiswoll Rd., Newton Centre 527-5632

if DOG SCHOOLS

TRAIN YOUR DOG IN GENERAL OBEOIENCE
6 Lessons $15.00

Classes Held Year Around
Lee Schulmann, Trainer

N. E.’s Outstanding Dog and Cat Boarding Kennel 
WESTON DOG RANCH

248 North Ave., Weston 894-1684

if BEAUTY SALONS

GEORGE'S HAIR STYLISTS
100% human hair wiglets $18.50

Falls — Wigs $60.00
Styled by Mr. Ronald

39a Lincoln St., Newton Highlands 
—Coll 527-5,85— if DRESS SHOPS

JULENE BEAUTE COIFFEURS 
Complete Beauty Culture

Open Tues., Wed.. Fri. & Sat. 9 AM to 6 PM 
Open Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM

855 Washington St., Newtonville 869-4767

THE FASHION SHOPPE
Complete line of sportswear and dresses 

for Jun'or* and Misses
313 Wolnut St., Newtonville 332-7684

if BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS
★ DRUGGISTS

FOX PHARMACY OF NEWTON 
Specialists In prescription and 

hospital supply service*
4,6 Wotertown St., Newton 527-2310

NATICK MARINE, INC.
Glastron — Penn Van

Boston Whaler
Sunfish — Sailfish

Mercury Outboard Motors - Marine Paint* • 
Hardware

158 E. Centrol St., Natick 655-3900
HALEWOOD'S PHARMACY

WE CARRY FASHION TAN . . .
4 AFTER TAN . . .

Wheelchairs Rented — $10 Par Month 
,284 Woshington St., W. Newton 244-0150if BOOK DEALERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, INC. 
Celebrating its 200th Anniversary 

Including 3 Volume Replica of First Edition
For free booklet describing set write

P. O. Box 427, Brookline Moss. 02146 
20 Kent St., Brookline 734-3550

★ ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

A. A. BAR ELECTRICAL CO.
24 Hr. Service — Industrial Specialist* 

Recommended by Boston Edison Co. For
ELECTRT HEAT INSTALLATIONS

14 Steorns St., Newton Ctr. 244-5060* CAMERAS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

JON ALLEN
— “EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" —

— Color Processing by Kodak —
EXPERT CAMERA REPAIRS 

,364 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor. 734-6666

if ENGINES - REBUILT

SUBURBAN ENGINE tXCHANGE CO.
Completely Rebuilt VOLKSWAGEN Engines
GUARANTEED FOR 6 MOS. OR 6,000 MILES

NO BETTER PRICES ANYWHERE
63 Court St., Newton 527-617?

— In rear of Telephone Co. Building —
* CARPENTER & BUILDER

SHERMAN BROS., INC.
— Specialists In Home Modernization — 
EVERYTHING TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

★ FABRICS & TRIMMINGS

RALPH JORDAN TEXTILES, INC. 
'WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS 

’SEW MUCH FOR SO LITTLE”
332 Woshington St., Brighton 254-5852 
2v William St., Wotertown 244-8480

if CAKPETS & RUGS

HUGH MULLIN
Residential & Commercial Builder* 

Featuring famous brands: Lees Bigelow 
Remnants - Mill Ends - Area Rugs

191 High St., Woltnam 894-7186 ★ FLOOR LAYING CONTRACTOR

★ Cesspools & Drain Cleaning JOSEPH B. SAGANEY
Specializing tn hardwood floors
Laying — Sanding 4 Refinishing

Industrial • Commercial - Residential
160 Woodchff Rd., Newton 244 3699

H. C. REID CO.
Catch basins, cesspools, drains, garage 

traps, etc., pumped and cleaned 
—Coll 527-7235—

if CLEANERS ★ FLORISTS

MR. ELI CUSTOM CLEANERS
A SUPERIOR SAME-DAY CLEANING SERVICE 

Your Sagging Knitwear ■ - - 
BEAUTIFULLY RESHAPED

1301 Washington St. LA 7-6291

ROGERS FLOWER SHOP
Floral Decoration* for all occasions 

Weddings Churches • Home* •
Private Function*

1375 Beacon St., Brookline 566-1800 1
Also locoted in Somerset Hotel, 536-3500 |

* FURNITURE

IRWIN'S FURNITURE
THE HOME OF FAMOUS FURNITURE VALUES 

Bedrooms — Bedding — Dinettes 
877 Main St., Waltham 895-8575

UNION LUNCH 
Beer end Wine

— Full Course Dinners Daily __
Open 5;30 AM. to 8:30 P.M. —Closed Sunday 

45 Union St., Newton Ctr. 527-9434

THE PIZZA SHOPPE 
— 75 Varieties ot Pizza & Submarine* —

"QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO”
FREE DELIVERY ON t OR MORE PIZZAS

437 Centre St., Newton Cor. 244-515

if MARKETS ★ RUBBISH REMOVAL

if GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS

BEACON SHELL STATION 
Shell Products 4 Service 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS — ROAD SERVICE 
NEWTON CENTRE - AT THE 4 CORNERS 
1099 Beacon St., Newton Highland* 

—Coll 527-9595—

VICTORY MARKET 

Meats of Distinction
Beer — Wine 

Delivery Service
232 California St.

CITY SANITATION CO., INC 
Disposal Contractors 

Commercial Industrial • Institutional 
Dependable service since 1947 

444 Woshington St., Brighton 782-4101

if HEARING AIDS

AMERICAN HEARtNG SERVICE 
Newest hearing aid modela 

Physicians’ references — Repair service 
Home appointments available 

1318 Beocon St., Coolidge Cor., Brookline 
—Call 734-0538

if HOUSE CLEANING

WEST SUBURBAN HOME CLEANING CO. 
_ We Do All Interior Cleaning — 

Guaranteed Work by Courteous Workmen 
— James S. Donovan, Proprietor —

40 Brackett St., Brighton 787-1715

if INSURANCE

NORMAN C. ARONSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
335 Boylston St., Newton Ctr. 527-3915

WILLIAM ADAMS BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Complete insurance service 
Specialists In estate planning — 

Pensions — Home — Business end Auto 
33 Highlond Ave., Needham 449-2110

if Janitor Service - Commercial

KLtAN-EM CO.
Dependable nightly service in offices 4 plants— 
Professional cleaning — Rugs shampooed, floors 
waxed & polished.
56 Winship St., Brighton ST 2-6175

if JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON 
Authorized dealer for Accutron —

Bulova — Caravelle 
Jewelry and Gifts 
Watch Repairing

329 Auburn St., Auburndale 244-1498

if KITCHEN CABINETS

MAC LEAN WOODWORKING 
Custom Designed Kitchen Cabinets for Better 
Living-Complete Remodeling & Carpenter Service 
- Counter Tops, Bars, Play Rooms, Cabinets • 
Hi-Fi Units.
191 High St., Wolthom 899-0129

if KOSHER MARKETS

SHAFRAN'S
Shop the Modern Way: Personalized Self-Service 

’’MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL”
827 Washington SL Newtonville
123 Harvard St. Brookline

ir LAUNDRIES

HINDS LAUNDRY & CLEANERS CO.
— SERVING THE NEWTONS SINCE 1920 — 

— Complete Laundry Service —
— Laundry & Dry Cleaning Pickup —

162 Mystic Ave., Medford 396-6186

if Lawn Mower Sales & Service

SAL FERRO'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE 

rIME FOR A SPRING TUNE-UP 
Over IS Years ot Reliable Sale* & Service 

185 Newton St., Wolthom 893-2489

244-4112

if MARKETS - Italian Specialties

CAPRICCIO'S MARKET

Imported Wine* • Beers 4 Groceries
Hom* Made Meet Sauce 4 Sausage - Delicatessen
21 Jackson St., Newton Ctr. 527-5550

if MATERNITY APPAREL

STORK-TIME MATERNITY SHOP 

Fashionable Expectation Wear 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTHER TOBE

1015 Boylston St., Rte. 9 969-5930

if MILLINERY & ACCESSORIES

LUISA
Clearance On Millinery

Just Arrived—New Group of Summer Dresses 
327 Auburn St., Auburndale Center 

—Coll 332-1519—

| ★ MUSIC & RECORD SHOPS

NEWTONVILLE TV & RECORD CO. 
"One of the largest selections In 

Suburban Boston"
Sheet music — Guitars

321 Walnut St., Newtonville 527-6192

if NURSING HOME

WEDGEWOOD NURSING HOME
A home dedicated to the whole patient care

7 Parker St., Newton Ctr. 244-2760

if OILS —FUEL

ADMIRAL OIL CO 
— YOU CAN CHARGE THRU C A P - 

Fuel Oils - Plumbing . Heating
Master L'c. 4373 - Masters Gas Lie. M523 

P.O. Box 7, Mottopon 298-9100
If no answer............................................ 332-6213

if Ornamental Iron Railings

STAIR-CRAFT STEEL CO
BE CREATIVE . .

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILINGS
CALL US FIRST ‘ ’

34 Linden Pork St., Boston 427-3515

ir Orthopedic, Surgical Appliances

H. M. CAMPBELL & SON
— Established 1910 __

We Are Manufacturers of Orthopedic 
and Surgical App gnees

1007 Beocon St., Brookline 232-4000

if PET SHOPS

KING'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Complete line of pets and supplies

King's Shopping Plozo 527-9860

★ NZZA

WEST NEWTON PIZZA
Newton’s Best — Pizza 4 Submarine*

Open 7 days a week
Telephone your order for fast service

1365 Washington St., W. Newton 527-9200

if Plumbing - Heating - Air Cond

C. L MEISNER CO — LIC #6395 
Complete Bathroom & Kitchen installations 

ONE CONTRACT “RICE-FINANCING ARRANGED
/ — No lob Too Small —

342 Rjver St., W. Newton 332-8628

if SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

RITCEY'S SEA FOOD KITCHEN 
Delicious, Quality Seafood Dinners 

Broiled • Fried . . . Take-Out Service
560 Moody St., Wolthom 893-93'

★ SPORTING GOODS

SCOTT'S SPORT & CAMP SHOP 
Specialists in Tackle, Guns, Diving 4

Camping Equipment 
Authorized Factory Service 4 Repair*

463 Moody St.. Wolthom 894-05,

if SPRINKLERS—Lawn & Gards

EASTERN LAWN SPRINKLER CO. 
Sales — Installation* — Service

For Homes, Schools, Parks, C»metenes, Etc. 
— Free Estimates & Consultations —

373 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 524-444

★ SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

WAYSIDE SUBMARINES 
Call the Wayside number —

for one sub or twenty-five 
Your order will be ready when you arrlv

2295 Washington St., Lower Foil* 
—Call 527-1907—

if Swimming Pools & Sauna Bath

R. A. KREUGER BUILDERS 
Buster Crebbe Pools

Choose from 18 model*
Pool on display

76 Woodledge Rd., Needham 444-526

if TV SALES & SERVICE

STAN'S TV SALES & SERVICE 
Repair* — Color — Black and Whit*

Stereo — Radio — Antenna installation! 
Authorized Dealer for

CHRYSLER AIR CONDITIONING 
53 Union St., Newton Ctr. 969-8

if TRAVEL AGENCIES

KlEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC
- MEMBER A.S.T.A. — 
Authorized Agents for:

AIR LINES STEAMSHIPS
HOTELS & TOURS 

21 Lincoln St., Newton Highlond*
—Coll 332-7714—

if UPHOLSTERERS

SEELEY BROS.
The trusted name in upholstering tor 

over 60 years
422 Moody St., Wolthom 527-2

VOLKSWAGEN & FOREIGN 
CAR REPAIRS

HIGHLAND GULF, INC.
— Don Coons. President —

General Repairs On All Makes
— Specialists in VOLKSWAGEN Repair* — 

Road Service — Pick Up 4 Delivery 
637 Centre St., Newton Highlond*

Cor. Centre & Wolnut Sts. 527-9454

WALLPAPER STUDIO
—Coll 332-8364—

AUBURNDALE WALLPAPER STUDIO 
Best Selection — Personal Service 
Grasscloth* Vinyls Handprints

Decorator Brands — Discounts
2108 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndala
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remains to be seen. This is the 
“Berrying Ground” on the 

I southwest slope of Peter’s 
(Hill. The Second Parish in 
Roxbury, to which this is a 
monument, was established in 
1712 with a minister and a 
congregation of
souls. I the so-called Quincy Con-

A church was erected on glomerate. This is not the 
property provided by the |“puddingstone” made famous 
grandson of the original by Oliver Wendell Holmes in 
Joseph Weld, and the “The Dorchester Giant” but

of much of eastern New 
England. Rugged hills of 
bedrock, with a scant man
tle of glacial gravel 
alternate with moist or bog
gy stream valleys.
Like much of Boston, the

Turwitz Named 
General Cinema 
Vice-President

Herbert J. Hurwitz of 491

Thnrs., Feb. 13, 1969, The Newton Graphic rage 33

Newtonites To 
Phar. College

eighteen bedrock of the arboretum is Chestnut St., Waban, nas been 1 Olind( TS DaV

elected Vice President of the!
General Cinema Corp, by its Rosetta T. and William — 
board of directors, Richard A. Hassan Jr. of Hl Joseph Road foundation, 
Smith, president of

Class were guests of the 
Alumni Association.

Dr. Sidney Farber. Pro
fessor of Pathology at 
Harvard Medical School and 
Director of Research, 
Children’s Cancer Research 

delivered the

cemetery, which still exists, 
was adjacent to the church. 
The locality, now Walter 
Street, at that time was 
known as Cookson’s Corner, 
on the upper road to 
Dedham.
In 1769 a “Third Parish”

rather an amorphous form 
that might look to the 
uninitiated like a sort of 
granite.

the an<J Dominic F. Lombardi of Howard C. Newton Memorial 
Boston-based firm, has an- 14 Murphy Court, were the Address.
nounced. local residents attending the; _______________

Mr. Hurwitz, a Greater observance of the 146th
Boston native, is a Harvard!Founders’ Day at the The world’s smallest rodent
[University graduate. He join- Massachusetts College of is the old world harvest

In the Peter’s Hill tract, ™„Genera Cinerna Corp, in;pharmacy recently, 
„„ D c. , 1962 as assistant general1b >rder.ng on Bussey Street, manager in charge of bowling, 

there is a disused
'where the bedrock

quarry Mr. Hurwitz was named 
was established 7n_ Roxbury, jwhere the bedrock is well assistant to the executive vice 
with its church in what is now exposed. Th“ <»uar7 dates a president two years later. 
Monument Square, Jamaica ^st from the early days of He is married and has three 
Plain. This is now where the the Arboretum, when it was children.

of JamaicaFirst Church used as a source of rock for
Plain stands. The settlement road construction, 
around Cookson’s Comer, Tradition has it that at

jmains. More and more the 
Arboretum becomes an oasis

appears not to have grown as ®n* time there was a plan to qUje| space surrounded by f 
'---- -------------------- ----------------------------- """" ..... ......................

RECENT HEAVY SNOWFALL turned Bussey Brook section of Arnold Arboretum 
* Into a winter wonderland as wet snow clung to shrubbery and tree branches in

picture-book fashion.

Time and Storms Take Toll

On Old Arnold Arboretum
By DR. GORDON P. DeWOLF. JR.

Those of us who only know the Arnold Arboretum as its exists today 
find it difficult to picture the Arboretum that existed in the past. It is true 
that the general plan has not changed, but storms, fire, old age and disease 
have taken their toll.

Hurricanes have played disease is assisting old age. covered with primeval forest, 
their part. On Sept. 21, 1938 We find that soil borne The only possible exception 
between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. organisms have infected this being the swampy meadow 
about 1,490 trees in the area and have foiled repeated which now lies in front of the 
Arboretum were either efforts to grow more cherries. Administration Building. This

(thriftily as one might have relocate Bussey Street 
'hoped, and the new “Third through the quarry so as to 
Parish” received some of the avoid the steep grade over 
members of the “Second the hill which is still a pro- 
Parish". In 1773 those who Mem on slippery winter 
were left in the “Second days.
Parish” voted to pull down The land on which the 
their Meeting House, and Arnold Arboretum sits has a
re-erect it near where it now 
stands on Centre Street as the 
First Parish Church of West 
Roxbury (Now known as the 
Theodore Parker Unitarian 
Church.) The ‘‘Berrying 
Ground,” however, remains. 
The cemetery was used again, 
for the last time, during the 
Revolution, as attested by

Members
I mouse, which attains weights 

Senior of only one-quarter ounce.

SAVE DOLLARS

the bustling city.

Working Week 
London — Average work 

week in Great Britain is now 
just under 46 hours.

long history. For two hundred 
years it was farm land. Dur
ing that period the forest was 
felled, orchards and pastures 
cleared and abandoned, 
bought and sold. Ninety-six 
years ago it was designated 
an arboretum, and for more 
than fifty years the cultivation 
and development were

Cletielahd Cab

monument erected by the supervised by a single man ■ 
Sons of the American Revolu- Charles Sprague Sargent.
tion.

Physically, the Arnold 
Arboretum is characteristic

Trees grow, natural disasters 
come and go - but the basic 
plan conceived by Sargent re-

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwoll 7-8700

DOOB-TO-DOOB

uprooted or so severely On the other hand, some of 
damaged that they had to be the White Oaks on Bussey Hill 
removed. -are more than 200 years old,

Damage was particularly and still hale and hearty.
hf avy in the conifer collection 
in the vicinity of Bussey 
Brook and Hemlock Hill, and 
Jr. the Poplar collection on the 
southeast slope of Peter’s 
Hill.

Again, a further 300 trees 
were lost to hurricane 
“Carol” on Aug. 31, 1954. 
Some of the gaps left by the 
fallen trees have provided

In the early part of the 
I last century the village of 

Jamaica Plain had a 
reputation as an “in” place 
for wealthy Boston 
businessmen to live, or to 
have a "Summer Place”, or 
to retire to. Here, In 1806 

J came Benjamin Bussey.
In the formation of his 

(country estate Bussey first 
acquired the farm of Eleazar 
Weld. Between 1806 and his

welcome vistas - but others, death in 1842 Bussey added to
, e 1)356 Rem*°ck this initial purchase, so that 

Hill, still present a ravished his 
appearance.

was cleared and used for hay 
at least as early as 1654.

By 1692, as attested by an 
inventory of the estate of 
Samuel Gore, a sawmill had 
been set up on the stream 
now called Bussey Brook, 
which runs along the foot of 
Hemlock Hill. As a result, 
much of the area of the 
present Arboretum had 
been cut over and was 
under cultivation or In 
pasture by about 1700.
Much of the present 

Arboretum land remained in 
pasture or “mowing” until 
1872 - when the Arboretum 
was established. However, 
beginning about 1 8 0 0, 
scattered areas of woodland 
were allowed to develop, and 
many of these persist as 
nautral woodland to this day.

Despite the long period of 
colonial settlement, only

estate, wlch eventually 
I came to Harvard University,

Disease plays a part in the finally contained about 210 
changes of appearance. For acres. The Weld property, 
example: beginning about which Bussey bought, dates
1900 Professor S a r g e n t from a grant of land made to 
Started a collection of native Joseph Weld in 1640. At that 
American Hawthorns. At one time it appears that most of single physical remnant of
time this collection had some the present Arboretum was p r e - r e volutionary times
800 namedkinds of Hawthorns.------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------
This collection was planted
on the northeast slope of 
Peter’s Hill. By 1945 the 
trees had passed their prime; 
and were badly infected with 
Fireblight, Juniper Rust and 
Hawthorn Blight. Since Haw-! 
thorns are not one of the most] 
ornamental groups of woody] 
plants it was decided to 
reduce the collection to about 
100 varieties of distinct] 
ornamental merit.

As a result, the slopes of ]
Peter’s Hill were cleared.
Since 1945 part of the area 
has been kept open. The 
lower slopes, however, have 
been planted to various j 
woody members of the Rose j 
family - the Mountain 
Ashes, some flowering 
Cherries and an extension of 
Crab-apple collection.
Fire is an ever-present 

danger in the Arboretum. In] 
the past running ground fires 
have destroyed many valuable 
trees - particularly in the 
collection of dwarf coniders.}
As best we can, we attempt to] 
reduce the fire danger by] 
cutting the grass and using 
fire retardant mulches where 
possible. However, our 
precautions are not j 
completely successful, and 
every year numerous fires 
cause greater or lesser 
damage. We must continually 
plead for caution with pipes, 
cigars and cigarettes.

Old age is a factor for 
change. Trees mature and die 
at differing ages. Some, such 
as Oriental cherries mature 
8t an early age. There was 
once an extensive collection of 
cherries by the Forest Hills 
Gate. The trees are not much
more than 50 years old and ., ,, . ~ r, , ,
most are already gone. Here COMMENDED — Mayor Monte G. Basbas commends 

James P. Frazier, a city employee, for his life-saving 
efforts in a recent Newton fire. Frazier twice entered 
burning Fisher's Garage on California street, and res
cued Robert and Eric LaMarche, ages 6 and 3 respect
ively, and in so doing suffered severe injuries. He is 
a Public Works Dept. employee and lives with his 
family on California street.

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS
RENTALS
LEASING
SERVICE
SALES

PETER PAUL
1FFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920
OPPOSITE

EMBASSY THEATRE 
PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

COMMON STOCKS * MUTUAL FONDS
CUSTOMER BOARD ROOM IS NOW OPEN FOR INVESTORS
Our experienced account executives and the most 
advanced stock quotation systems combine to pro
vide full investment services for the market con
scious public.
Customer buy and sell orders are executed for 
securities in all price ranges, in all markets and in 
a professional manner.

BOARD ROOM HOURS: 9:00 TO 4:00 EACH MARKET DAY

DANIEL BRESLIN AND ASSOCIATES
— INVESTMENT SECURITIES —

TRAVEL BUILDING
SIXTY DEDHAM AVENUE, ROUTE 135, NEEDHAM, MASS. 02192 

DAVID C. BRESLIN, Resident Managsr 

449-1940 — 449-1941 — 449-2620 — 449-2621

“Carry
In

Television
Service”

To Save 
You Time 

And Money

“IT'S THE SERVICE THAT MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE"

CARLSON TV CO.
SALES & SERVICE

332-8484 155 GALEN ST. 332-8484

NEWTON CORNER

Special
Announcement

regarding

CHARGE-LESS
Checking
Accounts

The Newton-Waltham Bank and Trust Company now 
offers Charge-Less Checking Accounts to its thousands 
•f checking account customers in this area.

A balance of $100.00 must be maintained to avoid service 

charges.

Here’s an opportunity to save youraelf many dollars each 

year and enjoy all the convenience and safetyef a check
ing account — without a service charge.

If you accurately maintain your checkbook and keep a 
minimum balance of $100.00 on deposit, you won’t have 
to worry about a Service Charge at our bank.

Your statements will be mailed to you monthly and you’ll 

receive — without charge — encoded deposit slips and a 
personalized checkbook.

★ Business and professional accounts and those 
used by individuals or associations for business 

purposes are not eligible.

Stop in Boon at any of the 21 branch offices of the Newton- 
Waltham Bank and Trust Company in Newton, Waltham, 
Wayland, Weston, Natick, Marlboro and ask about our 
newest service — Charge-Lees Checking Accounts.

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. CORP

ONE OF SUBURBAN BOSTON’S LARGEST AND STRONGEST COMMERCIAL BANKS

CONVENIENT
NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICES

ASSETS OF 

OVER $125,000,000
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COMMONWEALTH OP 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To til persons interested in the 

estate of William R. Martineau. late 
of Newton, in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

Notice is hereby given that

iecal xotices_ Hearken Taxpayers'. Free Air Pollution Concerns 
Advice From Boston CPAs Newton TB, Health Ass’n

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

.... ______  - ----------- ---. WHEREAS, Petition
estate of said Lillian m. Thornton jjppj, filed, with the Board of with questions about then-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT]
To all persons intenested in the

estate of Lillian M. Thornton late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of the
e of said Lillian M. Thornton _ _________________
presented to said Court for ei-i^Y" N personal income taxes can ob-

lowance its first and final account. Aldermen Of tne City oi new a- «i,i.
defined in list attached lain free assistance again thissaid Court for probate of certain Aldermen will ,f you des,ra t0 ot’)ect ,h,ret0 7°u ton asInstruments purporting to be the last the Board Ot Aldermen win or your attornay shou,d fUe , wrltten ‘uu 

will and one codicil of said deceased hold a public hearing at t Ity appearance in said Court at Cam- Hereto 
by Elizabeth L. Martineau, of Newton. .. x ,.,,tre on Mon- br,d8« before ten o clock in the fore- dinance, Chapter 20,and John F. Guthrie of Belmont In ^11, Newrton venire, on n noon Qn th# th,fd day Qf March d> R
the County of Middlesex praying that day, March 3, 1969 at 7.4-> p.ni. 1959 the return day of this citation, amenueu, 1 ,

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ORDERED, That a

The Newton Tuberculosis and Health Association, 
who maintain a year-round program of health educa
tion, case finding and medical research, has included 
in its 1969-1970 program the appointment of a corn- 

state will be connected to the mmittee to study Pollution Hazards.
center by dialing 1-800-322-

Society of 4842. More research, education from place to place; en-
hearing Certified Public Accountants. “We want to emphasize that and agitation for enforcement vironmental conditions change

has Newton taxpayers plagued

a program 
by the

statewide basis, Boyer added. 
Residents of the Greater 
Eoston area can dial 227-3710, 
while persons elsewhere in the

they be appointed executors thereof upon the following petition
without giving a surety on their _____nt iho Con.
bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you prai Laws 
or your attorney should file a written nrdirlanPPS or tbe CitV. viz: appearance in said Court at Cam- Ordinances oi n . , 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- STORAGE OF
noon on the tenth day of March 1969. tvc-i ivuini FCthe return day of this citation. INFLAMMABLE

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es No g3.69 T|„„nas W. Binnall,
Ouire, First Judge of said Court, this Vuutnn
seventh day of February, 1969. 58 Kenneth Stieet, Newton

JON v. HARVEY, Highlands, petition for license
(G) Feb. 13-20-27 ® ...........................

COMMONWEALTH OF jn fjye (
,, “fJo’b'.’te court and one loading rack.at the »•. ■K!N™ton"vitoger and Newton

To ail persons interested in the corner of Jaconnet ana ts.cn bridge before ten o'clock in the Graphic on Thursday, Febru- 
C2SL0,i-H'?."’h L. ’̂SLSlLS'.neth Streets, Ward 8, in pro-forenoon on the seventeenth day of and Fcbruary 20. 1969.

No. 87-69 Thomas W. Binnall 
petition for change of zone 
from Private Residence Dis
trict to Manufacturing District 
of land bounded by Jaconnet, 
Kenneth, Rockland and High 
Street, Ward 8, Section 83, 
Block 14. Lots 1-6 inclusive and 
Lots 8-15 inclusive, containing

upon >-‘«r the fieri qu,r*' First Judge “id Court- ,his he had on Monday, March 3, Society President Robert
under provisions of the Gen- fourth day of February 1969 naa Boyer announced today that
eral Laws and the Revised john v. harvey 1969, 7=4.» I .M.,at vity niuin TAX QUESTION

Register. said city of Newton, before nrntiram ted in(G) Fe 13, 20. 27 ILiiym program first operated
|the Committee o Massachusetts last March
the Board of Aldermen, at rPnPated ,

this service, including the 
telephone calls, will be totally 
free of cost to those who call,” 
Boyer stated.

of clean air laws are needed if in those places. Today the air 
air pollution is to be licked of Quagmire County may ba 
and the Association has begun toxic enough to fell a 
its campaign in this effort, rhinoceros, but who 
Supported solely by its Annual, remembers how clean or 
Christmas Seal Campaign polluted it was in the spring of 
conducted in Newton, 1938?
November through March 31,' Just the same, nobody need 
the Newton Tuberculos;s and WOrry about a scarcity of 
Health Association invites all evidence to show that poison- 
who have not responded to ed ajr isn’t good for you. An 
join with them in this fight — accumulation of research data 
it is not too late. js making the case less and

Air pollution sickens. Air less murky.
pollution hastens death. Prac- One impressive finding 
tically everybody now takes recently came to light at a 
these statements for granted, meeting of the American

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ___ »uuiu w icpcotv..

Middlesex, ss. probate court ,vb;cb time and place all par- , , .5__
To all persons interested in the n ? ' „' win bp panded basis, next month

estate of Josephine Alden of Newton ties interested tnerein win oe ..Tbe effort was undertaken
in said County, mentally ill person heard. as a DUblic service ” Bover

The guardian of the property of npnFPFD That notice of . , j S 1 □ nr.n
Register. -inn non on I Ions fuel oil sa'd ward has presented to said Court ORDE , 1 said, and nearly 3,060 tax-
--------- to store 100,000 gallons tuei 011 his $jxtb acco£nl (or a|lowance said hearjng be given publica-' took advantage 0{ the

5) undergroundJanks tion in the News-Tribune, The advice.by.telephone program

in 1968. Last year more than 
60 tax advisors volunteered to 
assist at the center, and this 
year many more will 
participate as the program 
expands.”

Under the program, tax 
payers can telephone a 
volunteer-staffed center at the

Newton in said County, deceased.---^ Manufacturing District. 19«’. ‘ba day ‘hia
The executrix of the will of said

Hannah D. Uniacke has presented to 
(aid Cdurt for allowance her first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day

(G) Fe 13

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joseph Oven late of Newton
of February 1969, the return day of in said County, deceased

citation
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of February, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) Feb. 13-20-27 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

this citation. I A'petition has been presented to ] Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-'said Court for probate of a certain' To all persons interested in the 

fluire, First Judge of said Court, this instrument purporting to be the last estate of Joaquin M. Gonzalez late or
thirty-first day of January 1969. will of said deceased by Ruth Oven Newton in said County, deceased. approximately 79,018 square

JOHN V. HARVEY j of Newton in the County of Middlesex a petition has been presented to rr
(G) Fe6,13,20 Register, praying that she be appointed execu- said Court, praying that Zenas o. ieei.

suretytrix thereof without giving 
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 

* REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the you or your attorney should file a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain written appearance in said Court at 
mortgage given by Vincent R. Domen-jCambridge before ten o'clock in the 
Ichello and Clara T. Domenichello, forenoon on the third day of March 
husband and wife, as tenants by the 1959 the return day of this citation, 
entirety, to Harvey Mortgage A Real- witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
»y Corporation dated May 24, 1967,!qujre, first Judge of said Court, this 
recorded with Middlesex South Cist- twenty-eighth day of January 1969. 
rict Registry of Deeds. Book 11338 JOHN V. HARVEY,
Page 433, of which mortgage the (G) fe.6,13,20 Register,
undersigned is the present holder,]___________________________________
for breach of the conditions of] uunuwmru
said mortgage and for the purpose COMMONWEALTH OF
of foreclosing the same will be sold MASSACHUSETTS
at Public Auction on the premises Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, 
hereinafter described on Wednesday.' To all persons interested in the g,, ,0
March 5th, 1969 at 9 A.M., all and estate of Eva Oeser late of Newton ’
singular the premises described in in _sa2d County, deceased._____ _ | COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS

ATTEST: Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk 

Notice is hereby given by the

would be repeated, on an ex- Betty Says
Repairs Bug
Consumers
By CRAIG PAIMER

WASHINGTON UPI —
When Betty Furness made
fden^oMhe^onsum'erH!he ; Unlike its twin lung hazard of chemical Society. Dr. David 
was best remembered as cig.rette smoking, air pollu-lL. Coffm, a veterinarian with
The pret^adT X opened tion has no partisans willing the U. S. Public Health

--------  -- - -- „ to maintain that it s relaxing, ~:
CPA society’s Boston head- harmless, morale - building,
quarters and talk with a tax • • status - boosting, or simply
-a.,whn will answer oues- when she finished her job .

Service, reported on studies 
showing that mice exposed to 
lung infections are 
statistically much more likely 
to die if they breathe air

Egan of Wellesley, in the Countyj 
of Norfolk, and C. John Madden of 
Newton in the County of Middlesex.
be appointed administrators with the ____________ . _
will annexed of said estate not al' pianning Board that it will SSn public hearing on .he

ad\isor w-io will ansMer^qgj g presjdent Johnson’s special charmin8 
10nSnnai tav return Both the assistant for consumer Again unlike c i g a r e 11 e

personal tax r®tur^ dvisor affairs, Miss Furness smoking, air pollution has no containing certain pollutants, 
person caning ana pnnfp„pH tft rnnsumprc ehpwill remain anonymous

said mortgage, to wit:
“The land with the buildings there

on situated on Mosman street, New
ton, Middlesex County, Massachusetts 
and shown as Lot 2 on a plan entitled 
“Plan of Land in Newton, Mass.” by 
Everett M. Brooks Co., Civil Engineers, 
dated June 8, 1966 to be recorded 
herewith.

Said Lot 2 contains 12,117 square 
feet of land according to said plan 
to which plan reference is hereby 
made for a further and more particu
lar description of said Lot 2.

Together with the right to use 
Mosman street as shown on said 
plan in common with others entitled 
thereto for all usual purposes.

Being part of the premises conveyed 
to us by deed of George F. Hillier et 
ux dated June 8, 1966 duly recorded

confessed to consumers she massive body of statistics to The death rate soared with 
document its effects on health the degree of air pollution.
over long periods of years !_______________
That might seem strange —|
until we remember that while] Jane Green of 46 Rosalia 
it’s comparatively easy to rd.f Newton Center, is among 
record the lifelong smoking tbe 17 students from Syracuse 

University to leave for the

I wanted to close the door on
B°ThYs PMailch °DIAL A TAX their complaints about major 

> i-----1------- repairs andmis v*. QUESTION will operate from appliance 
described in March 10 to March 28, from w ® ’” y°“ dr;nOrn0.v°s^u,|dtX’ls above P^t.10" as describ7 flMarca V™ nm Monday But she found she couldn’t. 

/nDearance in said Court at the foregoing notice and a 6.3 to • p' '• j “j kept listening to thewritten appearance in----- ---------- _ - __
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the ^be same time and place.

ATTEST: U. M. Schiavone Boyer said, the program
X ^<-0 HsITies , .. _ P»pU .and

petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Stanley Oeser

forenoon on the twenty-seventh flayj ATTEST' U. M. scntavuiiv duvci aa.u, »*•«- t—-o-------  , j
of February 1969. the return day of conducted over a two-week ana .
this citation. City Engineer ;cu‘. v 1 __ TUamh 18 and complaints on repairs . . .

witness. Joseph w. Monahan, Es-j Clerk Planning Board period, between Mar amounted to a third of the Tom’s or Dick’s or Harry’s
^inty-^nt{JdSy°,ofMjdanwUry 1969s Under the Zoning Ordi- 28 from M°"day g mtal complaints I got about exposure to air pollution is far

JOHN v. HARVEY nances of the City of Newton, Th“r.sdaynne'uf to the CP\ everything about life in less easy to reconstruct, 
an objector to a petition can Telephone Bnks 0 Jhe CPA B

. best serve his purpose by filing center will be set up on

I found that the thereby demonstrate signifi
cant facts, the life history of

and
People move

Netherlands the first of this 
month for the spring 
semester. This program is 
designed especially for juniors 
in the home economics 

constantly|course.

of Newton’in the County of Middlesex Middlesex,_ss.__  'j^the fore Ule f*rst hearing, his
To all persons interested in

estate, without giving 
his bond.

If you desire to object thereto A petition has been 1 ipPtingyou or your attorney should file a said Court for probate of a certain jecung 
written appearance in said Court at I instrument purportmg ^iJqeuula’J]lG) Fe 13, 20

with the City Clerk at or be- a _ representatives of the FederalLOST PASSBOOK Trade Commission and the LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
be appointed administrator of Mld es^°teapf Nathan’woiff''ate of New-signed opposition in writing w t 0 n south Cooperative Departments of Commerce

surety on
ton in said County, deceased. 'stating his reasons for Ob- 

A petition has been presented to, 0

WIILLCII oypcoiP'icc 1:1 3OIU vuun at □ u. . Onth UUnlllCambridge before ten o'clock in the will of said deceased by Ruth Wo ff 
forenoon on the fourth day of March of Newton in the County of M dde- 
-- ' day of this citation, sex praying tha she be ■PPO'"‘ed

h W. Monahan. Es- executrix thereof without giving a 
I, cnretv nri her bond.

1969, the return
Witness, Joseph -------- ---------------- ---------------

quire. First Judge of said Court, this!surety on her bond, 
twenty-ninth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

ddlesex, ss
To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF
— w. , MASSACHUSETTS |citation,
with Middlesex South” District 'Registry Middles«x- ss- P.ROB*LE C0URT witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es- 
of Deeds Book 11,133 Page 176 To a persons interested in the quire. First Judge of said Court.

Together with the benef,? of the ”ta’# °f M' *lm'ra-W' »»'**" >«te this twenty-first day of January 1969. 
drain easement from said Lot 2 to,of N®wt®n in said County, deceased. JOHN V. HARVEY,
Pratt Drive as shown on said plan * f?tlt'?nI has b!*P Pr«ented (G) jan.30,feb.6,13 Register.
•nd more particularly set forth in CourJ for Probate of a certain'------------------------------- ----------------------------
easement for drainage Parposes \na?rdTt2LpdLP°-]?5 t°. b«.Jh--.la.st. COMMONWEALTH OF

Bank 1156 Walnut Street, and Labor considered the 
Newton Highlands, Mass., complaints and suggested in a 
Re: Lost Savings Passbook report that the manufacturers 
1914. (G) ja.30,fe.6,13

probate court. LOST: Garden City Trust Co., 
jf"'you' desire to object thereto. To .11 persons interested in the 259 Centre St., Newton Cor-

you or your attorney should f.ie a «tat. 0 *'>>•« '•®or^" sed ner, Passbook 5-47-7400.
sAxritfen annparanc# in sa'd Court at Newton in said county, oeceaseo. » • oa cSXXPPKT ten oxiock in the * ^tit,on has been presented ,b (G) ]a.30,fe.6,13
forenoon on the twenty-founh day of said Court by David E. Gordon o —------------------------- — —
February 969, the return day of this Skokie in the Sta^e °f 'no'^ Newton South Cooperative

ing that he be appointed executor ucc walnut
of the will of said deceased without Bank, 1156 Walnut ot 
giving a surety on his bond, to act] Newton Highlands, Mass.,
with Dorothy Davis Gordon, hereto- -------
fore appointed.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file

Re: Lost Bank Book 5901.
(G) fe.6,13,20

written appearance in said Court at Auburndale Co-operative Bank 
Auburndale, Mass., Re: Sav
ings Share Passbook No. 
2609.

(G) Fe 6, 13, 20

Riven by Alfred L. Casella et ux to W|H °f said deceased by Old Colony C°uCambridge before ten o clock in the
the within mortgagors by instrument Trust Company of Boston in the MASSACHpBSnJiTF COURT ,dr®noon ,°2Loth(eh bventy-frrst day of
recorded herewith." County of Suffolk praying that it be Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. February 1969, the return day of this

Said premises will be sold subject appointed executor thereof without al1 aien ■ u » u c
to all unpaid taxes, water charges, giving a surety on its bond. estate of Catherine M. Harmon a so Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
tax titles and municipal liens and1 H you desire to object thereto, you known as Catherine E. Harmon: and quire, First Judge of said Court, this]
assessments, it any. One Thousand or your attorney should file a writ- Catherine Harmon late of Newton in twenty-first day of January 1969.
($1,000) Dollars (cash or certified ten appearance in said Court at said County, deceased. JOHN V. HARVEY,
check) to be paid at the time and Cambridge before ten o'clock in the A petition has been presented to (g) jan.30,feb.6,13 Register.]
place of sale. Balance in 10 forenoon on the fifth day of March Sld Court, praying that cnarles J.j-----------------------------------------------------------
days, other terms to be announc- 1969. the return day of this citation. H>rmon of Newton in the County o COMMONWEALTH OF
ed at the sale. HARVEY MORTGAGE Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ^dlesex be appointed admimstra  ̂ MASSACHUSETTS

of said Court, this ,or of sa,d <sLateL Wlthout glv,n8 a

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF CITY CLERK 

NEWTON, MASS.
WHEREAS, Petitions have been filed with the Board 

and repairmen do something Aldermen of the City of Newton as defined In list attached 
about them. hereto under the “Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 25,” as amended.

Repairs were a major is
source of complaint, she told ORDERED, That a hearing be had on Monday March 10, 
a farewell news conference, at City Hall in said City of Newton, before tha
while consumers w e r e Committee on Land Use of the Board of Aldermen, at which 
confounded by warranties Gme and place all parties interested therein will be heard, 
covering more garbage than ORDERED, That notice of said hearing be given publica- 
guarantee. tion in the News-Tribune, The Newton Villager and Newton 

! Graphic on Thursday, February 13 and February 20, 1969.
In winter, damp feet lower #107-69 Northeast Motel Operations, Inc., petition for modifica- 

resistance ’ to cold, says tion of permissive use granted by Board Order No.
Boston’s Museum of Science. 86-68 to change to green the roof sign lettering at 399
Wear dry insoles and change! Grove Street, Auburndale, Ward 4, Section 42, Block
your socks to avoid excessive H. Lot 4.
perspiration dampness.

& REALTY CORPORATION, present quire, First Judge Middlesex, ss.
(SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 56390 MisC.

In Equity

LEGAL NOTICES

To Elmer L. Smith and Ollie R.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 56394 Misc.

In Equity]

#114-69 Alton W. Lamont, Jr., petition for permissive use for 
one doctor on first floor of dwelling at 68 Parsons 
Street, West Newton, Ward 3, Section 31, Block 11, 
Lot 15, containing approximately 6352 square feet. 
The second floor to be an apartment for residential 
use only. The wood frame house is in Residence E 
District.

persons mter«tTed ^nUthe f™,thsa°d 2omX^wem*S!£dCtpnaHi^To^Robert M. Cabin of Nekton #116-69 Anna M. Tincher petition for change of zone fromholder of said mortgage. For further]thirtieth day of January 1969. surety on his bond
’• ~-rs/r. K-—kmk sateWSS

----------------------------------------------  .Cambridge before ten o’clock ,n the e Th« ,exacuJors ,he Wl" 0 aa;d of 1940 as amended: Newton Savings Betty Cab,t: of Boston, Suftolk County
COMMONWEALTH OF .forenoon on the twenty-seventh day Samuel C- Howes have presented to - 1 ................ .......

MASSACHUSETTS 'day of February 1969, the return day

Boston, Massachusetts. Tel. 482-4565. 
• (G) fe6,13,20

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
t'-tonville 244-9593

To

said Court for allowance their sec-
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT of this citation. |ond account.

To all persons interested in the Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- F°u desire to object thereto
estate of Winifred M. London late of quire. First Judge of said Court, this or y°ur attorney should file 
Newton in said County, deceased. twenty-fourth day of January 1969.

A petition has been presented to JOHN V. HARVEY,
said Court, praying that Irwin Katz (G) jan.30.feb.6,13 Register.
of Brookline in the County of Nor- -----------------------------------------------------------
folk be appointed administrator of] COMMONWEALTH OF
said estate, without giving a surety MASSACHUSETTS

written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourteenth day of

Residence D District to Business B District. Land at 
145 Chapel Street, Ward 1, Section 14, Block 12, Lot 

Bank<,Uof’SNew'on.eaMidd'esex Countyjand' bottTof said'Commonwealth; and! 23, containing approximately 10,600 square feet.
«odbe Vnedho“?n.Wmortgage‘cov'.nr8 of he^SdS’ers""and #H"69 Vitaeare Centers Trust petition for permissive use for

------ • - ■ ' *-*• Convalescent Home, Type II construction on Thurston
Rd., Ward 5, Section 51, Block 16, Lot 21, containing

me noiuer ui a iiivusasv wi I actoring real property in Newton. 663 Boyl- Relief Act of 1940 as •'X^CoSntv 
ston Street, given by Elmer L. Werman of Bost0.% Suff°'k Norfolk 
Smith and Ollie R. Smith to the Mark R. Werman of Btookhne Norfolk 

dated November 9, 1967, ’County; Inez Levenson 63,750 square feet in Private Residence District.plaintiff, aatcu r»wrw»nu«f : \zwumj, ~ ba --------- ’
recorded with Middlesex South Deeds, ^vermen both of common-; #151-69 Veterans Cab Company of Newton, Inc. petition for

February, 1969, the return day ot this Book 11424 Page 7i2 has filed with!County, and all of said comrnon- 
Cltat!°n' , . ... , said court a bill in equity for wealth, claiming to be the ho-lder of

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ------------
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto, you
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the sixth day of March 1969, 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge ot said Court, this 
third day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) fe€-13-20

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Reuben Osofsky late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that Norman P. 
Singer of Newton in the County of

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of January, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.30,fe.6,13 Register.

Beautiful New Locations Now Available 
For Family Plots or Single Graves

Convenient Budget Terms offer 
one of the many advantages to 
those who act now — before need

Call JA 4-0128, or write us for 
informative descriptive bookletFOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, FOREST HTLIJS AVE.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH C’ 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex be appointed administra- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, 
tor of said estate, without giving a To all persons interested in the 
surety on his bond. trust estate under the will of Arthur

If you desire to object thereto]Clarke Melcher late of Nev ton in 
Register you or your attorney should file a said County, deceased, for the bene- 

written appearance in said Court at fit of Lena Twombly Melcher. 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the The trustee of said estate has 
forenoon on the twenty-eighth Oay of presented to said Court for allow- 
February 1969, the return day of this ance its sixth account,
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at

permissive use for off-street parking between 211-223 
Webster Street, West Newton, Ward 3, Section 33, 
Block 16, Lot 13 containing approximately 4,049 square 
feet in Residence D District.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk

Notice is hereby given by the Planning Board that it will 
ie. hold public hearing on the above petition as described In the
l,.^uAr';*,n«‘,tltnrtt°Sapors' civil foregoing notice and at the same time and place.

ATTEST: U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer 
Clerk, Planning Board

------------- , Under the Zoning Ordinances of the City of Newton, an
MARGARET m.rDaly^ day^of March, 1969^ orcl7°din™y,ha, objector to a petition can best serve his purpose by filing with 

' such foreclosure is invalid under said the City Clerk at or before the first hearing, his signed opposi-

authority to foreclose said mortgage a mortgage c°verinS 
in the manner following: by entry property in Newton, 24 Puddings 
and possession and exercise of power Lane, given by Robert M. Cabitt to - 
of sale. plaintiffs, dated November 28 1967,

If you are entitled to the benefit  ̂recorded with Middlesex South Deeds, 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Book 11433. Page 731, hasi filed with 
Relief Act of 1940 as amended and said court a bill in equity for eutho y 
you object to such foreclosure you to foreclose said mortgage in 
or your attorney should file a written manner following: by entry 
appearance and answer in said court possession and exercise ot pow 
at Boston on or before the eighteenth sale.
day of March, 1969, or you may be If ------- . nu;i
forever barred from claiming that of the Soldiers and Sail0^a c 
such foreclosure is invalid under Relief Act of 1940 as amended and 
said act you object to such foreclosure you

Witness, Elwood H. Hettrick, Es- or your attorney should file • 
quire. Judge of said Court this appearance and answer in said court 
seventh day of February, 1969. at Boston on or before the eighteenth

(G) Feb. 13
FoXoon^on^the eighUeCiUhkday'^f Elwood H Hettrick Es. I tion in writing stating his reasons for objecting.
ass?  ........... .... « « “>'• cou.T.'.,Sr“L“‘5’ «J)Feb.l3-20

Witness, James W. Monahan, Es- T° Alica K,n« of N**‘on ‘n hthe seventh d’y 0’--F-- --a-^'-1-969-'
quire, First Judge of said Court, this County of Middlesex, and to her hus-MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. or r>aiu uoun, inis -■ " -.r.crmnt.u. KR1 Feb 13To all persons interested in the twenty-second day of January, 1969. SS2 ’»,? PM«Mchusetts CteMrt—F -- -
estate of Harry Volk late of Newton ... . uf,J,0HN V- HARV^Y. Health COMMONWEALTH OF
in said County, deceased. (G) jan.30,feb.6,13 Register.'1 dtfiti^® I ' presented to MASSACHUSETTS

A petition has been presented to ------------------------------------------------------------- * ’?‘,‘ld" af]’ginT7hal? sa*d Al.« Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
said Court for probate of a certain] COMMONWEALTH OF King has become8 incapacitated by: To all persons interested in the
wiV^^id^d^ea^d^lwHIiam Middlesex MASSACHU-SAUS________ reas'on of advanced age and mental ^s^e_ und^r the w;ll of Stephan

Stanton of Lynn in the County of To Bruce Rope

MARGARET M. DALY, 
Recorder. HEARING NOTICE 

FROM OFFICE OF CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

FEBRUARY 11, 1969 
POSTPONED HEARINGS 

Notice is hereby given that the hearings on the petitions
.„ ,r ofPRoartsT unknown^ weakness td care prop?hrll{ ’rL Tne ciunty^decea^d, °forNthe°benefit‘o'? before the Land Use Committee of the Newton Board of Alder-

Essex praying that he be appointed] A~ libel'as "amended has been pre^ conzo^of ’Newtor/"]8 sa?d County. An.nj* .W^ddek:2nd.-?^e?.’.__ ] men, scheduled for Monday, February 10, 1969, were postponed

“RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory

sZrety°on g'V'ng ’ ^^ra ‘gopTpS tbhaty2Ud,vorce j'ppX’d '’cSnse^ato?'of ^"prop' sented to said Court for allowance its «••• -

If you desire to object thereto from the bond of matrimony between «ru fourteenth to seventeenth accounts, City Hall.
you or your attorney should file a herself and you be decreed for the if' vnu desire to obiect thereto.! inclusive. #ll-6„ ..... , v«..
"r_*?:J?pp?a?nce in said Court at cause of cruel and abusive treatment you or your attorney should file a 1 J^j^ney’shou'Tfile' ’̂written Petition for permissive use for erection, display and main-

The trustee 'and will be held on Monday, February 24, 1969 at 7:45 P.M. at
' “• Hall.

#11-69 West Ford, Inc. 773 Washington Street, Ward 2,
Cambridge before fen o'clork in L IJLrj'.'.'"----- -jyuu u> j™ anuun, ...yw.w -ttornev should file a written pcuuvu zur permissive use mr erecuuu, uisuiay auu mam-
'ofenoon on the third day of March custody of and allowance foXin^ Cambndge^^forTten Xock°m the appearance in said Court at Cam- tenance of signs and lighting for auto Sales lot, Section 23, 
‘969 ’he return day of this citation..children. ° S’™1’"*geon7he twenty eighth day of bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- Block 20, Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 containing 42,690 square feet

' .Wi,n«?l.Jd5??b Monah.n, ES-! If you desire to object thereto, you F°,bX ! th^return day of'ms noon on the third day o March 1969, in Business B District.
- citation. the retUrn day Of th'S C.'’.atlOn- _ JT19.fiO Jnvenl. A RkTwUiVn^Vdar0?^anuda^Ol?69thi$ " ’t,Orney Sh°U'd f"e 3 ’Writ

Li . J0HN V- HARVEY,
](G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain, 
mortgage given by Vincent R. Dom- (G) fe6-13-20
emchello and Clara T. Domenichello. __ _____
husband and wife, as tenants by the! 
entirety, to Harvey Mortgage &

/ Realty Corporation dated May 24,1 MASSACHUSETTS
lQfi7 rehrfrriaH SA.JJI____

H r- ----------- . I Witness Joseph w Monahin Es- #12’69 -’oseph A. Bianchi, 69 River Street, West Newton,
tw“nty-oneUrtda?s aurfetnFiret'j’u’dRe 0^said°Court' th’s t’uire- Firat Jud8* °< said Court,'this Ward 3, petition for extension of non-conforming use *
Of May 1969, the ?wenty^ighth dfy of January 1969. fourth day °f existing variety store'toi permit addition to be used for !
station. I john V. harvey, v- HAR’Fy, age. Construction is to be of light timber and masonry.

ten appearance in 
Cambridge within 
from the fifth day of 
return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-|(G) fe.6,13,20
quire, First Judge of said Court, this'-------------------------------------------------
third day of February 1969. j MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF

JOHN V. HARVEY, I REAL ESTATE

JOHN V. HARVEY, ,
Register. <G> Fa 13' 20’ 27

for
, _ . r ______________________________ stoh

john v. HARyFy age. Construction is to be of light timber and masonry. Lot 
Register. containg 3gg2 SqUare fee(

commonwealth of #13-69 Donato D. C'apasso petition for change of zona
from Residence C District to Residence D District of land

ELECTRICAL SERVICE REAL ESTATE
1967, recorded with Middlesex South:Middlesex, ss.

______ MASSACHUSETTS ______ _ ________ ___________ _ _________
Regiiter By virtue Vn’d" in "execution of the Middiesex, ss. rr°batf COURT at 77 through 205 Lexington Street, Ward 4, Section 41,

------------------------------------------------ power of sale contained in a cer- J° a^ pe Harding Bruce, a’lso Block 31> 1/01 548C inclusive, except lots 6 and 9, contain-
commonwealth ! J- M-g' .StS.’K ,SS£ 7,log 329,892. square feet.

proratf rniiDT nance' lnc-> a Massachusetts corpora, j Newton in said County, deceased. 
PROBATE COURT. ,:.. 5., ’̂ 10 .nrt A

#13-69(2) Donato I). Capasso petition for permissive usr
District Reirstry '”of"D^dr 'Bo“ok, " To "'aT’pe’rwns in"ter«ted Urh<t'on’ dated’December 19, 1967, and " b.!£ and site plan aPProva' f°r 4 garden type apartment build-

?,s.tat’ ThQma’.F- °°"°van la.e'o* £°"*d mstS p^rpq^ng to be the last a^oU! of unite as follows: ___ _
the undersigned is' the presen't ’hol7-]N"^ton“'in "s7id’coun“ty"°decealed °f ReglStry of Deeds Southern O'S’rict ^a'r“'?,nt.dpdJ^'n*1 b Everet, A 
er.Jor breach of the conditions of A petition h« Book 11445 Page 270, of which mort- aa'd d®«"“kPy„ "V.

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electririant 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

taunus

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who Is selling 
who Is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

(34 per year (t I for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncoek 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

On vacant land between 181 and 199 Lexington St., Ward 
4, containing 46,206 sq. ft., 30 unite.
At 155-169 Lexington St., containing 80.589 sq. ft., 52 units. 
At 115 Lexington St., containing 37,869 sq. ft., 24 units. 
At 89 Lexington St. and vacant land containing 30,893 
sq. ft., 18 units.

Construction to be second class frame with brick veneer 
forenoon’ on the twenty-fourth day]exterior in proposed Residence D. Zone.
this^edauon 1969’ th* retUm d#y °' *59’69 Mobil Oil Cor”” Pet,tion for extension of non-

Fnn' M...’1* '= ""i?',D€,ore ’en o'clock in the c’hown « i"iVnn ’i'’ni»n’,r.rnrrt»H witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- conforming use for a two-sided plastic, internally illuminated
C°vii Enlmeersy dated June’ s me n^The Xn*da/ofd.ahy °f ,M,3rch with Middlesex Io Dis oid8“ duire' Fi"‘ sa'd c°u*- tbis £** stand*ng sign at 778/786 Beacon Street, Ward 6, in
to be recorded herewith. Witness Josenh w°fJh'S Book 256, Plan 13, bounded: ’wenty-first <Jay s Business A District.

| Said Lot 3 contains 10,280 s 
feet of land according to said 
to which plan reference is hereby 
made for a further and more partic- 

| ular description of said Lot 3. 
j Together with the right to use 
Mosman Street as shown on said 
plan in common with others entitled 
thereto for all usual purposes,

51, loi ureacn or ine conditions of A petition has nrotoni.H t- B00K H44’ Page z/u, ot wnicn mon- - . / .said mortgage and for the purpose said Court for nrnhat. n»eS*nJ.e?» -° gag® the undersigned is the present Babcock of New York in the State
of foreclosing the same will be sold mitrumen? ournorb™ h \h*r?'n. bolder, for breach of the condition °’.N®« York praying that he be ap-
at Public Auction on the premises n L ?U p t 28. t0. be ,he lastL, said morteaand for the purpose Pointed executor thereof w,thn,,»hereinafter described on Wednesday o d*cea’ed b>f Un,on Market forjCi™n® ^h_ ame sJ,a* P« P°’d giving a survey on his bond.
March 5th, 1969, at 945 A.M., ali ?a “nal <Ba"1' Watertown ,n the ° ,Pr^Uc’ Auction on^March 19 1969 7°u desire to ob'ect ----------
and singular the premises described ?°unty df, Middlesex praying that it ’ ,P. Dremises ai| and sinzular the you or your a”orneY should file a
in said mortgage, to wit: be appointed executor thereof without demises d«criheS ir? said mortme writte" ’PPe^ance in said Court at

"The land with the buildings 8'Y'ng a surety on its bond. m w t® descr,bed in said m°r’8a8e' Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
s'.t,b2l®d„Pn Mosn?an .s.tree,-l.„/ -you-desir?. to object thereto| 1°a" parcel of -----

Newton, Middlesex County, ’ Massa-]y°u or your attorney'should "fHe^'a ,hA par^ of land the buildings 
chusetts, and shown as Lot 3 on a written appearance in said Court at «er?.0" aL pr\sent. "umber 52
plan entitled 'Plan of Land in New- Cambridge before ten o’clock ■-n.aL Mayfiower Road, Newton, being
ton WjCC ’ H\/ Cl/Orfitt kA D I.— __ .............

Witness inconh w m - Book Z5b, Plan 13, bounded:square quire Frfst Judes o7's^ rnhaJ?’ .E5'1 NORTHWESTERLY by Mayflower 
d plan twenty-eighth day of Januaw loMP'S|R<l?^Ji!ly:t0U;„and ’/10. ,54'82 ,eeti

(GJ fe.6,13,20

dajOHN JVnUHARVnr9, I NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 20
’ ’• riARVEY, said plan, one hundred nineteen and 

Register, g/io (119.8) feet;
------------------------- SOUTHEASTERLY by Lots 17 and

18 on said plan, one hundred two 
and 5/10 (102.5) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Quincy Road, 
ninety-eight and 8/10 (98.8) feet

(G) jan.30,feb.6,iJ3°HN ^eViter. /60.69 Mobi* Oil Corp, petition for extension of non-
---------------------------------------------conforming use for a two-sided plastic internally illuminated

C0MmMa°ssachL«t?s 1° f?s^ened *2 .face of Gilding at 1545 Washington
Middlesex, ss ppob^I court Street’-W.aiLd 3 Ln Private Residence District.

Corcoran’s
ON TTIS WORCESTER riKB 

ROUTE (, WELLE&LEX 
CEdar 5-6800

Guest Star
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Jeff Donnell, one-time video 
wife of George Gobel, will 
play a guest star role in the 
new television series “Julia.”

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
DLATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON. MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-1991

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Being part 'of 'thi "pre'ml^s con- Middlesex ss rrOBATE COURT
veyed to us by deed of George F a Persons interested in the
Hillier et ux dated June 8, 1966 estate of Priscilla Alden of Nekton in 
duly recorded with Middlesex South;said County, person under ebnserva- 
District Registry of Deeds, Bookl torship.
11,133, Page 176.” The conservator of the property of

Said premises will be sold subject] said ward has presented to said Court 
to all unpaid taxes, water charges,]his sixth account for allowance.
tax titles and municipal liens andi if you desire to object thereto you ed or described.
3tSiS^nn7ienin—- Tb°iia?nd'or Your ’”omey should file a written] Subject to restrictions of record so]or your attorney
IV'0?? . D°2ars •lcas?1 .J>r “riified appearance in said Court at Cam- far as in force, 
ni.™ Mull Pnlianl. in .IT* rtJUe i brid8e before ten o’clock in the This mortgage is subject

term? % ^e3ai?nnimrlrtn»?ath»’;,orenoon on tbe seventeenth day of prior mortgage of record. 
Other terms to be announced at the 10-0 e..., «cnn ,

To all persons interested in the #61-69 Mobil Oil Corp., petition for extension of non
estate of Jacob Appiebaum late of conforming use for two-sided plastic, internally illuminated 
Newton, in said County, deceased, sign to be fastened to face of building at 1232 Washington

A petition has been presented to Street Ward 3 in Rosinecs A niotrint vvnamngion
L.,rcTCD,v m .u . said court for probate of a certain vvara o in Business A uistnct.
WESTERLY by the curved junction, instrument purporting to be the last ATTEST:

of Quincy and Mayflower Road,]wu| Of sa,d deceased by Jay I. Trvspnh H Karlin
twenty-four and 34//100 (24.34) feet. Moskow of Boston in the County! JOsepn H. Karlin,

Containing 9766.4 square feet of ]of Suffolk praying that he be appoint- City Clerk
land. Be ail said measurements more]ed executor thereof without giving Notice is hereby given by the Planning Board that it 

lesa 5/ however otherwise bound- a surety on his bond. will hold public hearings on the above petition as described
the Agoing notices and a -n tame time and place.

]appearance in said Court at Cam- 
to a I bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 

inoon on the twenty-first day of

ATTEST: U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer Clerk 

Planning Boardsa e HARVEY MORTGAGE & REALTY March- 1969’ tba return day of this Terms of Sale; $500. in cash at the February 1969, the return .day of this TT z-muiiiiig noara
corporation present holder of c'tation- ‘im« °f ’h« salB- °’h«r terms to be citation. ) Under the Zoning Ordinances of the City of Newton, an

• j _ ... \A/ itnece IneanH VA? Man at-ian dnnn 1 inhori it tha esla tA/ik —»A7 Manehea Ce nkiaata- _ .i!!' ____1_ _ _4. _I _ K. -. #111 —said mortgage. For further partic-i Witness, Joseph W, Monehan, Es-]announced at the sale, 
ulars, apply to: Edward S. Lebowieh.lbV'7®. First Judge of said Court, this] PAULA FINANCE, INC.
Esquire, 185 Devonshire Street, Bos- fifth day of February, 1969. ' BY: SAMUEL NEWMAN,
ton, Massachusetts. Tel, 482-4565. JOHN V. HARVEY, its attorney.
(G) Fe 6,13,20 (G) Feb. 13-20-27 Register. (G) Ja30,fe6,l]

Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es-( objector to a petition can best serve his purpose by filing
thirty-first‘day"8* 5enu’^ 1°969.’ Ci,ty at ,or. bef0F? the first *eari"g- *?‘s ’‘g"^

john v. harvey opposition ln writing stating his reasons for objecting.
(G) fe6,l3,20 Register (G) Feb. 13

A



Than., Teh. 13,1969, The Newton Graphic

PLAN MAY EVENT — Mrs. Hubert Slone, left, of Win
throp, and Miss Kenneth S. Sisson, right, of Newton, 
shown at the ladies state committee kick-off meeting 
held at Pier 4 recently. Plans were made for the an
nual fund-raising luncheon t0 be held May 10th at the 
Statler Hilton Hotel. Proceeds will help send 800 boys 
to Kiddie Kamp for summer vacations regardless of 
race, creed or color.

Temple Emanuel To Hold 
Annual Scout Service

The Annual Scout Sabbath Service will be held 
tomorrow evening (Feb. 14) at Temple Emanuel be
ginning at 8:15 p.m. under the direction of Rabbi 
Samuel Chiel and Cantor Gabriel Hochberg 

Mr. Ralph Sisson, Assistant

Special Cowbell Exhibit 
At Newton Free Library

A special exhibit of foreign 11793 in East Hampton, Con- 
and domestic cowbells are on necticut, a town which is stiil 
display this week at the the home of one of the few
Newton Free Library, 414 
Centre St., Newton Corner. 
This unique display is on loan 
from the New England Dairy 
and Food Council Boston.

Cowbells have been used for 
thousands of years all over 

the world as a kind of- 
primitive radar to help the 

farmer locate his herd.
Cowbells also helped to 

keep the herd together, and 
the noise of the cowbell tend
ed to scare away predatory 
animals lurking near the 
pasture, according to Miss 
Jewel Biles of the Dairy Coun
cil, who coordinated and 
arranged the display for the 
Newton Library.

The bells also became 
status symbols of picturesque 
traditions for families to pass 
down from generation to gen
eration.

Included in the harmonious 
display at Newton Corner is a 
huge Swiss family bell, so! 
heavy that the lead cow wear-| 
ing it had to be fed by hand 
because she could not graze 
with the 9-pound bell around 
her neck.

The dairy farmer of the Far 
East makes his cowbells of 
teak, bone, ivory and bamboo, 
and his bells also reflect the 
unique aesthetic flavor of the 
area.

A cowbell from Finland in 
the Dairy Council display is 
made from a nose cone of an 
artillery shell.

In this country cowbells 
were made by 3 methods: 
casting in a mold, stamping 
with a press, and crafting by 
hand. The first commercial 
manufacturer was founded in

firms now manufacturing 
cowbells in the U. S. A., the 
Bevin Bell Company.

The entire exhibit will re
main on view at the Main 
Library through late 
February, when part of it will 
be displayed at the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Library, 126 Vernon 
Street, Newton Corner. 
Another portion will be at 
Nonantum Branch Library, 
and the remaining bells will 
be shown at
Branch Library,
Girls’ Room.

Sunday Services 
For 1st Church o' 
Christ Scientist

The subject of the Bible 
Lesson-Sermon for this Sun
day’s services at the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, 391 
Walnut st., Newtonville, will 
be “Soul.” Services will begin 
at 10:45 a.m.

“Make a joyful noise unto 
the Lord, all the earth: make 
a loud noise, and rejoice, and 
sing praise . . . Let the floods 
clap their hands: let the hills 
be joyful together before the 
Lord.” These verses are part 
of the Responsive Reading for 
this Sunday in all Christian

Newtonville Science Churches.
Boys’ and “Experience should be the 

school of virtue, and human 
happiness should proceed 
from man’s highest nature,” 
is one of the selections to be 
read from the denominational 
textbook, Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy.

Harvard Seminar 
For Neivtonites

Scout Executive of the 
Norumbega Council, will 
present the Charters to Pack 
217, Troop 225 and Post 217 of 
Temple Emanuel and will be 
received by Morris Danovitch, 
Institutional Representative of 
Temple Emanuel.

A featured attraction of the 
evening will be the presen
tation of the Aleph Award to 
Peter Rosenberg of Pack 217, 
and t'he Ner Tamid Awards to 
the following:

Aaron Picard, Troop 205, 
Michael Shockett, Troop 205, 
Marc Wexler, Troop 218, 
David Myles Woolf, Troop 225, 
Jeffrey Robert Woolf, Troop 
225, and Harris Yoffa, Troop 
225

A number of the Scouts will 
participate in the service as 
follows: Brownie Promise,
Rochelle Feldman; Girl Scout 
Promise, Wendy Silverman;
Cub Scout Promise and Law,
David Larkin; Boy Scout Oath 
and Law, Steven Berger; and 
Explorer Code, William 
Goldberg. Bennett Spungin
will also take part in the pro-!muter trips: 
gram and Jeffrey Woolf will 1. Don’t follow the car 
chant the Kiddush. ahead too closely. Hugging tne

Serving on the Scout Sab- bumper of another car re-

Commuter 
Driving Tips

Many commuters who drive

SIDNEY T. SMALL

Kiddie Kamp 
Names Small 
To Fund Post
Alderman Sidney T.

has been named Chairman of 
the 1969 Knights of Pythias 
Fund Raising Committee for 
Kiddie Kamp, according to

to work every day create un- Kiddie KamP President C 
necessary problems for Charles Moran, 
themselves by their driving Mr. Small, President of 
habits according to the the Greenwood Chemical 
American Automobile Co., is a Past Grand

Two businessmen from 
Newton attended the recent 
three - day “live-in” seminar 
held on the campus of the 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Business Administration spon
sored by the SmallerBusiness 
Association of New England.

John P. Vitello of 46 Morton 
Rd., Newton Centre, director 
of product development for 
Sterilon Corp, of Braintree 
and Edward H. Pendergast 
Jr. of 18 Copley St., Newton, a 
partner in Anthony, Pen
dergast & Creelman of Boston 
were among the 115 ex
ecutives from 11 states who 
attended this unique educa 
tional program.

Besides providing courses in 
marketing, finance, manage- 

Small rnent and labor at tne 
Seminar, SBANE legislates on 
the national level and offers 
p r o c u rement assistance, 
governmental liaison, group 
insurance, trade missions and 
business counselling for its 
700 member companies.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP RECIPIENTS — Two members of Temple Reyim Brotherhood 
recently were awarded life membership s and presented their Holy Scriptures at a 
ceremony held at the Temple. In photo, left to right, Abraham Zinn, William Skalr, 
life membership chairman; Seymour E. Smoller, Brotherhood president; and Philip 
Marsh.

MDC Head Says 
Dept. Plow Job 
Unsatisfactory

Former Newton Mayor How
ard Whitemore, Jr., chairman 
of the Metropolitan District 
Commission, declared bluntly

Bro. Comber 
Gets Biblical 
Lit. Degree

Bro. Joseph Augustine Com' 
her, C.F.X., of 601 Winchester 
St., Newton, received his 
Master’s Degree in Biblical

yesterday that his men had'Literature recently in com 
not done a good plowing job>encement ceremonies at St. 
Whitemore said, In substance,!L°U1S University, St. Louis, 
that he could not promise a
good plowing job in a com

Association 
AAA offers these tips for

easier and less tiring corn-

bath Committee are the 
following: Alan Larkin, 
Packmaster; Irving Woolf; 
Joe Winer, Scoutmaster; 
Charles Goldberg; Morris 
Danovitch; Rabbi Morris 
Bell; Harry Weiner; Carl 

(Frutkoff; Marvin Berkowitz;
Rebbi Morris Bell wilt Steven Goldberg, and Chester 

present two Shofar Awards to Rubin, Youth Activities Direc- 
eutstanding adults for their tor of Temple Emanuel
contribution to 
movement.

the Scouting

2 Local Women
Selling Tickets

Retired Persons 
To View Slides

quires nerve - wracking 
concentration, even at speeds 
of 30 to 35 mph. Allow one car 
length for each 10 mph. For 
example, at 40 mph, allow 
four car lengths.

2. If the driver behind is 
crowding your bumper, slow 
down gradually and increase 
your distance from the car 
ahead. This gives you greater 
margin for stopping in the 
event of a slow-up.

3. Avoid changing lanes con-

Chancellor of the Knights of 
Pythias and is a director of 
the Massachusetts Kidney 
Foundation, the Newton 
Mental Health Association 
and the Brotherhood of 
Temple Shalom of Newton.

He has been honored by the 
state chapter of the Cystic 
Fybrosis Foundation, has 
received the‘‘Carnation 
Award” presented by the 
Jewish Advocate.

He also was given the
“Man of the Year” award 
by the Humanitarian Com
mittee of the Dramatic 
Order of the Knights of 
Khorassan, Knights o f 
Pythias.
The Knights of Pythias

Official Languages 
New York — English,

French, Spanish, Russian and 
Chinese are the official 
languages at United Nations 
meetings.

parable storm on MDC park
ways in the future unless he 
has the power to require MDC 
employees to work overtime, j 

Hammond Pond parkway W 
one of the MDC thoroughfares 
which was clogged by abandon 
ed cars and snow for an un
usually long time after the end 
of the storm.

Louis 
Mo.

He was one of 603 students 
of the university receiving 
degrees in the exercises.

Lyn Rosoff, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rosoff 
of 20 Shady Hill Road, New- 
ton, is currently serving as in
tern in the office of assistant 
prosecuting attorney for Lake 
County, Painesville, Ohio. Lyn 
is a senior at Lake Erie Col
lege and is among 10 students 
offered an invaluable oppor
tunity for first-hand observa
tion and participation in the 
business world.

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
BIG SAVINGS 

Wallpaper & Paint 
ALLIED WALLPAPER 

746 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 
(Near Monument)

JA 2-1280

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AOTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington SL, Newton Corner

SALE STARTS WED., FEB. 12, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., FEB. 15 ’TIL 9 P.M.

Members of the Newton- 
Chapter of the American 

Association of Retired 
Persons will be shown slides 

Mrs. Louis N. Sachs of 44 of a mountain climbing trip at 
Elmore St., Newton, is the parish hall of St. Paul’s 
chairman of the ticket com- Episcopal Church, 1135 Wal- 
mittee for the annual fund- nut gt, Newton Highlands, 
raising show held by the next Monday night (Feb. 17). 
Parents League of the Ralph Chisholm, vice presi- 
Hebrew Teachers College. ident of the Newton Retired- 

The entertainment will Men.s Clubi wiU show a 
begin at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, (jrand Teton Mountain climb- 
March 2, at Temple Israel jng event withcoflor slides. The 
Meeting House near 0bapter members will see a 
Longwood Avenue, Brookline. drive to Jackson Hole, Wyom

stantly. Hopping back and Massachusetts has 70 lodges 
forth from one lane to another ;with more than 10,000 
increases the chances of ac-'members and bas been con-

To Fund Show

Mrs. Louis A. Green of 24 ing, with supplies, food and
Maynard St., West Newton, is ciotking. Several hundred pic- 
a member of the committee. tures were uken> the best of 

Both can be contacted f°r wbich will be shown.
tickets.

FUEL OIL
.200 Gals. • ,7.9— 35.81 

gZOO Gal*. • 14.4— 28.8(

YOU SAVE 7.1

Best Quality
! 24 Hr. Burner Service Available'

926-3097

i Following refreshments at 
j 1:30 p.m. the President, Mrs. 
j Gould Capon will open the 
meeting. Frank P. Pickett 
will conduct singing previous 
to the business an
nouncements.

J Members and guests are ,ades Attendance
welcome to come and enjoy 
the Newton Chapter meeting.

cident and rarely gains any 
time in travel. Studies show 
that “lane - hoppers” gain on
ly one to two minutes over 
other drivers on an average 
commuter trip.

4. Don’t “gawk” at ac
cidents. Drivers who slow 
down to stare at an accident 
often create more of a traffic 
bottleneck than the accident 
itself.

5. Cooperate with other 
motorists when tie-ups occur. 
A stalled car or an accident 
means that two or more traf
fic lanes merge into one lane. 
Be mature enough to help 
drivers in the stalled lane 
merge in front of you.

6. If you commute on a 
regular schedule and

sidered vital in the success of 
the Kiddie Kamp program 
since its inception in 1938.

Annual Show For 
Hebreic College 
To Be March 2

U.S. CHOICE 
BONLESS - LEAN

POT ROAST
U.S. CHOICE

KING OF THE STEAKS

PORTERHOUSE
STEAKOOcOl' Ib Jr ib

FRESH PLUMP

CAPONS 39: BREADED

VEAL
CUTLETS 77'1 1 lb

COLUMBIA GEM 

CHUNK 
BALONEY or 
LIVERWURST 49:

MAPLELEAF

FRANKS 69‘
SKINLESS LB

MEATY

SHIN 29C 
BONES LB

Mrs. Louis Sachs of Newton 
is a member of the committee 
planning the annual “Caval
cade of Stars” by the Parents 
League of Hebrew Teachers 
College which will be held at 
the Temple Israel Meeting 
House 260 Riverway (continu
ation of the Jamaicaway) on 

drive [Sunday night (March 2) at 
alone, try to get at least one J 8:30 p.m.
other motorist who does the! Bob Sydney, refreshing 
same to alternate driving with!young comedian, will headline
you. the event with Susann Farrarr 

Phillips Mercury recording star 
who will offer a medley of 
songs to remember. Israeli 
dances and impressions will be

Play, Yes
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — A sign 

at Centenary Methodist 
Church admonishes absentee 

(members: “All work and no 
• pray.”

REALTY
COURSE

FREE FIRST LECTURE
ATTEND OUR FIRST LECTURE FREE AT 8 P.M. AT 

ANY ONE OF OUR BRANCHES LISTED BELOW WHERE 
THE ENTIRE COURSE WILL BE PRESENTED 

NO OBLIGATION
You will receive a FREE copy of Kent'* 264 page book 

'How Ta Choo»a Year Houie" containing ,04 color phato*

FLAMINGO, Fla. (UPI) —
Indications are that 1968 
attendance in Everglades | done by the Alan Cohen Dance
National Park will climb past 
the million mark again for the 
third successive year. 
Department of Interior 
officials believe that in the 
next six-and-a half years the 
south Florida wildlife 
sanctuary will attract more 
vacationers than it did during 
its first 20 years. Major 
tourist facilities within the 
2,300-square-mile Park are at 
Flamingo on Florida Bay.

Team.
Cantor Jacob Erblich. whose 

renditions of Israeli and Tradi
tional music has attained ac
claim from varied audiences 
on three continents will also 
star In this show.

Farm Vocation 
Rome — About 42 percent of

Italy’s working population are 
engaged in farming.

WHY PAY 2 ,or 35c?
IVORY 9 large QQC
SOAP size **

WHY PAY $1.26? Green Giant 
ASPARAGUS Q tall QQC
SPEARS L tins □□

WHY PAY 39c?
3 DIAMONDS QQC
WHITE MEAT TUNA

WHY PAY 59c?
MIRACLE qtjar 4QC
WHIP 43

WHY PAY 85c?
SPRY 31b tin PQC
SHORTENING 03

WHY PAY $1.55?
CANNED C tins 51
MUSHROOMS J 1

00

WHY PAY $1.56? Libby’*
PINEAPPLE 4 46ozQCC 
JUICE cans

WHY PAY 35c?
SCOTT jumbo 91
PAPER TOWELS roll

)c
WHY PAY 39c? Nestle'* 

CHOCOLATE j Qfor 20° 
BARS

WHY PAY 79c?
LATOURAINE Ib tin C( 
COFFEE

lc
WHY PAY 43c? Oxford
KOSHER qt 9qc
PICKLES

PILLSBURY’S roll J
BISCUITS (lc

k OPEN MONDAY, FEB. 17 Ak ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE 4
r MARKDOWNS ON SURPLUS GROCERIES

U.S. CHOICE 
PRIME EATING

RIB ROAST
77‘

WILSON CERTIFIED

Cooked Ham Sale
SHANK FACE I SLICES

47:57:99:
FRESH
OYSTERS

99c
pint 33

FRESH
SCALLOPS

cqc
Vi Ib33

Sweet Eating 
TANGERINES

Pkg AQC 
of 18 ‘W

FROZEN FOODS

Newton Acres 
VEGETABLES

bags 5j00

SARA LEE 
BROWNIES

pk8 5gc

FRENCH
FRIES

2 Ib bag 2QC

BAKED MACARONI 2 lb CQC 
Freezer Queen pkg««

tccaM'.iiu.i'fca8^
with thil coupon 
Limit 1 per family

DIAMOND
CRYSTAL 

SALT
box CC

Good Feb. 12-13-14-15

Wia^llJ.I'BMM
with thil coupon j 
Limit 1 per family 119

WHITING'S 
ORANGE 

JUICE
qtctn 2QC 

SK Good Feb. 12-13-14-15

FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS-

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17-18-19
GENUINE SPRING

«► WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. >
T.V. SERVICE . Set quit with your team on 

the ten-yard line and 12 seconds 
left to play? We can't get it 

fixed before the game is over 
but we probably could get it * 

ready in time for the results on 
the late news I You must 

admit we do try harderl

CONTACT: COLOR SPECIALISTS
“After the sale it's the 

service that counts"

BILLS TELEVISION, INC.
445-7690 - 522-1090 - 864-6099 uc.no.his

CAP. • Bonk American! Acc.pttd

PROBLEMS
WHOLE BABY 

PORK 
LOINS
ib one

BONELESS

CHOICE
RUMPS

Ib OCC

BONELESS

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nnc
CHICKEN

LEGS or BREASTS

SLICED
BOILED HAM

3 lbs $1 Ib 99c

SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS 

lb 77c

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS

69‘99 85

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4
NEEDHAM 

Tims., Fib. 25,1 p.m. 
Nitdham Motor Inn 
Exit 56E, Route 121 

Yon will learn haw ta

WALTHAM
Thurs.. Fib. 27,8 p.m.

Unity Hill 
740 Main St.

Ko nr.vtoui Ir.lnlnf or experience neencery. Yon will lenrn how «• 
»«„ ”n? r,.m (or repent the eourw free) nnd hew In *et .t.rted I.

either Ini. nr p.rt time. D.nt wait. Retirement, are ax- 
per ted to aet tnnrher neat rear.

LEE INSTITUTE brookline Phone Collect RE 4*3211

BROOKLINE
Tuts., Fib. 25,1 p.m. 

310 Harvard St 9-to-9



Saunders Named 
Dir. of Liberty 
Rank and Trust

Donald L. Saunders of New
ton Centre, president of Irv
ing M. Saunders and Associ
ates, Realtors. Boston and the 
General Building Maintenanre 
Corp., has been elected to the 
Board of Directors of Liberty 
Bank and Trust Co.

Active in real estate and 
Boston development, Saunders 
is chairman of the Owner- 
Member Advisory Committee 
and Executive Committee 
Member of the Greater Boston 
Real Estate Board and direct
or of its Rental Housing As-i 
sociation. He is also Admis 
sions Committee Member of 
the Institute of Real Estate 
Management and a member of 
the Boston Chamber of Com
merce.

A graduate of Brown Uni
versity, he now serves as 
president of the Brown Univer 
sity Club of Boston, Inc.; the 
Association of Class Secre
taries; and is a director of 
the Alumni Associates and the 
University Development Coun
cil.

In addition to his real es
tate interests, Saunders is 
Vice President and Director of 
Hotel Lenox and Copley 
Square Hotels, Boston and di
rector of The American Heri- 
Maine.

In civic activities he is a di
rector of The American Her- 
tage Foundation; Boston 
YMCA (Huntingdon Branch) 
and a member of the Back 
Bay Association.

Saunders resides in Newton 
Centre with his wife, Virginia 
Ann and their two daughters

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The writer quotes the NCE 

answer to this problem “elect 
delegates representing your 
point of view and exercise 
continuous conscientious in
volvement to maintain true 
representation”, then says

Answers Letter
Editor of The Graphic:

In your issue of January 23
and again in that of January 
30 you have published an 
anonymous letter, or its equiv-

there is no gu^ant^that thte al*nt’ ,atta'kinS Newton <*• 
approach would work, I am in *ze,ns Education. I do not 
favor of trying it instead of «™munity is wel1
standing on the sidelines say- > the Publication of
ing “it can’t be done”. ?hnsiSned Otters regardless of

I the issue or the particular 
If the writer of that letter side of th(? lssue 

joined NCE. and then found taken by thp ,ettpr 
that the group indeed did not cause yQU djd pub,|sh 
.epresent him .or her) then terg however j fpe, constrain. 
he would be hypocritical if he to comment about SQme 
did not promptly resign Fur- the raised
thermore. he might feel that In thp ,etter , Jan
a differen group should be uary 23 undpr smal«head. 
started with a philosophy op- „ne „A Concernpd ^xpaver>, 
posing that of . the correspondent implies that

At that time, too, he could be (or sbe) alone is concerned 
(and undoubtedly would) about the level of the tax rate 
write long letters to the ,n our community. He then 
Graphic about his experiences states that the basjc TOncern 
in NCE. All of these options Of Newton Citizens for Educa- 
are open to him. I feel sure tion ..js that the Newton 
that NCE neither would, nor Sch00, Committee is not 
could, silence his dissent, s pen d j n g money — fast 
something he seemed worried enougb-> This statement about 
about in his letter. the aims of NCE is absolutely

I have not heard any mem- ■ untrue.
njctaff Mllttt Fiollt Rd'. Romberg Is bers of NCE at any time ad-1 NCE is vitally interested in
JL/loldll L/Ilivlo ITxLtol I o vjse anybody to “give away economy in the operation of

Irliest Preacher your vote to be managed and Our schools. In fact, this or- 
The First UnitpH . possiblv manipulated and man- ganization represents taxpay-Chu^Fto Newto b.“ KS handled-. NCE Is Wing o „s of Newton who ,r, very 

the Rev Theodore E encourage each Newton citi- concerned about the cost of
to be afraid of being afraid,” Romberg, pastor of St' zen to pursue vigorously the education in Newton. How-
the woman said in an article, Stephens United Methodist options open to all of us who ever> j believe this group is

y„, 36 Tin Newton Graphic. Thin.. Feb. 13. 1969

* ’
s hi * t 

'i» •. 'jw tw IMP ’

G. E. SELECTS BOUGH — Shown above are 12 factory service trucks ready to be 
delivered to G.E. Warehouse Distribution Center from Bough Ford, Inc., Provi
dence highway, Dedham. Trucks will be used in the G.E. expansion program in 
this area. (Photo by Chalue)

Fear Of Being Afraid
“The only thing we have to learning to drive a car is not 

fear is fear itself,” President
Franklin D. Roosevelt told the --------------------------------------- .------ --------- -r------ . , . .
nation in 1933. He probably “The Fear of Being Afraid,” Church in West Roxbury to be are concerned about pro\ iaing even more concerned with 
didn’t realize it, but a woman (published in 1917 in the ALA’sJthe guest preacher on Sunday our children and our neigh supporting a policy of fiscal 
had said basically the same magazine, the New Englan (Feb. 9). ’ . bor’s children with an optimal responsibility in our school
thing years earlier. Motorist. All United Methodist level of public education.

There was a whale of d:f- The writer, who identified Pastors in the New England The most important of
ference, however, notes the herself only as “A Woman Conference will be exchanging these options is certainly to
Automobile Legal Association Driver,” said she also felt pulpits that Sunday and will! vote in elections. But NCE
(ALA). women as a whole “lack con- be preaching on the Fund for suggests that there are also

President Roosevelt was fidence in themselves to han- Reconciliation Crusade. This ” *' —
trying to calm a nation which die the unexpected, should the Crusade is an attempt to raise 
was facing a disastrous unexpected occur.” $1,500,000 over the next four
depression. The woman was (jood driving “is simply a years to help bring about 
just trying to encourage more ■ q{ mind „ ghe said ' reconciliation between blacks 
women to drive. j ’ __and whites and between the

“The most difficult thing a “As soon
woman has to overcome in discovers how easy it

handle a car, and how near an 
impossibility it is for an 
emergency to arise that canGOT A

SMILING VOICE?

Wi want you to phone people who 
have answered our advertisements 
and are waiting to make appoint
ments with our interviewers. Tele
phone sales experience helpful, 
but not necessary. Pleasant office. 
Excellent pay. Full or part time. 
Age no barrier. Let's hear your 
smiling voice! Call us from 10 a m. 
to 6:00 p.m. in Needham Heights.

449-2359

system.
I would define fiscal re 

sponsibility as the expendi 
ture of enough money to pro
vide the children of our com
munity with the level of edu 
cation and educational facil
ities which its citizens feel is 
adequate. Spendng money for 
non-essential items is to be 
deplored. Equally deplorable, 

i- u i ito neiv ------- however, is the false economy
wiu be the hosTand^ayVeTdel these Problems‘ 1 °f not spending enou«h to
for Rev. Romberg while he is NCE propose to exercise bot insuve thp high quality of our 
in Newton. The Rev. M. Kent of these options educational system.
Millard, pastor of the First The number of other S?" The responsibility for de- 
United Methodist Church will structive approaches wnwi. termining what constitutes 
interpret the Crusade to St.[NCE will take will ctepen an ..adequate level of educa 

United Methodist solely on the interest, thougnv j tion-> obviousjy rests wjth the

things we can all do between 
elections.

One of these is to become 
informed about the basic 
issues affecting Newton s edu
cational program. Another is

amone affluent and the non.affluent catl°na develop solutions for 
t IS tO Albert T'rpnrn □ to help Cie\ eiop o __

not be met with little effort, 
when the simple mechanism 
of the modern car is _ 
mastered, one has learned Andrews 
about all there is to know in church in Jamaica Plain.
order to drive a car.---------------------------------------

“Of course,
“one might know what to do a^

fulness, and energy of its Committee, which ...
members. I believe NCE has turn .g responsible to the elec 

she added, great that tbey dj nothing at a great potential for 'alua e
.. .. a community service, and I com

under practically all con- The woman writer . driverimend it to the attention of 
ditions, and still not do it. went Qn tQ $ay that ghe harf Newton citizens who are con-

torate of Newton. The imple
mentation of the policy deci
sions of the School Committee 
just as obviously rests with

That is where lots of women ,,yet gee any woman who cerned about the future, as tbp school administration.
has not been materially well as the present, of our Newton citizens for Educa

tion has never expressed any 
desire to usurp the function 
of either the School Commit
tee of the school administra
tion. The intent of NCE, as I 
understand it, is to develop 
as much information as pos
sible about important educa
tional issues so that the vot
ers of Newton can make in
formed decision which in turn 
they will communicate to the 
School Committee.

NCE proposes to encourage 
the expression of opinions by 
all interested members of the 
community, not only those 
with a point of view similar 
to that expressed by School 
Committee members or other 
elected officials.

In his last paragraph “con
cerned taxpayer” asks where 
the concerned citizens are and 
why they have not raised 
their voices. I would suggest 
to him that many concerned 
citizens are indeed raising 
their voices and have chosen 
to do so through the forum 
provided by NCE.

As long as the citizens of 
Newton are free to form 
groups such as NCE there 
would not seem to be any 
conspiracy to deny concerned 

| citizens a chance to be heard 
[ If “concerned taxpayer” does 
I not believe NCE answers any 
of his needs, I suggest that 

) he form another group with 
1 others who feel as he does.
I In this way he would be ad- 
] ding a constructive voice to 
the discussion rather than a 
discouraging and destructive 

i one which belittles the at- 
[ tempt of other citizens to ex-

of doing the wrong thing is so benefi,ed by driving

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Servica 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

school system.
“The fresh air, the Sincerely yours,

coordination of eye, mind, andj c. H. Friedell, M.D.
muscle, the exhilaration of, pd Note__Letter published
feeling that you are master of j * 03 was signed and 
the powerful and yet tractable'
motor, and that it will answer 
your every whim, cannot help J 
but have a beneficial effect on! 
the nerves.

“In fact,” she concluded. J 
“driving is the best nerve 
tonic in the world.”

name withheld on request. 
Jan. 30th letter was signed 
Bernard Wallace. Signature 
was left out through make
up oversight. The Graphic 
does not publish unsigned 
letters.

Interfaitli Effort lor Biafran Famine Aid
442 Walnut St., Newton, Mass. 02158 

969-5840

The little Biafran girl pictured is suffering from extreme hunger. 

Over a million people in her land, especially the children and the 
infirm, have already starved to death. And if a great deal more is 
not done, and done soon, the death toll will mount to from 2 to 4 

million men, women and children.

To awaken the consciences of our people to this desperate need, an 
Interfaith Effort has been formed, which has rapidly expanded to 
include the social action chairmen and other key members of over 
150 churches and synagogues throughout eastern Massachusetts.

This Interfaith Effort has declared the weekend of February 15-16 as "Biafra Relief Weekend”. 

On this Sunday afternoon, a great drive is being made to inform the public and to collect funds 
to maintain the vital airlift of food and medicine into Biafra, which is being jointly operated by 
Catholic Relief Services, Church World Service and the American Jewish Committee. Official proc
lamations to this effect have been issued by many local municipal governments, including Mayor 

Kevin White for the City of Boston, and Mayor Monte Basbas for the City of Newton.

We deeply hope that you will join in the effort to make this weekend a time of prayer and aware
ness of our moral obligation to help. We urge you to translate your concern for these suffering 
people into action by giving generously to the collection which is being held in many of our churches 

and synagogues, and in a door to door campaign Sunday afternoon. If you ore not contacted, 

please mail in your contribution ot the earliest possible moment.

But before you decide the extent of your gift, see for yourself the humanity of the Biafran people, 

and the depth of their need. Please watch

CHILDREN in the BALANCE99

SATURDAY AT 6:00 P.M. 
OR

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 1

“WOE IS ME” — It's a cruel world as Angel child 
L'il Nell (Ruth Dorfman) discovers when she is forced 
to sign away the deed to the gold mine by villain 
Black lack Dalton (Joel Dorfman) right, with hapless 
hero, Harry Hargraves (John Gallos) in center. Scene 
is from the Country Players production of “The Bas
tard” at Rebecca Pomroy House for curtain droppers 
on Feb. 14 and 15.

Country Players End Hit 
Show Bun on Feb. 14-15th

The Country Players of Newton will close the cur- 
the headline “About New tain on their highly successful engagement of “The 
Group”. This derogatory let Dastard” with performances Friday and Saturday, 
ter, again published without Feb. 14 and 15, at Rebecca Pomroy House, 84 Eldredge 
the name of the writer, sug- St., Newton, at 8:30 p.m.
gests that the idea of forming; . , ,
NCE may have been a good Presented in cabaret - style,|duction of The Time of Your 
one, but the writer is con-

press their opinions on im
portant public issues.

In the Newton Graphic for 
Thursday, January 30, a long 
letter was published under

vinced that the group will fail drar?a 
to achieve its avowed in

Others

the old - fashioned villain -
features Samson X. 
and John Gallos, 

the cast include

Life.
Master of ceremonies is 

Cece Sloan, community sing is
S!Snn°!nXreating Rulh DorL^ Arnold FeUon, by Ruth Boynick and Voni
cratic principles. pat pellows> Mary jane Weaver, and olios are pro-

Surely, this is a most nega- Gilbert, George Rosen, Jeff vided by Ron Buckley, Jerry 
live approach to one of the Gilbert and Tom Pate. Cibley, Rowena Dores, Iris 
fundamental problems of our Complete with song and . ’ _ .
society, namely, how do we dance routines interspersed Hirsh> Pat PelI°ws, Jos 
get people to participate ac- beiween scenes, the comic Rousseau, Marlene Snerman 
tively in their own govern-1 spoof is directed by Joel and Dona Thorman. 
mental processes and thereby Dorfman of Chrstnut Hill and
determine their own destiny? produced by Mrs. Richard

Tavern
Rowena

hostesses include 
Dores, Pearl

Thorm-m of Newton Centre\Feinstein> Ruth ^loV| Cookie 
Music is by Joe Singer and Kates &s ^3^ Mlkki
book by Jim Costigan. Krassin, Aileen Lazovick,

Essaying his seventh role MarJene Sher Sandy
for the Players, Samson X. Sk]ar gnd Sugan Zeeman. 
Greiff has appeared in Damn: .

The production staff in

Keep Newton Clean
Editor,
The Graphic:

Much has been written i
about urban renewal in our Yankees,” “Janus” and as the 
cities. We here in Newton are judge in “Inherit the Wind,” 
especially interested in the1 Boris in “Can Can,” Sidney in 
renewal of our so called “run: “Catch Me If You Can” and J. 
down” parts of the city. When Sandor Pranz in “Bells Are 
these parts of our city are re-: Ringing.”
built one would assume that' For the MIT Community 
all the problems would have Players, he played the first BeJerly
been solved but it doesn’t stop gangster in “Kiss Me Kate” busine!? stafF and
there. Individuals must be land Krank in “The Waters of bu mess ata«- and
educated or trained to take Babylon.” With the Phoenix !Brenda Gltlln> set renderings, 
care of their places and keep Players, he portrayed General Others include Pat Pellows, 
the litter around them at a St. Pe in “Waltz of the costumes, assisted by Rose 
minimum. How can we expect (Toreadors,” Marco in “A Berman and Shirley Vitello, 
to have a so called “Garden View from the Bridge” and Susan Zeeman, Ann Germain, 
City” when each of us do not Irving LaSalle in “Will Suc-fJoel Dorfman and Ruth 
keep our own places neat and cess Spoil Rock Hunter?” Dorfman, set design and con- 
deaj, | A sophomore at Newton struction; Jerry Boynick, Ron

Right here in Newton some Junior College, John Gallos [Buckley, Melvin Clayton, 
of our fine residential streets makes his debut with the Martin Cohen, Peter Harvey, 
are literally strewn with beerj Players in “The Dastard.” He Malcolm Kates, Bertram 
cans, bottles, cartons, papers engineered the lead role of Krassin and John Vitello, 
of all kinds and you name it. Mr. Zero in “The Adding backstage crew.
These conditions exist in some Machine” in the annual col-! Seats are unreserved and 
of the better parts of our city!lege drama production last tickets may be purchased at 
where people live who are year and will be similarly| the door. For further in- 
above average in income and featured in this year’s pro-formation, phone 969-9737. 
education. Can’t we somehow
keep constantly at our citizens 
to keep their places clean. 
Let’s make our city what 
It used to be called, “The 
Garden City.”

(Name withheld by request)

Chamberlain-Hepburn 
Co-Star in ‘Madwoman’

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
Richard Chamberlain will 
play the romantic lead in 
“The Madwoman of Chaillot” 
starring Katharine Hepburn.

NASHOBA
VALLEY SKI AREA, 

WESTFORD

SKI MORE-DRIVE LESS BetwenWs.2A&HO, on Power Road 
LOWELL

>

NOWCeSTK

• 7 SLOPES & TRAILS 
(beginoer-inlennediateCipefU

• 26MSnOCIDRS
Big

• MOWS
• SnEQUIPMENTRDntt
• SNACKBAR
• SNOWMAKER

Morning housewife and
evening executhie lessons

WedUnuFri.

tWDr-Yfel-Sm.9aDOAU-450PM

NIGHTS—Wed.- Frf. 6:30 P.M.-10:00 P.M. 

For information call - 692-7025

cludes Iris Zeldner, stage 
manager; Marilyn Krassin, 
business manager; Martin I. 
Cohen, assistant producer; 
Daniel Kosow, publicity; Pat 
Pellows, make up, assisted by 
Cathy Brennan. Nancy Felton

DELTA QUEEN
10 DAY SPRING CRUISE
UP THE MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI

NEW ORLEANS to ST. LOUIS
-- -- -- -- -- +-- -- -- -- --

8 DAY ESCORTED TOUR 

through the DEEP SOUTH 

MARCH 18-APRIL 4

"capture the rapture of the riverboat, cruising up 
2 Mississippi, aboard the romantic Delta Queen 
. . America's last overnight passenger steamer, 
ort stops include historic Natchez and Memphis.

\lso tour the beautiful Deep South in the Bloom of 
Spring via rail and motorcoach including the Great 
moky Mountains, Mobile, Bellingrath Gardens, 
lew Orleans and more.

Return this coupon for free brochure

Name

Street
City, State & Zip.................................

RAVEL SERVICE BUREAU—60 Dedham Avenue 
Needham, Mass. — 444-2003

»
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RECENT BREAKFAST SPEAKER — Dr. B. Zvi Sobel, center, assistant professor of 
sociology at Brandeis University, was the guest speaker at the recent breakfast 
co-sponsored by the Sisterhood and Brotherhood of Temple Emanuel, Newton. At 
left is Georgia Hershkovitz, Sisterhood vice-president; and at right, Leonard Solov, 
Brotherhood vice-president

Holiday Trip Program Is 
Open for Registration

Registration will close tiling of frozen entrees or cas- 
morrow (Friday) for the HoiWseroles (e.g. fried clams, 
day Trip Program at the macaroni and cheese, cro- 
Newton Community Service quettes, etc.) and baked goods 
Centers, 429 Cherry street,((baked beans, toasties, pies, 
West Newton (969-5906). Thisjbrowr.ies, cookies, etc.), 
program is designed to The trip program also has 
give children (kindergartenifuil day trips for the kids: 
through grade 6) a chance to Section C—Grades 2-6 will 
look into industry, theatre leave on Tuesday, February 
and museum offerings in 18 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
the Boston area, during va-.for a tour of Schrafft’s Candy

Factory where children will 
watch cooking, mixing of col
ors, shaping, dipping and pack'

llecent Reaths

Issue Building Permit
For $126,000 Residence

Permits for an estimated !for construction of a new
$364,474 worth of construction $126,000 home at 60 Howland 
and renovation were issued by rd., West Newton, was issued 
the Newton Building Dept. in to Frederick Work.
January. There was one other permit

The largest single permit issued for construction of a

Henry Norr Is
Candidate For 
Harvard Overseer

To Baseball Camp

Peter Krims, 12, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Krims of S 
Nobscot Rd., Newton, a stu- 

William F. Stumpf dent at Weeks Jr. High School, 
The Rev. Francis X. Quinn, has acceptedforenroU- 

pasotor of Our Lady’s Church, ment The Ted Williams 
officiated at a funeral Mass Camp at Lakeville, Mass.
last Friday for William F. -----------------------------------------
Stumpf, of 337 Washington st.,
Newton, who died Tuesday at 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital.

Florence C. Bacon
A memorial service for Miss 

Florence C. Bacon, 87, former
ly of Oakieigh Rd., Newton, 
was held Friday at 2 P.M. at 
the Newton Cemetery Chapel, 
791 Walnut St, Newton Cen 
tre.

Miss Bacon, a retired col
lege teacher, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 4 at a Newton nursing 
home after a long illness.

A lifelong resident of New

cation periods. The February 
vacation schedule is especial
ly full this year with half-day 
and full day trips for children.

Half-day trips for children- 
include:

Section A — Kindergarten-3,
Monday, February 17, 1:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Visit to. Children 
Harvard’s University Muse-1___
um of Comparative Zoology,; jjamelin (a magical story
including 42 foot fossil “Sea based on Browning’s poem Travel
Serpent,” with dinosaurs, rhi- ajj0Ut a young man, his pipe eau Univ V_____
noceros, elephants, kanga- and an unpaid debt by a town! ' ~

infested with rats). Jane (Scanlon) Coffey

aging of chocolates and hard 
candy. Samples of course. 
Children bring their own 
lunch and change in coin for 
drinks. At 2:00 p.m. the chil- 
Idren will enjoy the Boston 

Theatre produc
tion of The Pied Piper of

ton, she was a daughter of 
the late J. Henry and Ruth 
(Fuller) Bacon.
During her career she taught 

physical education at Drexel 
Institute in Philadelphia, 
Wellesley College, and Brad
ford Academy. For 20 years 
she was secretary of the Bur-

Woman’s Club 
Monthly Meeting 
Set For Today

The monthly meeting of the
Newton Centre Woman’s Club £?upon Friday> February 21, 
will be held at the Clubhouse from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
today (Fri., Feb. 14) at 1 p.m. with a tour of Green Shoe Co. 
Dessert and coffee will be (tbe largest shoe company in

roos. deer and whale skele
tons,, insects, fishes, reptiles, 
etc. Children will be guided
in comparing century old negda February 19 from 
beasts with those of the mod-; 
em world and time permit-

Section D—Grades Kinder
garten-6 will leave on Wed-

a.m. to 3:50 p.m. for 
, , , x manager’s tour of behind-

ting, take a loo* at the mum'the-scenes worjj at jjew Eng- 
ies, skimoes and Indian cu*' ]and’s ]argest supermarket, 
tures in the Peabody Muse-iChildren wiU g0 behind the 
um of Archaeology and Eth
nology.

Also included for this age 
second half-day

house. This was to William served followed by a business the world under one roof).
Stevenson, to 
structure at 18 
cir., Newton Centre.

erect a 
Sky View 

The

Henry R. Norr of Newton, building 
student in the

estimated cost was put at 
$25,000.

A permit to put up an office

meeting conducted by Pres-;children will watch Stride- 
ident Mrs. F. Earle Conn of Rite shoes being made from 
Newton Centre. 'leather of whole sides of

The theme of the day will steer; they will see 75 ma- 
be “Love,” as indicated by the
Invocation by Mrs. Harry E.

at 2 0 0 0 Com- Moore. Stage arrangements

chine and hand operations 
including cutting, 
vamping, trimming,

e student in tne Harvard monwealth ave., Auburndale, will be by Mrs. Cleo F. Jaillet mass production"
Graduate School of Education, was also issued. It went to and Mrs. James F. McGarry n , c
is one of two candidates Franchi Brothers Con-
nominated for overseer by the struction Corp., Wellesley,
Harvard Alumni with who estimated the cost of con- 
certificates signed by 200 or struction at $80,000 

qualifiedmore qualified voters. Five 
places are open on the Board 
of Overseers and election will 
be by ballot, the winners to be 
announced at Commencement 
Exercises.

Norman Mailer of New signs. 
York City, novelist and

Stumpf, 56, was a former 
semipro baseball player who 
played for teams in the 1920’s 
and 30s.

He was the husband of the 
late Viola I. (Kallio) Stumpf. 
He is survived by a son, 
Richard P., of Jamaica Plain; 
three daughters, Mrs. Con
stance Hennessey, Mrs. Mary 
J. Ulrickson and Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Martin; 
brother, Richard Stumpf, of 
California, and a sister, Mrs. 
Dorothy Gledhill, of Sudbury.

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham, with 
committal prayers read by 
the Rev. William N. Quealy of 
Our Lady’s Church.

NEWTON
WEST Nr VTON
(At West Newt n Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKINS 
Sundays and Holidays Continuous

527-3540
(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)_ _ _

___ 7 AND 9 P.M.

FEBRUARY 12-18
THE BEATLES

“YELLOW
SUBMARINE”

(Color)
SATURDAY MATINEE 1:30 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
CONT. FROM 1 P.M.

Former resident of Newton 
Highlands Mrs. Jane (Scan
lon) Coffey of 116 Woodbine 
Circle, Needham, who died on 
Saturday (Feb. 8) was buried 
from the Henry Burke Fu 
neral Home in Wellesley with a 
Solemn High Mass of Requiem

counters where they will see(at the gacred Heart Church in 
sides of beef coming out °i Newton centre. Services were 
freezer trucks and watch it Qn Tuesday (Feb. 11) and 
being cut and ground into burial was in st Joseph’s 

Cemetery, West Roxbury.consumer portions; they will 
see produce unloaded, 
weighed and packaged; watch 
the stocking of shelves, check
ing, etc. Kids may bring $1.00 
with them, if desired, with a 
shopping list of one to five 
items, and enjoy locating and! 
checking out food themselves. 
In the past children have en- 

sewing, joyed shopping for their own 
heeling, I dinner. All youngsters bring! 

their own lunch, plus change 
for drink and goodies. There 
is a 2:00 p.m. matinee of the 
Charles Playhouse production

A former member of the Em
blem Club of Newton, she was 
the widow of Thomas F. Cof 
fey Sr.

She is survived by her chil
dren, Mrs. Grace Flanagan 
Mrs. Esther Simpkins and 
Thomas F. Coffey, Jr., all of 
Needham, and six grandchil 
dren.

of the Garden Committee. Re- , Sect“”? B^ra4es 3'6’
Epoun^a^dM^PoS^^o^^P^^S't’10 Museum'of “A Connecticut Yankee in 
E. Young and Mrs. Robert E. QpionPp wherp Hpnendine King Arthur’s Court. (This 
Finnen

During the
were also 20 permits taken,Committee, Mrs. Whelan Vin-[transparent Woman and Ani-Jvers Travels” 
out to alter residential necombe announces that host- mai shows (porcupine, snake changed by the Charles Play- 
buildings; eight permits to PSses fOr the day wil, Mrs This j a see and house after the printing of the
alter non-residential buildings Anthony Mrs Harold Such museum where kids programs).
an__lve Permi s 0 cons ruc* E. Marr and Mrs. James H. can steer their own ship, hear Section E—Grades Kinder- 

Mitchell. their own telephone voices, |garten-6 will leave on Thurs-

of Science, where, depending King Arthur’s Court.” (This 
on time schedule and inter-'was originally scheduled on 

Chairman of the Hospitality ests of children, we will see [information sheets as “Gulli- 
Committee, Mrs. Whelan Vin- Transparent Woman and Ani-Jvers Travels” but

Marie T. Evans
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Marie T. Evans, 73, of 31 
Locke rd., Waban, who died 
Tuesday at her home, were 
held Thursday with a solemn 
requiem Mass at St. Philip 

was|Neri Church, Waban. Burial 
was in Holyhood Cemetery, 
Brookline.

She was the wife of Dr. 
James E. Evans, of the

John C. Wrenn
Funeral services for John C. 

Wrenn, 56, of 62 Harding st., 
West Newton, who was killed 
n an auto accident last Thurs 
day, were held Monday with a 
solemn requiem Mass in St. 
Bernard’s Church. Burial was 
in Newton Cemetery.

Mr. Wrenn was born in 
Revere, son of the late John 
\. and Julia G. (Gavin) 
Wrenn and had made his 
home in West Newton for the 
past 19 years.

Employed as an engineer at 
Raytheon in Bedford, he was 
driving to work when the ac
cident occurred.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Catherine (Juliano) 
Wrenn; two daughters, Karen 
A., a student at Syracuse 
University, and Paula M., an 
eighth grade student at War 
ren Junior High School, West 
Newton. He also leaves one 
brother, Josenh B. Wrenn, 
Lynn.

Popular Names

,7- I
STARTS WED.., FEB. 19 

MAT. and EVEN.

“HORSE IN THE 
GRAY FLANNEL SUIT”

“DIVORCE AMERICAN 
STYLE”

i Mon. thru Thurs. Show Starts 7:30

The total number of permits; M
Journalist, was the other can- was 36, costing an estimated '“°
didate with over 2 0 0 $364,474. This compares withH1®. P^ram ”,an’ Mlsa-^’^7 etc 
signatures on his certificate, 17 permits costing $338,499 Put^, ®urns- who wl11 present ’

Conn will introduce play tic-tac-toe with
m Chairman, Miss P.uter, handle animals during |a.m.

and the nominating committee issued 
ef the Associated Harvard and 32 
Alumni named 10 other can- million 
didates for the posts. 1967.

The Board of Overseers ---------------------—
meets seven times a year to SAND LAKE, N.Y. (UPI) — 
review acts of the Harvard The Yesteryears Antique Doll 
Corporation. The Board of Museum near Sand Lake, 
Overseers appoints commit-jN.Y. contains more than 1,110 
tees to visit the various aolls dating from the 17th cen- 
echools and departments of tury to the first Shirley 
the UiMversity. .Temple doll.

T , , Iva” in her program “Let’s The second half-day trip forJanuary last year Creatc.. „Iva„ £ £ tWs group will be on Friday,
nermik rnctino cjVivau;. iva IS IVa KdCc WHO “----------- -issuedi ta Janu„y>:ln demonstrate and »peakPeb™ry_21 ^rom

about table decorations, etc. 
for holiday occasions during 
the year.

Big Payrolls

to 12 noon. This is a trip to 
Howard Johnson’s Ice Cream 
and Food Products Factory, 
where children will taste and 
tour both divisions seeing 
first, the pasteurizing, blend
ing, cooling, covering and

Boston Lahey Clinic.
com-jday. February 20, from 10:30! j}orn jn Worcester, she at- 

to 2:15 p.m. Children tended jts schools and was 
on these trips will attend a’graduated from Trinity! 
morning performance of College, Washington, DC. 
“Connecticut Yankee in King,prior to her marriage, she 
Arthur’s Court” also, by the ws secreatary to the 

superintendent of schools in

Washington — Franklin is , 
the name of 27 U.S. towns andj j 
27 others are Clinton. ’•

Fri.-Sat. Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holidays from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12 Free

New York — Tne nation’s flavoring of bulk ice cream 
hospitals employ 1,200,000 and (and second, the preparation, 
pay them $3 billion a year. 1 packaging and total proces-

AUTO BODY
OF

WELLESLEY, INC.
141 LINDEN STREET, WELLESLEY

HOME OF "THE CRINKLED FENDER MENDERS"

£R££ ESTIMATES
CUT OUT AND SAVE

USE THIS TOWARDS 
; YOUR COLLISION DAMAGE 

The Sum of s10 Dollars

Charles Playhouse. This is 
the story of how Samuel 
Clemen’s Connecticut Yankee 
is transported through time 
and space from Hartford, 
U. S. A. to the magical era 
of King Arthur’s Camelot and 
how he matches the feats of 
Merlin the Magician with a 
dazzling display of 2Oth cen
tury know-how. Children 
bring their own lunch, and 
change for drinks, and will 
continue with an afternoon 
tour of the John E. Cain 
potato chip factory where 
they will watch potatoes be
ing peeled, sliced, washed, 
cooked, salted and packaged 
by machines. Samples are 
hot off the assembly line.

The director of these trips 
Mrs. Murray Janower, 

Creative Art Director at the 
Community Center. She will 
be assisted by Mrs. Paul Ros
man, an experienced group 
leader and social worker. All 
trips leave from the Newton 
Community Service Centers, 
429 Cherry street, West New
ton, ON TIME. Parents are 
urged to register quickly as 
trips fill very fast. The reg
istration deadline is 12 noon, 
this Friday, February 14, but 
many sections of the program 
are usually filled before this 
time. No telephone reserva
tions can be accepted.

CaU 969-5906 or 969-5907 for 
information sheet.

Worcester.
The 29-year resident of 

Waban was instrumental in 
the founding of St. Coletta’s 
School for Exceptional 
Children in Hanover and was 
a member of its guild.

Mrs. Evans was also 
member of the Christ Child 
Guild of Boston, Waban 
Women’s Club, St. Philip Neri 
Guild and the Brae Bum 
Country Club.

She was a summer resident 
of North Chatham.

In adition to her husband, 
she leaves a son, James E. of 
Sudbury; a daughter, Mrs. 
Sarah T. Coughlan o f 
Washington, D.C.; a sister, 
Miss Anne Doyle o f 
Worcester, and seven 
grandchildren.

H.E.’s BiggestlndoorShowl

at Mammoth
SUFFOLK DOWNS

Enclosed • Heated

FEB.22 thru MAR. 2
Third Largest Boat Show In the Country.
OVER 600 BOATS ON DISPLAY 
Be sure to visit the Boat Loft
Drily and Sunday* 1 pun. to 10:30 p.nu.
Saturdays 11 ajn. to 11 pan.
ADMISSION: AduttaSZ Children SI
Sponsored by the Boston Herald Traveler

FREE PARKING FOR 10.000 CARS

00
100 JUST ARRIVED?

10

Pay ally our bills... 
with MONEY from us!

Katherine Lyons
A requiem high Mass was 

celebrated at St. Bernard’s 
Church, West Newton, last 
Saturday for Miss Katherine 
F. M. Lyons, 86, a resident of 
the Hotel Vendome In Boston, 
formerly of Newton, who died 
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at Boston 
City Hospital after a brief 
illness.

An actress for many years, 
she performed on the legiti
mate stage under the name of 
Marlon Kay.

Bom i n Cambridge, she 
spent her early years In New
ton.

She was a sister of the late 
James and Thomas Lyons of 
Newton and is survived by 
several nephews and nieces

Burial was in Calvary Cem
etery, Waltham.

George Edwin Taylor
Funeral services for George 

Edwin Taylor of 80 Doublet 
Hill Road, Weston, were held 
on Tuesday, (Feb. 4) at the 
Dover Church, The Rev. 
Deene D. Clark and the Rev. 
Robert Scott conducted the 
service. Mr. Taylor who 
resided in Weston but was 
well known in Newton died

A retired meat broker with 
P G. Gray Company of 
Boston, Mr. Taylor was a 
member of Dalhousie Lodge 
A F & A.M. of Newton; was 
a 32nd degree Mason of the 
Scottish Rite Bodies of Boston 
and a member of Aleppo 
Temple of the Shrine. He was 
a member and trustee of 
Woodland Golf Club, Newton.

Masonic services were held 
at he Eaton Funeral Home, 
Needham, Monday night 
(Feb. 3) by the Dalhousie 
Lodge A. F. & A. M.

He is survived by his wife 
Lillian C. (Wiles) Taylor; 
three daughters, Mrs. Lillian 

IT. Appleyard of Weston; Mrs. 
Patricia Paine of Boston and 
Mrs. Pricilla T. Cawley of 
Needham. He also leaves a 
brother, Charles H. Taylor of 
Nantucket, eight 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren.

Burial was in Highland 
[Cemetery, Dover.

We’ve no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyourconvenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours—free—for a 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostesses’ Names Aret

Mrs. Lillian V. Robinson 
23 Ijirkin Road 

West Newton 
332-2402

Mrs. Helen Stepakoff 
275 Hartmann Rd. 

Newton Centre 
332-2825

Phone or stop in10COLONIAL AUTO BODY OF WELLESLEY, INC.
141 Linden Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181

235-3399
i j

CUT OUT AND SAVE

00 $ 00

If we tie up your car for more than 2 days, 
we will provide you with a 

COURTESY CAR FREE

OPEN TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 PM. 

and ALL DAY SATURDAY

CALL 253-3399
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NEWTON TICKET CHAIRMAN — Mrs. Harrison Rowbotham Sr., of Waban, left, 
•with other members of her committee, are busy with plans for the forthcoming 1969 
Women's Indoor National Lawn Tennis C hampionships, scheduled for the Win
chester Indoor Lawn Tennis Center beginning next Wednesday. Beside Mrs. Row
botham are (left to right) Mrs. David McGoldrick, Wellesley; Mrs. R. M. Patrick, 
Winchester; General Chairman of the Ticket Comittee; Mrs. Frederick L. Kempton 
of Needham and Mrs. Arthur Hills of Win Chester.

Newton Cotillions To Hold 
Masquerade Ball Feb. 14tli

Newton Cotillions will hold a Assisting them will be:, 
Masquerade Ball on ushers, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
„ , „ u J- Reese, Mr. and Mrs.Valentines Day, February 14 Robert M Ford; tickets, Mr. 
at the Chestnut Hill Country and Mrs james M. Spinks, 
Club from 8 to 12 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. William J.

This year’s dance promises Mannix; receiving line, Mr. 
to be a repeat of the fun-filled and Mrs. Robert 0. Smith, 
evening that everyone enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. 
so much last year. Prizes will Shattuck; refreshments, Dr. 
be awarded for the best and Mrs. James B. Dealy, Jr., 
costumes. Mr. and Mrs. James H.

Music will be provided by McGourty, Jr.; prizes, Mr. 
Don Russell and h i s and Mrs. George E MacNair, 

•:#' orchestra. Intermission Mr. and Mrs. C. Arthur 
entertainment will feature Stomberg.

»- Alan Frazier and the Yankee Arrangements for tickets 
Conspirators. for those home on vacation

Dance chairman for the can be made through the 
Masquerade Ball will be Mr. general chairman, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Ernest E. Juillerat (Seaton M. Woodley, Jr.

“A Few Feminine Doifts”

Newtonite Is Ticket Chairman 
For Nat’l Tennis Championships

When it comes to women brother will prove a much bet- 
drivers, men always seem ter teacher, 
willing to give advice, —“Don’t expect to ba 
although some of it may not favored by the policeman at 
be printable in a family the crossing. Even a woman 
publication, notes the must wait for his signal. 
Automobile Legal Association —“Don’t forget to include 
(ALA). (an eye CUp and a bottle of

Advice to women drivers boric acid solution in your ac- 
from a woman is something cessones. It is often of great 
else, however — perhaps;help in case of cinders and 

rated number two in tnislrnore pertinent and less full of dirt.

AT RECENT B. U. MEETING — Mr. and M rs. Milton C. Kay, right, of Newton, are 
shown chatting with Mrs. Franklin G. Ebaugh, Jr., left, wife of t..e Deen of the Bos
ton University School of Medicine, at the recent annual meeting of the University 
Medical Center's University Hospital held at the new instructional building re
cently. 

Holland; Esme Emanuel, 
South Africa and Judy Tegart, 
Australia. Julie Goldman,

country, is a probable entry at 
this tieme.

Mrs. Harrison Rowbotham 
Si., of Waban, is serving as 
Ticket Chairman for the 
forthcoming 1969 Women’s In
door National Lawn Tennis 
Championships to be held at 
the Winchester Indoor Lawn 
Tennis Center, February 19th 
through the 23rd.

Co-chairmen for this na
tional event, formerly held at 
the Longwood Covered Courts

to thegeneral public who 
are interested in personally 
meeting the girls.

On Saturday, Feb. 19, a ii«i
Special Youth Day will be con- Of 111 t(*ll 11 I KCI’S

ALA Savs Beware

ducted at the Center affording > a •• • CL i»«t ■
all children under age eigh!*U. iVllIll’OKir IS 
hteen an opportunity to- BOSTON — The Automobile 
participate in a tennis clinic,
under the direction of Profes
sional Ken Tew and to win one

angry or sarcastic words. | _“Don’t attempt to drive In 
And when such advice can an open car on a sunny day, 

stand the test of time, , unless your hat has a soft 
especially when some of it brim which can be adjusted to

your needs.
—“Don’t become so in

terested in the condition of the

(cries for a smile, the advice 
may be worthwhile repeating.

Below are some sage words
for women motorists written road and the general 
more than a half a century landscape that you forget to 
ago when the sight of a look at the speedometer once'

Legal Association today urged woman behind the wheel of aniin a while.
motorists to ignore mini- auto still bordered a little on —“Don’t try to drive In

tne Lonzwooa wvereu vuun, , K J J skirted hitchhikers who. ac- the unusual - “like her driv-(pUmps or high . heeled shoes.
tne bongwooa oovereu V of the hundred prizes that will cording to the ALA, are ap- ing,” a man might say. Thev
’£. sr jXsTJo0,™: vrr „„„......
Youth Tennis Foundation of Ralei8h announced that, to on the nation s highways. |from 

New England and sports- 
Raleigh, Jr. President of the 
youth Tennis Foundation of- 
F New England and sports
writer “Bud” Collins.
Newton tennis enthusiasts

may be interested in several'number seven; atepnamei -"Don’t ask your own hus-l Bobby Jones won his first
of the events affiliated with | DeFina, rated number nine: Although she may be just a bandi father or brother to major golf tournament in 1916 
the tournament. On Tuesday,(Patti Hogan, rated number foolish girl looking for a ride teach you to drive the car. when he was only 14 years 
Feb. 18, a dinner and recept- ten; Cecilia Martinez, rated home, you can’t be sure. To Some other husband, father or old.

number eleven and many
others. Heading the foreign flnd out could cost y°u y°ur 
players are: Astrid Suurbeek, wallet, your car or even your 
Holland; Judith Salome ,ilife,’ Wallwork said.

look foolish and are 
hints are extracted J decidedly unsafe.

. an article, “A Few —“Don’t knock every car 
date, several noted women “These young girls present Feminine Don ts,” by Elsie F. which costs Jess than yours j 
amateur tennis players have quite a temptation to some Burr in the March 21, 1917, or look with envious eyes at 
indicated they will participate maiP drivers, but only a mini- >ssue of The New England those costing more 
in the tournament. Among!minded motorist would give Motorist, official magazine of Remember that ‘The City of
them are Peaches Bartkowixz. lbem 
rated number six in this ,,. „ , . ..country; Kristy Pigeon, rated Wallwork, ALA safety direc 

seven; Stephanie;tor* sa*d

lift,’ Philip C. the ALA.
Miss Burr

fellow females:
—“Don't ask your own hus- 

father or brother

advised
I Happiness 

her(the Mind.’
is in the State of

ion for the participants will 
be held at the Winchester In
door Lawn Tennis Center 
this dinner-reception is open

Timothy Cronin 
Elected to Board 
At Baird-Atomic

Timothy X. Cronin, of 
Waban, President of Cramer 
Electronics, has been elected 
to the Board of Directors of 
Baird - Atomic, Inc. by the 
company’s stockholders.

Mr. Cronin, who was 
formerly Executive Vice 
President of Radio Shack 
Corp., treasurer of Tobe 
Deutschmann Corp, of Canton 
and chief financial officer of 
Clevite Transistor Corp, of 
Waltham, became president 
of Cramer Electronics in 1962.

A member of the 
Governor’s Commission on] 
Oceanography and a Director 
of Medical Technology Inc.,' 
Cronin is a Director of 
Newton - Waltham Bank and 
Trust Co.; a Trustee of 
Newton Junior College; a 
member of the Advisory 
Board of Boston College and a , 
member of the Board of 
Directors of St. Sebastian’s,

Sindoni to Be 
Guest Artist 
Of Art AssTi

Victor Sindoni will be the 
he guest artist of the Newton 

I Art Association at the 
Beethoven School in Waban at 
7:45 p.m. on Feb. 20.

A commercial artist of note, 
in the employ of a well . 
known local card firm, Mr, 
Sindoni will do a watercolor, 
jin 1967 this art group was 
fascinated watching Victor 
Sindoni at work on a portrait 
of a live model in ballet 
costume. Those interested in 
the arts and the public are in- 
vited to attend.

TIMOTHY X. CRONIN

Country Day School. He is a 
Certified Public Accountant 
and holds a B.S. degree from 
Boston College and an M. B. 
A. from Harvard Business 
School.

He lives in Waban with his 
wife and five children.

High school 
seniors

Do you want a job after school?
Part time work now, or an exciting career after 
graduation! Immediate openings for clerks, telephone 
operators, typists and stenographers.

• good starting salaries with automatic increases

• advancement tailored to your talents 

• excellent fringe benefits

Already through High School? We’re interested in you, 
too. Interviews held all vacation week long — 

February 18-21.

Call Miss Angelico at 969-9916 NOW for 
an appointment

New England Telephone
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

An Equal Opportunity Employer

GRAND OPENING AT A&P — Mayor Monte G. Basbas, cuts ribbon to officially 
launch the grand opening celebration at the A&P, 916 Walnut St., comer of Center 
St., Newton. Taking part with Mayor Basbas are, left to right, Anthony Aveni, Leo 
O'Brien, Alfred Mavilia, Mayor Basbas, lames Scanlon and R. F. Fennessey. 
(Photo by Chalue)

Newton A&P Has Gala Open 

House Celebration, Gifts
“A Great New Concept in 

Marketing” is the theme and 
motivating force at the new.

Walnut st., corner of Center 
st., in Newton.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
brought along the official

modern A&P super-market greetings of the city and used 
which opened this week at 916 the Executive scissors :o cut

90 DAY NOTICE 

ACCOUNTS

It doesn't always have to be somebody else 

who gets away from the cold and snowy 

weather. Next year can be your year to 

head south if you start saving right now. 

Open your account today!

LATEST DIVIDEND

REGULAR
ACCOUNTS

5%" 43/,
per

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
Joey Bishop's son Larry 
signed a five-year acting 
contract with American 
International Pictures.

Music Club Concert
Newton members of the 

Chromatic Club will 
participate in a program of 
American music next Tuesday 
(Feb. 18) at 11 a.m. in the 
College Club, 40 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston. The 
program is in cooperation 
with the nationwide celebra
tion of the “Parade of 
American Music” of the Na
tional Federation of Music 
Clubs.

The program will include 
works by Herbert Fromm and 
Minuetta Kessler.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

est Newton
Savincft "Sank

1314 Washington Street, West Newton
• 19 Pelham Island Road, WagtaN

DAILY INTEREST 

ACCOUNTS

/"SAFETYforSAVINGS’’/
DIVIDENDS PAID 

QUARTERLY

the silken ribbon which 
launched the enterprise.

Fred Mavilia, store 
manager, announcing a 
(galaxy of valuable prizes as 
features of the opening, 
characterized the store as a 

(“Showcase of Values’ with 
everything new except the ad
dress.

A 20-inch portable 
Westingnouse color television 
set, including stand and in
stallation, will be awarded as 
a major prize.

In addition, thirty Olivetti 
portable typewriters will be 
awarded three per day 
through Saturday, February 
22nd.

Also included in the list of 
prizes are, boy’s and girl’s 
bicycles, two Westinghouse 
electric hair dryers, a Col
umbia Solid State stereo 
record player, two Columbia 
Solid State tape recorders, 
and an Admiral table model 
radio.

Manager Mavilia and his 
staff at the A&P extend a cor
dial invitation to Newtonites 
to visit the new store. It is 
open until 9 p.m. with easy ad
jacent parking.

1482 Newton 
Children Treated

I Officials at the Children’s 
j Hospital Medical Center an 
j nounced this week that 1482 
] children from the Newtons 
| were among 60.000 infants and 
older youngsters who were 
treated at the hospital during 
the 12-month period which 
ended last Sept. 30.

I One fifth of the youngsters I 
treated at the 100 - year - old 
facility were hospitalized and 

[ the remainder were treated in 
one or more of the Medical 
Center’s 54 outpatient clinics 

I or in its Emergency Clinic.
The greatest number 

patients was in the two to 12- 
year age span, with the se
cond greatest number in the 
newborn to two - year - old 

icategroy. I

Arnold’s Del
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonviiie

Garb Drug
1217 Center St.
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Hahwood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
' 1293 Washington St 

West Newton
Mac’s Smoke

295 Center St.
Newton -

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watprtown St. 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market <
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supremo Market
Rout* 9
Newxon Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug 
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy 
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

4%
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Rep Mann Calls For 
Snow Removal Studv

of

Theodore D. Mann,' Perhaps. Mann stated, we 
Republican of Newton, at the should attempt to better 
State House this week, in light regulate the traffic flow in 
of problems highlighted dur- times where there is a definite 
ing the recent storm called for propect of a serious storm 
a study in depth by the Mann also noted that due to 
Department of Public Works the number of cars stalled on 
in conjunction with the Cities, primary and secondary 
Towns, M.D.C., and other streets, which tends to impede 
Authorities for a determina- the progress of the clean-up 
tion as to how the snow crews, there should be 
removal could have been emergency parking areas so 
more effectively handled by that the towing companies 
coordinating all of the agen- may store these vehicles off 
cies of Government, including the streets and providing the 
Civil Defense and National towing companies a greater 
Guard. opportunity to service more

Mann also stated that judg- efficiently, 
ing by the number of “1 am certain that there are 
telephone calls he received opportunities to improve and I 
that it seemed to him that the recommend that citizens 
Utility companies should also write to me of the problems 
be included in any plan calling and I will forward their 
for emergency services to the observations to the proper 
residents of the Com-Governmental Agency 
monwealth. !Representative Mann stated.

ECUMENICAL TRIBUTE TO CARDINAL CUSHING — Key figures in the recent ecumenical tribute to Richard 
Cardinal Cushing of Boston shown at presentation by Brotherhood of Temple Shalom of Newton to the Cardinal 
Cushing Medical Center in Galileo, Israel. In photo, left to right, the Right Rev. Edward G. Murray, Sacred 
Heart Church, Roslindale; Rabbi Murray I. Rothman, spiritual leader of Temple Shalom and president of the 
Masachusetts Board of Rabbis; Cardinal Cushing, the Rev. Robert Griesse, Lutheran Church of the Newtons; 
Alderman Matthew Jefferson, Ward 3, Newton; dhd Wendell Bauchman, president of the Newton Board of Al

dermen.

[School Lunches Is Focus

Newton Leaders Study 
Program In Watertown

Newton School Schools. There is a central
Committeeman Francis kitchen in the Hosmer School 
Frazier and Alvin Mandell, where food is prepared and 
several aldermen, the then sent via truck to the 
president of the PTA Council, elementary schools. Hot foods 
Newton and W a t e r t o « n are kept warm in tinfoil 
sanitary engineers, the head wrappers.
dietician of the Newton 8. Watertown has now 
schools, nine elementary introduced finger sandwiches 
school principals, lunch to the kindergarten children, 
managers, aides, parents, and A brand new idea and forward 
others from Newton attended thinking on the part of the 
two recent study tours of the school system.
Watertown Type A Lunch 9- There are no lunches 
program in effect in the public managers in the Watertown 
schools there. Elementary Schools.

Charles A. Aubin, Jr., Following Mr. Aubin’i 
outlined his school lunch interesting and informative 
program point by point as talk the groups asaed 
follows: questions and adjourned to

1. The nutricious lunch is the central kitchen to observe
I planned by a Director of Food the packing process. Some

3 [Services which tends to members of the groups stayed 
develop good eating habits in on to watch the aides 
young children as advocated supervising the orderly 
by Dr. Jean Mayer and Dr. groups of children from 11:00- 
Frederick Stare of Harvard 1:00 o’clock.
University. This training is Mrs. Mildred Kingsbury, 32 
important to the total Barbara Road, West Newton, 
educational picture. arranged for the two recent

2. The Watertown Program trips. She is a lunch aide in
is subsidized by Federal and the Newton Schools, a former 
State Governments. art consultant and mother of

3. The cost for each child is two sons enrolled in the 
$1.10 per week but buying this Newton Public Schools.

Performing Arts On Campus

Sacred Heart College To 
Start Series Feb. 15-16
. Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart will inaugurate 
its new Performing Arts 
Series with a professional pro
duction of Edward Albee’s 
controversial “Tiny Alice” 
Saturday and Sunday (Feb. 15 
and 16) evenings on the Col
lege’s Centre St., Newton, 
campus.

The production will be stag
ed by the Newton Theatre

Taxpayer Assoc. 
Backs ‘’Revolt” 
Plans In Newton

Housing Sunday To Be Held Girl Scouts 
At Newton Lutheran Church Hold Annual

Housing Sunday — symbolizing the deep concern Qalo
of the Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod with the uAlUiUU Cdlv

mer Theatre which operated 
the Newton campus in 1963 
and 1964.

— was established this year The Newton Taxpayers’ As-J^ion’s housing needs for the underprit ileged and 
as a College - community pro- sociation directors voted this the needy — will be observed at the Lutheran,Church 
ject designed not only to pro- - - — — . i_, > a _ t»
vide entertainment, but also
to stimulate new awareness in

sociation executive, and Paul In his sermon, A Love You 
Stenberg, district coordinator Can See, Pastor Griesse will

the areas of theatre, music, 
and dance

lunch is optional. Nearly 
everything is disposable. 
Lunches are neatly wrapped 
and milk comes in the 
cardboard cartons. This 
program cuts down on broken, 
leaking, insanitary thermos

She is a graduate of Boston 
University, did graduate work 
at Columbia University, 
Teachers College and has 
been a teacher for twenty-four 
years.

Mrs. Kingsbury issued a
Wrappings on boxes of Girl Boxes and banging of locker report to the Newton School

-—------- --------------------- --------- —i Rn Scout cookies this year con doors. children in order to inform the
week to back the Newton and of the Newtons with special services bj the Rev. Ko-tain buH^in “thank you’’ mes 4. Children bringing food citizens of Newton - the 78
state-wide taxpayers’ revolt. bert L. Griesse at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. hebniary lbth. sages t0 consumers, it was an-;frOm home are never percent who voted to have an

Lorenz F. Muther, Jr., as- _ _ _ _ narrative communion service nounced bY Mrs- Arthur T. restricted. This is left up to in-lunch program this year,
will take place at the Mider> chairman of the Bay the judgement of the parents, and the 22 percent, who with

the Path Colonial Girl Scout cook 5. School begins at 8:30 and this new knowledge of a
will ie sale committee. ends no later than 2:05, five possible nutritious program,Co-chairman of the 1969 Of the state-wide revolt, in a stress the grave need for im-

Company, under the direction Performing Arts Series com-joint statement said that the mediate help for the 41,600,000 
" ' mittee are Margaret Finn, a first important aim of the re Americans now existing in 

■ ■ - Newton substandard housing in the
of Muriel Dolan, of Wellesley, 
at 8 p.m. in the Quonset 
Theatre.

Because of the con- 
troviersial nature of “Tiny 
Alice,” the audience will havej 
an opportunity to discuss the 
play with the actors and i T| A A I) • »•» »-«
director in an open forum LZf* v lylllilLl 9
after both performances. q. -.

Subscription tickets for the DailCC Slated 
new Senes — which will also1 
include the “Ballet Close- 
Ups” of the Harkness House 
for Ballet (Monday, March,
24) and a Botolph Brass Past Cmdr. Joseph G. Brad- 
Ensemble concert (Sunday,[ley will be master of cere

Newton junior f r 0 m volt is to

Lutheran 
Newtons, 
begin the 
into various

Church of 
A narrator

Somerville, and Colleen Hill, a representatives and senators nation’s slums and ghettos. To.service to explain the mean- 
• • - _ . h . .. v,--------j v- _.:,i 4ng and background of thejunior from Regina 
Saskatchewan, Canada

For March 1

May 4) — are now available. ] monies at the Past Command- 
Further information *may be ers’ Dinner-Dance of the Dis-
obtained by calling the College 
at 332-6700.

The Newton Theatre Com
pany, a professional company 
of Boston-based actors, is an

Film Show 
Sponsored By 
Dav Jr. PTA

that there actually is substan- meett his need, he will urge

week, a uniform may join to make the
schedule. sentiment unanimous, she

6. Each ’lunch period is a said.
half hour long. There are Mrs. Kingsbury will give a 
three lunch shifts for each report on the trips to

service and break The new packaging also fea- daYs 
parts oft he tures multi-colored scenes of 

typical services offered by 
Girl Scouts, working closely 
with people on community ac
tion projects.

Some of these services pro
vided by Juniors, Cadettes, 
and Senior Scouts are in child-

liturgy and the communion 
service.

and outlook in both thecit/ program which, nationwide Js This educational process 
and the state. expected to raise $1,000,000 wju be helpful to those who do

The second aim, they said. for immediate housing help. not completely understand the 
is to develop a' continuing The major portion of the Lutheran luturgy as well as care programs; working 
group to maintain the mo LU-MS Housing Fund, will be for those who wish to renew aides to the handicapped 
mentum generated by the re used to provide “seed” money, their understanding and ap- hospitals; 
volt and to provide" informa- to enable congregations and ;preciation of the liturgical art.

aicpi.c. organizations to initiate ----------------------- -

tial dissatisfaction among the wholehearted support of the Watertown at the meeting of 
the Newton School Committee 
to be held on Monday evening, 
February 24th at 7:45 p.m. in 
Newton North High School, 
Walnut st., Newtonville.

aide (about a 60-1 ratio). No 
one group is much greater 
than 23 children at one time 
per aide.

7. There are no cafeterias in 
the Watertown Elementarythe nancucapped ini 

and beautification 
programs, ranging from tree 
plantings to the painting of 
a local landmark.

Delivery of the ordered 
boxes of cookies will be In the 
March 18 through 28 period 
in the 29 communities of Mid
dlesex and Norfolk counties.

The Council hopes to reach 
sales goal of more than!

Combined Brotherhood 
Breakfast Next Sunday

tion and forums for discus
sion, decision and voter action.

Mr. Stenberg has appointed 
Alan MacNeil as operating 
leader of the revolt in Newton. 
Interested citizens can reach

worthwhile housing con-'
struction and rehabilitation Rl’VHIl TOprojects. The money would be • D1 J dU 1 U

returned once the project has Speak Sun. To
----------------__-------------unipresTen raiTPns ran rracn s e c u r e d financing T
American Veterans to him b hone at 969 M29 &nd underwritten by the Federal MethodlStS
1 March 1 at 7 p.m. at are 'tQ dQ SQ Housing Administration.

Remaining funds will be us- Residents of Newton are in-jits „ ____________
ed for loans or grants for bet*!vjted t0 bear the Rev. John 300,000 boxes to aid its sum 
ter housing endeavors, openri___ n__ jjrvan Chaplain-!mer camP program, and to

abled 
be held
the Elks Home.

Invited guests include May-inviteu guests lnciuue ividy- ■>? • > j j
or Monte G. Basbas, former €H'tO1llteS Help 
U.S. Rep. Laurence Curtis, p., .
DAV State Dept. Cmdr. Hot rlOll Critteilton 
ace G. Still, Auxiliary Cmdr r .
Ann Young and Carleton Mer LcagUC .Uldir
rill, veterans’ agent for the! ~T T □ u j

Mrs. James L. Richards of .
W’aban is the local ticket Urban Affairs 
chairman for the Fashion
Show by the Florience Crit- 
tenton League of Greater

veterans’ agent for the 
City of Newton.

Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph 
Marucci is also invited.

Chairman of the event, Louis
Maffiola, says he expects _ , . , . , , ..more than 20 Past Command-'on to be,presented at the 

The P.T.A. Creative Arts ers of the chapter and four r?e.ra r
Committee of the Day Junior Past Commanders of the auxi-| T.^j°®sday 

liarv to attend.High School sponsored a Film 
Festival Thursday, Feb. 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in the school audi
torium. The first-of-its-kind

housing efforts, and for ad- Llewellyn 
ministrative costs. Executive Director of the

On Ash W e d n e s d a y , Boston Area Social and In- 
February 19, at 8:00 p.m. a dustrial Relations Committee

Sheraton-Boston Hotel
(Feb. 26) by

Jordan Marsh Co.
The public is Invited to the! ,This , Fashi°n *C'Rep

dinner-dance, at which will beiClaimed by Harper s BazaarlN-

extend Red Feather financial 
support dollars.

ha° Mass. Chaptersof the Methodist Church, who 
will be the guest speaker
the Sunday morning services D D f PAIl/»loVA
(Feb. 16th) at 11 a.m. at the U.U.Vi. VAMIUdVC
Newton Centre United »< 1 1 • tkt

Methodist church Held in JMewton
, Rev. Bryan is the field |

The legislative Committee agent for 754 N E Methodist 
on Urban Affairs, of which congregations to implement 

H. James Shea (D- socjai concerns and com- 
Newton) is a member,

Board Acts, 
Cuts Spending

has municate with N. Eng.

A three • day conclave of 
B'nai B’rith Girls was held in 
Newton with the Dr. Joshua 
Loth Liebman BBGlonum. me msi-ui-iLo-n.uiu a top band, good food and en- ^DortantHfa*!shion Shows' in recommended the virtual organized Labor. He holds a hostesses. Girls were invited 

venture featured exciting short tertainment, Mr. Maffiola said. ^°™tr’aSb°ninsS t̂Sh 'a death of a large number of BS., M s.T.B.. and S.T.M. |from other chapters in the 
films, illustrating a variety of ■------------------------  . * ?i .on bills calling for the con-films, Illustrating a variety 
styles and uses of film. The 
program was presented by 
Professor David Hardy, Direc 
tor of the communication 
Institute and Professor 
Theatre Arts at Brandeis Uni 
versity,

School Board 
i00" Meeting Moves 
n To February 24
of J

social hour at 11:30 in the struction of skating rinks.
Constitution Ballroom and isswimming 
followed by a gourmet lun-jplaygrounds

pools and

cheon in the Grand Ballroom. | A statement issued by the

An illustrated discussion of [and has just returned from 
“Castro — Cuba — 10 Years a stay in Cuba, 
of Revolution” by Leei Lockwook has won the 
Lockwood will be the feature!Overseas Press Club Award 
of the annual Combined;for Best Foreign Reporting 
Newton Brotherhood Bread- ‘
fast on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 9:30 
a.m.

for work in North Vietnam, 
and has been Rockefeller 
“Artist in Residence” at 

Temple Shalom of Newton WGBH-TV and Editor of Con- 
will be host to members and e m P o r a r y Photography
guests of Temples Beth 
Avodah, Emanuel, Mishkan 
Tefila and Reyim.

A photographer and 
journalist, Lockwood is the 
only American correspondent 
to interview Castro personally 
in the last three years.

He met Castro during the 
revolution in 1959, spent a 
week with him in 1964 and 
another with him recently,

Quarterly.
He is the author of two re« 

cent books and his articles 
and pictorial stories have ap« 
peared in such publications as 
Life, New York Times, Lon
don Observer and Ramparts.

Reservation Chairman areJ 
Temple Shalom, Stanley 
Markow; Reyim, Alfred 
Levy; Mishkan Tefila, Stanley 
Gaffin; Emanuel, Sam 
Frager; Beth Avodah, Ber
nard Julius.

The Committee for Temple 
Shalom also includes Dr. 
Melvin Levin, Vice President; 
Harold Edinberg, Chairman; 
Marris Oshry and Dean 
Frieze, Food; Ralph Davis, 
Treasurer; Sidney Glazier, 
Secretary; Dr. Leonard 
Freedman and Cy Rock.

Newton Youths 
In Pops Concert 
Sunday9 Feb. 16

Fifteen members from

degree from New York Bay State including Dr. Paul 
University and Boston^ S. Barabee, Newton;
University. He is also 3n or- Ahavah, Needham; Chaim 
dained Methodist minister, I Weitzman, Hyde Park and 
and a member of the New Milton BBG, Milton.
Hampshire Conference. The girls attended g

Before assuming his duties religious service at Temple ,T . , .. T„ - _
as Chaplain-Executive Direc- Emanuel in Newton on Friday Newton of the Jumor Youth

Mrs. Alexander Welch of<committee sajd the 
Waban is an advisor for this mjjmimous feeling among the 
annual fund-raising event by ,members is that the financial 

- _ the over 2,000 Circle members' it,.at:nn ;n the Bav State this, „ „ ,
Robert Zeeb, Coordinator of who help support Crittenton-!vear demands that the line be lor? ^cv'. Br{an was a Bl8b: evening (Jan. 24) and partici-

English for the Newton Junior A meeting of the Hastings House in Brighton, a drawn on spending for pro- ^cho°1 teacher in Virgin pated in the congregation’s
High and Elementary Schools School Committee scheduled refugee for women involved in J™s which are desirable but Islands; an a s s o c i a t e Shabat following the
and Secretary of the New Eng-f°:' Monday night was can* out-of-wedlock pregnancy. , • v. __x u., Professor of World Literature i service, and later heard Wel
land Screen Education Asso- celled because of the storm, j Last year the staff of doc-
ciation, gave a brief descrip-[ The next regular School torg nurSes, 
tion of the new film program D°ard session will be held at homemakers

social workers, 
and

being planned for the Day PJ11-. 0^ Monday night, housemothers cared for 
Junior High School.

The Day P.T.A,

Feb. 24, in the Newton High 2^'

Orchestra of Greater Boston Publicity; Henry Sollogub and
c i Partl^ipat* in a Sam Rosen, Inter - Tempi* 
Scholarship Pops Concert this [ Liaison.
Sunday (Feb. 16) in Temple: [_____________
Mishkan Tefila, 300 Hammond p, • 1*
Pond Parkway, Newton. This dDCCiallSt
opening event of the season | J | 
will begin at 3:30 p.m. with 
proceeds of the concert to 
benefit the Marvin Rabin 
Scholarship Fund for the 
assistance of the Greater 
Boston Youth Symphony 
Orchestras, for camp 
scholarships and to assist 
members with
music lessons.

Under the direction of 
Robert Corley, the program 
will include works by Bizet,
Gershwin, Offenbach, Mozart 
and Wagner.

Local members of the 
Junior Youth Orchestra are:
Douglas Allen, oboe; Robert 
Beaser, percussion; Paulette 
Bowes, clarinet; Freyda Eps
tein, violin; Martha Howard, 
viola; Wendy Karg, violin;
Daniel Kumin, bassoon;
Jonathan Levy, trumpet,
Kathy O’Donnell, flute ;
James Orent, violin, Richard 
Paley, bassoon; Richard 
Perles, violin; Suzanne 
Perles, clarinet; Jane 

Nicholas

service, and later heard wel
Hpiav nf a vpar or two Philosophy at Bennett' comjng speeches and an orien-
de'ay of a year or two. College, Greensboro, North j ta tion to the conclavp A

The committee unanimously Carolina; Associate secretary friendship circle was formed 
agreed to refer all similar . th Connecticut Council of a £ u iormea
Kill. th. next annual , connec;lcut council ot and Hebrew songs were sungbills to the next annua Churches; and a director of Saturday morning the girls 

Student Work of the Methodist [meet at Temple Emanuel to 
Board of Christian Social Con- {0 participate in a creati- 
cern- jive service planned by the

Among the organizations [ coordinating committee of 
with which Rev. Bryan is cur-! the conclave. After the 
rently affiliated are; Project service, a dramatic reading of 

a. r>_»r, A xrx^xlol-i ’Equality; Boston Conference a theme essay took place. The At oetn AW(iailon Race and Religion; Op-
portunities 
Center of

To Be Diabetes 
Club Speaker

678
residence and

Board School auditorium.
All the matters scheduled 

for consideration last Monday 
night will be on the Feb. 24 
agenda. They will include the 
setting of the school calendar

Mrs. Gershen Rosenblum, ft' tb®, 1969’™ y®ar and the 
Creative Arts co-chairmen, sch°o1 lunch pro’
assisted by the committee, in-;gRo_np? '

under the leadership of Rev. 
Joseph O’Donnell has enthusi
astically endorsed the school’s 
plans. Candy sold at the door 
by Mrs. Donald Glotzer and|

eluding Mrs. Mark Gordon, Reports from various

counselled 1,529 more.

Newtonite To
Show Paintings
Mrs. Gretchen S. Sanderson, 

a resident of Newton, is dis
playing a group of her paint
ings in Hookset, N.H., for the

Cantor Robbins 
Guest Speaker

Mrs. Edwin Gordy, Mrs. Sid- °" *h® month of Febru’ary.

________ Industrialization
Temple Beth Avodah, of center of Greater Boston; 

Newton, will welcome Cantor cburchman’s League for Civic

girls then broke up into- 
seminars to discuss how the 
essay related to them. Follow
ing the seminars lunch was

The paintings are on exhi- Martin Robbins of N°rth' Welfare and N. Eng. network served. Following lunch, theuey Greenleaf, Mrs. Daniel Ku-pnrnrru , , . . inc uaniLuiKa qic w* ---------- , "——----- — —•• —---• —
nitz,Mrs. Alan Sostek and Mrs. the ® ?S‘°n bition in the China Dragon eastern University on Fnda>, for Churchmen’s Political Ac-
John Webber. Proceeds will go untji a jater tjme 6 made Motor Inn which SDonsors an Feb. 14, at 8:30 p.m. _ _ tion.
to the equipment fund.

Parents and students of the i\T > • <
Day Junior High area attend-'IXCWtOIllte IS 
ed this entertaining and in
formative evening.

Senior Citizens 
Group To Meet 
On JFed., Mar. 5

The next meeting of the 
Newton Senior Citizens Com
mittee will be held at the 
Newton Community Service 
Centers, 429 Cherry St., West 
Newton, at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday (March 5).

This committee is open to 
all organizations or persons 
Interested in the coordination 
of programs for Newton’s 
Senior Citizens. The Com
mittee, which has been func
tioning for three years, 
sponsors special events during 
the month of May in recogni
tion of Senior Citizens Month. 
They have taken on the task 
of surveying Newton’s popula
tion of residents 65 years of 
•ge or older this past year.

Anyone interested In at
tending the meeting should 
contact James C. Callahan, 
Senior Supervisor of the 
Newton Community Service 
Centers, Inc., at 969-5906.

Made Director 
For Hub Fir *

Fay, Spofford & Thorndike,
Inc., Engineers, Boston, an
nounce that Max D. Sorota of 
West Newton. has

Motor Inn which sponsors an - 
art gallery on the second floor: He will officiate at the a 
of the Motor Inn and Rest- bath worship and present a 
aurant. program of Jewish music.

Her one man show includes Cantor Robbins received his 
oils, watercolors, collage, and doctorate at Brandeis Univer- 
mixed media, with subject mat- sity and has served as a guest 
ter varying from still life, land- cantor in many congregations 
scape, semi-abstract, and floral throughout the country, 
themes. | Presently he is assistant di

Mrs. Gretchen S. Sanderson rector of English at

Waban Postman 
26 Years Retires

Edward L. McHugh of 34 
Thomas Road, Wellesley, 
recently retired as a career 

North-Jpostal carrier at the Waban 
toNewton has teaches art at the Senior High eastern and will speak to^Post Office, according

elected a Director of the Cor School in Belmont, and has re- members of the Beth Avodah Ephraim Martin, Postmaster,
poration ’ cently compiled a handbook on congregation on “From Holy to He received his ap-

Mr. Sorota graduated from ideas with Paper ba8®. and Holy: Synagogue C h a n t pointment to the Post Office friendship

seminar leaders reported to 
the group on the discussion 
that took place in their 
seminars.

In the evening a dance was 
held. Boys from several A. Z. 
A. chapters in surrounding 
areas were invited.

Sunday morning, the girls 
met once again for the final 
time at Temple Beth El in 
Newton. Breakfast was serv
ed and goodbyes were said. 
After viewing films on Israel. 
The weekend closed with a 

circle and
Tufts University in 1949 and flat papier mache. 
received a Master’s degree in 
Civil Engineering from 
Massachusetts Institute ofj 
Technology in 1950.

He has had broad ex-| 
perience in the supervision ofj 
design and construction of! 
port facilities and industrial! 
buildings and in the prepara
tion of economic feasibility 
studies for public works proj-j 
ects.

Mr. Sorota is a Fellow of 
the American Society of Civil j 
Engineers and a member ofj 
the Boston Society of Civil j 
Engineers and the Society of!
Sigma Xi. He is a registered! 
professional engineer i n 
Massachusetts and Vermont.

He is married to the former}
Barbara Shapiro of Brookline.!
They hav* two sons and a 
daughter.

Throughout The Year.’ on Feb. 19, 1943. singing of songs.
thejStarkman, violin; 

Tawn Jr., violin.

Dr. Lloyd M. Aiello, o> 
thalmologist on the staff of 
the Massachusetts Eye and 

the cost of Ear Infirmary and the New 
England Deaconess Hospital, 
will be the speaker at the regu
lar meeting of the Newton- 
Waltham area Diabetes Club 
on February 19th at 8 p.m., in 
the DeVeber Auditorium of 
the Waltham Hospital.

Dr. Aiello will discuss, 
“Diabetes and Eyes. Eye 
Changes and Treatment.”

He is presently engaged in 
clinical investigation for th* 
treatment of diabetic retino,- 
pathy, especially lasers. A 
question and answer period 
will follow the lecture. Th* 
club will hold a business meet
ing at 7:30 p.m.

Free parking is available in 
the hospital parking lot. For 
further information, contact 
Sam Shriberg at 894-0034.

29c„MATCHBOX CARS
TO CLUB MEMBERS ONLY ______

Boston Bruins Hockey Figures 60c
Set «f • Player* Per Set

WILL FIT ALL ROCKET SETS — MAKES NICE SOUVENIR

Elec. Hockey Games $12.88-517.88
ENTERTAINING — MADE IN CANADA 

HAND CONTROLLED — BUT NOW ! ! !_____

We hove SKITTLE BOWL ba sure to osk for the «et with 
wood pint. __________________

Squaring The Circle $1.99
Newton Brain Tester — MADE RIGHT HERE IN WALTHAM

Match Wlte With Plato, Euclid and Pytha*orao _______
WIN RED SOX_TICKETS — JOIN OUR MODEL CONTIST

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY ST., WALTHAM — 893-85B2 

Open Wed. end Fri. Ever 'HI 9:30 P.M.

celebrating the Grand Opening 
of our new store at

1751 CENTRE ST. ^.r
(Opposite Coveney Ford)

1-LB HEART SHAPED BOX
VALENTINE 

CHOCOLATES

FAMOUS

NAME

BRAND

Dark 

r Milk

99.

KANDY4>AK FACTORY OUTLET
515 Cummins Highway 
Roslindalo

1751 Contrast. 
West Roxbury

CoekfafrLounges
Dining, Dancing, Enterliinmsht Fridajand Saturday Nights,

(Just 2 Min. Drive from Rte. 128 or Rte. 95)

Bt. (T) 7 

710RW0Q 
MASS
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[News Briefs from United Press International Wire Service

__________ The World ---------------■
MARINES BATTLE HORDES OF NORTH VIETNAMESE ON RIDGES
HORDES of North Vietnamese troops were fought by 

U S. Marines Wednesday on ridges overlooking the A. Shau 
Valley. At least 196 Communists were killed while American 
artillerymen exchanged gunfire with Red gunners across the 
Laotian border. A mass grave believed to contain the bodies 
of 185 Communists killed earlier was uncovered by the Ma 
rines. The fighting was the heaviest around the valley since 
6,000 Marines and 2,000 government troops pushed into the 
surrounding jungle peaks a month ago.

EAST GERMANS WARN LUEBKE'S FLIGHT WOULD BE ‘PROVOCATION’
THE PLANNED FLIGHT of West German President 

Heinrich Luebke aboard a U.S. Air Force plane to West Ber
lin would be a “provocation,” East Germans warned Wed
nesday. They also harrassed traffic going in and out of the 
city for the second successive day. Luebke is flying to Ber 
lin for a two-day routine visit. In an obvious reference to 
West Germany’s plans to hold its presidential elections in 
Berlin on March 5, an East German spokesman said Bonn’s 
efforts to “annex” West Berlin would meet with "unavoid 
able” consequences.

ISRAELI MINISTER HINTS AT REPRISAL FOR ZURICH INCIDENT
AN ISRAELI MINISTER said Wednesday the Arab gov

ernments, particularly Lebanon, must shoulder “full responsi 
billty” for the Arab guerrilla attack on an El A1 jetliner in 
Switzerland Sunday. Israeli Transport Minister Moshe Car 
mel, hinting at possible reprisal, also warned Arab states that 
Israel will not tolerate guerrilla attacks on its civilian airlin 
ers anywhere in the world. He said Israel “will take all pre 
cautions possible to ensure the safety of our planes in the 
skies and at airfields.” An Arab spokesman in Cairo said 
Egypt expected an Israeli reprisal over the Zurich incident. 
Arab authorities tightened security at Beirut, Damascus, 
Cairo and Amman.

SWISS GOVERNMENT CONDEMNS ARAB TERRORIST ATTACK
THE TERRORIST attack on an Israeli airliner in Switz

erland was condemned by the Swiss government Wednesday. 
The statement called for international sanctions against “aeri
al piracy and other attacks against air travel.” Zurich offici
als said the Arabs arrested after the attack face charges of at
tempted murder—a life sentence—endangering air traffic and 
Illegal use of explosives.

Honor For Mayor
Saul Gurvitz. left of Realty Lodge, B'nai B'rith, pre
sents gold and walnut desk set to Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas in recognition of his efforts on behalf of the 

Lodge and the goals of the B'nai B'rith in the Greater 
Boston area.

The Nation

MABEL WHELPLAY

New Director

Of Nursing Is 

Newton Woman
Mrs. Mabel Whelpley if 

Newton has been appointed 
Director of Nursing at

NIXON PLEDGES CONGRESS HE’LL CONTINUE WAR ON POVERTY
IN HIS FIRST MESSAGE to Congress, President Nixon 

Wednesday pledged to continue the war on poverty, but said 
he intends to try to learn from mistakes of the past to find 
better ways to help the poor. Nixon asked the lawmakers to 
extend the controversial Office of Economic Opportunity that
he inherited from the Johnson administration. He proposed. Brookline Hospital 
however, that OEO be made a research and experimental 
agency that proposes and tries out new approaches rather 
than administers the main assault on poverty. “Poverty,” the 
President said “cannot and will not be treated lightly or in
differently or without the most searching examination of how 
best to marshal the resources available to the federal gov
ernment for combatting it.”

For the past five years 
she lias been Supervisor of 
Nursing at the Bulfinch and 
Vincent units of the 
Massachusetts General 
Hospital.

Shea Calls For Citizen 

Roles In City Planning
A resolution containing 11 

points which Alderman H. 
James Shea, Jr., will seek to 
have incorporated into the 
survey and planning applica
tion for federal funds to be
gin an urban renewal project 
at Newton Corner will be pre
sented for approval to the 
Newton Board of Aldermen.

She reported that the reso
lution will be submitted to 
the board together with the 
survey and planning applica
tion, probably in a month.

Hopefully, Shea said. It 
will be included as part of

College Losing 

'Mr. Chips', 

Newton Native
Bowdoin College students

are going to be losing their 
“Mr. Chips.’’

For Prof. George H. 
“Pat” Quinby, the Newton 
native who has been Bow- 
doin’s director of dramatics 
for more than three 
decades, is going to retire.

He has been a member of 
the Brunswick, Maine, college 
Department of English for 
almost 35 years. He will retire 
on June 30.

In a statement, President
Roger Howell, Jr., said,
“Professor Quinby’s con
tributions to drama at Bow
doin have been many and 
varied. To his stage pro
ductions he brought 
knowledge, discipline and 
pace.

“Both the town and the col
lege have benefitted greatly 
from his labors. An en-

NATIVE—(See Page 2)

the recommendations of the 
Aldermanic City Planning 
Committee and the Newton 
Corner Project Area Com
mittee.

The 11 points call for citizen 
participation in the planning 
and for safeguards against 
haphazard demolition of struc
tures and relocation of cit
izens. The 11 points also guar
antee that those persons dis
placed will have first chance 
to move back into the area.

Shea said the Newton Cor
ner Project Area Committee

has accepted the resolution in 
principle but has not yet for
mally voted on it

He said In his resolution 
the “members of the Project 
Area Committee known as 
the Newton Corner Citizens’ 
Participation C o m m i t tee 
does not at this time oppose 
the Board of Aldermen's au
thorization of the Newton 
Redevelopment Authority to 
file the Survey and Planning 
Application with the stipu
lation that certain ground 
rules be followed by the 
Newton Redevelopment Au-

Hospital Blood Donor
Mrs. Dorothy McComisky of Waban is blood donor and is attended by Red Cross 
nurse Miss Anne Chesworih and Dr. John Athans oi Newton Centre, himseli a don
or and physician chairman of Blood Donor Day at Newton-Wellesley Hospital, 
when more than 110 doctors, personnel and secretaries at the hospital were don
ors at recent visit oi Newton Red Cross bloodmobile.

thority during the prepara
tion of the Urban Renewal 
Plan.”

The application for $287,000. 
in federal funds to prepare 
plans for the renewal project 
has been delayed for more 
than two years because of 
opposition by residents of the 
area.

If the aldermen accept 
Shea’s resolution, it could 
mean a major breakthrough 
in getting the application on 
its way.

The 11 points include:

— That the Newton Rede
velopment Authority recog
nize the Newton Comer 
Citizens’ Participation Com
mittee as the official Proj
ect Area Committee for the 
Newton Comer Project Area.

— That the Redevelopment
Authority plan with, consult 
with, cooperate with, and co
ordinate with the members of 
the Newton Corner Citizens’ 
Participation Committee in 
the preparation of the renew
al plan.

— That the specified clear
ance area be the only area 
designated for demolition in 
the final renewal plan except 
for the spot clearance for the 
purpose of removing Individ-

ROLES—(See Page 19)

ttBBM

GARRISON CANCELS TESTIMONY BY FORMER GOV. CONNALLY
TESTIMONY by former Texas Gov. John Connally at 

the trial of Clay L. Shaw in New Orleans was cancelled 
Wednesday by Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison. A prosecutor said 
Connally was now considered a “hostile witness.” Garrison 
produced a construction worker who said he heard tw’O kinds 
of gunfire when President John F. Kennedy was murdered 
in Dallas, and saw three men “escaping” from Dealy Plaza— 
but “shut my mouth” about it at the request of the FBI. An
other witness said Shaw, who is charged with plotting Ken
nedy’s murder, once signed his name “Clay Bertrand” in an 
airport lounge.

SEARCH PARTIES STRUGGLE TO FIND DOWNED AIRLINER
A 70-MAN ground party in a fleet of jeeps and widetrack- 

ed vehicles struggled through rain and snow in western Ne
vada Wednesday in search of an airliner missing with 35 per
sons aboard. The area is dotted with peaks rising more than 
14,000 feet. The Air Force sent up four search planes despite 
Stormy weather. The airliner has been missing since Monday 
Hight.

COURT UPHOLDS RIGHT OF SCHOOL TO EXPEL DISSIDENTS
THE SIXTH U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati, 

Ohio, on Wednesday upheld the right of colleges and universi
ties to expel students for conduct promoting student unrest. 
The court ruled institutions of higher learning could expel 
Students for conduct which “promotes student unrest and dis 
rupts normal educational activities.” The court upheld the de
cision of the U.S. District Court in Nashville, Tenn., which 
ruled that all-Negro Tennessee A&I had the right to regulate 
Student conduct. The appeal was made by three former stu 
dents who were expelled from the school in October, 1967

Prior to that Mrs. Whelpley 
spent six years on the

NURSING—(See Page 6)

Saturday Is 

Holiday For 

Postoffices
Postmaster Ephraim

Martin has announced that| 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd will be

Letters Show
Snow Removal
Appreciation

Several Newton residents 
took time out this week to ex
press their appreciation for 
the excellent effort of the 
Public Works Dept. during the 
recent snowstorm.

Letters commending
Newton’s snow-fighting 
corps were sent to Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas. Each 
commented on the work of 
Public Works Dept. person-

Retiring After 17 Years

Bowen School PTA 

To Fete Principal

The Stale

observed by the postoffice as nej an(j many remarked on 
the Washington s Birthday (|1P courtesy and con

sideration of the men handl
ing the plowing.

One letter in particular was 
noteworthy. It was from Atty. 
Sumner Darman, who main
tains law offices at 100 State 
st., Boston. He wrote:

“Last year when the
Public Works Department 
of the City of Newton fell 
down horrendously on its 

REMOVAL—(See Page 6)

holiday, in accordance with
the current Federal law.

All postoffices will be
closed Saturday and no
delivery of mail will be
made except for special 
deliveries and perishables.

Collection of mail from 
street letter boxes on Satur
day will be in accordance with 
the holiday or Sunday sched
ule as noted on the respective 
boxes.

YOUTH SERVICE BOARD HEAD DENIES ‘INHUMANITY’ CHARGES
ALLEGATIONS of inhumane treatment at the Institute 

for Juvenile Guidance at Bridgewater were denied Wednesday 
by the director of the Youth Service Board. The accusations 
were made by a group calling itself the Committee for Youth 
In Trouble. The group stated in a letter to Gov. Francis W. 
Sargent that the “basic philosophy is essentially punitive” and 
charged that a 14-year-old boy had been confined alone for 
180 out of 360 days last year. The director, John Coughlin,

PHILIP L. LOWE

Philip Lowe

Named Head

Of Sheraton
Philip L. Lowe of 125 Cedar 

st., Newton, has been named 
president and chief executive 
officer of the Sheraton Cor
poration of America.

Mr. Lowe has been 
associated with the hotel in
dustry and related food and 
travel industries since his 
undergraduate days at 
Harvard.

A reception and farewell
program in honor of Edward 
M. Clarke retiring principal of 
the Bowen School, is being 
held at the school on Sunday 
afternoon (March 2) by the 
Bowen Par ent-Teacher 
Association.

Mr. Clarke, principal at 
Bowen the past 17 years, 
will be succeeded by John 
Guglielmi, head teacher 
who will be acting principal 
for the remainder of the 
year.

The program will begin at 
2:30 with a musical presen
tation by the entire 6th grade 
and faculty to be followed 
with remarks by Dr. James 
Laurits, Superintendent of 
Newton Public Schools.

A song, Echo from 1952, will 
be sung with a presentation of 
gifts to follow. Refreshments 
will be served.

tre, Mass. 02159. Checks 
should be addressed to the 
Bowen P.TA.

Mr. Clarke, who came to
Newton in 1952 to become 
principal of the then-new 
Bowen School, is a graduate 
of Amherst, class of 1929.

CHESTER L. MOSHER

Mosher Named 

'Y' Executive 

Director Here

He obtained his master’s 
degree at Columbia Universi
ty with further graduate work 
at the University of Rhode | Mosher

PRINCIPAL—(See Page 12)

The Personnel Committee,
under the chairmanship of 
Charles E. Smith, announces 
the appointment of Chester L. 
Mosher as Executive Director 

Newton Y.M.C.A. 
replaces Alex R. 
who retired on

Phi Beta Kappa

Elects Newtonite

Stephen M. Loewenberg of 
25 Lockwood road, West New
ton, has been elected to Yale 
University’s chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa.

Born in Brookline,
graduated from Harvard in 
1939. One of his earliest suc
cessful business ventures was 
a wholesale confectionary

HEAD—(See Page 19)

In recognition of Mr.
Clarke’s years of leadership, 
many of his friends and 
associates are joining 
together in presentation of 
gifts to him and to the school

he in his name.

Anyone wishing to join 
them may send a donation 
with name and address to 
Mrs. Alex B. Wallace, Jr., 
29 Oxford rd., Newton Cen-

United Front May Produce Action

Close To 3000 Affirm 

"Open Housing" Policy
Black Couple Cannot 

Find Rental Housing
A black Newton couple are! 

finding that despite all the 
fine talk of fair housing and

Close to 3,000 Newton] ly intensively by her sub
householders have affirmed] committee.
their commitment to an “open arpnrdir,<r tn Mr. I*“re A““ ... ,ovai news menia

----------- ----- . occupancy” housing policy for Allua“y’ aLCO aing w mrs. equaj rights emanating from since last April. During that
said, “This is an absolute and unmitigated lie. • 1 community by signing Korman, most of the solicitors Newton citizens, there is little time, according to Mrs.
Ham Sears has been superintendent for only ive moa . s> K° the statement of the Newton indicated that signatures were action,
simple arithmetic shows he could not have done anything of Committee for Fair Housing obtained from between 60 to' 
the kind. Coughlin said the institute was not punitive but an and E j Ri ghts to this ef- ier cen? of those a?
effort to save juvenile offenders from having to go to prison fect it was ann0Unced today P
later.” He said the committee existed only for the purpose of by Mrs. Alan Korman of West
supporting a former assistant superintendent who was fired 
last year from his job at the Bridgewater institution.

MURDER SUSPECTS REFUSE TO WAIVE RENDITION
THREE HAVERHILL MEN wanted in connection with a 

gangland-style New Hampshire murder refused Wednesday to 
waive rendition. They were ordered held without bail in Hav
erhill District Court and their cases were postponed to March 
25. The trio—Robert A. Dematteo, 28; his brother, Antonio, 
41, and Joseph A. Danese, 33—were accused of killing William 
H. Dougherty, 41, whose body was found by a motorist be
side the Exeter-Hampton Turnpike in New Hampshire Sunday 
night. Dougherty had been shot three times in the head and 
once In the chest. The three men were arrested by state police 
on fugitive warrants.

proached.

Participation of Newton’sNewton, chairman of the 
group’s educational sub- churches and synagogues in
committee, which corducted! the campaign was grati-
the signature campaign 
throughout the city.

Emphasizing in her report 
her organization's satisfac
tion with the results of the 
campaign, Mrs. Korman 
pointed out that signers of 
the statement represent ap
proximately ten per cent of 
Newton's households, even 
though all sections of the 
city were not covered equal-

fyingly high, Mrs. Korman 
added. A majority of the 
city’s clergy of all three 
faiths read the open oc
cupancy statement to their 
congregations at services 
held during the November 
16th weekend last year, 
and a number of them also 
used it as the text for their 
sermons that week.

POLICY—(See Page I)

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W.
Gadsden, of 63 Harvard st.,
Newtonville, have found 
that doors in Newton are 
closed to them. The couple 
with their four children 
have to find another apart-
meAT^y’? v0 [landlord calfed^the^Gadsens*- 
and they’ve been looking m jand his apartment was l0Q 
Newton since last Apnl. 1

Miller,
January 3.

Mr. Mosher is married to 
the former June C. Heap of 
Worcester. The Moshers 
have two daughters, 
Carolyn (16) and Nancy 
(14). Both are honor stu 
dents In the Keene educa
tional system.

Mr. Mosher is currently Ex
ecutive Director of the Keene, 
'N.H., Y.M.C.A. where he has 
jtaeen since 1963. Prior to

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertram Loewenberg.
A Yale senior, he is a gradu- I Keene, he was Youth Director 
ate of Noble and Grennough a * the Pittsfield, 
School in Dedham. He is an ass?±sett1S;cn assoclation 
American Studies major. jfrom 1957 to 1960’

. Undergraduates are selected' . In 1960 h® was, Pro™te*
, J. ■ v ’Associate Executive Directorfor the National honorary scho . ., v r a, .. . , .. , . ,m the same Y.M.C.A. From
lastic society on basis of 1954 t0 1957 Mr Mosher was
high academic standing and 
must be in the top 10 percent 
of their class.

Program Director for the

DIRECTOR—(See Page 2)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

U Mass Demonstrators Don't 
Deserve Aid From Taxpayers

It’s about time to face up to the facts and to re
port that the great majority of college demonstrators 
are a lot of ill-mannered, unkempt slobs who don’t dis
play enough intelligence to warrant their presence in 
a university classroom.

Never was this more clearly evident than in the 
recent attempted student sit-in at the University of 
Massachusetts.

Perhaps fearing stem reaction from Beacon Hill 
if they did not act swiftly, university officials had 33 
students, including seven girls and a number of others 

supporting equal access by!who looked like girls, arrested and hauled off to jail by

The plight of the Gadsen’s 
has been described three 
times in local news media

Marjory Zerin of the 
Newton Community Rela
tions Commission:

“Thousands of
homeowners signed 
Housing Committee

Newton 
a Fair
petition

Mr. Gadsen, whose family] 
Shave been Newton residents 
for four generations. is 
employed locally and does not 
]want to move away. “It’s: 
discouraging. It really is,” I 
said Mrs. Gadsen, who is ex-1 
pecting her fifth child soon. |

'small.”

The Gadsen’s problem 
was referred to Mayor 
Basbas who asked the CPy’s 
Community Relations Com
mission to help. “I know 
that the Fair Housing group

HOUSING—(See Page 6)

This is precisely what should have been done ex
cept that it should have been done more quickly.

In a Northampton courtroom a number of the 
demonstrators and their companions displayed the 
manner in which they are benefiting from the 
higher education they are receiving, largely at 
public expense.

HIGHLIGHTS (See Page 4)
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Policy group as the basic (or 
future membership growth 
and programming.

Persons signing the Fair' U“n , 1#0.ft
Housing Committee’s state- work'd ^lively to ob am 
wen. have pubUd, p.aced SLd"”^
themselves on record as will- _ . XT ,-.v4 - il x a- a on Sunday, November 17tn,
Xm. S on through
SSr of X nS *>«?"“ “w d,ys 01 ,he Ntw

religious, or ethnic

fContinued from Page 1)

background, and to allow their 
names to be filed with 
Newton’s realtors as evidence 
of the strong support existing 
in the city for the principle of 
complete "open occupancy” 
in the housing field.

The support achieved for 
this principle by the Fair 
Housing Committee through 
the signature drive will, it is 
expected, be used by the

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M. 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Year
The following district cap

tains coordinated the cam
paign in various sections of 
the city: Mrs. Anne Marie 
Carleo of West Newton; 
Mrs. Ena Lorant of Newton
ville; Mrs. Cvdney Stoler of 
Auburndale; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln Heck of Newton 
Highlands; Mrs. Michael 
Dohan of Newton Centre; 
Mrs. Paula Thier of Newton 
Centre: Mrs. Carol Bikofsky 
of Newton Lower Falls; 
Mrs. Gretchen Rogers of 
Newton Corner; Mrs. Hilda 
Paisner of Waban; and 
Craig McKenna of Newton
ville.

Mrs. Komian, in expressing 
]her appreciation and that of 
the entire Newton Fair Hous
ing Committee to the cam
paign solicitors, urged those 
workers who still have not 
turned in all their signed 
statements to mail them to 
her at P.O. Box 74, 
Auburndale, 02166, or to in
form Mrs. Lincoln Heck by' 
calling 969-5596.

She noted also that 
persons who wish to sign 
the open occupancy state
ment may still do so. Blank 
copies may be obtained by 
writing to her at the post of
fice box listed above or by 
calling Mrs. Heck. Although 
the intensive phase of the 
campaign has been com
pleted. Mrs. Korman's sub
committee will welcome ad
ditional signatures.

ANNOUNCE CONCERT PLANS—Friends of the Boston Association for Retarded 
Children will present television and recording star Tom Jones in concert at Bos
tons Music Hall on May 19th. Planning the benefit performance are, left to right, 
Mrs. Harvey Levites, of Wellesley, president of group; Mrs. Melvin Ravech, Chest
nut Hill, Newton, publicity chairman; and Mrs. Alan Grover, Newton Centre, chair
man. Comedy star Nipsey Russell will be co-featured with Jones.

Newtonite To Attend His 
50tli Lincoln Day Dinner

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-1634 
FREE PARKING

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

“Delivered Anywhere’1

BLACKER 
BROS.
FRUITLAND 

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

II O GOV’T 
U.O. AGENCY

E

theaters in SO Institutions In Shakespeare's “Taming o 
all parts of the country. He the Shrew.”
was awarded his M.F.A. in 1958, during anther trip
degree at Yale in 1946. to the Middle East. Professor 
Named Bowdoin's director Quinby served as adviser-con- 

of dramatics in 1935, he was]sultant to the Government oi 
appointed an assistant pro-: Afghanistan in establishing a 
lessor of English in 1936 and,dramatic academy in tne 
became an associate pro-i capital city of Kabul. The trip 
lessor in 1946. In 1949 he was was made possible by a 
promoted to professor of specialist grant from the U.o. 
dramatics in the Department State Department, 
of English and he assumed his Upon his retirement as 
present position as professor director of dramatics, the
of English after his retire
ment as director of dramatics 
in 1966.

Since then. Professor 
Quinby has conducted 
senior seminars in the Bow- 
doin Senior Center Program 
on “Theater Architecture” 
and “Eugene O’Neill’* and 
has continued to teach

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

REGULAR
SAVINGS
Full Freedom — No 
Restrictions
• Save Any Amount
• Save Anytime

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER 
FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan

INSURANCE
CORPORATION

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boston HU 2-0630 MAIN ORFica 
 DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON ST.

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea reds 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
BI 7 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Doily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.

George H. Quinby Award 
was established at Bowdoin 
by his friends and former 
students. The award is 
presented annually to a 
freshman who has been ac
tive in dramatics.
Professor Quinby’s early 

Masque and Gown pro
ductions were held at various 

playwriting, a course of- 'places across the campus, 
fered by him since 1948. I They included the terrace of 
While on sabbatic leave dur--the. Walker Art Building, 

ing the fall semester of the Moutlon Union Lounge,
1955-56 academic year, Pro- Sargent Gymnasium, the 
fessor Quinby studied early j Chapel and the old Memorial 
Greek and Roman theaters ini Hall. In 1955 Bowdoin’s stage!
France, Italy, Sicily and] productions were given a 
Greece — a research project j permanent home with the con-Emporia, Va.
which he continued during a------------------------------------ --
leave in 1965. In the second
semester of 1955-56 he was ac
ting professor of drama at 
Queen’s University in 
Kingston, Ont.

At the request of the 
United States State Depart
ment, Professor Quinby 
went in 1956 to Iran, where 
he was Smith-Mundt Lec
turer in American Drama 
at the University of 
Teheran.
While there, he also

atruction of Pickard Theater 
in Memorial Hall by a gfft of 
Frederick William Pickard, 
LL.D., of the Class of 1894.

Professor Quinby was < 
member of the Bowdoin 
committee which planned 
Pickard Theater, and has 
served as a consultant on 
new theaters to a variety of 
educational institutions and 
professional companies in 
the United States, Canada 
and Iran.
He is the author of articles 

published in theater journals 
and anthologies about tha 
theaters of Iran, Afghanistan 
and Greece.

Professor Quinby has 
served as co-chairman of 
tlie Committee on Architec
ture of the American 
Educational Theatre 
Association, and holds 
m e m b e rsh i p in the 
American National Theatre 
and Academy and the U.S. 
Institute for Theater 
Technology.
He is married to the former

Clarice (Polly, Guthrie of

Native
(Continued from Page 1)

thusiastic and beloved faculty 
member, he has more than]structed high school teachers, 
left his mark on the college j conducted seminars in 
that he has served so well.” playwriting and design at the 

Professor Quinby is a 1923 Department of Fine Arts,

m-

Lincoln Day Dinners are as practicing attorney in Boston, 
commonplace throughout the Needham, and his father, 
nation as solitary tributes Daniel Needham, before him 
paid to the Great Eman- have attended all of the club 
cipator. Few such dinners are’dinners.
as prestigious and rooted in) The general formerly 
time as the one sponsored an- commanded the 26th Infantry 
nually by the Middelsex Club Division and once served as IT
of Massachusetts. commissioner of public safety in1 peared in numerous campus 

stage productions and was 
the first Bowdoin un- | 
dergraduate to direct a

looking forward to hearing i P.^y ... . ,
and meeting the senior He **’ .* staff “em*er 0 
Senator and former governor I** °rient- ’‘“I*?.*

One of the more prominent of Oregon whom he considers Bowdoin’s’ literary magazine 
club „ Djmiel ™
Needham of 343 Highland st. GOP leaders on the national, fid as captJn and coach 
Newton I pper Falls, a retired .. . caps °f Bowdoin fencing teams,

readily hearing such GOP,which he a^° c°ached inJater 
figures as Wendell Wilkie,!yea? as a faculty member. 
Calvin Coolidge and Richard
M. Nixon, who addressed the 
club on three separate oc
casions prior to his election to

The club, which started the for the state He will be at-| 
nation-wide tradition o f tending his 50th Lincoln Day 
holding dinners honoring Lin-dinner Friday.
coin 102 years ago, will con- And to hear him tell it, he is 
vene again tomorrow Friday.
Principal speaker is U.S. Sen.
Mark O. Hatfield of Oregon.

Director
(Continued from Page 1)

and the presidency.
General Needham’s father,

graduate of Bowdoin, where 
he was prominent in dram- 
tic, literary and athletic ac
tivities and joined Psi

towns of Windsor 
Wethersfield, working out of
the parent Y.M.C.A., in one of t^e original founders of 
Hartford, Connecticut. | the club was president during

one of the most memorable 
dinners when the then presi
dent Ulysses S. Grant ad
dressed the gathering. 

Needham himself was presi-

In the years 1951-53, 
Mosher graduated with high 
honors from Springfield 
College in Youth and 
Recreation Leadership. In 
1954 he received his 
Master’s Degree in 
Guidance and Personnel 
Services from the same col
lege.
Mr. Mosher also holds an

dent of the club for four years 
and two years ago was named 
the club’s “man of the cen
tury.” He is also one of three 
individuals to receive Lincoln

associate degree in Engineer- Day medalUons in honor of his 
ing from Syracuse University. years service to the club
He also attended City College *nd contribution to the
of New York Republican Party on both the

* «, «- state and national level.
Fro“ J ?L President of the club this

served with the oth Air Force, James j F Matthew
and spent most of his Service Burlington.
time in the Pacific Islands. . , , . ,

A long-time member of the 
club, Mr. Matthew pointed outFrom 1946 to 1959, Mosher 

worked in a time study 
engineering and drafting 
designing position for the 
Heywood-Wakefield Com
pany, Gardner, and 
Worcester Diamond T. 
Sales Corporation.

that every Republican presi
dent and presidential aspirant 
since Lincoln has spoken to 
the club at least once.

He contends, however, that actor with 
the club is more exclusively!style stock

During his Bowdoin stu 
dent days Professor Quinby 
also appeared in many off- 
campus productions. He 
joined Equity, the pro
fessional actors’ organiza
tion, in the summer of 1922, 
when he was a member of a 
company which presented 
plays at the Portland 
Theater of Art.
He returned to his alma! 

mater as an instructor in 
English in 1934. In the in-) 
terim, he had taught English 
at Lafayette College, served) 
as a merchant seaman) 
between New York and 
Singapore, studied under the) 
late George Pierce Baker at] 
Yale, and served as Director 
of the Town Theatre in Savan
nah, Ga.

He also served as stage 
manager for several New 
York and road company 
shows, wrote several plays 
and acted with the Hampton 
(L.I.) Players and the 
Barnstormers of Tamworth, 
N.H.
Professor Quinby was an 

the first arena- 
company in the

served at the Bi-National 
Center in Teheran, directed 
three American plays 
translated into Farsi, the) 
language of Iran, and directed 
another American playY 
performed in English.

Professor Quinby return
ed to Iran in 1962 as a 
Fulbright Lecturer. In ad. 
dition to teaching at the 
University, he conducted a 
seminar for playwrights in 
the theater of the Iran- 
American Society and 
directed a series of Eugene 
O’Neill plays, one being 
presented in both English 
and Farsi and the others in 
Farsi. He also directed an 
English performance of

PHILIP LIEB, A.B.,D.D.B.
Announces The Opening 

of HIS OFFICE at

THE NEEDHAM 
MEDICAL BUILDING

111 LINCOLN STREET 
NEEDHAM, 02192

for the

GENERAL PRACTICE

NEWTON TAXPAYERS’ REVOLT GUARANTEES
Io deliver to your elected city and state officials, by their 
districts, a record of your protest against endlessly higher taxes 
in Newton and Massachusetts . . ,

LEST THEY FORGET!
ASKS YOU to return this coupon with your name and 

address.
Mr. Alan MacNeil, Newton Operating Leader
Newton Taxpayers' Revolt
168 Walnut St., Newtonville, Mass. 02160
I protest against the endlessly higher taxes in Newton and Massachusets.
Name

Address
(See Taxpayers' Association ad on this page.)

NEWTON TAXPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION GUARANTEES
to deliver to your elected city and state officials CONTINUING SPECIFIC 
ACTION proposals for efficiency and economy in your government — 
and to FOLLOW THROUGH!

“a club of Republicans” than East under Richard Fleischer
Graduating from Temple, a Republican club. The club is at Franconia, N.H., in 1941.

Massachusetts, High School, neither 
in 1942, Mr. Mosher went to political 
work for the Florence Stove 
Company Foundry, while tak
ing LaSalle University ex
tension courses in time-keep
ing and time study work.

In 1965, Mosher guided a 
successful campaign for 
$250,000 for the Keene 
Y.M.C.A. Endowment Fund.
He also is active in Y.M.C.A

state nor county 
organization but 

‘a national m-

In 1945, Professor Quinby 
received from the 
Rockefeller Foundation a 
travel grant to complete a 
survey of ‘‘Academic 
Theaters in the United 
States — 1930 to 1943,” a 
project which covered 40

rather 
stitution.”

The Burlington resident also 
noted that this Lincoln Day 
dinner will feature Gov. Fran
cis W. Sargent and State Sen.
John M. Quinlan of Norwood
who will give the traditional instant Marksmen

„ ,h. NEW YORK <UPI> - 
I^n d us tr_i a 1 Management S(atler Hilton beginning a. Truck drivers, photographers 

g.45 p m and accountants score
Chairman of the dinner,ibuUeyes on the first try with 

newspaper which jg Qpen tQ the feu is|no previous training when 
1 N Samue]s pf fif) finng the new TOW missile

Browne st.. Brookline. Tickets *ullt ”u8he* Aircraft,
may be purchased through the Company for the Arm,y’ • 
chairman. Neophyte gunners need only

_______________ keep two cross-haired sights
[aimed at a target - electronics 

Blackboard Color do the rest by sending signals
New York — Manyjthrough two trailing wires 

blackboards installed in new from the TOW (Tube- 
schools today are of green launched. Optically-tracked, 
color. Wire-guided) missile.

Rotary Club, Ministerial 
Association, editorial writer 
for a weekly
member of the International 
Commttee of the Y.M.C.A., 
World Service Income and 
Educational Committee, sings 
with the Keene Barbershop- 
pers, and is on the Board of 
Christian Education for the 
United Church of Christ.

Mr. Mosher will com
mence work at the Newton 
Y.M.C.A. on March 3.

OUR PLEDGE -
NO COOKING! 

NO WASHING!
"DELI-HOSTESS" PARTY PLATTER

A delightful OMortment of fruhly prepared delicatesMn 
faverlfei pleadingly arranged an the (paciel PARTY PLANS 
durtom serving plotter, WHICH IS OUR GIFT TO YOU. 

CORNED BEEF, SPICY SALAMI 
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA 

GOURMET potato lalad REGULAR mustard 
TANGY cola slaw SWEET HOT mustard
CRISP half sour pickles RUSSIAN dressing 
FRESH rolls ASSORTED condiments
FRESH dark and light rye DELUXE paper tablecloth 

DELUXE paper napkins

4.95 734-8888
Ask About Our Great Hors d'Oeuvres

Party Plans — 444 Harvard Street, Brookline, Mass

LEST YOU FORGET!
ASKS YOU to return this coupon for membership. 

Newton voter and propertyholder. Annual dues, $8.50. 
more say about what you pay,

Join the Taxpayers' today!

Newton Taxpayers' Association, Inc.
302 Walnut St., Newtonville, Mau. 02160
I would like to be a member and here are my dues.
Name

Address
(See Taxpayers' Revolt ad on this page.)

Open to every 
If you want

LEE EL BEAUTY SALON
OF NEWTON

announces to its many 

friends and customers

MANNY and NISTA 
ARE BACK

We are happy to make available to both our old and new friends and 
customers the expert service and high styling which has been our tradition 
together with the addition to our staff of superb hair stylists from our 
Brookline Salon.

COME IN AND MEET THE STAFF:

Mr. Manny Mr. Denielrios Mr. John
Miss Eva * Miss Anna Miss Gloria

MR. DEMITRIOS, MISS ANNA and MISS GLORIA brought to you from 
our Brookline Solon for your convenience. Also come in and renew ac
quaintances with some of our old staff who are back to serve you.
MISS GLORIA an expert in haircoloring, an educator in her field with 
Clairol and Loreal people for over 15 years. Formerly a colorist from 
Ondine Salon for Beauty on Route 9, now at Lee-El Beauty Salon to assist 
and advise and expertly service your needs.

LEE EL BEAUTY SALONS,
242 Needham Street, Newton Highlands — LA 7-9383 - LA 7-8660 

1294A Beacon Street, Brookline — RE 4-0081 - LO 6-8693
OPEN 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.; SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

I
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Of Z'Chor Foundation Drive
Allen L. Gordon, prominent 

Newton and Boston 
businessman of Prentice road,
Newton, nas been named 
treasurer of the Z’Clior 
Memorial Foundation, ac
cording to Israel Nieman,!
Foundation president.

The Z'Chor Foundation is 
set to begin a campaign which 
will culminate in the con
struction of a monument in 
Boston to commemorate the 
six million Jewish persons! 
slaughtered in Europe during 
Hitler’s reign of terror.

The drive is scheduled to 
begin next month.

The campaign has a two- 
phase goal: (1) the con-! 
struction of a bronze! 
sculpture to memorialize the 
jnartyrs of the holocaust, and;
(2) to construct a living' 
memorial in the form of an! ALLEN 
open-air amphitheater,] 
museum, library or all-faths Commonwealth Sales, Inc., of 
chapel which would be given Newton Corner, and president!

Addition To The Family
Is Apache Tot From Ariz.
A Newtonville couple with thought “I was a nut. At that 

seven children had an addition point they seemed to be con- 
to the family last week - a lit- centrating on childless 
tie Apache Indian boy from couples only but today their 
Arizona. attitude has changed for they

Mr. and Mrs. John T. know the criterion in an adop- 
O’Brien, of 66 Prescott st., tion is love.” 
adopted four-year-old Timmy And there is plenty of love 
through the New England and company in he O’Brien 
Home for Little Wandererc, household. All of the O'Brien 
and that institution would like youngsters from 16-year-old 
to see other couples follow the Michael down to four-year-old 
example of the O’Briens and Christopher have taken the lit- 
open their homes and hearts tie brown-eyed, raven haired

Mrs. Mary O’Brien, 37, said boy to their hearts, 
she adopted Timmy because The other O’Brien children 
“I wanted another child of my are Kathleen, 15, Sean, 13, 
own but didn’t think if fair to Liam, 11, Connaught, 7, and 
my teenagers to go through Kerry, 7.
the long, tiring phase of Their parents have devoted 
pregnancy again. She added, much time to activities. They 
“the children like me peppy are members of the Families 
and I’m not peppy when I’m for Inter-Racial Adoption and 
pregnant, so John and I decid- on the board of directors of 
ed to adopt an interracial Newman House, a teen-age 
child.” center in Newton. Mrs.

Mary said she tried to adopt O’Brien is also past president
nd rP«n pr nf the Com a baby “even after my fourth of the Boston Association for to the city. and treasurer of the Com-;child>„ but the sociaJ worker Childbirth Education

Mr. Gordon is president ofj monweal.n Service Corp.------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Long active in philanthropic!

PAST DONOR DINNER CHAIRMEN—cooperate in the planning of this year's 
Annual Donor Dinner (the 24th) of the Greater Boston B'nai B'rith to be held at 
the Statler Hilton Hotel March 26 and 27. Left to right are: Mrs. Sydney Engler, 
West Roxbury; Mrs. Daniel Kagno, Chairman, Newton; Mrs. Teddie Levine, Brigh
ton. Standing, left to right, Mrs. Phineas Gordon, Brookline; Mrs. Julius Wilensky, 
Newton; Mrs. Harry Greenstein, Mattapan and Mrs. Abraham Baker, Brookline.

i NEW YORK (UPI) — 
|Church World Service (CWS) 
has forwarded $5,000 to the 
World Council of Churches’ 
$100,000 appeal to aid Iranian 
earthquake victims. The funds 
will go toward medical clinics 
and supplies for homeless 
families.

GELUSIL TABLETS
100’s NOW $1 07
Beg. $1.50 ‘‘JI

ANUSOL
SUPPOSITORIES

12’s NOW $1 OB
Keg. $1.50 I’***

SECRET 
ANTIPERSPIRANT 

SPRAY DEODORANT
Reg. $1.59 NOW $1 1C
Size 1.13

The
[ Gourmet 
j Adventures

of

( New England co-chairman aofi Community Center Slates
Z the Israel Histadruth Cam- _ „ . . *
ifamily Art Workshops
• Committee for Labor Israel
Z and as secretary of Spirit) Registration is currently half-scale racing cars, big 
/ Lodge B’nai B’rith. .open for two art workshops at models of World War I
•' He is also a member of the !‘h* C 0 ™ ™ UJ?11 y airkcra« and to ot,her,

bervice Center at 429 Cherry subjects, such as jewelry,1
St., West Newton, according dollhouses and furniture. ( To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, chur- 
to Mrs. Murray Janower, art The second workshop is en- ches, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates 
dlrector- titled “Print and

corporation of the Cardinal 
Cushing Hospital in Nazareth.

Mr. Gordon is secretary and 
director of the Capitol Bank 
and Trust Co. and 
honorary alumnus of Frankl

( |: Pierce College, Ringe, N.H. ages, she noted.
j ( Spearheading the drive are! ‘‘Build it with paper” is the „.cnuer SulQanc® CI
‘ /more than 2,400 families theme of the first session, to E1?anor nRubu1’ the Y°rksh°P
J ...r uipui aune /!throughout the state Who were be held from 10 a.m. until w?7, allow ?are^ts., a,
( MARIO OF THE HIGHLANDS ■ either survivors of Nazi con-noon on four consecutive cb^dren V? "ork individually
Z first made •'Ccntration camps or victims .Saturdays beginning March 1. or a® aunitin planning a
J ^heddar cheese was first made • Russian persecution'Sculptor Jim Bottomley will poslt<; fan?ly P°rtra* Wlth a

in England in the sixteenth century; Qf Ngz. g yise {he edi variety of printmaking and Highlands Workshop
< and was the first type of Cheese . Russ.an aUiance .n the World AR tici ts wiU have simple, off-the-loom techm- 6:30 Trinitarians - Dinner, 

,n America Its Dopulanty IS t............. ........................ nllP« Dr. Mi Gaudini So

COMING EVENTS
weave a and hours of meetings, functions, with the Newtoni\«h,vhee Comunity Council at 527-5120 for’publication in thia

parents and children of all March?. \ charge.
iN.n. r . Friday, Feb. 21st . 8:00 Family Counseling

Under the guidance of 12:15 Rotary Club of i Service, Region West - Annual
Chestnut Hill - Tallino’s Meeting - The Jones House, 

1:00 Senior Citizens - Rebec- 385 Boston Post Rd., Weston
ca Pomroy House 

1:00 Compass Club of
Newton - Guest Day - N.

/made in America Its popularity is /
• so great that 75 per cent of all j War era.
• the cheese made in this country • |
(is Cheddar or Cheddar-type. The ( TrrTTA
/wheels of Cheddar are usually) III II I I znvu

about 14-inches across and 12--I HL 1/
Z thick and thev weioh •

creative fun with paper, paste 
and cardboard as Mr. 

!tomley demonstrates 
(techniques and tricks

Z around 75 pounds. For a dessert Z 
/ cheese board or for a Rabbit, aged )
: Cheddar, at least two years old, is • I 
(preferred. Stilton is one of the ;
Z most famous cheeses In the world Z 
: and considered by many the finest)
: cheese of England.

got. Members of this class will Africa Trinity Church
bring or buy their own sup-! 7:30-10:00 Bay State Judo

that P^es or share in their cost.(Class - Adults - Hut, Newton 
convert ordinary household More information will be sup- Centre Playground 

,scrap paper into exciting pro-pLed after registration. I 8:00-10:00 Newton School
Q -vl I I"'jects. j For further information, i Dept. - Square Dance, Adults

: i eJJ/fcrfCr .y Vr J. This progrm will be tailored contact the Newton Com- Over - Hyde School
to the students’ interests and munity Services at 969-5906 or 8:45 Gamblers Anonymous -Newton Site icould cover such things as 969-5907.

The Department of Housing # • i T
Foreign Book festival Is

s One of the most famous restau- •, earmarked $289,250 for, -w-s 1 A T • 1 II
At Library Here/RESTAURANT, 1114 Reacon Street, j along Hammond Pond J

, j Newton. 332-4400. Watch for our) porVvy-jv for use as a wildlife
•gay colorful, festive Italian Night - nreserve’ Books, looks and cooks from'Auburndale), a Trustee of the
ton Tuesday. February 25. Italian I _ .. .. all over the world will be Newton Free Library.

'J cuisine plus a strolling mandolin Z iA spoxesman saia me featured at the Newton Free; Foreign-language books for
player, wines, cordials, costumes) 65 Library, 414 Centre_Street,iboys and girls and foreign-

language records will com-

218 Walnut st., Nville. 
Saturday, Feb. 22nd 

12:30-2:30 Bay State Judo

8:-9:45 League of Women 
Voters - Local Affairs - Mrs. 
R. Rubin, 136 Randlett Pk. 
W.N.

8:30 Alcoholic Anonymous - 
258 Concord St. N. Lower 
Falls

Thursday, Feb. 27th
9:30-11:15 League of Women 

Voters - Local Affairs - N. 
Highlands Workshop

10:00 Retired Men’s Club of 
Newton - N. Highlands Cong. 
Church

8:00 Newton Lodge of Elks • 
429 Centre St. N.

8:00 Widows World War 1 -

• and fashion show. Don't miss this ■ estate and will be used for bn- Newton Corner, on Tuesday 
(event . . . call today for reserva-dle paths, hiking trails and (evening) February 25, from 7 

"Z 3 tions. Z nature studies. to 9 p.m., in a foreign book

Z HELPFUL HINT: To keep fish from (
) breaking when frying, put the ( 
i pieces in hot grease with the skin

Cheyenne — Buck deer lose
/ p.eces m not grease wr n m , gntlers during the winter 
fs.de up and brown well before : 'and spring seasons and grOW 

ones each year.

festival spotlighting the 
Library’s augmented supply 
of foreign-language books.

Exotic foreign looks will be 
supplied by a group of 
performers from the Maureen 
Hanson Studios (Boston) who

)will dance an Irish jig, and by 
costumed Newtonites man
ning the display tables in (foreign

plete the new book display.
A troop of Junior Girl

Scouts from the Burr School 
area, Auburndale, with Mrs. 
C. Van Alstine, Leader, will 
provide brief entertainment

Class - Children - Hut, Newton Memorial Bldg.
Centre Playground ■ 8:00 P.T.A. Council - Public

7:30 Newton Chapter Order;Forum on the Elementary 
of DeMolay Masonic Temple School Lunch Program - 

Sunday, Feb. 23rd Mason-Rice School
7:-10:00 Newton Symphony' 8:00-9:45 League Women 

Orchestra - Meadowbrook! Voters - Local Affairs - Mrs. 
Junior High (M. Clayton, 265 Upland Ave.,

Monday, Feb. 24th n. Hlds.
10:15 Newton Federation of 8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous- 

Women’s Clubs - Newtonville! na Highland Ave. Nville. 
Library

J&I BABY POWDER
14 OZ. PLASTIC BOTTLE 
Reg. $1.15 NOW

GARB'S
The Pertnnal Drug Store 

1217 Centre St., Newton Centre 
332-4900

fifID BROS.
51st BIRTHDAY 

APPRECIATION

99‘ SALE
JAN. 30 to MARCH 13, 1969

MEN'S SUITS (2-pc)

LADIES' SUITS (plain)

LADIES' DRESSES (plain)

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

99
any combination of...

• PANTS-SLACKS

• SKIRTS (plain)

• SWEATERS (plain)

2
FOR 99

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

Pleated, Knit and White Garments Not Included

SHIRTS 4™ 99
Beautifully Laundered 

. . . When sent wth a dry cleaning order.

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

flfID BROS.
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sti. 
NEEDHAM — 357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE — 3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE — Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop & Shop

Jackson History
Classes Being

Organized Now
The Spring History Classes 

for children of the third and 
fourth grades are now being 
organized at the Jackson 
Homestead, Newton’s City- 
owned museum at 527 
Washington street.

It is expected that the 
Spring enrollment will exceed 
last year’s when nearly one 
hundred children participated. 
Children from thirteen of 
Newton’s Public Schools and 
three parochial schools made 
up the classes.

Classes on Colonial America 
start Tuesday (March 4) and 
Thursday (March 6) and will 
continue for six consecutive 
weeks. Instruction is given by 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Shattuck, 
chairman of the Homestead’s 
Trustees, assisted try Mrs. 
William H. Cannard, Director-! 
Curator; Mrs. R. W. Bassett, 
Mrs. H. L. Sears, and Mrs,I 
Walton Galinat.

Activities include first hand 
contact with living conditions 
of earlier days through 
candle-making, butter-churn
ing and weaving. Instruction 
is given in Colonial history, in
cluding that of Newton.

The classes are part of the 
Homestead’s educational pro
gram carried on with the 
cooperation of the Public

We’re
Celebrating

the 20 th 
anniversary 

of
KitchenAid
Dishwashers

Now is the 
timetobuy!

Many of the KitchenAid dish
washers irtroduced in 1949 
are still going strong! That 
kind of dependability earned 
KitchenAid its reputation for 
being the best.

See our newest models. 
They’re built with good old- 
fashioned quality—and pro
vide the latest innovations.

There’s a model for every 
kitchen and every budget.

There’s never been a better 
time to buy!

12:15 Newton Rotary - Brae 
Burn C. Club

1:00 Senior Citizens - 429 
Cherry St., W. Newton

7:45 Newton School Com
mittee

.. . 8:00 Newton Veterans of 'fairs - Newtonville Library
ttvities in Switzerland, Mexico Foreign Wars, Post 2384 - War' 9:30-2:00 Pierce School
and Canada. Memorial Bldg. Trade Shop - Half Price Sale-

A potpourri sampling of g.gQ Highland Glee Club of West Newton
Newton - N. Centre Methodist 10:-2:30 Franklin

with an international flavor, 
focusing on Girl Scouting ac-

sampling 
foods, such

Chaffin Hall at the Main Japanese sukiyaki and Arme-
Library. ‘--------J

Participants are Mrs. Con
nie Visco of Nonantum for 
Italey; Mrs. Hans Plendl of 
Chestnut Hill for Germany;
Miss Sonia Merian of Newton 
Highlands for Armenia; Mr.

man pretzels will be served. Tuesday Feb. 25th 
buffet style, and the public as 10..3.00 John-S Gift and 
always, is urged o attend thisi'Thrift gh . 29? Ave
first foreign book festival of NVille
the Newton Free Library. | j ;(K)’ Temple E m a n u e ! 

Joyce Narins, daughter of G°6lde0n |ffendship Group .of
and Mrs. Mansushita of Mr. and Mrs Charles S g and Workshop . Se. 
Brighton for Japan; Mrs. IlkaiNanns of 742 Commonwealth c0^ Church, West Newton 
Williams of Burlindton for ave., a junior at Wellesleyj 7-3o_io-o<) Bay State Judo 
C z e c h o s 1 o v akia; Mrs. College, will appear as Ckb . Adultg . Hut N Centre
Szpskoski of Natick for Jessica in the College Theatre piavground
Poland; Mrs. Jack Gordon production of Shakespeare’s Newton Highlands

Natick
of

and Mrs. Channah Berkov;tsi“The Merchant of Venice’ 
of Newton Centre for Israel, Feb. 28 and Mar. 1. She has 
and Mrs. Mark J. Waltch of previously appeared i n 
Newton Centre for Peru. Harvard productions and with 

Among the many new books the Tufts Improvisational 
in Italian, German, French,(Workshop. She was assistant 
Yiddish, Czech, P o 1 i s h , stage manager for the 
Russian, Spanish and Hebrew Wellesley Junior Show, 
now available to Library
patrons is a brank-new 
French paperback, “Des Ailes 
Sur La Prairie” (“Wings Over

Machine Cut I
Charleston, W. Va. — More| 

than 90 percent of all the 
The Meadow”) by Joe Brewer bituminous coal produced in 
(Mrs. George Brewer of the U.S. is cut by machines.

FREE GIFT FOR YOU
Your Choice of 

a 4-Pc. Place Setting of
Royal Homes of Britain 
by Wedgwood (TUNSTALL) LTD.

Seville Fine China 
by W. M. DALTON

A Free Place Setting
1. When you open a new savings account for $25 

or more.
(Regular Savings, Serial Shares or Paid-up Shores)

2. When you odd $25.00 or more to your present 
type of savings account.

(This addition may be accumulated rother than by a 
single deposit.)

- — one free gift per family —

Additional Place Settings Only $2.95 with each 
Additional $25.00 deposit

Open Stock Accessory Units 
available at a Special Depositor's Price 

All prices subject to Moss. State Sales Tax

Newton South Cooperative Bank
2 Convenient Locations 

1156 Walnut St. 130 Union St.
Newton Highlands Newton Centre

Church of theAssociation 
Messiah

Wednesday, Feb. 26th
9:30-11:15 League of Womenlschools of Newton 

Voters, unit mtg. - Local Af-

School

Those interested in enrolling 
their children should call Mrs. 
Cannard at 332-3920.

The Jackson Homestead, 
now observing its one hundred 
and sixtieth anniversary, is

Outgrown Shop - West NewtonjOpen to visitors daily, Monday 
10:-2:30 Weeks Junior High (through Friday, two to four

Clothing Exchange - Newton p.m- There is no charge for

Garden Club - Workshop 
8:00 N e wton-Wellesley

Chapter SPEBSQSA - Rice 
House, Unitarian Ch. Wei. 
Hills

8:00 Auburndale Community 
8:00 Boy Scouts - Newton 

District Meeting - 2044 Beacon 
St. Waban

Centre
9:30 Episcopal Church 

Women - Lenten Project - 
Parish of the Good Shepherd

11:30-2:00 League of Women 
Voters - Local Affairs - Mrs. 
N. Krim, 15 Fox Lane N. Cen
tre

12:15 Kiwanis - Valles
7:15 Newton Community 

Chest and Council Joint Board 
of Directors - Second Church

7:45 Friends of the Jackson 
Homestead - 527 Washington 
St., Newton

8:00 Newton Fair Housing - 
Auburndale Cong. Church

8:00 Bowen P.T.A. - Emo
tional Development of the 

I Child Workshop

admission anytime.

Fresh pineapple keeps Its 
tart-sweet flavor best at 
normal refrigerator tem
peratures of 45-50 degrees. It 
may be stored whole or cut 
from its shell and wrapped in 
transparent plastic or a 
plastic bag. It keeps longer 
when the latter method is us
ed.

KitchenAid 
FOOD WASTE 

DISPOSERS

Built better to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and save 
on installation cost.

SAVE DOLLARS
JLL “Carry

In
Television
Service”

To Save 
You Time 

And Money

tiJrs THE service that makes 
_______ THE DIFFERENCE”

FOR HOME SERVICE — CALL 332-8484

CARLSON TV CO.
SALES & SERVICE

332-8484 155 GALEN ST. 332-8484
NEWTON CORNER

IF YOUR NAME IS

FANNY, FAY or FLORENCE
Have a "FREE Car Wcsh on us 
Valid Mon. Thru Thurs. Next Week

ScrubaDub’ fiulo Wash
2 Minute* from Nswtonville

$1.25 with Purchase of 16 Gallons of Gas Buys 
The Best Wash in Town. Regular Price $2.50 
and You Can Charge It Too.

Corner of Pleasant & Bridge Sts., Newton-Watertown Line

REWARD!
For the return of antique 
gold bracelet Hamilton 

watch, opals & diamonds 

with mother of pearl face. 
Write Box 860, Newton 

Graphic.

20 years of good
old'fasluoned quality

Kl-tcHenAid
DISHWASHERS

larvis Appliance, Inc.
Route 9 (At the Natick Line)

CE 5-5112

*‘The Beit In 
Salei and Service*

Gdwaris

OF AUBURMDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avti 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

MIRRORS!
FOR THE WALL 

OR HANG THEM
ANYWHERE 

AT ALL

OCTAGON-SHAPED 

WALL MIRRORS

(Next to 
Star Market)

MIRRORS!
OVAL BRASS 

TONES

BAROQUE
LIGHTED VANITY 

MIRRORS

ACCENT MIRRORS

USUALLY SELL FOR $8 TO $10 

INTRODUCTORY SALE *5.88
A BIG BUNCH OF BASKETS

IMPORTED FROM MANY LANDS — JUST ARRIVED!
USE FOR SEWING, MAIL, PYREX TRAYS, WASTE, SHOPPING, 

POTATOES, ROLLS AND ANY OTHER USES 

PRICED 29C TO $4 99 

COME IN AND SEE THEM - THEY’RE VERY INTERESTINB

fs.de
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Editorial . . .
-Political Highlights-

(Continued from Page 1)
Some of the male students—if we can use the term 

- —kept their hats on in the courtroom. Others smoked
Kicking about taxes has always been a favorite jn the court. Three girl students showed up in dunga- 

pastime of U.S. citizens. But, even as they gripe, they rees.
have paid. That is why the tax collection system from Thg court clerk tojd them they were guests of the 
the federal level down to the smallest community has court and had to induct themselves “like ladies and 
worked. By and large, the people acknowledge the gentjemen» That, of course, was absurd and asking the

“Taxpayers’ Revolt”

necessity of taxes and cooperate to the best of their 
ability with the taxing authorities.

Of late, however, the tone of the grumbling against 
taxes has taken on a more serious note. Many are be
ginning to wonder how far the taxpayers can be pushed 
without impairing the voluntarism that make any tax 
system work.

impossible. He apparently is some kind of a nut
Subsequently, the clerk ordered police to re

move any students who refused to take off their 
hats or stop smoking. Eventually, he
all the windows on a chilly morning to “fumigate* 
the place so badly had the students smelled up the 
joint.

Students who undertook to show off in court were* . , . ■ Students who undertook to show oil in court were
In Massachusetts, the taxpayers have been pushed warned bv the judge that they WOuld be held in con- 

quite a way — witness the “Taxpayers’ Revolt. This t t and placed in jail if they persisted. He should 
was begun at the grassroots level by a housewife m haye thrown a ^pig of them in the clink right then 
Hudson and caught on like wildfire. The Revolt be- and tbere
gan after Gov. Francis W. Sargent announced the Seven girls were cautioned by the jurist that the 
state budget and that new taxes would have to be next time they appeared before him they were to wear 
levied to support it. dresses. Imagine it being necessary to impart that in-

The “Revolt” paid off in that it brought pressure formation to a college student! •» ,, x , to bear on Gov. Sargent to veto the 25 percent pay; This writer can sit back and await the outcome of 
raise state legislators voted themselves. a demonstration at privately endowed umvereities such

as Columbia and Brandeis.
But when it comes to a state-operated uniMany thought the 25 percent pay hike was exces

sive, especially for what is deemed essentially a part 
time job. Perhaps it was. But legislators justified the 
raise by pointing to the whopping pay raises Congress 
handed out.

In a time when the entire country is worrying

versitv here in Massachusetts, which is being sub
sidized by my taxes and where fortunate students 
are getting an education at bargain basement
prices, that’s something else again.

One reason taxes are so high in Massachusetts isHI a time much me cuiuc vuunn,. .o —-------- -    - - - ■ ■
about spiraling taxes and insidious inflation, members that we are subsidizing a lot of universities, colleges 
of Congress blithely boosted salaries from $30, to and junior colleges.
$42,500 a year. There was no great outcry from the We’re willing to continue paying our quota as long
American taxpayers when that happened; no “Tax- as it is being put to good use in helping to provide edu-
payers’ Revolt.” So, truly, can we blame our legis- cation for deserving students
lators for cutting themselves in for a piece of the 
action ?

But if slovenly college students, girls in dirty 
dungarees and boys who look like girls want to 
demonstrate and stage sit-ins, they can do it at 
their own expense, not at ours.

Speaking of taxpayer revolts, W’e’d like to organize

Of course, our native "Taxpayers’ Revolt” is not 
In fact a real revolt. It is an expression of opinion. A
real revolt would be non-pavment of taxes. No one, , -Siows precisely when and under what conditions ex- « association of prospective pickets who would be 
K . pi 3 „on,yino. “TavnnvPTB’ ready to get out their signs and march around the ad-cessne taxation may set off a genuine Taxpayer office of financed university

■Ke'ot‘ • • v where students are permitted to demonstrate, hold a
In the opinion of many concerned citizens, how- or otherwise disrupt things for the boys and girls 

ever, it apparently can happen when the balance be- wbo do appreciate the opportunity to get an edu-
tween the instincts of self-preservation and duty to cation they might not otherwise be able to afford, 
country become weighted on the side of self-presen a Whatever punishment is handed out in court to 

the 33 students, the university officials should expel 
them, and members of the Legislature should insist 
that they do.

The university chaplain who was arrested at his 
own request so he could accompany the students for 
booking also merits the heave-ho. He could have done 
whatever he had to do at the police station without get
ting himself arrested.

He probably has a soft touch at the university. Let

VVUUWJ UVVV111V ffVIftlIVVXI vza* -- — ---- x---------
tion. Then people are liable to forget that duty to 
country and self-preservation are two sides of the 
same coin.

THE SPACE AGE!
[Justice Warren 
Greets Father- 
Son Law Team

A father and son team of 
lawyers, I. Alan Lobel of 3 
Nardone rd , Newton, and his 
son Martin Lobel, staff aide to 
Sen. William Proxmire, D- 
Wis., were sworn in recently 
to practice befort tho U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Both lawyers are graduates 
of the Boston University Law 
School and were welcomed to 
the court by Chief Justice 
lEarl Warren. The Senior 
Lobel is a partner in tho 
Boston Law Firm of Lobel 
and Lobel.

Kaplan Is Made 
V.P. For Sales

Newton resident, Henry S. 
Kaplan, has been elected vico 
president in of New England 
Sales by the Board of Direc
tors of Bonnar-Vawter, In
corporated.

Under Kaplan’s direction, 
the New England office, 
located in Wellesley, has 
become a major factor in tho 
company’s growth. Bonnar- 
Vawter is a business forms 
and peripheral com
munications equipment 
manufacturer.

A member of the Newton
, Rotary Club, he also belongs 

to the National and Boston 
Chapter of the Administrative 
Management Society. He 
served as secretary of the 
Boston Chapter for five terms 
and eight terms on its Board 
of Directors.

With 1st Marines

Marine Private First Class 
Stephen Stefan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kosta Stefan, 21 
Waverly ave., Newton, is 
serving with the First Marins 
Division in South Vietnam.

Nixon’s Acid Test
As other presidents before him, President Nixon 

is being given the acid test by the Soviet Union. They
want to test his will_ and determination just as tbe> him find one off the college campus.
tested the will and determination of Presidents Tru
man and Kennedy.

The test will come shortly in West Berlin where 
East Germany said it will bar all members of the West 
German Federal Assembly from traveling across East 
German territory to take part in thn presidential elec
tion scheduled for March 5.

Bonn announced it would defy the travel ban 
by flying in its electors. Military leaders of the Soviet 
bloc met and decided that war games scheduled for 
much later in the year will be moved up. That means 
troops and planes will be available to harass West 
Berlin’s land and air lanes.

President Nixon is set to visit M est Berlin six 
days before the controversial election. He is committed 
to the visit and cannot cancel it.

Diplomatic observers say for him to cancel the 
visit in the face of threats would be to damage the 
position of West Germany. Cancellation would be 
interpreted as a sign of weakness by the Soviet bloc, 
and the pressure would be increased.

Thus, President Nixon faces the acid test. He 
will not back down either in his visit or in support 
of Bonn’s position that their electors have a perfect 
right in West Berlin. The situation is volatile.

Boston Conservatory Band 
In Concert Here Feb. 27th

The Boston Conservatory of No. 5 1/2, and the Erickson
Music Concert Band, under <-'(JPcer^° ^or Saxophone.

. xt u . t The Conservatory Band isthe direction of Herbert . an undergraduate musical 
Philpott will present an organization whose members 
assembly concert at Newton come from throughout the 
High School on Thursday;country. The 102 year o'd Con- 
morning, February 27, at servatory also sponsors an 
10:00 o'clock. orchestra, chorus, concert

The assembly is being choir, and a variety of 
presented by the Newton High chamber ensembles. The Con- 
School Music Club, and its servatory’s departments of 
faculty advisor, H e n r y Dance and Drama also pro- 
Lasker. 'vide many performance

Mr. Philpott, who is Dean of outlets for its students, 
the Boston Conservatory, has Dean Philpott began this 
planned a program of music teaching career in public
of several styles and periods. 
Among the works to be 
performed by the 60 member 
musical unit will be the 
Prelude to Act III and Bridal

school music, and recent'y 
served as director of music 
education in the Waltham 
Public Schools. He is also 
president-elect of the

Chorus from “Lohengrin” by Massachusetts Music 
Wagner, the Gillis Symphony Educators Association.
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The tax dollars which run those state colleges 
and universities just don’t come that easily.

If we’re going to have taxpayer revolts, let’s pre
pare a real good rebellion for those students who do not 
appreciate the educational opportunities the hard- 
pressed taxpayers of Massachusetts are providing for 
them.

Gov. Sargent Now Running 
Against State Legislature

Governor Francis W. Sargent is a candidate for 
election to a full four-year term in the Governorship in 
his own right.

He will not know who his Democratic adversary 
will be until after the primaries in September of next 
year.

For the present he is running and campaigning 
against the State Legislature.

This is a reasonably safe strategy and one pursued 
by John A. Volpe in the days when he was cultivating 
voter support and looking ahead to running in another 
election.

Surveys have shown that the average voter 
likes his own State Senator and Representative, 
whom he knows and can call upon for help in an 
emergency.

But for some reason he considers the law-makers 
from other districts “a lot of bums” even though they 
perform just about the same service for the people of 
their sectors.

This is one of the strange phenomena of politics. 
It is probably due to the fact that the average legislator 
receives recognition and publicity in his own district 
for what he does but usually is publicized only in a 
critical way outside his home area.

So Governor Sargent was on sound political 
ground when he vetoed the proposed $2500-a-year 
pay raise for the legislators and indicated that 
their compensation should be boosted only about 
$1000 or $1500 annually.

The saving the State would realize if the salary 
hike were reduced from $2300 to $1500 would be in the 
vicinity of $300,000.

From a tax standpoint that is hardly worth talking 
about.

Nevertheless, Sargent, by vetoing the legislative 
pay raise bill, projected the image of a Governor who 
looked the law-makers squarely in the eye and said 
“No”

He’s the good guy standing bravely against the 
bad guys as he tries to save the people’s money.

No great political risk is involved because the 
legislators cannot afford to have it appear that they 
scuttled any part of Sargent’s program in reprisal for 
his veto of the pay raise measure.

House Speaker David Bartley gave assurances that 
Sargent’s proposals will be considered strictly on their 
merits.

You may be sure, however, that the rug will 
be pulled from under Sargent of the opportunity 
presents itself and if it can be made to appear that 
it was really Sargent who slipped.

To some extent, at least, the members of the Legis-

legislative pay hike, the Senators and Representatives 
are at least partly responsible.

They make the issue a subject of debate every two 
years.

The rank and file of voters blame the legisla
tors for the abuses under the Welfare and Medicaid 
programs.

That may not be altogether fair, but the law
makers should do something to curb the chiseling and 
cheating in the two programs.

It is a fact, of course, that some persons do de
mand new programs and new services by the state, but 
then protest lustily when taxes are levied to pay the 
bills.

Meanwhile, Governor Francis W. Sargent has set 
up a big straw man as his opponent and is running full 
blast against it.

* * • •

Ex. Gov. Peabody Intends 
To Stay On Sideline In 70

Former Governor Endicott Peabody does not pres
ently intend to seek any elective office next year.

Peabody made that statement in response to a 
question when he emerged recently from new City 
Hall.

He has law offices in both Boston and Washing
ton, and his current plan is to devote himself to his law 
practice and stay out of politics in 1970.

If Peabody holds to the intention, it will be the 
first state election since 1952 in which he has not 
been a candidate for some office.

He was elected to the Governor’s Council in 1954, 
was an unsuccessful candidate for Attorney General in

1956 and 1958 and for Governor in 1960.
In 1962 he was elected Governor and in 1964 was 

defeated for renomination in the Democratic primary.
Peabody won the Democratic nomination for the 

U.S. Senate in 1966 but then was defeated by Edward 
W. Brooke in the final election.

He says he thinks he will stay out of the political 
wars next year, at least as an actual combatant.

* * * *

White Makes It Definite 
He's Running For Governor

Boston Mayor Kevin H. White made it pretty defi
nite last Sunday that he will be a candidate for the 
Governorship next year.

In answering questions on a televised panel show, 
White declared that his decision to run for Governor 
is not irrevocable.

But his statements created a strong impression 
that it would take an extremely important development 
to cause him to change his mind.

White will be the first Boston Mayor to seek 
election as Governor.since the late Maurice J. To
bin won the office in 1944.

It has been apparent for a number of years that 
the Governorship was White’s prime political goal.

The 39-year-old Mayor will not lack for opponents 
next year. State Senate President Maurice A. Donahue, 
former Lieutenant Governor Francis X. Bellotti and 
former Presidential Aide Kenneth O’Donnell all would 
like to serve as the next Governor.

It’s much too early yet to have any idea how 
the lines would be drawn in either a Democratic con
vention or primary fight between those contenders.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Answers Letters Blasts Snow Removal

Why is it that people as Editor, 
sume they have the right to The Graphic: 
make judgments for other We would like to go on 
people? Last week, you pub- recort^ in behalf of the 
lished three letters on the Spaulding School P.T.A. Ex
subject of the lunch program ecu(ive Committee and the 
and single session. In each of ^2? JL”?reS®^“ 
these letters, the writer ex
pressed his own point of view,

testing most strongly the 
unacceptable performance of 
the city during the recent 
snow storm.but in so doing, made assump

tions about other people’s mo
tives to prove his point.

Mrs. Fraser stated that 
"Most homes in Newton are healthV • • • It might sur- 
within easy walking distance Pn®e Mrs- Brlck to learn that 
of an elementary school.’’ My 1 choose to have my child re
home is not — nor are almost main on those days and that 
10% of the homes in thi, I not a working mother.

Although we were told that

last year’s experience had 
caused the city to reexamine 
its snow removal capability, 
last week’s performance fell 
far short of what is needed.

We find it inexcusable for 
our school to have to remain 
closed for an entire week 
primarily because sidewalks 
are unploweed. Furthermore, 
our members were dismayed 
to see shopping center park
ing lots being plowed before 
our school was.

Under such circumstances, 
it is difficult to accept excuses

such proposal before the ap
propriate municipal boards 
and there is no need to create 
confusion among the home- 
owners of the area by any 
such inference.

The calling for street cap
tains, petitions, and con
tributions for “postage, prin
ting and legal, and consultant 
fees if and when necessary” is 
difficult to justify at this time.

Residents can be reassured 
that if any proposal, ac
ceptable or unacceptable to 
the area’s home-owners, were

about lack of equipment and'to develop, it is required by 
personnel — schools should daw that prescribed steps be

working 
I value the consistency of a 
five day lunch program and 
find that my child enjoys the 
opportunity for meeting and 
playing with children he 
would otherwise not get to 
know.

In essence, each of us has a

this
school area. Our children must 
walk almost a mile. During 
these cold, unpredictable win
ter months, I have been grate
ful that my child has the op
portunity to remain in school.
During the warmer months, I 
am equally grateful, as the, 
walking route is hazardous nght to make a judgment. I 
and he is 50% safer than he am strongly in favor of a urn- 

form day which allows for awas last year. 
Mrs. Podolsky

emphasis on
stated "an 
outstanding

cold lunch program, but for 
my own unique reasons. And 
I would very much like to

have a higher priority than 
shopping centers. The city, we 
feel, should be able to make 
use of all available public and 
private equipment under 
emergency situations, such as 
last week’s paralyzing storm.

We hope the city will be 
able to develop an improved

taken to protect the rights of 
all concerned. Public hear
ings, with adequate notice in 
advance, must be held and all 
parties heard.

As one who was actively in
volved in the Association’s op
position to the proposal of 
1960-61, my position is clearly

snow removal program so I defined. The present situation 
that at last this issue will be is not analoguous to the ef-
satisfactorily resolved.

Carole and Walter Ulin 
Health and Safety Direc

tors.
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achievement has increased the have Thg gchool Committee
xu buuic vALCHt, aiz least, me iiiemuers oi tne r,egis- 'thiTmav be true consider 8,1 the unique rea-

lature are to blame for the public furore which erupts equally Xi^ew “ 1°! °ime
every two years over the pay raise issue. - • ' ----------- arucuiaie iew. ±sni n ume

In order to avoid the absurd and meaningless ref
erenda which have been held in the past on legislative 
salary standards, the law-makers have been voting 
themselves pay raises on a two-year basis.

Last year, for instance, they were receiving 
$10,000. At the close of the year their pay 
reverted back to $5200. That obviously is inade
quate compensation although some people will still 
argue that it’s too much.

So now the legislators must vote themselves a
?48°Wh?fear biLSt jUSJ Stay CVen; et a aaa , Working Mothers’ children are

Whatever they vote in excess of a $10,000 annual ,eft by themselves on Tuesday 
salary is actually a raise although not everyone realizes and Thursday, while their 

classmates go home . . . which
If there is public confusion over the amount of the psychologically is very un-

true for others (such as my
self) that an elementary 
school child can benefit from 
a variety of exposures in that 
this is an age of great re
ceptivity. Thus, I, too, enjoy 
the Mon., Wed., Fri. 3:00 clos
ing because it has allowed my 
child a far greater oppor
tunity for varied activities and 
relationships to his peers.

Mrs. Brick stated: “The

this.

for the School Committee to 
think about why it is that so 
many hundreds of families 
signed up for an optional 
lunch program? There are, 
most likely, as many personal 
reasons for support of the 
program as there are families. 
Isn’t the real issue the fact 
that these Newton families re
sponded from a need? I don’t 
know how much more clearly 
a citizens group can spell out 
a mandate for change.

Faye Snider 
186 Oliver Rd. 
Waban, Mass.

forts of that period which 
were organized for formal 
presentations made before the 
various Boards of the City at 
public hearings. It is my opi
nion that the steps now taken 
by the reactivated association 
are premature, if not com
pletely unnecessary, and are 
not esclusively in the publia

Divisive Pressures
Editor of 
The Graphic:

Residents of Newton,, 
particularly in Ward Six and interest"
Seven, are receiving letters If anything we should now 
inviting membership and con- know from previous ex- 
tnbutions for the Newton [perience that Newton remains 
Commonwealth Improvement; among the few communities 
Association. where dedicated men serve in

sustained interest in local public positions and whose of- 
improvement groups is com- ficials have repeatedly 
rnendable. But it is un- d emonstrated their 
fortunate that the Com.
monwealth group is creating 
needless anxieties in its cur
rent effort to reactivate.

Its reference to “any pro

responsiveness to the city’s 
needs.

It is unwise and unfair to 
subject them to unreasonable 
and divisive pressures at any

posal to rezone the Chestnut;time, particularly when there 
HUI Country Club property” is is no real cause or need, 
premature to say the least. DAVID A. LURENSKY
mere is not at this lime any I Chestnut Hill, Mass.
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Galligan Commends Edison 
Workers During Emergency

Boston Edison President customer she had handled
Tom Galligan, whose Waban 
home was in darkness through 
much of last week’s 
devastating northeaster, had 
a word to say about Edison 
workers. “Some of our peo
ple,” said Galligan, “worked 
as much as 80 hours with only 
a few catnaps snatched now 
and then. They slept on cots in 
our service centers or curled 
up on desks. Many didn’t get 
home for three days.”

Frank Staszesky, of 
Newton, executive vice presi
dent and the "Generalissino” 
of the restoration effort, said 
that many people had already 
lauded the line crews who bat
tled snow drifts, unplowed 
streets and bone-chilling cold 
through three nights and days 
to get the power back on. 
“These were our front-line 
men,” said Staszesky, “and 
we’re proud of the job they 
did. They’re the ones the peo
ple see, but backing them up 
were hundreds of others who 
did their jobs with equal 
dedication.”

Staszesky told of one man - 
Dick Kilmore of Quincy - call
ed to duty at Edgar Station in 
North Weymouth. “Dick’s car 
was buried in snow - he 
couldn’t beg or buy a taxi. He 
fought his way on foot through 
about four miles of drifts so 
he could be where he was 
needed.”

Staszesky cited another 
case, that of John Monahan 
who lives in Medford and was 
unable to get out at all when 
summoned Sunday night. “He 
6howed up Monday morning,” 
said Staszesky. “He had walk
ed nine miles from Medford to 
our Waltham Service Center. 
“He’s a truckman and we 
sure were glad to see him.”

Back at the Company’s 
Prudential Center offices 
there was a jam-up because 
only the service elevator was 
working. Edison officials call
ed the Prudential Security

hundreds of times since she 
had come on duty. Finally, tne 
customer blurted, “Don’t kid 
me Sister, if I were one of 
those blankety-blank blacks in 
Roxbury I bet you’d have my 
lights back on.”

“I beg your pardon,” said 
the young lady, but the man 
had hung up. The young lady 
is Sherry Bowman. She’s an 
Edison customer-clerk. She 
lives in that area. She's black.

“That’s what I wanted tol 
tell the gentleman,” said! 
Sherry, “but I guess he was in J 
too much of a hurry to listen.”

Chairman Charles F. Avila 
spent much of the storm at his 
post in the Prudential Tower 
or out touring the system as 
did President Galligan. Avila 
told of report after report of
people driving long distances' 
to get to their emergency 
posts. “One of our men, John 
Atkinson, was called at his 
home Sunday night down in 
Mattapoisett, over fifty miles 
from Boston. It took him 
three hours to get up to his 
emergency post at our Main 
Operations Center in Rox
bury,” said Avila, “but he got 
there. He got there Sunday 
night. And he stayed there 
through Wednesday.

Edison workers are just( 
now getting around to sending, 
congratulations to Larry 
Murphy, a Company! 
draftsman who lives in. 
Dorchester and normally 
works out of the Walpole |

MODERN CHURCH UNDER DISCUSSION—Shown at recent Newton discussion of modem church are, seated, 
left to right, Mrs. Michael W. Daly, Mary Hennessey, Wigmore A. Pierson, Asia Rial and Mrs. Marge Pittman; 
standing, Father Peter Keohane, Rev. Harold R. Fray, Jr., Father James Dagnum, Michael W. Daly, William P. 
Marchione, Jr., and Paul Horovitz.

Service Center. Larry is the 
proud father of a storm-born

while the strument

Clergymen Take Part Here 

In Ecumenical Discussion

Family Campers Course 
In Progress In Ashland

, Newton campers may be in- know how to avoid trailer 
teresTed in attending the first sway, or waltzing down the 

'area course in Family cam-road, fishtailing and flipping;
[ping that began at the Warren starting with the hitch and
!c,n.er (or Ou.d«.r Eduction, other „u.pm,nt »lve, thl, 
529 Chestnut St., the Outdoor problem. A1 Kelley is a 
'Education Site o f member of the Society of 
! Northeastern University in Automotive Engineers and 
tAshland, on Monday. These teacher at Somerville and 
evening sessions will continue Wakefield Hign.
from 7 30 to 9:30 with the More than 30 years of ex- 
next one on Monday (Feb. 24) perience in Fami y Camping 

I Dates for the courses are will be available to 
[Feb. 17, 24; March 24 April 7.
I14, 28; May 5 and the weekend 
[windup family campout May 
19, 10 and 11. For information

participants in the course in 
this session. A new 2911 lb, 
canoe also will be on exhibit.

Where 6 out of 7, five years 
ago, were tent campers, now 0 
out of 7 are trailer campers, 
Howard Jeffrey said.

There will be equipment 
demonstrations, a session on 
trip planning and how to camp 
for comfort and enjoyment in
cluding fires, food, clothing, 
cooking equipment and cam
ping gadgets; and the other 
steps in good camping will be

call the Warren Center at 881- 
1142. This is under the 
auspices of the North 
American Campers Associa
tion and the Warren Center of ,
Boston-Bouve College o f 
Northeastern.

On Monday (Feb. 24) Alton .
Woods of Malden, who is 
tent trailer camper, will give 
a slide lecture on those things
people do camping. The other , art of this course planned by 
instructor for this session will!Al Hunt, A1 Kelley, and Norm 
be Mr. James Couch of Zwicker of the North 
Wakefield, an expert on Boat American Family Campera 
Camping and Commander of Association, and Howard Jef- 
the Broad Sound Power frey, Associate Professor, 
Squadron. Mr. Couch uses thejBoston-Bo u v e College, 
popular truck camper. Northeastern University.

Bill Riviere, nationally! To reach the Warren
known instructor, writer and Center, go to Route 135 in 
author of books on family(Framingham to Ashland; in 
camping will lead Monday, Ashland at the Telechron 
April 14, session. Mr. Riviere Plant on 135, turn left onto 
has the answer to the Chestnut Street. The Warren

p r o g r a m thousands of questions in Center is two and one-half 
William p. [connection with Family Cam- miles from this intersection, 

on your right.

“The Church as an In- Roman Catholic Church, and service activities and
of Soc.al Im-the degree of flexibility with volvement with contemporary **• Uaiy’n tath*r 
was the topic of a respect to social concerns that political issues that would Uegnurn, Rev- Harold

unrest on the late Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., and the prin
ciple of civil disobedience.

The meeting
chairman was
Marchione, Jr., 22 Whittemore ping.
road, Newton. | April 7 and April 28th

Participants in the meeting sessions will be led by Dr 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pana Harlow well known for Nursing

(Continued from Page 1)James study of Camping
r I Dick Williams, Executivedaughter Joann, 

baby was 
stormy world
Larry was on his emergency A Pierson. 101j It was felt that with greater
duty in Dedham as part of a w Newtonville
crew surveying g . Three clergymen, Rev.[increased involvement on the '7 . .... * • t>- i
hadjaken _mrwife w bo iused R Jf of of place of a«^^ ™ and Miss Asia Rial
mother? house on ’Ra?en Eliot Church of Newton^nd the CathoUc Church in modern nQt w;th;ut an elemfnt q{

St ee just down the block J*?"’ WOUld * greatly discord. At least one of the
from St Margaret s and Ja^e® °f Hob ed participants, Michael W. Da-
irom at. g ,Cross Cathedral of Boston sj All of the participating f harshly criitcized the

I didn't South End were the meeting clergymen agreed that real d; for encouraging
leaders. Christianity consists in put-disobedience to authority. It

The discussion touched upon ting into action the principles was vjew that W1thout
the burning question of Papal on which their respective authority the very fabric of
Infallibility and excessive faiths are based. This implies SOCi'etv would unravel He 
hierarchal authority in the a very active role in social

, ■ „ provement ’’was the topic of a respect to social concerns that political issues that would „ [Director of the N o r t h Massarhueetti
Tu,’d,y.MMU pries. er.-mm...■ £. impcri... moral can Family Campers Mmorial Hoipita, School o(

■ We prriprdpnrv1*66”1’? held at the homf°f]oys. _ _ implications. A 'Association will lead the final anrf th. Havnes

Hospital, says Larry,
people. They rounded up a was Sunday night
Westinghouse man who came 
in from the snow-clogged 
suburbs to activate a bank of 
elevators so the Edison 
workers could more readily 
get to the five floors they_oc- 
cupy high up in the 
Tower.

Peter Keohan, Wigmore A. ’ ASS?ciauon wlu ‘e<lu u*c Nursing and the Haynes 
. . . — Pierson William p session on May 5. Memorial Hospital, then part

independence for priests, an y,emseiveg j n almost total Marchione Jr Mrs Marge The first session on how to f M Memorial.
I increased involvement on the---------------- . ... Marcmone, ur., Mrs. g and other She taught of

equipment for travel trailenng physical-biological sciences

While the clergy found

Housing
(Continued from Page 1)

know at the time that my of
fice was calling me, but I 
showed up for work Monday 
morning and I've been there 
ever since.

That was Thursday. Larry 
Pru finally got to see his new 

[daughter and he reports that 
On the 33rd floor of the all is well. Mother and 

Tower where the Company’s daughter, especially. Daddy is 
phone crews were manning still a little storm beat, 
the 96 trunk lines answering! That pretty well describes 
customer calls, one high note the plight of all the 4,000 
of irony occurred. An irate Edison workers.
caller wanted to know why he' ________________ ____
couldn’t have his lights backj Olive-garlic spread is party Kails, on Saturday, March 1,

I-Day Ashram To Be Held 
At Local Church March 1st

A One-Day Ashram will be 
held at the First Methodist 
Church, on Chestnut Street, 
near Route 9, Newton Upper

in Newton have been work
ing long and hard in the 
Gadsen's behalf. I have 
been following the Newton 
newspapers the story of 
their difficulty is finding a 
home.
“I think that it has now ap- session- 

proached a situation where) 
community action on a more

will be taught by A1 Hunt, and infectious diseases.
Mass. Deputy Director of the Mrs. Whelplev is a graduate 
North American Family Cam- f the Mass Memorial 
pers Association and A1 Hospital School of Nursing 
Kelley, Executive Director of shp ,ias a Bachelor of 
the Mass. FAN Trailer Club gciPnce degree from Simmons 
Those things which make College and a Master of Edu* 
touring with a trailer a cation degree from Norths 
pleasure rather than a pro- eastern University. 
blem will be included, A1 Hunt|
said

on. “They’re on in Canton - fare. Cut a clove of garlic 
why not in Jamaica Plain'” [in half and rub over bottom 

The young lady was doing [and sides of mixing bowl, 
her best to explain that crushing garlic slightly, 
restoration was taking placepiscard garlic. Drain an 8- 
in an orderly manner - ounce jar of pimiento-stuffed 
something about primary olives (l-’i cups of olives) 
circuits first, and so on and so [and grind using a medium 
forth. It was the kind of blade. Put in garlic-rubbed 
question and the kind of bowl and add 1/3 cup of 
under stan d a b 1 y upset softened unsalted butter, 1/8 

— ------------ ---------- I teaspoon of crushgd fennel

The Versatile
Paper Clip
DETROIT (UPI) — There 

Is probably no more in
significant office item than 
the paper clip yet a recent 
survey on the fate of 100,000 
paper clips showed that:

—14,163 were twisted or 
broken during telephone 
calls.

—17,200 were used as 
makeshift suspender hooks.

— 5,434 became 
toothpicks.

—5,308 were used as nail 
cleaners.

—3,196 became pipe 
cleaners.

—19,143 were pressed into 
service as chips in card 
games.

Thousands were dropped 
on the floor and swept 
away, say researchers of 
Kelly Services, national sup
plier of temporary office 
services, and only 20,000 
were used to clip papers 
together.

today, “After this 
participants should

Removal
(Continued from Page 1)

job relative to snow 
removal as well as rubbish 
removal, I was one of the 
many irate citizens in

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St, Norton Center

[official basis is the only solu- Mrs. Mackey
Elected Chm.strumental in bringing it, first 

to this country, and now 
around the world.

The work itself is from the 
Sanskrit, and means

refer the problem to the Com
mission. This is an op- 
jportunity for direct in-r direct in- v- v «

Newton who complained bit- volvement on the part of the ASSCSSOVS
terly to you and the Commission in a very real 

Under the aldermen. and immediate problem Mrs. Isabelle R. Mackey, of
_i dedicated “Considering the monumen- shared by many of our life- 38 Moreland ave., Newton

The Ashram is one of manyjfacuity( church people from tai task imposed upon the City time Newton c i t i z e n s , Centre, was recently elected
group movements which have many denominations meet to-in this recent Northeast .Basbas said. chairman of the Board of

beginning at 10:00 o’clock and r e t r e a t. 
countinuing until 4:00. |leadership of

arisen in modern times as a gether for a disciplined cor- 
result of the desire to put'pOrate quest for deeper spirit- 
back into the Christian Church uaj growth, that will make 
the koinonia, or the (joj more real In one's daily 
fellowship, which is mentioned [living.
in the Acts of the Apostles. ! During the summer more 

Dr. E. Stanley Jones, the than twenty week-long
well-known missionary .[Ashrams are held in various!commend City officials on 
author, and evangelist, duringlparjs of ^he country. The New a job well done.” 
his more than fifty years of England Christian Ashram
service in India, observed tne| convenes at Geneva Point 

pumpernickel bread and cut Indian Ashrams. Seeing much Center, Lake Winnipesaukee, 
into small squares or use as a of value in the movement, he New Hampshire, usually for 
spread for crackers. Makes 1 developed a Christian ap-jthe }ast week in June, 
cup of spread. proach and has been

snowstorm, it is my feeling [ Mrs. Zerin, new director 
that under all of the1 of the CRC, issued an ap- 
circumstances the City did an peal. “The Commission 
excellent job in snow removal.! feels the only way the fami- 
I feel that if I have the right
to complain when the City 
does a poor job I should also

seed and a dash of fresh
ly ground black pepper; mix 
well. Spread on thin slices of

Electrician Count
New York — Thera are 

about 300,000 electricians in 
the United States and one of 
every 10 owns his own 
business.

Land Damage
Washington — About one- 

fifth the crop and range land 
in the U.S. has been seriously 
damaged by wind or water.

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOB

FEED THE BIRDS THIS WINTER
WILD BIRD FOOD

5 LBS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 79c
25 LBS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  S3.29
50 LBS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  $6.00

THISTLE SEED
1 LB.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40c
5 LBS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. SI.80

CRACKED CORN

5 LBS 60c
PEANUT HEARTS

1LB 30c
Sunflower Hearts

1 LB 45C

SUNFLOWER
SEED

sub q 30

,0l,! ’2.40

50 ””10.00

STOP SLIP
ICE REMOVER

Contains no salt or colcium 
chloride. Will not harm shrub
bery or lawns. No residue.

10 lbs 79C 25 lbs | 49

50 lbs 2?°

SAND
FOR ICY WALKS
AND DRIVEWAYS

is |bb°9 3QC
80 lbb°9 95c

CLAPPER co.
1211 WASHINGTON STREET

The One-Day Ashram 
brings, as far as possible, the 
whole Ashram emphasis into 
a few hours.

At Newton the program will 
be under the general 
supervision of Mrs. George 
England, of Weymouth, and 
Mrs. Roy Robinson, of 
Marshfield. Rev. Kent 
Millard, pastor of the host 
Church, will lead the Bible 
Hour and Rev. Lionel A. 
Whiston, pastor emeritus of 
the Wrentham Congregational 
Church, will lead the 
Evangelical Hour.

Prayer groups are an im
portant part of the Ashram 
and small numbers of people

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

Assessors, the first woman to 
hold the position.

The wife of William K. 
Mackey, administrative assis
tant to Mayor Basbas, Mrs. 
Mackey has served on the 
board since 1955. Edward A. 
Fahey had been chairman sin
ce 1959. The third member of 
the Board is J. Philip Ber- 
quist.

Mrs. Mackey is the only 
woman to hold the accredita
tion of Certified Massachu
setts Assessor and only the

ly can be helped is if the 
citizens of Newton will treat 
the matter as a personal 
problem and give their 
personal concern. Because 
the kind of housing the 
Gadsens require is rental, it 
is available mostly through 
the grapevine.
“We plead with the Newton 

lX" public to help this family It is 
• the public policy in Newton to second woman and one of 19

nartirnlar aithnnah oeneraiiC helP Newton residents remain to earn the nation-wide Oerti- 
a ’ although generally -n Newton> whether they are fled Assessment Evaluator.

elderly, black or of large UT48 Mrs. Mackey and 
* * families. This public policy ^er husband moved to Newton

Other letter writers said, 
in part:
“I would like to write in ap

preciation of the truly 
superlative job of street plow 
ing accomplished in 
week’s snow storm

“I would like to let you 
know that after having been 
to other communities 
nearby, I find that Newton 
has been doing a very good 
job of keeping the streets 
clean. This has been ap
preciated.”

• • •
“The point I would like to 

stress is that while these two 
men were tired after many 
hours of plowing they were 
very courteous and con-

will meet in this way. There[siderate, taking considerable 
pains to push the snow to one 
side so that my neighbor and I 
would not be inconvenienced.

will be periods of sharing, 
when those who wish, may ex
press their wants and needs; 
and at the close, state what 
help they have received.

Each one attending will take 
his own bag lunch. Tea, cof
fee, or milk will be provided.
Reservations are not 
necessary. There is a nominal 
registration fee.

This is an unusual op-
ffiX 5 i“'

friends. ________________________
A coffee hour will be held

from 9:30 to 10:00.

“I want you and your 
department to know how 
much all of us at Newton 
High School appreciate the 
tremendous job of snow 
clearance that was done this 
week.”

should be demonstrated in the 
Gadsen’s case,” she said

“It is humiliating for anv 
family to be the subject of 
public appeal, especially 
when they have lived in 
Newton for 70 years. Here 
is a chance for us to show 
that Newton cares about its 
own residents.
“It’s a pity that some people 

for one reason or another are 
not going to be able to re
main in Newton when they 
like Newton.”

Mrs. Tamara Bliss, of the 
Fair Housing Committee, 
commented, “People after 
Martin Luther King was 
assassinated said, ‘What 
can I do? How can I help?’ 
Here is a decent family with 
no place to live. Why 
doesn't someone come 
forward and help them?
“It’s more than a con- 

cidence,” she added. “It 
seems to me incredible that a 
family can live all their life in 
Newton and can afford to pay

from Ohio and she obtained a 
job as clerk at City Hall. 
Night college real estate 
courses helped her to rise to 
the position of principal clerk 
in the assessors’ office.

She became Newton's first 
woman assessor upon her ap
pointment to the Board in 1955 
by Mayor Howard Whit
temore.

a decent rental but yet cannot 
find an apartment.”

Anyone wishing to aid the 
Gadsdens in their search for 
housing is urged to call the 
Commission at BI 4-9216.

200 Gals. @ 17.9 — 

200 Gals. @ 14.4 —

YOU SAVE

35.80
28.80 
7.00

Best Quality 

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

DISCOUNT
INSULIN PRICES
REG.

$2.89NPH-80
NOW

$1.99
$1.49 NPH 40 $1.09 
$2.89 PRZN 80 $1.99 
$1.49 PRZN 40 $1.09

WORTHjHE TRIP!!

Waltham Pharmacy
757 Moody Street

(Near Newton Line)

893-7980

Faye Signed
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Faye Dunaway has been 
signed for the starring role in 
“Puzzle of a Downfallen 
Child” for Paramount.

Dutchmen Love
To Fish

THE HAGUE (UPI) — 
Dutch agriculture and

'fisheries officials told 
parliament recently that in 

[1967 Holland had 564,000 
licensed sport fishermen, with 
[their number expected to top 
600,000 by the end of this year.

V. SERVICE . Set quit with your team on 
nnADI CB1C ten-yard ''ne and H seconds 
iRwoLtlYlb left to play? We can't get it 

fixed before the game is over 
but we probably could get it* 

ready in time for the results on 
the late news! You must 

admit we do try harderl

CONTACT: COLOR SPECIALISTS
"After the sale it's the 

service that counts"

BILL'S TELEVISION, INC.
445-7690 - 522-1090 - 864-6099 lic.no. uu 

C.A.P. • Bonk Amoricord Acctpied 

• KITCHEN- 
CABINETS 
BATHROOM 
VANITIES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
BY

Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years
DEDHAM

CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1 DEDHAI 

326-4090

^NcMlheast Federal?youolddeviLUpping your dividend to 
45f on regular savings,paying that tempting 5W° on certificates?
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W ise Chapter 
AJC To Meet 
February 26th

Miss Carey 
Is Fiancee Of 
Mr. McCarron

Planning to be married on
The Louise Waterman Wise; August 23 are Miss Regina 

Chapter of the Suburban Maureen Carey and William 
Women’s Division, American J'.JIcCar™n.,Jr' ,

. , „ ... . Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.Jewish Congress, win meet on £-arey of Newton announce the 
Wednesday, February 26, engagement of their daughter 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. with a <o the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
coffee hour at the home of William J. McCarron, also of
Mrs. Sidney Berkman 33 Carey was graduated
Elinor Road, Newton it has A ;na's JuniorgColle(,c 
been announced by Mrs R., Mr c C a r r o n was 
Edwin Harsfield, president. ,gradualcd from Wentworth

Featured will be a review of |Institute and js now attending 
the latest novel by Yael! Northeastern University.
Dayan, tbe Israeli autfhoress.j ________________
entitled “Death Has Two e
Sons.” The reviewer will be StPIliriHlll
Mrs. Sidney Shadovitz,
chapter chairman of the Com- Jy, HoUflllfi M itfl 
mission on Jewish Affairs. .

The chapter’s Informal Jilft /SXIM’riMH’/lf 
Study / Group in Jewish
History, with Mrs. Shadovitz' Jean Sayre Steinman, 
as the leader will meet oni daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuesday, March 11, 9:30 a.m.| Elliott M. Steinman of 11 
at the home of Mrs. A1 Doris Circle, Newton, will live
Davine, 20 Chatham road, 
West Newton, and Tuesday, 
March 25, 9:30 at the home of 
Mrs. Harsfield, 169 Fuller 
street, Brookline.

The Louise Waterman Wise
MRS. PAUL WINSLOW

abroad with a family 
Holland this summer under 
the Experiment in In
ternational Living program.

A senior at Newton H'gh 
School, Miss Steinman will 

Chapter is a constituent of the enroll in a special 17-day 
New England R e g i o n . course in oral Dutch, given by! I J . S'* * 1 /
American Jewish Congress :he Experiment just prior to Jll(l\ L(lVlll 1C iMlOl JjQCOlUOS
Suburban Women's Division, her departure. During these 
of which Mrs. Robert 100 hours of instruction, she 
Kirschbaum is president.

SOMETHING OLD
something new 

something borrowed 
something blue 

captured beautifully by
MILTON

of ROBERT HOLLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, INC.

BRIDAL CONSULTANTS
200 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Telephone 969-5608

“VEIT BREED OF 
SPECIALTY SHOP'’ 

Milady's

will meet the ten other I Mrs. Paul Nelson Winslou
members of her Experiment)
group and will discuss and jn ^be Auburndale Congregational Church recently,' 
learn the customs and culture Mj j . Lvn Carmicbael became the bride of paul 
of Houana. *

Jean and her fellow Ex- Nelson W inslow. 
perimenters will live with in-! Mr. ancl Mrs. Harvey T. Car-'with her silk illusion veil. She
dividual families in their host michael of 43 Central street, carried a nosegay of white o)onv was honor maid.
country for a month. During Auburndale, Dr. Donald Wins- roses and stephanotis. bridesmaids were Miss
the last three weeks in low of Boston and Mrs. Lois Miss Sandra L. Carmichael
Holland, she and her group Winslow of 136 Woodland of Auburndale was her sister’s

I will invite members of their road. Auburndale, are the maid of honor. The other at- 
host families to join them fur couple’s parents. tendants were Miss Julia Thur-
an extensive travel period The Rev. Eugene Meyer of- her of Auburndale. Miss Mar- 
throughout Holland. Seeing j fixated at the double ring cia Kasabian of Newtonville, 
the host nation through thejceremOny, which was followed Miss Martha Tague of Alex
ey es of its nationals is a by a reception at the Sheraton-andria, Va., and Miss Carol 

Lexington Motor Inn. Batts of Chatham.
Given in marriage by her Sanford Winslow of Auburn 

father, the bride's peau de soie dale served as best man for 
gown, designed with an A-line his brother. Tbe ushers were 
skirt and detachable chapel Eric Meier of Auburndale, 

the most well-established pro- length train, was appllqued John Thurber of Sudbury, A1

special feature of Experiment 
programs.

Experiment in International 
Living has been engaged in in
ternational education ex
change since 1932 and is now

Faihion Exchange 
394 Washington Street, 

Brighton Center 

THE MATCHLESS 
RESALE SHOP

Designers fashions, Furs, Coats, 
Suits. Dresses at a fraction 

of original cost 
Merchandise accepted on 

consignment 
Tues.-Sat. 10:30-4:30. Closed Mon 

Tel. AL 4-9898

Miss Sandra Colony Bride 

Of Mr. Sherwood D. Kelley
Of interest here is the announcement from Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald G. Colony of Lexington and Strafford, 
N.H., which makes known the recent marriage of their 
daughter. Miss Sandra Douglas Colony, to Sherwood 
Daniel Kelley. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Kelley of Plainfield, N.J.

The 8 o'clock evening cere-1 front and back with yellow 
mony took place at the Pil 'ace-
grim Congregational Church. T**st man was nJoh"

Gier, Ushering were David
Lexington, was performed by I>Leo Donald s t a n ton, 
the Rev. Richard Lund. The Charles Pederson, Ian Mc- 
Brae Burn Country Club. Claren, Harry Taylor, Edward 
West Newton, was the setting Cragin, Willis Sage, Peter 
for the reception. ) Clos, Thomas Mulcahey and

The bride is the grand Richard Sloper 
daughter of Mrs. John M After a wedding trip to Ja- 
Colony of Newton Centre and maica- the C0UPle Wl11 ,lve in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and the New Yo.rk. City' . . .
late Mr. Colony and of Mr. , The bride was graduated 
Charles Z. Adams of Newton fr°m Sk^jnore College. 
Centre and the late Mrs. Mr- Rel1^ 5 a graduate of 
Adams Pingry School and Lafayette

ho, ColleKe- Having received his 
t Ven*u n h”1!J "a **11 7 hfu master’s degree from the Bos- 
father, the brides full length ^Qn university School of Busi- 
empire gown was fashioned ness Administration, he is as- 
of re - embroidered Alencon sociated with Hoffman La- 
lace on English net designed Roche Company and is an in. 
with ruffles at the high neck- structor at Fairleigh Dickson 
line and edge of the long Universlty> evening division, 
sleeves. Silk satin bordered Hp js the grandsOn of Mr. and 
the hemline and chapel length Mrs Henry j Kelley of Law- 
train.. rence and of Mr. and Mrs.

A becoming lace cluster Marian Mathis of New York 
headpiece held in place her)city., 
full length silk illusion veil.
She carried a bouquet of gar
denias, white sweetheart ro
ses. bouvardia and variegated
babylVy- T 1? rF

Mrs. Philip Domina was her J. r. I OWK J I.
sister's matron of honor while Joseph D

Miss Ferrone 
^rde-Elect Of

MRS. MURRAY R. COHKX

Miss Siegal-Mr. Cohen

Wed: To Live In Norwood
The marriage of Miss Andrea Marion Siegal and 

Murray Reevan Cohen was celebrated recently at the 
Sidney Hill Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Siegal Paul Kniznik served as best 
of Chestnut Hill are the man. Ushering were Neil 
bride’s parents. Mrs. Eli Starr Gordon, Frederick Siegal, 
of Newton and the late Mr. Eliot Siegal, George Hark, 
Julius Cohen are the groom’s Robert Klein, Robert Goren, 
parents. Ronald Rubin and Howard

Rabbi Edward M aline Pai'{er' 
officiated at the ceremony The bride was graduated 
which took place at the Sidney from Lasell Junior College 
Hill Country Club. A reception and Boston University.

Fer
rone of Newton and Scituate 
have announced the engage- 

t , „ , „ . .rnent and approaching mar-
borah Colony and Miss Steph- rjage 0( their daughter, Miss 
anie Colony, two other sisters Susan E perrone, to John F. 
of the bride. Mrs. Peter Ry-ljowle Jr. He is the son of 
land. Mrs. John Lutz, Miss Mrs. John F. Towle of North 
Nancy Apthorp, Miss Byrn Scituate and the late Mr.
Peters, Miss Katherine Sher-Towle. ,
man and Miss Mary Whitaker. Miss Ferrone was followed. Mr. Cohen, a graduate of

THontinallv attired thev graduated from Newton Coun-! The bride wore a full length Bowling Green State 
yjtry Day Scohol of the Sacred gown appliqued with precious University, received hi a

Duchesne Residence lace and designed wit a high master s degree at Boston
chiffon de- School and Newton College of collar, long sleeves and a College.
1 the Sacred Heart. Having train.

another sister Miss Pamela 
The 
De-I

chose full length A-line gowns 
made of ivory crepe bodiced) ^®aJJ 
with moss green After a trip to Hawaii, the

couple will live in Norwood, 
(photo by Alan Lee)

signed with long sleeves. The done aduate WQrk at the 
honor attendants carried bou- Sorbonne in paris, Miss Fer- 
quets made of miniature yel- rone was presented at the Col- 
low carnations, peach sweet-lony gau

A matching lace edged
mantilla fell over a becoming 
headpiece and she carried 
traditional white flowers ac-

gram of its type in the world with Alencon lace on the mold- bin DeLibero of Framingham,
LYrt“”a-liv“ I" tJ..I?’dice and X? **<» «*• Mr. Towle is . graduate of ;c7nted'w,th greens.

J Don n °. fo n ,r h lde- gated Ivy. while the others Boston College. While serving Mrs. Paul Kniznik was 
bow was fastened After a skiing trip in New carried miniature peach car- as a commissioned officer in matron of honor. The other at- 

nations, yellow sweetheart; the Army, he was in Korea as tendants included Mrs. Neil
.----- —- .........« ..............w.wu. roses, acacia and variegated well as this country. He is Gordon and Mrs. George

.. ......................... now a territorial manager forjjjark.
a Dallas, Texas, packaging

than 60 countries. Annually:skirt, 
some 5,000 young men andj a Dior
women are exchange d --------------
between the United States and 
.the 100 participating nations 
around the globe. Head-) 
quarters of this private, non
profit organization is ini 
Putney, Vt.

FOR BUDGET-MINDED PERSONS
Early In The Week Special!

SHAMPOO end SET.............................................$3.00
SHAMPOO, SET and HAIRCUT........................$5.00

JANE SHARFF

Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs. Win
slow are living in Amherst.

The bride attended Mount ivy.
Ida Junior College. Miss Marilyn Colony was

Mr. Winslow is a student at junior bridesmaid. She wore a 
the University of Massachu- long sleeved dress made of 
setts, (photo by Durlands) moss green chiffon trimmed in

Biafran Relief 
Resolution Is 
Adopted by House

Douglas S. MacLeod, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor MacLeod 
of 186 Pleasant st., Newton 
and Gary K. Lovell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

firm.
A June wedding is planned.

Local Women 
Selling Tickets 
For Den Moms

Winter Dance By j 
Tem. Emanuel ¥ \

THE BRANDEIS GILBERT & SULLIVAN SOCIETY
will present

February 28 Thru March 2

PINAFORE” and “TRIAL BY JURY”
AT

THE SPINGOLD THEATRE
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

Write for reservations to the Gilbert & Sullivan Society or 
call box office 894-4343

TICKETS ARE $2.50

The Annual Winter Dance j 
by the Temple Emanuel USY,: 
(United Synagogue Youth),! f 
385 Ward St., Newton Centre / 

Mrs. Arthur D. Milano of, will be held this Saturday j
A House resolution mm t ........ ................... F' 296 Winchester st., Newton evening (Feb. 22) in the:

mending the Massachusetts L°VC °f 64 HUlside ave'» Highlands, is selling tickets Temple Community Hall at f
interfaith effort to save the West Newton> have been ac- for the annual Da\ of,7:45 p.m.
victims of the Nigerian- cePted as freshmen at Bryant Recollection for Den Mothers 
Biafran conflict has been & Stratton in Boston 
organized and co-sponsored MacLeod will major in ac 
by Representative H. James counting and Lovell ir
Shea Jr. of Newton and was management at the co-educa 
unanimously adopted by the tional Junior College of
Massachusetts House o f Business. I -------7' , .... -----------------------’ ”1}
Representatives last week. ----------------------------------------------- Highlight of the day will be 332-2493.

•pi,. _ 'the award of the Corrigan!
“Wherll h ,'1* U uResolved- Tha* the Medal to Den Mothers who!------------

Whereas the interfaith ef-'Massachusetts Houe o f have made outstanding con--------------

of the Boston Archdiocese, to 
be held March 16 at Boston 
College.

Mothers of Cub Scouts and 
other interested women 

i invited to attend.

TEENS and YOUNG ADULTS
I from 13 to 17) bom 18 to 26)

— CALL —

POLLY EPSTEIN
Consultant of Creative Planning

—SPECIALLY TAILORED—
SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAMS and TRAVEL

• Chartered Tours for Young Adults 
Europe, Israel, French ond German Language ProgramsI A 7 27QQ C,os’ Country, Some Leavingf OlVU from Boston $699. and up

ale

207« Off
ALL MERCHANDISE

t jWonts

475 Woshingfon St. 

Wellesley

Open Men. thru Fri. 

evenings till 9 PJVL

By MEL STERNThis dance features)
Newton’s own “Pineapple j
Lightbulp.” Boys must wear,; auu U„1U„ _____
jackets and the girls will I your basic color scheme carefully 
dress properly (no slacks).: I an(j then work from there. Here j 

are For further information j are a few pointers for you. Avoid : 
! please call Alan Markovsky at j: vivid colors as softer, neutral

Color adds, suotracts, multiplies 
and divides in your home. Choos*

• shades are more restful and you / 
/ will not tire of them as quickly, j

Miss Sharff,
Mr. Burnce ___ _________
n -pi -i 16th of Brotherhood Week as Nigerian-Biafran conflict; and i Riel/lol for
.DeCOme Bllgaged Biafra Relief Weekend; and be it further Resolved, That JUIie Drilldl IOI 

j Whereas, The overall purpose every community *n!i\l’ '
Announcement from MrJof the Biafra Relief Weekend Massachusetts be urged tO' i’HSS oOUCS,

------- - -IUOVC mauc vu».»-u»»6fort to save the victims of the Representatives hereby com- tributions to the spiritual side 
Nigerian-Biafran conflict in mends the interfaith effort tojof the scouting program, 
dedicating February 15th and save the victims of the

and Mrs.
from 

Morris Sharff
Newton Centre makes known 
the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Jane Sharff, to 
Jeffrey Burnce. He is the son 

„^|of Mrs. Elizabeth Burnce of 
: Miami Beach, Fla., and the 
; late Mr. Albert Burnce.
(i Miss Sharff was graduated 
/ from Brooks Junior College 
; Mr. Burnce is a graduate of 
: Bowling Green State Universi-I a .
! ty, where his fraternity was -‘*-1 vullclvv v IIIIC 
Z | Delta Upsilon.
j An August wedding is plan 
j ned. (Photo by 
; Cooper).

of;is to inform the public of an|support the efforts of this) Dr. Gruenewaldurgent humanitarian need; j group during the weekend of 
and Whereas, The intent of! February 15t?h and 16th.” I Mr. and Mrs. Israel H. 
the weekend of February 15th I Joining with Shea to Sones of West Newton have
and 16th is to set aside a time 
of prayer and public appeal by 
churches, temples and in
dividuals for this great) m^of Barre,
humanitarian need; therefore
______________________________ | Considerable support for

Biafra relief and for Biafra
¥aU(leVllle SllOW Relief Weekend has developed 

in Newton as well as in other 
parts of the west suburban

Nursing Home

cosponsor this resolution were 
Representatives Jerome Segal 
of Danvers and Robert Wet-

Sundav Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ, Scientist
Services at the First Church 

of Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
4 Guest Day meeting on Friday, hospitals and nursing homes'st Newtonville will be held 

February 21st, at 1 p.m. 'for over 25 years. I ,
This event will be held at Those participating were,

The Workshop and all Nancy Staudinger, acrobat

Samuel,
Eddie Lyons, of 56 Eldridge 

Street, Newton, arranged a 
Vaudeville Show for the pa- 

Compasa Club Meets tients at the Chetwynde Nurs- 
I in6 Home, West Newton, last

— ■ The Compass Club of week. Mr. Lyons has been in-
| Newton will hold its annual volved in this activity for

at 10:45 a.m. on Sunday (Feb. 
23) with the Bible Lesson-

members may invite a guest. )from’’ Arlington. Maureen Sermon to be titled “Mind 
Refreshments will be served O’Donnell - musical comedy' 
followed by an afternoon of soioist from Somerville, 
bridge. I Janice Shocker - acrobat from

[Somerville, Franny Gentile - 
[accordionist from Waltham,
Karen Juliano accordionistNOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING 

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre 
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

from Watertown, Ellie 
DuFours, tap dancer from 
Lexington, Tommie Wigmore, 
musical act from Dedham, 
Peal Castor, soprano from 
Somerville.

Mrs. Sameul Rosen of 
Waltham is Activities Direc
tor.

EXCELLENT PART-TIME OFFICE POSITION
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM CORP.

Division Office, 20 Walnut St., Wellesley 
Off Rte. 16 near Rte. 128

Seeks an alert person with good appearance to handle 
receptionist duties & telephone on Mon. - Wed. and Sat. 
9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

CALL 237-9841

The verse, part of the 
service reads, “The Lord God 
hath given me the tongue of 
the learned, that I should 
know how to speak a word in 
season to him that is weary; 
he wakeneth morning by 
morning, he wakeneth mine 
ear to hear as the learned.”

One of the selections to be 
included from the denomina
tional textbook is the follow
ing: “Mind is not necessarily 
dependent upon educational 
processes. It possesses of 
itself all beauty and poetry, 
and the power of expressing 
them. Spirit, God, is heard 
when the senses are silent.” 
(Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy).

HUNTINGTON
ART GALLERY
Original Oil* • Antique! 

107 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 8 (Opposite Lymin Park)

announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Diane 
Kendall Sones, to Dr. Ruben 
L. M. Gruenewald. He is the 
son of Rabbi and Mrs. Max 
Gruenewald of Millburn, N.J.

Miss Sones attended Pem
broke College and is now a 
student at Boston University.

Dr. Gruenewald, who was 
graduated from Rutgers, 
received his master’s degree 
from Long Island University 
and his doctorate from the 
University of Connecticut. He 
is now a post doctoral fellow 
at in bio-chemistry at the 
Tufts School of Medicine.

A June wedding is planned.

Twins Ass’n To 
Meet On Monday

The Mass. Mothers of Twins 
Association Founding Chapter 
will meet next Monday (Feb. 
24) in the Junior Hall of the 
Robbins Library, Arlington 
Center, at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Joanne Bluestone will 
speak on the book by child 
care experts in the Health and 
Education Department of the 
Childrens Hospital Medical 
Center on “What to do when 
there’s nothing to do.”

All mothers and 
grandmothers of twins and 
triplets are invited to attend.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate In the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
—80 Years Experience- 

22 Hagan Road 
Newton Centre BI 4-7815

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready made & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods

KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST.

WALTHAM
Tel. 899-6366

/ Use bright colors to accent 
■ Paint a small room light or paper ( 
I in a plain, unobtrusive pattern and Z 
Z your room will look larger . . . j 
J Paint a large room darker for a: 
: cozy appearance . . . Pull down a t
• high ceilin? w,tn a definite hori-} 
Z zontal reor t pattern . . . Push up j 
/ a low ceiling by painting it pastel •
• and using vertical stripes on your Z 

wall. Have fun with color and)
Z create a new illusion for your room. •
Z Create the illusion of your J 
J dreams with furniture and acces- • 
: sories from FERNAND S FINE FURNI- Z 
Z TURE, 306 Harvard Street. Brook- j 
Z line, 566-8635. We have decorator • 
j quality furniture and decorator ad- '■ 
; vice. Daily: 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., I 
I Wednesday 'til 9:30 p.m. j
f HELPFUL HINT: Fill an empty fire- 3 
Z place in the summer with a few: 
j potted plants, especially those with f 
: tall, heavy foliage.

GRADES POOR?
COLLEGE ADMISSION WORRIES?

ALL GRADES

FOR HELP CALL TODAY — 527-5474 
Study Techniques Developmental Reading 

Sat, Review Counseling
Tutoring Speed Reading

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
825 BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE

RINO
OF

ITALY
527-8811

RLNO
OF

ITALY
969-3881

15 LINCOLN ST.

Newton Highlands

Complete Line of Wigt • Falls • Wiglets
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D. N. Ene fiess 
Plan to Marrv

Announcing the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Jane 
Deborah Church, to David

Planning to mak. their home in West Roxbury

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Epstein 
Will Live In Ue.sZ Roxbury

are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Epstein (Doris Mogel), whose EnegessV Newton, 
marriage took place recently at rp~ " “
Newton.

The bride is the daughter of Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mogel Brighton was her sister’s 
of Newton. Mr. and Mrs. maid of honor, while another 
Joseph Epstein of Winthrop, sister, her twin, Mrs. Stephen 
formerly of Portland, Me., are Lyons of Parsippany, N. J„ 
the groom’s parents. was matron of honor. Four

Rabbi Zev K. Nelson of-cousin’s of the bride were the 
ori at tho fi n’rlnck rarlv other attendants. They include 

v „i„g 2«te ring ceremony. M«s Niu Kaite, Mtes Brenda pfj Collllfil To
21 U„p( Feb 27 ittemple’ . , . Richard Wilgoren of Waltham. 1 * ™

Given in marriage by her >« r» •
father, the bride wore a full „Serving[as best man was MOSOIl-KlCe Site 
laner+h <mwn fa shinned of Robert Goldberg of Wren-;
whfte antiaue peau de soie tham. Ushering were Stephen The location for the Newton 
Thp1 emnire todice had a Lyons of Parsippany. N. J., PTA Council corum on the

, scoon neckline and el- brother - in - law of the bride, elementary school lunch pro-
length tSmit skeves David Finkelstein of Man- gram Thursday, February 27

Smmedg with S nrariChester, Ct„ and Edgar at 8:00 p.m. has been changed

“toe"Lag.ce o, Brighton. to- .he^Mason-Rtoe Sch», .«
in a cathedral length Wat- The couple are now honey-'Fleasant bt” newton cent .. 
tea train. mooning at the Nevele in the

A matching jeweled crown Catskills.
-was fastened with her bouf
fant illusion veil. She carried’ * q ' T? „

■her Bible with traditional A oenilllRF T OF 
-white flowers

Temple Reyim in and Mrs Samuel Thomas 
'Church of Lexington.

Mogel of Miss Church is attending 
Lesley College.

Mr. Enegess was graduated 
from Tufts University, where 
he is a student at the 
Graduate School of Engineer-1 
ing.

Sandra

The meeting was originally) 
planned for the Davis School, 
but because of the substantial 
response it has been moved to 
the larger Mason-Rice School 
auditorium. MRS

. . . Day Core Center
Miss Philipson-Mr. Weinstein ^eets March 4th

S'1 I The Newton Day CareWed III Wash inMon, D. L. Center Committee wU hold ,,, 
© next meeting on Tuesday

At the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D.C., re-corning, March 4th at the 
centlv, Miss Romlee Jae Philipson became the bride of Rebecca Pomroy House, 84 
Dr. Allan Joseph Weinstein. Eldredge street in Newton

Mr. and Mrs. Albert National Endowment for the beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
Philipson of Washington D C., Arts. Tne committee which has
and Dr. and Mrs. Louis Dr. Weinstein is a graduae hpcn functioning for the past
Weinstein of Newtonville are oj Phillips Academy, An-Itwo years is open to all 
,the couple’s parents. dover, Yale College, magna organizations and persons in-

The bride and groom ex- CUm laude, and the College of Crested in Day Care in the ci- 
changed rings at the five Physicians and Surgeons of jy of Newton, 
o’clock late afternoon Columbia University. After Persons interested in at- 
ceremony which was followed completing his internshio at tpndjng the meeting should 
by a reception. the New England Medical conlact Miss Edith A. Babkey,

Given in marriage by her Center Hospitals as wc, as pjrector 0{ Programs for the 
father, the bride wore a street one year of residency in in- jjewton Community Service 
length dress fashioned of ternal medicine at the Peter CenterS( jnc> at 969-5907. 
precious white lace. A Bent Brigham Hospital, he is
matching band of the same affiliated with the National - -
material enhanced her haid-do Cancer Institute, National In- 
and she carried a bouquet of stitutes of Health, 
spring flowers.

DOG SCHOOL

Volunteers Bv RC

VACUUM
CLEANER 

SERVICE list'

Marriage
Intentions

Kenneth D. Clarke, 1

Train your dot tn general obedi
ence. « lesaona $20. Claaaea held 
year round. L. LEE SCHl LMANX, 
(N.E.’a outstandinc doc TRAINER 
Weston Dog Ranch, (doc and cat 
boarding kennel) ttt North Ave.. 
Rfce 117. Weston. Tel. TW 4-lfiM. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit A® to Rte. 117.

After a trip to Jamaica, the 
couple will live in Rockville,
Md.

The bride was graduated 
from Boston University and’
attended the University of Scribner Park, Auburndale, 
Michigan as well as the Cor- sales engineer and Carole M. 
coran School of Art. She was Morris of Somerville,I 
formerly associated with the secretary.

Morris Sneider of Randolph, 
real estate, and Frances C. 
Ireland of 112 Harvard St., 
Newtonville, teacher.

John J. McManus Jr. of 
Melrose, staff acct. and Irene 
R. Petrone of 6 Dudley Rd., 
Newton Centre, Dir. Puo. 
Health.

WINDOW SHADES
_ CUT TO SIZE -

1”7OR whii. 
Yoi 
Waltort Chap. Plans Mary Martha Chapel Scene 

Of Rusoff-Arnold Bridal
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

(Neat to Auburndale Star) 
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

LA 7 8990

I A Seminar on medical TT„ 17,..,,-.*,, 
history taking at the blood- 3.11311 -FA 111

[mobiles will be given at the
(Newton Red Cross, 21 Foster 

Newtonville, next Tuesday
Newton members and 

friends of the Women’s
(Fib. 25) from'9 to 12 noon ribbon and caught up in bows of string smilax and
to™ Mr? to »c candlelight decorated the Mary-Martha Chapel at Way-

_ Salts I. service Chairman o{ Blood Program held Saturday (March 1) at side Inn recently for the marriage of Miss Joyce Sheila 
: Service & Parts For All Makes Nurses of the Newton the Brighton YMCA, < 40 Arnold to Arnold franklin Rusoff of West Lafayette,

Free Pick Ud & Delivery ^Chapter, American R e d; WashinStan st-, Brighton. Din- Indiana.
D : < Cross. ner an^ dancing to the music) The bride is the daughter of flower girl. She wore a sheer

Hoses Bags Brushes g Inactive nurses are u thJof Lenny Freeman are part of Mr. and Mrs Chappie Arnc,d organdy dress made with 
Natick west Roxbury | needed as volunteers in the the evenmg s entertainment. of Waban. Mr. and Mrs. jrv. a gath’red yoke and marked 

653-2267 327-5742 blood program. Please call pr?cee.ds "lU t0 the ing Rusoff of Park Ridge. with satin ribbons.
niINPAN P PUAPMAN IP t 527-6000 to register for this scholarship fund. N.J., are the groom’s parents. Mrg ArnoId( mother of the
DUNCAN u. CHAPMAN JR. course in medical history tak-! For ticket information and The psalms, taken from the brjde cbose a blue lace coat 
41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK |ing, 1------------ -........................ ..............” ............................ *k“

— AMES SCHOOL-

FASHION EXCHANGE

* RUMMAGE SALE «
Friday, February 21—10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

AMES SCHOOL, WASHINGTON STREET
(Next to the Fire Station)

Gardenias and camellias wound around white satin

For ticket information and
. reservations please contact Bible were written by the over a gheath desi d
Mrs. Neil Swart 232-.6M or bride s uncle, a well known wjth a jeweled stand-up collar 
Mrs. Irving RoU, 277-3484 composer of church music. |and mJatchlng cuffs Mrs. 
before Feb. 24. They were sung by Mrs. Rusoff the n.s mother>

------------------------ ?? TTi" w°r* a pale blue heavy silk
Lucille B. Marsh, 11 Fenno fi"iated> A Jecetrtion foUowed pe™ de soie ensemble- 

rd., Newton Centre, ekmen-at ^e Wayside Inn. nAft" a honeymoon in
tary education major, has Given away by her father, Peacham, Vt., the couple will 
completed her degree re-'the bride wore a fuU length make thejr home in Lafayette,, 
quirements at Framingham white velvet over taffeta and Indiana.
State College and will receive satin gown fashioned with a V The bride was graduated
her degree during annual neckline and Juliet sleeves, from the University of by Miss Joan Ruth Matz and | 
commencement exercises in and caugbt with a wide cum- California at Berkley, where Jerold Michael Goldberg.

Miss Matz 
Bride-Elect Of 
Mr. Goldberg

A June 3 wedding is planned;

Aeir Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gant-1 

shar (Barbara Ratner) of 
Needham announce the birth 
of a son, David Joseph, bro
ther of Judith Susan Gant- 
shar and Lois Merraine Gant- 
shar.

The little newcomer was 
bom on January 31 at Rich
ardson House of the Boston 
Lying-In Hospital. Grandpar
ents are Mrs. Fannie Gantshar 
and Mr. Julius Ratner, both 
of Philadelphia, Pa. Great
grandmother is Mrs. Anna 
Ritz, also of Philadelphia.

BK
trideRite

Prescriptions
filled and
carefully

Quality
JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

^ReQRarlQZ y 
Oliver Axi Genkr

June.

DANCE CONCERT
CONGREGATION BETH EL AVERETH ISRAEL

— 561 Ward Street, Newton —

By The FESTIVAL DANCE COMPANY

N0AMI ALEH LEAF, Director

SUNDAY EVE., MARCH 2 at 8:00 P.M.

Internationally 
Known Dancer

merbund styled with a bow she majored in Studio Art and Rtrii and Mrs. Bertram , 
and flowing sash which she is new an artist. She is the Matz of Waban announce the 

granddaughter of Mr. and engagement of their daughter " 
A white pill box cap was Mrs. Arby I. Berman of t0 the son ot Mr. and Mrs.! 

covered with her elbow length Brookline and the late Mr. Ejbott Goldberg of Newton 
fl lace mantilla. She carried a and Mrs. Jack Goodman. ’ Centre and West Yarmouth.
J family mother of pearl Bible Mr. Rosoff, a graduate of Miss Matz, a graduate ot 
U topped with valley lilies, white Oberlin College, cum laude, is Lasell Junior College, at-! 
U roses, a single red American a doctoral condidate in tended the University of 
II Beauty rose and marked with Mathematics at Purdue Miami.
)1 cascading ribbon caught with University, where he also Mr. Goldberg attended 
□ (clusters of stephanotis. teaches. He is the grandson of Massachusetts Bay Com-
3 Mrs. William Cowin of Mrs. Max Rusoff of Millside, munity College and is now) 
3; Newton was her sister’s N.J., and the late Mr. Rusoff serving with the Army Na-j

I----- ----
y designed

COME ONE and ALL - ENJOY AN EVENING OF 

PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT — ADMISSION $2.00

Jl matron of honor. She wore an and of Mrs. Julius Greenspan tional Guard. 
.□ ice blue dress made of of Neward, N.J., and the late (Photo tp
J Chinese brocade and carried Mrs. Greenspan, (photo by
□ Jan old fashioned bouquet of Boris of Boston)
3 white and blue carnations, ________________
jj camellias and violets.
fl, Miss Evelyn Horowitz of 7V.V iZnr/l/ai Chili 
iU'New York City, formerly of| F Lraraeil VlUO
□ Waban, was maid of honor. T'/i
3 Her long sleeved blue tiered x u *■
□ cotton dress was trimmed The Newtonville Garden 
U with purple velvet. Her aub wiU meet at Newton. 
3 flowers were red roses, blue ville Library Hall at 10:15 
U snapdragons and white roses. m- on Thursday (Feb. 27)
3 R°manow of wjtb a program topic “From
3 Mendecine, Calif formerly of Bud Tq Blossom- by Mr. C. S. 
3 Waban, was bridesmaid. She Carlstrom
3 was attired in a deeper blue Mr Carlstrom will show 
3 silk crepe dress trimmed in colorful time-lapse motion pic- 
3 he front with lace to match tures f den flowe„
J the cuffs on her long sleeves ing into £loom
fl Her flowers were blue and Arrangements for the pro- 
g white roses with blue snap- gram under thg direction 

ragons^ of program chairman Mrs.
S OK"13," nt® tv, Walter B. Chase 

Goldman of Oberlin, Ohio. The

(Photo by Ellis Gale)

1361 SOUTH ST., NEEDHAM, MASS.

SPRING TERM CLASSES
STARTING FEBRUARY 24 FOR 15 WEEKS

Portraits, “Life”, Stained Glass, Sculpture, Jewelry, 
Painting, Print Making, Enameling

MORNING, AFTERNOON. EVENING
for Children and Adults

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
PHONE 444-1393 444-3456

THE NEWTON SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Announces The Following Vates for

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION 
THIS SPRING

Mar-El Linens Inc.
WEST ROXBURY AND RANDOLPH 

1898 V Centre St., West Roxbury 327-3833

Featuring Quality Merchandise al Lowest Possible Prices

DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER LAST WEEK
We are extending our VALUE DAYS SPECIALS 

Through SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

ushers were William Cowin of 
Newton, and Marc Spurr of 
Parsippany, N.J. brothers-in- 
law of the bride and groom.

Young April Cowin was

J
3
S

20% OFF SPREAD 
SALE

Take your choice of any spread in the store and 
take 20% More .off our normal discount prices 
Included are beautiful Woven, Quilted, Fitted and 
Throw Style Spreads, in Twin, Full, Queen and 
King Sizes. Some with Matching Accessories in a 
gorgeous array of colors that will make your 
bedroom sparkle.

Recent Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Among the births recorded 
recently at the Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital are the 
following:

To Mr. and Mrs. A. John 
Sperandio of 272 Newtonville 
ave., Newtonville, a boy on 
Jan. 31.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
DeLosa of 19 Howard st., 
Newton, a girl on Feb. 2.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
Russo of 25 Falmouth rd., 
West Newton, a boy on Feb. 3.

secretarial
Residences.

Scholarships and loans.
Write for Catalog. 

Notional Accreditation by ACtS 

BOSTON 02111
*1 Marlborouih St. 262-2250

*l«o Nt« Tert, Pruldtnct, Montclair

20% OFF Custom Length

DRAPERIES
A beautiful selection of Draperies at 20% Off 
our normal Discount Prices, for the entire 
month of February.

During this sale, you can brighten up your 
whole house for Spring and Summer, at 
Substantial Savings.

SanxAmericard

i wbIcoiho haw j

Ward cJ^inenA
DOMESTIC MILL OUTLET

1898A Centre Street West Roxbury

NORTH 

MAIN ST. 
RANDOLPH

cma»o« n wm«.M

00Q

AEEY2UASLAYE 
T2 52AF QFEKA57

Kick the soap opera habit. Get some real life adventure, 
tor a change—and money, too. We need full and part-time 
office help (clerk typists, transcribers, file clerks, and flexo- 
writer operators) for our beautiful new Chestnut Hill offices, 
and we have a strong hunch you might be just the person 
we want. Even if your skills are a bit rusty, we'll polish 
them up like new for you—so you’ll have the money you 
need for those little extras you've been denying yourself 
... or for Just Plain Bills. Call Miss Zikorus or Miss Proctor 
at 542-3793.

American
Mutual

INSURANCE COMPANIES

470 Atlantic Avenue Boston, Massachusetts
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SCHOOL
ALBERT E. ANGIER SCHOOL 

,697 Beocon Street 
Waban, Mass. 02168

BEETHOVEN SCHOOL 
30 Beethoven Avenue 
Waban, Moss. 02,68

BOWEN SCHOOL 
280 Cypress Street 
Newton Center 02,59

CHARLES C. BURR SCHOOL 
,7, Pine Street 
Auburndale 02166

CABOT SCHOOL 
229 Cabot Street 
Newtonville, Mass. 02,60

FRANK C. CARR SCHOOL 
225 Nevoda Street 
Newtonville. Mass. 02160

CLAFLIN SCHOOL 
465 Lowell Avenue 
Newtonville 02160

COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL 
,91 Dedham Street 
Newton Highlands 02161

DAVIS SCHOOL 
492 Waltham Street 
West Newton 02,65

RALPH W. EMERSON SCHOOL 
5 High Street 
Newton Upper Falls 02,64

FRANKLIN SCHOOL 
,25 Derby Street 
West Newton 02,65

HAMILTON SCHOOL 
545 Grove Street 
Newton Lower Falls 02,62

HYDE SCHOOL 
68 Lincoln Street 
Newton Highlands 0216,

LINCOLN-ELIOT SCHOOL 
191 Pearl Street 
Newton 02158

HORACE MANN SCHOOL 
687 Watertown Street 
West Newton 02165

MASON-RICE SCHOOL 
149 Pleasant Street 
Newton Centre 02,59

MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
60 Stein Circle 
Newton Centre 02159

OAK HILL SCHOOL 
,30 Wheeler Rood 
Newton Centre 02,59

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
,70 Temple Street 
West Newton 02165

SPAULDING SCHOOL 
250 Brookline Street 
Newton Centre 02,59

UNDERWOOD SCHOOL 
,0, Vernon Street 
Newton 02,58

JOHN WARD SCHOOL 
10 Dolphin Road 
Newton Centre 02,59

WILLIAMS SCHOOL 
141 Grove Street 
Auburndale 02,66

DATES
Moy 13, ,969

May 6, ,969

Morch ,1,1969 
March ,8, 1969

April 29, 1969 
Moy 6, 1969 

Morch 11, ,969

April 29, 1969

Moy 6, 1969

April ,, ,969

March 25, 1969 
April 1, ,969 

March ,8, ,969

April 1, ,969 
April 8, 1969 

May 8, ,969

April 29, 1969 
May 6, ,969

March 25, 1969 
April 8, , 969

March 4, ,969 
March 18, 1969 

April 29, 1969

April 3, ,969 
April 10, ,969 
April 17, ,969 
April 15, ,969

April 29, 1969

May ,3, 1969

March 25, 1969

February 27, ,969

May 6, 1969

TIME

1:30 to 3:30 P.M.

1:30 to 3:30 P.M.

,2:45 to 2:45 P.M. 
,2:45 to 2:45 P.M.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
1:00 to 3:00 P.M.

1:30 to 3:30 P.M.

1:00 to S:30 P.M.

1:,5 to 3:00 P.M.

1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

1:30 to 3:00 P.M. 
1:30 to 3:00 P M.

1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
,:00 to 3:00 P.M.

,:30 to 3:00 P.M.

,:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
1:00 to 3:00 P.M.

A to M—, :00 to 3:00 P.M. 
N to Z—, :00 to 3:00 P.M.

2:00 to 4:00 P.M. 
2:00 to 4:00 P.M.

2:30 to 3:30 P.M.

9:00 to ,2:00 A.M. 
9:00 to ,2-00 A.M. 
9:00 to ,2:00 A M.

A to L — 1:00 to 2:00 P.M. 
M to Z—2:00 to 3:00 P.M.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M.

A to M—,:30 to 2:30 P.M. 
N to Z—2:30 to 3:30 P.M.

12:30 to 2:30 P.M.

12:30 to 2:30 P.M.

1:30 to 3:00 P.M.
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Prof. Liebke To (Ethical Action Compatible” . “University of Life Program M^tsc.Eeb\26lh.Ethical Action Compatible” at 

the Newton Junior College All-

Speak At Junior
/ i, VI £>r* February 25, at the NewtonI nllPOP r Pll ' l High School Auditorium on 

v • Walnut street in Newtonville,
Mr. Liebke received his BS Methodist Church in Newton- 

James F. Liebke, assistant degree in Business Ad-|ville Square.

The Emma Lazarus
On each of the first four Film Festival will be ^haptve" of the American 

Sunday evenings during Lent, presented. Each film will car- Je*lsh Congress will meet on 
the University of Life will be ur*J J*~ E'"1 “
held at the Newtonville United

ry a meaningful theme.

professor of Business 
Management at Salem State 
College, will speak on “Are

EXPECTING
A

BABY?

SHOP BOSTON BABY FOR ALL

baby
furniture

AND ACCESSORIES
largest Se/ec lion 

Famous low •Prices
3 CONVENIENT CHARGE PLANS

• IMKlMttlUn
• • NoaioiK

• BRAINTREE SOUTH SHORE PLAZA
Cinema Entrance-Opp Jordan Marsh

• NATICK - ROUTE 9
• SAUGUS - ROUTE 1

FOREIGN TEACHER IS GUEST — Mrs. Martin Osman, left, of Newton Highlands, 
a teacher of Russian at Brookline High School, welcomes Miss Ekaterina Dimo
va, right, a teacher of English at University of Sofia, Bulgaria, to her classroom. 
Miss Dimova is observing methods of teaching foreign languages in this country 
under United States sponsorship! During her stay in this country, she is a guest of 
Mrs. Osman.

Wednesday, February 26, 8:15 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
David Podolsky, 11 
Greenwood Street, Newton 
Centre, it has been announced 
by Mrs. Henry Rosovsky, 
chapter president.

M. Joacob Joslow, Director 
Emeritus of the New England 
Region, Merican Jewish Con
gress, will speak on the 
history and program of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

An open meeting of the

The first University of Life Aldermen In 
was introduced 22 years ago _
and, though many changes Xlini’t Slini’t 
have occurred during the in- M OIIWI I
tervening years, the basic ■» • ■ ■
character of the series has re- jleet 1112, Ilei'C 
mained the same. j C

Snack suppers and hymn Tbe Newton Board of Alder- 
sings are to be held beginning . , .
at 5:30 p.m. and a program man set a record Monday
appropriate to all age groups night by holding the shortest Commission on Jewish Affairs 

meeting in the memory of any- will be held Tuesday, 
one nresenf February 25, 8:00 p.m., at the

p ‘ home of the chairman, Mrs.
The board met for 58 min-.Norman Silberman, 15 

utes to take care of the sched- j Wallace Street, Newton High- 
uled business. 'lands.

Another record was set by I The Emma Lazarus 
the fact that Alderman H. Chapter is a constituent of the 

W. Palmquist, former pastor James Shea, Jr., missed his New England Region, 
of Covenant Congregational first meeting since his elec- American Jewish Congress,
Church, Waltham, will ask tion more than two and a half Suburban Women’s Division,
“What in the World are You years ago. Shea, also a state which Mrs. Robert 
Doing?” representative from Newton, Kirschbaum is president.

On March 9, Dr. M.B. was at the State House to
ministration from Boston Col- Handspicker, assistant pro- vote for the legislative pay 
lege and his MBA from New lessor of Practical Theology
York University School of at Andover-Newton rav
Business Administration. He Theological School <H1 M /
has been a member of the discuss “The Freedom of Hall to attend the aldermanic
faculty at Seton Hall Universi- Christian Life.” session at 9:50 p.m., but found
ty, Fairfield University, and Qn March 16. the Rev. Ithe building deserted. The first citywide meeting gress report
Merrimac College. Richard Wilcock of Middleton Shea reported that he voted of nce’s General Council, meeting.

In addition to active Congregational Church, Will for the $11,400 aalary for consisting of fiye ejected Thenextmeetingsofthein-
participation in local affairs .n gppgk on <-phe Generation state legislators, Rep. Theo- _t:vp_
his own community Mr. Gap assisted by a piav dore Mann opposed the pay represenla™ «re as follows•
Liebke works as consultant to readjng by the junior high hike, and Reps. Irving Fish-ward> was held last week to •
various groups and cities in school students. man and Paul Mallov were begin to build its orgamza- Ward I - W
the area of city planning, in- _ ., , „ , R t for the vote tional structure. Dr. Herbert 8:00 p.m., Nonantum Library,
dustrial development, and pMa^ 23- nOt present f°r th* ° Selenkow served as tern-Ward II - To be announced;
urban redevelopment, and has **£ac Se d°n °fwm d 2 Shea and Mann V°ted porary chairman and 35 of the Ward III - Wed., March 5, 8
represented various banks White Problem t in to uphold Gov-. Sa? 40 elected representatives P m - Newton Community
before the Federal Home n 1 " * ""
Loan Bank 
Washington.

A number of reports 
business and marketing pro-1

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
BIG SAVINGS 

Wallpaper & Paint 
ALLIED WALLPAPER 

746 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 
(Near Monument)

JA 2-1280

JAMES F. LIEBKE

is offered beginning at 6:45 
A feature of this year's pro

gram is that Central Con
gregational Church and St. 
John’s Episcopal Church, both 
of Newtonville, will 
participate.

On March 2, the Rev. Roger

Citizens For Education 
Organize At 1st Meeting

at this

Reading Dutch
AMSTERDAM (UPl) . The‘ 

Dutch people spent 300 million 
guilders on books in 1967, an 
average of 24 guilders ($6.67) 

next per Dutchman.

from each dividual Ward Committees

Ward I — Wed., March 12,

gent's veto of the $12,500 sal- were present. * (Center; Ward IV — Mon
„ v -.t ary for legislators. Malloy and T committees w e r e March 3> 8:15 P m-> Corpus
For children, on each of the were not in attend- f Z under th Christi Church! Ward V “

four evenings, a WaltJDisney ance .chairmanship of Mr. Danielles.. March 11 8:00 p.m„
------------------- Rakov, to compile a list of Waban Li rary, ard. VI

additional study in business , 'candidates willing to serve as lues-> March 4. 8:00 o.rn,jects are currently occupying management. Take a look at your tax bills J™™3’” Xe6rs untn tba Grace Church; Ward VII -
Mr. Liebke, and he is also This program is free of and you’ll quit calling them first ann^al meeting These Mon ’ March 3- 8:00 D m-> 
engaged in arrangements for charge and open to the public, "cheap politicians.” offices of president vice Grace Church; Ward VIII —

------------------------------ --------------- ’ Wed., March 5, 8:00

Board i n America.

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 

COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

W CLEANERS

THIS WEEK’S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

SALE STARTS WED., FEB. 19, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., FEB. 22 ’TIL 9 P.M.

U.S.
WELL

N.Y.

CHOICE
TRIMMED
SIRLOIN

STEAKS
88c

lib

U.S. CHOICE 
3 CORNER OR 

CENTER ROUND

ROASTS
99

BABY PORK SALE

PORK ROAST
TENDER RIB CUTS 38

LEAN BLOCK CUT

CHUCK ROAST
SAVORY EATING

48
FRESH LIVER SPECALS

U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK
LEAN and TENDER 58

FRESH 1 BABY I1 FRESH
BEEF BEEF CALVES
LIVER LIVER LIVER

39‘ib
1 59 b 1

79-ib

PORK CHOP 
COMBINATION
You Get Roast and Chops

59
CHICKEN

WINGS

>c lb

MAPLE LEAF 
BACON 

clb29cb 69

FRESH SHOULDERS 

LEAN SPARERIBS 

PORK TENDERLOINS

lb 39c 

lb 59c 

lb 88c

vice
president, secretary and,.. . , ......
treasurer will be voted on at Meadowbrook Jr. High, 
the next meeting of the; Elected Ward Represen- 
General Council on Wed- tatives to the General Council 
nesday, February 26 at the of Newton Citizens for Educa- 
Newton Community Center, hon are as follows: Ward I, 
Mr. Daniel Ryter was voted John Webber (Chr.) Leo 
acting treasurer until the Delicata, Mrs. Selma 
election. Crevoshay, Alan Robinson,

Tht second, the By-laws Prof Ro«er Antoine, 
committee will submit a pro- Ward II, Mark Gordon 

(Chr.) James Fenn, Daniel 
Kunitz, James Slattery, 
George Caruso.

Ward III, Edward Hickey 
(Chr.) Dr. Gilbert Friedell, 

at Mrs. Mary Burack, Mrs. Aida 
Press, Mrs. Eleanor Manter.

Ward IV, Eugene Galton 
(Chr.), Dr. Jules Aarons, 
Daniel Rakov, Charles 
McCarthy,

Principal
(Continued from Page 1)

and

p.m.,
ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.

Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS
105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Salat and Rental* 

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0J60

WHY PAY 87c? Finish

DISHWASHER large QQC 
DETERGENT 33 oz pkg 00

WHY PAY 85c? FAB

SOAP giant PQC
POWDER size 03

WHY PAY 35c?

KING OSCAR tin QQC
SARDINES W

WHY PAY 39c?

EDUCATOR large QCC
CRAX box ZJ

WHY PAY MORE? Maxwell House

INSTANT COFFEE 10 oz $13g 
FREE CARAFE! jar I

WHY PAY MORE?

VELVEETA 2 Ib QQC
CHEESE box 33

WHY PAY 53c?

CRISCO 24 oz one
OIL jar 03

WHY PAY $1.19?

VICTOR loo ct rnc
TEABAGS Pkg 03

WHY PAY 39c? Kraft

FRENCH 8ozOOC
DRESSING jar

WHY PAY $1.47? Fireside

SANDWICH n P/2 Ib $1
CREMES 3 Pkgs 1

WHY PAY 99c? Chun King

Chicken or Beef 43 oz rnc 
CHOP SUEY bi-pak 03

WHY PAY $1.16? Snow's

CLAM 1 tins $1
CHOWDER ** 1

WHY PAY 39e

SOFT i roll one
TOILET TISSUE4* pack Z3

WHY PAY 63c?

LOG CABIN large IQC
MAPLE SYRUP size 93

-FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS

CENTER SLICES 
HALIBUT STEAKS

SWEET • JUICY

FLORIDA
ORANGES

CAULIFLOWER
GOOD SIZE HEAD

69‘
doz 39c

39c
FROZEN FOODS

BIRDS EYE 
AWAKE

A 9oz *1*t cans I

TASTE 0’ SEA

SHRIMP OR 
SCALLOP DINNERS

BIRDS EYE 
STRAWBERRIES

BIRDS EYE 
COOL WHIP

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24-25-26
CENTER CUT CHICKEN SLICED GENUINESPRINfi 
PORK CHOPS LEGS or breasts BOILED HAM

SHOULDER
LAMB CHOPS

lb 3 lbs $1 lb 99c lb 77c

9-to-9

with thit coupon 
Limit 1 per family

ICEBERG 
LETTUCE

Island in Kingston 
Boston University.

He taught English, Latin 
and French for 9 years, three 
years at Brookline High 
School; five years at Country 
Day School in Rye, N.Y., and Hagerstrom. 
one year at a Boys Ward V, Dr. Herbert
Preparatory school in Pom-Selenkow (Chr.), Daniel 
fret. Ct., prior to becoming; Ryter, Mrs. Louise Riley,I 
headmaster of a boys William Oshima, J o hn 
Preparatory School in Tucson, Robinson.
Ariz. He came to Newton Ward VI Merritt Saldi 
from his post as headmaster (Chr.), Dr. Sumner Gochberg, 
at the CounUy Day School of Rohert Bond. Mrs. Dottie 

ReicharJ, Steven Stone.
Ward VII, Mrs. Lillian Am-) 

Ibrosino (Chr.), Dr. Louis 
Mogul, William Spear, Mrs. 
Ollie Pasquarosa, Thomas' 
Wolf.

Ward VIII, Herbert 
Freeman (Chr.), Richard

ficer of the Navy B-12 units >Per^?n,’ Gillian Radio, 
Mrs. Helen Bloomberg, Simon 
Scheff.

Pay all your bills... 
with MONEY from us!

Kenneth

69c
pkgs $j

4 pints $1

with thit coupon 
Limit 1 per family

HONEY 
GRAHAMS

* WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. «■
BONELESS

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nne99

BONELESS
CHOICE
RUMPS

Ib OCC85

WHOLE BABY 
PORK 
LOINS
ib one69

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street 

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

AUTOMATIC POWER — Powe’' automatically turns on when host 
it iniertad into wall inltts. Tumi oil when hose it removed. 
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED WALL INLETS — Since hose it 2S feet 
long, 2 or 3 outlets are usually all that are necessary to reach all 
areas in the average home.
REMOTE POWER UNIT — Wall mounted tank located in out-oi-the- 
way location. Wall inlets connect to tank by meant of concealed 
tubing. Inlet on tank eliminates need lor wall inlet at tank area. 
100*/, CLEANING EFFICIENCY — With 3 times the cleaning power, 
you'll vacuum less often ior total cleaning.
( GALLON COLLECTOR TANK — Easily removable receptacle at 
bottom of power unit need he emptied only 2 or 3 times a year.
A LIFETIME OF ON-THE-SPOT SAFE VACUUMING — Wall-to-wall, 
floor to ceiling cleaning power permanently built in. Nothing te 
replace. No depreciation or obsolescence. Positive safety with no 
hoavy objects to fall, or cords to wear, tangle or trip over. 
WHISPER QUIET — Vacuum while the baby is asleep, the tele
vision is on. You'll even hear ths doorbsll or ths phons ring he- 
cense there's practically no noise.

AN INVITATION

$249

Sewickley, Pa.
A veteran of World War 

II, he served as a Lt. Com
mander in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve for four years, as 
executive officer at the 
California Polytechnic In
stitute in San Luis Obispd, 
Ca., and as commanding of-

at Middlebury College 
Colgate Universities.
Mr. Clarke is chairman

and

of
the Newton Phi Beta Kappa Receives Promotion 
Committee; was for five:
years secretary of the Waban | C. Parist, son of Mr.
Little League and President of:a?d Mrs. Prank E. Parist of 
the Newton Babe Ruth League 164 BlSelow rd., West Newton, 
for two years; and also serv-|a student at the Air Training 
ed for four years as director Command's Keesler Technical 
of the Harvard Newton Sum-i'Pra*ning Center, has been 
mer School at Bowen. (promoted to airman first

A resident at 103 Roundtree \968« °f
rd., Newton, Mr. Clarke has a £ewt°n. High School, Airman 
daughter, Mrs. Richard *s statloned at Keesler
Theodore of Malden and a son ’ Mlss-_______________________
Edward M. Clarke, Jr., a|________
senior at Amherst. His wife 
was the late Dorothea 
(Streeper) Clarke.

His future plans include 
travel and teaching later at 
the college level.

Phono or stop in

OVENS GLEANED
NEATLY - PROFESSIONALLY

$10 and up
• FLOORS 

also: • WALLS
• WOODWORK 

General Housecleaning

DAN - 963-6435
Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

YEM MEE RESTAURANT
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

AUBURNDALE SHOFPING CENTER 

(Next To Star Market) 
Polynesian and Cantonese 

Dinners At lheir Best 
WEEKDAYS TIL 10 P.M.

FRI. I SAT TIL 12 P.M. 

Special Attention Given 
To Take Out Orders 

Telephone 527-0725 
YOUR HOST: HENRY FONG

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ............... 7 Poplar Street .......... 327-7000
Chelse> .....................  460 Broadway .............. 889-2150

guaranteed 
INTEREST PAID ON 
TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

The FASCO central vacuum system is guaranteed ior long-life durability and service. Get in on the ground floor 
with this exciting new home owner convenience. It can be a do-it-yourself installation by using the complete in

struction booklet packed with each unit COME IN AND SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION MODEL

DFHL’S
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER, WELLESLEY — 235-1530. 653-0170 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 AJ4.-5 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY
SPOKE SHOP 4 HABDWARE DEPARTMENTS OPEN FRIDAYS TTL 9 PM

CLEAN THE MODERN WAY 
WITH FASCO'S BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEM
Power-packed suction is immediately available from in
lets conveniently located throughout the home. Feather
weight, easy to handle hose and wand is all that's needed 
to get cleaning chores done in half the time. No bulky 
tank to move, no cords to tangle, no bags to empty.
This powerful vacuum system silently funnels all dirt, 
through concealed tubing into a collector tank located In 
basement or garage. House remains constantly sparkling 
crisp and clean . . . even dusty air, recirculated into the 
room by conventional cleaners, is vented to the outside.
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McMahon Wins 
Silver Lake 
Marathon

Pat McMahon, a 5-8, 140- 
pounder who finished 12th in 
the Olympic Marathon in 
Mexico City, completed the 
20-mile Hopkinton-to-Newton 
grind in one hour, 51 minutes 
and 46 seconds.

Peter Stipe of the BAA was 
a distant second in 1:57.27 and 
William Speck of Providence 
College AA was third in 
1:58.08. Dr. Richard Packard 
of the BAA was 14th but cap
tured over 40 prize.

Distaff Dispatcher
ST. LOUIS (UOI) - Mrs. 

Clara Fogg is the first woman 
dispatcher for the St. Louis 
Police Department. The first 
day on the job she was 
“pretty nervous, but doing

& fine,” according to observers 
at headquarters.

Mrs. Fogg’s old job had 
been taking calls from 
civilians and passing memos 
to the dispatcher. She was 
moved behind the microphone

H. A. ABRAMSON 
Silver Lake Dodge

Clav Chevrolet 
Holds Open House

Mr. C. B. Clay, on behalf of Clay Chevrolet, invites 
all their friends and customers to visit the Dealership 
February 17th through the 22nd in celebration of 
Washington’s Birthday.

Harvey Clauson, our 
recently appointed General 
Sales Manager and his staff of 
salesmen, will be on hand to 
greet visitors and show the 
outstanding line of 
CHEVROLET CARS and 
TRUCKS for 1969. Harvey 
promises to have over 100 new 
cars ready for immediate 
delivery. His motto, “whether 
you buy, lease, or rent, Clay is 
the place to come for all 
Chevrolet Products.”

Mr. A. J. “Tom” Tanous, 
another new member of the 
Clay Team, heads up the 
Service Department. Tom 
comes to Clay with over 30 
years ol Chevrolet Service ex
perience and joins John 
McGrath, Parts Manager, in 
keeping Newton’s Chevy 
owners, satisfied.

Clay Chevrolet is located at 
431 Washington street, 
Newton, Exit 17, 
Massachusetts Pike

Waste Makes Haste

ANDERSON, Calif. (UPI) - 
If the corn gets as high as an i'0“ rVheVe "the ' officere"'a^d
elephant s eye, he paper|Poiice cadets who had handled 
ndustry might take credit job for rther duties>
While not yet conslcsive, early
experiments at the Kimberly- 
Clark research ranch here Foreign-Bom 
indicate that com fields In Los Angeles 
enriched with a by-product of LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
papermaking grow taller and Los Angeles-Long Beach 
greener and produce higher,metropolitan area ranks 
yields than those treated with second onlyto the New York 
the more commpnplace farm area in foreign-bom residents.

Mexican-born persons 
constitute the largest 
segment.

fertilizer - manure.
The adidtive, derived from

the solid content of industrial 
waste waters at Kimberly- 
CLark’s Anderson pulp and'similar field nearby was 
paper mill, was spread infertilized with manure; a 
varying concentrations on two'fourth plot was left untreated 
experimental cornfields. A far the^comparative test,

Go On Tuesday

NEW YORK (UPI) - If you 
want to drive somewhere, the 
safeest day to do it is any 
Tuesday. That’s the 
conclusion from a survey 
which Quality Adjustment 
Service, nationwide 
automobile physical damage 
specialists, conducted among 
its more than 300 appraisers.

The apparisers had no doubt 
as to when most accidents 
occur: Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Asked to name the 
specific day, 39 said Friday, 
43 Saturday, 5 Sunday and 48 
mentioned the weekend - a 
total of 135 out of 165 replies 
to the question. Only Tuesday 
was not mentioned by at least 
one appraiser as 
accidents” day.

RONALD LUDVIGSEN

Ronald P. Ludvigsen, 
general sales manager of 

“most Jack Lane Lincoln • Mercury 
Inc., 1180 Washington St., 
West Newton, will be on hand 
on Washington Birthday and 
the week from Feb. 17 thru 
Feb. 22 to greet customers, 
both new and old. Mr. Lud
vigsen has been in the 
automotive field for many 
years and his association with

Thomas Audio Is 
l&E Chief In 
Fish, Came Dept.

Thomas P. Audio of West 
Newton has been appointed to 
the post of I and E Chief 
(Information and Eduration) 
for the Massachusetts 
Division of Fisheries and 
Game by State Fish and 
Game Director Jim Shepard.

Audio, 32, was raised In the 
northern community of 
Ghocoura, N.H., where he 
became skilled with rod and 
gun and learned the results of 
wildlife management.

He is a graduate of the 
Leland Power School in 
Boston, and ha began his 
radio career in New 
Hampshire where he 
remained for three years 
before coming to 
Massachosetts. He has been 
heard over Jim Asher’s com
munity stations, WESX and 
WAJD, over WKOX in Fram

MAKES DONATION TO HOSPITAL — Mrs. Bernard D. Frank, of West Newton, 
and Mrs. Morse Klubock, of Newton Cenre, left to right, make official presentation 
of a refrigerated centrifuge to the New England Deaconess Hospial Cxmcer Re
search Institute. Women represent the Aid for Cancer Research organization of 29 
Greater Boston women. Dr. Richard Sieger, (research associate,) left, and Dr. 
Shields Warren, founder of Institute and director from 1951 to January of this year, 
accept the donation.

ingham, and the former 
WORL in Boston.

In 1964, Mr. Autio left radio 
to join Hotel Corporation of 
America’s marketing team. 
There he advanced to the 
position of advertising 
coordinator.

Tom comes to fish and 
game from Honeywell, Inc., 
where he has been working in 
electronic data processing, as 
well as studying for a degree

in the biological sciences at 
Boston University.

Director Shepard in
terviewed several well- 
qualified candidates before 
making his selection. “I was 
particularly impressed with 
the enthusiasm Tom 
displayed. His ability to bring 
fresh ideas to the job will be 
extremely helpful. I know that 
he is looking forward to 
meeting with the press and

renewing friendships 
established there."

Mr. Autio is married to the 
former Barbara Clem of 
Schenectady, N.Y., who is 
employed as a systems 
analyst at the Coston College 
Computing Center.

John Quincy Adams was ths 
first President to be elected 
membership in Phi Betta 
Kappa.

Jack Lane started when this 
popular Lincoln - Mercury 
agency opened at its West 
Newton location in November, 
1968.

CLAY CHEVROLET
NEWTON CORNER

OPEN
HOUSE 

FEB. 17 
to

FEB. 22

OPEN 
HOUSE 
FEB. 17

to
FEB. 22

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY THE 
1969 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
431 WASHINGTON STREET

EXIT 17 OFF MASS. PIKE

244-5620

JACK LANE, owner of lack Lane Lincoln Mercury Inc., 
1180 Washington St., West Newton is now holding his 
first open, house in Newton, in observance of Wash
ington's Birthday. Mr. Lane opened his Lincoln-Mercu
ry agency the first week of November 1968, and has 
made his automobile agency one of the first stops for 
any car buyer, both new and used. Jack Lane's serv
ice department is well equipped to service all makes 
of cars. Along with the complete line of Lincoln- 
Mercury cars, the fabulous Mark III is on display.

WASHINGTON’S

We've got a new one 
from Toyota

Corolla ’^95
Check the shape...the statistics...and smile.
• 30 miles to the gallon

SILVER LAKE DODGE’S

HM( EACH CAR 
GUARANTEED 

TO START ALL WINTER 

OR WE TOW FREE
(WITHIN 25 MILE RADIUS)

’66 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE WAG.
- Torquetllte transmis

sion, power steering, ** _*_
V8; roof rack, P/B, >1 LDL
radio, low mileage. 1 al>lij
Balance of Chrysler
Warranty.

’66 PONTIAC LeMANS CONV.
V8, automatic trans
mission, power steer- J4 FAT 
Ina. Radio, heater * 1 JJHQ
more.
WINTER PRICED

’67 CORONET STATION WAGON
Blx six engine with
economical standard €4 AAP
transmission. Low | oHs]
mlleagu.. Balance of * V W
Factory Warranty.

*68 CORONET 440 WAGON
V8. Torquefllte
Trans., power steer-

&£m$ave $$$
mileage. Bal. of
Chrysler Warranty.

’65 DODGE POLARA SEDAN
Torquefllte transmls-
mlsslon, power steer- f 4 AAP 
tng. 383 engine, push J | |IUk 
button radio, low | UwW
mlleague. Balance of
Factory Warranty.

’66 CHEV. % TON PICK-UP

Newton Owned and J4 QrtC 
Only Used Part Tim. * 1 /HJ1
for Only 10,000 Miles. 1

’68 DART 270 SEDAN
Big six, factory air
condition, push but
ton radio, torquetllte* iiip ***
transmission, power^Qyk \\\ 
steering, and More.Tn,“ YYY 
Balance of Factory
warranty.

’67 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE
Peppy 250 engine, 4
speed on the floor, ti sasap
Mag. wheels, radlt * 1 HM Jj 
and many mor. ox- * WWW
tras.

*68 CORONET 440 SEDAN
V8, Torquefllte, pow
er steering. Loaded

“’“SAVE $$$

Bal.

’66 DODGE A100 VAN
Hard to find big six, (
low mileage. Balance 1 DR
of Factory Warranty. ’ * **

’66 DODGE MONACO H.T.
. Torquetllte transmis

sion, power steering. t.AAP
Push button radio, } | LQI*
console, bucket mU 1 Uuu
As more. Balance of
Factory Warranty.

’68 POLARA 4-DR. HARDTOP
Factory air condition,
torquefllte transmis
sion, power steering,* a■** *** 
push button radio, yr \\\and More. Low. lowY"’^ 
mileage. Balance of
Factory Warranty.

’68 MONACO 4-DR. HARDTOP
Demo, air c o n d .
loaded with Equip.
Full power, bucket* a tip *** 
seats,list price $5932.\flyL \\\ 
Low, low mileage. Yn • " YYY 
Balance of Chrysler
Warranty.

’68 CORONET 440 SEDAN
Economical 6 cyl.
Torquefllte, p o w • r
steering and More.*aiip *** 
List Price $3121. Bal-\flyF \\\ 
ance of Chrysler * YYY
Warranty.

’66 CORVAIR CORSA CONV.
4 speed on the floor.
140 angina, real <4 ARP
sharp. Low Winter * 1 UH J
Price.

*66 FORD COUNTRY WAGON
Automatic transmls- 

•lion, power iteerlna, t4 IflC
economical, 6 cyl. * 1Z1M J 
Sharp black with red 1 »W

, Interior.

*68 CORONET 440 SEDAN
Factory air condi
tion, TorquefUt.
transmission, power
steering, push buttonIfr 
radio, and More. Jn IL JJJ 
Carefully driven. Bal-
ance of Factory War
ranty.

’68 POLARA 500 2-DR. H.T.
Demo, automatic,
power steering and
brakes. Bucket seats 8IIC ffCC
& More. List price IL
14189. Balance at
Chrysler Warranty.

’65 MUSTANG HARDTOP
Automatic transmis
sion on floor. Big six * sasaa"
engine, radio, heater J1 |1Dk 
At More. Sharp Brit- 1 UwW
lsh racing green.

*64 DART G.T. HARDTOP
Big six, four speed
on floor. Bucket $A0C
seats and more. Low 
mileage. Balance of **

Factory Warranty. , •

SILVER LAKE DODGE
444 WATERTOWN ST., ROUTE 16, NEWTON 

TEL. 244-5880 — OPEN EVENINGS

■> MANY MORE CHOICE CARS IN STOCK -<■

• 4-on-the-floor all 
synchromesh transmission

• Nylon carpeting
• Comfortable room for five

• Styling that gets you a 
second look

• Lifetime lubrication

• 60 horses
• Bucket seats

• Quiet performance

• Hits 87 mph when you want

See and test drive Toyota Corolla...the new one to beat per- 
formance-wise and styling-wise today at

ALSO
You get more car per dollar with

TOYOTA
CORONA

4-door Sports Sedan

You jet a lot mora of 
everything with 
tha exciting mw 
Toyota Corona
includtt • Economy of 25 miles or mora per gallon • Luxurious reclin
ing bucket seats • Wall-to-wall Nylon carpeting • 90 hp performance 
from a 1900cc HkTorque engine • 0-to-60 In 16 sec. pick-up • Tope 
90 mph • Large fully lined trunk • Room to seat 5 comfortably • 4-on- 
the floor • Fully automatic transmission (optional).
Saa tha “Sat Mora" Toyota Corona today...at

|TtojY|O|f  ̂Japan's No. 1 Automobile Manufacturer

|T|OfViO|T>Al
Japan’s No. 1 Automobile Manufacturer

SALAMONE & SONS
37 CHESTNUT STREET 
NEEDHAM 444-5779



I

NEW OFFICERS of the South Shore Merchant's Assn., from left to right are, 
George Nash of John H. Pray, secretary: Lawrence Colwell of Jordan Marsh, vice 
president; Norman Harrison of Long's, president; and William Bowler of R. H. 
Steams, treasurer. They were honored at a testimonial dinner at the Braintree 
Charter House and assumed their new duties Feb. 1. New members of the board 
of directors include: Stephanie Fox. Windsor Button; Albert Gardette, Docktor Pet 
Center; and R. Christopher Drees, Kresge's. Reappointed were Alfred DeFelice, 
Cummings; and Hyman Blackman, Thayer McNeil.

Salamone & Sons Featuresi College Notes 
Toyota At Big Open House

$27,000 Figure 
For Alksnitis 
Property Okay

In a land-taking hearing be
fore the Newton Board of Al
dermen on Monday night, 
Oskars Alksnitis agreed to ac
cept the city’s offer of $27,- 
000 for his property at 32 
Kimball terrace, Newtonville.

The home is one of five par- ‘ 
cels being taken by the city1 
to expand the present Newton j 
High School site to allow for | 
construction of a new school.

Acting City Solicitor Charles
Moran explained that this is ■ 
the fourth piece of property 
to be taken in the area fori 
this purpose.

Homes at 39 and 41 Elm 1 
road and one at 36 Kimball I 
terrace have already been ac-1 
quired by the city. One more1 
home on Kimball terrace re
mains to be taken.

Alksnitis's son reported that j 
a private appraisal valued the I 
home at $30,500. The city, he 
said, offered $26,000. Agree
ment was finally reached at I 
the $27,000 figure.

SPONSOR LECTURE — Mrs. Robert Shapiro and Mrs. 
S. Wendell Kravitz, both of Newton, are co-chairmen 
for a lecture series being sponsored by the Brandeis 
University National Women's Committee at Temple 
Israel on March 10, 17 and 24, at 10 a.m.
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||Volvo Village--12 Years 
Of Selling Volvo

Yes Volvo Village is the then it stands to reason that 
'oldest and largest exclusive here in the United States it 
Volvo dealer in New England, will perform beyond its own 
Being number one is quite a reputation. Built Like a tank is 
responsibility stes Ray Cic- the common expression of the 
colo president of Volvo Volvo owner who is quick to 
Village. ‘We have the largest add that it rides on a per 
jservice department, the with its heavy Detroit 
largest staff of factory trained counterparts.
mechanics and the largest Always in great demand are 
parts inventory of any the two and four door sedans 
■dealer.’ Maintaining these and many customers are now 
■ departments and keeping leaving the shifting to the fac- 
them at 200 per cent efficency tory ... or in other words, 
is a responsibility and a re- ordering their Volvos with 
iquirement to remain as the automatic transmission. Volvo 
number one dealer. for 1969 has increased powar

The general manager, John and eVen more accessories as 
Eger, is always eager . . no standard equipment than ever 

| pun intended . . to satisfy before. It's no wonder that at
every customer. “We main- given times of the year they 

j tain the largest inventory of are in short supply. But Volvo 
new and used Volvos of any Village maintains the largest 
dealer . . for fast delivery of inventory of new Volvos to in- 
both the color and model sure immediate delivery of 
wanted.' most models. Now a t

There are so many reasons Washington’s Birthday Volvo 
for buying a Volvo and for Village is planning their 
buying it at Volvo Village, 714 traditional open house, Feb. 
Beacon street, Newton Cen- 17-25. It’s the perfect time to 
Ire. First, any dealer selling test ride a Volvo especially 
and servicing the same car when the whole family can 
for 12 years has got to have test. Yes the children can

Myles J. Richard, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. 
Richard of 71 Commonwealth

Salamone and Sons of 37 
Chestnut St., Needham, will 
feature the Japanese wonder 
car — the Toyota — during 
their annual Washington’s 
Birthday Open House, Feb. 17 
through Feb. 22.

Toyota is Japan's top auto
mobile manufacturer and their 
success In the United States 
has been reflected in its rapid 
climb from outside the nation’s 
top 20 best-selling Imports to 
among the top three In Import 
gales.

Toyota’s insistence on pro 
ductlon quality and engineer
ing innovation is responsible 
for this big success.

Computerized assembly lines 
and constant testing — Toyo- 
tas go through hundreds of 
tests and nothing is overlooked 
— have made Toyota manu
facturing facilities the most 
modem automobile plants In 
the world.

The Toyota Corona is a 90- 
horsepower beauty with 
enough power to drive a fully- 
automatic transmission and 
still go from zero to 60 miles 
an hour in only 16 seconds!

This car delivers perform
ance AND economy — like 25 
miles per gallon.

Options include an AM or 
AM. FM radio, fully automatic 
transmission, factory-installed 
air conditioning and stereo 
tape tape player.

Then, there’s the Corolla — 
the car Toyota designed to 
beat every other low-priced car 
around.

Roles
(Continued from Page It 

substandard structuresave., Chestnut Hill; Mark S. ual
Its engine delivers 60 horse-iKopms son of Mr. and Mrs., which WQuld a b

power. Its top speed Is 87 miles Herbert Jopins of 4J5J^ker Project Area committee
an hour. st., Newton; and Victor DJ „ ,J ,.

i.»r!eh Mr lire “ Selective site clearance

^- Lecture Series Next MonthIt is a car with a chassis Llst* student3 J JnioTcSl- ning and cooperation with the 
that never needs lubrication. lege> Schenectady, N.Y Project Area Committee and .. Br^nd®ls University Na-
It Is specially Insulated to . . . when it is approved by the liona Women s Committee,
guarantee the quietest ride in Amy RitZhaupt, daughter of committee. , Greater Boston Chapter, will
any car of its class. |Mrs. p w Whittier, Newton

Brandeis Women Sponsor

the experience that the buyer 
needs when even the most 
minor of service is required. 
12 yars also means that the 
mechanics now what they 
are doing . . and can do it in 
the shortes possible time

— That no ring road or 
new road construction will 
be permitted outside the 
area delineated for clear
ance and that traffic im
provements will concentrate 
on improving and widening 
existing traffic patterns on 
Centre and Washington sts. 
— That the principal aims of 

renewal activities shall be to 
improve upon the existing 
blighted commercial structures 
and to improve upon and wid
en existing traffic patterns

The Corolla line is comprised Centre, a senior at Heidelberg 
of sedans, fastbacks and College, Tiffin, Ohio, has been 
wagons. named to the Dean’s List

The Crown Is the most lux-|tiJere l^ls year- She is an 
urious medium-sezed, medium- education major
priced automobile on the*1 Heidelberg.. *
American scene. It is consider-' .
ed by automotive experts as E‘^V€n students from the 
one of the finest cars in the^wtons are named to the 

{Deans List at Framingham 
’ , . State College for the first

The body Is handsomely term. They are: Susan M. 
sculptured and the Interior is Aries, 963 Boylston st., 1st 
luxurious. The Crown features honors; Jane E. Block, 107 
outstandingly quiet perform- park at., 3rd honors; Judith 
ance- 'A. Gilleland, 67 Hancock st., on Centre and Washington sts.

The Crown is available in 1st honors; Gail J. Howard, —That prior to displace-
four-door sedan or custom sta-i 162 Charlesbank rd., 2nd 
tion wagon models. honors; Linda H. I.aPointe,

Optional equipment includes 'Val"ut st., 3rd honors; 
AM or AM.FM radio, fuiiy. Deborah Leahy of 291 Crafts 
automatic, three-speed trans-1*” l,st hcmo;s:4 Jan' Vllis of
mission. emKn .St'’ 3rd

Dons Nollman of 6 0 
There are more than 750 Athiestane rd., 2nd honors-

Toyota dealerships across the Kathleen D. Rourke of 263 
United States to make service Lake ave., ist honors; Bever- 
a sure thing anywhere in the iy Shata of 11 David rd., 1st 
country. All Toyota facilities honors and Phyllis Vaccaro of 
are fullystaffed with skilled, 150 Islington rd., 2nd honors,
factory- trained mechanics. ------ —----------------- —------------ !

You can rely on Toyota serv
ice and maintenance to keep 
your Toyota trouble-free every
where you go.

YOU AND YOUR CAR
------- by Don MacDonald----------

I was writing a magazine j Mayflower. Graham had
piece racently about valances on its fenders long
interesting cars of the early 
30s that have been generally 
ignored by today’s wealthy 
collectors and in poring over 
the old pictures, I was struck

before the others, while

Chevrolet dealer. If you feel 
at home in an Ambassador, 
you’ll be equally comfortable 
in a much cheaper Rebel, for 
these share the same body.

] If you bring your new Dodge 
[into a Chrysler - Plymouth 
i dealership for a tune-up, they 
won’t toss you out. The only 
difference between your 
engine, whatever size it is, 
and the ones they sell is the 
decal on the air cleaner. 
They’ll be equally efficient at 
collision repair because aside

ment of any site occupant the 
Newton Redevelopment Au
thority shall present a reloca
tion plan showing how the oc
cupants will be relocated in 
Newton.

— That first preference to 
relocate into any new or re
habilitated housing within 
the project area will be giv
en to the Newton Corner 
Area site occupants regard
less of income.

— That the majority of new 
housing to be constructed in 
the Project Area shall be for 
moderate and low- Income 
families and individuals, with 
first preference to residents 
regardless of income to be 
displaced from the Project 
Area.

Head
(Continued from Page It

by the variety then offered the! as you could see by its springs 
public.

Each make, and there were 
45 or more, was readily 
identifiable from the outside.
You didn’t have to walk up 
and peer at the nameplate.

You could tell a Buick by the 
flute in its hood. Dodges wore 
a ram on their radiators and 
Plymouths, a replica of the

Hupmobile stuck with a,from the specialty Barracuda 
simple curvature. They were;and Charger( entire
different Inside, too. You could Chrysler Corporation makes 
tell a Ford from as far away

that straddled the axles.
Now the four remaining

automakers boast about the

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Scat Speakers
• Broken Antennas 
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES 
873 Walnut St., Newton

4 Corners
332-2487

have fun too on Washington's 
Birthday along with Mom and 
Dad.

The complete sales staff of 
Volvo Village will be on hand

______ _____ to answer customer questions
that results in both cost and as we^ and outline in detail 
time saved for the buyer. the finer points of the com- 
Then there is a reputation to Pac^ from Sweden, 
be maintained by a dealer; Volvo Village is con- 

Robert Shapiro and Mrs. S. who has been in business 12 veniently located for the pro- 
Wendell Kravitz of Newton, {years selling the car that is to spective buyer as well as the 
Committee Chairman is Mrs. last just as many. Volvo is thenew owner returning for war- 
Richard Giesser; Mrs. Harry;car that lasts 11 years iniranty work. Situated on the 
Harpel is Administrative Vice Sweden where there are over Riverside MBTA line . . . 
President; Advisor is Mrs. 70,000 miles of unpaved roads they are just minutes from 
George Katz; R e c e p t i o n and the winters get pretty Cambridge and Boston by 
chairman. Mrs. Eugene Rit-.cold. If a Volvo will do that;rapid transit.

Ushers, Mrs. Lawrence;

sponsor a Lecture Series titl
ed “Art and the City: Closing 
the Aesthetic Gap” by Pro
fessor Gerald S. Bernstein of 
Brandeis on March 10th, 17th 
and 24th at Temple Israel
Meetinghouse, Riverway andSperber; Publicity,
Longwood ave., Brookline atjDavid Rosen.
10 a.m.

Professor Bernstein 
been an instructor 
Curator of the Museum of Art| 
at
and
American Institute 
Architects.

He has had several volumes; The Annual Meeting of lhe| 
published and has authored a,FamU Counseling Service, g 
book about to be published en-Region West> which includes 
titled In Pursuit of the Ex- jjewton> wdj be held next g 
otic — Islamic Forms m 19th Wednegday (Feb. 2fl) at the,| 
Century American Artdhitec- jones nouse> 385 Boston Post & 
ture- ’ jRoad, Weston Center begin-! p

The Series will be free tojning at 8 p.m. 
new members and available Following a brief busuiess

vo;

and Family Service
'aior oi me iviuseum vi Arti . * 1 Hl •

?.'rKar?: Annual Meeting 
01 To lie Feb. 26

to members and their guests 
Tickets may be purchased 
from Mrs. S. Wendell Kravitz, 
11 Valley Spring rd., Newton, 

Co-Chairmen are Mrs.

meeting, 
Spangenberg, 
tor of the

Mrs. j

VOLVO

Robert L. 
Project Direc- 
Boston Legal

CELEBRATING OUR
12th YEAR with VOLVO

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 
VOLVO DEALER

Assistance Project, will be the 
speaker and his subject will 
be “The Welfare State — 
Destruction of the. amity 
Unit?”, and will include an 
appraisal of the present 
welfare system and the rela
tionships between public and 
private agencies, as well as 
those between legal services 
and family counseling.

Other officers of this United 
Fund agency are Dr. A. j 
Bertrand Warren of Weston, 
Vice President; Mrs. R. F.i 
Clippinger of Sudbury,! 
Secretary; and Mr. Fletcher 
C. Chamberlin of Sherborn,1 
Treasurer. Region West has, 
offices in Brookline, Natick,! 
Newton, Waltham, Wayland { 
and Wellesley, serving those} 
towns as well as Sherborn, 
Sudbury and Weston.

The meeting is open to the 
public at no charge.

PLAZA OLDSMOBILE. 20
Granite St., Braintree is 
welcoming the public to 
its showrooms for a week 
long George Washing
ton's Birthday celebration 
from now thru the 22nd. 
On display will be the 
full line of 1969 Oldsmo- 
biles plus a huge selec
tion of used cars at re
duced prices. Dan DeGre- 
gorio, president, and his 
able staff will be on hand 
to assist all.

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 
Most For Immediate Delivery

___________________________If OLVO1IfILLAGEW 714 BEACON ST. W NEWTON CENTRE
06 2-0800 w OPEN EVES

ON M.8.T.A. LINS TO BOSTON & CAMBRIDGE
.

1 -• Z.-"'

firm, which he formed with 
his brother in order to service 
theaters in New England and 
the Middle West.

This venture grew Into a 
partnership with the Rifkin 
Theaters, a chain of outdoor 
and indoor theaters along 
the New England seaboard. 
He also spent part of his 

career in the investment field 
and was associated with H.C, 
Wainwright and Co. of Boston. 
He later served as executive 
vice president-treasurer and 
director of Tappan Adams 
and Co., Inc., of Boston, and 
in the same posts for the First 

take an inch to {Participating Fund of Boston 
for individual! Long active in the educa

tional community, Mr. Lowe 
is a past president of the 
New England Deerfield 
Alumni Association and is a 
member of his Permanent 
Class Committee at 
Harvard.

do with three basic body| 
shells which they call “A,” 
“B,” and “C.” To be sure, the 
outer skin is different in some 
areas, which is how the

proliferation modles (462 by i experts nowadays can tell a 
latest count) and the fact that/Dodge from a Plymouth, but 
say, Chevrolet can build an | the important inner structure
entire model run without 
duplicating, should it so wish, 
a single car. But when you get 
down to studying the 
specifications in detail you 
find a strange similarity 
between equivalent models of 
Ford and Mercury. You’ll 

I note an amazing sameness
i between the various engines 
{offered by Plymouth, Dodge,
; and Chrysler. If you bust the 
■ windshield on your new Buick 
j LeSabre, you can replace it 
l with an identical one for less

is identical.
If you don’t believe me, pick

up catalogs giving the interior 
dimensions of a Plymouth 
Fury and the top-line Imperial. 
One has the same legroom 
and headroom as the other, 
give or
account

AUTO BURGLAR ALARMS 
INSTALLED

Protect V our Car

upholstery styles.
Before shooting your wad on

a Cadillac, get out the tape 
and measure a Buick Electra 
or an Oldsmobile Ninety-

. .. J Eight, for these, too, share themoney from the nearest same bodiej> and ’the latter
two are each some $1,506 less 
costly. General Motors does 
not, however, share engines 
except for the six-cylinder 
units offered by Buick and 
Olds which are built by 
Chevy.

In Fordland the big 
Mercury has a newly acquired

„ . . , .. . , | AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - The
n 6 ,S University of Texas at Austin
Ouimet Caddy Scholarship ^ Southwest
Fund and is a past president

CALL

NEWTON CAR RADIO
873 WALNUT ST.

at 4 Corners — Newton Centre — 332-2487

of the Belmont Country Club.
He is also a past president 

of the National Association 
of Concessionaires, a past 
president of Variety Club of 
New England, a past trustee 
of the Jimmy Fund, a 
former director of the 
Freedom House, Roxbury, 
and is a director of 
Freedom 76 In Boston.

Conference record for the 
most consecutive games) 
undefeated — 16. The record 
was set between 1961 and 1964 
w'hen the Longhorns had 15 
wins and one tie.

%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

body of Its own, but the 
smaller models are stamped 
out by the same machines and 
powered by the same engine.
If you put your foot through 
the floorpan in your Lincoln,}
you’ll find that a replacement duplicate that car from the 
from a Thunderbird will fit.

There is a moral to the 
consumer in all of this and 
that is not to be blindly loyal

offerings of a cheaper cousin. 
There is another moral, too,

for without this 
interchangeability cars would

| to any make within a be at least twice as expensive 
j corporate family, particularly as they currently are, a figure 
the more expensive one, that most people consider 
because most likely you can more than enough.

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135 
TELEPHONE 254-0707

Sow* • Drill* 
Electric Hammer*
40' Ladden 
Fleer Sander*
Wallpaper Steamer*
Rug Shampeaer*

MASS. HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
893-6711 170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM

TOOL RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE
• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC 

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

Q
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+■ 
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Q
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JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass bend to cere* 
nede you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all tha other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at yourconvenlence 
to provide all this and gifts > 
as wall.
It's all yours-free-for a 
telephone call to Welcome ' 
Wagon at

The Hoateur)' Names Arei

Mrs. Lillian V. Robinson 
25 Larkin Road 

West Newton 
332-2402

Mrs. Helen StepakofT 
273 Hartmann Rd. 

Newton Centre 
332-2825

Elizabeth
Boardman 

Is Awarded
Miss Elizabeth A. 

Boardman, a senior at Oberlin 
College in Oberlin, Ohio, has 
been named recipient of a 
three-year Oberlin Shansi

eaching Fellowship.
She is the daughter of Rev. 

and Mrs. H. F. Boardman of 
35 Oxford road, Newton Cen
tre.

The award is based on 
scholarship and breadth of in
terest. It entails two years of 
teaching in Asia followed by a 
year of graduate study on the 
Oberlin campus, which 
enables the Shansi fellows to 
share their Asian experiences

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.98
Jel-Fant Delivery

Wh^eaett <me

DRUG CORP.

Newtonville, Mass. 02160 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

AAA Rood Serv.—Auto Repair

STANLEY W. LYONS Cr SONS 
— General Auto Repair* & Tune-Up —

_ CITGO OIL PRODUCTS —
K YEARS SERVICE IN THIS LOCATION 

1005 Boylston St., Newton 527-6208
?te 9, At Woodward St. 527-9474

if AIR CONDITIONING

DU BOIS CORP.
i complete home and industrial servlet which 
icludes fuel oil — heating — electrical-plumb- 

>00 Pleasnnt St., Watertown 923-0600

LEE LOUMOS TV & AIR CONDITIONING

TV - ORGANS — STEREO 
APPLIANCES

Thomas & Magnus Organs 
Hometown Service — Downtown Prices 
_ Open Thurs. & Fri. Eves 'til 9 -

2306 Washington St., Newton Lower Foils 

— Call 244-7240 —

Alterations & Dressmaking

DEMETRAS'
DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS 

- Formerly Jerry’s —
Invisible Mending and

Monogramming
SPECIALIZING IN KNITTED GARMENTS —

I Lexington St., Auburndole 969-6030

aluminum products
for the Home

AR ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
— Glass & Screens Replaced —
_ PICK-UP & DELIVERY - 

:erry a complete line of aluminum products
Adams St., Newton 969-7937

Announcements — Printing

EMBASSY PRINTING CO. 
a Invitations, Bsr Mitzvahs, Stationery

Call for Home Appointment 
100 Washington St., Brookline 
-Coll 277-1860 or 566-6651 —

ITENNA SPECIALISTS

z S ANTENNA SPECIALISTS 
IIALIZING IN ANTENNA’S ONLY 
e Provide the Best in Service 
worth St., Allston 254-1957

ANTIQUES

WILLIAM SACKS Cr SON 

— ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLO —
We Also Do

Expert Repairing 4 Refinishing 
BI Boylston St., Brookline Village

—Coll 566-9821 —

iTHLETIC INSTRUCTION

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER 
lfidence through Athletics for Boye 
so Women's Judo & Mens **r£*nan 
lev PI., Newtonville 969-7089

,UTO BODY REPAIRS

DEWIRE BROS., INC. 
ig In American • Foreign • Corvette 

Free Estimates
Repair! • Towing

Commonweolth Ave., Auburndale
—Coll 527-1310—

uto Dealers, New & Used Cars

LESLIE T HASKINS, INC. 
le Sales 4 Service — '68 Youngmobliea 
noblle - Oldsmobile Rocket Headquarters 

Washington St., Wellesley Hills 
—Call 235-4850—

Automatic Transmissions

SUBURBAN
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CO. 
t ALL YOUR TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS

— Specializing in —
IILDING - REPAIRING - EXCHANGE UNITS 
ligh St. On the Newton-Waltham Line

— Call 893-8860 —

ELIZABETH A. BOARDMAN

with Oberlin undergraduates.
Miss Boardman wiil teach 

at American and Lady Doak 
Colleges in Madurai, South In
dia,

She is a sociology major and 
a Dean’s List student. She is 
active in the Consolidated 
Relief Fund and has taken 
part in a number of “Y” pro
grams on campus, including 
the Tutorial Project in the 
Oberlin public school system.

The Oberlin Shansi 
Memorial Association was 
founded in memory of Oberlin 
alumni and their Chinese 
associates who were killed in 
the Boxer uprising in China in 
1900.

Both the association and the 
awards take their names from 
Shansi Province, China, where 
early fellows taught in a 
school supported by the 
association.

Since 1951, fellows of the

Patrons For Democrats \Embargo Lifted 
Theatre Party Announced ()n ^orcl^n

Democratic City Chairman 
Robert K. Kraft recently an
nounced the first list of 
patrons who are supporting 
the benefit production of “The 
Italian Strawhat” at Spingold 
Theatre on the Brandeis 
University campus in 
Waltham on March 20. The 
patrons are:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J 
Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. King, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Regal, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Kowal, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
T. Small, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
K. Kraft, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon A. Martin, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Simmons, 
Attorney and Mrs. Harjld 
Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Philip 
M. LeCompte, Dr. and Mrs. 
Harry H. Crosby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Gordon, Rep. and 
Mrs. Irving Fishman, and 
Rep. and Mrs. H. James Shea, 
Jr., all of Newton.

Other patrons include Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Sidd, of 
Brookline. Mr. Sidd is a mem
ber of the State Democratic 
Committee.

A number of active 
Democrats are holding dinner 
or dessert parties before 
going to the theatre. Besides 
raising money, the purpose of 
the benefit is to dramatize the

Postmaster Ep h r a i m 
theme of the evening, ‘*lf Martin has announced that the 

there was no ideal that fired
the conscience of this nation 

1968, it was that voting 
every four years was not 
enough to make a citizen and 
not enough to satisfy a man."
This idea was expressed by 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
at a political meeting in 
Worcester.

Anyone who wishes to at 
tend the play can secure 
tickets by phoning 969-6287 or 
writing to the Democratic 
Theatre Committee, 4 8 
Ruthven Road, Newton 02158.

programs have taught in India 
and Taiwan. The 1969 reci
pients bring to 110 the number 
of fellows named to the pro
gram since its inception in 
1918.

Than., Feb. 20,1969, The Newton Graphic Tape 21
strike is mailable without ad-'the additional postage for this 
ditional postage. However, the service, 
endorsement on the package The embargo imposed 
relating to the original return December 20, 1968 has not af-

embargo on all surface mail 
to Europe, Africa, the Middle 
East, Puerto Rico, and the 
Virgin Islands was lifted on 
Monday, February 17, 1969 

As a result of the settlement 
of the Longshoremen’s strike 
in the New York Harbor, post 
offices have been instructed to 
accept mail going to these 
areas.

Fully prepaid mall that had 
been returned due to the

must be deleted.
Meanwhile, returned

surface mail may b e 
“upgraded” and sent by air 
immediately simply by paying

fected military mail, or 
airmail, nor surface civilian 
mails to Asia, Central and 
South America, as well as all 
Pacific pointa.

GRAND BALLROOM
COMPLETELY RENOVATED

Wednesday thru Tuesday 
February 19th thru February 25th 

(In Color—First Run)
DEAN MARTIN

“WRECKING CREW"
Also In Color

DICK VAN DYKE

“DIVORCE AMERICAN
STYLE"

Mon. thru Thurs. Show Starts 7:30 
Fri.-SaL Continuous from 7:00 
Sundays-Holldays from 6:30

Electric In Car Heaters 
Children Under 12 Free

NEWTON
WEST NEWTON
(At West Newton Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING
Sundays and Holidays Continuous 

527-3540 
(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)

7 P.M. and 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 

★ DICK SPENCER & 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

★ ENTERTAINMENT

Prime Rib Buffet
Served from 7 to 10 P.M. 
In The Grand Ballroom * COCKTAILS

$2.95 SPECIALS-

Starts Wed., Feb. 19th to 25th 
Matinee and Evening

“HORSE IN THE 
6RAY FLANNEL SUIT"

— also —

“WINNIE THE POOH"
z Sunday Continuous from 1 P.M. z 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
: ; Starts Wednesday, Feb. 26 j

ji “THE BROTHERHOOD"!
Ill

In Our Dining Room Overlooking The Lake 
TUESDAYS—ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF 
WEDS.—BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP

THURS —TENDERLOIN OF BEEF BROCHETTE 
FRIDAYS—FAMOUS KING PHILIP LOBSTER PIE 
Includes Salad, Vegetable, Rolls, Butter & Coffee

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
i' ' • : FV 4 ■ I I I

A Telephone Directory for Newton and Vicinity

Fingertip Shopping
Dependable Merchants and Reliable Service Firms 

Ready and Waiting to Serve Yon —

Your Home — Your Family

if AUTO RADIATOR SHOPS if CLEANERS ★ FURNITURE

NEWTON AUTO RADIATOR SERVICE 
Complet* Service On All Auto Radiation 
HARRISON RADIATOR DISTRIBUTORS

67 Myrtle St, Waltham 527-1667

if BAKERIES

WOOLFIE'S HOME BAKING
Highest Quality Baked Goode

Made Fresh Daily
On Our Premises

—Coll 527-9057—
1201 Walnut St, Newton Highland*

if BARBER SHOPS

JULES SALON FOR MEN
Straightening • Coloring - Continental

Style* - Talented European Wig Maker
Hair Piece*

1330 Boylston St, Chestnut Hill 734-170-3

if BATHROOM REMODELING

NEW ENGLAND'S ONLY
BATHROOM SPECIALIST

BATHROOMS UNLIMITED
131 Wiswoll Rd, Newton Centre 527-5632

if BEAUTY SALONS

GEORGE'S HAIR STYLISTS
100% human heir wiglets $18.50

Falls — Wigs $60.00
Styled by Mr. Ronald

39a Lincoln St, Newton Highland* 
—Call 527-5185—

JULENE BEAUTE COIFFEURS
Complete Beauty Culture

Open Tues., Wed, Fri. & Set. 9 \M to 6 PM
Open Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM

855 Washington St, Newtonville 869-4767

if BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS

NATICK MARINE, INC.
Glastron — Penn van

Boston Whaler
Sunfish — Sailfish

Mercury Outboard Motors • Marine Paint* • 
Hardware

158 E. Centrol St, Natick 655-3900

* BOOK DEALERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, INC. 
Celebrating It* 200th Anniversary

Including 3 Volume Replica of First Edition
For free booklet describing set write

P. O. Box 427, Brookline Mass. 02146 
20 Kent St, Brookline 734-3550

* CAMERAS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

JON ALLEN
— "EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" —

— Color Processing by Kodak —
EXPERT CAMERA REPAIRS

1364 Beacon St, Coolidge Cor. 734-6666

* CARPENTER & BUILDER

SHERMAN BROS, INC.
— Specialists in Home Modernization — 
EVERYTHING TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

if CAKPETS & RUGS

HUGH MULLIN
Residential 4 Commercial Builder*

Featuring famous brands: Lees - Bigelow 
Remnants - Mill End* • Are* Rugs

191 High St, Woltnom 894-7186

if Cesspools & Drain Cleaning

H. C. REID CO.
Catch basins, cesspools, drain*, garage 

traps, etc, pumped and cleaned 
—Coll 527-7235—

if CLEANERS

MR. ELI CUSTOM CLEANERS 
A SUPERIOR SAME-DAY CLEANING SERVICE

Your Sagging Knitwear ■ - . 
BEAUTIFULLY RESHAPED

1301 Washington St, LA 7-6291

S. SHkIN CO.
1 Hour Drycleaning

Executive shirt service 
Family Laundry

Since 1908
17 Pelhom St., Newton Ctr.

+ COIN DEALERS

COLONY COIN CO.

244-3920

Etc.Coins. Political Items, Curios.
BOUGHT & SOLD 

Appraise Estates & Collections 
ington St., Lower Falls 244-1977

We

if DIET - WEIGHT REDUCTION

THE DIET WORKSHOP, INC.
No Diet Drugs — Sensible Eating Plan 
Gourmet Recipes — Private Weight-Ins 
317 Washington St., Newton Corner

—Call 244-5847—

if DOG SCHOOLS

TRAIN YOUR DOG IN GENERAL OBEDIENCE 
6 Lessons $15.00 

Classes Held Year Around 
Lee Schulmann, Trainer

M. E.'t Outstanding Dog and Cat Boarding Ksnnel 
WESTON DOG RANCH 

248 North Ave., Weston 894-1684

* DRESS SHOPS

THE FASHION SHOPPE 
Complete line of sportswear and dresses 

for Jun;ora end Misses
313 Walnut St., Newtonville 332-7684

if DRUGGISTS

FOX PHARMACY OF NEWTON 
Specialists in prescription and 

hospital supply service*
416 Watertown St., Newton 527-2310

HALEWOOD'S PHARMACY 
WE CARRY FASHION TAN . . .

& AFTER TAN . . .
Wheelchair* Rented — $10 Per Month 

1284 Washington St., W. Newton 244-0150

if ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

A. A. BAR ELECTRICAL CO.
24 Hr. Service — Industrial Specialists 

Recommended by Boston Edison Co. For
ELECTR'C HEAT INSTALLATIONS 

14 Steam* St., Newton Ctr. 244-5060

* ENGINES - REBUILT

SUBURBAN ENGINE tXCHANGE CO.
Completely Rebuilt VOLKSWAGEN Engine* 
GUARANTEED FOR 6 MOS. OR 6,000 MILES 

NO BETTER PRICES ANYWHERE 
63 Court St., Newton 527-6178

— In rear of Telephone Co. Building —

★ FABRICS & TRIMMINGS

RALPH JORDAN TEXTILES, INC. 
WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS 

•SEW MUCH FOR SO LITTLE"
332 Washington St., Brighton 254-5852 
29 William St., Watertown 244-8480

if FLOOR LAYING CONTRACTOR

JOSEPH B. SAGANEY 
Specializing in hardwood floors 
Laying — Sanding & Refinishing

Industrial • Commercial • Residential 
160 Woodcliff Rd., Newton 244. 3699

if FLORISTS

ROGERS FLOWFR SHOP 
Floral Decorations for all occasions

Weddings Churches • Homes •
Private Functions

1375 Beacon St., Brookline 566-1800 
Also located In Somerset Hotel, $36-3500

IRWIN'S FURNITURE
THE HOME OF FAMOUS FURNITURE VALUES 

Bedrooms — Bedding — Dinettes 
877 Main St., Waltham 895-8575

if GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS

BEACON SHELL STATION 
Shell Products & Service 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS — ROAD SERVICE 
NEWTON CENTRE — AT THE 4 CORNERS 
1099 Beacon St., Newton Highlands 

—Call 527-9595—

if HEARING AIDS

AMERICAN HEARING SERVICE 

Newest hearing aid models 
Physicians' references — Repair service 

Home appointments available 
1318 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor., Brookline 

—Call 734-0538

if HOUSE CLEANING

WEST SUBURBAN HOME CLEANING CO. 
— We Do All Interior Cleaning — 

Guaranteed Work by Courteous Workmen 
— James S. Donovan, Proprietor —

40 Brackett St., Brighton 787-1715

* INSURANCE

NORMAN C. ARONSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
335 Boylston St., Newton Ctr. 527-3915

WILLIAM ADAMS BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Complete insurance service 
Specialists in estate planning — 

Pensions — Home — Business and Auto 
33 Highland Ave., Needham 449-2110

if Janitor Service - Commercial

KLtAN-EM CO.
Dependable nightly service in offices & plants— 
Professional cleaning — Rugs shampooed, floor* 
waxed & polished.
56 Winship St., Brighton ST 2-6175

if JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON 
Authorized dealer for Accutron —

Bulova — Caravell*
Jewelry and Gifts 
Watch Repairing

329 Auburn St., Auburndale 244-1498

if KITCHEN CABINETS

MAC LEAN WOODWORKING 
Custom Designed Kitchen Cabinets for Better 
Living-Complete Remodeling & Carpenter Service 
- Counter Tops, Bars, Play Rooms, Cabinets 
Hi-Fi Units.
191 High St., Waltham 899-0129

if KOSHER MARKETS

SHAFRAN’S
Shop the Modem way: Personalized Self-Service 

“MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL”
827 Washington St Newtonville
123 Harvard SL Brookline

if LAUNDRIES

HINDS LAUNDRY & CLEANERS CO.
— SERVING THE NEWTONS SINCE 1920 — 

— Complete Laundry Service —
— Laundry & Dry Cleaning Pickup —

162 Mystic Ave., Medford 396-6186

if Lawn Mower Sales & Service

SAL FFD.RO'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE 

rlME FOR A SPRING TUNE-UP . . .
Over 15 Years of Reliable Sale* 4 Service 

| 185 Newton St, Woltham 893-2489

★ LIQUORS - WINES - BEERS

Complete party sarvica
CHESTNUT HILL LIQUORS, INC. 

Chestnut Hill Shopping Ctr. 232-1020

— Prompt delivery —

if LOCKSMITHS

ALLSTON LOCK CO.
LOCKS, KEYS, DOOM CLOSERS. SAFES,

FILE CABINETS
— FIREPROOF BOXES —

68 Horvord Ave, Brighton 782-1120

★ LUMBER DEALERS

EDWARDS LUMBER CO.
"Good Wood Goods”

in
“Lltve or Lots"

Since 1919
29 Crofts St, Newtonville 527-5500

if Lunchroom & Restaurant

UNION LUNCH
Beer end Wine

— Full Course Dinner* Daily —
Open 5:30 AM. to 1:30 P.M. —Closed Sunday

45 Union St, Newton Ctr. 527-9434

if MARKETS

VICTORY MARKET
Meats of Distinction

Beer — Wine
Delivery Service

232 California St. 244-4112

if MARKETS - Italian Specialties

CAPRICCIO'S MARKET
Imported Wines - Beers 4 Groceries

Hom* Made Meat Sauce 4 Sausage - Delicatessen 
21 Jackson St, Newton Ctr. 527-5550

if MATERNITY APPAREL

STORK-TIME MATERNITY SHOP 
Fashionable Expeetit'on Wear

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTHFR-TOBE
1015 Boylston St, Rte. 9 969-5930

if MILLINERY & ACCESSORIES

LUISA
Clearance On Millinery

Just Arrived—New Group of Summer Dresses 
327 Auburn St, Auburndale Center 

—Call 332-1519—

if MUSIC & RECORD SHOPS

NEWTONVILLE TV & RECORD CO.
“One of the largest selection* In 

Suburban Boston”
Sheet musie — Guitar*

321 Walnut St, Newtonville 527-6192

if NURSING HOME

WEDGEWOOD NURSING HOME
A home dedicated to the whole pefient car*

7 Parker St, Newton Ctr. 244-2760

if OILS —FUEL

ADMIRAL OIL CO.
— YOU CAN CHARGE THRU CAP —

Fuel Oils - Plumbing • Heating
Master L'c. 4373 - Masters Gas Lie. M523

PO. Box 7, Mattopan 298-9100
If no onswer.......................................... 332-621 3

if Ornamental Iron Railings

STAIR-CRAFT STEEL CO.
BE CREATIVE . .

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILINGS . . .
CALL US FIRST

34 Linden Park St, Boston 427-3515

if Orthopedic, Surgical Appliances

H. M. CAMPBELL & SON 
— Established 1910 - 

We Are Manufacturers of Orthopedic 
and Surgical App ances

1007 Beacon St, Brookline 232-4000

'if PET SHOPS

KING'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Complete line of pet* and euppliee

King's Shopping Plozo 527-9860

★ PIZZA

WEST NEWTON PIZZA
Newton'* Best — Pizza 4 Submarine*

Open 7 day* a week
Telephone your order for fast service 

,365 Washington St, W. Newton 527-9200

if Plumbing - Heating - Air Cond.

C. L. MEISNER CO. — LIC. #6395 
Complete Bathroom 4 Kitchen lnstalla''on* 

ONE CONTRACT PRICE—FINANCING ARRANGED 
— No Job Too Small —

342 River St, W, Newton 332-8628

if PRINTING & RUBBER STAMPS
UNIQUE PRESS

Business Forme — Offset 4 Letterpress 
Invitations — Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 

Free Estimates 
13 Francis St, Waltham 894-6222

if REAL ESTATE

HIGHLAND REALTY

NEWTON HIGHLANDS: Immaculate 4 Bedrm 
Cepe: Family Room, Attached Garage — $27,900. 

1157 Walnut St, Newton Highlands 
—Coll 527-8180—

WABAN HILL ASSOCIATES REALTORS 

“Mortgagee • Appraisals" 
Residential Real Estate

In the Newtons, Brookline and Wellesley
19 Commonwealth Ave, Chestnut Hill 

—Call 244-2602—

★ RESTAURANTS — Italian

THE PIZZA SHOPPE 
— 75 Varieties of Pizza & Submarine* — 

“QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO"
FREE DELIVERY ON 6 OR MORE PIZZAS 

437 Centre St, Newton Cor. 244-515C

★ RUBBISH REMOVAL

CITY SANITATION CO, INC 

Disposal Contractors 
Commercial - Industrial • Institutional 

Dependable service tinea 1947 
444 Washington St, Brighton 782-4101

if SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

RITCEY'S SEA FOOD KITCHEN 
Delicious, Quality Seafood Dinnera 

Broiled • Fried . . . Take-Out Service
560 Moody St, Waltham 893-9342

★ SPORTING GOODS

SCOTT'S SPORT & CAMP SHOP 
Specialists in Tackle, Guns, Diving 4 

Camping Equipment 
Authorized Factory Service & Repairs 

463 Moody St, Waltham 894-0511

if SPRINKLERS—Lawn flr Garden

EASTERN LAWN SPRINKLER CO.
Sales — Installations — Service 

For Homes, Schools, Parks, Cemeteries, Eta.
— Free Estimates 4 Consultations —

373 Centra St, Jamaica Plain 524-4443

if SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

WAYSIDE SUBMARINES
Call tha Wayside number — 

for one sub or twenty-five 
Your order will be ready when you arrive 

2295 Washington St, Lower Fall* 
—Call 527-1907—

if Swimming Pools & Sauna Baths

R. A. KREUGER BUILDERS 
Buster Crabbe Pools 

Choose from 18 models 
Pool on display

76 Woodledge Rd, Needham 444-5269

if TV SALES & SERVICE

STAN'S TV SALES & SERVICE 
Repairs — Color — Black end White 

Stereo — Radio — Antenna Installations 
Authorized Dealer for 

CHRYSLER AIR CONDITIONING 
53 Union St, Newton Ctr. 969-8710

★ TRAVEL AGENCIES

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC 
— MEMBER A.S.T.A. — 
Authorized Agents for:

AIR LINES STEAMSHIPS
HOTELS 4 TOURS 

21 Lincoln St, Newton Highland* 
—Call 332-7714—

if UPHOLSTERERS

SEELEY BROS.
The trusted name in upholstering for 

over 60 years
422 Moody St, Waltham 527-2000

VOLKSWAGEN & FOREIGN 
CAR REPAIRS

HIGHLAND GULF, INC 
— Don Coons, President —

General Repairs On All Makes
«» Specialists in VOLKSWAGEN Repairs — 

Road Service — Pick Up & Delivery 
637 Centre St, Newton Highlands

Cor. Centre & Walnut St*. 527-9454

WALLPAPER STUDIO
—Call 332-8364—

AUBURNDALE WALLPAPER STUDIO 
Best Selection — Personal Service 
Grasscloths - Vinyls - Handprints

Decorator Brands — Discount*
2108 Commonwealth Ave., Auburndale
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Varsity Hoop 
Squad Is Tops

SEMINARIAN AND REFEREE — Jim Cerbo of Wal
pole, student at Cardinal O'Connell Seminary, can 
be seen at hockey games around the area where he 
referees contests in the junior division. Jim played 
for Xaverian until his graduation last year. — Chalue 

Jim Cerbo of Walpole . . .

Young Seminary Student 
Is Also Hockey Referee

WALPOLE — An 18-year-old resident of Walpole
who is already a veteran sports referee is continuing Bowdoin college in Maine to 
his referee sideline while he studies for the priesthood. :visit hiS good friend Coley

The Newton South Hign 
Girls’ Varsity Basketball 
team is having its greatest! 
season ever. With six games 
played, the teams holds a 4-2 
record.

This record included wins 
over Waltham 70-15, Cam
bridge-Latin 26-20, Watertown 
48-12, and Framingham North 
42-36. Two losses came from 
Weston and Arlington.

Janet Corbett, senior co- 
captian and high scorer, has 
accumulated 128 points for the 
six games played. Other 
members of the team are 
Kathy McPhee, co-cap‘ain. 
Patricia Savage, Phyllis 
Savage. Joan Hosmer, Becky 
Taub, Mary-Lou Kiley. Vicki 
Aghababian, Robin Mescon, 
and Laurie Gill.

Each member of the team 
i is playing excellent basketball 
and is planning on four more 

[victories to end the season.
The Newton South High 

Girl’s Junior Varsity Basket
ball team now holds a 1-5 
record. Even though this 
record shows more losses 
than wins, the games have 
all been close. The one victory 
came against Watertown with 
a 22-20 score. Maureen 
O'Connor, sophomore co-cap
tain, is leading scorer for the 
Junior Varisty with 45 points.

Other members of the team 
are Lexie Henes, co-captain, 
Barbara Needle, Joan Aron, 
Carolyn Fuchs, Diane 
Kwasnick, Carolyn Hill, Sue 
Downing. Cherly Daley, Mimi 
Huber, Maureen Barry, Gail 
Woodbury, Nancy Finkelstein, [ 
and Joanne Neiman.

EASTERN FINALS — Newton South senior Ted Todis (right) executes a cross-face in an attempt to take down 
his Melrose opponent in the finals of the East Central Sectional Wrestling Championships. The match seesawed 
as the wrestlers kept "switching" each other. In the third period, Todis was pinned, however. South was sec
ond in team-scoring with 92 points. Wayland was first with 117. Last year the Lions were No. 1 — Roger Belson

He is James Cerbo of 1071 Washington street. King and watch Coley play 
hockey In Brunswick for the 
Bowdoin freshmen.

Coley, who is from Brock
ton, is now a star defenseman 
for Bowdoin, and was an all
scholastic while playing for

Young Cerbo is In his first cable department, and there is 
year at Cardinal O’Connell one other boy in the family,
Seminary in Jamaica Plain. He Christopher, who is six and 
will stay another year there, goes to the Blessed Sacrament 
and then will begin his six School kindergarten.
years of study at St John’s jim Cerbo has been an en-l Xaverian High, champions of 
Seminary in Brighton, leading thusiastic supporter of sports [the Catholic Conference hock-
J” T , „ programs for youth. In .ddl ’W.«»r. C-rho ™
Meanwhile, he is devoting; e ‘ also a member of that champ-

some of his limited spare time;1 on t0 ^1S hockey referee ac' ionsj1jp team, 
to the sport he loves best —■ tlvity, he also likes baseball? j,m wjh celebrate his 19th 
hockey. Jim has been officiat- and serves as an umpire fori birthday on Feb. 22 — which 
lng Wee ??d hi?h sc?°°1 the Babe Ruth League in both is also Washington's Birthday.
freshman games 
years in this area.

Jim played hockey himselfI school freshman 
for four years at Xaverian! both towns.
Brothers High School in West- he actiye ip,' xl o % J
w^-yhere he graduated m ln the Little League and W fCSllCrS 
1968. He started as a goalie coached a minor league team 

in Norwood.
Jim is sincerely dedicated

to his goal of becoming a! Newton South High hosted 
priest. However, he is a fa- the Eastern Sectional Wrestl- 
miliar sight at local ice rinks ing Championships, last

two Norwood and Walpole. Jim, 
[also officiates for the highuie nign j

games in /\eWtOFl dOl/t/l

his first year, then switched to 
center, and was one of the de
pendable regulars for Xaveri
an in Catholic League ice 
action.

Before attending Xaverian,

In Sectionals

his referee's stripes, and weekend, and the Newton 
Jim went to Dominican no one can doubt that he is South grapplers put on a 
Academy in Plainville. He is a also sincere about the game of,brilliant show with 10 
native of Walpole, and is the huockey which couId we« be wrestlers scoring points.

j H. . xi. The m°st popular sport in the1 Despite this, the Lions were son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Norwood-Walpole area. !Only a distant second behind
A. Cerbo. Mr. Cerbo works for Last weekend, Jim used his Wayland High in the final 
the New England Tel. and Tel.[free time to make a trip o standings. Melrose was third
--------------------------------------- —------------------ - ------------------ -—--------Last year, South won therpi -»-[■ Tp z-^ Itournament with Melrose as
Ihree AJC Sports Stars i™S“rX„.NeilApp,eb.um
Are Listed In ‘Who’s Who’ and sophomore Steve Etkin 
' x (135) earned first places in

Three sports stars are 75 Walker st., Newton, is a their respective weight 
among the 10 Newton Junior [1967 graduate of Newton High classes, all on decisions. 
College students who have School. Junior Fred Virgilio and|
been chosen for inclusion in He a member of the NJC senior Ted Todis finished in 

basketball

BOSTON COLLEGE FLAVOR — Playing a key role 
for the Boston State sextet is Junior Dick Kelley of Wa- 
ban, who is a starting defenseman for the Boston State 
hockey team who will face AIC at the Four Seasons 
Arena in Walpole on Tuesday night. Kelley is the son 
of John (Snooks) Kelley, Boston College hockey coach.

Three-Vi ay Battle Looms 
For League Track Title

The Newton High Track 
Team defeated Brookline and 
Natick beat previously un
defeated Weymouth to throw 
the Metropolitan League race 
into a three team battle 
among Weymouth, Natick and 
Newton. Newton will meet 
Natick tomorrow night at 
Harvard’s Brigg’s Cage with 
at least a tie for the League 
Title at stake.

The tigers received a fine 
team effort as they swept the 
50 and the high jump. The 
outstanding individual 
performance was turned in by 
senior Carl Anderson as he 
won the 600 in a fast 1:17.9. 
Other winners for the Orange 

I and Black included Doub

Newton Lions 
Set A Record 
For Futility
Newton South’s basketball 

team recorded a new record 
for futility, last week, being 
trounced by Brockton High, 
92-45, for the team’s 12th_con- 
secutive loss, at Brockton.

The hosts spurted out to 26-9 
and 45-18 leads at the first 
two checkpoints and just kept 
pulling away in the second 
half.

Fifteen different players 
saw action for Brockton in tha 
rout. Three of them scored in 
double figures. Paul Mooney 
led the onslaught with 23 
points. Jack Lee aded 17 and 
Chet Yungaitis popped in 14 
more.

Stu Silverman’s 11 points 
were tops for Newton South. 
The only other high fioim of 
the game for the Lions was 
the strong play of sophomores 
Doran Smith and Mike White 
in limited action.

Newton South is 3-13 on tha 
season with four games 
remaining. The doctor has 
ruled that Captain Cliff 
Greene is definitely out for 
the season. Greene injured his 
knee in the team’s third game 
and was expected to return in 
a week. However, the injury 
carried some complications 
and he has never returned to 
uniform.

can win by picking up seconds 
and thirds when they can’t; 
take firsts and by winning 
events that are rated as 
tossups.

The 1000 is one place 
Newton could make a break 
through. Doug Tomb (fifth 
place finisher in the State 
Meet) will be matched against 
Brian McNamara who finish
ed a strong second in the 
State Meet. Tomb admittedly 
didn’t rut. a smart race that’ 
day and there is a good 
chance that he could register 
five points with a strong ef-; 
fort.

The 2 mile also could got 
either way as NHS' John

FREDERIC B. VIAUXBowles has run the distance 
Tomb in the 1000, Bill Clarke only two seconds slower than 
in the hurdles and high jump,;the Natick runner.
Marc Simon in the shot put Strong showings in the 50, 
and Don McMillen in the 50. I 300, and 600 are also 

Newton will be getting a se-i necessary if Newton is to win. 
cond shot at a share of the ti-|The Tigers are very potent in 
tie when they meet Natick1 these events, particularly so if 
tomorrow. Earlier in the year 300-yarder Mike Tyman has 
the team dropped a close 46 to recovered from a pulled thigh 
40 decision to Weymouth muscle.
when both teams were unde | The fact that Natick is Class 
feated and tied for the league A Champions and that they[ mad Chp-stniirwin”lead. But Natick came on bea, Newton by a scant two b\7 beei nominated L!a 

strong last Saturday after points last year should citation of Merit by the board 
winning the State Meet the provide some added incentive of trustees at Grahm Juniof 
week before to top Weymouth, for the North Siders in their college in Boston.

Off past performances,[most important meet of the 
Natick is favored but Newtonlyear.

Indoor Track Facility
•I

Is Needed Urgently” J

Citation 
Of Merit 
To Vianx

Frederic B. Viaux of 15

Mr. Viaux is president of 
Garland Junior College in 
Boston.

The citation will b e 
presented to the educator next 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 
Giahm’s annual Honors Con
vocation to be held at New 
England Life Hall in Boston.B.v LEW FREEDMAN the crucial spot. The (

For some time now, seven League was forced to declare Mr. Viaux was born in 
years to be exact, track a three-team champion. Boston and is a graduate of

[coaches, athletes and league The Eastern Massachusetts Noble and Greenough School 
directors have been begging Division of Student Councils, io Dedham. He graduated 
the state of Massachusetts for meeting at Brookline High has from Harvard, receiving 
an indoor track facility. unanimously voted in favor of magna cum laude honors and

Play AIC Tuesday at Tour Seasons Originally, this facility was
-------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- approved by the legislature an

and 1-1/2 million dollars was

House Bill 958 and launched received his master’s degree 
extensive campaign to in education in 1957 from

draw attention to the issue. Harvard.
[set aside in the MDC’s ap- The efforts of their work Mr. Viaux was appointed 
propriation for the track culminate today (February academic dean at Garland

[building. That was seven 20) at 10:30 a.m. in room 473 Junior College in 1957 and
[years ago and nothing has B of the State House. All became president of the col-
been done about the situation, coaches, captains and their lege in 1962.

House Bill 958 is presently teammates, parents and ----------------------- -

the 1963-69 listing of “Who’s team as well as the 155 and 165 pound classes. _ .
Who Among Students in being Presldent°f the Student Virgilio lost a disputed match, I I Mlqw/pPC IvIlffPI’
American Junior Colleges.” Council and a Dean s List stu-)7-6, while Todis was pinned in LJV/l ltl .1 It! * Vl o vJIlHO

r,;,. t «. t ident- A second-year student, the second overtime period. »
.nH Mrtdv^’T h he hopes to attend Babson Dave Hill was second in the TT* Qlnln Qiv
Lombard ^t Newtok is 'a Inatltute f°Uowing graduation. 130-pound division when he £ ()1 OOStOll olX
iQfi" \r i '* H b q h i James Curley, a Watertown was forced to forfeit because ___ ____ — r________
196, .Newton high School recent and a 1966 Watertown of a shoulder injury. HUI only South Shore hockey fans will have an opportunity on the legislature’s agenda, friends, are urged to attend

High School graduate, was co-recently recovered from a Ree two of the top teams in E.C.A.C. Division 11 This provides for the final ^thh;an"g°f “iS -l1111 O CoiUlOrgraduate and a second year 
student at the college. He has 
been a Dean’s List student all 
through his junior college 
career.

As a member of last year’s 
baseball team, he was in
strumental in the cham
pionship playoff effort, com
ing off the bench to lead his 
squad with a .570 batting 
average.

Wayne Machie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert M. Mackie cfBaseball

captain of last year’s baseball shoulder separation and it is
team. feared that he re-separated it

Upon his recent completion Mark Buchine (120) and 
of five semesters at NJC, he Paul Dumais (160) captured 
transferred to Boston State third places. Paul Eisenberg
College. (138) and Richard Kraft (103)

Tnpodnv nitrht construction of the track in Without your support indoor 
luesaay nigm piPVP,and circle area of track will die as a sport inbattle out their season rubber game (he Cleveland Circ!e area of

Feb. 25 at Four Seasons Arena in Walpole when Boston BrightOn. The people of this Eastern Massachusetts. 
State College takes on rough A.I.C. at 8:00 p.m. section were given a chance ------------------------

„ „ ,, , , to vote on this issue, last fall,A.I.C., 10-7 overall and 10-4 season opener at Merrimack and the response was
of

Watercolors In 
Charles River 
Center Display

Performs The 
“Hat Trick”

Jim O’Connor blasted on# 
goal in each period for the hat 
trick and Tom Rezzutl 
assisted on all three scores as 
the Newton South High 
pucksters blanked Acton-Box- 

3-0, last Saturday night, 
the Billerica Arena.

He led the baseball team in were the other Lion point- against Division II teams Valley Forum. They own a L- overwbelmingly jn faVor 
stolen bases and compiled a scorers with fourth places. after losing to Merrimack, 7-6 2 win over Holy Cross. tbe facjjjty being built.
.360 batting average in con- The Lions, 10-2 on the in overtime Feb. 13, was There will be three faces „ _ . jpv.innmpnt,
ference play. He was chosen season and runner-up in the ranked fourth in the E.C.A.C. familiar to Bay State League h urgenev o’ the
for the first team of the regionals are looking ahead to standings after Feb. Io, A.i.C. fans in the lineup. Joe . . .• fa*ility I l v r.......
Massachusetts Junior College next weekend and the state played Merrimack again Mazzaferro, former Dedham™, n team T r ’ - C o u n t v' Tim Hmrhe<, of Norfolk *4?.’
baseball Conference All Stars, tournament. .Tuesday. Boston State was tne High School standout, and Jim ! taa.™ P „Jlm H,7g. ,, °f ° ' at thL------------------------

highest scoring team in Maples. ex-Wellesley star, w,ll Lou Wolfson also picked up
’Division II despite its 8-9 be skating for Boston State, Tmorv ™ °u h‘S 4Pain,t,aga throughout an assist as O’Connor,
overall record. Boston met while Tom Bagster out o. Commonwealth Armory on the month of February at the: Rezzuti, and he continue to 

Fridays, was run off its track Charles River Art Center, 1361 carry the South offense.Division I Providence Feb. 15, Framingham North will be in X™ Charles River Art CPnter' 1361 carry the South offe^e;
Division II — leading Mer- an A.I.C. uniform. by the entv s"st°rm ’ South street, Needham. Goalie Paul Modern chalked
rimack Feb 16, Lowell Tech nick T.«hv nf Cam m ? <4 • ‘ a The exhibit Is open to the up his fourth shut-out with 17rimack Feb. 16, Lowell Tech Dick 
Tuesday and plays Holy Cross former
Sunday at Boston Arena. 

In two previous rock
sock ’em encounters 
season, Boston State

Leahy of Canton, brought inside, and will not TnecHavc through «?at leaves
Catholic Memorial hav8»a league championship publlC Tuesdays through Sat-|sayes.

standout, Dick Kelley of meet 
cm, Waban, who played his hockey) The 24.team Met 
tn sat Cheshire Academy and with 1200 competitors?i flnds 
and Marty Clapton and Kevin

of Newton

INJURES SHOULDER—The referee scoots around the mat to watch as Newton 
South 127-pound grappler David Hill (right) performs a "switch" on his Wayland 
opponent. Hill suffered a shoulder injury in the first period and had to forfeit the 
match. Match ".'as d ring the East Central Sectional Wrestling Championships 
which were held at South inis year, (rho o by Belson)

competitors,
. „ , ,-4 mv t 4 v , xt _4 itself in a similar, if not moreA.I.C. have split. The War- McLatchey of Newton are serious situation. The Met 

riors staged one of the most o her names on the Boston alsQ used tQ run ,ts
incredible comebacks ever State roster that may jog a meetg jn th Ar on gat. 
when they exploded for three few memories. Kel ey, a urd However, because of 
golds m the final five minutes jumor who starts at right activities were moved
of the Codfish Bowl Tourna-defense for the Warriors, is Qut
ment final at the Arena to tiejthe son of Boston College '.
A.I.C. and win in overtime, 5- coach Snooks Kelley. 1 This season, the Met League
4. The Yellow Jackets stung Newton will be represented 7 A fhP°Pl?nHnP«e iPUfthP
r, • Cnvinafiotrt q t out of the goodness in theBoston in Springfield, 9 A.I.C. as well in the hParts of local college of-
leaving Boston with a 5-4 edge , J?1 0 a couege 01
in the four year school series Persons of Eliot Feldman and ficials. The meets were run at 

ATC’s bette- Pp Ken Welch. ‘ Northeastern, MIT, and
Amon„ A. ... 1 t , Harvard. The last meet of the

forts th is se ason inc u e •• Sidelight that may be of in. season, scheduled for last
nnie5r4Co bv a 5 4 overtime terst to Walpole High School Saturday at Harvard’s Briggs 
^n nver Norwich a 3 ™da"s - Boston State Caotain Cage, was cancelled - the
ovpr lowdoin ind a Sullivan and leading Harvard baseball team
°ver Bowdoin, scorer Terrv Barrv former started spring practice.
dlebury6 A ic" dropped a 54 Co-captains at Hudson High Of the three eight-team 
decision in its season opener,Schooi- ?!a>’ed on the 1964 divisions only one cham- 
to R PI only team to beat *earn ^at went six overtimes pionship race had been decid- 
Division I — leading Cornell v'ith Walpole in a state ed, Division II, with Randolph 

. F.l io tournament game at Boston a clearcut winner. In Division
|a L ' , . j 1 ,4 1 Arena . . . Walpole finallyTII, Needham held a one meet

Boston ta e a o_- on y wQn jW(>day marathon, 4- edge on Dedham and was
[one game on home ice before 3, and went on to win the state almost assured of the cham-
[last weekend’s action, that a title with a 1-0 win over pionship. In Division I,
3-2 verdict to Salem State. Norwood. The referee of tha1: though, there was a 3-way tie
The Warriors were edged by game was Boston State Coach for the top with Weymouth, 
Merrimack, 3-2, in theiriEddie Barry of Needham. 1 Natick, and Newton - this was

urdays from 1 to 4 p.m. until The Lions retained third 
February 28th. place in the Dual County

Having sold his first paint- ^ague with a ?-54 ™ark- onZ
ing at the age of 12, Jim has y ,one p%nt, ahead, 
AAniin.-oa n-zo. Westwood and two points m

front of Bedford.
South faces these two teams 

in the final two games this

continued studying over the 
past 20 years, until he now 
feels he has developed a style 
uniquely his own.

From the School of the Mu
seum of Fine Arts he went in
to the U.S. Army.

After his discharge from the ed continually: portraits of his 
Service, he joined the staff of Army comrades, then mem- 
the Christian Science Monitor, hers of his family, scenes of 
where he is employed as a rivers and lakes, landscapes 
news photographer. and seacape; all with a very

Over the years he has paint-New England “feel” to them.

week to decide the third place 
finish.

TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLES??

Our staff of factory trained 
mechanics will repair, re
build, reseal, exchange your 
transmission.

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

Cill
[332-77071
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Answers Deborah

llrveiit Ileal hs
Newton the past 40 years. She McManus and Mrs. Helen E. 
was the wife of the late Otto Martin both of Newton 
C. Wiese. Highlands; a sister, Mrs. Bet-

She is survived by four, ty Smith of Stamford, Conn.; 
daughters, Mrs. Harriet six grandchildren, and 15 
Harter of Waltham. Mrs. Olga great-grandchildren.
R. Brown of Sacrament,; Burial was m Newton 

Mitchell, 83, was Calif., and Mrs. Melitta A. I Cemetery.

Mitchell
Mass for!

Winifred W. Jenkins i Edward H
Former Waban resident Mrs.l A pro-burial 

Winifred W. Jenkins, 79, died Edward H, 
to on Sunday (Feb. 9) in St. held in St. John the Evangelist

would seem only sensible that was standing on the island on Tension Buildup 
a hazard that could be remov- Route 9 with an Irish setter. „... f . r ...ed, should be. Dogs cannot be Suddenly, the dog darted di- Thp *™on    , ............. ........................ .......................

‘ 2ont4r1olled by traf.flc llgbt%r°r t!cUy across thteJf°npd RrlkA- change the elementary school Petersburg, Florida. Mrs. Jen Church, Newton, last Satur-
.by the,r own judgment They of oncomingwho was born in Can-day.

Editor of The Graphic:
In response to a letter from

Deborah Berkman, fifth grade, _ _
Newton, published February 6, can and do dart out into on screeched, the dog ran,off. and nroaram Is once
in the Newton Graphic. jcoming traffic frequently - the young man just shruggedh00001 Iuncn program
Dear Deborah: land it is often a question of his shoulders.

the saving the dog’s life, or your) What is so cruel aboutI certainly appreciate

again facing the Newton 
School Committee. For the 

three years, the com

bou, Me., moved to St. Peters-1 A former resident of West 
burg 16 years ago. i Newton, Mr. Mitchell died

She is urvived by two sons, Sunday, Feb. 9 in California 
Harold N. Jenkins, Hialeah, *'here he had made his home

time and effort it took to write own. Iteash, when it could save both P^t Fla and Sheldon Jenkins’ th,e, Past 10 Years
I consider myself extremely human life and the life of a I munity has been well aware,-------- ----------------- ... . . ...

is obviously loved?
and been Natick, and four grandchildren. Re retired 12 years ago 

actively involved in this issue Pc'vat® funeral services were ater years of service with 
trl tte cSuUllonof ^i" St. Petersburg Metropoht.n L.fe 1„.

titions in 1966 to the current

such a fine letter to the _________ ___ ____
Graphic about your very up- fortunate in narrowly missing pet that
setting experience. I under- two very handsome dogs in How much longer they would 
stand how you felt when the the last two weeks, before bve. lf were protected
car you were riding in with there was any snow on the from harm by a controlling ----- - — -- >1,.L.„ C
your mother hit and killed a ground. Ironically enough, both leash; and how much happier optional lunch program now Helen C. Mackenzie
dog. If you value life, animal of these dogs were with their they would be to have the com in the elementary schools. Funeral services were held ln West Newton and had lived
and human, it is a sickening owners, but were not leashed.jpany of someone they love Five public hearings will have yesterday for Mrs. Helen C. m Newton.all his life, until his
feeling - one that is hard to In one case, the owner was when they go out for a walk! been held on this subject MacKenzie, 41, of 304 Derby retirement.
for-rpt calling her doe from across the Many dog owners complain when the February 10th st., West Newton, who died ls survived by his wife,

t b extremely difficult for ‘ M U tey exiled they do not have the time Schoo. Committee hearing it Sunday at New.on-Wellesley ea'herme .Dav.s) Mt.chell;
,5 extremely difficult and „„„ walk their doge rescheduled. Hospnal. A solemn requiem «ow, Georg. E. o

(Would they let a year-old Last year, the School Com- Mass was said at 9 a.m. in St.1*,?.™13’ Edward F,

of this issue

surance Co. in Waltham. He 
was a former member of St. 
Bernard’s Holy Name Society

drivers to avoid accidents. Un 
expected things are always through two lanes of traffice 
happening, and we all try to beicomin& in 1)0111 directions, 
prepared for any emergency. It In the other, a young man

JTflnt A Modern 
Bathroom

In Color?

L. H. Jacobs will show you how your 
present Bathroom can quickly be 
changed into one as "Modern as To
morrow." Floors, walls and fixtures 
can be done in your choice of many 
beautiful colors. An estimate will cost 
you nothing. Why not call us today.
Better yet, visit our modern Show
room, we probably have your new 
bathroom on display.

L. H. JACOBS CO., INC.
KITCHENS — BATHS 

Licensed Plumbing Contractors

1764 CENTRE ST. 325-5500 WEST ROXBURY 
Our 93rd Y ear

Lie. No. 5586

wu., funeral~j4om»
V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

baby go out for a walk alone?)
Perhaps they could give some 
teen-ager his first “paying job”
— and one that he would do 
with pleasure and skill — that 
of “walking the dog” — with 
a leash! “Dog-sitters” in other 
cities have a well-paid and 
honorable profesion.

Perhaps it would be the 
answer to the problems of 
Newton dog-owners who find, ,, .. ...it too time<onsuming. or tool e?fec^! 

physically difficult to walk 
their dogs. I certainly hope so,
Deborah, because I would like 
to see Newton's dogs remain 
healthy and happy — and also 
its citizens!

Sincerely yours,
Sylvia N. Stearns.

(Mrs. Lawrence S. Stearns)
145 Collins Road,
Waban, Mass.

m^re as^m-ed The communitv Bernard’s Church." Burial’u7s I ^i.lbrahan1’ and David A. of 

(bat it would evaluate and ^Wlngonisb £

vote this February so that the Cape Breton Island> Nova and Mis. Ann Lee Vachon of 
Scotia, daughter of the late Newtonville.
Thomas and Agnes (Barron) —“-------------------
O’Shea, and had made her; Mildrpil T Nn-riu home in West Newton for the I JUl,<’red Aorris 
past year. She formerly lived; The Rev- Eugene Meyer, of 

the Auburndale Con-

schools and community agen
cies would have the necessary 
time to program for the com
ing school year 1969-1970. You 
will remember, that the School 
Committee voted on the Issue Newtonville. 
last June; this was far too Mrs. MacKenzie 
late for all concerned to pro-

Bl 4-0170

R. C. BLACKINGTON, Monagar 

C. E. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of all religious faiths. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities have recent
ly been completed and aro now avoilablt.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

Private Parking

w a s gregational Church, officiated 
employed at the Aro Manufac- al 3 memorial service Tues- 
turing Co., Inc., West Newton. day in Newton Cemetery 

She is survived by her hus- ^^apel for Mrs. Mildred T. 
A newspaper article recently band, Michael J.; two sons,j1ARenl Norris, 69, of 24 Han- 
reported that the P.T.A. Coun- Sp. 4 Michael C., in the Army, Icoc^ st> Auburndale, who 
cil is scheduling for February stationed at Fort Polk, La.,'died last Thursday after a 
27th its own forum on the and Barry of West Newton; a br‘ef mness.
lunch issue intending in all daughter, Michelle of West J Bo™ in Newton, she was the, 
nrohabilitv to take a position Newton, a student at Warren daughter of the late Nathaniel 
ft March n eetine Accord Jumor H‘Sh School; three and Euella (Thompson) Allen.

arUcle Dr toes brothers, Frank and Theodore She had been a resident of ing to the article Dr James ghea Qf Sydney. NewtQn for 35 years ghe
^U"tS^±ngSchZ stated' and Abslin of Ingonish, and ^avea husband, George 

several stepbrothers and N- Norris, and one son, 
stepsisters. i George A. of Marion.

_______________ She was a member of the
Tosenh G Midland Auburndale Congregational 
jOhepn 1,. micnaun Church and the Eastern Star 

A solemn requiem Mass in Newton.
was celebrated in St. Jean’s, _____________
Church, Newton, last Satur-

What concerns me ls this:

ent of Newton Schools stated 
"The School Committee will 
wait until it seems that the

NewtOIl Kill 1(1116 conimun^y has had a full dis- 
* 1 cussion and w<

Dealer In Snow
cussion and would be delight
ed to wait until after the hear
ing by the P.T.A. Council.”

My questions are;
1. Why isn’t the P.T.A.

Antique Dealer Laurel G 
Hammer of 37 W. Bourlevard 
Rd., Newton
40 dealers selected
shop at the 17th annual An- lic hearing? Other interested ~ j illness 
tiques Show-Sale in Dover,! h*ve prepared in ad-3 B" i^ was
Dela., for three day this week. *ance knowing full weU from Xavi<?r 

The sale, which begins to- last year that the School n.H.

the’state of*Delawaremand te Committee had set aside this Bom in Mont Carmel, 
SSnXa at the Armory February for evaluation and Canada, he worked tori

day for Joseph G. Michaud, Delia H. O'Halloran
Centre, is among Council prepared to speak at ®4’ °* T1’’ *uneral services for Miss
tlected to set up the School Committee’s pub- b<Ld ”esday’ I-eb. 1„ Delia M. O’Halloran, formerly
17th annual An- ,ip hearhur’ Other interested es ey Hospital of 6 Green st., Newton, who

St. Francis 
Cemetery, Nashua,

died Monday at Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital, w’ere held 
today with a high Mass of re
quiem sung at St. Bernard’s 
Church. She was 93.

Burial was in Calvary
Dover’s greens. ErfUbitore I resolution. ^ajhua Mills N.H 25 years Cemetery, Waltham,
come from Connecticut.! 2. Is the School Committee and had lived in Newton 22 She was born in County
Delaware, Maryland willing to delay its vote on years. He was the husband of Galway, Ireland, daughter of
Massachusetts, New York and the issue, as Dr. Laurits sug- the late Josephine (Raymond) the late Michael and Nora 

gests, in order to let t he Michaud. . ) (Stevenson) O’Halloran, and
Council have its separate op- T Re_lsJs“rviv®d by two sons, had lived in Newton over 80

Pennsylvania.

John Billinsky, son
and Mrs. John M. Billinsky of

, „ portunity to provide the com- and £aul R- bolh Con- years. 
Dr: munity with the necessary b°5d’ ‘ H-> thr®e daughters, Befc

Mrs. Jeanne Laroche
91 Herrick rd., Newton Cen- Martha M. Michaud of and

Before her retirement she 
and had been a practical nurse,' 

was a former Sunday!n ven- ,,novrvinrpH in. ivncnauctre, has been named a Dean’s J • d fPhe en. G®^ton’ and M*s- Ra°hel M. school teacher and member of|
List scholar at Ripon College. R fadedto do so ana we Cot f Needham; eight the Ladies’ Sodality 
John is a senior at Ripon and 1 ;re > . d grandcb? dren- and five great- Bernard’s Church,
maintained a 4.0 grade point t*vely debating the pros and grandchildren. j Newton.
out of a possible 4.0 placing cons without the. Cou 
him in the outstanding student assistance. Why is l t e 

Council always decides to

She

category.

j one is survived by a 
tackle the lunch issue “mo 1 brother, John, of Brighton,’ 
ments” before the School and several
Committee ls to decide? Isn’t nePhews. 
it a little too late now?

Remember Your Loved Ones With

FLOWERS and CHARITY’

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

A1 Eastman 
Roger Carpenter

Carl Clirislenann 
Mabel MrHugh O'Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934

310-342 Walnut St., Newtonville 60, Mass.

244-6781 211-6782 214-9393

AUTO BODY
OF

WELLESLEY, INC.
141 LINDEN STREET, WELLESLEY

HOME OF "THE CRINKLED FENDER MENDERS"

FREE ESTIMATES
CUT OUT AND SAVE

USE THIS TOWARDS 
YOUR COLLISION DAMAGE 

The Sum of s10 Dollars

3. How will the 
take its vote? Last 
spoke at a P.T.A.

Council 
year, I

John P. Vaccaro

Prominent Boston Attorney 
h«arin<r In # « Council John P. Vaccaro, of 87
hearing in favor of a change Fenwick rd., Waban. died sud- 
in elementary school hours denly Sunday (Feb 16) 
and for the institution of a ’Formerly of South Boston, he 
lunch program. At the end of has been a resident of Waban 
that meeting, a resolution for 33 years.
was introduced by a group of A graduate of Boston Latin 
Claflin parents regarding “pri- School, Harvard University 
orities” in our schools. A vote!and Harvard Law School, he 
was then taken by the Coun-!was a recognized authority in 
cil to support this Claflin let-1 feal estate, probate and bank-

00

100

1000
COLONIAL AUTO BODY OF WELLESLEY, INC.

141 Linden Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181

235-3399 1000

CUT OUT AND SAVE

If we tie up your car for more than 2 days, 
we will provide you with a 

COURTESY CAR FREE

OPEN TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS 'Ta 9 P.M. 

and ALL DAY SATURDAY

CALL 235-3399

Maia offset & chapelt 
495 Commonwealth Aw. 

Boston 15, Mass.

Gibbt 
Route 30, Wiylind 

(Cochituate)

ing. He represented the City 
of Boston for the development 
of the Boston Common 
Garage.

His memberships included 
The Committee on Admissions 
for the Boston Bar Associa
tion; the Examining Com
mittee of the Boston Public 
Library; the Abstract CIud of 

ship to gather the pertinent the Mass. Conveyancers 
data. This year, we are faced Association; the Boston Bar 
with a similar situation. Is it Association; the Amr n! 
really proper for P.T.A. Presi- Bar Association; a dire 
dents to vote on the issue the Workingm 
a^ain at this point in time? Cooperative Bank;
Upon what evidence will they porator of the Union-Wa .-n 
form their judgment? This is!Pavings Bank; a former of- 
important for all of us to as- 6cer with the Boston Latin 
oertajn School Alumni Association;

During the last three years, 1116 First Friday Club of ( 
the single session issue has:Roston and lbe Ho ? Name 
been - at times - rather! St. Philip Neri

He is survived by his wife,!

ter and oppose a lunch pro
gram. The P.T.A. Presidents, 
members of the Council, who 
voted on the issue did not poll 
their school’s entire P.T.A. 
membership. In fact, the 
P.T.A. Council had sent out 
no uniform questionnaire to 
their grass roots member-

emotional. This year, though,;
the community has been wait- 'ry (BurRe) VaccJarQ. threJ 
ing most patiently for the daughters, Mary, Rose and, 
School Committees final de- ^rs. Eugenio Leitao; a sister, 
cision.

If the vote is delayed be
yond the first week in March,
I feel that existing tensions
will only be accentuated. It _ ___
has been heard in some quar- Philip Neri Church in Waban

Mrs. Ugo Trio and a brother! 
Orazio Vaccaro.

A solemn High Mass of Re-1 
quiem will be celebrated this | 
morning (Feb. 20) at 10 at St.

FUNERAL
SERVICE

Three convenient chapels with modem facilities, air 
ronditioning and large parking areas give evidence of 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to all religious denominations, within the financial 
means of all, and in accordance with your wishes.

X $. Waterman S Sons
Boston

53MII0
Wellasloy 
7354110

Wayland
653-3350

Serving All Religions Since 1832

"RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ters that It is those citizens 
who are anxious to effect a 
meaningful change In elemen
tary school hours who are 
responsible for generating 
tensions in the community. At 
this moment, therefore, it ls 
of utmost importance that the 
community ask itself

and interment will be in Holy 
Cross Cemetery in Malden.

Vally H. Wiese

Services were held at the 
Newton Cemetery Chapel 
yesterday for Mrs. Vally H. 
Wiese, 92, of 34 Frances st.,

wh°!Newton Highlands, who died 
is responsible for generating at {|ie porest Manor Nursing' 
tensions??? Home in Waltham after a long

Mrs. Martin J. Saklad,
45 Miller Road 
Newton Centre

illness.
She was born in

Germany, and had
Breslau, 
lived in

Forest Hills Has One of the Nation’s 

Finest and Best-Equipped Crematories

JT/iv not come and inspect its motl- 
ern facilities, beautifully appointed 
& recently enlarged Columbarium? 
Guide gladly provided. Call office, 
JA 4-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electrician!
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS OHM AN 
FOOD

Corcoran’s
ON TH« WOKCESTER riu 

BOUTK t. WELL1SUT 
CEdar 5-6800

Guest Star

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
Jeff Donnell, one-time video 
wife of George Gobel, will 
play a guest star role in the 
new television series “Julia."

REAL ESTATE

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who Is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

RANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

634 par yaar 51 • for • months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY GO., INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-1UUJ
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LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF | COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, »s PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To »H persons interested in the To ell persons interested in the 
trust estate under the will of Stephen estate of Winifred M. London late of 

. H whiddon late of Newton in said Newton m said County, deceased.
To all persons interested in the deceased for the benefit of A petition has been presented to

estate of M. Almira W. Baldwin late whidden and others. said Court, praying that Irwin Katz

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Priscilla Aldan of Newton in 
said County, person under conserva
torship. ... . . _____ ____ ____________ .

The conservator of the property of said Court for probate of a certain f rte<n,h t0 seventeenth accounts, said estate, without giving a surety
said ward has presented to said Court!instrument purporting to be the *•*( jnciusiyq on his bond.
his sixth account for allowance. will of said deceased by Old Colony 'desire to object thereto you If you desire to object thereto, you

If you desire to object thereto you Trust Company of Boston in the attorney should file a written or your attorney should file a writ
er your attorney should file a written County of Suffolk praying that it be a™arance in said Court at Cam- ten appearance in said Court at Cam- 
appearance in said Court at Cam-[appointed executor thereof without b“d„s befor# ten o'clock in the fore- bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-
bridge before ten o'clock in the giving a surety on its bond. noon on the third d
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
March, 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of February.

(G) Feb. 13-20-27 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

of Newton in said County, deceased. Th_ trJatee of said estate has pre- of Brookline in the County of Nor- 
A petition has been presented to . . jd Court allowance its folk be appointed administrator of

.„W1, .,_ ..... ..  day of March 1969. noon on the sixth day of March 1969,
If you desire to object thereto, you.he return day of this citation. the return day of this citation,

or your attorney should file a writ-, witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Ea
ten appearance in said Court at jre judge of said Court, this quire, First Judge of said Court, this
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the . rt(L day of February 1969. third day of February 1969.
forenoon on the fifth day of March 1 JOHN V, HARVEY, JOHN V. HARVEY
1969, the return day of this citation. (G) F u 20 27 ' Register. (G) fe6-13-20 Register

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe6-13-20

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT!Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
Kegisier Tq g|| interested in the[ To all persons interested in the

estate of Jacob Applebaum late of estate of Joaquin M. Gonzalez late of 
Newton, In said County, deceased. Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to' A petition has been presented to 
sa,d Court for probate of a certain said Court, praying that Zenas 0 

in the County

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS ___________________________________

Middlesex SS. PROBATE COURT
Tn ell persons interested in the COMMONWEALTH OF
ate of Lillian M. Thornton late of MASSACHUSETTS

Newton in said County, deceased. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.__________
The executor of the will of the To all persons interested in the instrument purporting to be the last'Egan of Wellesley, 

estate of said Lillian M. Thornton estate of Bessie H. Hipkins of New-'will of said deceased by Jay I. of Norfolk, and C. John Madden of 
has presented to said Court for al- ton in said County, person under, Moskow of Boston in the County, Newton in the County of Middlesex 
lowance its first and final account, conservatorship. “ " —’ "*

If you desire to object thereto you * —>-■

mupnun VI aww«*w - — - IYCWIUII III lira UUUIIIJ VI IVIIVW lOJi-n,
of Suffolk praying that he be appoint- b# appointed administrators with the 

A petition has been presented to ed executor thereof without giving wi]| annexed of said estate not al-
nr vour attorney should file a written said Court for license to sell at priv- a surety on his bond. ready administered, without giving a
anrwarance in said Court at Cam- ate sale certain real estate of said If you desire to object thereto you surety on their bonds,
hrirtee before ten o'clock in the fore- Bessie H. Hipkins for her mainten- or your attorney should file a written |f ypu desire to object thereto
noon on the third day of March ance. appearance in said Court at Cam-or your attorney should file a
10M the return day of this citation. If you desire to object thereto;bridge before ten o clock in the >ore;[written appearance in said Court at 

V/itness Joseph W. Monahan, Es-lyou or your attorney should file a noon on the xk^*en(y''irs2.„ da/ [Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
First Judge of said Court, this written appearance in said Court at February 1969, the return day of this

fourth day of Februan,.1969^

(G) Fe 13, 20, 27 Register.

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
|forenoon on the twelfth day of March
1969, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twelfth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. ,PR0BA,™; ?„0U,bJ.._______ _ __________________________
To til persons interested in the

.state of Hannah 0. Uniacke late of COMMONWEALTH OF
Newton in said County, deceased. MASSACHUSETTS

The executrix of the will of said Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
Hannah 0. Uniacke has presented to; To all persons interested in the 
said Court for allowance her first estate of Mabel A. Beck late of 
account 1 N«wton in said County, deceased.

If vou desire to object thereto! A petition has been presented to 
vou or vour attorney should file a said Court for probate of a certain
written appearance in said Court at instrument purporting to be the last
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the,will of said deceased by Gertrude 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day Beck Lamson of Wellesley in the
of February 1969, the return day of County of Norfolk praying that she
this citation. Ibe appointed executrix thereof with

Witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es-Jout giving a surety on her bond, 
quire First Judge of said Court, this If you desire to object thereto
♦hirty'-first day of January 1969 .nnyr > J0HN v< HARVEY 
(G) Fe6,13,20 Register.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Vincent R. Domen- 
Ichello and Clara T. Domemchello, 
husband and wife, as tenants by the 
entirety, to Harvey Mortgage 4 Real
ty Corporation dated May 24 1967,
recorded with Middlesex South Dist
rict Registry of Deeds, Book 11338

If
you or your attorney should file _ 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eleventh day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.(G) feb.20,27,mr.6

forenoon on the twenty-seventh day 
of February 1969, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS COMMONWEALTH OF

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. MASSACHUSETTS
To all persons interested in the Midd|esex ss. PROBATE COURT,

estate of Thomas F. Donovan late of t0 ai| j^sons interested in the 
Newton in said County, deceased. |estate of Reuben Osofsky late of 

A petition has been presented to [Newton in said County, deceased, 
said Court for probate of a certain A petition has been presented to 
instrument purporting to be the last sjjd court, praying that Norman P. 
will of said deceased by Union Market ginger of Newton in the County of 

Middlesex be appointed administra
tor of said estate, without giving a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of 
February 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-seventh day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

citation.
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirty-first day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) fe6.13,2O Register

National Bank of Watertown in the 
County of Middlesex praying that it 
be appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on its bond,

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the third day of March 
1969, the return day of this citation 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
To Alice King of Newton in the

County of Middlesex, and to her hus-

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS, Petition

CHECK PROGRAM BOOK PLANS—Key planners of Brookline Hospital Wom
en's Auxiliary 29th annual luncheon titled "Afternoon In Shangrila" check samples 
of program book which has a $25,000 target. Left to right, Mrs. I. Lewis Glazier, 
Newton, luncheon vice-chairman; Mrs. Lairence E, Levin, Belmont, auxiliary presi
dent; Mrs. Neil J. Schwartz, Newton, luncheon chairman; and Mrs. Marvin Kosow, 
Chestnut Hill, program book chairman. 2000 women will attend the luncheon on 
Wednesday, April 16 at the Statler Hilton Hotel.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

— --------- .. BY virtue and in execution of tha
Page 433. o’ which mortgage the Power of Sale contained in a certain band, bairs »PP*r*f1( or presumptive
undersigned is the present holder, mortgage given by Vincent R. Oom-and to the Massachusetts Depart- WHEREAS, Petition has 
for breach of the conditions of enicltelle and Clara T. Domemchello,Iment of Mental Health. . ... f. „ .
*» d mortgage and for tha purpose husband and wife, as tenants by the A petition has been presented to (TPCn lUea With the xJoara Ol
ef foreclosing the same win be sold [ entirety, to Harvey Mortgage & said Court alleging that said Alice Aldermen of the City of New-
,, Public Auction on the premises Realty Corporation dated May 24, King has become incapacitated by defined in list attached c--u__ .1 +s,»
hereinafter described on Wednesday,'^..recorded with Middlesex South reason of advanced age and mental *On as ^”.5" aUaC“®d Schools Teach Tliem. is the
March 5th 1969 at 9 a.m., all and h°*ds' B°o,< weakness to care properly for her hereto under the Zoning Or- subject of a program (Feb.
•in5u*,rHto?»Pr^ d*SCribed ,n -d«-n"«d irthVpresemXVd' ?Xrtyof,N.w?or’nyi iS M?d S,’ dinance' ChaPter 25’’’ as 26) sponsored by the Newton 
‘’■'Toland with the buildings there- Snd^or'thJ'^urpoJi °' som* 0,her suitab" P*rson' be amended, it , Committee for Fair Housing
qn situated on Mosman street. New- of fOreC|OS1ng the same will be sold appointed conservator of her prop- ORDERED. That a hearing and Equal Rights. The presen
ted' ,MhowT.'sXLo?2ntoyh J^p^^enhtied here^nalter ^d'escriped'r'on^wednesdiV ^f'you desire to object thereto/be had on Monday, March 3. tation, featuring Edward Mar- 
-Plan of Land in Newton, Mass.” by, March 5th, 1969, at 9:15 A M., ell you or your attorney should file a 19^9, 7:45 p.M„ at City Hall in tin and Vivian Johnson, direc-

Newton School Racial Attitudes 
Program To Be Aired Wednesday

“Racial Attitudes—Can Our Church at the intersection of 
Hancock 9treet and Woodland 
Road in Auburndale.

Mr. Martin and Mrs. John 
son will explain the theories 
and workings of their pro
gram which has been in effect 
since September, 1968. Attend 
ing the presentation will be 
many principals from the 
Newton public school system 

com

Everett M. Brooks Co., Civil Engineers, and singular the premises described written appearance in said Court at Newton hefore tors of a uniaue program in
dated June 8, 1966 to be recorded in said mortgage, to wit: iCambridge before ten o'clock in the sa*u L-lty Jxewton, oeiore tuia wa «. unique yiugioui
herewith "The lan() with the buildings forenoon on the twenty-eighth day ot the Committee on Land Use of the Newton public school sys-

Said Lot 2 contains 12,117 square thereon Situated on Mosman Street, February 1969, the return day of this., pj(,arrl of Aldermen at tem on racial attitudes, will Newton public school S> 
nt i»nri accordine to said plan Newton, Middlesex County, Massa- citation iuie Dvaiu ui aiuciiuch, . .. . ... .. .. -

to which* plan reference is hereby chusetts, and shown as Lot 3 on a witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- which time and place all par- take place at 8:00 p.m. at the who Will be available for 
made for a further and more particu-1 P'«n ®nt'tle,d J’la2 °f L*nd ’aJ^SIlquire, First Judg® of said Court- thlS ties interested therein will be Auburndale Congregational iment both during the presen-

*S2 ~ hS™ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------- street as shown on said 10 b* recoraea nerewitn.Mosman.......... Said Lot 3 contains 10,280 squarefrTSn,r.,,i.°‘nuerr^seestl,d ’-t *»"

(G) fe.6,13,20
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register,
heard.

ORDERED, That notice of 
said hearing be given publica
tion in the News-Tribune, The _

Granhie on Thursday. Febru- Month With Dance Concert
Temple To Observe Musicereto tor an usu,, tQ whjch p|an refere-nce is hereb COMMONWEALTH OF

Being part of the premises conyqyeo made fQr # furthe, and more partic. MASSACHUSETTS
to us by deed of George F. Hinier u|a(. dgscription of said Lot 3 Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
ux dated June 8, 1966 duly r* Together with the right to use To ell persons interested in theip, ,.
with Middlesex South District Reg ry ^osman street as shown on said estate of William R. Martintau, late Graphic On Thursday, Febru
of Deeds, Book 11,133, Page 176. ......... ’ -- - — - — - ------

Together with the benefit of the
drain easement from said Lot 2 to 
Pratt Drive as shown on said plan 
and more particularly sat forth in
easement for dr»'"a|' ^u'5'x$to 7c%ded .withn,Mid^ei< Martiniar.V^cm.l^^f^M^r.^P^nie+H  ̂Music Month with the presen-|The program is enhanced by
fne W ithin*mortgago?*S*y {’ffp.Ws?- B°° £d rjBh" Be.rrxont.ini tnct to Manufacturing; District tation of a dance concert bv the skillful use of musical
recorded herewith." said premises will be sold subject £yC^ ayp^in^ddl^ut’oTs'the^ v lan^.Jaco"ne^’ the Festival Dance Company struments such as drums,
toSad Snpaideta«s, w.t"?£  ̂ sX .d S on’^ ^th Rockland and High on Sunday evenlng (March 2) cymbals> ankle 5ells and the
tax titles and municipal liens and assessments, if any. One Thousand bonds. aireei, ward o, {section Od, at g D m flute as musical ac-
assessments. if any. One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars (cash or certified If you desire to object: thereto you Block Lots 1-6 inclusive and ThJ/'Festival Dance Com-'comDaniment Where suitable
f$1 000) Dollars (cash or certified check) to be paid at the time and or your attorney should file e written T , 0 _ festival nance tom companimtni. wnere sunauie,
check) to be paid at the time and place of sale. Balance in ten days, appearance in said Court at Cam-j1-‘olS 8-10 inclusive, containing par)y under the direction of an electronic tape is used to 
5J? 79'018 ’’““'Noanu Aleh Leaf, consists of enrich the sound. For some
d,„, omer anj^ MO>IOAGe corporation, b-.mm hoioer o 0, feet.•ri nt th« sale HARVEY MORTGAGE wnruffaiiun. prew l nu.uc. . the return day of this citation.
A REALTY CORPORATION, present! said mortgage. For further Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
holder of said mortgage. For further: ulars, apdl7 l2/ ^d"a[d Set b,*bow c . quire First judge of said court, this 
Ku.0.r,M.pplygto^dw  ̂ ^“^ss^huMttTTaT da> d’part
bowich, Esquire,
Boston, Massachusetts. Tel. 482-4565. 
(G) fe6,13,2O

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Josephine Alden of Newton

Unusual Relish
Frozen green beans are the 

basis for an unusual relish. 
Cook 1 (9-ounce) package of 
frozen french - style green 
beans with toasted almonds as 
directed on package, reserv
ing almonds. Do not drain. 
Cool; then stir in 1 cup of dairy 
sour cream, 1/2 teaspoon of 
salt, and 1/8 teaspoon of 
dried dill weed. Sprinkle with 
almonds before serving. 
Makes 2 cups or 6 relish serv*

range of educational publica
tions.

Mrs. Johnson, social studied 
curriculum Development asso
ciate in the Division of In
struction of the Newton pub
lic schools, has been Involved 
with the Upward Bound pro
gram. She was founder of the 
Cambridge Freedom School 
and director of the Tutorial 
Program for the Cambridge 
Community Center. She has 
recently compiled an exten
sive bibliography pertaining 
to Afro-American history and 
culture.

The public is urged to at
tend this first public airing of 
the Newton school racial at
titudes program. For further 
information, contact May 
Takayanagi, Fair Housing 
Program chairman, 244-7426.

tation and the question and 
answer period to follow.

Mr. Martin is the social stu
dies coordinator for the New-' 
ton public school system. He 
has been a regular consultant 
to Project Social Studies at 
the Harvard Graduate School 
of Education, and a consul
tant with Information Sys
tems for Vocational Decisions 
at Educational Services, Inc. 
Mr. Martin is the author of 
nunaerous articles In a wide

LABORATORY
STORESKEEPER

to help in receiving, 
stocking and delivering 
lab supplies, equipment 
and mail.

Dependable worker with 
average clerical aptitude 
needed. No experience 
required.

Tel. Mr. Merrow 

mornings at

899-8400, Ext. 3775

Bqual Opportunity Bmployer

FOR

DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY 

FEB. 22
AT

professionally trained dances dances the accompaniment is 
and presents a colorful pro- the spoken word or the beat ofATTEST: Joseph H. Karlin 

City Clerk
Notice is hereby given by the 

Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on the 
above petition as described In 
the foregoing notice and at 
the same time and place.

the dancers’ feet.
Noami Aleh Leaf, founder

and director of the Festival

gram derived from a variety 
of sources.

Chairmen of this event are___ _________ __ __ _________
Gail Salvaggio and David Dance Company, is an m- 
Dublin, who invite the entire[ternationally known dancer 
community to this delightful who has toured Europe, 
performance. Coffee and cake Canada, Cuba, Mexico and the 

ATTEST: U. M. Schiavone will be served at the United States in her program 
City Engineer .conclusion of the evening. “Dances of the Bible and the
Clerk Planning Board i This Company has been Near East”. She has 

Under the Zoning Ordi-'seen on Television and has developed an individual style 
his bond. nances of the City of Newton, given performances under the which blends modern dance

written appearance in said court at' J* ’L o.b£cti„ ‘^"‘2 an objector to a petition can auspices of temple groups, with the rhythms and drama
written appearance 7n Court* at best serve his purpose by filing Churches, colleges, women s of the near East.

1969, the return day of this citation. with the City Clerk at or be- c,lubs_anl ,The on«inal rnusic_fo,r tb*

(G) Fe 6,13.20 (G) Feb. 13-20-27
JON V. HARVEY, 

Register.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Julia Z. Conn late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

lestate of Eva Oeser late of Newton

, .....rcbbu

If you’ desire to 'object thereto “?^nrtwithout «ivin« ' lurety on 

you or your attorney should file

aafd
his sixth account for allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
er your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on
March, 1969,
Citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of February, 1969. [thirteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, I JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Feb. 13-20-27 Register. (G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register.

i the seventeenth day of [Cambridge before ten o'clock in (be,^ or appearance' Tn sap1 Court a’t best Serve his purpose by filing 
, the return day of this,forenoon on the twelfth dayLolf March c,mbridJPbefore o’clock in the with the City CleVk at or be

'°969n?hn. retiro dPPrtSfdt*hVLu’oCnh fore the first hearing, his throughout New England and dances was composed by 
witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es-signed opposition in writing °lher parts of the country. Israeli as well as American

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF CITY CLERK 

NEWTON, MASS.

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of January 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

signed opposition in writing: - . • • ji . ,
stating his reasons for ob- There are danfes insPlred composers, some of whom 
jeering iby Biblical themes and)reside in the Boston area
(G) Fe 13 20 [characters and by the ‘shtetl’ among them Minuetta
_________ !____________________ (of eastern Europe that vibrant;Kessler, Norman Cazden,

commonwealth of Jewish world which no longer David Esptein and Herbert
Massachusetts exists. Part of the program Fromm.

LEGAL NOTICES

Ke$. Hourt:
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m,

Sat.
8:30 a.m.
To 6 p.m.

/the BAR^z^A J

ORDERED, That a hearing be had on Monday March 10, 
1969, 7:45 P.M., at City Hall in said City of Newton, before the 
Committee on Land Use of the Board of Aldermen, at which 
time and place all parties interested therein will be heard.

ORDERED, That notice of said hearing be given publica
tion in the News-Tribune, The Newton Villager and Newton 
Graphic on Thursday, February 13 and February 20, 1969. 
#107-69 Northeast Motel Operations, Inc., petition for modifica

tion of permissive use granted by Board Order No. 
86-68 to change to green the roof sign lettering at 399 
Grove Street, Auburndale, Ward 4, Section 42, Block 
11, Lot 4.

#114-69 Alton W. Lamont, Jr., petition for permissive use for 
one doctor on first floor of dwelling at 68 Parsons 
Street, West Newton, Ward 3, Section 31, Block 11, 
Lot 15, containing approximately 6352 square feet. 
The second floor to be an apartment for residential 
use only. The wood frame house is in Residence E 
District.

#116-69 Anna M, Tincher petition for change of zone from 
Residence D District to Business B District. Land at 
145 Chapel Street, Ward 1, Section 14, Block 12, Lot 
23, containing approximately 10,600 square feet.

#117-69 Vitacare Centers Trust petition for permissive use for 
Convalescent Home, Type II construction on Thurston 
Rd., Ward 5, Section 51, Block 16, Lot 21, containing 
63,750 square feet in Private Residence District.

#151-69 Veterans Cab Company of Newton, Inc. petition for 
permissive use for off-street parking between 211-223 
Webster Street, West Newton, Ward 3, Section 33, 
Block 16, Lot 13 containing approximately 4,049 square 
feet in Residence D District.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin 
City Clerk

Notice is hereby given by the Planning Board that it will 
hold public hearing on the above petition as described in the 
foregoing notice and at the same time and place.

ATTEST: U. M. Schiavone 
City Engineer 
Clerk, Planning Board

Under the Zoning Ordinances of the City of Newton, an 
objector to a petition can best serve his purpose by filing with 
the City Clerk at or before the first hearing, his signed opposi
tion In writing stating his reasons for objecting,
(O) Feb. 18-20

will of said deceased by Ruth oven!hBrself and you be decreed for the 
of Newton in the County of Middlesex causa of cruel and abusive treatment Newton
praying that she be appointed execu 
trix thereof without giving a surety 
on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file

and praying for alimony — and for 
custody of and allowance for minor 
children.

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a writ-

written appearance in said Court at;*en appearance in said Court at
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the fifth day of May 1969, the 
return day of this citation 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the third day of March 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this,
twenty-eighth day of January 1969. ithird day of February 1969.JOHN V. HARVEY. ' JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) fe.6,13,20 Register. (G) fe6-13-20 _________Register

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

February 20, 1969
ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS:

SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for
the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur-

South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass 
Re: Lost Bank Book 5901.

(G) fe.6,13,20

Auburndale Co-operative Bank 
Auburndale, Mass., Re: SaV' 
ings Share Passbook No. 
2609.

(G) Fe 6, 13, 20

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex,ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Margaret A. Hargedon late 
of Newton in said County, deceased

— —--------------  , ~ i cr, n,_____The administratrix of the estate of
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre 59, Massachusetts said Margaret a. Hargedon has pres

............... — • *—------ *- 11— ----- ’ ented to said Court for allowance ner
first account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the tenth day of March 
1965, the return day of this citation,

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eleventh day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register,

until the time specified for Bid opening for each item, and 
then publicly opened and read:

Bid Opening TimeItem Bid
Surety

$100.00 3:15 P.M. March 5, 1969

$100.00 2:30 P.M. March 6, 1969

Item 
No.
1. Duplicating Fluid
2. Work Jeans and Shirts 

— Fire Dept.
3. Transportation of School

Children to Camp Union $100.00 3:00 P.M. March 6, 1969
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap

plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in 

the form of a cashier's check or certified check on a respon
sible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Duplicate of each bid must be filed with the Comptroller 
of Accounts, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts prior 
to the time specified for the opening of bids.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, 

To all persons Interested in the 
estate of Harry Volk late of Newton
in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by S. William 
Stanton of Lynn in the County of 
Essex praying that ha be appointed 
executor thereof without giving 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Louise J. McMullin late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The administrator with the will an 
nexed of the estate of said Louise 
J. McMullin has presented to said 
Court tor allowance his first account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register,

MRS. PARTY WHITES 
and PATENTS

100 PAIR

GIRLS’ LOAFERS

200 PAIR 
ONLY

25 Kempton 
Place 

W. Newton
5199

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Edith H. Walker of Newton 
in said County, person under conser
vatorship.

The temporary conservator of the 
property of said ward has presented 
to said Court his first and second 
accounts for allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the seventeenth day of March 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register.

SJ99

5|99

$2"

49‘

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons Interested in the 

estate of Fred W. Posson of Newton 
n said County, person under conser 

vatorship.
The conservator of the property of 

said ward has presented to said Court 
his first account for allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the Thirteenth day of March 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

, . , , . , j ,, . . j . i , written appearance in said Court at
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make [Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
award as may be determined to be in the best interest ofjforenoon on the third day of March 
tha Pltv I1969, th« return day of this citation,
uie vuy. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-I

Sarah R. Hoops, quire, First Judge of said Court, thislqulre, First Judge of said Court, this 
Acting Purchasing Agent twen(y-ninth day of January 1969. I fourteenth day of February 1969.

(O) Feb. 20. ......... JOHN v. Ha„vrJOHN V. HARVEY, | JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe4,13,20 Pagistar. (G) fe.20,27,mr.« Register.

50 PAIR

INFANTS’ OXFORDS
200 PAIR '

GIRLS' SCHOOL OXFORDS 
8 STRAPS

48 PAIR

INFANTS’ CARRIAGE BOOTIES
60 PAIR ~ «• - no

BIG BOYS’ LOAFERS J4”
WOMEN’S FLATS 99‘

GIRLS’ 8 WOMEN'S LOAFERS $2” 

WOMEN'S HEEL SHOES «3”
SORRY — NOT ALL STYLES 

AND SUES

4-
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JFomen Voters’ Meetings 
Set For February 26,27, 28

The League of Women'Feldman and Mrs. Charles 
Voters of Newton will hold its Gutman.
Unit Meetings on Local Af
fairs on Feb. 26, 27 and 28. 
The discussions will center 
around a review7 of local sup
port positions and a “bringing 
up-to-date’’ of current issues 
such as the library, voting

Thurs. eve., Feb. 27 (8:00 
p.m.) - at the home of Mrs. 
Melvin Clayton, 265 Upland 
Ave., Newton Highlands. 
Leader: Mrs. Maynard Sless- 
inger.

Fri. morning, Feb. 28 (9:30
machines, and re-districting a.m.) - at the Auburndale 
the wards. Opinions and ideas!Congregational Church, 64 
from the members will be Hancock St., Auburndale. Unit 
welcomed. Chairman: Mrs. Antranig

The meetings, which are DerMarderosian. Leader: 
open to all League members Mrs. Edward Morrison. Co- 
and their guests, will be held leader: Mrs. David Dwelley. 
at the following times and (A baby sitter will be in at- 
places: tendance.)

Wed. morning, Feb. 26 (9:30 Chairman of the resource 
a.m.) - at the Newtonville'committee is Mrs. Lawrence 
Library, 345 Walnut St., Lidsky, with Mrs. Daniel 
Newtonville. (Please use B r a n d el, vice - Chairman. 
Highland Ave. entrance.) Co- The other members of th corn- 
leaders: Mrs. Robertmittee are Mrs. Lawrence
Capeless and Mrs. Joel Rubin. Mrs. Robert Rediker, 
Leighton Mrs. Joseph Apelbaum, Mre.

Wed. Luncheon, Feb. 26 Malcolm Green Mrs. David 
(11:30 a.m.) - at the home of Ja§k;\on’ Mrs. Charles Ryan, 
Mrs. Norman Krim, 15 Fox and Mrs. Ralph Rosenbaum. 
Lane, Newton Centre. Leader: For any further information 
Mrs. Ernest Picard. (Bring a on unit meetings, Mrs. 
sandwich. Coffee will be serv- Charles Ryan, chairman, may 
etj ) be contacted at 527-4408.

Wed. eve., Feb 26 (8:00 ,_______________
p.m.) - at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Rubin, 138 Randlett B(>wen pTA Jo

PLAN BOYS' CLUB BANQUET—General committee planning first gala dinner 
dance of the Newton Boys' Club are seated, left to right, Adelaide S. Ball, past 
president; Philip F. Cacciatore, president; and Margaret A. Tennant; standing, 
Robert A. Tennant, Stafford E. Davis, and Pasquale Franchl. Event will be held at 
Sidney Hill Country Club, March 14th. Sponsors of dinner will become charter 
members. Those interested are asked to contact the Boys' Club at 101 Dolby St., 

Newton.

Prak, West Newton. Unit 
chairman: Mrs. Kenneth
Quinlan. Leader 
Franklin Peterson.

Thurs. morning. Feb.

MeetingMrs Hold
7 On Feb. 26th

Ken O'Donnell 
At Demoeratie

of Newton Citizens) This committee feels that Meetin o Here

Parents’ Representative 
At School Board Meeting

A group
'called the “Committee for|the first question the people 
j Educational Priorities’’ willjof Newton must face is what 
be represented by their
spokesman, Dr. John F.
Reichard of Monadnock Rd.,

INewton, on Monday, 
j February 24th, at the School 
iCommittee meeting.
| This group is composed of

. .. . ... Robert K. Kraft, chairmaneducational priorities should Newton Democratic Ci-be accommodated if we are %

±tem’’q y d^ocrats and in-
our school system. (dependents to an open

They state further: Our meeting of the City Corn- 
prime priorities should be: to:mittee, Wednesday, February 
provide for more teaching 26 at 8:00 o»ciock at the 

parents from almost every personnel to reduce the Mason Rice School in Newton 
elementary school area in the!overburdened teacher load; to center
city who are unequivocally op- improvespecialized services ’ be
posed to a school lunch pro- m the field o reading art pres^ential asslstant>

music, physical education and O’Donnell, who
library service; to provide for ... . , ,increased guidance personnel ;!wlU dlscuss the future of the

gram.

_ « . wj-. a rtrnorom tn’r Democratic Party in Newton.

Rabbi Kieval „ m11 >■. tobei Xs;
To Speak On
w A y-k 1 llire program or leaving anu;—~ —
\ 1PW <11 I IPflth evaluating; to provide for meeting for 8,®"®" J.V/TV API i/v uni _ JnJ „„v,„„i uuMinae and discussion: 1) Should Newton

Rabbi Philip Kieval 
present the concluding ad
dress in the Sisterhood 
Temple Reyim Adult Eduea- °°Jectives,

I children; to develop better!^0 «“d P"*04
audio-visual materials; to Mr- 0 DonneU s talk’.
(evaluate and improve our en-i The following topics will,
|tire program of teating and also be presented to th# 

ing; to provide for, meeting f°r_. g.??.era^
I needed school buildings —
maintenance thereof. These have its own Senate seat and 
are just a few of our needs. 2) Opposition of t h a 

If we are to realize these c™‘“eRe ‘° tJLeJ!aV*1°Pment 
the committee of the A B M- program’

A report will, also, be madefeel, that thev cannot in good A report will, ai tion Series next Thursday feels tnat they, nn, ’ ,.g hv Harrv Crosbv on the ud-
isfin conscience, allow the alloca- »y narry vrosoy on me up- 

Washinfftnn S Newton ’ 186°) tion of $160,000 to be made for coming City Committee 
g '* ’ a non-educational service such itheatre party on March 20, at

Hs topic, The Enduring ae a im^h program in the Brandeis Sprlngold theatre.
Cycle,” is to be a discussion of elernentary schools.’ 
the Jewish view of death.

T r aditional observances, 
today’s problems and 
changes, the new areas of 
organ transplants and “will
ing” of body organs will be 
discussed.

Before coming to Temple 
Reyim, Rabbi Kieval led con 
gregations in Bar Harbor and 
Flint, Mich. A Johns Hopkins 
University and Baltimore 
Hebrew College graduate, he 
received his rabbinate from

the "Italian Straw Hat” will 
be performed that evening to 
be followed by a wine and 
cheese party in the Rose Art 
Museum.Newton Native 

Gets Art Post 
In Manhattan

Burton Fine
. , , , . , n r • i |To Be Soloist
Marked AtkreeLibrary A
Negro History Week Is 4 Newtonites

Best Future 
Professors

Four students from Newton 
George School of Art in have been designated bv the

Lawrence J. Killian, 
former resident of Newton, 
has been elected a vice presi 
dent of Ted Bates and Com
pany, New York City.

He attended Newton High 
School, and the Vesper

(9:30 a.m.) - at the Newton
SSu '“45b'“d
sX'cXdersf MrsH7Xrs Fo^owing a general gatl£™g

for1 narpUnt,t°fnT1tpLhar, wm|y°un?stere> in observance of Negro History Week at* Burton Fine of Newton will the Jewish Theological Semin- 
be S Ihe meetog Zili'the Newton Free Library. 414 Centre Street, Newton be one ot the'feature,1 soloists ary and studied in Israel, 
break up into three discussion Corner, according to an announcement by Henry E. ,_ew?°"._.yTp.? Mrs. Robert Kramer of
groups in different rooms with Bates, Jr., City Librarian.

f0ll°'Ving Spe®k!,rS' ., ; Photographer N a ’ a m a historically valuable writings Meadowbrook Junior 
pi<i\e motlona as s_. ^Ansell (Mrs. Samuel Ansell) from the Civil War era, and School auditorium. __ _______ _____
Lid aces rom list of Rayland has provided a the most up-to-date books in Violinist Fine is a member speaker. Coffee will be served'agency early in 1961 as an Art 
Urade to Junior nigh bcnooi. smaU g..oup Q{ intense the field. of the Boston Symphony at 9:30 a.m. ” ‘
Discussed oy. ur wunam “'portraits of black children to1 if the Library were to make Orchestra. He came to Boston

Concern and alarm Tocuss-Stone, medical director,  ̂ inviting booR and a'XpXSive list its in 1963 after a multi-faceted
ed on the proposed installation Newton Mental Health Center. )record display assembled by coUecbon in theis f idd \tjcareer in both music and 
of the Sentinel Anti-Ballistic The Interaction of Parents')the Library staff. would turn out to be a sup-chemistry.
Missilo System (ABM, in theTeachers in Helping Mr§ whQ came °“a ’"Jo A limited number of tickets
Greater Bostoni Area^ un-Cnildren Acmeve Successful Wayland Rye> Newifarge that\t would Knot be a are available for this

P enters recent deci bjh°21 Adjuslni^nt Dl®fuss' York, worked as a useful tool for researchers. performance. Forfurtherin- 
lty Peace Center s recent d edby. Mrs Susan S.ern j h h f The N Hist Week formation and reservations,
*!on KiS p P M^h m lCh001 psycbolog!st at.Bowen- the Weston Wayllnd Town display will remain on view at contact Mrs. Leo Stolbach of 
the subject on March 10. Angier and Countryside. Crier when ghe firgt moved tQ th Library tbrough eafly 136 Winslow Road> Newton>

Chairman of the group of a Look at the Transitional this area 2 years ago. March. ,244-8506.
Peace center members plan-; Problems Facing the Child in) 
ning the meeting is attorney sixth Grade in Their Move to

___ uU Saner of 40 Old Col ; Junior High School. Discussed
ony Road, Chestnut Hill.

“At present there is a! head counsellor, Weeks Junior 
freeze on all plans for im- High SchooL

Meeting To 
Protest ABM 
Site In Area

Concern and alarm, focuss-

mediate missile installation,” 
Salter said. "This was brought 
about largely by concerned 
citizen effort in the area, but 
final government decisions 
about the ABM system have 
not been reached and the case 
needs to be aired thoroughly.”

►Salter added that, altnough 
the ABM installation is plan-

The Mid-Winter meeting of

The focus is on photographs of Freedom School;

At Boys’ and Girls’ Library,) 
Vernon Street, Newton)

with the Newton Symphony _______________
. Orchestra in a concert at 8 Boston. He later attended the Woodrow Wilson National
p.m. March 9 at the Dockser of Needham will be Scb°o1 of Visual Arts in New Fellowship Foundation

^lgb hostesses. Mrs. Robert Colton Y<^Lk
of Newton will introduce the Mr‘ Kl ian

Register Now 
For DD Course 

At City Hall

joined
among the best future college 

the)teachers in North America.
They are among 1,100

United States and Canadian 
college seniors who were (hu»

Director and was promoted to 
Art Supervisor last October.
He previously held posts of honored.
Art Director at Fletcher D.l They are7
Richards Co Inc and at Ben-1 Peter AreneUa of 20 Larch.

n -S’ • a » mont ave., Waban, of
Mr. Killian is married to the Wesl u^versity. 

former Stefanie Stonoga, and; , . ...
they reside in New York City.) ElLot Jay Feldman of 117 
They have a daughter, Linda, (Westchester Road, Newton, of
who is 18 years old.

The March Massachusetts 
Safety Council Defensive 

(Driving Courses are being of
fered in Newton at the City 
Hall, 1000 Commonwealth) v^lldllgCS III!brMi«8E^KLaurZ: ^yn;\n?is^ir^nLissgn.) Candy Sales Awards To

has arranged a special book) •/
exhibit for young people, with 
a selected advisory reading| 
list, also in honor of Negro 
History Week.
selected' readme ^sV fist' Newton Camp Fire Girls were honored on Valen-)failuye depends upon the 
that was so popular’in 1968 tine’s Day, Feb. 14th, for their recent successful Camp participation of the public, 
that it was reprinted. The!Fire candy sale. Mrs. David Blau, chairman of the Newton residents are urged

Tax Assoc. 
Boosts Aid. 

Opposes PTA
Lorenz F. Mufcher, Jr., ex-

Local Camp Fire Girls

neo for the Reading-North An- ecutjve directQr q{ thfi New,Qn history areas, including ?2 80()>
dover area Newton is well T a x p a y e r s • Association. ----------------------------------------------
within the danger zone from rted this week that thp 
attack or accidental explosion. | As^ciation supports the,

Aewton citizens should oe NewtQn aldermen in their 
aware of this, he said, and —

Petitions Seek 
"No

Parking** Bansave., Newton Centre, from 7 
to 9 p.m. on March 4-11-18-25.
These courses are receiving m
widespread community sup- ^he Newton Traffic Com
port and their success orm™ Tue^ay ni«ht con- 

sidered a petition, containing

(the University of Chicago, 
j Jane Meryl Hopengarten of 
68 Avalon Road, Waban, of 
^Wellesley College.
| Chantal Marie Moreau of 
722 Quinobequtn Road, 
Waban, of Newton College of 
the Sacred Heart.

Fried Lecture
At Hospital On
February 24th
The Fried Medical Lectur# 

at Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
on Monday evening (February 
24,) presents a non-physician 
speaker, tor the first time in 
the history of the 16-year 
series of medical programs.

Attorney Neil L. Chayet of 
South Natick, a partner in the

tu_____ • • i ! Boston law firm of Chayet andBefore the commission also Flash> wiU flppear 8;3Q

1250 names, to change the 
parking regulations on Centre 
st., Newton Centre.

The petitioners sought to 
or by remove the parking restric- 

_, „ Safety tiOn on the west side of Centre
BeaC°n St •’ B°StOn' st“ eliminate the 4-6 p.m. 

The proceeds are to be used Robert Conley, William D'Ago- ?h,e registrations will parking ban on Centre st. and
stino, Arnold Daum, Paul be acfor(bn? ‘o space Beacon sts. on weekdays and
Flynn, Floyd Gilles, Marshall |av adablbty a/t.ieach l0(;atl0n'. holidays,as well as to install 
Melin, Edward Richmond, Alan rnu” ’ * ' ’ J
Springer,
F?rdp Pencils were awarded to January and F e b r u a r y the approaches at each side of 

graduates. Many of these)the lots.

Newton Free Library has ex- Ways and'Means Committee, and Mrs. William Tomp- ^J®gl®ter for BDC by calll"8 
- 2n_ jb'‘tck kins, co-chairman, directed the sale which netted over writing J,he ^ass.

Local Group
«waiC ui iiuo, 4« oaiu, «uu position to which thej w-, . x 1 uie more man lu.uw gins wivn-

the Peace Center meeting wipond area .<land. It qj. Retarded in lts district NewtOn Camp 
be designed to present all b„ attemDt bv the Fire Girls alone sold 7,104 box. , . ,, grab” attempt by the
pertinent facts . Trustees of the State Colleges

The Peace Center rs cur- q{ Art
rentiy in conversation with a
well-known national authority Also, Muther said, the 
on nuclear warfare, Salter Association supports the 
reported, as chief speaker fcr alderman s endorsement 
the proposed forum. “We. . . . .
want a man thoroughly versed sPeclflc changes In municipal 
in the entire defense pro-iCbar^ers a method other 

[than the wide-open charter

MeetsTonight

to enable the Greater Boston 
Council to continue to serve 
the more than 10,000 girls with

es of candy.

____ The benefit to the in- improved lighting at the new-
Bemard Sudikoff dividual’s participation in this ly expanded municipal lot and 
Vermilver CamD!program is hi8hlighted by the 1 to erect large signs to indicate

Certificates of Merit were each girl in a Group selling an havg g their J
___ . - . • . nTrnr<nrrA Q/i /-vr’ TYiANr-o rinvco • . _ Jlie; .awarded to 103 girls who sold average of 30 or more boxes, tbeir Safety Council as was a petition from Police

he The Newton Chapter of the over 24 boxes apiece. Gold Cer- Camp Fire nandkerchiets ^vere wejj as tbe CO-sponsors for Chief William F. Quinn to
of Greater Boston Association! tificates of Merit and a Camp awarded to each girl in a making this 8 hour program {change the no parking times 

allow ' ‘ .. ...................  ..........................

p.m. in the hospital’s Usen 
Auditorium.

for Retarded Children will Fire key chain were awarded Group selMng an average of available to them for only $4. on Beacon st., from Ham- "lb *k^SCiUSS ^ecen^
meet tonight at 8 o’clock at the following girls for selling 36 boxes or more: and Mrs. Classes are held 2 hours an mond st. to the Boston line. . a-g®*, ir\ ® a'* 0 Pro* 
the Newton Mental Health over 60 boxes apiece: Tammy Gilles’ 6th grade group from evening, one evening per week Now there is no parking on 1 M S1 11
Center, 398 Walnut st., Arafe Heidi Blau, Barbara the Angier School and Mrs. for a month. Complete course either side from 8 a.m. to 3. . ’ ayet possesses an ex-
Newtonville. Clark, Ann Marie Corsetti, Blau’s 5th grade group from units are scheduled monthly, p.m. Quinn sought a change to l i ZJ ° “ u

-r-.i.!-' tx__i_i_ itbe Mason Rice School were. -r.be need for -______i.iJnn narkinv from 7.Q s m , meaicai-iegai matters, ne

blem,” the attorney said/
“and one who is capable of .commission device. ------- , ------ —__ Hi, rt re
presenting both sides of the Muther further reported the. The meeting is open to all Jackie Daniels, Audrey Daum, the Mason Rice School were 

i;_x-_ested persons, according Mini Facher, Nancy Green, awarded Camp Fire autograph 
to Mrs. Harvey Chansky, W e n d y Richmond, Laurie a'bums for an outstanding av- 
chapter chairman. Schwarz, Linda Selelsky, Holly orage of selling over 48 boxes

Plans for current and future Shaw and Lori Silver. ) aP'ece-
projects, along with fund-rais- The two girls who sold the The entire meeting had 
ing ideas, will be discussed at most were Tammy Arafe (148 Valentine flair. All the Moth-Jcidents. 
the meeting. The meeting isjhoxes) and Heidi Blau (238 ers- who took charge of the) Through the Defensive
conducted informally and boxes) They eached received can^y for their daughter’s Driving Course you can see 
refreshments will be served. a ' ial award of the Group,

1 The next membershipAy0_Re_i-«—

missile question.’’ Con- Association’s opposition to the interested persons, 
firmation from the speaker is bill which would require cities 
expected within the next) and towns to transfer to 
week, he announced. school committees the control

Active co-sponsorship is) of school building main- 
also being sought from Penance and construction, a 
Newton civic and religious; bill recently endorsed by the 
organizations includingNewton Parent-Teachers 
veterans’ groups, political
committees, business associa-
tions, schools and colleges and 
peace groups.

“Our purpose,” Salter said,

Council.
“The only basis on which we

might support the transfer of 
control over school con
struction would be if it were

meeting will be held March 20 
at the Mental Health Center. 
The subject of the program is 
to be “Behavior Modification

received Valentine 
i corsages. The Depot Ladies,

In addition to individual wh^kApt th^ gr0upm0thA,rs 
j - i supplied, each received a box_____________________ __ _ awards’group awardswere a1'of assorted chocolate candies.

“is to reach a broad spectrum part of a major change to to be “Behavior Modification s0 F‘ven. Group Certificates of!*be „jr]s wbo attended this 
of Newton audiences. Many,have Massachusetts school of the Retarded” and a film Merit for Groups selling an av-!meebjn recejved little boxes 
pacifists have already ex- districts responsible for le- will be shown. ) erage of 24 boxes of candy or beart candjes as they left,
pressed and acted on their vying their own taxes, and we) The speaker will be Dr.!more per girl were presented «,
concern about the ABM believe even that change Paul E. Touchette, director of to the following leaders: Mes- me main speaker ror tne 
system. Many other in-would be of questionable, education and training at the [dames Raymond Andersen, (’vmmg was Mrs Louise Dar- 
dividuals are not thoroughly value,” Muther said. ' Walter E. Fernald School. David Blau, Robert Buxbaum, ll,n&- District Coordinator for
informed on the subject and 
its attendant dangers. We 
want to reach both groups and 
others in between.”

Working with Salter on the 
meeting, now definitely slated 
for Monday evening, March 10 
at the Mason-Rice School in 
Newton Centre, are William 
Carmen, chairman of the 
Peace Center; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Merrill, executive secretary; 
Mrs. Eloise Houghton, 
member of the Center’s ad
visory council; the Rev. Scott 
Paradise; and Mrs. Jane 
Sharpe. Mrs. Sharpe has been 
instrumental in forming an 
emergency citizens’ group 
protesting the ABM system in 
Greater Boston.

The Newton Community 
Peace Center officials point 
out that it is a non-profit 
e d u c ational organization, 
dedicated to increasing 
grassroots awareness of ma
jor issues of war and peace.
. It is located in the Eliot 
Church, 474 Centre Street, 
Newton Corner. In addition to 
sponsoring forums and 
meetings on matters of public 
moment such as ABM, the 
Center is the UNICEF 
distributing agent in Newton 
and acts as a general clearing 
house for information and 
literature on War-peace af
fair*.

CUB SCOUT CANDY SALE A SUCCESS—Frederick M. Levens, left, institutional 
representative, presents check for $172.06 to Alfred M. Keene, center, treasurer, as 
Cub Scout Pack 223 Cubmaster Charles W. Pierce, right, looks on. Check repre
sents proceeds of Candy Sale conducted by Scouts. Money will help finance ac
tivities, including Blue and Gold banquet, of Cub Scout Pack 223 of Newton Lower 
Falls. Scouts are grateful to community for its support

a complete no Pai*king from 7-9 a.m. and 
self-examination of an in- A® p m'
dividual’s ability to drive safe-; ______________
ly is underlined by the daily)
death, injury and property IJniiru

a damage figures for traffic ac- j aavnii s

Scheduled Bv 
Free Library

Story hours for boys and 
girls 6- to 11 years-old began 
Tuesday at the Newton Free 
Library’s Boys and Girls’ 
Library at 126 Vernon st., 
Newton Corner, and the 
Auburndale and Newton Cen
tre branches.

Creative story hours will 
take place at 3:30 p.m. today 
at the Newton Highlands, 
Newtonville and Nonantum 
branches.

Story hours were scheduled 
for this morning at the West 
Newton branch.

The Newton Upper Falls 
branch will be host for story

how each of us can help 
reduce accident totals by 
making ourselves better, 
safer drivers.

the candy sale. According to 
Mrs. Dariing, Newton sold the 
most candy in the council and 
if you put the boxes end for 

‘ end the Newton girls sold over 
one mile of candy. Mrs. Gret
chen Ellis awarded the District 
awards and Mrs. Tess Mac
Donald awarded the Newton 
Town Committee awards. 
Group singing was led by Mrs. 
Robert Buxbaum and her live
ly guitar.

The Newton Camp Fire Girls 
want to thank their many 
friends and neighbors in New
ton who helped make this can
dy sale so successful.

Join Travel Club
West Newton couple Mr. 

and Mrs. John J. Hearon of 38 
Falmouth rd., have joined 
Club Internationale with head
quarters in Dedham. The Club 
Internationale local chapter 
has over 1200 members in
cluding 30 residents of 
Newton.

Local chapter members will 
enjoy Caribbean and Mexican 
holidays plus a European tour

Federal Funds 
Coming To Buy 
Webster Estate
Newton Mayor Monte G. 

Basbas received word from 
the Washington office of 
Senator Edward Brooke this 
week that Newton’s recent ap
plication for Federal funds to 
purchase the remaining 65) 
acres of land of the so-called; 
Webster Estate had been ap-] 
proved by Secretary of Hous
ing and Urban Development) 
George Romney.

Secretary Romney has) 
awarded Newton a grant in 
the amount of $289,250 for 
Newton’s open space land pro-! 
gram at the Beacon street) 
property.

Mayor Basbas had applied 
for purchase funds for this un
developed land for preserva
tion of wild life, hiking, bridle, 
paths, trials, picnicking and 
camping, with a portion to be 
reserved for inland wet lands.

Mayor Basbas lauded this 
unusually speedy reaction 
from the new Nixon ad
ministration, and indicated 
that this grant would go a long 
way toward saving from 
destructive and unwise 
development one of the very

their third year of mem-llast natural woodlands in the 
bership during out-of-season Greater Boston area for 
travel times. future generations.

consultant in f o r e n s 
psychiatry, department of 
p s ychiatry, Massachusetts 
General Hospital. He is a lec
turer at Boston University 
Law School and at Tufts 
University School of Medicine 
and School of Dentistry.

A graduate of Tufts 
University and Harvard Law 
School, Mr. Chayet presently 
is chairman of the family law 
committee of the 
Massachusetts Bar Associa
tion.

The Fried Medical Lecture 
series offered by the 260-bed 
teaching hospital, affiliated 
with Tufts Medical School, is 
open to physicians, medical 
students and others of the 
health professions.

hours Saturday beginning at 
10:30 a.m.

The concluding hour of the 
series will be held Monday at 
the Oak Hill Park branch.

KRAZY DAZE at

MR. BIG TOYIAND
ALL WEEK LONG 

WIN $1000 IN PLAY MONEY
By getting a (trike or spare on our famous Skittle Bowl

HIT RECORDS —6 for $L00
“GLAD ALL OVER", "WASHINGTON SQUARE" 

"COTTON CANDY" AND MORE 

BARBIE — Sew Free Ensembles .... 3 for $1.00
CRAZY STRAWS I MAKIT BAKIT

68e [ CRYSTALS 44e

NO KIDDLINI AROUND
JEWELRY KIDDLES .............................................................. 77e Ea.
KIDDLE KOLOGNE ................................................................ $1.38 Eo.
SKEDDIDLE KIDDLE .............................................................. $ 1.88 Eo.

HOT WHEELS, Sets ond Cors.............. 99c eo. & up

WIN RED SOX TICKETS AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES 
JOIN OUR MODEL CONTEST

BOSTON BRUINS HOCKEY FIGURES set of 6 60c 
Trade 'em — Save 'em 

USE THEM ON YOUR HOCKEY SETS 

399 MOODY ST., WALTHAM 893-8582

t
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budget released by 
Monte G. Basbas.

Newton’s tax rate this year an increase of $897,589.09 over 
may jump as much as $15 to last year’s budget 
about $103, on the basis of the

Mayor This increase is the result 
of the School Department 
budget — $18,686,222 —
which rose $1,711,364 over 
1968.

Wews Briefa from United Press International Wire Service,

--------------- The World
AMB. LODGE REPORTS SOME PROGRESS IN VIETNAM PEACE TALKS

THERE HAS BEEN some progress in the Vietnam 
peace conference in Paris, despite the apparent deadlock, 
according to chief American negotiator Henry Cabot Lodge. 
Lodge did not pinpoint the area in which he felt progress 
had been made, saying “it is rather hard to define.” Lodge 
said he had called 'Wednesay on South Vietnamese Vice 
President Nguyen Cao Kv at Ky’s suburban Paris villa 
for "an exchange of views on the whole situation.” West
ern diplomatic observers said the two men met to discuss 
a strong protest the allies will deliver to the Communists 
during today’s conference session.

ARAB INFILTRATORS KILL ISRAELI SOLDIER IN CLASH
THERE WAS MORE bloodshed in the Middle East on 

Wednesday. An Israeli soldier was killed and two others
wounded In a clash with Arab infiltrators who retreated 5 
across the Jordan River under covering fire from Jordanian 
forces, it was announced in Jerusalem. Another Israeli 
eoldier was seriously wounded by a sniper along the Suez 
Canal. The Israelis said it was the 34th "confirmed” shoot
ing incident on the Egyptian-Israeli truce line since Sun
day. Terrorist incidents also were reported on the Gaza 
atrip.

NIXON URGES SUPPORT FOR NATO IN BONN ADDRESS
IN AN HISTORIC address to the West German parlia

ment Wednesday, President Nixon urged America’s Euro
pean allies not to abandon the Atlantic alliance on the 

•eve of critical negotiations he intends to open with the 
Soviet Union. Nixon, who fleW to West Germany from 
London, spoke after winning assurance that Chancellor 
Kurt Georg Kiesinger had "full confidence” in his conduct 
of forthcoming talks with Russia. Nixon spoke for 14 min
utes to the Bonn parliament. It was the first time in its 
JO year history the parliament had granted a foreign head 
Of state the right to speak to it. Nixon pointed out that 
NATO had succeeded In defending the freedom of its mem
bers for 20 years, but must keep its strength in the years 
to come.

The Notion
KIN, FRIENDS IDENTIFY BODIES OF 9 N.Y. FIRE VICTIMS

RELATIVES and friends on Wednesday began the 
grim task at a New York City morgue of identifying the’ 
bodies of nine persons killed in a mid-Manhattan office 
building fire on Tuesday. Meanwhile, investigators tried to 
find out how and why the tragedy happened. Some of the 
victims were so badly burned that identification was dif
ficult. Seven other persons were gravely injured in the 
flash fire which began on the third floor of a five story 
office building at 48th St. and Fifth Ave. The blaze was 
believed fueled by some highly flammable substance, and 
there was panic at the exits from the third floor.

NIXON APPOINTS REP. MORTON AS GOP NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
REP. ROGERS C. B. MORTON of Maryland, Nixon’s 

floor manager at the Miami Beach convention, was appoint
ed Wednesday by the President as the new Republican na
tional chairman. Morton thus emerged as victor in an In
ternal party controversy over a White House plan to install ( 
Murray Chotiner, an old Nixon political ally from Cali
fornia, as deputy committee chairman in actual charge of 
the national GOP organization and staff. That plan went 
out the window when Morton Insisted on assurances he 
would be in full control of the committee if he were ap
pointed chairman.

IKE’S HEART OKAY DESPITE SURGERY, RECOVERY SMOOTH
FORMER PRESIDENT Eisenhower’s heart has with

stood the strain of abdominal surgery and the patient con
tinues a smooth recovery, doctors reported Wednesday at 
Walter Reed Army Hospital. The 78-year-old former Presi
dent has suffered seven heart attacks in the last 13 years, 
the last four since he entered the hospital 10 months ago. 
So remarkable has been his recovery that he has been 
able to enjoy some light reading and receive visits from 
his wife, Mamie.

BOY KILLED, SEVERAL HURT AS HOCKEY ARENA ROOF COLLAPSES
A HIGH SCHOOL hockey player in a practice game 

was killed and several others were trapped when the roof 
of a hockey arena in Berlin, N.H., collapsed Wednesday 
night under 28 inches of snow. The nursing supervisor of 
St. Louis hospital said three girl spectators and another 
boy were slightly injured. The dead boy was not identified 
Wednesday night because his family had not been notified. 
The students said they were playing a practice match 
when they heard a loud crack and then the center of the 
roof fell In. Most of the debris fell on the ice, away from 
the more than 50 spectators. The rink was the Notre Dame 
Arena, not connected with the Notre Dame High School, 
whose junior varsity was playing the Berlin High School’s 
junior varsity.

GENERAL MOTORS RECALLS 4.9 MILLION CARS AND TRUCKS
THE MOST MASSIVE recall in U.S. automaking his

tory was announced by the General Motors Corporation on 
Wednesday. The firm has called back 4.9 million cars and 
trucks for corrections of hazards of exhaust fumes—which 
have been blamed for four deaths — and sticking throttles. 
GM said the firm had received reports of four deaths as a 
result of exhaust fumes, three of them at one time. Several 
other persons were reported to have been overcome by the 
fumes, a GM spokesman disclosed. Scheduled for recall 
are 2.4 million 1965 through 1969 model Chevrolets because 
exhaust fumes could enter the passenger compartment. An 
additional 2.5 million 1968 and 1969 model Chevrolets, Pon- 
ttacs, Oldsmobiles, Bulcks, Cadillacs and GM trucks will be 
recalled because a carbureter cam could break apart and 
cause a throttle to stick In a partly open position, GM

The Stole

Following three days of 
lowering skies, some drizzle 
and general threatening con
ditions, the second major 
storm within two weeks 
slashed across this area on 
Monday and behind high 
winds piled up a total of 
from 24 to 26 inches on top

Lunch Program.

The School Committee will 
hold its meeting at 7 p.m. 
and will hear reports from 
various groups on the ele
mentary school lunch pro
gram. The meeting time of 
7 p.m. is earlier than usual 
to alow for a meeting of the 
PTA Council Immediately 

after the school committee 
meeting.

SAUGUS SLAYING SUSPECT WAIVES EXTRADITION IN FLORIDA
KURT VON HANDORF, of Wakefield, was turned over 

Massachusetts and Saugus police detectives on Wednes- 
y when the suspect In the shooting death of a Saugus 
liiceman waived extradition in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
p faces charges of murder, assault with intent to murder 
id attempted armed robbery. Handorf was accused in 
nnection with the death of Augustine Belmonte the night 

Feb. 16 during a gun battle at the Red Coach Grill on 
S. 1 in Saugus. Belmonte and seven other policemen had 
aked out the restaurant in anticipation of a holdup at- 
mpt.

STATE ENDS CASE AGAINST SIRHAN B. SIRHAN
AFTER CALLING 56 witnesses to back the charge he 

otted and executed the murder of Sen. Robert F Ken- 
>dv the state of California ended its case against Sirhan 

Si’rhan on Wednesday. Dr. Thomas Noguchi, Los Angeles 
roner, was the final witness. He testified that Kennedy s 
■ath resulted from a gunshot wound in the brain and 
at the bullet was fired at a distance very close to Ken-
(dy’s head.

Tax Rate Of About $103 

Forecast For This Year
On the other side of the concerned, is an. austerity 

ledger, the Mayor drastically| year,” the Mayor said. “I’ve 
cut department requests, thus cut the budget everywhere I 
submitting a budget for the could — but mostly in the 
city government which is categories of new equipment.
$813,774.91 smaller than last _____ _ J
year 1 “Part of the decrease in

City governmental ex
penditures is a reflection of 
the state takeover of the 
welfare program,” he 
added.

In 1968, Mayor Basbas cut a
total of $1,953,235.81 from 
departmental requests. For 
1969, he cut $3,269,797.83 from 
similar requests.

“Again, it was mainly 
new equipment. For ex
ample, the Fire Department 
wanted a new ladder truck. 
Last year, I allowed them to 
get one. This year, I just 
couldn’t.

“Also in the past, I ordered 
one new typewriter a year for 
the City Clerk’s office. This 
year, we ordered none,” the 
Mayor pointed out.

“I tried to hold each depart
ment to what it received last 
year. In some cases, I held 
them to even less,” Mayor 
Basbas asserted.

But, an increase of only 
$897,589.09 would boost the 
tax rate $2.72 per thousand, 
thus making the new rate
$91.32.

TAX—(See page 2)

The total budget which the 
Mayor submitted to the Board 
of Aldermen is $39,205,951.18,

Youngsters Lend A Hand
Peter Arnold and Arthur Cavallo dig in with shovels to help clear a neighbor's 
driveway at 281 Auburndale Ave., Auburndale. (Photo by Chalue)

2nd Storm, Worst Since 
1893, Dumps More Snow

Reeling from winter’s first struggling to its knees and of the mammoth accumula- 
kayo wallop of less than two peering around the ring, tion from the February 19th 
weeks ago, weary Newton, !was flattened again on Mon- storm.

(day when another rip-snorter 
of a northeaster whirled out 
of the frigid spawning ground 
of all paralyzing storms and 
dumped two more feet of the 
heavy, wet stuff over the 
local landscape.

Each $335/000 

Spent Equals 

$1 on Tax Rate
Here are some interesting

facts about the Newton tax 
rate:

—For every $335,000 the 
City expends, the tax rate 
increases $1.

— The City could save, , , ,
(quite a few dollars on its tax heck o£
Irate, if some properties cur
rently exempt from payingI “I'm sure that private hos
taxes had to pay.

I
For instance, the total 

valuation for all exempted 
property in Newton is $116,- 
297,650. Of that total, fed
eral, state, county and City 
exempt properties are 
worth $55,622,950.

RATE—(See rage 2)

Thus ended two months of
almost snowless weather in 
this area where residents were 
peering ahead to an early 
spring.

Newton’s snow fighting 
forces, still working on some 
lingering aspects of the first 
big storm, hit back with speed 
and efficiency.

Main streets were in good 
shape by Tuesday and most 
of the side streets were be-

STORM—(See page 29)

CHIEF WILLIAM QUINN

Police Chief 

Is Boys' Club 

Event Speaker
Chief William F. Quinn of

the Newton Police Depart
ment will be the principal 
speaker at the 15t'h Annual 
Meeting of the Newton Boys’ 
Club to be held Wednesday, 
March 5 th at the club 
building, 101 Dalby St., at 8 
p.m.

CLUB—(See Page 2)

Meetings Tonight 

On Lunch Program
The Newton School Committ-i The PTA Council Meeting, 

ee and the Newton PTA Coun- previously scheduled for 8 p. 
cil will meet tonight at the m Mason_Rjce School,
Newton High School concern 
ing the controversial School

David Sarnoff

Award Goes To

Engineer Here
The Institute of Electrical disturbances and disgraces.

and Electronics Engineers 
has announced that the 1969 
recipient of the organization’s 
annual David Sarnoff Award 
is Dr. Robert Harmon 
Rediker of Newton, professor 
of electrical engineering at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

The award, made for 
outstanding contributions in 
the field of electronics, 

Dr. Rediker’s 
research o n 
devices made

from semi-conductor 
materials. The IEEE’s 
Sarnoff Award is supported 
by the Radio Corporation of 
America.

will be h e 1 d at 9 p.m. at the (
High School. Format of this recognizes 

x, v x- jI extensivemeeting will be a question and, eIectronic 
answer discusion oft he lunch 
program.

Members of the School Com
mittee will not be present for 
this meeting, however mem
bra of the school administra
tion will remain. All PTA 
Presidents as well as interest
ed parents are urged to at
tend.

AWARD—(See Page 2)

There's Cars In Them Thar Piles
Small mountains oi snow at the MBTA Parking lot hide automobiles burled there 
since the first big storm. (Photo by Chalue)

Ski Trails In Newton Park
Principal William Geer, of Newton South High School, and his family find siding 
pleasure on the cross-country trails in Edmonds Park, Newtonville. The Newton 
Recreation Dept., under Commissioner John B. Penney, cleared and marked the 
trails in the park. Principal Geer is a cross-country ski enthusiast

Cets Postal Award
Sidney Bennet, left, of West Newton, receives plaque 
horn Postmaster Ephraim Martin for above average 
participation in suggestion program. Bennet an Army 
veteran of World War II, is a foreman of mails at the 
South Postal Annex. He resides at 15 Edward Rd.

' uehmh bore aaBBanoRni

County Assessment 

Draws Mayor's Ire
The Middlesex County Com

missioners have assessed 
Newton a total of $101,414.08 
to cover the expense of the 
county tuberculosis sanitori- 
um — but Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas is waging a war 
against It.

“I’m looking 
out of it,” the 
the Graphic.

for a way 
Mayor told

“If we have any tubercu
losis patients from Newton, 
then I’m going to send them 
to private hospitals. It’ll cost 

a lot less," he
‘1 said..

pitals won’t 
Newton $250 
added.

be charging 
a day,” he

The Mayor wrote a scath
ing letter to the County Com
missioners demanding the 
reason for the increase in as
sessment.

He has also written to 
Sen. James Burke, chairman 
of the Senate Ways and 
Means Committee, asking 
that something he done 
about reviewing the county 
budget for the sanitoriiun.

The Mayor wrote the Coun
ty Commissioners that “I un
derstand the number of em
ployees at the Middlesex 
County Sanitorium has in
creased from 274 in 1960 to 
355 in 1968. I find this is so in 
spite of the fact that the case

COUNTY—(See rage 2)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

What's Wrong With Instant 
End to Campus Anarchy

Father Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame Uni
versity, almost qualifies as our choice as the educator 
who should deal with college student demonstrations,

He is about the best who has come along so far, 
but he still falls below a 100 per cent rating.

Father Hesburgh promises on-the-spot expulsion 
from the university of any student or faculty member 
who disrupts normal campus operations.

But then the famed Notre Dame educator 
falters and weakens his position.

He says that any individual or group who substi
tutes force for rational persuasion, be it violent or 
non-violent, will be given 15 minutes of meditation to 
cease and desist.

Students with campus identity cards will be al
lowed an additional five minutes in which to stop 
demonstrating before being given the heave-ho from 
the university. Non-students would be arrested after 
the 15-minute period.

HIGHLIGHTS—(See page 4)
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Rev. Whiston Is Leader For Committee Meets 
Ashram Service Saturday lli re 0,1 ',dr' 4t'’

Rev. Lionel A. Whiston will 
be the leader of the Evange
listic Hour at the One-Day 
Ashram at the First Method 
1st Church, on Chestnut street

The Newton Community 
June, 1917. The Whistons have Service Centers announces

that the Newton Day Care 
Center Committee is 
scheduled to meet on Tuesday 
morning March 4th at the 
Rebecca Pomroy House 84

three children - Dr. Lionel, Jr.,
Professor of Old Testament at 
the Eden Theological Semin
ary, St. Louis, Missouri; Will 

near Route 9. Newdon Upper iam B.. a chemist for Procter gueet"'in^Ne^to^,
Falls, on Saturday of this week and Gamble at Cincinnati, O. 10.3Q a m Migs Edith 
beginning at 10:00 o’clock and and Ruth (Mrs. Bruce Rob- Babke should be contacted
----- ------------------------- erts), a ministers wxfe in for additlonal information at

Portland Maine. 969-5907
Mr. Whiston is a youth lead-1 In adcbtjon> agency an- 

er, teacher, and speaker at con-; nQunces that the Senior 
ferences, also a leader at re , citizens Committee will meet 
treats for ministers and lay- at the Community Center 
men. He was pastor of the building on Wednesday morn- 
Calvinistic Congregational jng March 5th at 10:00 a.m. 
Church in Fitchburg Massa James C. Callahan should be 
chusetts, 1928-1947, and of the contacted for additional in- 
W r e n t ham Congregational formation at 969-5906.
Church from 1947 until his Anthony J. Bibbo, executive 

at the age of 15, graduated retirement.
from Lawrence College in Since his retirement he has

continuing until 4:00.
The Ashram is a group 

movement, the aim of which 
Is to deepen the spiritual life 
of the Church and to make 
God more real in one’s daily 
living.

Mr. Whiston was born In 
England in 1895, the third 
generation o f Methodist 
preachers. He came to America

Appleton, Wisconsin, in 1915, 
and did his seminary work In 
Boston University School of 
Theology, receiving the S.T.B. 
degree in 1918. He was ordain-

devoted his time to writing
and to conference work and____ _
r e t r e a ts throughout the 
country. pastor

director of the Service Cen
ters adds that both meetings 
are open to interested Newton 
citizens.

MAYOR BUYS FIRST TICKET — Mayor Monte G. Basbas, right, buys first ticket 
to Newton Boys Club Dance and Banquet from Aldreman Adelaide Ball. Looking 
on, left to right, are, Pasquale Franchi, S'.afford E. Davis, and Alderman Robert L. 
Tennant. Event takes place March 14th at the Sidney Hill Country Club.

Club—
(Continued from Page 1)

of the host church,
The program will be under will lead the Bible Hour.

ed as a Congregational minis- h eral supervision of Mrs.' Vlo^'lfhOO
ter in 1917, and retired in Sept. will be from 9.30 to 10.oo.
1961 George England, of Weymouth one attending will take

He married a college mate, and Mrs. Roy Robinson, of his own bag lunch. Tea, coffee, 
Irma Hard, of Milwaukee, in Marshfield. Rev. Kent Millard i or milk will be provided.

I Reservations are not necessary

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)

“Service to the Public”

Capt. MacMullen Defends 
Officers in Complaint

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY’’

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

Rate—
(Continued from Page 1)
Thus, non-governmental sentenced a 22-year-old New

prooertv that is exempt totals 
$60,624,700.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas has
released some interesting 
figures, comparing City-wide 
budgets from 1958 through 
1968

In Newton District Court on’several bruises on his arms 
Monday Judge Julian Yesley and back, Dr. Giles said.

McConnell and his mother 
ton businessman to three testified that he had been! 
months in the House of Cor struck about 15 times with a 
rection for disturbing the metal flashlight a foot long 
peace and found sufficient and had been kicked about 
cause for the issuance of a 20 times.
complaint against police of-J 
ficer Daniel Donovan for

In announcing the event, 
Boys’ Club President Philip 
J. Cacciatore stated that 
Norman E. M » c Nei I, 
chairman of the nominating 
committee, will report on 
the proposed new officers 
and directors for the com
ing year.

Captain John McMuUen of club-f ?968 °seaTn ‘ wdl

E
REGULAR
SAVINGS
Full Freedom —- No 
Restrictions
• Save Any Amount
• Save Anytime

No Notice Required 
for Withdrawal

MEMBER 
FEDERAL 
Savings and Loan 

INSURANCE 
CORPORATIONDIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST- Boston HU 2-0630 main oeeice 
DORCHESTER OFFICE 347 WASHINGTON ST

0

In 1968 the total city bud- assault and battery against wbo 
get was $37,154,496. It was ^e arrested man.
$18,779,278 in 1958. That’s an Thomas McConnell of 65 Fo- 
increase of about 100 percent, rest street, Newton Highlands,

But. the School Depart- was given three months sen- 
ment budget has risen more tence in the house of correc- 
rapidly than the rest of the jtion for disturbing the peace, 
budget over this period. In In handing down the sentence 
1968, the total school budget Judge Yesley said the evi-

the Newton Police Department
prosecuted the case

Edward R. Snow 
Speaker at N-V 
Woman's Club

Edward Rowe Show will 
present his new lecture “In
credible Mysteries and Leg 
ends of the Sea’’ at the reg 
ular meeting of the Newton 
ville Woman's Club on Mon 
day afternoon (March 3) at 
1:30.

Mr. Show is an internation-’ 
I ally known television and 
I radio celebrity, adventurer, i 
j photographer, columnist scuba 
diver and author of fifty best
sellers. His lecture will be il- 

I lustrated with slides and 
moving pictures in color to 

.gether with curios from Mr. 
Snow's famous Traveling Mu
seum.

Regular meetings of the 
Newtonville Woman’s Club are 
held in the Recreation Hall of 
St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
corner of Lowell Ave. and 
Otis St., Newtonville.

ROBERT H. REDIKER

Award—
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. Rediker was a member

of the research staff at the 
M.I.T. Lincoln Laboratory 
from its founding in 1951 until

Coffee hour will be at 1:30 b,s appointment as a pro- 
p.m. in the ladies parlor. Pour- fesSor at the M.I.T. main 
ers for the day will be Miss campus in Cambridge in 1966.
Florence Alexander, Miss M 
Angela Murray and Mrs. 
George A, Savage. The busin
ess meeting will begin at 2 
p.m. with Mrs. William Cus
ter, presiding.

Tax—
(Continued from Page 1)

At Lincoln Laboratory, 
Dr. Rediker and his 
associates were among the 
early workers in the field to 
obtain laser action - the 
emission of coherent radia
tion - from semiconductor 
devices.
The first such “injection” 

lasers were formed from 
gallium arsenide, but later the 

This budget does not techniques were extended to a 
con- variety of semiconductor 

materials.
Dr. Rediker’s current in

terests center on opto-elec- 
t r 0 n i c s e miconductor

reflect sev eral 
siderations,” the Mayor said.

“For example, there are no 
provisions in the budget I sub
mitted for wage and salary
adjustments for municipal' devices and on the study of 

A progress report of the employees. This is because the basic properties and 
bejthere have not yet been any techniques in lead salt

given by President Cac- collective ba rgaining
ciatore. Executive Director agreements.

“I hope that, before adop
tion of the budget, these 
agreements will be reached. 
At that time, I will submit a 
s u pplementary budget,” 
Mayor Basbas declared. 
“Remember for each one 

percent increase in salaries, 
there will be a corresponding

semiconductors.
He is the author of some 50 

professional articles and is a 
Fellow of both the IEEE and 
the American Physical Socie
ty. Dr. Rediker makes his 
home at 100 Clearwater Road, 
Newton.

^aiSieeCS’nth!i1 ckvSan’! Samuel Crocetti wiU «ive h*
. Hiitv and r/ annual report, copies of which,

do their duty and protect ci-
tizens without being attacked wlUt.b« distributed at the 
by hoodlums, it’s a sad state. mee ®’
Why should an officer stand Friends and supporters of 
there and be insulted?” t'he club are invited to attend:

Attorney Locke pointed out the meeting which will be 
was $16,974,858 while it was :dence showed the defendant that no criticism or indict- followed by a coffee hour and 
$6,579,996 in 1958 — a jump “used words profane and de- ment of the fine job done by a tour of the club's facilities, 
of 158 percent. grading that prompted Offi- the Newton Police Department Chief Quinn has extensive
The general government cer Donovan to pursue him.” was intended. experience as a public

budget in 1968 was $20,179,638 McConnell was found not guil- Senator Locke argued that speaker and has risen 
but it was $12,199,282 in 1958 ty of charges of assault and McConnell's initial offense, rapidly in the Newton Police 
— an increase of 65.4 nercent. battery against police officers the use of profanity, was Department, ince his ap-

Thus, the School Depart- for which he also had been merely a violation of a city pointment as a patrolman on V'L ’J,’,®*; in*s f°r Newton Citizens for
ment budget has risen at a j charged. !ordinance which doesn't even November 13, 1952. ' ,n' n«rrpnt inrreaci* *hen ^u^tion have been re sehed-
much faster pace than gen- Attorney David Locke of carry a penalty and that there He was promoted to the tax rate will ’jumo Ul^
eral city expenditures. McConnell, said he will appeabwas no jurisdiction or author- sereeant in 1958 to lieutenant 2ft ” he «9id The new dates are: Ward 8>
The tax rate, by the way, Wellesley, who represented ity to make an arrest for vio- S ciptain in J964 and ?o Also not taken into Wed. Mar. 12 at Newton Com- 

was $54 in 1958. It was $88.60 in Middlesex Court on Mon- lation of a city ordinance. chief o’n j£y 2g( 1968. ’ sideration is any loss from "2un,tT Center; Ward 4, Mar.

The incident began in aifba? b a 7 °l Kelj mediate predecessor, former pointed out. Lessened state church- Ward 7 lira 'To*
municipal parking lot in New- ^at bad been brought against u>,,r„oii aid will defniteiv add the! _ urcb. Ward 7, Mar. 10,

Citizens For
32 cent-increase in the City! nj .• •
tax rate,” he stated. KflUCflllOn IH

“So — and this is only an '
example — if the employes .rlectllll! QeS
get a five percent increase, Thp following ward ^t.

-------------------------- municipal parking lot in New- m-v nau oeen orou^u against Chlef Pniiip purceU> has been«aid wiu defnitely add $3 to the i ™ m,
P„rici, Ann P,™e„,er o, •»» Wb anTe,"^. "«£££

ed were impossible since Me- . li'/n.i. Congregational Church.
Connell is of a somewhat He attended

1665 Centre St., Newton Feb. 7.
Highlands, received her B S. Officers Donovan and Wil-.
in Education from the liam DiFlorio asked a com-i builH and Tc about 5 seminsrs on - .University of Michigan, Ann pan,on of McConnell’s to get fo* g inched taI?while Of(fcer mUnity Relations at l° 
Arbor, during commencement out of his car. McConnell in- Donovan a former Marine, Northeastern University, and
ceremonies held in December,

OUR PLEDGE -
NO COOKING! 

NO WASHING!
"DELI-HOSTESS” PARTY PLATTER

A 4«li«hHnl eiMrtmcnt of frttkly oroporod dolkatoMon 
lovorlfot ptoowngly arranged an the ipaciel PARTY PLANS 
tuttem earring platter, WHICH IS OUR GIFT TO YOU. 

CORNED BEEF, 3PICY SALAMI 
ROAST BEEF, REAL TURKEY 
ROLLED BEEF and BOLOGNA 

GOURMET potato lalad REGULAR muitard
TANGY cola (law 
CRISP half lour picklai 
FRESH roll*

SWEET HOT muitard 
RUSSIAN dressing 
ASSORTED condiments

FRESH dark and light rytDELUXE paper tablecloth AK DELUXE paper napkins

734-8888
Ask About Our Great Hon d'Oeuvras

Party Plans — 444 Harvard Street, Brookline, Mass

J if proposals by Acting-Gov 
several Francis Sargent are adopted, 

Police-Corn- then $6 would be tacked on
FIRST CHURCH

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville

The Mayor Is fighting a 
$101,414.08 assessment by 
the county for upkeep of the 
Middlesex County 
Sanitarium. This could add 
about 30 cents to the tax 
rate, the Mayor said.
There is also other state and

tercepted and allegedly used. g . - incbes +an and! by the National Conference of prefane language tothepolice ^^^30 pounds Christians and Jews, of which
officers and then fled. Done c«ptain McMullen argued he is a director. He is a
van also claimed that Me- that the injunes cjaimed by member of the Police Advis-

struck him and thg defendant were exager. ory Subcommittee of the Com-
™fated and that his behavior ™‘tee °* Law j*™"} There is also other state and

Sent a! ’ Pr°V0 th'f S=l A"’, “j °,nco!-»»'r .Id which the Cl., 

imuaeni. Crime must take into consideration.

Connell
knocked him down. McCon 
nell was found innocent 
that charge.

The officers and two others
went to McConnell’s home (UPI) — “I just can’t get 
where a scuffle reportedly along with people outside
resulted in McConnell’s being prison,” said K e n n e t h;F°bce Science Institute, 
taken to the Newton-Welles-Chambers, 52, when h6 asked Chief Quinn is a Navy 

Northampton quarter sessions veteran of World War II 
court to extend an eight-year: with three years overseas 
prison sentence on robbery duty. He resides at 1904 
and forgery charges. The! Washington St., Auburndale

chairman of the . ...
Prevention Committee. He is / A“ of (thls mean,s’ J ™ 
a member of the Municipal a a tax rate of about

$102-103, Mayor Basbas said.

ley Hospital on a stretcher.
Dr. William Giles who treat

ed McConnell at the hospital, 
testified that he sustained 
cuts on his head requiring 24 court obliged by re-sentencing with his wife, Ann T., and 
stitches. In addition he had'him to 12 years. ) children, William R., age 10,

Loretta T., age 7, and 
Timothy H., age 5.
In addition to the annual 

meeting on March 5th, theFOR ALL OCCASION'S
“Delivered Anywhere”

BLACKER 
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centro

244-1933 — 244-8787

: Newton Boys’ lcub also has 
launched a city wide ticket 
sale for the club’s First An
nual Dance and Banquet to be 

i held at the Sidney Hill Coun
try Club on March 14th. 

Working on the committee!

County—
(Continued from Page 1)

load has dropped consider
ably.”

He said that Newton's as
sessment has tripled for 
1969 over last year and ask
ed, “Will you kindly advise 
me why this staggering in
crease Jias developed in Mid
dlesex County, inasmuch as 
both Norfolk and Hamp
shire Counties are running 
their sanitariums in the 
black.”
Mayor Basbas noted in his

SUNDAY
Church Service 10:45 A.M, 
School and Nursery

WEDNESDAY
Testimony Meeting 8:00 P.M.

READING ROOM
300 Walnut Street, Newtonville 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

in charge of arrangements je^er |0 genator Burke that 
the light ot the LegisU-Alderman Robert L. Tennant, 

Pasquale Franchi, and Staf
ford E. Davis.

INCOME OVERDRAWN?
WE CAN HELP OUT WITH A

LOW-COST 
PERSONAL LOAN

BORROW UP TO $3500
REPAYMENT TERMS AS LONG AS 36 MONTHS

PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

ture’s reexamination of state
wide costs, it would be well to 
take another look at the sani- 
torium situation.

“You will note that these 
assessments for Newton in
creased 183 percent alone 
over last year,” he noted.
“For example, the number 

of patient days for Newton 
residents in the Middlesex 
Sanitorium for the year 1968
totaled 431 patient days at a j 
direct cost to the city o'
$6 293

“In addition, the City of 
Newton was assessed Its 
proportional part of the bp- 
erating deficit for the year 
1968 which totaled $101.- 
41408.
“This means that it has

! The

! Gourmet 
\ Adventures

of

MARIO OF THE HIGHLANDS

: The combination of layers of thin 
* cake alternating with various flavors ■' 
/ of ice cream is one which is most j 
j fun when you make it up yourself. •
. Slice an angel food cake cross-wise - 

. ,12, 3 or 4 times depending upon/ 
cost the City of Newton in j ^ow many jce creams y0U are go- / 
1968 $249.90 per patient a day : jng j0 usg be(ween the layers. J 
for Newton residents hospi- . Here’s a good combination: one •
talized in the Middlesex San 
itorium,” he pointed out.

“Excessive raises in tale 
and county assessments, of 
course are passed along to 
the homeowner and real 
estate taxpayer.
“This is one more example

(pint chocolate, one pint coffee / 
/ and one pint orange . . . frost the )
• outside with a whipped cream:
• frosting . . . garnish with chopped t 
/ pistachio nuts, slivered almonds,
) and grated chocolate. Place in
• freezer and leave for at least two 
f hours before serving.

N,est INewton
• 73/4 Washington Street, Wwf Newton

• JS Pelham Island Hoad, Wayland

of where the citizen on the Io- : Here are two things we know • 
cal level is left to pay for i! you’ll always remember about THE ' 

Z HIGH) AMDS RESTAURANT. 11,4 Bea- 
) con Street, Newton, 332-4400. Our 1
• crackling, crispy, colorful Roast •
• Long Island Duckling a I’Orange and 
Z our regal, royal, ravishing Roast 
) Prime Ribs of Beef. Enjoy your
• favorite tonight.

something which he does not 
understand and which, to him, 
seems totally Inexplicable,” 
he added.

CHICAGO (UPI) - Charlie
Dressen, who went on to 

become a major league ball 
player and a pennant-w nn ng • 
manager, played football for (

SAFETY/or SAVINGS1

HEIPEUI HINT: To thaw frozen
George Ha'las'on the ’fo’rerun- j mea,s s,Mm in » “vared
ners of the Chicago Beara in j colander set over boiling water. 
1920. (

I

7
i
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SNOWBALLING’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PTA Council Busv elude both the arts and the others are attempting to say.

remedial and psychological 
Editor of The Graphic: | services which contribute in

A letter in your columns their several ways to greater 
recently questions why PTA self - fulfillment and better 
Council members have not functioning for individual chil- 
been addressing themselves dren; and (3) orderly plan- 
during the year to the issue ning for the progress in re- 
of school lunches. Perhaps placing or renovating school Editor of the Graphic 
this has occurred because! facilities.
PTA Council members have

Sincerely yours,
Eleanor S. Rosenblum 
15 Bemis Street
Newtonville

Praise From Mayor

-Political Highlights-Piano Concert 
Is Rescheduled

A piano concert by duo-
Danwkscher^ of1 Newton^is wbo is violating the law, to continue to do so for 
scheduled lor Monday (Feb. another 20 minutes before cracking down on him 
24) in the Boston Universitydoesn’t make much sense.
Concert Hall on Com- . , . . » .. ,• ,In fairness to I-alher Hesburgh, he s the first 

one who has narrowed things down to the point 
where he would throw out a student demonstrator 
after 20 minutes. He presumably wants to allow 
some period, however small, to try to bring an il
legally demonstrating student to his senses. But 
that’s a hopeless endeavor.

From where we sit the idea of allowing a student,]

monwealth Ave., after being] 
cancelled on Feb. 10 due to in
clement weather.

The husband - and - wife] 
team will perform Brahms - 
Haydn Variations; J. S.
Bach's Concerto for Two 
Pianos and Chamber]
Orchestra; Concerto Patheti-j 
que by Franz Liszt and Move- ,
ment for Two Pianos and anarchy.
Percussion, a piece composed There are wavs within the law in which college 
Alfred3’1 KanwCirscherm is* an students can make their points, get across their argu- 
associate professor in the ments and even stage demonstrations, 
division of music at Boston those who arrogantly disregard the rights of

others, who flout authority, violate the law and dis
rupt campus activities are too stupid to be in college.

What’s wrong with an instant end to campus

(Continued from Page 1)

On Lunch Issue 

Editor of the Graphic:
After reading a report on

the observations of the 
Watertown lunch program, I 
checked some facts with

fo assume for themselves the right to tell educ
tors how institutions of higher learning should 
be run.

That statement quite likely will attract another 
cascade of letters from readers defending the nght 
of college students to take the law into their own 
hands and to seize administrative offices or any other 
facilities which happen to attract their attention.

It’s unfortunate that such persons don t reali .» 
they are performing a disservice to the students in 
encouraging them in their lawlessness.

It’s undoubtedly considered square to point out 
that one day these students will be looking for 
jobs and the fact that they were arrested for tak
ing over the administrative office will hardly be 
considered a point in their favor.

The best thing college educators could do for these 
students is to tell them to stop the nonsense, get down 
to business or get out — now, not 20 minutes from
now.They should be expelled if for no other reason 

than to make room for students who might derive 
some good from being there.

In all the arguments about the Hippies, the agi- 
personnel involved in «. tators and the demonstrators who trample on the rights 

Newton and Watertown are of others it should be remembered that some young 
not similar communities - and men and women are unable to get into college, 
should not be compared. But . ,, ,,
If comparisons are to be made There is no room for them m the colleges they can----- ------------------------- . , *
- this is a reply to a letter in afford to attend, and they can’t afford to travel to On a $12,500-a-year—pay raise for the august Senators.
last week’s Graphic. the universities where there is room. - , , th<» remark hv tha.

This is the first year that . , x ,A A. , They do, indeed. However, the remark by in®
the Watertown teachers are One highly serious aspect to the present situation usually nimble-tongued Dirksen was ili-aa\iseu. 
not in charge at lunch time. js that the university educators can’t get across to 
Many teachers there would some students the realization that an effort is being 
prefer to go back to supervis- ma(je to prepare them for their roles in the business, 

and professional worlds where, hopefully, 
difficult classroom at- they one day will earn the money to support themselves 

mosphere. and their families,
supe'Xrc ’'Xble“: The hard fact “(.,he *J ,hal aome ot

these students are being equipped for nothing ex
cept the Hippy hangouts such as the Boston Com
mon.

Big Pay Hike For Senators 
Strikes Blow tor Inflation

“Senators have to eat, too,” quipped Republican 
U.S. Senae Leader Everett Dirksen during a debate

The Senators do much of their eating in a 
private dining room on Capitol Hill where the 
meals are served at subsidized, cut-rate prices rem
iniscent of the good old days when coffee cost a 
nickel a cup.

So a frugal Senator trying to save his nickels, 
dimes and dollars can eat pretty well at bargain base
ment prices.

Members of the Senate also have a number of 
That observation, of course, does not apply to the other fringe benefits, including free haircuts.

Of greater importance, however, is the obvi
ous fact that they struck a blow for inflation in 
boosting their salary from $30,000 to $42,500 
a year.

some are not.
Those who are not able to 

supervise lunch proper'y 
make problems more severe
and problem children mere ______________ . .. .
difficult. The lunch room great majority of college and university students who 
supervisors are now discussing devote themselves to their studies, stay aloof from the 
a pay raise for next year. agitators and apparently get more out of their aca- 

Newton *S so much larger d { work than this wrjter did in his undergraduate 
eldays at Harvard in the dim long ago.

schools than Watertown that
They may well be worth the $42,500 they voted 

npatting a rpntran Unfortunately, however, there is also a large pay themselves, but they picked a poor time to give 
set up8 would be number of young men and women in colleges who themselves a 31 per cent wage hike. It certainly en- 

vci/ wanj (many trucks, should be back in the early years of high school learn- courages an u,pWard spiral of wages and prices which 
drivers, much time to prepare ing how to spell and to do simple arithmetic and ab- tremendous hardship on certain segments of
and people to reach all the sorbing some rules on cleanliness and fundamental community and which the Nixon administration 
schools.) This was stated neatness. must try to prevent.
after consulting a city map. ,

It is difficult to conceive of anything much 
more ridiculous than for youths in that category

practically speaking a central]
distribution 
very costly

It was asked in bewilder- 
I have read recently in our ment whv Newton would 

change now in view of its 
many tax and educational pro
blems. It was stated that 
under the present conditions 

‘lunch should come last.”
Mrs. Robert L. Kellner,

Elmer Nelson Dropped To 
Make Way for Mike Holovak

, „ The Planning Department In the publicity given Governor Sargent’s appoint- 
Despite the great popularity . . , bud. ment of former Patriots football coach Mike Holovak

of the present lunch progiam cs im - to thg gtate Racing Commission, it was virtually over
get in 19.3 wi s looked that Sargent dropped former Republican State

Chairman Elmer C. Nelson, long a GOP workhorse, 
from the Racing Board.

Nelson, who managed the gubernatorial campaigns 
of John A. Volpe in 1964 and Christian A. Herter in 
1952 and 1954, is now one of the elder statesmen of the 
Republican party in Massachusetts.

But he is not one to permit Sargent’s action 
to pass without at least an attempt at retaliation, 
possibly at next year's Republican State Conven
tion..

Newton newspapers with a 
great deal of concern that it 
has been suggested by vari
ous public figures that “Civil 
Defense, Auxiliary Police, 
etc. could make themselves

been involved with numerous 
issues which, for them, have

The school lunch program 
has been estimated to cost 
approximately $150,000. l feel 

higher priority than a lunch that many people presently 
program. . using the lunch program for

For example, the Council’s convenience rather than eco-
school building committee, of nomic necessity, if offered the available in any fut^r« emer- 
which I am a member, has choice of spending this amount gfnSy Is an a C?ty
spent many long hours study- either for school lunches or for „ aii^ the, Ne.w,t,on
ing current school building relieving teacher shortages, PubllC W°rks Department 
projects and future building would choose the latter would be remiss in my
needs and the methods bvl „ responsibilities to the Civil

348 Hartman Rd., 
Newton Centre.

Praises Mrs. Brick

Opposes Program

Editor of 
the Graphic:

$18.6 million, it is only a begin
ning since all wages and sal 
aries are in a constant upward 
spiral.

Planning Department

present
in the elementary schools, any 
continuation of a general 
lunch program, either with 
split or single sesion, would be

million. If one can project the 
costs of a lunch program in 
the same ratio that now exists, 
it can be forseen that in 1973 
they will amount to about

the methods by those . responsiouiues io we uvu Editor of the Graphic;
which they are met. choose should have n dif E^ense Department, the Red We woujd ijke t0 express ap-'economically imprudent, physi

_ _ | so choose, should have no dif- Cross, and other citizens who iation for the courage anU call impractical
WhT’ DlgiS e honesty of Mrs. Jeanette tionallv dubious. . _

Brick, spokesman for the An reas()ns advanced $240,000; or nearly a quarter
Working Mothers Committee for such a progiam in terms of a milllon dollars-

the Council in making rec- reasoning of those who do. It’City Hall and much time on 
ommendations and taking ac baffles me that your recent the road assisting stranded 
tion to support good building and articulate correspondent motorists on Route 128 and 
programs for the schools. |cannot understand what elsewhere inside and outside

PTA Council members mean 41,6 Ci‘y of Newton during 
by “priorities.” our recent snow storm.

and presently one of the benefits to the children can 
cooperating leaders of the countered by equally valid 
United Parents for Single arguments that show as many

It seems evident th t U Civil Defense and Red Cross Newton paren^wTsipport'a beneflt?r wltho.u.t. a lunch p"°’ 
It seems evident that work volunteers should be com. ^a™tS'orogram with gram’ Nonethe argumfnt,s'

ing mothers are in need of mended for their assistance todays 8 30 To 2TOO °n either s.de are particularly
some kind of lunch arrange- during this past storm> and j S-schrol funch tkne’of susceptlble of proof-
ment for their children. For deplore the implication that one-half hour. The on‘y c‘ear gain 1° a
many of us concerned with they have not been involved. As most realize, this has luncb program is for those
priorities the question is still They have served in this neVer been tried in the schools mothers who, for one reason or

sional librarians, in provid ing j open as to whether this need storm and have done so on of Newton, but the com- another, find it inconvenient
tutorial and remedial help on should be met by a compul many occasions in the past promise decreed by the School or are unable to be at home
a volunteer basis to supple-! sory school-wide lunch pro-without receiving front page Committee and managed by during the lunch hour,
ment the limited number of gram, by the schools in part, recognition for their service. Mrs. Hope Danielson is cer-j When 80% of the elemen-
remedial teachers which the or by the schools at all. I publicly complimented tainly better than no lunch-tary school children use the
system can afford, and many A reasonabie debate nn the their contr‘bution in the news progam at all. It has enabled 3-day program and 10% the 5-

media during the past weeks mothers who had previously day program, no one can 
and at that time I specifically worked sporadically to go into quibble with the popularity of

Other people involved In 
PTA or PTA Council activi
ties concern themselves with 
supplementation of the arts 
programs which are hamp
ered by a limited budget, in 
staffing school libraries due 
to lack of funds for profes-

similar activities.

All of these pursuits re 
fleet a concern with import

A reasonable debate on the 
subject should include these 
alternatives, and include ad
ditional points of view, such named Bob Julian of the New- useful

ant educational issues in the as those concerning the
Newton schools. This is not 
to say that the school lunch 
program is not an area of con
cern for many people, but in
view of the limited school ] day. 
budget dollar, one must con
sider which programs are 
most crucial.

Among the needs of the 
Newton schools which I con
sider crucial at this point are 
the following: (1) reducing

healthfulness of a break for 
elementary age school chil
dren away from the school 
premises in the middle of the

Red Cross. Again, these peo- school days on Tuesdays and 
pie ask for no publicity or Thursdays are still a problem, 
credit, but work around the Will the School Ad- 
clock with Civil Defense to ministration ever face reality 
assist Newton’s citizens. about an anachronistic time

The Planning Department 
also estimates that the tax 
rate by 1973 will approach 
$133 per thousand compared 
to our present rate of $88.60.

In the light of these figures, 
it hardly seems that we arc 
in a position to afford any un
necessary expenditures. The 
lunch program is not a neces
sity but rather a conveniencejthan back, 
for a comparatively small 
group of 4,000-5,000 mothers 
who, without in any way 
diminishing their Importance, 
are, in fact, only a fraction of 
our approximately 65,000 adult 
citizens. To provide a lunch
Drogram for them is to con--"S; T» ffSM*

tinue some sort of lunch pro
gram in the schools Is, however 
another matter.

It is certainly not a mandate
Then, too, it has been said schedule? Or is it too much of fl?7x th5, aPProx‘mately 60,000 

I hope that the forum ar-that B°y Scouts could assist a sacred cow? Has anyone yet adult citizens of this commu- 
ranged by the PTA Council disabled motorists with sand heard of another school ?1 y" , do not bave children 
on Thursday evening Febru-and sbove‘s to free snow-system with two afternoons ln ;be elementary schools. It is 
ary 2? a7 theMa’sonSe ^.uad. cars;, T?e fac? °! the^ throughout six grade^ ofjnot a manda^

school will provide the oppor-imatter,,is, that most ofi th^ school? Yet the paper 
H 'cars that we encountered terns’ to this 

“much
~“i i. .. j -u * x - ------ —• by professional!copied”.

the teacher-pupil ratio in who attend "ll* *° liaten tow trucks. Thanks be, we have in Mrs.
over-crowded classrooms — a and comprehend what others i would hate to risk the.Brick a positive, forward

tnnitv fnr a widp-ramrinp air v“‘\ '■“•’'“'•wi™ terns has referred
as

from the 
Pat; parents of the 1,700 children 

who do not participate in the 
program.

It is not even necessarily a 
mandate from those parent?

Sargent apparently was retaliating for Nelson’s 
action in opposing his nomination for Lieutenant 
Governor in 1966. A good many Republicans think it 
might have been better politics to look ahead rather

Elmer is an unswerving, down-the-line Republican 
who wields considerable influence in the GOP, and he 
swung a substantial number of votes to Representative 
Francis W. Hatch, Jr., of Beverly who opposed Sargent 
for the nomination for Lieutenant Governor at the 
1966 Republican State Convention.

number of elementary schools 
still have classes of 30 or 
more pupils to one teacher, a 
ratio which makes individual
ized Instruction all but im

mean.
If people were really to do 

this, rather than coming only

health and even life of any looking citizen of Newton who 
youngster in the City by en-[is not intimidated by the 

„ . couragmg him to take on a monolithic indifference and
to advocate one point of view, tas'{ tbat many men have not the delays of officials. Let us 
they might leave th^ meeting sufficient strength to accom- listen and seriously consider

possible; (2) supplements- with a different perspective. pbsb
tion of the special services —I At least they might under
in this category I would in-j stand, if not agree with, what
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Single Session. Time schedul- 
Monte G. Basbas, Mayor ing does count in education 
Very truly yours, and deserves some priority.

At least three thousand 
parents signed petitions for a 
Uniform Day Single Session a 
few years back and are

Answers Mrs. Fraser

Editor of the Graphic i „
areumeM^aT’Mt3’thraSer’S "Viliam and Doris Ullrick 
arguments against the pro
posed lunch program for 
Newton’s elementary schools. 

Is Mrs. Fraser right abou'

(Both teachers)

who do participate in it 
Some of the latter have been 
forced into the program be
cause the shortened lunch 
period does not permit the 
children enough time to sro 
home and return to school 
during the lunch break.

Others are using it as an ex

There are many other ways 
in which available school funds 
may be spent which would be 
beneficial to the entire school 
system, rather than only to a 
favored few. In the 1969 bud 
get, the school department was 
denied 43 new teachers, 39 
teacher’s aides and 7 secre 
taries. There is a need for more 
guidance counsellors, more re
medial reading help, more psy
chiatric help at the Peabody 
School and better library ser
vices to name a few of the 
more pressing items.

In addition, some of our 
classrooms are crowded and 
some are in disrepair. A major 
building program is needed. 
When there are all of these 
things to be done with school

It was because of the support of Republicans 
such as Nelson that Hatch was able to give Sargent 
a furious fight before ex-Governor Volpe and 
former Attorney General Richardson stepped into 
help put Sargent over the top.

Nelson’s opposition to Sargent at that conclave 
iad all but been forgotten until Sargent replaced Elmer 
n the State Racing Commission with Mike Holovak.'

The last prominent Republican with whom Nelson 
varred was Sumner Whittier who back in 1956 started 
iis campaign for the Governorship by ousting Nelson 
rom the GOP State Chairmanship and ended it by 
osing to Foster Furcolo.

Sargent will have one thing going for him 
in his feud with Nelson if there is actually a feud. 
However angry Nelson may be at Sargent, he still 
would not support a Democrat against the present 
GOP Governor.

periment or because it is avail 
able and do not have strong 
feelings about it. Still others do 
not realize how inadequate, 
both in quality and quantity, 
the supervvision has been.

Others believe the program 
has been self-supporting and 
do not know that some $40,000 
of school funds has been set 
aside to carry on the program. 
It is also likelv that manv

our children with us for longer 
periods of time. We would 
also be able to enjoy more 
free time together.

Teachers would also have parents using this program“do 
the flexibility of scheduling not realize how lrequently i‘ 
their commitments over five has been disruptive of ciass- 
days rather than limiting 
them to two days.

Where is it stated that 
monies expended in any lunch 
program are taken from 

or equipment

Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons? There are ap
pointments to be met, dancing 
lessons, music lessons, 
medical and dental ap
pointments, religious in
struction, etc. Where is the nays rainer man limiting room work, of teacher morale 
time for skating and coasting? them to two days. and of the ability of thp chit
Certainly not on Monday, Where is it stated that dren to concentrate 
Wednesday and Friday. The monies expended in any lunch The fi f 'nom.laritv 
children arc not dismissed un. Proer.m are taken from „ use ot !he proSm a‘e 
til 3:30 p.m. and in the winter teacher or equipment ac-’ J8™ 
months daylight fades by 4 counts. eouallv cprtainiv .p.m. The majority of com- p'y ? ta n?y’ they cannot

Doesn’t Mrs. Fraser realize munities in Massachusetts do r. to rePresent the
that with a dismissal time of 2 have lunch programs. I was ™ J°.pry VICWS of tbe com- 
p.m., five days a week, ap-jaised in just such a town and ty at ‘ap
pointments could be spread we enjoyed a more relaxed 
out so that the children would]way of life that did not lack 
have a chance for more free for academic quality, 
play? I am very much in favor of ielementary schools. The major

“Babysitting” and “Sleep- a mandatory lunch program, iportion of this amount is for

jdepartment funds for the bene- c Nx,S°?.vmi<!lLatteniPLt,- S0IT1o m°Ve t0 embarrasS 
fit of all our children, to ask parKent at the 1970 Republican State Convention, but 

it undoubtedly would stop there and would be confined 
within the GOP family.

Sargent, of course, will not be opposed at the GOP 
conclave so the area within which Nelson could vent 
his displeasure will be limited.

If that were not the case, Sargent might 
regret that he ever changed the makeup of the 
Racing Commission.

It wasn’t so long ago that Elmer Nelson elected 
Frederic C. (Buck) Dumaine to the chairmanship of 
the Republican State Committee despite the fact that 
the GOP hierarchy in the state was backing another 
candidate.

The school budget for 1969 
allocates approximately $160,- 
000 for a lunch program In the

ing Bag” comments are noti 
valid arguments against a 
lunch program. We would have

Joan Poilard, |salaries. Although $160,000 is a 
115 Freeman St. small amount when compared 
Newton. to the total school budget of

for a lunch program is to dis
play a narrow self-interest.

The time has come for the 
School Committee to put an 
end to the idea of a general 
In-school lunch program in the 
elementary grades. Up until 
now the Committee has exer 
ted every effort to find some 
way to provide this conveni
ence to the parents who have 
wanted it. The Knowles Com
mittee was appointed to study 
the matter, the Cabot, Hyde 
and Peirce Schools were used 
in pilot programs, and finally 
the optional program of this 
year was established. Up
wards of $200,000 has already 
been spent on this issue and 
countless hours of time and 
study have been devoted to it. 
There is no practical, economic 
or educationally useful way 
in which a general lunch pro
gram can be implemented In 
the elementary grades and, 
in the interests of all, the 
matter should now be dropped 

Sincerely yours, 
Benjamin F. Gill, M.D. 

Homer St Newton Centre

Newton Atty, on Dinner Committee
Arthur S. Scipione 

Newtonville is a member of 
t)he annual banquet committee 
for the 70th Middlesex County 
Bar Association Banquet to be 
held in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Statler-Hilton Hotel on 
Tuesday (Mar. 11).

The affair will begin with a 
social hour a'- 5:30 p.m. and 
guests will include Governor Onions need 
S argent, Attorney-General, v e n t i 1 a t i o n 
Justices of Mass. Supreme|temperatures.

of Judicial Court, Justices of 
Superior Court of Middlesex 
County and Judges of Probata 
Court of Middlesex County, 
Land Court.

Reservations should ba 
made with Francis Keefe, 281 
Mass. Ave. Arlington on or 
before March 5.

plenty of 
and cool

s.de
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Diane Bell 
Engaged to Wed 
Ronald Corr

Announcement from Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Bell of West 
Newton makes known the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Diane Christine Bell, to 
Ronald James Corr. He is the 
son of Mr. Josep ' H. Cor o,' 
Needham and the late Mrs.

I Corr.
Miss Bell was graduated 

from the Massachusetts Bay 
Community College and is at
tending Boston State College.

Mr. Corr served with the 
Army.

Waban Church Setting For 

McGrail-Healy Wedding
In St. Philip Neri Church recently, Miss Suzanne 

Healy became the bride of Richard Francis McGrail.
The bride is the daughter of The Rt. Rev. John Parsons 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Hea- officiated at the pretty winter 
ly of Waban. The groom is the wedding. The Harvard Club of 
son of Mrs. Frederick R. Boston was the setting for the 
McGrail of Belmont and the reception.
late Dr. McGrail. ’ The bride wore a gown
--------------------------------------------- fashioned of ivory peau de

, * so.e designed with an Alencon
lCTliplC Loll|)ICS lace bodice and sleeves. Her 
4i.ni i zi 1 m tod length illusion veil was
Xlub Caravan sprinkled with lace appliques 
m »a ■ .i/k and she carried a single whiteTo Be March 29 rose

The annual “Club Cara- ^s. James Lajoie of New 
van" by the Temple Emanuel^ork was the brides sole at* 
Couples Club is being planned tandant- ,Sba wore a sapphire 
for Saturday evening (March blue uv«lve‘ «°"’n wltb • 

m r» T, • 1 129) in the Temple Community Dl0r ,b™ on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burt J q 1 |]C Bl’Illc Hall, 385 Ward St., Newton bead; She carriad a bouquet of

Janet Burt 
Future Bride of 
S. P. Chalmers

CAROL HALPERIN

Miss Hal perin

MRS. FRANK JACOBSON

J.

............. ...' i
k\ V W ”--------

WINTER HOLIDAY—Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Bruns
wick of 509 Ward street, Newton Centre, pictured on 
the deck of the Home Line’s luxury liner, S.S. Homeric, 
just before sailing from New York Harbor bound 
for a vacation cruise to the capital of the Bahamas, 
Nassau. — Photo by the Home Lines

of Waban and Falmouth have . .
announced the engagement (Jf jMf. AllllKlIl 
and approaching marriage of
their daughter. Miss Janet Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

of Newton

Centre.
The Dave Green Orchestra roae- 

Paul

violets centered with a white

will play for dancing 
piano accompanist for

and McGrail of Belmont,

Miss Christine Dunn H er/.s 
Mr. Frank Arthur Jacobson

Baptist Church Central Church 
Women's Union \\ omen to Meet 
To Hear Guest Wed., March 5

I Members of the Women’s 
Mrs. William R. Stayton of Association of the Central 

Needham will be guest; Congregational church

,lie brother of the groom, served
Lee Burt, to Stephen Paul Halperin of Newton Centre entertainment will be Mrs.!as befA man The ushers were 
Chalmers. He is the son of announce the engagement of “Dinny” Levine. The late two brothers-in-law of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Chalmers their daughter, Miss Carol dinner is to be prepared by Kroom. John a"d Paul
of Cambridge and Quissett. Anne Halperin, to Barry Gilbert and Davis. Harris’ °f Wellesley- _

Miss Burt was graduated Howard Minkin. He is the son Chairmen of the evening h oll°''.ing a trip to ..an 
from Centenary Junior Col-of Mr. and Mrs. John J. are Mr. and Mrs. Charles J“an’ Mr' and Mrs. McGrail 
lege and the University of Minkin, also of Newton Cen- Abramson assisted by the d!dn L° ™ake tbeir home in 
Wisconsin. tre. following couples: reserva-^/nin^harn-

Mr. Chalmers is a graduate w.ir,.ri« yk-tions, Mr. and Mrs. Buz 1 he brlde was Sraduatea
of Harvard College.

A May 3 wedding is plan- ty and 
ncd~_________________________  graduated

Miss Halperin attended the .. from Salve Regina College
George Washington Umverst- M",. Mr ■."» h"

of
Miss Christine Mary Dunn and Frank Arthur Ja- ^ion6 of °the FTrst Baptist Newtonv^e meet at the 

cobson were married recently at Our Lady Help of church of Newton Centre on Church next Wednesday 
Christians Church in Newton. Monday. I (March 5).

Following a luncheon served An illustrated lecture will 
bj the Priscilla Circle, Mrs. be given by Dr. John E. 

, t Stayton will present slides of Wallace, minister of the First 
Tbe Rev; \lUiaF'1 Quealy of' her trip to Israel last October. Congregational Church of 

doub'e ring cer'em" ° ™ her husband, the Rev Wellesley Hills. Subject ot his
Chestnut Hill Country Club William R Stayton, and 13 talk wiU be
was the setting for the recep- members of Temp e a i 
tion Achim of Gloucester, Mrs.

Given in marriage by her Stayton spent 10 days visiting
father, the bride’s princess that historic land.___________
gown, made of white velvet
re-rembroidered with pearl Newtonville was honor maid, 
encrusted Alencon lace, had The bridesmaids were Miss
Juliet sleeves. Mary Loeleite of East gram to begin at 2 p.m. m the

A matching jeweled pill box Providence, R.I.. Miss Janet Merrill Room. Members and 
cap was fastened w*h an Lombardi and Miss Cheryl guests are asked this month to
elbow length silk illusion veil. McGlinchey, both of Newton-bring heir own ^ches 
She carried a cascade of ville. and Miss J u d i t n Jdbde S be Urf

white roses with stephanotis. ;Wheeler of Brookline. • Lowell A Burrow-
Joseph Godino of Newton * by Mrs. L/)weU A. Burrows, 

ville served as best man. The Mrs. Richard Loud is in 
ushers were Michael Galego charge of the program and 
of Pawtucket. R.I.. Robert reservations may be made

The bride’s parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter A. Dunn of 11 
Schofield drive, Newtonville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. W.

SOMETHING OLD
something new 

something borrowed 
something blue 

captured beautifully by 
MILTON

of ROBERT HOLLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, INC. 

BRIDAL CONSULTANTS
200 Boylslon Street 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Telephone 969-5608 

Now open for your convenience
THREE NIGHTS A WEEK 
Mon.—Wed.—Fri. "til 9:00 p.m.

Jacobson of Watertown 
the groom’s parents.

Miss Deborah Sullivan of

THE BRANDEIS GILBERT & SULLIVAN SOCIETY
will present

February 28 Thru March 2

“H.M.S. PINAFORE” and “TRIAL BY JURY”
AT

THE SPINGOLD THEATRE
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

Write for reservations to the Gilbert & Sullivan Society or 
call box office 894-4343 

TICKETS ARE $2.50

13 talk will be “Adventures ini 
Light and Color” with slides 
illustrating the beauty in 
design of famous stained glass* 
windows in Europe and 
America.

Luncheon will be served at 
12:30, with the afternoon pro-

MONICA LOSARDO

Miss Losardo, 
Air. Marion

B o°s I obn and"M7,"'M.7»T„"B <">■» •— St.t. Col.

I University in August, where entertainment is being ar- M McGrail is a graduate 
she is on the dean’s list and is ranged by Mr‘ and Mrs- Paul of st. Anselm’s College and
a Psychology maJ°r- I Co-ordinating the menu is ®oston Stat* C°lle*e- whei;e

Mr. Minkin is a member of Mr and Mrg M Ma he received his masters 
the class of 1969 at New Hn; in ch Qf doQr izes degree. He is now a doctoral
Hampshire University, where are Mr and Mrs Daniel candidate at Boston College,
he is majoring in Business Summer’ and Mr and Mrs. (photo by Bradford
Management. He is vice julian Pactovis; Mr> and Bachrach)
president of the school s Ex- Mrs MeMn Norns. Hosts ——-----------

’S,± !» ''-ening are Dr. and TrttVel Notepresident’s academic achieve 
ment list.

A September wedding 
planned.

2^L^nL"> Combination Art 
Headstart Group And Music S,low 
Plan Talent Show At Symphony

! Color lithographs by Jane 
The mothers of our local Stouffer, whose work is now 

headstart group held their exhibited at he Galley of 
February meeting recently at World Art, 745 Beacon St., 
the First Unitarian Church in Newton Centre, will be ex- 
West Newton. The mothers hibited at Symphony Hall 
were well represented and the Galler- tomorrow and Satur- 
meeting was a great success. daY (March 1).

plans! .Tbe lithographs, represen- 
lor ting the moods of Mahler's

Mrs. Max Schertzer and serv
ing as club presidents are 

is Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lang 

of Newtonville, have been en« 
ioying a vacation in the 
Hawaiian Islands. They were 
guests at the Imperial Hawaii 
Hotel.

NOVACK GALLERY

ANTIQUES
ART and FRAMING 

424 Langley Road, Newton Centre 
(Route 9) At Top of Stairs 

527-1147

The mothers made 
for the Valentine party

t rcseivauuus maj mc mauc .. _ _ the children and also made
Fantasia and Koren Ovoian. with Miss Alice Boyden. Mrs. tJeCOlllC arrangements to start their
both of Watertown, as well as Albert Everts will preside at Announcement fromc Mr own Swap Shop. This will en-
Donald Hayes of Arlington. the business m e e 11 n g . and Mr? Rjcb;>rd TjOsardo of able them to reduce expenses

After a trip to the Pocono Chairman of the dining room Woonsocket> R j makes and save a few hours shop-
Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. committee is Mrs. Henry F. known the engagement of ping time. As you know most
Jacobson will make their Meyers. their daughter> Mlss Monica children outgrow clothing, ice

four “Songs of a Wayfarer,’ 
will be shown in conjunction 
with a Boston Symphony 
Orchestra program which in
cludes Mahler’s songs, to be 
conducted by Erich Leinsdorf 
and sung by Hermann Prey.

DISCOUNT
INSULIN PRICES
REG. NOW

home in Watertown.
The bride was graduated, 

from Chamberlayne Junior 
College.

Mr. Jacobson is a member! 
of the class of 1969 at I 
N o r t heastern University, 
(photo by Ellis Field)

THE NEWTON SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Announces The Following Dales for

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
THIS SPRING

8CHOOL
ALBERT E. ANGIER SCHOOL 

1697 Beacon Street 
Waban, Mass. 02,68

BEETHOVEN SCHOOL 
30 Beethoven Avenue 
Waban, Mass. 02168

BOWEN SCHOOL 
280 Cypress Street 
Newton Center 02159

CHARLES C. BURR SCHOOL 
171 Pine Street 
Auburndale 02166

CABOT SCHOOL 
229 Cabot Street 
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

FRANK C. CARR SCHOOL 
225 Nevada Street 
Newtonville. Mass. 02,60

CLAFLIN SCHOOL 
465 Lowell Avenue 
Newtonville 02,60

COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL 
191 Dedham Street 
Newton Hiahlands 02,61

DAVIS SCHOOL
492 Walthom Street 
West Newton 02165

RALPH W. EMERSON SCHOOL 
5 High Street
Newton Upper Foils 02164

FRANKLIN SCHOOL 
125 Derby Street 
West Newton 02165

HAMILTON SCHOOL 
545 Grove Street 
Newton Lower Falls 02162

HYDE SCHOOL 
68 Lincoln Street 
Newton Highlands 02161

LINCOLN-ELIOT SCHOOL 
191 Pearl Street 
Newton 02158

HORACE MANN SCHOOL 
687 Wotertown Street 
West Newton 02165

MASON-RICE SCHOOL 
149 Pleasant Street 
Newton Centre 02,59

MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
60 Stein Circle 
Newton Centre 02159

OAK HILL SCHOOL 
130 Wheeler Road 
Newton Centre 02,59

PEIRCE SCHOOL 
170 Temple Street 
West Newton 02165

SPAULDING SCHOOL 
250 Brookline Street 
Newton Centre 02,59

UNDERWOOD SCHOOL 
10, Vernon Street 
Newton 02158

JOHN WARD SCHOOL 
,0 Dolphin Road 
Newton Centre 02,59

WILLIAMS SCHOOL 
,4, Grove Street 
Auburndale 02166

DATES

Moy 13, ,969

Moy 6, 1969

March 11, 1969 
March 18, ,969

April 29, ,969 
May 6, 1969 

March 11, ,969

April 29, 1969

May 6, 1969

April 1, 1969

March 25, 1969 
April 1, ,969 

March 18, ,969

April 1, ,969 
April 8, 1969 

May 8, ,969

April 29, 1969 
May 6, ,969

March 25, 1969 
April 8, ,969

March 4, 1969 
March 18, 1969 

April 29, 1969

April 3, ,969 
April 10, 1969 
April 17, 1969 
April 15, ,969

April 29, 1969

Moy 13, 1969

March 25, ,969

February 27, 1969

May 6, 1969

Anne Losardo, to Michael skates- ^c. before they wear 
John Marion. He is the son of ou^' so there will be no end 
Mr. and Mrs. James P to thmSs that can be swapped. 
Marion of 166 Tremont street, Pets are to be excluded. 
Newton. Another interesting topic

Miss Losardo, a graduate of tbat w’iU he discussed further 
S‘. Clare High S hool .-'id the at the March meeting is the 
Carnegie Institute of Medical possibility of putting on a lo- 

O VI- O., V -,1 v Technology. She is associated cal comedy or Talent Show,
Republican Club will hold its with the State of Rhode Island benefit the Newton Head- 
next meeting at 8 p.m. March as a medical technician. start Children.
William 1 f Rrure ° of Q'm’ Mr' Marion was graduated We will be able to buy ar-
Rrarnn St Newton CenTe fr°m St' Sebastian’s Country tides needed at school, and
Beacon St., Newton Centre. Day School, Newton

Women’s COP 
Plans Meeting 
For March 19

The Newton Women’ s

TIME

1:30 to 3:30 P.M.

1:30 to 3:30 P.M.

12:45 to 2:45 P.M. 
12:45 to 2:45 P.M.

1 :00 to 3:00 P.M.
1 :00 to 3:00 P.M.

1 :30 to 3:30 P.M.

1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

1:15 to 3:00 P.M.

1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

1:30 to 3:00 P.M. 
1:30 to 3:00 PM.

1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
1:00 to 3:00 P M.

1:30 to 3:00 P.M.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
1 :00 to 3:00 P.M.

A to M —1 :00 to 3:00 P.M. 
N to Z—1:00 to 3:00 P.M.

2:00 to 4:00 P.M. 
2:00 to 4:00 P.M.

2:30 to 3:30 P.M.

9:00 to 12:00 A M. 
9:00 to 12-00 A M. 
9:00 to ,2:00 A M.

A to L— 1:00 to 2:00 P.M.
M to Z— 2:00 to 3:00 P.M.

1:00 to 3:00 P.M.

A to M —1 :30 to 2:30 P M. 
N to Z—2:30 to 3:30 P.M.

12:30 to 2:30 P.M.

12:30 to 2:30 P.M.

1:30 to 3:00 P.M.

• ----------- Junior replenish our field trip fund
Rep. Theodore D. Mann will College and Stonehill College, with the proceeds. The chil-

speak to members and their He is affiliated with the dren enjoyed themselves
guests on, A Window on American International thoroughly at Pleasure Island
the House. ’ Travel Service at Chestnut last year and are looking for-

Refreshments will be serv- Hill. ward to another trip this
ed following a question and A September 13 wedding is year.
answer period. ; planned.

A number of states punish 
litterbugs by sentencing them 
to cleanup duty along 
highways, says Keep America 
Beautiful, Inc.

Newtonite Plans
Miunnae D’logue
Mrs. Charles MacEnany 

Softwoods are often used for Heightman of 751 Saw Mill
inside parts of w’ood furniture Brook Parkway, Newton Cen- 332"5707.

The Mother's Group has 
agreed to form their own 
Headstart Bowling League.

Information on how the 
citizenry of Newton may be 
of assistance to the parents' 
of the local programs, etc. 
may be obtained by phoning 
Mrs. Barbara Streight at

to reduce costs. tre, is a member of the com 
mittee planning 
“Three Views: Problems In

Also included at the Febru-l
, ary session were presenta-j 

tions by Mrs. Nancy Havens,' 
Mr. Leo Renaud, and Mr. An-Contemporary Church" to be thony j Bibbo

held tomorrow (Feb. 28) __ 
the Marian Hall dining room 
of Emmanuel College.

Open to Emmanuel College 
Alumnae, students and 
friends, the event is sponsored 
by the Alumnae classes of 
19^7-58-59-60-61 and '62.

• .Vew Citizens
Sander
Joan

OVENS GLEANED
NEATLY • PROFESSIONALLY

$10 and up
• FLOORS 

also: • WALLS
• WOODWORK 

General Housecleaning

DAN - 963-6435
Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

$2.89NPH-80 $1.99 
$1.49NPH-4OY1.O9 
$2.89 PRZN 80 $1.99
$1.49 PRZN 49 $1.09 

WORTH THE TRIP!! 

Waltham Pharmacy
757 Moody Street

(Near Newton Line)
893-7980

4

In addition to the regular! F 
business meeting, the mothers | 
have scheduled a representa- I 
tive from the Dept. of Public - 
Welfare to speak.

It is imperative that the: | 
recepients of welfare benefits! ; 
are informed of the regula- | 
tions and benefits to which( 
they are entitled.

ale

20% Off
ALL MERCHANDISE

j1 To Dr. and Mrs.
: Weinreb (Marjorie 
t Quint) of Charlottesville, Va., 
/ a daughter, Ellen Beth, was 
\ jborn on January 20 at Martha 
: Jefferson Hospital, Charlot- 
( tesville.

'• Antique it! . . . the cry heard ( Grandparents are Mr. and 
Gound the home. Lend a shaded / Mrs Milton Quint of Newton 
1 and textured appearance to sur-: (entre and Mr. and Mrs. 
j faces painted with one or more • Maurice Weinreb of Miami,
• ;olored glazes. Turn old or un-4 Fla.
• painted furniture into the talk of) \ ------------------------
I your room. All it takes is a little j „
J time and lots of care and patience. • | Hex I railer lo Visit
• Clean the piece and sand it lightly. ( Rex Trailer and Cactus 
’ Brush on undercoat of colored or / pete, two cowboys of WBZ- 
I wood tone paint. Work it well into ■ iTV Channel 4 fame, will be 
jwood. brushing with the grain. Do . presented at 2 p.m, March 2 
: not flatten by cross brushing Let Z at Brookline High School by 
(,t dry overnight. Brush a l.ghtj]the Mayf!ower Chapter of

By MEL STERN

/ thin coat of color glaze over the 
j surface and let it stand until tacky. (
• Using cheesecloth, wipe glaze for /
/ shaded effect. Stroke long and j 
J straight with the grain and that's • 
: all — handsome! (
: We have handsome furnishing / 
(for every room in your home, j 
/ Choose the period of your choice :
• and FERNAND'S FINE FURNITURE, (
• 306 Harvard Street, Brookline, / 
/ 566-8635, will help you choose the j 
J furnishings. Daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 • 
: p.m.; Wednesday ’til 9:30 p.m. Z
• HELPFUL HINT: Try using a Vene- / 
Z tian blind painted to match your 5 
j walls as a partition. Hang it from :
• the ceiling and watch friends mar- Z 
. vel at your cleverness.

B’nai B’rith.

nnn

Franklin
Pierce
College

FREE
ESTIMATE

INSTALLATION
Ready mode & custom

Draperies 
Bed Spreads 
Window Shades 
Traverse Rods

KAY CO.
470 MOODY ST.

WALTHAM 
Tel. 899-6366

t. jlllnritz
ktj. . . . . . .

SPECIAL!
Head Skis

$110 SLALOM 
GIANT SLALOM 
DOWNHILL

Ci Woohington St. 

Wot tool «y

Open Mon. thni Fri. 

evenings fill 9 PM 

235-4649

loin us. We're jumping ahead.
Right near you a coeducational liberal arts col
lege has taken a giant leap in only 5 years. 
We've jumped ahead from 86 students to 900. 
We've jumped from one building to 10, with 
more on the way. We have 60 faculty members 
who care. Franklin Pierce College is located 
nearby on the shores of Pearly Lake in the 
Monadnock region. Come to Franklin Pierqe 
and get ahead too.
Small classes • new dormitories and library 
winter sports • catalog: Franklin Pierce College 
Admission, Dept NG, Rindge, N. Hampshire 03461

While They Last! Final 
Ottering At This Low Price!

COMPLETE LINE OF

Equipment 20% OFF
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Church Women In World 
Dav of Prayer March 7

Church Women United have 
chosen Friday, March 7, 1969. 
as World Day of Prayer, and 
church women in Newton, by 
Joining millions of women 
throughout the world in a 
single, symbolic voice of pray
er, thereby closing national, 
racial, economic and religious 
gaps, will observe this day at 
services held at Our Lady 
Help of Christians Church in 
Newton.

Malmborg, pastor, First Bap 
tist Church of Newton, will 
discuss “Growing Together in 
Christ in the Nation and the; education,

Mr. Kavanagh 
Plan to Marry

Of interest here is the 
announcement from Mr. and 
Mrs. Max D. Hoeft of 
Somerset which makes known 
the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Leona Frances 
Hoeft, of Boston, to Kevin 
Franklin Michael Kavanagh, 
also of Boston. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold 
Kavanagh of Cambridge and 
Marston

Miss Hoeft attended the 
(University o. ■
and was graduated from the 
Chandler School for Women.

Mr. Cavanagh was 
gradusted from New Hampton 
School and the Babson 
stitute. He is now a food 
broker associated with J. n. 
Kavanagh, Inc., in Boston. j 
(Photo by Bradford 

[ Bachrach)

pointed as general chairman 
for the day, Mrs. Proctor W. 
Houghton, who will be assist- 
ed by Mrs. Alfred T. Coletti 
and Mrs. William J. Terry, act- 

| ing as hostesses.
, Other active workers in
clude Mrs. Arthur Barnes. 
Mrs. Harold J. Berman, Mrs. I 

(T. Thomas Boates, Jr., Mrs. j 
Charles B. Cossaboom, Mrs. 
Henry P. Evans, Mrs. Thomas 
S. Hayden, Mrs. William F. 
King, Mrs. John Kosa, Mrs. 
Henry W. Lundquist, Mrs. 
Thomas B. Sheridan, Mrs. 
Robert G. Toher and Mrs. Irv
ing Williams.

A special part of the pro
gram will be given over to

MRS. ALAN SPICKLER

Temple Reyim Setting For 

Spickier-Klein Wedding

Meadowbr’k PTA (Junior Mothers 
To Hold Fathers* Rest Club To 
Breakfast Mar. 5 Meet Wednesday

Sidney Berkowitz, president The Junior Mother’s Rest 
of the Meadowbrook Junio- Club of Newton will hold its 
High School, PTA, announces next meeting Wednesday
jtbe first FATHERS’ afternoon (March 5) at 1 p.m. 
BREAKFAST will be held on in the Newton Centre home of 
Wednesday, March 5. Mrs. Richard S. Willis.

Dr. James Laurits, Acting Mrs. John W. Merrill is 
Superintendent of Newton chairman of the luncheon 
Schools will be the guest committee, assisted by Mrs. 
speaker. Dr. Laurits will Henry T. Patch, Mrs. Willis 
speak on the subject of E. Pattison and Mrs. Harry 
"School Department Budget."
The time has been scheduled 
for 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. to 
give fathers of students of the 
school the opportunity to at
tend and participate in the in
formative school program.

The meeting will be held in 
the Meadowbrook Junior High
School Dining Room, and Giirilpn Cl 111 I ...ill '/cutlvll VilUII

E. Moore.
The Club has been working 

for the Pediatric Department 
of the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital this year.

Auburndale
HEYMAN

Miss Heyman
Engaged to Weddoughnuts and coffee will be

served Meets Mar. 3 i™ c r rMr. Mark Warshaw, Vice- jj'l, 0, Cotllie
president of PTA, is program Impressions of the Orient1
chairman, and Mr. Robert win be the loplc by the guest Mrs. Alfred Heyman of 
Weiser, Meadowbrook staff speaker Mrs. Cha rles F. Milton annouces the engage* 
member, is co-ordinator of the Weden, at the next meeting of
meeting.

Marriage
Intentions

4, ment and approaching
the Auburndale Garden Club. „ . , „ .' Mo'd”"™ “ ?)"! » 1 -30 E“m Lorain.
kmss ca“

Mrs. Weden, a club Herbert w. Cohne of 64 Fair- 
member, will tell about such mon( avenue, Newton.

99 countries as Japan, Thailand, Daughter of the late Mr. 
I , yl01?- India, Persia and will Heymani the future bride is 

tae cities 0 J attending the Northeastern
James J. Knockwood,

Oakland street, Newton, ma- describe
ch,„i?. and Man. E. ^. Singapore, H.„g Kong and,^3y 
Canada, at home. tion

Nicholas A. Giudice, Jr., Mrs. John B. G. PalenJ Mr. Cohne was graduated
The marriage of Miss Sara Simone Klein to Alan Conncomputer programmer President, will conduct the from Newton High School and 

Bruce Spickler took place recently at Temple Rejinancj Janet Muldoon of 254 business meeting following is a member of the class of 

in Newton. ' Langly road, Newton Centre, refreshments served by Mrs. 1969 at Boston University. He
Kioiu win mv kitcii uwi kJ The bride is the daughter of Sharon, sister-in-law of the student. Nelson 0. Johnson and her expects to enter law school in
varied displays of religious Mr- and Mrs- S01 of groom, was matron of honor.! Stewart A. Seaward of 19 committee. The tea table the fall. His grandparents are

West Newton. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Diane Buffman of Davis street, West Newton, nowers wiU be arranged by Mrs. Robert L. Cohne and Mr.
and Mrs. Myer Fishman of 
Newton and Miami, Fla.

A June wedding is planned. 
(Photo by the Nourses)

^Ll?/lmmiJtvW*relaUo’nsmcommunttylJoel sPlckJer of Canton are Dorchester, Miss A1 i c e graduate student and Leslie Mrs. R. Emerson Sylvester. 
World. The moving lines of - , J the groom’s parents. Carmichael of Newton, Miss M. Miller of Williamstown, Pourers will be Mrs. S. Page
the African spiritual Kum Ba[services and visual a^> show | Phillip Kieval and Ellen Branzburg of the Bronx,(secretary. Williamstown,: pourers wjn be Mrs. S. Page 

Cotton and Mrs. A. G. Asaff.s 4.u«. ',','•*1, anniokninni rvaDDl r\nimp Ivlev ai diiu Lucien anz.uurg ui uie oruiiA, secretary. cotton ar
»' WWdo.1 churches and S”*?. Allain.ol Wal- _ Durlng th, monlh

sineine their members. It is hoped at‘he pretty winter wedding, of Elmhurst N.Y., were the tham. laborer and Marie S. February flowers were placed
g g'.................................................. A reception followed the other attendants. Colucci of 18 Green Ct., New- ;n the Auburndale library by

ceremony. Marc Spickler of Sharon ton, factory worker. Mrs. Ralph D. Weston and
The bride wore a gown served as best man for his Richard W. Brooks, 249 Mrs. Irwin F. Stuart,

made of peau de soie marked brother. Ushering w e r e Lake avenue, Newton High-
with jeweled lace appliques.'.Howard Faverman of Ran-lands, student and Candice E.

Lynnfield, stu- HOUSTON (UPI) — Adrian 
. . _ ____ Burk, now a Houston at-

sleeves. The smartly styled the Bronx, N.Y., and Sydney Arvin Grabel of Brookline, torney, and a former National 
skirt was enhanced with a Dallis of Washington, D.C. | engineer and RuthS. Cooper-Football League quarterback
tra*n* I Following a trip to Puerto stein of 44 Whitney road, New- for the Colts and Eagles, is a

was Rico and St. Thomas the cou- tonville, area director. back judge official of the

Lord, Someone's _
Someone's praying, Lord” is a that these displays will pro- 
continuing call for recognition, I v*de both vision and tools for 
for the sharing of one an-1 home churches to expand their 
other’s joys and sorrows. I services and will result in the 

pooling of experiences and re-The theme for this year's Women in 130 countries, ter- _ f The empire bodice had a high dolph, Stanley Miller of Labenski of
World Day of Prayer is ritories, and protectorates will L . ( d ThisP ma rolled collar and short Newton, Jeffrey Branzburg of dent.

nO’ rTV"»CPtklCF nvpr- ' * .-lnovoc rP1->za cmortlir TJ   XT XT  1  i___  •"Growing Together in Christ” | join in a common plea to over 
and was chosen from the ex come prejudices and respon 
periences of women from sibly utilize their increas- 
Africa, a continent rich in najng knowledge and power for 
tional development yet also the sake of, rather than

terial will be displayed in 
Our Lady’s High School audi
torium and refreshments will 
be served while observers A petal headpiece

torn by conflict and racism. 
Opening the morning serv-

against,
morning

raurci maul. „ ... .. . „ , fastened with her bouffantanother. Thel^\E“b^ ■»'’ra artd should„ !ength lllusion vei|_one
session will close flyers have been distributed She carried a cascade of

Ice at 9:45 will be a prelude with another program by the "ere prepared bv ait stu w bi t e orchids with 
of hymns played by the Cen- Centenary Bell Ringers. d®"ts, .Ourth Lt„L’ p X stephanotis. 
tenary Bell Ringers under the' ' . * serviceS 2^°°’nX ? * gUldanCC °f| Mrs. Marc
air-rv-tinn nf Mrc T Wendell1 . the evemng tne se_niSister Theophane. ----------------------
Yen Following this Rev wiU start at 7:45 ^!th Offerings collected on this
lames RMfert * formerly oit?afferty . G?wing World Day of Prayer are used

St. Philip
president of the i\ewton ham rector of St. Cyprian' will "concern our own crisis in 
Clergy Assoc., now Chaplain Fni ’ churrh Roxbnrv A. , our own crisis inof Framingham State Teach- ha‘ J^en anatl0+r? ? ^e racial

Pn.iio<7p Will tineaU nn has chosen . Growing to- prejudice that perpetuates un- 
g ’ " gether in Christ in the Urban equal distribution of wealth

and Suburban Community” as an([ poWer.
his topic and Rev. Ross Can
non, Second Congregational 
Church of Newton, will speak

Neri narish and'Together in Chrlst Among ’ for many projects. A special 
Newtnn Churches.’ Rev. Warner Tray national program this vear

“Growing Together in Christ 
In the Church.”

Mr. Samuel Turner, prin
cipal of the Oak Hill School, 
Newton, will take as his topic, 
“Growing Together in Christ

Pilot projects will penetrate 
barriers that divide communi
ties, bringing women of dif- 

on “Growing Together in j ferenb economic levels, racial 
in TTrhan Siihnrhnn Pnm Christ in the Nation and the an^ ethnic backgrounds into 

H, Jd A'S"” T5? . »re ,1,0

r?WEIF BREED OF 
SPECIALTY SHOP" 

Milady’s
Fmillion Exchange
394 Washington Street.

Brighton Center 

THE MATCHLESS 
RESALE SHOP

Designers fashions, Furs, Coats, 
Suits. Dresses at a fraction 

of original cost 
Merchandise accepted on 

consignment
Tues.-Set. 10:30-4:30. Closed Moo

Tel. AL 4-9899

with a benediction given by 
[ Rev. Robert C. Richtner of 
Our Lady Help of Christians 

: Church.
The President of Church 

Women United in Newton, 
Mrs. R

Spickler of

pie will make their home in Bradbury R. Stcarns.'NFL. 
Waltham. Conn., student and Pamela J.

Both the bride and groom
, . „ , TT . . Newton Highlands, at home,

attended Boston University. ( Daniel Chessman of 19 Elli- 
(photo by Aladdin Studio)

WINDOW SHADES
- CUI TO SIZE —

secretariat
Residences. 9

Scholarships and loans. '( 
Write for Catalog. !

Student loons availoble

BOSTON 02119

Il Marlborough St. 262-2250
AIm Hew fork, PmidlMl, Montclalf

son road, Newton Centre, ac
countant and Linda S. Baker 
of 6 Albion place, Newton 
Centre, student.

Donald P. Winterhalter of 
59 Charles street, Auburn
dale, army and Sandra L. 
Carmichael of 43 Central 
street, Auburndale, clerk- 
typist.

Ralph M. Tirro of 24 Shirley 
street, West Newton, USA and 
Barbara M. Jones of Med
ford, voucher examiner.

Geoarge J. Rodman of 232 
Brookline street, Newton j 
Centre, funeral director and ) 
Roberta Jacobson of Brook
line, secretary.

1M«»798 While
You
Wait

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star)

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7 8990

EXCELLENT PART-TIME OFFICE POSITION
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM CORP.

Division Office, 20 Walnut St., Wellesley 
Off Rte. 16 near Rte. 128

Seeks an alert person with good appearance to handle 
receptionist duties & telephone on Mon. - Wed. and Sat. 
9 A.M. to 1P.M.

CALL 237-9841

used to help educate women 
in 13 Christian colleges in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin 
America: welcome 40,000 stu
dents coming from abroad 
each year to study in the 

Curtis Reed, has ap- U.S.A.; support more than 30 
, Christian magazines and 
I books for new literates in 18 
countries.

Nationally,. migrant farm 
workers are aided, as are 
Indian-Americans in off-reser
vation colleges: rural pastors 
and lay leaders needing con
tinual education: children in 
Vacation Church Schools; and 
other groups of people.

Adult services are provided 
in Braille too, for the blind,

HUNTINGTON

ART GALLERY
Original Oilt . Anliquei

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

EXPLORISG V.S.4.!
CAMPING (8 Weeks) $695 end Up 

MOTEL $795 end Up

EUROPEAN, MEDITERRANEAN end GREECE TOURS
ISRAEL (Student Villages)

— CALL —

POLLY EPSTEIN
Consultant of Creative Planning 

I A 7.27QQ french, Swiss language programs
■ef^ (Directly from Boston)

TEENS and YOUNG ADULTS

( and in Spanish, for persons 
/ speaking that tongue.

; ushers were Joseph Barry Jr., 
[of Dorchester, Edward Con- 
( nolly of West Newton, Edward 
[Mullaney of West Roxbury, 
; Barry Wood of East 
: Weymouth and Robert 
Wollaston of Silver Springs, 
Md., brother of the bride.

J After a trip to Jamaica, the 
newleyweds will live in 
Norwood.

I The bride was graduated 
from Regis College and is a 
(teacher in the Greenlodge 
(Schoql in Dedham. Her hus- 
(band is a graduate of Suffolk 
j University.

((Photo by Pagar Studio)

Pay all your bills... 
with MONEY from us!

(from 13 to 17) ifrom 18 to 26)

DOG SCHOOL
Train four dog fn general obedi
ence, • lesiona 920. Classea held 
gear ronnd. U LEE SCHLLMAXN. 
(N.E.'a ontatandlne dog TRAINEE. 
Wntnn Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boaeding kcnnell 218 Nocth Age. 
Rte. IK. Wealon. Tel. TW 4-1484. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

LEE EL BEAUTY SALON 
OF NEWTON

announces to its many 

friends and customers

MANNY and NIISA
ARE BACK

New additions to our expert staff are: MR. BILL and MISS MARY, both 
formerly of Salon Ondine, ond both are experts in the use of hot irons,

COME IN AND MEET THE STAFF:

Mr. Manny Mr. Demetrios Mr. John
Miss Anna Miss Gloria

MR. DEMITRIOS, MISS ANNA and MR. JOHN brought to you from 
our Brookline Solon for your convenience. Also come in and renew ac
quaintances with some of our old staff who are bock to serve you. 
MISS GLORIA on expert in haircoloring, an educator in her field with 
Clairol ond Loreal people for over 15 years. Formerly a colorist from 
Ondine Salon for Beauty on Route 9, now at Lee-El Beauty Salon to 
assist and advise ond expertly service your needs.

LEE EL BEAUTY SALONS,
242 Needham Street, Newton Highlands — LA 7-9383 - LA 7-8660 

1294A Beacon Street, Brookline — RE 4-0081 -LO 6-8693 
OPEN 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.; SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Regis Alumna Miss Wollaston

Marries Robert J. Peecha
St. Theresa’s Church in West Roxbury was the, 

( recent scene of the marriage of Miss Carol Ann Wol
laston to Robert Joseph Peecha.

The bride is the daughter of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian J. 
Wollaston of Walpole, former-; 
ly of West Roxbury. The 
groom’s parents are Mr. andj 
Mrs. Joseph Peecha of 
Boston.

The Rev. John Sheehan 
married the couple. The 
Sidney Hill Country Club was 
the scene of the reception.

The bride was attired in a 
silk embossed brocade gown 
designed with a jeweled 
neckine and cuffs. A matching! 
jeweled cap was caught with) 
her silk illusion veil. She)

carried traditional flowers ac
cented with greens.

The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Richard Ahern of West 
Roxbury. Mrs. John Dwyer of 
Walpole, Mrs. Ellis Lane of 
Stoneham, Miss Judith 
Peecha of Boston, sister of the 
groom, Mrs. Edward Payne 
Jr., of West Roxbury, and 
Mrs. Robert Wollaston of 
Silver Springs, Md., were 
bridesmaids. Young Mary 
McCarthy of Canton was her 
cousin’s flower girl.

James Garrity of Quincy 
served as best man. The

INTERFOLK
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING

* EVERYONE WELCOME >

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery g Free Estimate In the

Home

by John W. Ryan
—30 Years Experience— 

22 Hagan Koad 
Newton Centre BI 4-7815

TURN
ON....

a little light! 
Early American brass 
candlestick lamp with 
Italian marble base, 
«lim 20’convenient size 
for TV, night, hallway, 
etc. Parchment shade 
hand decorated in gold 
$15.95 each post paid. 
$10 00 pair post paid. 
Massachusetts resi
dents add 3% tales tax.

Phone or stop in

As advertised in Yankee 
and Sunset magazines.

ART SHADE CO.
165 Chestnut Street 

Needham, Mass. 02192 
(617} 444-1908

Monday Evenings 7:30 to 9:30 « part time typist
NEWTON HIGHLANDS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Dances taught from European, Far Eastern, 
Latin and American Countries.

75c per session-*7 for 10 sessions (j

Must have good typing skill. 
Hours 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. 
thru Fri. Excellent pay.

Call 449-2359
If no answer try again

NEEDHAM HEIGHTS

Newton Side of Rte. 128

r MORRIS PLAN BANK
” AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA V

Roslindale .............. 7 Poplar Street........... 327-7000
Chelsea ..................... 460 Broadway ............. 889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 
TERM DEPOSITS \

Member American Industrial Bankers Association
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Temple Sisterhood Bazaar 
Meeting Set For March 1st

The Sisterhood of Temple 
Mishkan Tefila will hold a 
Bazaar meeting on Wednes
day, March 5, in the Temple 
Social Hall, 300 Hammond 
Pond Parkway, Chestnut Hill. 
The Aisle of Shops will open 
at 10.00 A.M. Luncheon will 
be served at noon, followed by 
a presentation by the Yarkon 
Galleries.

Principals in the formation 
of the Yarkon Galleries, Mr. 
V. Zev Rejman and Mr. Oded 
T. Melzer, Israeli Sabras, who 
have been in the Boston area 
for the past few years as stu
dents at Boston University, 
will discuss, exhibit, and 
show slides on the works of 
Israeli artists and craftsmen 
displayed and sold in the Gal
lery.

These include jewelry, metal 
sculpture, pottery, ceramics, 
glass, Yemenite filigree work, 
and paintings. Messrs. Rejman 
and Melzer have recently re
turned from Israel where they 
personally selected art works 
for the Yarkon Gallery, which 
best show the new image of 
aesthetic excellence in Israeli 
art and culture.

The hostess for the day wil 
be Mrs. Leonard Rosendorf. 
Presiding will be Mrs. Leo 
Karas. The Invocation will be 
given by Mrs. Jacob Sieve. 
Mrs. Paul King and Mrs. Mor
ton Lieberman are in charge 
of program. Market Place co
ordinator is Mrs. Albert 
Frager. For reservations for 
the 99c luncheon, please con 
tact Mrs. Elliot Sagan by 
March 1.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. b John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760
Mospitol Bed and Wheel Chair Sale* and Rental*

Telephone Payments ond GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

□
NEWTON
SAVINGS
BANK

NEWTON CENTER • NEWTON CORNER* NEWTON HIGHLANDS 
NEWTONVILLE • CHESTNUT HILL • NEEDHAM • WELLESLEY

PITCH FOR A PITCHER — Is made by Mrs. Robert 
Kolkenbeck of Leslie Rd., Auburndale, who displays 

an antique pitcher with silver overlay on glass during 

a tour of Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries. Funds 

to send the state's 400 neediest children to camp this 

summer will be raised by the annual Antiques Flea 
Market to be held at the Topsfield Fair Grounds May 

24. Mrs. Kolkenbeck is a sponsor for the event

PLAQUE IS UNVEILED — Mugar Hall Plaque at Tults University's Fletcher school 
of Law and diplomacy, commemorates the contributions of Stephen P. Mugar, 
chairman of the board of Star Market Co. Looking on at its recent unveiling are 
Mr. and Mrs. Mugar, right, Fletcher Dean Edmund, A. Gullion and Tults President 
Burton C. Hollowell.

Newton Couple Sponsor 
Greek “Foster” Child

1ft omen Voters 
To Hear Solons 
Next Friday

Members of the Newtonj 

League of Women Voters will; 
hold their annual Legislative 
Workshop at 9:13 a.m. on Fri-J 
day morning of next week:
(March 7) at the Eliot 
Church, 474 Centre St., I 
Newton Corner.

All the State Senators and 
Representatives who serve 
sections of Newton will be 
present to discuss matters 
which they consider of im
portance for the coming year.
Questions from the audience 
will follow the formal; 
discussion.

The legislators in at
tendance will include Senator 
Beryl Cohen, Senator David 
Locke, Rep. Irving Fishman,
Rep. Paul Malloy, Rep.
Theodore Mann, and Rep. H.
James Shea, Jr.

Mrs. Ira Dyer is chairman 
of the State Legislation Com
mittee of the League of Wo
men Voters of Newton. The 
other members of her commit
tee are Mrs. Charles Ryan,
Mrs. Norman Rosenberg, and 
Mrs. Robert Rediker, consult-) 
ing vice-president. In charge 
of refreshments are Mrs.
Irwin Herrnstadt and Mrs.
Julius Feldman.

Coffee will be served before
the meeting, and a baby-sitter| v,...:,

■„ h- in attondanrp All Eleven - year - old Elem1 generous
Newton HtizeM ar Georgali, of Karpenissi, Cen- saved them from sickness, ab- Drumlin Rd., Newton Centre, 

nS to XnS and m.et^al Greece, is corresponding ject poverty and ignorance President of the Charles 
S i, « her “Foster Parents,” and gave them health, eduea- River Breeding

tneir legislators. Mr. and Mrs Lawrence tion and hope. [Laboratories, Wilmington,
Phillips of 116 Andrew St.,| Currently Foster Parents was the featured speaker at 
Newton Highlands, who have pian is operating in Greece, an ail-day program recently 
financially adopted Eleni Hong Kong, Korea, the PhiliD- at the Georgia Branch of th< 
through Foster Parents Plan, pines, Vietnam, Brazil, Col- American Association For 
Inc. ombia, Ecuador and Peru. A Laboratory Animal Science.

The Phillips provide a cash child may be chosen ac- The program was held at the 
rr I? / grant which includes clothing,! cording to country, sex, and Communicable Disease

Open House Events supplies, special family age and PLAN will try hard to Center in Atlanta, Ga.
a tap outside. They have the meet the specifications. Dr. Foster spoke on the

Embroidery couragement an(j guidance of Foster Parents Plan is a non - breeding and raising of

Liquid Embroidery 
Clubs to Sponsor 

en House Events
The Liquid

Clubs of Needham, Dedham, social workers and directors sectarian, non - profit, non - germfree animals
Newton, and surrounding through PLAN, for this prop aganda, independent Charles River is the world's
communities will hold their stricken farni]y who lost their organization. "Adoptions” and largest producer of specially -
long delayed "Winter Open home during the 1966 earth- contributions are tax deduc- bred mice and rats for
Houses” during the coming quake ] tible. For information write to medical and scientific
two weeks. Eleni Qne Qf fQur children Foster Parents Plan, Inc 352 research throughout t h •

The first event will be held liyi with ,her parents and;Park Avenue South, New pharmaceutical industry, 
on Wednesday^ March 5, from grand-parents in a State bar- York 10010. I government and education.
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., at the rack jn a ijme mountain
home of Mrs. David Howell, vinage where the winters are 
110 Blake street, Needham, brutally cold. In the barracks 

Mrs. John Morgan’s home they use kerosene lamps for 
at 25 Youngs road, Dedham, light and get their water from 
will be the setting for the a tap outside. They have the 
second event, scheduled for barest essentials of furnish- 
Monday, March 10, from 10 ings and household goods, 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Eleni's father was a

All-day workshops will be hardworking fieldhand and 
conducted in conjunction with farmer, good to his family and 
the open houses, and on dis- able to keep them from 
play will be new items to dec- hunger. Now he has a kidney 
orate in the art of tube paint- disease which incapacitates 
ing. him with pain and makes it

The public is cordially in- impossible for him to work at 
vited to both see and try this the only thing he knows. The 
fascinating, creative hobby, mother and 65-year-old 
which works not only on fab- grandfather work a 3 1/4- 
rics, but on metal, wood, acre plot which yields them 
glass, plastic and other ma-[about 63 cents a day and the 
terials as well grandfather also works as a

Members of 'the clubs are fieldhand for others earning 
preparing also for their an- anoth5r “ cents a day The 
nual “Spring Festival”, to be grandmother, who also Eves 
held on April 18 and 19 at the .Wlth tha family- 15 t0° feeble 
American Legion Hall in 10 w 01 '
Dover. The public is invited PLAN’S purpose is to help 
to attend the child and family to

The festival features a J? e c °m e ’ e ^upporting 
hobby show and contest, and thr°u«h lnJPr0/ed . nealth- 
this year includes a fashion nut"tl0,n and‘ ^7?° T 
show Those interested in Portumties. With the assist- 
participating in the Festival anc,euof £T°US Pe°pl_e:_8U£ 

may contact Mrs. Howell, 444-
7851; Mrs. Morgan, 326-9289; 
or Mrs. Eli Chernin, 109 High
land avenue, Newtonville.

W CLEANERS

THIS WEEK'S 
JACKPOT 
WORTH

as the Phillips, this can be 
accomplished.

The Foster Parents Plan; 
program has been working 
since 1 93 7 and has 
“graduated” more than 
110.000 Foster Children thanks 
to more than 600,000 United 

jStates and Canadian Foster! 
; Parents, including groups, I 
(Some of these "graduates”) 
are professionals; others are 

1 industrial or agricultural 
I workers. All are eternally 
grateful for the support of the

Finishes Marine Course

Lt. William J. Schuler, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 

j Schuler of 15 Trinity Terrace,
| Newton Centre, has recently 
completed the Basic School at 
the Marine Corps Develop
ment and Education Com
mand. Quantico, Va. The 
course is designed to teach 
infantry officers basic com- 

. mand and tactical procedures.

/

/flnctdA faelicateAAeh
1134 BEACON STREET, NEWTON 

(AT FOUR CORNERS)
Is Newly Renovated

And We're Celebrating With

CHICKEN FRY caanyeat
COLE SLAW — POTATOES 

SALAD — BREAD & BUTTER

EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY $1.35
MARCH 3 & 4 — ALL DAY

jlmeld Has an Early Bird Breakfast

Every Day For 49c
2 EGGS - TOAST — COFFEE

Sells the World's Best Native 
Egggs—Jumbo & Strictly Fresh for 69c Doz.

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M. EVERY DAY 
.Jrnnlil Spfrialioi In Party Plattan anil Catering ./

Americans who

Dr. H. Foster 
Is Speaker At 

Ga. Convention
Dr. Henry L. Foster, of 11 

i., 1 
of

IF YOUR NAME IS

FANNY, FAY or FLORENCE
Have a “FREE Car Wash on us 

Valid Mon. Thru Thurs. Next Week

ScrubaDub Auto Wash
Minute* from Newtonvill*

$1.25 with Purchase of 16 Gallons of Gas Buys 
The Best Wash in Town. Regular Price $2.50 
and You Can Charge It Too.

Corner of Pleasant 1 Bridge Sts., Newton-Watertown Line

SAVE DOLLARS
“Carry

In
Television
Service”

To Save 
Tou Time 

And Money

“IT’S THE SERVICE THAT MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE”

FOR HOME SERVICE — CALL 332-8484

CARLSON TV CO.
SALES & SERVICE

332-8484 155 GALEN ST. 332-8484
NEWTON CORNER

J

Golden Star 
Restaurant

Specializing In

DINNER AND LUNCHEONS

MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Suuted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts,

Mushroo/ns and Pea Pods 
with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.

we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-068 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILL

Open Daily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.



V FW Cmdrs.
Banquet To Be
On Sat, Mar. 8

All veterans of the armed 
forces residing in the Newton 
area are invited to attend 
(with or without their ladies) 
the Commander’s Banquet for 
Thomas A. Medaglia, of the 
Newton Veterans ol A.:.g». 
Wars, Post 2384. The Banquet 
is being held Saturday (Ma.cn, 
8) at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, Soutngate Park, West 
Newton.

The evening will begin with 
a social hour at 6:30 p.m. and 
a full course catered roast 
beef dinner will follow at 7:30. 
Rockie’s Party Band will 
furnish the music for dancing 
until midnight following 
brief podium program.

Post officers will be present 
to explain the Veterans of For
eign Wars Organization and 
the Veteran’s Administration 
benefits. Initative petition by 
the Newton Veterans of For
eign Wars, has ben filed in 
support of the bill requiring all 
national cemeteries to be plac
ed under the direct juridiction 
of the U. S. Veterans Adminis
tration. This bill, marked for 
an early hearing, as amended 
would have a National Ceme
tery in Massachusetts, nt 
the metropolitan area.

For a nevening of inexpen
sive entertainment call Tom— 
days at Wellesley 235-9854 or 
nights at Newton 969-9717.

PRESENTS CHECK —Bob Brown, manager of Chicken 
Delight, Needham, presents Earle Mountain, director 
of the Charles River Workshop, a training center for 
the mentally handicapped, with a check representing 
a share of the profits realized on his sales during 
January this year. 'I am very happy to participate in 
the work being done to assist the handicapped," said 
Mr. Brown. "And I hope that others will be encour
aged io join me in aiding this excellent program."

Mental Health John Dawson Appointed 
Center Expands Brookline VW Manager

Thnrs., Feb. 27, 1969, The Newton Graphic Page 13

W idow Of Former Graphic

John C. Dawson, Jr., of 307A Grant St., Framing- C^ ^^r DlCS dt Age of 102 
The Newton Mental Health ^am’ has been aPP°inted to post of general man- 

Center is expanding its aKer of Volkswagen Brookline, Ine., of 308 Boylston

Its Facilities

services for the retarded. 
Though the Center, under the 
direction of Dr. William E. 
Stone, has been in existence 
for only 3 years it has grown 
considerably from its begin
ning.

A nursery school for retard 
ed children opened in October 
with a well equipped room in 
the Auburndale Con

st., Brookline.
Mr. Dawson had been serv

ing in the position of district 
field sales manager for 
Volkswagen in New England 
for the past year and a half.

Before joining Volkswagen, 
Mr. Dawson was a vice presi
dent and general manager of 
a Ford dealership in Mor
ristown, Ohio. A graduate of

gregational Church. It is the University of Pittsburg, he 
supervised by the Newton was born in Wheeling, W. Va. 
Mental Health Center in con- Mr. Dawson succeeds 
junction with the State Joseph M McCarthy, well- 
Department of Mental Health known Boston automobile 
and the local Associations foi dealer, who recently became 
Retarded Children. a Volkswagen dealer in Taun-:

The nursery class is taught;ton. Volkswagen Brookline,’ 
by Mrs. Virginia O’Dell, who, Inc., is a subsidiary of 
with Mrs. Judith Medalia.j Volkswagen of New England, | 
Region 5 Supervisor, also con- Mr Dawson and his wife I 
ducts the diagnostic evalua- Helen, are the parents of two 
tion for the c-nildren who ap- young daughters.
ply for admission. | , •„ „ , . , In announcing the ap-'

The Center is seeking a few polntment, S.J. Tucker vice
qualified women who enjoy president and

JOHN C. DAWSON, JR.

Mrs. Lillie fStone) Brimble,Richardson. She received the 
com, 102, Wellesley’s oldest old Boston Post's Gold Head-
registered voter and the wi 
dow of the former publisher 
of The Newton Graphic, died 
on Saturday (Feb. 22) at a 
Newton Nursing Home where 
she has lived the past 13 
years.

The wife of the late John C. 
Brimblecom, Newton State 
Representative and former 
publisher of The Newton Gra
phic, she was given the golden 
key to the city by Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas on the occa
sion of her 100th birthday and 
received messages of congra-

ed Cane from the Wellesley 
Historical Society.

Mrs. Brimblecom was born 
in Watertown.

Surviving her are her son, 
Warren K. Brimblecom of 
Braintree, also a former New
ton Representative and pub
lisher of The Graphic; two 
daughters, Mrs. Henry F. 
Schellenburg of California and 
Mrs. R. F. Harrison of Welles
ley Hills; nine grandchildren, 
26 great- grandchildren and 
one great great-grandchild. 

Funeral services will be on
tulations from former Presi- Saturday (March 1) at the Bi-
dent Johnson, then-Governor gelow Chapel, Mount Auburn
Volpe and Attorney General Cemetery| Cambridge.

Two students from the: 
Newtons will appear as 
members of the opera chorus 
in a performance o f 
“Mephistopheles” by the

Cleveland Cab

Hartt College of Music at the
working with the retarded and ^a“"a”g“'Qf y‘“ , k®Cner a recor<^ as, a district sales University of Hartford this 

Id ii)r» tn hA rpa,,»p,pH ^ ge of V olk„swagen manager for three years atjcoming weekend. They arewFthldthekCenterbas ^abTsit3- ° * theastern Distributor, Volkswagen of America, Inc., Beverly Stern, daughter of 
wtth the Center as_ baby sitjlnc<( praised Mr> Dawson-s in Englewood cliffs, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Saul Stern of 37

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleaning 
Suedes and Leathers 

Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

English Chairs 17th TOYM 
Boston Jaycees Banquet

YEM MEE RESTAURANT
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

AUBURNDALE SHOPPING CENTER
(Next To Star Market) 

Polynesian and Cantonese 
Dinners At lheir Best 

WEEKDAYS Til 10 P.M.
FRI. A SAT TIL 12 P.M. 

Special Attention Given
To Take Out Orders 

Telephone 527-0725 
YOUR HOST: HENRY FONG

ters. Interested women 
also needed who would 
casionally be willing to drive a 
child and his mother to the 
observation session as the 
families of some of these 
children have no transporta-

The Newton Mental Health] I |onon 
Center, which services " OldICU
Newton, Wellesley, and
Weston, 
from 8:30
9 to 12 a.m. and Monday,! c, v,
Wednesday and Thursday • jittif i «,■ I
evenings. The phone number a bttJ* bU ®arly this Members of the Alpha
is 969-4925. year but not in the same Omega Women’s Committee,

The Center will try to assist p13^^. as George Washing- a group of wiVes of dentists in 
with any problem that faces jton s Blrthday dld- -Newton and the Greater
the retarded child and his That’s because the Newton Boston area, will tour the new 

Centre Women’s Club will be, Boston City Hall on Monday 
the site for the annual St. afternoon (March 3) and will 
Patrick’s Day Dance, which include the “Boston Now” ex
will benefit the Sacred Heart hibit of paintings by young 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, Boston artists, 
from 8 p.m. to midnight on Assisting with ar-j 
Saturday, March 8. rangements for this visit are

Guy Stephens and his Or-: Mrs. Herbert Schilder, presi- 
chestra will be on hand to dent; Mrs. Justin Altschuler 
provide the music and re- and Mrs. Leonard Freedman, 
freshments will be served. first and second vice 

Members of the ticket com- presidents, all of Newton and 
... ,mittee include Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Philip Lieb, third vice

Association is inadequate to l. Antonelli, Catherine Bar-president, of Needham, 
known needs of

qc?“abilityas an automobile ex-,before joining our organiza- Charlotte Rd., Newton Centre 
|ecutive. tion. land Barbara Sue Levenson,

"He established a fine “His work with t h e daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
distributorship sales staff and Frank Levenson of 11 Warren 
with our New England dealers Hd-, Waban.
was outstanding,” Mr. Tucker 
said.

St. Patrick’s

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7*8700

DOOKTODOOB

Saws • Drills 
Electric Hammers 
40’ Ladders 
Floor Sanders 
Wallpaper Steamers 
Rug Shampooers

MASS. HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.
893-6711 170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM

TOOL RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS

w „ , , City Hall Tour
is open weekdays lO Hell) T Und Next Wetl. For 
to 5, Saturday from| I ;

wiii be Dentists'1 Wives
Edward English of 40 

Moody St., Chestnut Hill, a 
director on the Board of the 
Boston Junior Chamber of 
commerce. Ijas been named 
general chairman for this 
year’s annual Boston Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Ten 
Outstanding Young Men 
(JOYM) Banquet to be held 
Saturday evening (March 8) at 
the Sheraton Boston Hotel.

Mr. English is an award - 
winning life agent with the 
John Hancock Life Insurance 
Co.

This year’s award banquet, 
the 17th, will be the largest in 
the history of TOYM.

The panel of judges include:
Hon. Sherwood Tarlow, Pro
bate Court Judge and Presi
dent of Capitol Bank and 
Trust Co.; Mr. Arthur 
Feidler, Counducter of Boston 
Pops Orchestra; Dr. Leonard
W. Cronkhite, Geneial Direc- Court, Boston; Wm. Sullivan. Association nas a,and Mrs. J. Inman. Judy
tor Children s H o S p 11 a 1 , Qwner and President Boston backlog of cases for whicn McAvinn, Edith McCarthy, 
Bishop Anson Phelps Stoke, patriots- Robert E. Slater,Il^ere 1S a waltlnJ? period. Doug Murray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Episcopal Bishop of Boston; Presidpnt of John Hancock', In °rder ta m Presen‘ R- Pignatelli. Lolly Ross, Mr.
D. Thomas Trigg, I residen. Mutual Life Insurance Co. tlng 'ne needs °t this situation and Mrs. C. Shiebler, Mr. and 
National Shawmut Bank; Dr.| Tickets mav be obtained to the communJty and to Mrs. R. Van Epps, Mr. and 
Henry A. Kriebel, President, from Mr English or by call. gather some of the necessary Mrs j Walsh and Mf> and

parents.

Newton Health 
Assoc. Forms 
Ladies’ Group

The budget at the disposal 
of the Newton Mental Health

help the 
Newton’s

... ., ry, Fran Broderick, Mr. and
Children. Despite jjrs r Capstick, Mike De- 

the acknowledged interest in pazjo
mental health, the

...----- , Mr. and Mrs. T.
Newton Dobson, Father Doocey, Mr. 
“as a!and Mrs. J. Inman,

TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLES??

Our staff of factory trained Cill 
mechanics will repair, re
build, reseal, exchange your 
transmission.

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4 5620

431 Washington St.. Newton Corner

People’s Federal Savings
ond LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254*0707 ____

funds through projects, a 
ladies committee to be known 
as Friends of the Newton 
Mental Health Association is 
being formed. This group has 
formed in response to the call 
for help by Director Dr. 

The Fashion Show and William E. Stone and Presi- 
Bridge, sponsored by the New- dent the Rev. John W. Cor- 
ton Country Day School of the coran of the Newton Mental 
Sacred Heart at the school on Health Association.
Monday, February 24th was Chairman of the Steering 
cancelled due to the storm. Committee of the new group 

It has been rescheduled for is Mrs. Bernard Finn of 
Monday, March 3rd at 1 p.m. Newton, a veteran of many 
at the school. j drives.

For confirmation of reser- Assisting are: Mrs. David J. 
vations please contact Mrs. I Silverman, who will be Vice

Babson Institute; Donald J-ling the junior Chamber of 
Treageser. Vice President Commerce Office at 426.2364
and General Manager of CBS- _______________
WEEI Radio; W. Arthur Gar- . .
rity Jr., Judge U. S. District Fashion Show how 

Set For March 3rd

332-77071

*(£)■**

Mrs. S. Werbinski, Jr.

SALE STARTS WED., FEB. 26, 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., MAR. 1 ’TIL 9 P.M.

NATIVE PLUMP

CHICKENS

29|C
lb

U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

RUMP
ROAST
89s.

JUICY CHOICE

LONDON BROIL 

STEAK
88*

CLUB RIB QQc 
ROAST w'A"’

As served in finest hotels

ROTHMUND

SAUSAGE QQC 
MEAT iiSlOJF

SLICED LEAN
NEPCO PQc

CLUB BACON 3Ulb

CHOICE

T-BONE or QQc 
RIB STEAKS*rU,b

lb S-J29

Steering 
John F. 

Reichard, whose husband is a 
member of the Board of 
Directors; Mrs. Manuel S. 
Taylor, a member of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Newton Mental Health 
Association; Mrs. William E. 
Stone, wife of the Medical 
Director; and Mrs. Alec 
Sussman, Mrs. Simon 
Roberts, Mrs. Ernest Grable, 
and Mrs. Cecil E. Rose.

John Sullivan, Jr., 301 Priscilla Chairman of the 
Circle, Wellesley, phone CE 5- Committee; Mrs 
8641.

HARDWARE & 
SUPPLY CO.

SWIFT PREMIUM 
5 LB TIN

CANNED HAMS
3"

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. • 8 P.M. — WED. & FRI. NITES TILL 9 P.M.

The Peace Palace at The 
Hague, Holland, is the home 
of the International Ciurts of 
Arbitration and Justice.

THIS SPECIAL SALE ENDS MARCH 8TH

........

MFG. SUGGESTED 
RETAIL PRICE 
$7.97 A GAL.

Why settle for bargain paints? 
You can get the real Du Pont 
"Work Skippir" at this low price. 
Skip the usi~l mess of painting 
and still get ovely rooms. Goes 
on easy. Washes up with soap 
and water.

Up to now, I always felt that I 
was partially responsible for the 
major snowstorms in this area. 
Every time I ran a winter sale and 
backed it up with heavy advertis
ing, it seems to have triggered a 
major snowstorm. This week. I 
deliberately refrained from adver
tising my Magnavox and Sylvania 
sales, but the storm still came. At 
last I feel off the hook, and the 
jinx is broken. At any rate . . . 
our annual sale is still on full 
blast, and the values we have to 
offer are well worth your while to 
brave the elements on the way to 
our showrooms. Once you get here, 
we can guarantee you a clear drive
way and parking lot in the rear of 
our store; so your only ornbltm is 
getting out of your own home.

NEPCO
SALAMI
BOLOGNA 6 OZ 5
LIVERWURST PKG £,

WHY PAY 49c

OVEN FRESH
FIG BARS

2 ib nnc
pkg

WHY PAY $1.29?
GLORIETTA 9 46-oz $100
TOMATO JUICE3 tins ■

WHY PAY $1.32?

HOMEMAKER’S 4 22-oz $100
BAKED BEANS 4 jars •

WHY PAY $1.45? 
GORTON’S I
FISHCAKES 1

j tins $^00

WHY PAY 53c? - Libby's
CORNED BEEF 
HASH

16 oz ^QC

WHY PAY 85c? - Ajax
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

giant PTC 
size 0'

WHY PAY 53c? - Kraft
SWISS CHEESE 
SLICES

8 oz nnc 
pkg W

WHY PAY $1.23?
GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES SALE

PEAS
CREAM CORN 
KERNEL CORN

r tan nnc 
" tins’""

WHY PAY 30c?
HOWARD’S 13 oz qqc
PICCALILLI jar
WHY PAY $1.29?
Starkist Solid Pack
WHITE MEAT Q tins $100
TUNA 0 1
WHY PAY 58c? - Vanity Fair
FACIAL 2 pkgs nnc
TISSUES 200 33

WHY PAY 49c?
LIQUID 22 ncc
DETERGENT oz ‘■'J
WHY PAY 29c?
DEL MONTE tall inc
KETCHUP jar •3

WHY PAY 58c? — Two in pkg.
DUPONT 9 Pkgs OQC
SPONGES 1

FIRST OF THE WEEK SPECIALS

he

170 HIGH ST., WALTHAM, MASS. - 893-6711

N0MFT0WM lltVKZ . MWWTMM PM(«

LEE LOUMOS#
LTV-irniANCIS-HI FI J
1 AIR CONDITIONING II

Op.. Monday. Thuradoy and 
Friday Niffkta Til IM 
1MN Waihinytoa Shaat

KtwtN Uwaz FaCa-M 4-7341

KING CRAB 
LEGS

SWORDFISH
STEAKS 79'

10,or49cTEMPLE 
ORANGES

Easy Peeling, Sweet

FROZEN FOODS

MORTON’S 
APPLE PIES

large
size 25‘

CHEF BOY AR DEE large JQC 
PIZZAS 43

BIRDSEYE
CUT CORN
PEAS u for 

CHOPPED SPINACH

g pkgs $j00

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3-4-5
I GENUINE SPRING 

SLICED SHOULDER
BOILED HAM LAMB CHOPS

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS

CHICKEN
LEGS or BREASTS

lb 69c 1 3lbs$l lb 99c lb 77c

9-to-9

|?i1F-|ii,.|'JaaITT
with thii coupon 
Limit 1 per family 

SWIFT'S GRADE A FRESH

LARGE EGGS

* WHOLESALE MEAT DEPT. >
BONELESS

CHOICE 
AA HIPS

ib nnc99c

BONELESS
CHOICE
RUMPS

Ib OCC85c

WHOLE BABY 
PORK 
LOINS
ib nnc69'

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >
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Tigers Close Year In 
3-Way Tie For First

By JEFF GROSSMAN

For lack of facilities the fi- 11, 2. 3. With this kind of depth 
nal round of the Metropolitan Newton finished 5 and 1.
Track League was cancelled. The Tigers also excelled in 
This cancellation leaves Na- the middle distances this year, 
tick, Newton (who were sup- Seniors Barry Harsip and 
posed to meet in the final Carl Anderson dominated the 
round! and Weymouth in a 600 and 1000 respectively, 
three way tie for Division I Both should do much better 
laurels. however when they reach their

This share of the champion- specialties outdoors, the 440 
ship for Newton marks a re- and 830.
vival for Newton track which The distance runs were solid 
fell from the championship with John Bowles and Mike 
ranks two years ago. Wey- O'Brien placing well in the 
mouth was leader the next 2 mile and Doug Tomb domi- 
year and Natick won the nating the mile. Tomb record- 
league title last year. ed a fast 4:36.5 effort in the

Heading up the team this Weymouth meet and placed 
year were Captains Don Me- fifth in the State Meet 1000.
Millen and Bill Clarke who The field events were solid 
both had fine years. McMillen as they could always be count- 
went undefeated in dual meets ed on to at least split. Bill 
In the 50. took fourth in the Melanson and Marc Simon 
BAA meet and topped this dominated the shot and Bill 
off with a win in the State Clarke and Don McMillen man- 
Meet. i ned ^e high jump.

Clarke was a consistent win- Finally the 300 was a Con
ner in the hurdles and placer sistently profitable event for 
In the high jump. He took a Newton. Mike Tyman led the 
fifth place medal in the State Newton attack in this event 
Meet and he should do better with some fine performances.
outdoors when he gets to his Indicative of Tymans effect- fa brCKCr
6PBackingththes8e0 'twohu*p 'Tn againsT Boston College High Happy Newton youngsters noted that this year there was1 Commissioner Penney rules of the road, charts and

Backing tnese two up ag virtually im are using the toboggan chute not enough snow to operate describes the chute as a uni compass, maneuvering, pilot-
their even s - - , hv nlacine second at Brewer Playground, Tyler until recently. Thawing que recreation facility. There ing, marlingspike seamanship,
thirds were Dan B.rdwell and possible by sUrlhlg temperatures have curtailed are very few comparable legal responsibilities and safe
Clayton Austin in the hurdles from h.s second row stalling
and Rich Echlov and Alan position. , ,J- J r?----------------- ---------
Bover in the 50. It wasn’t a Captains for next years in within a block of Newton Cen- 
strange sight particularly in door squad will be Tyman tre square is operated_by the 
the 50 for Newton to finish and miler Ed Reilly.

WINTER FUN ON TOBOGGAN CHUTE—This outdoor chute is busy these days 
with youngsters enjoying healthful, outdoor fun. Erected and maintained by the 
Newton Recreation Commission it is a mecca for tobboganists. It is equipped with 
night lights and is 250 feet long.

Tobbogan Chute Provides

Scuba Diving 
Course Set 
At YMCA

The Newton YMCA will of
fer a course in scuba diving
beginning at 7 p.m. March 2a.i 
The course will be 32 hours in 
lengt hand will run through 
May 27.

The program is open to both 
men and women from 15 
years of age and up. A rating 
of “Scuba Diver” will be 
awarded to those who suc-j 
cessfully complete the pro- 
gram.

Dominic Leone and Mrs. 
Leo Steelburg will be the 
course instructors.

The YMCA will accept only 
the first 17 who register for 
the program.

Free Boat Course 
Begins Wed.

Newton boating enthusiasts 
may be interested in an eight-I 
lesson “Basic Seamanship’’ ( 
safe boating course, free to 
the public to begin Wednes
day (March 5) at 8 p.m. at 
Boston College High School 
in Dorchester.

The course will continue on 
eight consecutive Wednes
days through April 23. It will 

playground baseball diamond. cover> a,ds to navigation,

TROPHY FOR WINNER — Pat McMahon, left, winner 
of the 3rd Annual Washington's Birthday marathon 
here gets first place trophy from Herb Abramson, 
president, Silver Lake Dodge, sponsor of the 20-mil» 
run. McMahon, a native of County Clare, Ireland, rep
resented Ireland in the 1968 Olympics at Mexico City. 
A recent graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University, the 
Flying Irishman led a field of 125 to the finish line in 
one hour, fifty-one minutes, forty-six seconds.

The slide equipped with 
night lights is over 250’ long, 
with an outrun across the

Bouchard IJrees Lesion Of 
Valor To Inspire 1 oath

Newton Recreational Depart
ment when weather con- 
dictions permit.

Snow is packed into the dou
ble bedways of the chute by 
maintenance personnel and 
water is added to make a fast, 
slick, frozen running surface. 

Cross Both snow and freezing 
necessaryE. Bouchard, of Service Cross, Navy

New
the Retreads Inc., (honor Honor. operated,
society of veterans of both Commander Bouchard also 
world wars) spoke recently to advised this group to develop Aunougn 
the New England Chapter positive attitudes and action °est 
Lesion of valor group urging which could generate 
these distinguished veterans personal commitment among missioner John B. Penney 
to keep the channel of com- all ages toward the healing of 
munications open and to pro-Society. These Leaders ha\e 
vide “guide-lines” to the the knowledge an-' exoeri-tre 
under-thirty generation. and through persistent effort

Former Boston Mayor John £an c}°se lhe generation gap,
B. Hines acted as toastmaster he„sa'd\, . ., . ..
at this occasion and was in- He further warned that they 
troduced by New England heed and instruct, for our 
Regional Commander of the y°u/h sh.ows every indication 
Legion of Valor, Edward Ed- of following a familiar trend - 
munds, D.S.C. A Paul Revere a few >ears of 11nd?g?ant eon/
Bowl was presented to the cern {or social betterment,

John r,. coucnaiu, “ temperatures are
ivton, State Commander of and Congressional Medal of ;q the chute tQ

January is the 
time for this sport in 

most years, Recreation Com-

Nurses Meet 
To Discuss 
Lung Ills

The preparation of people 
for lung surgery, the nursing

pharacterized bv a demand care and therapy following visiting National Commander cnaracterizea o\ a a suraerv and techniaues
nf thp Uoinn nf Valor Sidnev for immediate solutions to all s“cn surgery, ana tecnniques pan.m n TO i C o f the world's problems and then of. respiratory care for people 
Hantman D.b.C. of Qff jn apgthy and wlth lung diseases will be

i slides in existence anywhere. | motorboat operation.

HIGH SCORER DRIVES FORWARD Sa nior Barry Kraft (25) drives forward on a 
fast break in the closing moments of New ton South's last basketball game. In th9 
background, the scoreboard reads Newton South 0, Watertown5 48, with no time 
left on the clock. Kraft was the high scorer with 14 points. This was Newton 
South's first win since their third game at the begining of the season. (Photo by Rog
er Belson)

g P.R.I.D.E. Creeling ('ai d 
Project Nets Over $6000

Final tabulation reveals commitment of private re- 
that $6050 was collected in the sources to educational and so 
P.R.I.D.E. Greeting Card Proj cial goals.
ect which involved over 600 The checks were presented 
students and several hundred to Mr. Rollins Griffith, princi- 
other people who donated pal of the Lewis School yes- 
their time and effort to this terday (Feb. 26).
cause. • |-------------------------------------------—-

1 The Warren Junior High 
School collected $2400; Lewis 
Junior High School contribut
ed $1800; the Roxbury Y’s 
Men contributed $1500 and 
$350 was given by the Greater 
Acton Jaycees.

Washington D.C. 
The Legion of Valor was disinterest of the young ex

ecutive o r professional. P°siurn
presented at a one-day sym- 

be held forto
organized in 1890 and includes TJfptime COmmitmen io oeace, registered nurses today at
recipients of the Distinguished freedom and social justice re.’ Holiday Inn, Newton

quires more than placard- More than 200 RN’s are ex-
waving. Legion of Valor men, pected to attend the meeting __
with the experiences which which is sponsored by the 
won them the Nation’s highest Massachusetts Nurses 
honors and with life-time Association.
achievements are in the Guest speakers will include: i 
position to counsel these Mrs. Joe Anne Murray of J 
young people in these crucial Watertown, science' 
times, Bouchard reiterated. coordinator at the Peter Ben;

Governor Francis Sargent Brigham Hospital School of! 
praised the “Legion of Valor” Nursing; Miss Mary Martin of 
men and their families for Boston, a pulmonary physical 
their continuing service to therapist at Massachusetts 
their country and com- General Hospital; and Mrs. 
munities, as exemplary Eleanor Murphy of Lexington, 
patriotic citizens. Mr. William head nurse of the MGH 
Conners, Manager of the Respiratory Care Unit.
Veterans Administration of p)r Ned H. Cassem of I 
New England greeted the Weston, Clinical Research 

L e gi°n > Congressional Fellow in Psychiatry at the 
Medal of Honor recipient Massachusetts General! 
James M. Burt of Hancock, Hospital, will review the reac- 

{N.H., his wife and daughter tions of patients undergoing! 
were introduced. Mrs. Ed- treatment in special care 
munds, member of the Women units of hospitals.

Legion, wife of the Mr< Jlmmy A Young ofJ 
omman er, was Mattapan, technical director 

of the respiratory therapy 
" iTL *>"''"2,, ,i program at Northeastern 

University, will demonstrate 
li the various kinds of equip- 

CLEANER I ment available to help pa- 
';•! tients breathe following lung 

SERVICE surgery or during acute 
|| J respiratory illness.

&trideRite
Prescription! 
filled and 
carefully 
fitted

--- ----- Qua sty

JACOBS SHOES SjOS*
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS
RENTALS 
LEASING 

SERVICE 
SALES_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Tears Of 
Progressive Service

of the 
Chapter 
also a head table guest.

VACUUM

The project realized over 
$4000 for the Lewis Library 
with the other money going 
towards Peace Corps School 
Involvement, Project Concern, 
Biafran Relief, Community 
Development projects in Rox 
bury and various other proj
ects in the school community.

Also realized in this enter
prise by the black and white 
students was a better under 
standing of each other while 
they were involved in this 
common goal and also thp

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAR

$3.98
Jet-Fast Delivery

T*. TN-uUt Jiw*
DRUG CORP,

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

244-8400
833 Washington Street

ACTION UNDER THE BASKET — Stuart Silverman (20) dribbles in under the bas
ket in a game against Watertown. Silverman was the second highest scorer for 
South with 9 points. The Lions dropped behind in the first quarter, but came back 
and battled neck in neck for most of the game. They won by the slim margin of 
one basket. The score was 50-48. (Photo By Roger Bielson)

EARLY BIRD
r SPECIAL!

Special prices on...
THE WORK SKIPPERS'

LUCITE1 Wall Paint

tM i,r<TTp
Wall Paint

Why settle for bargain 
paints. Get DuPont’s "Work 
Skipper" at a new low price. 
Skip the painting mess and 
still get lovely rooms. We 
carry a complete line of 
DuPont Paints.

•Du Pont ! trademark lor Consumer Paint!

Authorized
Hoover • lewyt Miss Barbara J. Fulton of 
Se*ejS£eserv!ce Boston, chairman of the MNA 

Clinical Specialties Special 
Service & Parts For All Makes ? Interest Group, will preside at 

Free Pick Up & Delivery the one-day symposium on 
' respiratory care.

The Massachusetts Nurses 
West Roxbury Association is the professional z 

327-5742 organization of registered Llun lo Enter 
PUADUAU id nurses and a state constituent £>.
LHArMAN Jn. of the American Nurses’ F loWPI* oIlOW

Association.

BRIGHTON HARDWARE CO.
572 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON 254-8007

I • Hoses
Natick 

653-2267

DUNCAN G
41 SOUTH MAIN STREET, NATICK

Bags • Brushes Chestnut Hill On Committee CUT OUT AND SAVE

T.V. SERVICE Set quit with your team on
DD ADI CMC ten'yQrd 'ine and seconds 
rKUuLttVlj left to play? We can't get it 

fixed before the game is over 
but we probably could get it * 

ready in time for the results on 
the late news! You must 

admit we do try harderl

CONTACT: COLOR SPECIALISTS
"After the sale it's the 

service that counts"

BILL'S TELEVISION, INC.
445-7690 ■ 522 1090 . 864-6099 1100.1,11

C.A.P. • Bonk Amtricsrd Accepted

Mrs. John W. Ewell of 
Chestnut Hill is a member of 
the Women's Exhibition Com
mittee of the Massachusetts

------------------------ I “A Back Entry Garden” is *°r -the
I the subject of hhe Chestnut9™], New England Spring

Purim Partv 4t H>” Garden ciub-s exhibit in ?ard^ and F°7r„Sh™:.° NI III lilt <11 It /U ,the 98to New be held March 15 to 23 at Suf- |<
cu-... folk Downs in East Boston.Peretz School ' Garden and Flower Show to 

1 be held at Suffolk Downs 
Newton parents are invited March 15 through 23.

The Club’s exhibit will 
feature a backyard garden in 
the city with a garden that is 
to be seen and used year 
round for pleasure without too ^, 
much maintenance. Mrs. M.G. 
Baldini of Brookline 
chairman of this display.

The Chestnut Hill Club

>?00 Gols. •

W?Af) 0 A A A A1 I O A A fl A n n A
VALUABLE COUPON WBTkl

| to bring their children to the 
Purim Party at the 
Workmen’s Circle I.L. Peretz 
School, 1762 Beacon St.
Brookline, Sunday morning 
(March 2) at 10.

Purim songs and recitations 
in Yiddish and English will be 
rendered by the children
under the direction of David among the 10 Massachusetts 
Roskies, Abraham Egelfeld,igroups staging gardens for! 
Mrs. Lillian Fleishman, this annual show whose theme 
teachers, and Mrs. Ami.this year is “Springtime - 
Chayon, music director. | Garden Fun Time.”

DISCOUNT
FUEL OIL

,79- 35.80?
J44- 28.80

YOU SAVE 7.001

Best Quality
524 Hr. Burner Service Avoilableil!

926-3097

$|A00 JUST LIKE FINDING MONEY $|A00■ W Use this towards your collision damage IV
- — FREE ESTIMATES —

Colonial Auto Body of Wellesley, Inc.
141 Linden Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181

THE SUM OF 10 DOLLARS, 00 GENTS
Home of: "The Crinkled Fender Menders"

Tel: 235-3399
M0°° Open Tues. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m.

All Day Saturday

CUT OUT AND SAVE

4^8 Northeast Federal Savings 5*£
^on regular savings. no noticT ?MiS’tewi

$IO00

investment certificates
iK) notice required for withdrawal
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Taxpayers Urge City Pay Mass. CPA Group 
Cash For Voting Machines

The Newton Taxpayers
Association, through Execu
tive Director Lorenz F. 
Muther, Jr., this week noti
fied Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
and the Aldermanic Commit
tees handling the prospective 
purchase of voting machines 
that the Association recom
mends Newton save about

NEWTON
WIST NEWTON
(At West Newton Square) 

AMPLE FREE AUTO PARKING
Sundays and Holidays Continuous 

527-3540 
(Exit 16 Off Mass Pike)

7 P.M. and 9 P.M.

Gerald E. Burg of 44 
Brewster Rd., Newton, a 
senior tax accountant with 

$47,500 by paying for these Arthur Andersen Md Co> 
machines currently rather Boston has been elected to 
than bonding them. associate membership in the

Mayor Basbas has request- Massachusetts Society of 
ed authorization to borrow up Certified Public Accountants, 
to $400,000 to buy voting ma- Burg is a 1959 graduate of 
chines and the matter is now Newton High School, with a 
before the Aldermanic Com- bachelor jf arts degree from 
mittees on Legislation and Cornell University in 1963 and 
Rules and on Finance. a master’s in business ad-

The Taxpayers’ differ from ministration at Columbia 
the Mayor's recommendation Business School in 1965. 
for the following reasons:

1 $47,500 in interest can be chines from current revenue 
saved by paying for the ma- when they are bought.

2. Voting machines are 
equipment and it has long 
been Newton’s general policy 
not to bond for equipment 
purchases.

3. When buying an item 
which costs “within shooting 
distance of the equivalent of 
a dollar or so on the tax rate’’

} it is better to add, say $1.30 
* equivalency to the tax rate for 
! one year and get it over w’th 
/ rather than to add 27c or 30c 
j each year for five years.

4. With the city debt likely 
to double in the next couple

. of years, for other items, 
/ people who want nicer things 

now should be prepared to

' WIFE-IN THEATER

err i wist soxBu.' ™

Newton Girl 
To Be Guest

Wednesday February 26-March 4

Kirk Douglas
in

“THE BROTHERHOOD”
(In Color)

Saturday and Sunday Matinee

“CHILDREN’S FILM
FESTIVAL"

5 Fabulous Cartoons

Starts Wednesday. March 5

Joanne Woodward
. “RACHEL,'n RACHEL"

I 
I 
I

AWARDED PAUL REVERE BOWL — Thomas A. McManmxon, Jr., center, was re
cently awarded a Paul Revere Bowl for raising $2,500 in membership funds by 
the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce. He resides at 42 Howland Road, West 
Newton, and is an employe of the New England National Bank. James G. Kelso, 
right, Chamber vice president, presents the bowl while ex-Chamber president 
Frank S. Christian ’ooks on.

Wednesday thru Tuesday 

February 26 thru March 4th 

KIRK DOUGLAS

“BROTHERHOOD”
Also In Color
DEAN MARTIN 

ROBERT MITCHUM
jurilfr PADn CTlin” i now shou!d he PrePared t0 Airman Joseph G. Hallett. I course he studied mathe- 
! I lit bnliU 0 I UU : pay by far the greater part USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. matics physics, and the
/ __________ (of the cost now. Joseph G. Hallett, 514 Wal-iprincipals of electricity. Cash and Carry, has joined

Graduates From Aviation School With Real Estate Co.

1 ‘Outstanding’ Newton Man 
Given Juris Doctor Degree

Two Newton residents — one of whom was awaid- 
ed as the outstanding young man in Newton during 
1968 __ were awarded degrees at the mid-year com
mencement exercises at Suffolk University Sunday 
at the university’s auditorium.

Thomas B. Concannon of 279 officer at the Quincy District 
Linwood Ave., Newtonville Court.
was awarded the degree of He plans to attend graduate 
Juris Doctor. school in September.

Paul F. Applebaum of 155
Pond Brook Road, Newton, 
was awarded the degree of 
bachelor of science.

The son of Mrs. Anne G.
Concannon and the late

Thomas was cited ^wOn Channel 2
Distinguished Service Award
as the outstanding young man Miss Virginia S. Lee, 
in Newton for 1968. daugnter of Mr. and Mrs.

He was also noted as being Paul Y.W. Lee of 104 Louis, 
one of the most outstanding Road, Che stnut Hill, will he 
voung men in the United'one of a group of student. 
States last year. ! ^cussing tine role of women

,, r- _____ _ „ in science and problems of
At Suffol , oncann ' discrimination on an up- 

member of the Student Bar television show.
Association He is also a appear on
member of the Newton Junior Dinner„ on WGBH-TV. Chan- 
Chamber of Commerce.

A graduate of Newton High 
School, Concannon received a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
business administration from

nel 2, at 7:30 p.m. March 2. 
The program’s host will b.

Dr. Quentin Peterson, 
chairman of the Chemistry 

1 Dept. at Simmons College.Boston College in 1961 and a ... .
Richard B. Shepardson, master in education degree , The 8r°uP wlU exPlore d*

President of the Auburndalejfrom Boston State College the ^fences between science and 
i i---------------- majorsnon-science majors in 

liberal arts college, including
UH. <M (a Sftt 7.30 !• «. Though dollars may con- ■:StN««», was recently; The school Provides thc commercial department of on tim,7 method, oi

/ Fri.-Sat Continuous from 7:00 
/ SundaysHolidays from 6:30
j Electric In Car Heaters
5 Children Under 12 Free

( tinue to be cheaper at pay- graduated from the Aviation selected Navy and Manne Hunneman and c Inc> graduate of Newton South naming and
j back time, experience shows Mechanical F u nd amenta s Corps personnel with the rMitnr< wP will in mumcation a

means of com- 
about their work.ton based realtors. He will High School. He majored in

Z new andUadditionalSlrequ«tZ Te^ical Traming'cente/7n for* entrap toto th"e Aviltionl ^iallze in suburban areas sociology at Suffolk was a .^Town a.
H a Marhinistc Mate and Aviation in the firm’s commercial real member of the Sociology Club Montana is also Known aafour - week Structural5 mXtSc tSooTs 'estate department. and was a volunteer probation the Treasure State.

(that by that time still more School at the Naval Air^ basic knowledge and skillsl

J’for borrowing will have come Memphis, 
in. During the

A Telephone Directory for Newton and Vicinity

Fingertip Shopping
Dependable Merchants and Reliable Service Firms 

Ready and Waiting to Serve You —
Your Home — Your Family

★ AAA Rood Sent.—Auto Repair if AUTO RADIATOR SHOPS if CLEANERS if FURNITURE

STANLEY W. LYONS & SONS 
— General Auto Repairs & Tune-Up —

- CITGO OIL PRODUCTS —
25 YEARS SERVICE IN THIS LOCATION 

1005 Boylston St., Newton 527-6208
Rte 9, At Woodward St. 527-9474

AIR CONDITIONING

DU BOIS CORP
A complete home and Industrial service which 
Includes fuel oil — heating — electrical-plumb
ing.
600 Pleosont St., Watertown 923-0600

LEE LOUMOS TV & AIR CONDITIONING
TV — ORGANS — STEREO 

APPLIANCES
Thomas & Magnus Organ*

Hometown Service — Downtown Price*
— Open Thurs. & Fri. Eves 'til 9 —

2306 Washington St., Newton Lower Foils 

— Coll 244-7240 —

if Alterations & Dressmaking

DEMETRAS’
DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS

| — Formerly Jerry's —
f Invisible Mending end

Monogramming
— SPECIALIZING IN KNITTED GARMENTS — 
454 Lexington St., Auburndale 969-6030

if ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
for the Home

"star ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION CO.
— Glass & Screens Replaced —

— PICK-UP & DELIVERY —
We carry a complete line of eluminum product*
140 Adams St., Newton 969-7937

if Announcements — Printing

EMBASSY PRINTING CO.
Weddir.g invitations, Bar Mitzvahs, Stationery 

Call for Home Appointment
200 Washington St., Brookline 

—Call 277-1860 or 566-6651 —

if ANTENNA SPECIALISTS

J & S ANTENNA SPECIALISTS
SPECIALIZING IN ANTENNA’S ONLY 
— We Provide the Best in Service —

11 Wadsworth St., Allston 254-1957

if ANTIQUES

WILLIAM SACKS & SON 
— ANTIQUES BOUGHT & SOLD — 

We Also Do
Expert Repairing & Reflnisning 

81 Boylston St., Brookline Village 
—Coll 566-9821 —

if ATHLETIC INSTRUCTION

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER 
Confidence through Athletic* for 8oy*
Also Women's Judo & Men'* Karate 

18 Bailey PI., Newtonville 969-7089

if AUTO BODY REPAIRS

DEWIRE BROS., INC.
Ipeciallzing in American • Foreign • Corvette 

Free Estimates
Repair* - Towing

2240 Commonwealth Ave., Aubumdole
—Cdll 527-1310—

if Auto Dealers, New & Used Cars

LESLIE T. HASKINS, INC. 
Jldsmoblle Sales & Service — '68 Youngmoblles 
ly Oldsmoblle - Oldsmobile Rocket Headquarter* 

469 Washington St., Wellesley Hill*
—Call 235-4850—

if Automatic Transmissions

SUBURBAN 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CO.

FOR ALL YOUR TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS
— Specializing in —

REBUILDING - REPAIRING - EXCHANGE UNITS 
235 High St. On the Newton-Walthom Line 

— Coll 893-8860 —

NEWTON AUTO RADIATOR SERVICE 
Complete Service On All Auto Radiation 
HARRISON RADIATOR DISTRIBUTORS

67 Myrtle St., Wolthom 527-1667

if BAKERIES

WOOLFIE'S HOME BAKING
Highest Quality Baked Good*

Made Fresh Daily
On Our Premises 

—Call 527-9057—
1201 Walnut St., Newton Highland*

if BARBER SHOPS

JULES SALON FOR MEN 
Straightening Coloring - Continental

Styles - Talented European Wig Maker
Hair Pieces

1330 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill 734-1703

★ BATHROOM REMODELING

NEW ENGLAND'S ONLY
BATHROOM SPECIALIST

BATHROOMS UNLIMITED
131 Wiswoll Rd., Newton Centre 527-5632

★ BEAUTY SALONS

GEORGE'S HAIR STYLISTS
100% human hair wiglets $18.50

Falls - Wigs $60.00
Styled by Mr. Ronald

39a Lincoln St., Newton Highland* 
—Call 527-5185—

JULENE BEAUTE COIFFEURS
Complete Beauty Cu’ure

Open Tue*., Wed.. Fri. 4 Sat. 9 \M to 6 PM
Open Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM

855 Washington St., Newtonville 869-4767

if BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS

NATICK MARINE, INC
Glastron — Penn Van

Boston Whaler
Sunfish — Sailfish

Mercury Outboard Motors - Marine Paints • 
Hardware

158 E. Central St., Notick 655-3900

* BOOK DEALERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, INC 
Celebrating its 200th Anniversary

Including 3 Volume Replica of First Edition
For free booklet describing set write

P. O. Box 427, Brookline Mass. 02146 
20 Kent St., Brookline 734-3550

★ CAMERAS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

JON ALLEN
— “EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" —

— Color Processing by Kodak —
EXPERT CAMERA REPAIRS

1364 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor 734-6666

★ CARPENTER & BUILDER

SHERMAN BROS., INC.
— Specialists In Home Modernization — 
EVERYTHING TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

★ CARPETS & RUGS

HUGH MULLIN
Residential 4 Commercial Builder* 

Featuring tamuus brands: Lees B’gelow 
Remnants Mill Ends - Area Rugs

191 High St., Waltnam 894-7186

★ Cesspools & Drain Cleaning

H. C REID CO.
Catch basins, cesspools, drains, garage 

traps, etc., pumped and cleaned 
—Coll 527-7235—

if CLEANERS

MR ELI CUSTOM CLEANERS 
A SUPERIOR SAME-DAY CLEANING SERVICE 

Your Sagging Knitwear - - • 
BEAUTIFULLY RESHAPED 

1301 Washington St. LA .7-6291

S. SHMN CO.
1 Hour Drycleaning 

Executive shirt service 
Family Laundry 

Since 1908
17 Pelhom St., Newton Ctr. 244-3920

+ COIN DEALERS

COLONY COIN CO.
Etc.Coins, Political Items, Curios,

BOUGHT 4 SOLD
We Appraise Estates & Collection*

2284 Washington St.. Lower Falls 244-1972

★ DIET - WEIGHT REDUCTION

THE DIET WORKSHOP, INC.
No Diet Drugs — Sensible Eating Plan 
Gourmet Recipes — Private Weight-Ins 
317 Washington St., Newton Corner

—Coll 244-5847—

if DOG SCHOOLS

TRAIN YOUR DOG IN GENERAL OBEDIENCE 
6 Lessons $15.00 

Classes Held Year Around 
Lee Schulmann, Trainer

N. E.'s Outstanding Dog and Cat Boarding Kennel 
WESTON DOG RANCH 

248 North Ave., Weston 894-1684

★ DRESS SHOPS

THE FASHION SHOPPE 
Complete line of sportswear and dresses 

for Jun'ors and Misses
313 Wolnut St., Newtonville 332-7684

if DRUGGISTS

FOX PHARMACY OF NEWTON 
Specialists in prescription end 

hospital supply services
416 Watertown St., Newton 527-2310

HALEWOOD'S PHARMACY 
WE CARRY FASHION TAN . . .

& AFTER TAN . . .
Wheelchair* Rented — $10 Per Month 

1284 Washington St., W. Newton 244-0150

★ ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS

A. A. BAR ELECTRICAL CO.
24 Hr. Service — Industrial Specialists

Recommended by Boston Edison Co. For 
ELECTR'P HEAT INSTALLATIONS

14 Stearns St., Newton Ctr. 244-5060

if ENGINES - REBUILT

SUBURBAN ENGINE tXCHANGE CO.
Completely Rebuilt VOLKSWAGEN Engine*
GUARANTEED FOR 6 MOS. OR 6,000 MILES 

NO BETTER PRICES ANYWHERE 
63 Court St., Newton 527-6178

- In rear of Telephone Co. Building —

if FABRICS & TRIMMINGS

RALPH JORDAN TEXTILES, INC 
WHERE YOU CAN ALWAYS 

•SEW MUCH FOR SO LITTLE"
332 Washington St., Brighton 254-5852 
2v William St., Watertown 244 8480

if FLOOR LAYING CONTRACTOR

JOSEPH B. SAGANEY 
Specializing In hardwood floors 
Laying — Sanding & Refinishing

Industrial - Commercial - Residential 
160 Wooddiff Rd., Newton 244 3699

if FLORISTS

ROGERS 'LOWER SHOP 
Floral Oecorations for all occasione 

Weddings Churches • Homes ■
Private Function*

1375 Beacon St., Brookline 566-1800 
Also located in Somerset Hotel, 536-3500

IRWIN'S FURNITURE
THE HOME OF FAMOUS FURNITURE VALUES 

Bedroom* — Bedding — Dinettes
877 Main St., Waltham 895-8575

if GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS

BEACON SHELL STATION
Shell Products 4 Service

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS - ROAD SERVICE 
NEWTON CENTRE - AT THE 4 CORNERS 
1099 Beocon St., Newton Highlands 

—Call 527-9595—

if HEARING AIDS

AMERICAN HEARING SERVICE

Newest hearing aid models
Physicians' references — Repair service

Home appointments available
1318 Beacon St., Coolidge Cor., Brookline 

—Call 734-0538

if HOUSE CLEANING

WEST suburban home cleaning co.
— We Do All Interior Cleaning — 

Guaranteed Work by Courteous Workmen 
— James S. Donovan, Proprietor —

40 Brackett St., Brighton 787-1715

★ INSURANCE

NORMAN C ARONSON INSURANCE 
AGENCY

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
335 Boylston St., Newton Ctr. 527-3915

WILLIAM ADAMS BLACK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Complete insurance service
Specialists in estate planning —

Pensions — Home — Business and Auto
33 Highlond Ave., Needham 449-21 10

if Janitor Service - Commercial

KLtAN-EM CO.
Dependable nlgntly service In offices 4 plants— 
Professional cleaning — Rugs shampooed, floors 
waxed 4 polished.
56 Winship St., Brighton ST 2-6175

if JEWELERS

T. W. ANDERSON
Authorized dealer for Accutron —

Bulova — Caravelle
Jewelry and Gifts
Watch Repairing

329 Auburn St., Auburndale 244-1498

* KITCHEN CABINETS

MAC LEAN WOODWORKING
Custom Designed Kitchen Cabinets for Better 
Living-Complete Remodeling 4 Carpenter Service 
- Counter Tops, Bars, Play Rooms, Cabinets - 
Hi-Fi Units.
191 High St., Waltham 899-0129

if KOSHER MARKETS

SHAFRAN'S
Shop the Modem Way: Personalized Self-Service 

"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL”
827 Washington St Newtonville
123 Harvard St. Brookline

if LAUNDRIES

HINDS LAUNDRY & CLEANERS CO.
— SERVING THE NEWTONS SINCE 1920 —

— Complete Laundry Service —
— Laundry 4 Ory Cleaning Pickup —

162 Mystic Ave., Medford 396-6186

if Lawn Mower Sales & Service

SAL FFRRO'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE 
TIME FOR A SPRING TUNE-UP . . .

Over 15 Years of Reliable Sales 4 Service 
| 185 Newton St., Waltham 893-2489

* LIQUORS - WINES - BEEPS

Complete party service
CHESTNUT HILL LIQUORS, INC. 

Chestnut Hill Shopping Ctr. 232-1020

— Prompt, delivery —

if LOCKSMITHS

ALLSTON LOCK CO.
LOCKS, KEYS, DOOR CLOSERS. SAFES,

FILE CABINETS
— FIREPROOF BOXES —

68 Harvard Ave., Brighton 782-1120

if LUMBER DEALERS

EDWARDS LUMBER CO.

“Good Wood Goods” 
in

“Llti.e or Lots"
Since 1919

29 Crofts St., Newtonville 527-5500

if Lunchroom & Restaurant

UNION LUNCH
Beer and Wine

— Full Course Dinners Daily —
Open 5:30 AM. to 8:30 P.M. —Closed Sunday

45 Union St., Newton Ctr. 527-9434

if MARKETS

VICTORY MARKET
Meats of Distinction

Beer — Wine
Delivery Service

232 California St. 244-4112

if MARKETS - Italian Specialties

CAPRICCIO'S MARKET
Imported Wines • Beers 4 Groceries

Home Made Meat Sauce 4 Sausage Delicatessen
21 Jackson St., Newton Ctr. 527-5550

★ MATERNITY APPAREL

STORK-TIME MATERNITY SHOP 
Fashionable Expectation Wear 

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTHER TO BE 
1015 Boylston St., Rte. 9 969-5930

★ MILLINERY & ACCESSORIES

LUISA
Clearance On Millinery

Just Arrived—New Group of Summer Dresses 
327 Auburn St., Auburndale Center 

—Call 332-1519—

if MUSIC & RECORD SHOPS

NEWTONVILLE TV & RECORD CO.
“One of the largest selections In 

Suburban Boston"
Sheet music — Guitar*

321 Wolnut St., Newtonville 527-6192

if NURSING HOME

WEDGEWOOD NURSING HOME
A home dedicated to the whole patient care

7 Parker St., Newton Ctr. 244-2760

★ OILS —FUEL

ADMIRAL OIL CO.
— YOU CAN CHARGE THRU C A P —

Fuel Oils - Plumbing - Heating
Master Lie. 4373 - Masters Gas Lie. M523

P.O. Box 7, Mottopon 298-9,00
If no answer.......................................... 332-62,3

if Ornamental Iron Railings

STAIR-CRAFT STEEL CO.
BE CREATIVE . .

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILINGS . . .
CALL US FIRST

34 Linden Pork St., Boston 427-35,5

if Orthopedic, Surgical Appliances

H. M. CAMPBELL & SON 
- Established 1910 —

We Are Manufacturers of Orthopedic 
and Surgical App ancee

1007 Beacon St., Brookline 232-4000

if PET SHOPS

KING'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Complete line of pets and supplies

King's Shopping Plazo 527-9860

★ NZ2A

WEST NEWTON PIZZA
Newton's Best — Pizza 4 Submarines

Open 7 days a week
Telephone your order for fast service 

,365 Washington St., W. Newton 527-9200

if Plumbing - Heating - Air Cond

C. L MEISNER CO. - LIC. #6395 
Complete Bathroom 4 Kitchen Installations

ONkl CONTRACT PRICE—FINANCING ARRANGED 
— No Job Too Small

342 River St., W, Newton 332-8628

* PRINTING & RUBBER STAMPS

UNIQUE PRESS
Business Forms — Offset 4 Letterpress 
Invitations — Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 

Free Estimate*
13 Francis St., Wolthom 894-6222

if REAL ESTATE

HIGHLAND REALTY

NEWTON HIGHLANDS: Immaculate 4 B e d r m 
Cape: Family Room, Attached Garage — $27,909. 

1157 Wolnut St., Newton Highlands 
—Coll 527-8180—

WABAN HILL ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
“Mortgages • Appraisal*” 

Residential Real Estate 
In the Newtons. Brookline and Walles'ey 
19 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill 

—Call 244-2602—

* RESTAURANTS — Italian

THE PIZZA SHOPPE 
— 75 Varieties of Pizza & Submarlnei — 

“QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO”
FREE DELIVERY ON 6 OR MORE PIZZAS 

437 Centre St., Newton Cor. 244-5150

* RUBBISH REMOVAL

CITY SANITATION CO., INC 

Disposal Contractor*
Commercial Industrial • Institutional 

Dependable service since 1947 
444 Washington St., Brighton 782-4101

if SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

RITCEY'S SEA FOOD KITCHEN 
Delicious, Quality Seafood Dinner*

Broiled • Fried . . . Take-Out Service
560 Moody St., Wolthom 893-9342

★ SPORTING GOODS

SCOTT'S SPORT & CAMP SHOP 
Specialist* in Tackle, Guns, Diving 4 

Camping Equipment 
Authorized Factory Service 4 Repair*

463 Moody St., Wolthom 894-0511

if SPRINKLERS—Lawn Cr Garden

EASTERN LAWN SPRINKLER CO.
Sales — Installations — Service 

For Homes, Schools, Parks, Csmeteries, Ete.
— Free Estimates & Consultations —

373 Centre St., Jomoico Plain 524-4443

if SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

WAYSIDE SUBMARINES 
Call the Wayside number — 

for one sub or twenty-five 
Your order will be ready when you arrive 

2295 Washington St., Lower Foils 
—Coll 527-1907—

★ Swimming Pools & Sauna Bathi

R. A. KREUGER BUILDERS 
Buster Crabbe Pools 

Choose from 18 models 
Pool on display

76 Woodledge Rd., Needhom 444-5269

★ TV SALES & SERVICE

STAN'S TV SALES & SERVICE 
Repairs — Color — Black and Whit* 

Stereo — Radio — Antenna Installations 
Authorized Dealer for 

CHRYSLER AIR CONDITIONING 
53 Union St., Newton Ctr. 969-8710

★ TRAVEL AGENCIES

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC 
- MEMBER A.S.T.A. - 
Authorized Agents tors

AIR LINES STEAMSHIPS
HOTELS 4 TOURS 

21 Lincoln St., Newton Highlands 
—Coll 332-7714—

★ UPHOLSTERERS

SEELEY BROS.
The trusted name In upholstering for 

over 60 years
422 Moody St., Wolthom 527-200

VOLKSWAGEN & FOREIGN 
CAR REPAIRS

HIGHLAND GULF, INC.
— Don Coons, President —

General Repairs On All Makes
w Specialists in VOLKSWAGEN Repairs — 

Road Service — Pick Up 4 Delivery 
637 Centre St., Newton Highlands

Cor. Centre & Wolnut Sts. 527-945

WALLPAPER STUDIO
—Coll 332-8364 —

AUBURNDALE WALLPAPER STUDIO 
Best Selection — Personal Service 
Grasscloths - Vinyls . Handprint*

- aa Djcor,tor Brands — Discounts 
2103 Commonwealth Ave., Aubumdol
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Auburndale Cooperative 
Bank, Auburndale, Mass., 
Re: Lost Paid-up Share Cer
tificate No. 6512 and Paid-up

LEGAL NOTICES COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex,ss. PROBATE COURT.
To ell persons interested in the 

estate of Margaret A. Hargedon late
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS „ ........ ........ .........
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Newton ,n County, deceased. 

To all persons interested in the Th# administratrix of the estate of
«?*•-rcoXr^Js. iMw Miri,r,‘ *■ h,--pr”-

.. i Newton in said county, oeceaseo. ,a,d Court for ailowanco her
Share Certificate No. 6544. ! a petition has been presented to a'°oun,

(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 s«'d Court for ,he^list I’ you des.re t0 db'ect ,her#t0
_____________   — instrument purporting to be the last » .ttorney should file a

of. S”d„ “^wMiesiv *n™“ ™tton «PP«rance m sa,d Court at
Beck Lamson of Wellesley in t e Cambndg# MfOre ten o'clock in the
County of Norfolk praying that he ,orenoon on tb# tenth day of March
be appointed executrix *,th 196r the return day of this citation,
out giving a surety on her bond. Wltness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

lf you desire to obiect thereto judge of said Court, this
written "j^Th^YEY.

^•on^X teeV.ni°hCkd^‘hof (G, fe.«.27.mr, Register.

March 1969. the return day of this ------------COMMONWEALTH OF
C'w’tness. Joseph W. Monahan. Js- ________ MASSACHUSETTS^

nterested in the 
McMullin late of

Register.'Newton in said County. d*5e*sed'
_______ ! The administrator with

nexed of the estate of sa.d Le«ee 
j. McMullin has presented to said

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Passbook S5855.

(G)fc27mh6.13

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss.

To all persons
estate of Edith H
In said County, person under conser-](Gj feb.20,27,mr.6
vatorship. ! _______________ _—----------------

The temporary conservator of the COMMONWEALTH OF
property o, said ward_.s_presen.ed MASSACHUSETTS ^1^^?  ̂abcouriT

PROBATE COURT. jre Fi^t judge of said Court, this Middlesex, ss. 
interested in the ^we|fth day of February 1969. To all persons
Walker of Newton ,we" ’ JOHN V. HARVEY, estate of Louise J.

Taken For Camp Frank Day
The Newton YMCA’s overnight camp, Camp Frank 

A. Day, is now’ accepting registrations for its 54th 
season of operation since its inception in 1916, Dr. R. 
Emerson Sylvester, Chairman of the Camp Day Com
mittee relates. Indications point to early and heavy 
registrations for this 1969 season.

Camp Day is located about prepared by a qualified chef. 
55 miles from Newton in the Program activities at camp 
town of Brookfield, include swimming instruction, 
Massachusetts, a neighboring 1 archery, tennis, boating, 
town of historic Sturbridge, fishing, movies, campcraft, 
Situated on Lake Quacum- sports, and many more, 
quasett, the camp’s fifty acres; Camp is operated for two 
are on a relatively high point four-week periods beginning 
of land containing woodland June 29. Boys between the 
and rolling countryside. ages of eight and sixteen are

Campers attending Camp eligible to apply and Dr. 
Day sleep in well-screened, Sylvester suggests that 
sturdy wood cabins, while the parents call for Brochures 
senior village beds dowm in which are on hand at the

to said Court his first and second]Mldd|esex ss. PROBATE couki. ww. L object thereto
accounts for allowance. t0 all persons in(eres,ed ,n the ” TJ,Attorney should file aIf you desire to object thereto you ld ’ stafe under the wi|| of Richard you or your attorney Court „ _
or your attorney shouidjiie •,w"Lt’n ‘s Emery late of Newton _m _ said £'l”*rn(d’£p£5ore*ten o^ciock m the large wall-type tents, erected Newton YMCA. Additional m-
appearance in said Court at Cam 
bridge before ten o'clock in the tore- 
noon on the seventeenth day of March 
1969. the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) fe.20.27,mr.6 Register.

County, deceased, for the benef,l 
Marion Elizabeth Emery during h#r 
lifetime and thereafter for others.

Thn trustee of said estate has
presented to said Court for .now.nce ™ said court, this
fts* eleventh to fourteenth accounts February 1969.
inclusive. JOHN v' HAR-EYL

!’ rU„J,eS,?tnr’n°ev0Xuldt?1% a (G) fe.20.27,mr.6

forenoon on the seventeenth day of over tent platforms. The food, formation may be 
March 1969, the return day of t lSja^ camp jg p 1 e n t i f u 1,icalling the Newto 
c'witness. Joseph w. Monahan, Es wholesome, nourishing, and 244-6050.

obtained by 
Newton YMCA at

JUST ARRIVED?
We’ve no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at yourconvenienca 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours—free—for a 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hosteaaea’ Namea Are l

Mra. Lillian V. Robinson 
25 Larkin Road 

West Newton 
332-2402

Mra. Helen Slepakoff 
275 Hartmann Rd. 

Newton Centre 
332-2825

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow 
AL EASTMAN

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER 

340 Walnut Street 244-678, 
Newtonville 244-9593

you or your attorney should 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o clock in the

COMMONWEALTH OF
^aihunu.c —— -- . MASSACHUSETTS _
forenoon on the nineteenth flay of Middlesex> ss PROBATE COURT,

loco the return day of this M persons interested in the
estate of Fred W. Possen of Newton 

said County, person under conser

TUl Ci i ~.........-
March 1969, the return day
C'witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this
twentieth day of February 1969. twentiein r JOHN y HARyEY

Register.

Carol Lane, Travel Dir., 
Guest of Women's Club

*aTheShconservator of the pra’?rrLUrt 
said ward has presented to said Court 
his first account for uou

If you desire to obiect thereto you 
COMMONWEALTH OF or your .ttorney should file a writ-

MASSACHUSETTS ten appearance in said Court it Cam-
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. bridge befor. ten o'clock in the, fore- 

To all persons interested in the nocn on the Thirteenth day of Ware 
estate of Warren R. Moore late of 19fe9 th. return day of this cita.ion. 
Newton in said County, deceased. witness, Joseph W. Monahan, es- 

A petition has been presented to puire First Judge of said Court, this 
sa.d Court for probate »<hcert»'" fourteenth day of F«bruary 1969 
instrument purporting to be the last JOHN V. nARyfcT,
will of said deceased by Helen Moore fe.20,27,mr.6
Boggs of Newton in the County of'
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

(G) fe.27,mr.6,13

Register.

The Waban Woman's Club 
will enjoy a program entitled 
"Discover America by Car” by 
Miss Carol Lane, Woman’s 
Travel director for Shell Oil 
Co., on Monday (Mar. 3), at 
2 o’clock.

Miss Lane is an expert In 
travel by car and has many 
excellent ideas for the motor
ing vacationer on any size 
budget. She will demonstrate 
how to pack the maximum 
wardrobe in the minimum of

NEW MEMBERS ARE HARD AT WORK—AU new members of the Women's Schol
arship Association and already busily engaged in working for the success of the 
62nd Annual Luncheon are committee members, left to right, Mrs. David Luren- 
sky of Chestnut Hill, collegians and prepsters; Mrs. Theodore Lapidus, of Newton, 
contributions; Mrs. Philip Mighdoll, collegians and prepsters; and Mrs. Manuel 
Wyner, contributions. The fund-raising spring luncheon will be held on Wednes
day, April 30th at the Sidney Hill Country Club. Mrs. Eric Thormann of Newton is 
president of the association.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

vmg a — — I Middlesex, ss. PR0B*I5 C?U?hT. , , TT
If you desire to object thereto To all persons interested !ntds1 space—all wrinkle free. HOW 

you or your attorney should file a estate of Bessie H. Hipkins of New- mai»- travelinc bv car written appearance in said Court at ton in said County, person under to make traveling oy ear 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the conservatorship. I pleasant for young or Old, Will
forenoon on the seventeenth day of; A petition has been presented to discussed as the result of 

... .. ...........SiMl8sLa„e.sresrarchandtest.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Bessie H. Hipkins for her mJmten- 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this ance. . .
eighteenth day of February 1969. , if you desire to obiect thereto

JOHN V. HARVEY. you Or your attorney should file a 
(G) fe.27,mr.6,13 Register. iwntten appearance in said Court at

Cambridge before ten o'clock in tne 
forenoon on the twelfth day of March 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this twelfth day of February 1969

could be useful will be very 
much appreciated.

Although it is not yet 
idefinite, students will pro- 

By JANICE E. KAPLAN ,formulated for a student bably be able to use the
I lounge. The dining room an- lounge during unscheduled

Meadowbrook students nex wjjj be turncd jnto a place time. Heading the committee 
learned what they deserved for students to go and relax. It that is planning the lounge are
on February 14, and it was js hoped that Meadowbrook Alan Buckley and Barry

Meadowbrook News

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary Jones late of New 
York, in the State of New York, 
deceased, leaving estate in said 
County of Middlesex.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Arthur R. 
Haywood of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex be appointed adminis
trator of said estate, without giving 
a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court 'at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.27,mar.6,13 Register.

(G)Feb.l3,20.27

ing during 60,000 miles of 
yearly driving, with sugges
tions for fun filled touring. 
She is a frequent guest on ra
dio and television.

The business meeting will 
be conducted by Mrs. Robert

.ohm v harvey L- McWilliams, club president, 
JOHN V. HARVEY.^ program. The tea

hour hostess w’hich follows 
will be Mrs. R. Lanning Hum
phrey, and the flower arrange 
ments in the Neighborhood 
Clubhouse are nt the care of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Julia Z. Conn late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

The administrator of said estate Mrs john W. Dacey.
has presented to said Court ms Tuesday. March 18, a tour
substitute first eccount for allowance xu s . . __
and a petition for distribution of the has been arranged for club 
balance in his hands. members to “The New Eng-

ia»«i w card™ »»■
written appearance in said Court at er Show” by Mrs. Joseph V 
Cambridge before ten ofolock in the Morog and her -American 

Home and Heritage” commit

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
1 Notice is hereby given that Avco
National Corporation has filed a re
quest for a change of location of its 

(licensed office for a small loans 
business from 68 Watertown Street 

! Watertown, to 995 Watertown Street 
West Newton, Massachusetts, pur- 
surrit to,»he provisions of Section 104 
of Chapter 140 of the General Laws 
and regulations of the commissioner 
of banks pertaining thereto, as am- 
mended July 1, 1968, and promulgat

ed pursuant to the authority contain
ed in Section 97 of Chapter 140 of 
the General Laws. A public hearing 
will be held on March 18. 1959 at 
2:45 p.m., in the office of the Com
missioner of Banks. 100 Cambridge 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

If you wish to object thereto you 
should file notice thereof with 
Freyda P. Koplow, Commissioner of 
Banks, too Cambridge Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 02202.
Freyda P. Koplow,
Commissioner of Banks

(G) fe.27.

forenoon on the twelfth day of March 
1969, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) fe.20,27,mr.6 Register.

tee
Mrs. Walton C. Galinet, 

chairman of the Veteran’s 
Service Committee, reports 
that 50 Christmas bags were 
made and filled by the club

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS __ — ___ -

“^.T^on, inPte°estAe^E mtol members and distributed to 
trust estate under the will of Stephen 
H. Whidden late of Newton in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of | ir|P Alilll
Annie W. Whidden and others.____ ! 1)1 (HFK1I1IC 1TJ.«a»

Is Chairman 
Of N.E. Region
Joseph Sargon of Brookline

often very surprising! The can purchase inexpensive Akun. With the co-operation

CAROL LANE

the Veterans Hospital, Ja 
maica Plain. In addition many 
squares for afghans will go to 
Chelsea and Bedford Vet
erans’ Hospitals from the Wa 
ban Woman's Club knitters.

Dr. Brown To 
Keynote ACLD 

N. E. Event

reason was that this year s furniture or have it donated, of the student body, the lounge 
Valentine dance was a All furniture, television sets, promises to be very sue 
computer dance. About three rugs, and anything else that cessful.
hundred fifty students at-!,___  _______________________________
tended the dance, making one 
of the best turn-outs 
Meadowbrook has had in a 
long time. Two hundred sixty- 
six students and several 
teachers filled out computer 
cards a few weeks earlier.
Questions ranged from 
general information, to in
terests, to what you want in 
your date.

Playing Cupid for the even
ing was a Mixer Matcher 
computer for Logical Struc
ture and Design. All those 
who were “computerized”

Former Superintendent of had a number, and at the

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 

To Learn of Our Modest Costs

Why not visit the Cemetery now and 
select your family lot before need 
Convenient budget terms available

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive bookletFOREST HILLS

CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Telephone J A 4-0128

The trustee of said estate has pre
sented to said Court for allowance its] 
fourteenth to seventeenth accounts, I 
inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you, 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam-j 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the third day of March 1969, - -
the return day of this citation. has been appointed chairman

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- of the leadership council of
?oUjrth d;VofUVeVua”'i96C9OUrt' th,S the New England Region of 

john v. harvey, , the United Synagogue of
(G) Fe 13, 20, 27 Register. America.

commonwealth of He is the former president
Massachusetts of Temple Beth Zion of

MiTdodle.Tp:Srions intofestod" toT. Brookline and is currently 
estate of Josephine Alden of Newton serving as vice president OI 
in said County, mentally ill person, .l- Conservative Synagogue 

The guardian of the property of
said ward has presented to said Court]organization.
his sixth account for allowance. The first meeting Of the

If you desire to object thereto you ieadershiD council for the
or your attorney should file a written |leaaersnip unwu 
appearance in said Court at Cam- year is scheduled at Temple 
bridge before ten o’clock in the ] Emanuel of Newton Centre on
forenoon on the seventeenth day of ___ . K.qn n mMarch, 1969, the return day of this; March 13 at 5.30 p.m._________
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of February, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Feb. 13-20-27 Register.

RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE REAL ESTATE

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electriciani 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$34 per year $1* for S months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

Corcoran’s
ON THk WOKCE8TER riU 

BOVTE ». KELLI8LXI 
CEdar 6-6800

Guest Star
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

Jeff Donnell, one-time video 
wife of George Gobel, will 
play a guest star role in the 
new television series “Julia.” i

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHQLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-1091

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PR0BA,15 C?U?iL

To all persons interested in tne
COMMONWEALTH OF of Maxwell P. Gaddis late of

MASSACHUSETTS Newton in said County, deceased.
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT A petition has been presented to

To all persons interested in the said court for probate of a certain 
estate of Lillian M. Thornton late of instrument purporting to be the last 
Newton in said County, deceased. win Of sajd deceased by Frederick M.

The executor of the will of the gears of Dover in the County of 
estate of said Lillian M. Thornton NorfO|k praying that he be appointed 
has presented to said Court for al- administrator with the will annexed 
lowance its first and final account. Iof sajd estate, without giving a surety 

If you desire to object thereto you!on b,s bond.
or your attorney should file a written you desire to object thereto 
appearance in said Court at Cam- you or yOur attorney should file a 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- wrjtten appearance in said Court at 
noon on the third day of March Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
1969, the return day of this citation. forenoon on the twentieth day of 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-! March 1969, the return day of this 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this citation.
fourth day of February 1969. j witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

JOHN V. HARVEY, quire. First Judge of said Court, this
(G) Fe 13, 20, 27 Register, twenty-first day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Priscilla Alden of Newton in 
said County, person under conserva
torship

(G) fe.27,mar.6,13 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Marie J. Gould, also known
The conservator of the property of as Marie Gould late of Newton in

said ward has presented to said Court 
his sixth account for allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
March, 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

said County, deceased 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by William J. 
Gould, Junior of Dover in the County 
of Norfolk praying that he be appoint
ed executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file

quire. First Judge of said Court, this written appearance in said Court at
fifth day of February, 1969

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Feb. 13-20-27 Register.

Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the eighteenth day of 
March 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of February 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

estate of William R. Martineau, latej(G) fe.27,mar.6,13
of Newton, in said County, deceased. -----------------------------------------------

A petition haF been presented to] COMMONWEALTH OF
said Court for probate of certain] MASSACHUSETTS
instruments purporting to be the iastiMidd|esex, ss. 
will and one codicil of said deceased To 3,1 persons

PROBATE COURT, 
nterested in the

by Elizabeth L. Martineau, of Newton, 
and John F. Guthrie of Belmont in 
the County of Middlesex praying that 
they be appointed executors thereof 
without giving a surety on their 
bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the tenth day of March 1969. 
the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W, Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of February, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) Feb. 13-20-27

the Newton Public Schools, Dr. 
Charles E. Brown, Program 
Officer for the Ford Founda
tion, will deliver one of the 
keynote addresses at the 
2-day meeting of the New 
England Regional Conference 
of the Associations for Chil
dren with Learning Disabili
ties.

“Relating to the Kinds of 
Learning We Want to Take 
Place In Public Schools” will 
be the topic of Dr. Brown’s 
address at the Sheraton-Bos
ton Hotel at this first annual 
meeting to be held Friday 
and Saturday (March 21 
and 22nd).
Dr. M. Sam Rablnovlteh, Di

rector of the Learning Center, 
Montreal Children’s Hospital, 
Montreal, Canada, will open

dance there 
matches.

Unfortunately, 
many more girls than boys 
dared to fill out the ques
tionnaire. In fact several boys 
received up to twenty girls as 
ideal matches.

It was not necessary to have 
a computer date to attend the 
dance. It was held in the 
Meadowbrook gym where 
many students played the role 
of disc jockey for the night. 
The decorations which lined 
the walls put everybody in the 
Valentine spirit.

David Schlakman, chairman 
of the activities committee, 
was in charge of all plans for 
the dance. Judging from stu
dent reactions, he did an ex
cellent job. Of course, a few 
problems did arise - like two

was list of

great

the conference with an ad
dress on “Specific Learning b°ys being matched! 
Disability — Whose Bag is ^e^earsals fo r 

Meadowbrook’s musical
Among the featured speak d2.Uy*avnd ?h°lls”1are WC,1,1 T‘ 

ers is Dr. Richard Web£, a J" . The P1^ be
, . ..u _ performed some time aboutformer jazz musician with a the end « t
doctorate m music education those in the cage
and Professor at Trenton 
State College, New Jersey. Dr. 
Weber has developed a method 
for teaching the perceptually 
handicapped through sight, 
sound, and symbol.

The program has been de
signed to present unique ap
proaches to the child with 
learning disabilities and

Levitt playing Nathan Detroit, 
Donald Abrams as Benny 
South Street, Lynnie Greene 
as Sara Brown, Richard 
Levine playing Nicely Nicely, 
and Prissy Cohen as Adelaide.

The cast also includes the 
Hot Box Dancers, Mission 
Band, “Crap Shooters”, and 
many others. Debbie Mitrushithrough a panel, which will is the student dj ‘

react to the presentations, teacher directors----- are Mr.
Lehner, and Mr. Springer. 

Plans are now being
encourage a “Dialogue Be
tween the Disciplines".
Detailed conference informa

tion is available locally from .
Mrs. Gordon F. Vawter, 37 LeVin?OII Elected 
Alban Road, Newton. ~ ,,

Io College Board
Attorney Lawrence M. Lev

inson of 75 Royce rd., Newton, 
has been elected to the Board 
of Trustees of the Massachu
setts College of Optometry,

Highlight of the coming va’r^TT - Praduate of Har- 
meeting of the Newton Art ^ersity and IJarvard
Association at the Beethoven w ch00'- he joins the 
School, Waban on Thursday
evening (March 6) will be

Art Assoc, Holds 
Criticism Night 
Next Thursday

trustees in the beginning of a 
major expansion program for 

Criticism Night” with Harold a new educational plant. 
Lindergreen, well-known! L°n8 active in civic and
teacher and lecturer and past 
president of the Wellesley Art 
Association.

The meeting, to begin at 
7:45 p.m. is a “must” for both 
professional and novice 
artists. Friends and all who 
love the arts are also invited 
to attend.

business affairs. Attorney 
Levinson is a director and 
member of the executive com
mittee of the Rockland Trust 
Company, a director and chair
man of the executive commit
tee of the Liberty Bank and 
Trust Company, an incorpora
tor of the Suffolk Franklin 
Savings Bank, a director of 
SMD Industries, Inc., clerk of

estate of Ethel L. Hall late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

The executrix of the will of said 
Ethel L. Hall has presented to said 
Court for allowance her first account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

Z',l l "D i-* omu mausrnes, me., cierK orClarke Keeeption the Hermetite Corporation, 

Postponed Week and the Astra Corporation.
He is also on the boards of

the Alden Research Founda
tion; Parker Hill Medical Cen
ter; Newton Mental Health 
Association, Inc.; Prime Tan
ning Company, Inc.; Cleveland

The Bowen School PTA 
Program and Reception for 
retiring Principal Edward M.
Clarke has been postponed 
from Sunday (March 2) to 

forenoon*'on' the 'hventfeth*day 'of!Sunday (March 9) at 2:30 p.m. Hotel Corporation; New Eng
March 1969, the return day of this ___________________ land Sinai Hospital and the
ClWitness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es Jackrabbits have been Boston Foundation, 
quire, First Judge of said Court, thisjknown to tunnel three or four]
twenty-first day of February 1969. ifeet tQ escape the The New Mexico State Song

Register. G) fe.27,mr.6,1)
JOHN V. HARVEY,

Register, cold. is “O Fair New Mexico.”

ARE Y2U A SLAVE 
TD SOAP OPERAS?
Kick the soap opera habit. Get some real life adventure, for a change— 
and money, too. We need full and part-time office help (clerk typists, 
transcribers, file clerks, and flexowriter operators) for our beautiful 
new Chestnut Hill offices, and we have a strong hunch you might be 
just the person we want. Even if your skills are a bit rusty, we ll 
polish them up like new for you—so you'll havt the money you need 
for those little extras you've been denying yourself ... or for Just 
Plain Bills. Call Miss Zikorus or Miss Proctor at 542-3793.

/\merican
Actual

INSURANCE COMPANIES

470 Atlantic Avenue Boston, Massachusetts 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

51st BIRTHDAY

REID BROS.
991 APPRECIATION

SALE
JAN. 30 to MARCH 13, 1969

• MEN'S SUITS (2-pc)

• LADIES' SUITS (plain)

• LADIES' DRESSES (plain)

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

99
any combination of,,.

• PANTS-SLACKS

• SKIRTS (plain)

• SWEATERS (plain)

2
FOR 99

Pick Up and Delivery $1.29

Pleated, Knit and White Garments Not Included

MEN'S

SHIRTS 4>°»99
Beautifully Laundered 

. . . When sent wth a dry cleaning order.

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

REID BROS.
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sts- 
NEEDHAM — 357 Cheitnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE — 3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE — Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy 

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop & Shop



’Pequossette 
Power Squad. 
Boat Class
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Arboretum Is Bird Sanctuary
White Snow Covers the Ground

By ALFRED J. FORDHAM enemies and stay to feed on pearance and character ______ _  _
ARBORETIM PROPAGATO1 the continuous progression of fruits and many plants become States Power Squadrons. The a junior at Harvard,"has just 

ripening fruits. ! dispensers of food. Fleshy class will be held a: the been elected Treasurer of the
In nature’s scheme of Thev move about the *™its containing seeds de Phillips School in Watertown Delphie Club and is Com. 

things, many remarkable grounds devouring all that is pendent for dispersal upon ani- beginning this coming Monday modore of the Harvard Yacht 
methods have been evolved for diblp Tb __ intrn mals and birds become palat e\ ening, (March 3) at <:30club
dispersal of seeds. Study of ^mOstabunJ? able and change to a wide p.m. ....
these methods is fascinating ant bird founj in he Arbor. variety of colors attractive tq Everyone is invited to at- Susan Jackson of Appleton 
Indeed and sometimes es e(um R jn fl(X,ks those responsible for their dis tend whether or not they own C,rcle. 1S among tbe sludents
sential to those involved m wbnco tribution. a boat. Bring only a sharp registered in the Honors Pro-

The pulp furnishes food to'Pencil> ,son?e pape,r aV',„a 8ram at George Washington 
serious'the bird or animal, which In desire for furtner know edge University, Washington D.C. 

iturn cames the seeds about ab°“‘ b°atln« a"dn b°a,^ to begin this semester. The 
in its digestive system untll33^^ ^ ^10^ ^^ honors Program is being ad- 
thev are elected in its droD- ?.e„ S1 5 ......... 0 ministered by a faculty-stu-

College Notes
Alfred Woodworth of

Chestnut Hill is assisting the 
publicity manager, J. Pepper

„ . . .. ' Frazier for the 121st pro-Newton boating enthusiasts duction of the H p
QV mm o froo hnotmrt nlocr_  »may join a free boating class Theatricals of Harvard Col 

this Spring to be conduct’d by|jege tQ he,d March 3 TWj 

year’s production is titled
Spring

the Pequossette Power
of Squadron, a unit of the United ‘‘Bottom's Up” Woodworth is

„ , whose numbers far surpass
collecting seeds for propaga those of a„ other birds com
tlon‘ bined, presenting

To understand these meth nuisance.
ods allows one to collect seeds ______,, .» i , Starlings are largelv tespon — . _ . imc vmss may uc iimuc iu

to JSE-** F. One a, «W<7 o, by
noaseq hut hefnre thev a.e^in't! ornamental fruits before they p‘ngs —al?d thus .aI? .®catt'5'Gerald H. Rothstein at 969- ’ F ' Yeide^ assistam
poses, but before they are lost pnioved bv visitors or ed about the countryside. Mi D. H. E Yeides, assistant
through natural agencies of j for pm£ K^tory birds may carry seeds
dispersal For the past eight; ti research work £. dis. far away from their point of 
years, notes have been ^ad  ̂Tribut ion to other botanical in? origin, 
concerning birds and animals stitutions. (In the past 10’ In — 
that gather fruits and seeds years 619 sbjpments of seeds nesting season has passed and 
In the Arnold Arboretum. This comprising 19^5 spPcjes have birds have reared their young,
has, n°t ^Cen 3 conce^rated been collected to satisfy re some species congregate in 
study, but more a matter of quests froni individuals and multitudes. These flocks roam 
j° ting down notes in passing. organizations in 39 countries), the countryside, feeding on 
and it deals only with woody! 1 - -
plants.

The Arnold Arboretum pro
vides a sanctuary for birds 
and other small wildlife — it 
is a garden of fruit-producing 
woody plants surrounded by a 
highly urbanized area. Birds 
that come in autumn find few

faculty-
chaired

6470.______________________________ jdean of Columbian College,
land is to provide exceptional 

fruits one day can be denuded [students with the opportunity 
by the next — to an extent for academic challenge and
where it becomes a task to enrichment, 
locate one or two fruits. ....

Fleshy fruits of cherries Joyce Ellen Young, 
(Prunus species), spice bush daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
(Lindera benzoin), v i br u Leon Young of 49 Helene Rd.,

thw ’non nums, and the like must often Waban, an honors program
Although the seeds of some fruits and see is as - n*",' be collected just prior to their'sophomore; Pamela Shain,

woody plants are dispersed in In Arboretum, trees ana final co)or changes At this'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saul
late spring and throughout the' shrubs1 that are heavily tad n ^.^ sePds wilJ bave deJShain of m perkins St.,

In late summer, when the

summer .most do not ripen un with fruit can be ''irtually i vejoped enough to be viable Boston, graduate of Newton 
hi autumn nitrhtiv nnn.iHonoH;stripped clean after one visit but tbe fruits will not have South High; Ellen Bernstein,

PLAN IDA KAMINSKA BENEFIT — Leaders of the Solomon Schechter Day School 
Women's Council blueprint ticket sales campaign for only Boston appearance o 
famed Polish motion picture star Ida Kaminska, who will present An Evening of 
Yiddish Readings and Songs," Sunday, March 2, at 8:15 p.m. in Sanders Theater 
at Harvard University. Standing, left to right, are: Rabbi z.ev Nelson, Mrs. 
dolph Astor, Mrs. George Davidson, Mrs. Merrill Hasenfeld, Mrs. Saul Margolis 
and Rabbi Joseph Schultz. Seated, left to right are, Mrs. Marshall Pollock, Mrs. 
Maurice Neipris, Mrs. Ben Glaser and Mrs. Melvin Stone. Tickets may he pur
chased by calling 969-8105 or 527-6238. (Picturesque Studios Photo)

til autumn, rightly considered ; stripped 
the time of nature in fulfill from such ^ocl<s 
ment — a season of natural Removal is 
abundance. As ripening occurs? thorough that large trees bear 
changes come about in the ap-ing countless thousands

often
reached a stage where they daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

s0 appeal to their carriers. Eliot Bernstein of 1 
It is interesting that in the Dartmouth St., West Newton,

0 Apartment Complex To Be
°f' suburbs such plants as moun a junior; Nancy Bean, <111 III

tain ash and pyracantha often daughter of Mr. and Mrs.I YAHIPllICI Cll 1T1UI Vll xvt&ui asil anu pj-iavAiiuia
hang heavy with fruit into Lawrence Bean of 259 Varickl
winter, while those in the Rd., Waban, a graduate of The Land Use Committee of ings on 
Arboretum are usually Newton South High; have the Newton Board of Alder- through 205 Lexington street, 
stripped by October. been cited for academic ex- man held hearings at Newton Auburndale.

During a field trip to Long cellence at Beaver College, in City Hall on Monday night 
Island (October 11 14. 1967», Glenside, Pa., where they are despite the storm, but voted Qf zone from residence c t0 
countless flowering dogwoods students.

I (Cornus florida) w ere seen

Capasso is seeking a change

SETTING A TABLE FOR BIRDS — This young lady at the Arnold Arboretum in 
Jamaica Plain is spreading food for birds in appropriate places available to them 
in deep snow and protected from the elements. In this instance, the table is being 
spread in a Persian Telac weighed down by the recent snow. (Arnold Arboretum 
Photo)

Let a verier lead the !

Mercury
COMET

SPORTS
COUPE
’2376

Our low price includes this special 
equipment: • White Sidewall 7.35 x 14 
tires • Deluxe turbine-design wheel covers
• Montego pleated vinyl upholstery • 100% 
nylon loop-yarn color-keyed carpeting

...plus these outstanding standard 
features: • Full 116'wheelbase • Ventless 
side windows • Short-deck —long-hood 
design • 250 cu.-in. *’6” • 3-speed manual 
transmission • Color-keyed vinyl headlining
• Color-keyed 2-spoke steering wheel
• Stainless hub caps • Front and rear seat 
belts • Outside rear view mirror • Two- 
speed electrical windshield wipers e Much, 
much more

fc-T i'll UMlJ LBads
faffi WAY

•"Includes freight charges. State 
taxes, license and title are extra,"

JACK LAKE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON

to accept the written views of 
those interested in the peti
tions until 10 a.m. on March; struct ion of garden apart

residence D which permits con
J, Brian F. Rattigan of 45

Newton, has been 
the national In- 

Engineering honor
Plants of Asiatic Sweetleaf society. Alpha Pi Mu, at, ~ CDVon nf ---------  - . , „ -

Northeastern University Fifty people and seven of vjnP> who represented Capas- 
where he is a junior. Rattigan ei£ht aldermen on the so explained that one part of 
is a member of the N.U. stu- Committee braved the heavy tb<? potion wlould be with 
dent chapter of the American snowfall to attend the hear- drawn Thp petitioner, he said, 
Institute of Industrial in8-
Engineers. His parents are ®f concern to the greatest 
Dr. and Mrs. John P. Rat- number of citizens was a pe
,,ga. He is a graduate of ° B «XnU In favX the
Sacred Heart High School in.for permisssion to erect 118 
Newton. apartment units in four build

I bearing crops of untouched 
fruits while that year's crop Hyde Ave., 
at the arboretum was gone by] elected to 
mid-September dustrial

(Sy .plocos paniciilata 1 were 
seen hanging heavily with soft 
ripe fruits — a condition 
never seen in the arboretum, 
for here these are taken by 
birds before they are fully 
ripened.

The crabapple collection in 
the Arnold Arboretum un 
questionably provides more 
food for birds, over a longer 
period of time, than any other 
genus.

This extensive collection In
cludes 96 species and 191 culti- 
vars. Fruits of some crab-i 
apples are soft and ready to 
be taken by birds in mid-1 
September, e.g., tea crab-| 
apples (.Mains hupehensis), 
midget crabapple (M. micro-! 
mains 1 and Sargent crabapple' 
(M. sargentiit. Others go on 
into winter in a firm condi-l 
tion and are not soft enough' 
until they have been modified 
by freezng.

Still others for some reason 
pass through the winter and 
spring without being taken,! 
and remain on the trees s 
mummified fruits after the 
new leaves have unfurled? 
Those ready in autumn have’ 
been taken by cedar wax- i 
wings, cowbirds, robins, flick
ers, bluejays, and starlings. [

Starling flocks sometimes 
comprise hundreds of birds. 
Chipmunks that have in- j 
habited the Arboretum in 
ever-increasing numbers dur
ing the last few years also 
work the autumn crabapples. j

During the cold winter 
months, when snow covers the [ 
ground and there is a dearth 
of food for birds, the crab-! 
apple collection really comes to1 
the fore. Flocks of robins,! 
sometimes comprising 40 or 
50 birds, are not an uncommon I 
sight.

Some authorities suggest 
that these birds nest further 
north and have migrated only 
this far south for the winter. 
Large flocks of cedar wax- 
wings also take advantage of 
the winter crabapples.

Other birds noted in winter

10 in order to allow those who ments. He is also asking site 
were una/ le to be present to p)an approvai for the project.
express themselves. Attorney Ernest G. Ange-

was withdrawing a request 
for 30 of the 118 apartment

APPRECIATION TIME — Current Appreciation Time 
is being celebrated at the Newton-Waltham Bank and 
Trust Company and at its 21 branches in the Newton, 
Waltham, Wayland, Weston, Marlboro, areas. Bank 
President Nathan I. Greene distributes Valentine 
candy to a bank customer, Miss Susan McManama 
of Waltham, a student at Boston College.

PETER A. ROY

Newton Youth
To Work With
Harvard Great
Peter A. Roy. son of Mr. 

'quest for the permission to and Mrs. John R. Roy of 39 
! erect 118 apartments to per Fairmont avenue. Newton, 
I mission to construct 88 units. and a sen*°r at Mount Her- 

_, x mon School, has been grantedThe apartments would conI-. (,,-a special permission by the

The petitioner Angevine 
said had acquired an adjacent 
lot and will present a better 
plan at a later date. As a re 
suit, the present petition was 
being reduced from the re

sist of studio, one and two ,
bedroom units which would 
rent f rom $160 to $200 a 
month. The project would cost 
an estimated $1 million. An 
gevine declared. It would re
sult in $48,000 annual revenue 
to the city in taxes, far ex
ceeding the yield based on the

executive council to 
special off-campuipursue

project.
He will assist Bobby Leo, 

former Harvard football 
great,, in the College Hori
zons Program from now 
until graduation in June.
In order to qualify for such

present assessment of $3100. permission, the student must 
Since the land is located be on the honor roll and must 

near a dump, the project have demonstrated sufficient 
would upgrade the area Ange maturity and initiative to 
vine declared. handle such an independent

Those present who opposed Pr°8ram.
He is one of only four stu

dents in a class of 200 to bethe petition claimed the neigh 
borhood would be down-grad 
ed and the project would pre 
sent parking and traffic prob
lems. A petition with an un 
determined number of signa 
tures opposing the apartment 
construction was submitted.

Present at the hearing were 
five residents in favor of the 
petition and seven in opposi
tion.

XT ""hh' Ck“,o Meel |C«pt. Gaston
s ciib Noir Wears Unitfinches, and in years when; The Hobby Class 

evening and pine grosbeaks West Newton Woman’
visit they can be found in the will meet next Thursday ^-. . • If’J I

col- (Feb. 27) at the home of ^Jlrs. A^aallOn IilUOOIl 
Wallace G. Burbo at 23 Put-; . . „ , . . _ 4

peck nam st., West Newton? Captain Robert A. Gaston, 
will be

Arboretum’s 
lection.

Many winter birds 
through the pulp of crabapples; Dessert and coffee 
and eat the seeds. In the seryed at 12:30 p.m. 
process, pulp falls to the
ground and is eaten by pige 
ons, pheasants and rabbits.

crabapple

Alter the business meeting 
to be conducted by Mrs. 
Sidney Williamson, leader,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gaston of 1836 Washington st., 
Auburndale, is now entitled to 
wear the distinctive service 
ribbon as a permanent

Americans spent 10 cents I costume accessories, 
out of every health dollar for 

j dental care in 1966, says the 
Public Health Service.

there will be a program on dec"rali“n7(kHeJs’ naviAga^r 
in the 437th Military Airlift 
Wing at Charleston AFB, S.C. 
which

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE— 

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

so chosen.
College Horizons, initiated 

and directed by Leo, is cur
rently recruiting qualified 
high school student-athletes, 
especially football players, 
for two one-month sessions 
to be conducted this sum
mer at the Brooks School 
in North Andover.

The purpose of the program 
is to help students to upgrade 
their college board scores by 
means of intensive reading 
and math courses with special 
counseling.

Roy is captain of his foot
ball team and is an all-New 
England Prep School selec
tion.

The first President to be 
inaugureated outdoors was 
James Monroe.

, The apple is a member of wnif.n J?38 cited for. ex‘
I the rose family (Rosaceae). ceptionally m e r 11 o r i o u s |
____________________________ __ |service during its combat and

resupply airlift operations B 
around the world from July 
1967 to July 1968.

This is the third time in four £1 
years this wing has beeng; 
honored as an outstanding 
airlift unit.

• KITCHEN- 
CABINETS
BATHROOM
VANITIES

CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Br

Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years
DEDHAM

CABINET SHOP, INC.
918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1

326-4090
DEDHAM

Capt, Gaston, a graduate of 
Mount Hermon Preparatory j 
School received his B.S? 
degree in economics in 1961J 
from New York University 
and is a member of Psi; 
Upsilon. He is married to the 
former Linda Peele.

Completes Basic

Airman Gerald Hyman, son 
of Mf. and Mrs. Robert' || 
Hyman of 30 Longfellow’ Rd., | 
Newton, has completed basic 
training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas, and is assigned to a 
unit of the Strategic Air Com- 

| mand at Fairchild AFB, 
Wash. Arimar Hyman, a 
graduate of Newton High 
School, will be trained as a 
physical conditioning 
specialist.

CELEBRATING OUR
12th YEAR with VOLVO

•

NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST 
VOLVO DEALER

•

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY 1 
- Most For Immediate Delivery

IfOLVO1
WTI4 BEACON ST.

‘ OE 2-0000

lflLLAGEW NEWTON CENTRE
OPEN EVESI ON M-S.T.A. LINI TO BOSTON A CAMBRiOGf



Storm—
(Continued from Page J)

ing opened up rapidly. Most 
reports from residents city

-wide was that the plowing 
(job was well done.

Newton police swung into 
action against illegally park
ed cars and towed more 
than fifty of them thus re
moving one of the major 
handicaps of snow-fighting 
after the first storm — cars 
parked in areas which pre
vented the effective use of 
snow remova" equipment.
However, still “thinking 

snow” the big storm slipped 
back on Tuesday night and 
flipped six more inches of 
snow on the city and practi
cally the entire New England 
area. It thus earned the title 
of one of the worst storms in

“Urban Crisis” 
To Be Topic At 
Temple Meeting

“Is There a Jewish Role in 
the Urban Crisis?” will be the 
subject of a round table 
discussion by the con
gregation ot Temple Beth 
Avodah following Sabbath 
Services tomorrow night 
(Feb. 28) at 8:30.

Mr. Jules Bernstein, 
Regional Director of the 
Jewish Labor Committee, will 
address the congregation and 
lead the discussion on this 
topic.

Members, friends and 
students attending local col
leges and high schools are in
vited to attend and 
participate. The temple i: 
located on Puddingstone lane

Kanter Joins 
Bresniek Co.

Richard T. Kanter, of 
Newton, has been named an 
Account Executive with :he 
Bresniek Company of Boston. 
Prior to Bresniek, he was an 
Associate Product Manager at 
General Foods for the Max
well House Division.

Kanter received his B.A. 
degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania and then his 
masters degree in Marketing 
and Communications a t 
the Warton School of 
Business and The Annenberg 
School of Communications. He 
is married and father of a 
two-year old son.

this state since grandpa 
greased his boots back in 1893 
Snow flurries were still occur- 
ing Wednesday.

A scattering of accidents 
were storm features in this 
city. Newton-Wellesley hospi
tal treatment was required 
by Robert Harding, operator 
of a city snow-plow. Harding 
struck his head and received 
skull lacerations when his 
plow hit a manhole at Beacon 
and Union streets, Newton 
Centre, on Monday night.

Emergency power crews 
were on stand-by alert 
throughout the storm but 
not a single report of a wire 
down or power failure was 
received. It was figured 
that any weakened wires 
had succumbed to the first 
storm and had been repair
ed prior to the second big 
fall.
There were several minor 

accidents reported mostly due 
to skidding or sliding vehicles. 
No serious mishaps were 
added to the storm statistics.

A number of cars were 
pretty well socked in at the 
MBTA parking lot but these 
bore all the snow-marks of 

.having been located there 
since the first big storm.

Newton elementary schools 
closed at noon on Monday 
sending reluctant scholars 
home. All local schools 
were closed on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
Commissioner Willard S. 

Pratt’s snow fighters found 
conditions more favorable in 
helping throw back toe on
slaught of the second storm.

The fact that people kept 
their automobiles off the 
streets this time gave the 
plowers a break, Pratt said. 
Drifting snow again presented 
a problem but the city crews 
kept on top of the fall with 
all roads having been plowed 
at least once by midnight.

Police reported that they 
had answered 30 calls for 
emergency transportation.
City-wise Newton took the 

two winter block-busters in 
stride with most people using 
common sense and having an 
appreciation of the problems 
involved in attempting to keep 
some semblance of day to day 
normalcy.

However, city officials point 
out that there always is a 
heedless fringe which by be
ing unprepared physically and 

i mentally toss serious road
blocks in the path of those 
who are trying to keep the 
community open and function
ing.
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List Of Patrons Growing 
For Democratic Benefit
Newton Democratic City indicated they will attend the 

Chairman Robert K. Kraft play and post theatre party, 
and Vice Chairman Gordon Officials who have already 
Martin yesterday announced indicated they will attend in- 
the second list of patrons who elude Rep. and Mrs. H. James 
are supporting the March 20 Shea, Jr., Rep. and Mrs. Irv- 
benefit production of “The ing Fishman, former Rep. and 
Italian Straw Hat” at Spin Mrs. Joseph Bradley, State 
gold Theatre at Brandeis Uni Committeeman and Mrs. Alan 
versity. jSidd, and Dr. and Mrs. Philip

They are: [LeCompte. Mrs. LeCompte is
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brad a state committeewoman.

SNOW CAN BE BEAUTIFUL—BESIDES NUISANCE — c'iow-laden trees, lacy against a leaden sky can pro
vide a scene of beauty, a typical winter wonderland. ’ J 3 6cene at Wyman and Chestnut Streets. (Chalue)

j ley, Mr. and Mrs. William
Carmen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Gordon and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph McDonald.

1 Also, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome1
Medalie, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

(Soloway, Dr. and Mrs. Thom-, 
as A. Hinchey, Dr. and Mrs. 
Leston Havens and Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Kaplan.

> * Also, Mr. and Mrs. David
Weltman, Mr. and Mrs. Har 
old Band. Mr. and Mrs.

Hb '<■ ■■ - •»:> - aid Silberstein, Dr. and Mrs.1
Charles E. Brown and Mr. and 

<«!**"• Mrs. Norman Asher.
' ’x - -«s* In the rivalry which has de-

- . ■ < veloped to see which ward
provided the most sponsors,

Anyone interested can at
tend by phoning 969-6287 and 
arranging for tickets.

Ward Six (Paul King, chair
man) and Ward Seven (Mrs.
Constance Kantar, chairman)1 

1 are in the lead.
i They have provided more'
! than half the total of patrons 
between them.

Returns from the ticket sell 
ing are incomplete, but about 
one-third of the total of 700 
tickets have been sold.

One development of the pro
motion is that a number of 
Democrats are organizing 
parties to precede the presen

ilation or are inviting groups 
to attend together.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry H. Cros
by are inviting all members of 
the Ward Seven Committee to 
have dessert with them before antiballistic 
going to the theatre. Mr. and [installations

BERNARD T. FELD

ABM Meeting 
March 10 At 

Mason-Rice
M.I.T. missile expert Ber

nard T. Feld will be the chief 
speaker at a public forum on 

missile (ABM) 
in the greater 

Mrs. Lloyd Gordon are taking Boston area to be held in New- 
guests to the theatre and theiton on Monday, March 10. 
reception afterwards, as are The meeting is open to con- 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold R. Melt-
zer.

After the show, the party 
will move to the Rose Arts

cerned residents from other 
cities and towns.

Sponsor of the meeting, 
which will be held at 8 p.m. in 

Museum for a champagne and the Mason-Rice School, Newton 
wine party and a chance to Centre, is the Newton Com-
view an outstanding exhibit 

| of Cubist art, including work 
by Cezanne, Picasso, Braque, 
Gris, Leger, and Lipschitz.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

-
NEWTON CITY HALL itf SNOWY SCENE — Snow-bound but austere as befits the city's chief municipal build
ing, the Newton City Hall stands amid surrounding piled-up snow after two major storms hit the community.

(Photo by Chalue)

Mothers’ Club 
Lunch Committee

Arnold’s Del
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St.
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St 
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St. 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St- 
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Mewtouvuie

Garb Drue
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Mqi«wo*d'$ Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
west Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Bovlston St 
Newton

Huhhard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacqui’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

laneley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

lieeett’s Drue
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

'lac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

danet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill 

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drue Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St. 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
-979 Washington St 

Newtonville
Petrillo’s Market

665 Watertown St.
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St.
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St. . 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super,
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut SL 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

llecent Ileal li*
John W. Walsh H. Lesion Carter

Military burial rites were Funeral services were held 
held Monday (Feb. 24) for yesterday afternoon (Feb. 26) 
John W. Walsh, 72, now of at the Union Church in Wa- 
Brighton and formerly of 72 ban for H. Leston Carter, 82, 
Pearl st., Newton. of 14 Roslin st., Waban, who

A Requiem High Mass was died on Monday, 
celebrated at Our Lady of the Mr. Carter was the retired 
Presentation Church in
Brighton.

A naval firing squad parti
cipated in the committal 
services at Calvary Cemetery 
in Waltham. Taps was sound
ed by James C. Gilbert of the 
Navy District Band. An Amer
ican flag covering the casket 
was folded and presented to 
Mr. Walsh's family.

Time of Indian “Crow Moon” 
________________________________

Records Show March 
Often A Snowy Month

By WALTER F. RITTINGER, Sharon

March is sometimes taken as a winter month, be-

munity Peace Center, an ed
ucational organization work
ing to increase community 
awareness of major war-peace 

In addition, a number of!jssues
leading elected officials have ~ j,>ining j„ sponsorship 

| to date are the Newton Anti-

\cirton W omen on
Community Council, Inc., 
Boston Support Committee, 
and the Newton Democratic 
City Committee.

The Mothers’ Club of Xavier Commenting on the current 
High School of Concord will conflicting reports about the 
present its Annual Spring status of the ABM intallation 
Fashion Show and Luncheon in North Reading — Andover, 
on March first at the Mon-(Professor Feld stated. “The 
ticello in Framingham. The J ABM fight is by no means 
program includes a social over.’r
hour and luncheon at noon and 
features the Fashions of 
Alfred Fiandaqa.

Chairman ot t'he event is 
Mrs. Andrew D. McGurrin of 
Waban and the co-chairman is 
Mrs. Joseph J. Buccigross of 
Newton Centre.

....-president and chief en- cause 1 its stonniness But the normal rise of temper- Recent BirtllS at 
gineer of the Boston Manu- atures during the month marks a change from Feb-
facturers Mutual Fire Insur- ruary cold to early-Spnng mildness. i\eWtOll-\v elieslcy
ance Co., with which he was The early morning temper ) 

of!associated for 43 years before atureg for thp f-rst haJf occurred on only two March 
dates in recent years.

Among
recorded

Manfred Taglienli

He reported that his Newton 
talk will present the case for 
and against the ABM system 
and that it will also deal with 
“further essential steps for 
curbing and reversing the 
nuclear arms race.”

Feld, a professor of phys
ics who has served as chair
man of the steering commit
tee of M.I.T.'s Laboratory 
for Nuclear Science, has been 
involved in the development 
of American nuclear power 
and control since the pre- 
atomic bomb forties.
He worked as a graduate 

student with Dr. Enrico Fermi, 
“father” of the bomb at 
Columbia University, in pro-

the recent births 
at the Newton - 
Hospital are theretiring in 1951.

,T J . j t Marcn nave rangeu irum iwu jn a
PneUs^Hieh SchooT'and from de&rees ab°ve zero to 46 de- March, the normal daily mini-1 following:
Massachusetts8 TnstHme of grecs- The late afternoon mum temperature should To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. 

Technology ir
1908.

Mr. Carter is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Arthur Flinn of , .
Newton and bv two sons, the month, the early morning five days colder in twenty 
Richard' L Carter of Troy, temperatures have ranged days. The normal daily maxi- 

and John W. of from zero to 52, and the late mum is 40 to 65 degrees.
afternoon has seen extremes March was named for Mars, 
from 15 to as high as 69. , the Roman god of war, and

March has been a snowy I >n the time of King Romulus,

March have ranged from two jn a nOrmal month of!Wellesley

Institute of grees . , .. . , .. , -
the class of temperatures for the first half range from 26 to 43 degrees.

of March run from 12 to 59 j The normal daily mean (or 
degrees. [average) is 39 to 50 degrees,

For the last two weeks of with six days warmer and

Donovan of 133 Edinboro St.,
Newtonville, a boy on Feb. 7.

_T_°„ J?’a7d Mrs._ Fred dGcTn'g'the first nuclear'chain 
reaction.

A Solemn High Mass of Re
quiem was sung in the Sacred N.Y.,
Heart Church last Saturday Wyckoff, N.J.
(Feb. 22) for Manfred Tagli- 
enti of 4 Beecher place, New
ton Centre.

The Rev. Michael F. Doocey j Services were held Monday 
was celebrant of the Mass. ,Feb. 24) at the T. J. Lyons 
The Rev. Guido Montanaro Funeral Home in West New-

Wes,ey G. Clark Jn spvpn and

one half inches fell in three 
days of the month, and the 
following year saw 40 

was the deacon and the Rev. ton for Wesley G. Clark of 19 inches on ten days.

it was the final month in the 
year all over the ancient 
world. In ancient times there 
were only ten months in the 
year. Among the old Saxons 
this month was known as

I have recorded for March fell ^nct meaning Spring, and
Gund- ;nhaie62i with one half inch. hls 15 the orlgin of our word 

lach, pastor of the Lincoln other records for recent years n 
Park Baptist Church in West in gharon were as follows:
Newton, officiated at the rites. 1957. seventeen inches in 
Burial was at the Woodlawn

A Requiem High Mass was Cemetery in Everett where four da>'s

subdeacon.
Burial was in Newton Cem 

etery.

William T. Coveney

dale.
The Rev. Russell E.

j The American Indians ob- 
| serve March as Crow Moon, 
Awaking Moon, and Crescent 
Moon.

celebrated in the Sacred Heart the Rev. Gundlach read the 1958: twenty two inches in
Church last Saturday( Feb. committal prayers. 
221 for William T. Coveney of 
31 Fisher ave., Newton High
lands.

The Rev. Michael F. Doocey 
celebrated the Mass. Thomas 
Brehm was the organist and 
Kathleen Brehm the soloist.

Father Doocey recited the 
committal prayers 
graveside i 
etery.

William Radusch

four days.
1959: eighteen inches in six

days.
1960: twenty eight inches in

Genevieve Munn

William Radusch, age 72, 
of 20 Richardson St., New- flve days- 
ton. died suddenly at his 1961: twelve inches in seven 
home on February 3rd. days.

He came to this country jggg. seventeen inches in 
1 vers at the from Germany fifty years six days 
Newton Cem- The pas? forty- 1964: seventeen inches

five years. He was a well 
known baker at one time but 
of later years was a land
scape gardener.

Interment took placeFuneral services were held 
Monday (Feb. 24) for Miss pjortb Reading on February 
Genevieve Munn, formerly of 5^ He leaves a half-sister, 
284 Melrose st., Auburndale, Mrs. Max Molin, of that town.
with a Requiem High Mass ------------------------
celebrated at the Corpus
Christi Church. mne ittptiDonald J. Troy ST. LOUIS (UPI)

1964: seventeen 
three days.

1965: twelve inches in seven 
days.

1967: twenty nine inches in 
five days.

1968: eleven and one half 
inches in three days.

The average snowfall for 
March is 15.6 inches, and it 
falls on four days of the 
month. Rainfall averages 4.83wa^^the^celebrant of the fwtball Cardinal tackier inches, falling on ten days,

pinnrt was Ernie McMillan has a bigMass. Mrs. George Flood was McMillan, 260-pound
the organist and a so ir natjve of Chicago, lives in 
ted the requiem choir. Burial suburban University C tv, 
w’as in St Patrick s Cemetery Mo., where he serves on the 
in Natick where the committal,community’s Park Board. He 
prayers were said by the also js on the board of direc- 
Rev. James P. Byrne of tors of the Aunts and Uncles,
Corpus Christi Church. (a charitable organization.

The steady rise in temp
erature during the month Is 
interrupted by cold snaps. 
On sixteen days in March 
the minimum temperature 
may be expected to fall to 
32 or below. Sub-zero cold, 
however, is rare, and has

Graceffa of 400 Cherry St., 
West Newton, a boy on Feb. 8.

To Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. 
Stewart of 687 Grove St., 
Newton, a boy on Feb. 8.

To Mr. and Mrs. Varuno 
Stevenson of 16 Prospect St.,

He worked at the University 
of Chicago, where the chain 
reaction was achieved, at Oak 
Ridge, where the atomic reac
tor was set in operation, and

West Newton, a girl on Feb. at 1x55 Alamos, N.M., where 
he worked on the physics11.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. 
Lush of 18 Sandra Drive, 
Chelmsford, a girl on Feb. 14.

measurements for the design 
of the first atomic bomb.

In 1945, Feld spent six 
[months in Washington, D. C.

wr , LM. L LAi where he and other leading
\\ omeil S Club U1 physicists were lobbying for 

civilian control of the atom.Highlands Meets
On Wednesday, March

The result was legislation set
ting up the civilian Atomic

CROW MOON
Now in March the Crow Moon 

glows,
Melting are the winter snows,

With a rumbling crush and 
quiver

Ice is breaking in the river. 
March wind blusters through

the pines,
And above the Crow Moon 

shines.
The morning stars are Mer

cury, Mars, and Jupiter 
(March 1-21). The evening 
stars are Venus, Saturn, and 
Jupiter (March 21-31).

Sharon had 17 inches of 
snow in the Feb. 9-10 blizzard.

Clifford Orent of 1151 Com
monwealth Ave., West 
Newton, has been selected to 
sing with the Amherst College 
Zumbyes, a group which is 
acclaimed for their renditions 
of popular, folk and collage 
songs. Orent is a freshman at
Amherst. The Zumbyes have [State 
appeared frequently at com- conventions, 
munity, civic, college and -------

the Woman’s Club of Newton ^ner8Y Commission. He has 
Highlands will hold a meeting b^en involved in many studies 
at the Workshop, 40 Columbus arms control and disarma- 
St., the Highlands, under the me^-
auspices of the Education j ”ea past vice-chairman 
Committee: Chairman, Mrs. °f federation of Ameri- 
Arthur A. Vernon, assisted <an Scientists, member of 
by her committee members, I V’p editorial board of the 
Mrs. Vincent J. Marotto, Mrs. journal "Disarmament and 
Ralph K. Shaw and Mrs.) Arms Control,” president of 
Ralph W. Stober. t,1p Council for a Livable

These ladies will also act) World, and chairman of the 
as hostesses for the afternoon,1 committee on Pugwash con- 
assisted by Mrs. William J. J ferences on science and world 
Eagan, President of the Work- affairs of the American Aca- 
shop. At 1 p.m. Dessert and demy of Arts and Sciences. 
Social Hour. At 1.45 p.m.1 Feld has been a member of 
Business Meeting. jthe MIT faculty since 1945. He

Following the business was awarded the B.S. degree 
meeting will be the program from the City College of New 
for the afternoon. Dr. Frank- York in 1939 and his Ph D 
lin P. Hawkes, well known[degree from Columbia Univer’- 
lecturer on Education will sity in 1945. He is a consultant 
speak on the topic Adult to the Brookhaven National 
Learning Never Ends”. Dr. Laboratory
Hawkes’ wide experience in-, Hp „ a|g0 # fp 
eludes Pres, of the Adult Ed- Ampricim ica, § ™
ucation Association in Mass- . „ . _ .achusetts, Director of Uni- *7™" AcadpnW of Arts
versity Extension 1955-65, d ” "f Slfflna X1-
Supt. of Schools in two an4™BetahaPPa-

Massachusetts cities, and, at . , e . s 8,1 editor
present, a frequent speaker at 0 ,,e J°urna^ Annals of Phy-

Dept. of Education S1CS and one 01 tne physics 
i editors of the Blaisdell Pub
lishing Company. Dr. Feld and 

The Eiffel Tower in Paris'McCormick, reside with theirbenefit programs and recently 
sang at the wedding of Juliedraws 2 million visitors ajtwo children at 42 Arlington 
Nixon and David Eisenhower, year. jStreet, Cambridge.
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Newton Health Dept. To 
Certify All Food Outlets

The Newton Health Depart
ment will be starting a certifi
cation program soon of all 
retail food establishments in 
the city in compliance with 
recent regulations passed by 
the Food and Drug Division 
of the State Health Depart
ment.

The regulations, although 
quite comprehensive, are min
imum standards and should 
not be too difficult for store 
owners to meet. They cover 
such items as food sources, 
processing and handling of 
food, construction and clean
liness of equipment, water 
supply, sewage disposal, toi
lets and handwashing, gar
bage and rubbish disposal, 
vermin control, lighting, vent- 
llatior., housekeeping and 
others.

Although these regulations 
were passed by the state and 
apply uniformly throughout 
the Commonwealth, the issu
ance of the certificate and 
most of the enforcement and 
inspection will be done by 
local health departments. 
However, if the local depart
ment fails, the Division of 
Food and Drug can step in 
and assume this responsibil
ity.

The purpose of these regu
lations is to bring some con
trol over those food places 
which do not come under the 
category of ‘‘Food Service 
Establishments’, which are 
already governed under Arti

cle X of the State Sanitary 
Code. For the purpose of this 
registration, “Retail Food 
Establishment” is defined as 
follows:

"Retail Food Establishment 
means an establishment in 
which food is sold, processed 
or prepared for sale directly 
to the consumer other than 
an Eating and Drinking Es
tablishment.”

Such places would include 
meat markets, fish markets, 
grocery’ stores, super markets, 
b a k e ri e s , food processing 
plants, fruit and vegetable 
stands, etc.

Copies of the regulations 
are being prepared and will 
be given to all store operators. 
Health department sanitari
ans will explain these regula
tions to the operators and 
allow a reasonable time for 
necessary improvements to be 
completed. Upon compliance 
with the regulations, stores 
will be issued certificates of 
registration. These certifi
cates will be good for one 
year and can be renewed upon 
satisfactory inspection and 
compliance with regulations.

This program will be under 
the supervision of Harlan W. 
Kingsbury, R.S., Chief Sani
tary Officer, and will be car
ried out by the following 
health department sanitari
ans: Mr. Charles M. Hopkin- 
son, R.S., Mr. Charles W. 
Pierce, Jr., R.S. and Mr. Ira 
W. Leighton, R.S.

HEAD TABLE GUESTS AT LINCOLN DINNER—Among the dignitaries at the head table for the annual Lincoln 
Day dinner sponsored by Newton Republican organizations are, left to right, William A. Lincoln, chairman: 
GOP City Committee; Anthony I. Medaglia, Jr., president, Republican Club; Mrs. Morgan S. Campbell, presi
dent, Women's GOP Club; U.S. Senator Edward W. Brocke, guest of honor; Rep. Theodore D. Mann, Alderman 
Edward C. Uehlein, general chairman; and Mayor Monte G. Basbas.

Brooke Honor Guest 
At GOP Dinner Here
Senator Edward W. Brooke,) 

speaking in Newton, praised 
the new Nixon adamimstra- 
tion for the direction it is tak
ing and its accomplishments 
since taking office.

Speaking at the Tenth An- Mrs. Maynard H. Slessinger 
nual Lincoln Day Dinner an(* ™i<mor® A. Pierson, 
sponsored by the Republican Special tribute was accorded 
organizations of Newton, at Representative Theodore D. 
the Sidney Hill Country Club, Mann in recognition “of h s 
the Senator at the same time dedicated service in public 
acknowledged the serious office, as Newton Aldermen 
problems facing the party in for four terms and now in 
Massachusetts for 1970. his third term as a member 

Senator Brooke, however, of the stat<? Legislature.
felt that the Republicans 
can come up with a winning 
ticket despite these prob
lems, stating that this will 
require hard work by both 
the leadership and the rank 
and file workers of the 
party. Special emphasis, 
be added, must be given to 
the recruitment of young 
people into the party's ranks 
and leadership.

G. Aransky. Chairman of 
the Annual Awards Commit
tee in behalf of the city’s 
Republican groups. Others 
who served on the Comm t- 
tee with Mr. Aransky are

Among the distinguished 
guests at the Head Table 
were: Mrs. Robert R. Ames
bury, Republican Sta.e Com
mitteeman; Hon. Monte G. 
Basbas, Mayor of Newton; 
Senator and Mrs. Edward W*. 
Brooke; Mrs. William L. 
Bruce, Republican State Com- 
mitteewoman; Mrs. Morgan 
J. Campbell Piesident, New
ton Women’s Republ con

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 
space without charge.

Friday, Feb. 28th — Palestine Chapter 114.
9:30-11:15 — League Women OES, Masonic Temple.

Voters, unit mtg., local affairs. 8:00 — Newton Council 16«, 
64 Hancock st., Auburndale. K of C, 15 Southgate pk.. West

12:15 — Rotary of Chestnut Newton.
Hill, Tallino’s. 8:00 — Burr School PTA.

1:00 — Senior Citizens, Re 8:00 — Newton • Wellesley 
becca Pomroy House. Chapter SPEBSQSA, Rice

7:30-10 — Bay State Judo House, Unitarian Church, Wei 
Class, adults. Hut, Newton lesley Hills.
Centre Playground. 8-10 — Evanee Square Dance

8-10 — Newton School Dept., Club, 429 Cherry st. West 
square dance, adults over 18. Newton.
Hyde School. Wednesday, March 5th

8:45 — Gamblers Anony- 9; 30 — Newton Voice of Wo- 
mous, 218 Walnut st., Newton- men Eliot church, 
ville. 10:00 — Newton Senior Cit-

Saturday, March 1st izens Committee, 429 Cherry
12:30-2:30 - Bav State Judo st> West New ton.

10:2:00 — Peirce School

Senator Brooke who gave Club; Representative Sidney
the main address of the event E°use. R^pulilican

Leader; Hon. Leslie B. Cutler, 
was warmly greeted by more And Hon. Donald R Dwight< 
than seven hundred who Commissioner, Finance and 
came to honor him. Administration, Massachu-

A presentation was made setts, Rev William E. Foley, 
citing Senator Brooke for his . P».rish „ tbe Gord
distinguished public service. siiePb®rd; Mrs. Henry Dun- 
Edward C. Uehlein, General ster Rowe' . Republlcan Na- 
Chairman of the Dinner, made Lonal Committeewoman; Hon. 
the presentation in behalf of ~ eo F' Jai ett’ Commissioner 
the sponsoring groups. The Corporations and Taxation, 
text of the inscribed scroll Massachusetts, Rev. J. Sea- 
reads as follows: Ley Joyce- S J-, President of

,.Tu„ vo„. „ »< . Boston College; William A.
The New.on, Massachu- 1 ;npnin rk5irm-,n .

The Newton Citizens’ Advisory Committee is “the formal means through setts, Republican Club cites Republican City Committ • 
the new sponsor of Sea Ex- which active participation is provided to aid and support the development and Y°u as a tellow resident, with senator David H Locke * 60 ’ 
plorer Ship 13, B.S.A. of New implementation of the goals and policies of the Workable Program for Community Particular pride and grateful ., Rpnr. *fat. o
ton, according to word from Improvement for the Citv of Newton,” according to Mayor Monte G. Basbas. hL'h t10?',for your l‘reless dore q Mann- Francis Mae*
Charles B. Burgess, Secretary H and dedicated service to our “°r« *ranc’s Mag-
of the Newton uedge. Charles The Mayor directed his A. Miller served as temporary Falls; Hugh Arcese of 602 Commonwealth as Attorney., ' ‘ 11

ap-chairman. 'Grove St.. Newton Lower General and our Nation as T°,Republl?ans;D Antbony
t.ie Also present at the meeting, Falls; Hugh Colliton of 6 Col- United States Senator, for ■ * ag ‘a> Piesiden.,

niefr in an advisory capacity, were gate Road, Newton Lower your distinguished contribu- L " ? epu bcan Club;
eeting Mario DiCarlo, Kenneth Salk, Falls; Archie Smiles of 77 :ion to world peace and to the , . Jos.eph h. Mitchell, Jr.

t 0 n safety of our nation, for your Justl^e’ Massachusetts Super-

Elks Sponsor 
Co-educational 
Explorer Ship

Newton Lodge number 1327, 
B.P.O.E. has voted to become

Mayor Basbas Welcomes 

Citizens’ Advisory Group

The Mayor directed 
S. Tower, Jr. of Auburndale remarks to the newly 
was appointed to represent;pointed members of
the Elks in the “new” Ship 13. Advisory Committee at their in an advisory capacity, were gate 

Ship 13 was chartered on f*rst organizational
\Tnv fi to*’1, and mnt in their held at City Hall recently. and Bruce Train. Margaret Road, N e w . u „------- --------- --------- . — j-— • „
own building in West Newton “The functions of the com- Members of the committee Highlands; tie Rev. Harold A. courageous spirit and leader- ’ 1 r ^’cnfuirfinS’
The Newton Lions Club spomniittee will include the use of are: Malmborg of 93 Plymouth'ship to bring about ^ah S ^d
sored the Ship from Mav 1944 skills, knowledge and ex- Mrs. Warren B. Manhard of Road, Newton Highlands. brotherhood among al men ’ State Commit^’

P ? perience of its members and 45 Wesley St., Newton: Melvin, Also, the Rev. Murray I. everywhere, for the wisdom, S‘at'
the organizations and groups Fine of 23 Channing Road, Rothman of 35 Kingston Road, integrity, and sincerity of ”.C1^ 1until November 1968.

, , the organizations and grouDS r ui vnaiinniK rvuau, rvotnman or oj rkingbion nodu, ***sv6»*»j, oniwinj ui KT u r-, , ,.A committee composed of represent to assist and Newton Centre; R 0 b e r t Newton Highlands; Lewis B. Purpose which you have exer- d®"1’. 1}?wton„Joun8 Repubh* 
r. John T. Evans, Chairman - government Roderick of 120 Jewett St., Songer of 82 Allen Ave., cired with diligence and com-".ns'Hon- Ed'Laid CD tc?‘

1 formerly the Skipper of the ,.th pct tQ .ams for Newton; William B. Horner of Waban; Mrs. Albert Rochette passion as a member of the Harcourt Wood Repub-
Ship for 12 years), Erwin V\. orderly growth develop- Grove Hill Park, Newton-of 80 Langlev Road, Newton United States Senate.” ca a e ’omrnittecman;
Rrxal Tr lolczx a wucuj giuwui, ucvciup . » , . . „ „ ... Hon. Howard Wmtmnrp .Tr .KL„.]r‘ n'S ment and improvement of trie ville; Alvin S. Hochberg of 51 Centre; Judge Joseph S.
Skippert, Daniel Weiner ,a community ” he added. Prospect Ave., Newtonville. Mitchell of 460 Commonwealth
former Mate), A. Stewart that -Mso, Peter H. DiFoggio of 5 Ave., Newton Center ;
Johnson la former Mate! and mmrnittpp will "kppn t -ip Churchill St., Newtonville: Archibald Feinberg of 215 
Mrs. Phyllis Brandon (Giri ,be committee will keep tne p Harrington of 157 Franklin St Newton
Srout Troon I^aderi have general pubhc informed about , . 1 g “ ,° ’ e»< °r» t
scout iioop Geaaeri nave ® nrnorama and nf thoir Lowell Ave., Newtonville; And, Thomas M. Dargan of 
been meeting to organize the ^n programs ana ot tneir Mrg Sweetnam o{ 1670 gl Charlpsbank Road_ Newton;
new Shlp- = for n om„ inn of Commonwealth Ave., West Frederick E. Dorr of 282 Ken-
The program will be co "ar p^°™Newton; Henry Wilson of 123 drick St., Newton; Mrs. Louis

educational with both High Pro«rams in support Fairwgy Drive West Newton; Lobel of 66 Broken Tree Road,........-........-....................... „noi.. r airway unve, west lsewion; cxmei oi do nroae
School boys and girls meeting Y 8 ™ the R;. Rev. John M. Quirk of Newton Centre;

twice a month. The program J®cuves.
“Your group,” he went on,

The Republican groups 
sponsoring the event are 
the Newton Republican 
Club, the Newton Republi
can City Committee, New
ton Women’s Republican 
Club, Newton Young Repub
licans and the Italian Ameri
can Republican Club.

Hon. Howard Wnitmore, Jr., 
Commissioner, M? .ope'' nn 
District Commission; Hon. 
Julian L. Yesley, Justice, 
Newton District Court.

Those who served as host
esses were Miss Adelaide B. 
Ball, Mr. Victor D. Baer, 
Mrs. George J. Brookhiser,

. ,, , j . Mrs- Morgan S. Campbell,
Wa-TTaronr. ^ntbony J- Medaglia, Jr., Mrs. Spencer F. Deming, 
Nazzareno President of tne isuwion ue- Mrs Thomas S Dprr Mr= 

SU Bernard’s Rectory, West Mazzola ^of 662 Boylston Su publican Culb and Co-Chair-Eugene G. Faucher,’ Mrs’

Class, children. Hut, Newton 
Centre Playground.

2-4 — Bowen PTA, movies.
Sunday, March 2nd 

9-12 noon — Temple Eman
uel, giant purim carnival.

7-10 — Newton Symphony 
Orchestra, Meadowbrook Jun
ior High School.

Monday, .March 3rd
12:15 — Newton Rotary, 

Brae Burn C.C.
1:00 — Senior Citizens, 429 

Cherry st., West Newlon.
— Auburndale Garden Club, 

Mrs. Edgar Holmes, 15 Gray- 
dale circle. Auburndale.

1:30—Newtonville Woman's 
Club, adventure program, Ed
ward Rowe Snow, St. John's 
Church, 311 Lowell ave.

2:00 — Waban Woman's

Trade Shop, West Newton.
10:2:30 — Franklin School 

Outgrown Shop. West Newton.
10-2:30 — Weeks Junior 

High Clothing Exchange, New 
ton Centre.

12 noon — Temple Emanuel 
Sisterhood, 33rd donor lunch
eon “Debut of Fashion, Com. 
Hall.

12:15 — Kiwanis, Valle's.
12:45 — Mothers' Rest Club.
1:00 — Junior Mothers’ Rest 

Club.
7:45 — Countryside PTA.
8:00 — Corpus Christi Guild, 

“The Changing Nun”, Auburn
dale. i

8:00 — Newton Boys’ Club, 
annual meeting, Chief Wm. F. 
Quinn, speaker, 101 Dalby st.

8:00 — American Field
Club, "Discover America by Service.
Car,” Carol Lane, Waban 8:30 — Alcoholics Anony-

pe'opbp thVouXelSi^d officers “which rfpres^nts the entire ^"jod Leighton of 31 Col- Oransky oU^'w^all R^adJ S’Se'DfonwCommiitee w T f( ^M^V' V R '7 

and committees. _ icltyj.;w?U be: *ork;n.« in gate Road, Newton Lower Newton Centre. I corned the gUe™ J?' 22™?.h_y.

Renton Represented At 
N.E. Traffic Conference

While the program will be junction with and com- 
habsicallv oriented to sailing plementing those var.ous local 
and canoeing, the opportunity project area committees 
is available to bring in con which will primarily concern 
sultants in other areas of con- themselves with matters of 
cern within the limits cf “char- particular interest to their in- 
acter development, citizenship dividual villages.”

corned the guests. Mrs. Robert L. Tennant, Miss
Representative Theodore D. Avis Walsh.

Mann introduced the Head 
Table guests.

The invocation was given 
by the Rev. William E. Foley, 
Minister of the Parish of the

Neighborhood Club.
2:00 — Newton Mothers 

Club.
7-9 — Peirce School Trade 

Shop, West Newton.
8:00 — American Legion 

Post 440, 142 Adams st., New
ton.

8:00 — Garden City Grange 
364, 11a Highland ave., New
tonville.

8:00 — Highland Glee Club 
of Newton, Newton Centre 
Methodist Church.

8:00 — Aldermen.
8:00 — So. Middlesex Branch 

NAACP, 5 Main st., Natick. 
Tuesday, March 4th

10-3:00 — St. John’s Gift & 
Thrift shop, 297 Lowell ave., 
Newhonville.

mous, 258 Concord st., New
ton Lower Falls.

Thursday, March 6th
A.M. — Newton Police Me

morial Assn.
7:30 — Newton PTA Coun

cil, Horace Mann School.
7:45 — Newton Art Associ

ation, Harold Linder Green, 
Criticism Night, Beethoven 
School.

8:00 — Odd Fellows, Home 
Lodge 162, Hartford st., New
ton Highlands.

8:30 — Alcoholics Anony
mous, Ila Highland ave., 
Newtonville.

More than one hundred 
men and women of the com
munity were actively in
volved in preparations for 
the dinner which marked ten 
ears of Lincoln Day obser-
nces in Newton.
Committee chairmen includ- 

singing ed: Edward C. Uehlein, Gen- 
Monday Association. National Anthem was eral Chairman; Mrs. David S.

Biltmo’-e Wiest is the Dean of New ied by Walter S Lee Rard and Antnony J. Medag-
England Driver Training Greeteings from the Citv ba> ^r’’ Dinner Co-Chairmen;

Heading the Newton Delega- Teachers, having taught at ot Newton were brought bv Representative Theodore D.
tion was Scrgean; William Newton High School since 1946 Mayor Monte G Basbas Mann, Head Table Guests;
Veduccio; and i n c 1 u d e d and has held consulting and

training, mental and physical Tne first meeting concerned A number of Newton SafetylDriver Training teachers was Good Shepherd The benedic- ye 
fitness.'' itself with organizational mat-0,ficials were a™ong those nominated for the office of tion was given by the Rev. va

The Ship, Committee ,ers. PUnmne D,reclot James '
. nn f aranr* a cold A A z-1 ■-» x r A ®

Ship
now considering men 
Skipper and Mates' and look 
ing for a new meeting place t()ll Gll’ls
The date for the opening meet
ing, which will be an open I )r('SS(‘(l
meeting for all interested high
school boys and girls, will be pQp Stll(i(‘IllS 
made public as soon as planr 
are confirmed.

Pinal Movies
By Bowen I’TA 
On Alareli 1, 15
Mrs. Joanne Holland, Ways 

and Means Chairman of the 
Bowen School P.T.A. of New
ton Centre announces that the

Conference held 
(Feb. 17) at the 
Hotel, Providence, R. I.

Gilbert Champagne, John honorary positions on the 
Zilinskis and Safety Officer Staffs of New York Universi- 

Two young ladies from the Charles Feeley, of the Newton ty, Pennsylvania University, 
Newtons have been named Traffic Bureau, w’ho received and in the past two summers 
among the ten best-dressed [our scholarships from the toured the United States 
ladies on the American In- Newton Chapter of the lecturing on Safety at college 
ternational College campus, American Red Cross. Also at- and graduate level summer 
Springfield. tending from Newton were programs. He is also a

Nancy Jo Levenson, Edwin O. Wiest, Newton member of Mayor Basbas' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. School Department, Driver Safety Committee.
Melvin Levenson of 32 Education Coordinator and -------------------------
Verdale Rd.,

In an evening or high
lights, another was the cita- 
tation of two of Newton's 
Republicans “in recognition 
of their long and effective 
service to the party.” Fol
lowing an annual practice, 
Newton’s GOP cited the fol
lowing: William A. Lincoln, 
and Mrs. Edward C. 
Becherer.

Mr. Lincoln is currently 
Chairman of the Newton 
Republican City Committee. 
His long career of service in 
the party includes tenure as

Mrs. Edward C. Becherer, 
Charles E. Aucoin, William B. 
Dockser, Patrons; Edward 
Ehrenberg, Treasurer; Ger
ald G. Aransky, Wjgmore Y. 
Pierson, Mrs. Maynard M. 
Slessinger, Awards; Norman 
Buchbinder, Mrs. Herman 
Smerling, Tickets; Donald P. 
Quinn, John L. DiSabuto,
Reservations;
Vinnicombe,

Mrs. Whelan 
Arrangements

NewtonKenneth Brown,. ciz wt i’v
Highlands and Ellen W. Massachusetts Safety Council. lYameil .xaiiipd 1 o

fFnafmorieZ to be ’shown "at ^arsh,;1 daU,g,hterl. °f, PrinciPal speaker was Dr. Society of Accountants
the school will be on Sat.. c*rS' Ell0tKTMafsh of 15 Noble Robert McKelvery. Depart- jav g, Kam-n, son of Mr.

March 1 and Sat. March 15th Sj’ West Newton, were nam- ment of Health, Education and Mrs. Jay Kamen of New- 
They will be shown at 2:00 ed amon8 the ten best by and Welfare experimental lab ton has plected a fellow 
P.M. and the tickets are 75c pe execu ive at 0 tu ent who talked on research being jn ^be Massachusetts Society 
each Government. conducted in environmental f r„rtifj„d p,lbiic Account-

On March 1st the showing. The co-eds will meet with an and human factors con- ants A aduatp of Boston ^inaJ® v
is: The Runaway Railway, a impartial panel of judges, tnbut.ons to accidents and SchooI and mpmhcr of u^^citv Committee Chair N(‘W DillCS P Ol’
children's Film Foundation made up of faculty, ad- proposed counter measures. .. . , „ , „ been Clty Gommittee Chair-mSse Horse with ™ mimstrafors and students, The Newton delegation has be cla^ 1965 °f Bos °" man since 1966.
Tail the true story of a Pal<> and tbe winner will be entered recently concluded a course in University, he js asjocia ed Mrs. Becherer,

aU with Lybrand, Ross Brothers 
of and Montgomery of Boston

and Decorations; Henry J. 
Wilson, Head Table; Mrs. 
Morgan S. Campbell, Hostess; 
Mrs. George L. Bent Mrs. 
Harry M. Brenner, Telepncna

Treasurer of the Massachu- service; David A. Lurensky, 
setts Republican Finance public Relations.
Committee and as a member __________

MELLILI, Sicily (UPI) - In 
a country where most
municipalities are on the takes place in London. 

1:00 - Temple Emanuel verge of bankruptcy, this 

Golden Age. small town is eliminating its
i:30-10 Bay State Judo income tax because the 

Class, adults, Hut, Newton municipal budget shows a 40 
Centre Playground. million lire ($64,000) surplus.

mino colt; and The Frowning in a naUonal fashion magazine Defensive Driving for

Prince, a charming fairy tale. contest- P°llce °ffl^er,s as par* — sunervisor He is married
On March 15th we will have Miss Levenson is a Mayor Basbas Highway Safe- as a suiiemsor. He s married

The Littlest Warrior, a Jan sophomore elementary educa- program. to the former Sh v

anese fairy tale and the Sal- major at AIC where she Edwin Wiest. in a separate er and the couple have two
vage Gang, a Children’s Film U also a cheerleader. She is a meeting, conducted by the children.
Foundation release, which graduate of Newton

High where she was active on 
several committees, 

task Miss Marsh, a Newton HighPresident Nixon’s 
force on education has urged Graduate plans to become an 
him to spend at least $1 bil- elementary teacher when she 
lien more on education. ‘graduates from AIC.

KIWANIS CLUB HAS VALENTINE DINNER DANCE—Head table at recent Valentine Dinner Dance of the New
ton Kiwanis Club held at the Woodland Country Club in Newton. Left to right, Area Lieut. Gov. William E. Mar
chant and Mrs. Marchant; New England District Gover nor Robert L. Bernstein and Mrs. Bernstein; Newton Ki
wanis President and Mrs. Ernst O. Seyfarth; New England Secretary Jack Jessel and Mrs. Jessel; Mrs. William 
Noble and First Vice President of the Newton Club, William Noble.

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE —

DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD

MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer

New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month 
7:30 P.M.

CALL 762-6372 — 326-9091

’’TEL.

762-0567 
762-8040

Cocktail Lounges • Banquet Rooms With Private Bart. 

Dining, Dancing, Entertainment Friday and Saturday Nights.

(Just 2 Min. Drive from Rte. 12$ or Rte. 95)

who has been 
active for many years in 
Ward and City Committee 
organization, was the first 
Ticket Chairman of the An
nual Lincoln Day Dinners 
started ten years ago and has 
served in various capacities 
since each year. She served 
as Chairman of Patrons for 
this year’s event.

Engraved plaques were 
presented to both by Gerald

School Sales
The Pierce School Trade 

Shop Hal; - price Sale has 
been postponed until Feb. 26.h 
due to the recent storm and 
the cancellation of school. T.ie 
Rummage Sale has been 
postponed until March 5th. ’n- 
coming Spring Clothing will be 
taken in the following week, 
Tuesday, (March 11) and 
Wednesday (March 12).

MATCHBOX CARS 29c each
TO CLUB MEMBERS

WIN $1,000 ON OUR SKITTLE BOWL
IN PLAY BILLS

Br aettlna • itrlkf or ipare. Children must be iccompinied by «dults.

ACTION LITE BRITE $3.99
ACCESSORY KIT

-Complete with 10 new action llte brlte pictures.—Attach to jour 
recular llte brlte.

FOR SLOT RACE ENTHUSIASTS

1 /24th SCALE CARS $2.99 to $4.99
Values to $12.00 Ea. MONOGRAM — REVELL __ COX

BATMAN HELMETS $1.25 each
SPECIAL PURCHASE Were $2 99

SQUARING THE CIRCLE $1.99
Match wits with Plato. Euclid and Pythagoras with this brain teaser

TUF-ONLY $6.88
THE SUPERLATIVE NUMBERS GAME

A series of games from simple to complex develops the ability to think 
and reason.

AVAILABLE AT

MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET 

Open Wed. - Fri. Eve. Til 9:30

TW 3-8582 WALTHAM


